


















2 joijotjournalJOIRNALRNAL OF discourses
mighty0 was not beyond the conception
of humanity in charity and love in
mercy and longionglongsufferinglongsufflringsuffering in patience
and kindness to s creatures where
would we have 1epoecepoecoo ereureeneune this we
would havebave been veltervelteringinftdteringinginin his
wrath we would bavehavellave been drinking
his hot displeasure but lieheile is more
merciful than we aresiretire I1 have thought
a great manymady times ivgsveryI1 wabwas very thankful
I1 vaswas not thetilctile lord almighty I1
should be consuming my enemies
how I1 should contend against those
who hatebate me I1 am glad I1 am not
the lord A ndA to see the latter day
saints here following the example of
the savior wheilwhell hebe too liishisilisills disciples
into an upper boornroornroiirn a bade some
of them go andaridarld preparepr6pir6 to partake
supper with hinbin the lasamelasume11141ime before
his crucifixcrucifixionln he fod106fooklookk thehe bread
and alessablessablessbiess d and brikebrae take and
eat ye all of tliisaliisth is foror tinsth is is my body
in the newkevnev testtehtarneiitarijcil he took
the cup and blessedbleule sed it drink&drink ye
all of tilisthistills frfir this is inyblood in thenew testnienttestarlleflt hero weavesve are doing
the same todayto day what more do
this until I1 cone forfuroor I1 will neitherdeitherdelther
eatcat nor drink any more with vouyouyou in
this capacity until I1 drink anew with
you in my frufrifathertherss kingdom on this
earth wiliwill hebe do it certainly he
will DJ tist is in remembrance of
me until I1 c inemie we areore doing thistilistills
todayto day D notnit other christians do
the same er theythevchev do how do we
latter day 8t1ntfee1saints feelreel towards them
were we to yellyeliyeii to the carnal pas-
sionssions of the natural man and we hadbad
the power of the almighty we would
spew our enemieseneauenemu s out of ouroueoun mouths
yes we wuldauldwi uld hiss t hem frfromhrombromam9m the face
ufaf human soel ty for their evils theirtheivtheia
malice fr tvieje revenge audand wrath
they have tow rdsads us but we are
notnotthenoethethe alAliallailalihyaliby hyy I1 am glad of it
I1 am haopyhalpy in the reflection that I1
havellave not thetiietile puwerpywerdywer and 1I hope and
pray I1 may neverdever possess it untiluntiiantii I1

can use it like a god until I1 can wield
it as our father in heaven wiewitbiehswiehsids ii
withvith all that eternity of muijemtijemajestyf
glory charity with his judgmentu cg eiltelit I1

discretion and with every facultyfacnltyacuttacult afof6f
compassion I1 am happy in fadfhdthererlg
flection that I1 do notnob possess theahe V

power I1 ainamaln glad you elders donodo nefcynofcy4
I1 am really glad you do not will
he ever grant powerpoverpovenpowen to his saints on
the earth yes they will take ththee
kingdom and possess it forfurgurgoroor everevereven and
ever but in the capacity tiithtiltheyarethemareeyeyareeyareJdredroare
now in the condition that they nnowW
present themselves before god bdbeforeoke j

the world aridandarld before each otherothen
never never until we areaieale sanctifisanci6ftdsanctifyd
until weavevve are filled with the wiwisdomtn af6f
god with the knowledge of god wwiliwillilljilail
lie bequeath the power that lie lias m
reserve for his saints 1 never willliewilllhewill flier
saints possess it until theytlleytiley are pre-
pared to wield it with all that jujudg-
ment

d
discretion wisdom and gorgonfor-

bearance that the lord almightyalmigbay4y
wields in his own capacity and mspbegueg
at his pleasure how do yay9you fiolfloiflofioheelfeelbeell
about it brethren do not ajyjyotiboti yapyvpwihlh
sometimes you had power topin6bto pinch
their ears do not you wishyppwish ypuapu
had power to stop them in their niadi 6cac1
career let the lord AlmiaimialmihtAlmightyalmightyyioht eloyio6
this you think his eye isis upouponupor the
work of his hands it is hihisearssears
are open to the prayers of liishisills cchil-
dren

I1

he will bear their prayers behevehefehebe
will answer their desires and whenaenmen
weavevve as a people possess the abundaabundancence
of that patience that longsuneringlongsuiteriag
and forbearance that we need to
possess the privileges and the power
that the lord liashasilas in reserve for ioshis
people we will receive to our utmost
satisfactioni we shallshailshali not havbavettbaveuti eist
now the lord says 1canicanleanacanI1 can not
give it to you now this churchy

hasbas now been traveling over fortyavqforty two
yyearsears forty two years the sixth day447
of this month since it was organized
with six members what have weivelve
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learned we assembled in missouri
at the place of gathering on the bor-
ders of the lamanitesLama nites and there we
bought ourfarmsour farms and built our houses
but could we stay there were we
prepared then to enter into zion to
build up the zion of god and possess
it we were riotnot we must sufferyouyouyoa latter day saints you my
children says the lord are not
prepared to receive zion why we
havebave heard detailed by elder car-
rington the conduct of elders at the
present time dishonest in the matter
of a few shillings or dollars dis-
honestlionest covetouscovhtousco4touscortous selfish grasping for
that which is not our own borrowing
and not paying taking that which
doesdocs not belong to usdishonestus dishonest in
our deal oppressing each other are
we fit for zion I1 svsay nothing to
the christian world with regard to
this let them bite and devour as
much as they please it does not be-
long to the latter day saints at least
couldwecouldveCould we stay in independence no
we could notriot what was the reason
here are some hearing me talk who
were there some who are acedaged somosumo
herebere who were then children and
infants some who were born there
but we stayed a very few years two
or three and we must get up and
march whvwhywev did we leave F whywily
the enemy isis upon us ourourenemiegoureneenemiesmiesmiegmles are
gathered around us our foes are be-
settingsettin us on every hand there goes
a house barnedburnedbarred up there is a man
that is whipped there is a family
turned out of doors what is the
matter with all you latter day saints
can the wohldwoildwotld see no can the
saintsseesaints see noorfewoftbemeanno or few of them can
and we can say that the light of the
spirit upon the hearts audand under
stdudingssttudingsr of some latter day saints
is like tat1theie peepingC of the stars throughbroughhrough0the broken shingles of the roof over
ourcur heads when we are watching
ththroughrouh the silent watches of the

night and behold the glimmer of a
twinkling star oh yes I1 see I1
see that we are not preparedprepiepared to re-
ceive the kingdom another onoone
says yes I1 can see we were too
selfish another one says I1 see
the wlchwielwickeded must be prepared for their
doom as well as the saints for their
exaltation and that the wicked are a
rod in the handsbands of god to chasten
the saints here are the two classes
the righteous and the unrighteous

and the righteous must be prepared
by suffering and by rendering stricbstricfcstrich
obedienceobediencpobediency to the commandments of
heaven it seems to be absolutely
necessary in the providence of him
who created us and who organized
and fashioned all things according trtn
his wisdom that man must descend
below all things it is wilttenwritten of thetho
savior in the bible that he descended
below all things that he might ascend
above all Is it notriotnob so with evereveryevenyY
man certainly it is it is fit then
that we should descend below all
things and come up gradually and
learn a little now and again receive
11 line upon line precept upon precept
here a little and there a little bubbadbutbudbuu
harkbark do the people bear it P do thothe
people understand it P scarcely I1
scarcely 1 do the latter day saints
underUDderunderstandudderstandstand these principles and arearo
we prepared to receive zion are
wepreparedpreparedwe to receive the kingdom
and are we prepared for the blessings
that god has in reserve for his chil-
dren stop think consider look
around us how is it aroarc not
the sordid things of this lifebeforolifeilfe before
our eyes and have they not thrown a
mistmilt before them so that we can not

I1 sedsee are we not of the earth and
istificarthystill earthy certainly weweareofare of the
deaethieaethearth and still earthy what do VTwo
know of heavenly things it isis
venyveryvefydefy true we have the bible bubbbutbub
when we come to our elders men of
limited education and moderate read
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ing theytiley arearcaro able to teach the wholewhoie
christianchristinn world theotheologylonyloly take
them from the anvil from the plow
from the carpenters bench or from
anytinyonysiny occupation if they possess good
common ability and the spirit of our
holybolyloly religion that god has revealed
in these latter days they understand
more of the bible and thetho building
up otof the kingdom of god thanthanihan all
the world besides that are destitute
of the priesthood of the son of god
and yet what do we know com-
parativelyparat ively we have hardly learned
the first lesson
could our breturetbrethrenbrenhren stay in jackson

county missouri itonombtaono no why
they had not learned a concerning
zion and we have been travelingtravelina
nowmow forty two years antlanilondanti have we
learned our a b c 11 ohob say a
goodw many I1 think we have have
we learned our a b ab P have we got
as far as b a k e r baker have we
got through our first speller have
we learned multiplication do we
understand anything with regard to
the buildingC up of the kingdom I1
will say scarcely have weve seen it
as a people how long shall we
travel how longiongon shall we live how
ionglongtong shallshalishailshaki god wait for us to sanctify
ourselves and become one in the lord
in our actions and in our ways for the
building up of the kingdom of god
that he can bless us he defends
aams it is very truetroe and fights our
battles whenmien we were driven from
Missmissourimissonriourionri and had to leave the state
I1 recollect very well gov boggsbogs
said you must leave gen
narkclarkmark said 11 you must leave the
mob said 11 you must leave and we
badtadhad to leave and after we had
signed away our property fdrd see a
imwidowidowadow send up her little boy to bro-
ther suehsuch a one will youyouyon let me
zo to your timber land and get a load
of wood for mynayniy mother 11 tell
jour mother thatichatithatthab I1 hav6gothavehate goigot no more

timber than 1I shall want I1 do not
think 1I can spare her a load of wood
I1 recollect very well of telling the lat
ter day saints there and then 111 I1
hope to god that we never will have
the privilege of stopping and making
ourselves rich while we grind the
face of the poor butbub let us be driven
from state to state until we can take
what we have got and dispose of itlucluu
according to the dictation of the
spirit of revelation from the lord
saidsaldsildslid I1 you will not stay here
but long faces would come down you
know with a gentle mild scrowlscrawl 11t 1I
cant spare you a load of wood
excuse me when are the latter
day saints goinggoidboid to be prepared to
receivereceive the kingdom arewenowgrewenoware we now
not ataftatt all we are prepared for
some things and we recereceiveivelve just as
fast as13 we prepare ourselves6urselveS well
what can we do what more can we
do we can dodojustjust what we please to
do it is in our power to do just
what we please to do with regard to
sanctifyingsanctify ing ourselves before the lord
and preparing0 ouourselvesrselves to build up
bishis kingdom have we not the
liberty tobuildto buildbullabulia this temple here
we have alabonaltbonalthoughb earth and hellarebellarehellheliheii are
opposed to it and arrayed against it
havebavehate we not the privilege of preach
ining the gospel totheto the nationsnations F wevve
have have we notcotnob the privilege of
uniting our faith and our efforts for
the benefit of the whole communityyes we have
nowhow come down for example to

our present circumstances and con-
dition year after year I1 labored
withwithourmerchantstounitetheirefibrtsourmerchants tounite theireflbrts
together to supply the wants of the
people without taking from them
everything they had got and when
I11 assembled these merchants some
years before we enteredantoentered intoAnto our
present operativecooperativeco institution in
thisthis mercantile trade saidisaidlsaldi 11 will
you unite your efforts and your
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means and startsfart a business here that
we can put goods into tllecieniecle hands of
the people that we will not take their
lastsixpencelast sixpence have ait calico dress
ataftatt fortycentsforty cents a yard whenwilen it should
be onlyottly eighteen twenty or twenty
two and so onof and soforthgoforthso forth after
a ionlonlohlongiong conCeconferencerence one of the gentle-
men present got uptipuipulp walkedwnlked the room
back andundaud forward and finally said
president young if you will furnishfarnish
the money wowe will do as you say as
much as to say lt11 it is none of your
business what we do witnwatn the means
thatthal wowe have I1 dropped the con-
versation indand saidsald to mmyself well
then 0gull the people1 take wnatwtiatwhiat they
have got
you recollect a manmatimatlmarl here in thehie

time of the Bubuchananchanauchanan war by thetlle
name of A B miller he was a
merchant here furforgorgur russell and ma-
jors our people were not merchan-
disingdisinbisin r much then well the mer-
chants inetmetmeb together and wanted to
put up their goods to a certain notch
a dollar a pound for sugarsugansuwarsugansugar0 for in-
stancegambierthis A B miller a gamb-
ler

amb
thoughtliougli there were a great many

good thingsaboutthings about him hcjusthe just turned
in and damned them sayssayasass helielleile
gentlemen to turn in and cut the
throatsthreats of these I11 MornMormodmornionsmormonscormonsmonsionslons and take
what they have got we might do
but for being so damned mean usas to
ask a dollar a pound for sumarsugarsugansugar I1 will
not do it
now then is this co operative in-

stitutionstitution one step towards bringing
the people to a union yes but it is
a very smallemailsmail one and there isis danger
of it growing into a condition that
will easecease to be one step in the right
direction let men say 11herchereherehete is
what godjod has given me do what you
please withwilli it and we shall be in
the pathpattipatlipatil of progress but liowhowilow
is it now ttt brother have youyoasou paid
any tithing you havellave made tiftytifiyfifty
thousand ten thousand a hundred

thousand cneoneono thousand or five hun-
dred dollars as the case may be havehare
you paid any tithing I1 well no
I1 hahaveve not yet butbat I1 think perhaps I1
will by and by and this is said with
stammering tongue faltering voice
and covetous heart who gaveavo sou300yeajon3you00
youryoanyoun muneymoney and possessions who

1 owns this earth does the devil p
no helielleile dues not liehelleile pretended to own
it when the savior was lierehere and
promisedpromied it all tohimfobimfobia if lie would fallfalifailfafa
down adid worship himbim but lie did
not own0 vn a foot of land lie only had
possessionofitpossession of it I1hole was an intruder
and is still thistins earth belongs to him
that framed and organized it and it
is expressly for his glotygloiyglobycloty adiladdi the
possession ofofthoethose whoshogho loveandloveanalove and serve
himhirnhinn and keep his commandmbntscimmandinbritscommandments
butbat ththee enemy liashas possession ofor it
now thetysthetyithen a fewjewhew other items breth-

ren and sisters can you do any-
thingthin0 forthepoorfor the poor well I1 do not
know but I1 can give you fifty cents to
cac5gather the poorpour brother can
you pay that debt you recollect
you borrowedburrowed soniesonio money of a
widow woman in Eulaeuiaenglandtidiidild do youyoaoa
recollect yoyousouU borrowed ait little money
of slichstich siit brother can you pay
that F weilwell yes I1 amarn goinggoillcoill toyou heard what brother carringtoncannington
said about it what flfellowshipellowship does the
lord Alialmightynighty have for such nienmenulen
I1 think not theahedhe least miatviatolat fellow-
ship do angels have for suclisuchyuchlucli menmertmeri
I1 shoushould think nonot much what
fellowship do I1 have for them notsot
one particle what ought to be done
with them I1 will answer the ques-
tion they ought to be dis ellow
shipped by thetiie saints thetheyar3r are notnott
fellowsliippedfellowshippedfellowshipped in the heavens and they
ought notriot to be here

1 well now thendiendlenulen brotherbrighambrotherbrigliambrothenBrotherBrigham
hat are you at what do you want
I1 wantwatib you to do just that which will
displease the enemies of the kingdom
of godgid and that which will please
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the lord almighty and the heavenly
hostlost to perfection what is that
do as you are counsel 0 todoto do by theth
spirit of revelation froaaroa the lord
what is the cry against us 11 brig-
ham young has too much influence
all the people hearken to bribrighamghani
youngyonngV all these poor deluded lat
ter day saints take his counsel I1
wish itvasatvasit was so if this were the fact
you would see zion prospertrosper upon tho
hillstills and upon the plainsinplinsinplinplain1 sin the valleys
and in the kanyonsknriyonskenyonskanyons andindond upon the
mountains go to with your might
seek unto the lord your god until
you have the revelations of the lord
jesus ahiqhiohrisfcist upon youyon until souryour
irindsniindbrindsniimd8 are openandopopelandopenenandand bethefhe visions of
heavenleaven are plain to youyon then follow
the dictations of the spirit and watch
brother brigham andaud see if lieholleile coun-
selsbt ls you wrong I1 hope to seesee the
time when I1 can say to the intteriatter
day saintsaints if I1 preside overoveroven them go
and do this or thatnndthatnthatathat andnd not ask a six-
pence of thistilistills man or a dollar from
that or a hundred dolatdouatidolardonati i from an-
other here is whatjwhatawhat I1 have it is
thetlletiie lords he has iivenveii rneme all
that I1 possess it is only committed to
my charge to see what I1 will do with
stit the heavens arc-his thetlieearfchearth is
hisbis the gold and silver arearc hisbis thetlle
wheat aillandarilani fine flour are his theme wine
and the oil are his the cattle upon a
thousand hills lreareire his I1 am his I1
am his servant let the lord say what
he wants here I1 am with all thou
hastbastlast given me how displeasing
thistilistills is to the devil is it not 7 1I can
not help it this is the true track and
patlipathpatil for the latter day saints to
walk in walk up 0 yeje latter day
saints andadd wake up come to the
lord forsake your covetousncovetonsnesscovetousnessi ess your
backbaek slidings forsakeforsaldorsale the spirit of
the wordworld and return to the lord
with full purpose of heart until you
get the spirit of chrsfchrst within you
that you like others cncaycaieai cry abba

father the lord he is god andandiandlI1 am
his servant

i do you think itift would be bedifficultdifficult
then for us to accomplish anything
wowe undertook no yeryitruevcrycttu6 the
enemy this potent foe that we have
to contend with we know but little
about him very little but heilelle is
watching every avenue of the heart
rappingcac5 at every door and every win-
dow and if there is a crevice between
the clapboards throughV the roof or
the brick or adobieadebie wall hebe throws a
dartdaitdaibdarb into the feelings of each and
every individual take care think
fonfor yourselvesforyourselves judge for yourselves
do riotnocnol be led astray do not you wan-
der off after these deluded people and
their delusion be careful there is dan-
ger in believing in the lord there is
danger in being a saint there is great
danger inin you yieldingyield in your jjudgmentbudginudginent
in another mannian oh what a pity
where do you get your judgment
wbwhereere did it come from what is
your judgment I1 tell you that the
judgment of the world now is pretty
much for all to do just asfs they please
if theytlleytiley possibly can tto0 ththee anjuinjuinjurytry of
their neighborneighbors for their own aggran-
dizementdizement
can I1 not use my judgment in

doing well just as much as inin doing
evil am I1 notjustnot just as independent
inin performing a deed ofebatityof charllycharilycharity as a
deed off cruelty I1 contend that 1I
am what do you say have I1 not
got my liberty just as muchimuchmueh and
exercise it just as freely in feeding
thetlletile poor and clothing thetiietile naked as I1
have in turning them out of doors or
in liftilliftiglifliftingtiltii myself up against god and
hisilllii s anointed has a manmm got to
apostatize from this kingdom from
the faith of christ to be indepen-
dent am I1 not as independent in
believing in the lord jesujesus 0hristohrisfcchrist as
I1 am in denying him am I1 riotnotnoi as
independent in believing the Ggospelospelaspel
as I1 am in believing in the whisperings
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and mutteringsmutterings ofthese spirits thatthatareare
floasinfloatinfloating ththroughrouh the air rapping at
everybodys door sometimes tearing
the clothes off their beds rapping
thunderinthundering

D
and telling0 this that

and the 0otherther you hearken to
thab still small voice that whis-
pers eternal truth that opens thothe
visions of eternity to youyon that you
can discern understand and follow
and the foulfoolboul spirits that throngthrong the

air and that fill our houses if we let
them in will not have power over you
bejustberustbe just as in pendentimpendentio as a god to

do good lave mercy eschew evil
be a savior to yourselves and to your
families and to your fellow beings
just as much as you possibly canandcalandcanean and
go on with your independence and do
not yieldyieldyourselvesyourselves servants to obey
an evil principle or an evil being
god bless you amen

DISCOURSE BYBYELDEReldebELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF

deliveredDELIVEREHDELIVERPI IN THE NEW tabernacle jz SXLTSALT LAKE CITY APRILarril 6 1872

reported by david IVV Eevangevansvangvansvahs

HIS TESTIMONY THE fulfilling OF PROPHECY ADVICE TO MOTHERSMOTHEPS

through the mercy and loving
kindness ofour father in the heavens
beare7earepearewe are cgainagaingain permitted to meet in a
general conreconferencerence of the church of
jesus christ of latterlattLittlitterdayerdayday saints
forty two years aoagoazo thistills day this
church was organiorganizedzid with six mem-
bers by a prophet of the living god
raised up in these last days by the
administration of anangelsciseis from god
and ordained unto all thetho keys and
powersbowers of the melchizedec priesthood
and apostleship and of the kingdom
of god on the earth according to
the best knowledge we have 1812
yearsyearyearsagosagoago todayto day thetiietile lord jesus was
crucified on mountloutitAl calvary for the
Asinseinsgins of the world thetho 6thath day of
april is aa very important day iniu many
rerespectspectspacts it has certainly been very
interesting to the latter day saints
to watch the history and progressC of
thisibis church and kingdom during the

last forty two years this is one of
the most important generations that
men or god or angels have ever seen
on the earth it is a dispensation and
generation when the whole flood of
prophecy and revelation and vision
given through inspired men for the
last six thous mdind years is to have its
fulfillment and especially in relation
to the establishment of the great
kingdom11 and zion of god on the
earth joseph smith was one of thetho
greatest prophets god ever raised up
on the earth and the lord has had
his eye upon hirnhim from the foundation
of the world any man who has
ever read the book of isaiah which
we frequently havehavo quoted to us can
see that he withwath other prophets had
his eye upon thetlletile latter day zion of
god he says in one place M sinsing
0 heavens rejoice 0 earth break
forth into singing 0 ye mountains
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for the lord hatlibathhath comforted his peo-
ple lie will havehare mercy upon his
afflicted but zion said the lord
hathbath forsaken me and my lord hath
forgotten rneme ah says the
lord can a woman forget her
sucking child that she should not
have compassicompassionoryorr on the son 0off her
womb yeayen they may forget yet
will not I1 forget thee behold I1
have graven theetilee upon thetilotile palmsp ilmslimsalms of
my hands thy walls arearc continually
before me
the lord never created this world

atit random he has never done any of
his work at random tlletile earth was
created for certain purposes arldandarid one
of these purposes was its final re-
demptiondemption and thothe establishment of
his government and kingdom upon it
in the latta days to prepare it for thetlle
reign of the lord jesus christ whose
right it is to reign that set time
has come that dispensation is before
us we are living in the midst of it
it is before the libatterliatteriiatter day saints it
is before thothe world whetherwhetlierller or not
the people havellave more faith in the
promises of god now than theytlleytiley had
in tlledaystllethythetiletiie days of noah makes no differ-
ence the unbelief of men will not
make theiheahe truth of god without effect
the great and mighty events that thothe
lord almighty11 liashasilas decreed from
before the foundation of thetho world
to be performed in the latter daysaredaymaredays are
resting upon us and they will I1follow
each other in quick succession whetherwhet lierlleriler
men believe or not for no prophecy
of scripture is of any private inter-
pretationpre tation but holy men of god spake
as they wereweiewele moved upon by the holy
ghost and what they said will come
to pass though the heaven and the
earth passawaypass away net one jot or tittle
of the word of thetlletile lord will go un-
fulfilledfulfui fillod
some of us havellave lived in and been

intimatelyacquaintedwithintimately acquainted with thisthithl schurchchurch
for the last forty years a very few

more thantilan thatthar and some less bubbbuts
where is tilethe latterlattcrdlattarddayayiy saint or any
other penonpen on whowilo has ever seen this
church or kinkingdomdonidonl go backward
nuno matter what pposipisiposlpositionpisitionsitionaitiontion we were inin
whether exterminated by tiletiietlle ordorderordener of
governor bobogsgs of missouri or whe-
ther weve lay sick midand afflicted on the
muddy banks of thetlletile missouri riversriver
whether itiftitt wilswas zions camp going up
for lierherlleriler redemption whether it was
the pioneers coming0 to these moun-tains making thethu roads building the
bridgesn killingr the snakes and open-
ing the way for thetlletile gathering of the
people no matter what our circucincucircum-
stances

m
mavmayiniiy haveilive been this kingdom

haslinsilas been owardonward and upward lilallliiallailali the
dadayy longjongiongpong until tiletiietlle present hour
will it ever go backward no itibb
will not thistills zion of thetiietile lord in
all its beauty power and glory is
engravedengravenenuavengravenen upon thelithelltheiltheliandstiie ands of almighty
god and it isii before his face con-
tinually hisliislils decrees are set and no
manmailmallmali can turn them aside
there never axvx as a dispensation on

the earth when prophetsprophets and apostlesapostles
thetiletlletiie inspiration revelation and power
of god the holy priesthood and the
kes of the kinkingdomMorn were needednbeded
rnmorere than theytlleytiley ntnrcniec in this generation
there never ilashaslins been a dispensation
whenwilen thetiietile fi lendsfriends of god and right-
eousness

0
cous ness among thetiietile children of men
needed more faithlaithfalth in thetho promises
and prophecies than they do todayto dayy
and there certainly never has been
a generation of people on thetlletile earth
that hasliasilas had a Lgreater work to per-
form than tiiethetiletlle inhabitants of the
earth in the latter dadaysys that is one
reason whywily thistins church and kingdom
has progressed fromflom its commence-
ment until todayto day in the midst of aallailaliM
the opposition oppression and warwar-
fare which havellave beennenmen waged against
it by men inspired by the evil pap&nneone
if thistilistills had not been thetiietile dispensation
of the fulnessfalness of times the dispendespen
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sasailonionlon inin which god ilasliasbashas declared
that lie will establish his kingdom on
thetiietile earth never more to bobe thrown
down the inhabitants of the earth
would have been enabled to overcome
thekingdomihelindorrithe kingdom and zion of god in thistintius
as well as in any former ddispensation
but thehiediedle set time has come to favor
zion and the lord almighty has
decreed in the heavens that every
weaponforinedweaponformedweapon formed against herlieriierlien shallshail be
broken and if we take the history
of ananyy man from the days joseph
smithmithwith received the plates from the
hill cumorah and translated the
book of mormonmornion by tllethetile urimuiimarim and
thummimThummim until todayto day whoever liashasilas
raised his hand againstC this work liashasilas
teitteltleftfeitleit thetle chasteningchasteninachaschasteningteninotenina hand of almighty
god upon him and I1 am at thetlletile de-
fiance of the world to showsilow me ai
president governor judge ruler
priest or anybody eiseelselisecise on thetho earth
whowiiowilo has taken a stand against this
kingdom who is an exception and
yoyouu may search their wholewhoie history
we have outlived several generations
of our persecutors where are the
men who tarred and featheredfeat hered4oseplijoseph
smith in portage countycountscount ohio
where are the men who drove thisthia
people from kirtland where are
the men who drove the church and
kingdom eromfrom jackson county misalldildirmls s
souri where are the men who un-
dertook to kidnap thetlletile prophet while
inin illinois where are they who
drove tilothetile latter day saints from
illinois rnointoino these mountains trace
their whole liisillshistorytorylory and see for your-
selves the haetfactbaet is many of them are
in thetheirtheinir graves awaiting their final
judgment and inthewholeinthein tlletile wholewhoie history
of0eae thistilistills people and their remarkable
preservation the invisible hand of
god is as plainly to be seen as it has
been inthehistoryinthe history of thethejewsfromthejews from the
days of christ until now and it will
coticontinuenuenuo until this scene is wound
up

we arearc led by men who are filled
with inspiration joseph smith was
a man of god through the loins of
the ancient joseph who through0 the
wisdom which god gaveave him re-
deemed hisllisbis latherfather s house after liivinlaivinlihavinghivingivinlvin
been sold by his brethren into eqegyptay1ypt
all the blessings that oldohloidohi father
jacob pronounced upon jusephjoseph and
upon tho sons of Epephraimbraim his son
and crandgrandgrandsonssolissotis have rested upon them
untiruntaruntil this day joseph smith was
throthroughthrosghgli1I that lineagen in his youth
hebe was inspired of god and sasvaswas ad-
ministered to byangelsby angels under their
guidance aniland counsel liehelleile laid the
foundation of this work and lived
ionlonlongiongn enouiienougliV to receive all the kekeysys
necessary fbiforhorbor bearing off thistills dispen-
sation hohe lived long enough to havo
these individuals administer unto
himbirnhirn sjolin7jolinjohn the baptist peter james
and john thetlletile apostles elishaellsha audand
elijah whowiiowilo heldheid thetiietile kekeyss of tuturningrnino
the hearts of thetlletile fathers to the chil-
dren and the hearts of thetiietile children to
the fathers aridandarldalid morunimorani who held
thetlle keys ofor the stickstich of joseph in
tithee handhands of Epliepilephraimraim tolo10 come forth
in thetiie latter day adminisadministeredteed in
personpermon to joseph smith and gave
him these records and instructed him
in the tilingstliinsbilings of god from time to
time until lieholleile was qualiffiedqualinedandand pre-
pared lo10to lay the foundation of this
work the prophetProplietilet joseph lived to
seethechurchseethesee the Churchcburcli organized withaposwith apos-
tles and prophets patriarchpatriarchs pastors
teachers helps governments and all
thetiietile gifts and graces of the spirit of
god lo10to give the twelve apostles
their endowments and to sealseat upon
their heads all the authority and
powerp9werpowerppwer that were necessary to enable
them to fulfillfulfil their missions why
did thetlletile lord take himlihn away here
laid down his life andaridarld sealed his
testinionywithtestimony with his blood that it might
be in force upon thethu heads of this
generation and that helielleile might be
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crowned with crowns cfc fglory immor
tili y and eternal life that he might
go to the other side of the vail and
there orgaotga ize thevieeieele church and kineking
dom in thistins last dispensation he
aniaoiami his two brothers were taken away
into the spirit world and they are at
arkwiikwilkwrkwfik there while brigham young
and the quorum of the twelve were
presenpreserveded on the earth for a special
purpose in the handsbands of god these
things are true and the liandlandllandiland of the
lordloyd has been over briaDriabriobrighamharnbarn younyoung

L

although now hebe is under bonds and
a prisoner and has his privileges cur-
tailed for the word of god and the
testimony of jesus yetinthemidstyebyet in thetho midst
of all this hebe is calm and composed
before the lord and has his mind
open to the things of god he still
lives in the midst of thistins people and
will live as longlonaiongiona as the lord wishes
him to remain in the flesh to guide
the affairs of zion
I1 will say to the latterlatten day saints

tlatblat we have been more blessed in this
land than has any other dispensation
or generationveneration of men the lordlora has
been at work for the last three hun-
dred years preparing this land with
a government and constitution which
would guarantee equal rights and
privileges to the inhabitants thereof
in the midst of which liehelleile could estab-
lish his kikingdomnadom thetiietile kinryhinrykingdomdom is
established the workvorkwork of god isis mani-
fest in the earth the saints have
come up here into the valleys of the
mountains andaridarldalid they lreireare erecting the
house of god in the tops thereof for
the nations to flow unto A standard
of truth has been lifted up to the
people and from the commencement
of this work the latter day saints
have been fulfilling that flood of
revelation and prophecy which was
given formerly concerning tillsthis great
work iniu the last days I1 rejoice in
this and also because we have 6everyveryevenyveny
reason to expect a continuation of

these blessings unto zion we have
always had a vail over usns wowe have
had to walk by faith all the day icinglong
until the present tirpetime this is theth6tha
decree of god when we were driven
from jackson county clay countycountyi
caldwell CountycountykirtlandcountykirtiandandKirtland and finally
from nauvoo into these mountains
we did not see and understand whwhat
layjay before us there wasawas a vail over
our faces irlilllriin a measure it hasbeeiiilaslias been
the same with the people of god in
all ayesaresagesT at that time we could not
see this tabernacle and tbefiv6the five hhun-
dred

ung
miles of villages towns citiescitiep

gardens orchards fields or the desertdeseidesent
blossomingblossoming asis the rose as we see ththemeM
todayto day we came here and fotfatfoundadoundaitid d
birrenb irren desert we wereledwereleywere led hithermiller byui
inspiration by a lawgiverlaw giver by a maiimalimaiamacmae
of god the lord was with liimhim he
was with the pioneers if we had
not come here we could motnotnobbot have
fulfilled the prophecies which the
prophets have left on record in tiietile
stick ofofjudahjudah as well asns in thetthelthotthellcktlivslickicklck
of Ephrephraimaini the bible and thfhobdok6
of mormon we have done thatliaraliart
and we cancallcarlcari look back twenty4bfirtwenty gourfour
years and see thetlletile changechancre that has
been effected since onrconr arrival but
whowiiowilo can see the change that will be
effected in the next twenty fouryearsfourbearsgouryfoury ears
no man callcancaueail see it unless the vision
of his mind is opened by the power
ofgodof god the lord told joseph Ssmithiitliritli
to lay the foundation of this work
he told him that the day hadbad comecomeome
when the harvest was ready ananddiodtoatoto1
throstthroatthrust in the sickle andalid reap aandana
every man who would do so was calledcallea
of god and hadbad this privilege
the lord has sent forth the dokgosdosook

pel and it is offered to the children
of men as it waswag in ancient days
men are required to llavehavehavo faith inm
jesus christ repent of theirtheiriinsisins
and to be baptized for the remissremission6n
of them and the promisepromise is thatthythatchythat theythy
shall receive the holy ghost which
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shailahallshull teach them the things of god
bringbricabricg things past to their remem-
brance and show them things to
come
what principle has sustained the

elders of israel for the lalastist forty
years in their travels they have
gone forth without purse or scrip
preached without money or price
they have swam rivers waded swampsswarrips
and traveled i buhundredsnd reds of thousands
of miles on footgootgodt to bear record of this
work to the nations of thehe earth
what has sustained them it has
been this power of god this holy
ghost the spirit of inspiration from
the god of israel that liashasilas been given
to his friends onoiloll011 the earth in these
latter days thetiletlletiie blood of israel has
flowed in the veins of the children of
men mixed among the gentile na-
tions and when theytlleytiley have heard the
sound of the gospel of christ it has
been like vivid lightning to them
it has opened their understandings
enlarged their minds and enabled
themibernthern to see thetiietile things of god theytlley
havebave been boru of tilethetiietlle spirit and
then they could behold the kingdom
of god theytlleytiley have been baptized in
water and had hands laid upon them
for the reception of the holy ghost
and they have received that holy
ghost amongamong every gentile nation
under heaven wherever thetiletlletiie gospel
liaslinsilas been permitted to be preached
and here they are todayto day from all
those nations gathered in the valleys
of the mountains and this is bugbutbul
the beginning0 it is like a mustard
seed it is very small but the little
one is to become a thousand and
the small one a strong nation the
lord will hasten it in his own time
zion shallshalishail be called a 11 city souglitsourlitsourlis
out the lord is watching over us
1 wish to siy to the latter day

saints we must not forget our posi-
tion nor the blessings that we hope
foforr all that we expect wowe have

got to inquire of the lord for susotiesunesoxiesonene
of our brethren as has been said
here havehiveh ivelve suffered a little through
the spirit of bigotry and persecut1613persrciitiou
that is in the world I1 worder
many times tbereisthere is not a great deal
more of it the lord almighty is
going to make a short work inin the
earth lest no flesh should helie saved
he will cut hisbis work short in rgterigagte te
ausnessousnessousness the lord is putting illshisllis
hook into the jaws of thathe natipsnanitiinatiinatiestiPsrs
he holds great babylon in his handsbands
as well as zion hebe will control tilethetlletiie
children of men and as the lord
god lives if the latter day saints do
their duty liliveve their religion and
keep their covenants zion will arise
put on her beautiful garments be
clothed with the glory of god lavehave
power in the earth and the law will
go forth from zion and the word of
the lord from jerusalem then let
our prayers ascend into the ears of
the lord god of scibbaothstbbaothScibba oth for he
will hearbearheanbean them that the wisdom of
the wiewisewlee may perish and the under-
standing of the prudent bobe hidbid our
weapons are faith prayer and corcorfifi
dence in god for hebe is our friend if
we have any and we are his if hih
has any on the face of the earth
the lord will work with us and we
should work with him therefore
brethren let us live by faith walk
by faith overcome by faith so that
we mamayy enjoy the holy spispitspiltsplit it to
guide and direct us all the institu-
tions pertaining to the work of godgud
in these latter days are goingtat3 to pro-
gress zion iais bound to arise and to
arrive at that position in our great
future that the Propprophetsbets have seen
by prophecy and revelation
I1 want to say a few words to the

sisters who have been referred to
this morning the female relief
societies our mothers sisters wives
and daughters occupy a very irrportlirirr port
ant positionposiiion in this generation far
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more so than theytiley realize or under-
stand you tireaieare raising up souryour sons
and daughters isas plants of renown in
the house of israel in these latter
daydays upon the shoulders of yousou
mothers rests in a I1great measure
the responsibility of correctly de-
velopingve the mental and moral
powers nff thetiietile rising generation
whether in infancy childhood or
still ziper years your husbands
thetilotile fathers of youryour children are mes-
sengers to ththe natinafinationsohisofis ofor the earth
or theythesthe arearc engaged in business and
can notnutnob be atfit home to attend to the
children nomotheriuisiaelshouldno mother in israel should
let a1.1 dosdoydas pass over her head without
teteachingachim lierherilerilen children to pray you
should pray yourselves and teteacliteacleach
your clicilchildrenildrenlidren to do tilethetiietlle samesaniehamesanle and
you should bring them up in this
way that when you have pissedawaypissedpissed away
and they take your places in bearing
off thetlletile great work of god they mayinay
havehavoharf principles instilled into their
minds that will sustain themthein in time
and inin eternity I1 have often saldslidsaid
itiftitt is the mother who forms thetlletile mind
of the child tiketikotake men anywhere
at sea sinking with theirshiltheir shipshilshii dying
in battlenyingevinglying1ving down in death almost
under any circumstances and thetlletile last
thing they think of thetlletile last word
they saysnysassavsay is mother stichsuch is the
influence of woman our childrenclicil ildrenlidren
should not be neglected they should
receive a proper education in both
spiritual and temporal things that
is thetilotile best legacy any parents can

leave to their children we should
teach them to pray andind instilninstil into
their minds while young every correct
principle ninety nine out of every
hundred children who are taught by
their parenparentsts thetiietile principles of honesty
and integrity truth and virtue will
observe themtheinthern through life such
principles will exalt any people or
nation whouliowiiowilo make them the rulerularuie of
their conduct show me a mother
who prays whowiiowilo hasliasilas passed through
the trialsirials of ilfelifeillee by prayer who has
trusted in thetilotilctho lord god of israel in
her trials and difficulties and her
children will follow in the same path
these things will biotjiotnot forsake them
whenwilen they come to act in thetlletile king-
dom ofgadof god
I1 want tou say to our mothers in

israel your childrencli ildren are approaching
aa very inimportantporlant day and MYCago of tllethetilethotilo
world in a few more years their
parentspatents will pass away we will go
where our brethren have gone to
the otherothen side of the vail ourouioaroun
children will remain and will possess
thistilistills kingdom when gods judgments
await thetiietile nations of the earth when
war calamity sword tirefire filmbhimnhimfamineinelne
pestilence and earthquake will stalk
abroad and distress thtllee people ouroar
children should be prepared to build
up the kingdom of god thentilen qua-
lity them inin thetiietile days of childhood
flhurfurhorur tilethetiietlle great duties they will be
called upon to perform and thatthaitha
god may enable us to do sso0 is my
pprayerrayer furforrur christs sake amen

W f
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persecution missionaries emigration
we are arainagainacain assembled this morn-

ingin to continue the duties and services
of our conference and I1 am requested
by president young to state that hebe
is in the enjoyment of comfortable
health and in excellent spirits he
regrets very much thetlletile circumstances
which render it inexpedient for him
to meetwithmeet with you this morning and
hopes the time may soon come when
hebe will again enjoy that privilege
also the privilege of bearinghearingbeaning testimony
to the cylrylgloriousorious work of the last days
in the public congregation he de-
sires and appreciates the prayers and
faith of the saints he thinks that
it is quite proper that any manmailmaumall before
hebe is thoroughly qualified to rule
shall learn to be ruled that he shall
learn to obey before lie learns to com-
mand all these lessons inilllillii their time
and in their season are proper for us
to learn
when we realize thetlle malignity of

the spirit of persecution which is
aimed ahat the latter day saints in
these valleys we need not wonder that
weve have to contend with vexatious
lawsuits and with illegal and unjus-
tifiableti prosecutions for the influence
of the pulpit and thetiietile press when con-
trolled by the spirit of lying is very
great for evil but god is Mgreater
his powenpower is more omnipotent and
althoualthoughalthouallaalloilwil thousands of prophets
priests and wisewiso men in the earth

have been compelled to layiny down
their lives for the cause of zion and
for the sake of the principles of the
gospel of peace and in doingdoing0 so theyhave acquired honors thatthai could not
be attained in anymy other waywarwas their
reward is certain eternal and sure
I1 wish to call the atfentionattentionlention of the

elders who have been in yearsvearsyears past on
missions to one impoimportanttant iteditcitcitemm of
duty it is well known that our
emigration annually brings some
thousands of persons amonamongamono whom
our missionaries have labored and
with whom they are acquainted and
among whom are many who sstilltill look
to them for fatherly advice and en-
couragementcouragement but many of the emerscherscl aers3ers
mhowhoho return immediateimmediatelyy forget thabthat
they have been missionaries when
they reach home they perhaps find
their lairsaffairsaff a little deranged busisbusiAbusinessess
having stopped in their absence
money making or procuring thothe
means of living having gone rather
behind hand they drop right into ait
groove as it were to catch up and
theytlleytileytheyforgetforget their dutiesdutiedutledutiesandsandand thepeoplethe people
whom they have been acquainted
with and who have treated them with
kindness and generosity are also fre-
quently foroforgottenforoottenotten and neglected thothe
emigrants0 come into these valvaivaleyskaleysleys
and fall perhaps under influences thabthat
are wrong and wicked for menwen in-
spired with ait spirit of hostility tto tho
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work of godgal will take more pains to
poison their minds than those who
eel all right do to give themthern correct
infortationinformationinfer i aionalon I1 wish tosaycosayto say toallsuchto allailali such
eldeideldersrs andui id to all the brethren that
whewho they get bonehonelo10 ne their mission is
nuhnutnotnoh f sumsummatemateamatrA3 and that when new
burmcurmeurrtts s ireveirnvejtrlve wksvevve should take pains to
look afterafler their welfare give thernthem
coucourselcoutselel and instructioninspection aid and com-
fort aandaid realize hatthat we are mission-
aries

j

11 our lives and that itisit is our
dofdotdatdaf ttat1 instruct suchsudisueh in the things
of oieoteaie0iehe kingkingdomdorn to encourage them
and set before them principles of ipjp
tellgticetell t ieeicelee such as will be for theutheirT
btbmffifrwfir H
I1 wish further to saypaygay to the eidteidersq

1aniandard to the brethrenbrwhren whowiiowilo have eetedetfdmp
g 4 that they should remeiftrememkemem b
ththi r iricrcnlsiricridsrenisrids thytb y visited beforelefurelefore thysthyith
cyearcarcao herebere or when theytlleytiley were 0on 17118iijtst
sio s in the onoil world rememb
the piorpurrpoorporrpodr family that went withonwitbbopubithon
the r prvisionprovisionpipr ovisionvisionrovisionov ision perhaps to give you
feastfeas irr the farfagmartillyfartillyfa tilly that to mnkeanke aqyq
war A comfortable gaveupgave up thW
bas tuto you viemselvestwmsrlvfstiemViem selves enduriiiendurenduringenduriugiiilil
colacolilcolj discomfortcomfortdiadindla and Inconinconvenieinconveniencevenie ce 4to
do s or the faca aiiiitilytriyiiiyi ay1y that openedopeno theintheir
didoorsdorrsrs to spielterslieltersli elter you from ththe storm
wilen their nfiibrsfiigniig iborsebors hooted and
snoutedscoutedscoured them as it were for enter
tavinertavinirtautantavI innitnirnat aastrangastrandstranstrad r you missionaries
inin j exirixirni expciieiceempeiexpei beiceieice have all uenleij with
ductsuctsuceuc families and many of tharotharptheim are
tlierettiereeliere yet withontwithuntwithout the meansomeansmeasso to getgel
brhi rar0 perhaps they have said to you
will you help me when you get
boriehonhor e and ytuatuy m may hava given
thertheay a lookluok of encouragement a half
prpromisetimise uror expressed a hope that you
mi I1 t be ableablaabieabia to do so have youyon
forg tenren it perhaps a little effort
on y jrur paipalpaitpaltt aridardarld on the part of your
neihborsnenc4hborsbeirsbbirsbbirstrs might bring these families
to this country and place them in a
position to acqreachre lotslofs farms and
homesbumeshumes of their own redeem them
from t raldomcxaldombaldom and bondage worse

than slavery and place them in a
position of independence on theirthein own
soil enjoy the fruits of their own
labors and help to build up and de-
velop the rising spreadinggloryspreading glory of
zion
I1 have heard there is an elder who

when on a mission borrowed some
p9ppyofpoueypquey of a widow that hadbad not means
anqnenoughoetighotigh to get awayavayawas but had a little
oebe couldqouldbould spare until she could acquire
enoughenoHenohghgh to bring her family here and
thateldertha eldeneldertEldertelden peradventure has forgot-
ten to pay it I1 have heard there is
sachspchspqb an elder in utah shame on
bnjfbimhim f there is under such circum
marcesances we should not only pay
appppunctuallynu1pallypaliy and falthfaithfaithfullyfullyfally what we
omeoweorm withwitti good and reasonable in-
terest but all of us european mission-
aries should be prepared to do
something handsome annually to help
those from the bondage and thraldonathraldomthralldom
in which we found them and where
heytheybeyibey must remain until means are
obtained to deliver them I1 am
calling now for the donation to the
perpetual emigration fund A hun-
dred thousand latter day saints in
utah and can we notnotbelphelpheiphelpbelpheip a fewhew
thousand that yettyet remain inin the old
missions and bring them here
wellweil some may say they will

apostatize if they come that is
all right they must have the privi-
lege 1I understand that we havohave
brought some men here with the
fund that have apostatized betrayed
the saints and done all in their powerpowen
to stain their garments in the blood
of the prophets but that is not our
fault it is theirs we should gather
the saints and they themselves are
responsible for the usenseuso theytlleytiley make of
the blessings which god bestowsbestons
upon them even if they come through
our hands and exertions look at
the tens ofoll011olnoin thousands of families now
in utah in comfortable circumaacircumcircumstancesAa teenteesicen

I1 with houses farms wagons cattle
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and horses of their own many of
them with carriages and these fam-
ilies taken by the contributions of thetlletile
latter day saints from the most
abject servitude and poverty from the
bowels of the eartbfromearth from within the
walls of factories where butbub for this
fund they mustmaskmusk have remained for
their lives bat novnow they are in com-
parativepara tive independence and enjoying
the blevingsblepingsblepiinsblebiesingspings of freemen
aftelafter president youngyonng returned

frfrn j ia Ssi george for the purpose of
volantvolaofirilydrilylrily placing himself in the
custody of united states officers as
is wel known I1 received a letter from
an eminent gentleman iuin the state of
massachusetts who said that the
prosecution against him conidcould be
nothing more nor less than a put up
job and that the people of the coun-
try ununderstood&rstood it as such and the
fact is said he brigham youngyoung0has done more for the benefit of large
bodies of people than any other
livinliving man on the earth that is
true by the inspiration of Aliailairalmightynighty
god ththroughruh his servant biladamgdambiamfiam
younyonayoua ththisis fund was organized and
hebe bashaslas been the president of itI1 and
through his energy and enterpriseenterprisa
and the aid of the latter day saints
ilsbis1 is t fiends hobe has gathered tens

of thuisindstbjlsnds that could never liallailahavee
owned a rod of ground or a house as
long as they lived but would havelavelade
been at the mercy of employers whobhoisho
looked upon them only as a poriqdporiqcporiqc
of their property and the questionque46
with them has been howhovbowhos much of this
mans labor can I1 get for the smallest
pittance but through0 the exertions
and qcounselsQunselsseis of president young and
his brethren thetheyy have been delivered
from this boibolbondageidae and placed in
comparative independence I1 say
god bless such a uanan congregation
said amen and god blesslilessbiessuless evenyeveryevery ariunriuni m
and every woman who will contributecon6ibute
tj ccjirryrry jutjatgatgut this glorious purpose

I1 am very anxious to wake up the
elders to labor at home to keep
alive in the hearts of the saints the
spirit of truth while all those who
so desire are free to apostatize itibb
should notnut be for the want of proper
information care and instruction or
in consequence of the neglect of thetho
elders to do their dutydulydidy I1 exhort
thetiietile latter day saints to unite in
carrying on the work of gathering
A few years awoagoago we thought thabthat
we would gather them all when
we hadbad raised what means we could
and had expended it we found thothe
elderseiders were baptizing0 about as fast
nsas we were bringing the saints away
that is all right let nsus get the old
and faithful litter day saints away
and keep baptizing all that desire to
be baptized in the scandinavian
mission the number of baptisms keep
up and some years a little more than
keepeepbeep up with the emigration there
are families dromfromiromerom year to year that
can be brought away by a littlehule assist-
ance they have part mears and
only need a little more to emigrate
I11I do think that thetlletile history of the
perperpetualpetuaI1 Emigrationemigration fund is a won
deiaeifuldeifulfulnulnui one the latter day saintsaints
in otahutah s6ntfrornsent from here two hundred
wagons oneona year three hundred ano-
ther year hounfouriburboun hundred the next
antam for two years five hundred wa-
gonsgons eachcach year each wagon having
four yoke of oxen or their equiva-
lent in mules andnod borsesboreshoreshorses and bore
inalinllball the expenses consequent upuponn
bringingC

people across the plains
bringinobringing fromfroni one to four tioViothousandusand
persons a season this is certainly
creditable and itiftitt has been done
through tietlethe influence of bribrigham0hamyeungyoung and the united effLirts of a
fruetruefreefreeheartedtrueheartedhearted indand noblenuble people we
havuhavehavthaat got a railroad now aridandarldalid do not
iivoL vo totosndtosads nd the wagonswagons the busi-
ness assumes another shape theI1 he
emigration is brought here with less
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labor and in less time but with more
outlay
I1 have now laid before you my

views on the emigration of the poor
saints from abroad consider upon
and think about them make your
calculations andnudaud feel in your pockets
and contribute to help on the work

and carry with you to all the settle-
ments of the saints a spiritspirispirlt that
shall bring home to zion the brbre-
thren

e
and sisters from abroad in

that way the work can continue
may god bless all who aid in this
glorious work is my prayer inin the
name of jesus amen

4
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TITHING

A word to the latter day saints
good morning conwregatiocongregationn re-
spondedsponded 111 l good mortinermorninermorniner how
do you do congregation replied
very well how is your faith
this morning strong intheiwthein the
lord was the response howtow do
yousonsouronrou think I1 look after myinytny long con-
finement congregation replied
first rate I1 do not rise expect
ingfngang to preach a discourse or sermon
or to lengthen out rremaiksmalks I1 spoke
a few minutes yestyeiferilnerdayN in the schoolschod
but I1 found that hefc exhaustedxhi ausaaus1 ed memoveryvery
soon I1 will say a hewfewpew words to yon
the gospel ofoftheodthetilei son of god is
mostmoatmoab precious my faith is not
weakened in thetlletile 06gospelsp61 in the least
I11 will answeranswertaa few of the questions
that probably many wonlddonld ilkelikeilkoliko to ask
off me abanyanafany1nnY would like to know
how riiavet hav i

e
1 feltpeltreitreibfeib the past winterwinferwaiterw4iter and

so much of the springL asis is now pastI1 have enjoyed myself exceedingly

well I1 have beenblessedb6e&b16ssedbeen blessed with an
opportunity to rest and yon who are
acquacauacquaintednintedhinted with meme nandnd inmyy public
speaking can discern att once jfif toyousoua
listen closely to my voice it is weak
to what it used to be and I1 required
rest I1 feel well in body and better
in mind I1 have no jomcomplaintplaint to
make no fault to find6ndand no reflections
to cast foroorforallborallallaliail that hahass been done haslins
been directed and overruled by the
wisdom of him who knowsknovs all things
As to my treatment through

I1
thetho

winter it hnshas been very agreeable
yerykindveryyeryveny kind my associate my compan-
ionionlon in tribulation I1 will say has
acted the gentleman as much asanyasailyadaily
man could I1 have not one wordgordford
one lisp or beat of the heart to omrornborn

plain of him he has been full of
kindness thoughtful never inintrudingtrudinbrudin91
always ready to hearken and I1 think
in the future will bobe perfectly viivilwilling11ng
to takelikeutke the counsel of his prprisonerlsoxier
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so much for captain isaac evansbvans I11
ilcm6nwilldaywillsay34 thlthithis416to you ladies and gen-
tlemen iyouyonyoh who profess to undeunder-
stand

r
true etiquette I1 have not seen

a gentgentlemangentlemalemaiema in my acquaintance that
possesses more of thetbeabe real spirit of
gengetgentilitytilitvtilitz caution and of true etiquette
than captain evans he hashad passed
tiietheteetile window where I1 have lodged
throuthroughgh the winter every morninmorning0 tohis breakfast and every afternoon
bhe has walked iai7inn the street in front
of my office and on the opposite side
and hebe has never yet been seen gazing
and looking at my buildings or to
see who was at the window or even
look at my window he has never
coblfobllookeded into the second room in my
office unless invited there never
can you say thaethalthat forfonfor otherotberothenobber gentle-
men they are very scarce there
arere very few of them
1 havehaie nno0 reflectreflectionslonsions to cast upon

these 6courts how much power
abiffabilityabiffityity or opportunity would I1 have
top possess do you think if all were
combined to disgracedis6rac& them as they
bbatehave disgraced taet0ethemselvesnsivessikes I1 have
neitherheithermeithermelther the power nornor the ability
consequently I1 have nothing to say
tithaithyithwith regard to their conduct it is
belorebefore the world it is before the
Ifheavenseavens continually the lord has
known the thoughts of the hearts of
the children of men and hobe has over-
ruled all for his glory and for the
benefit of those who believe and obey
the truth in christ I1 willsaywilldaywill say this
when they started out with a writ for
yourdouryoue humble servant and I1 hadbad news
of it before it was served I1 told my
brethrenbrethren that all their efforts wowouldgiduld
avail them nothing and that they
wwouldoldoid end in a grand fizzle do you
think behavewehavewe have come to it I1 think
wewe havehavhaye
haveyouhave youyon nothing to say brother

bilbribpibrighamaarn concerning the supreme
couricourt of the united states A few
words iainlainlarnI1 am happyhapy to lbarfilhatlearn thabthat there
no 2

aigaidare yebyetet men in ourgqvernmentwboaroour governmentwho are
too high minded too pure in their
thongthougthoughtsts and feelings to bow down to
a sectarian prejudice and to hearken
to the whiningswhin ings and complaints of0
prejudiced priests or those who are
wrapped up in the nutshell of secta-
rianismrianismpianismrianrianismism men of honor nobility judg-
ment and discretion men who lookatilookafc
things as theyarethemaretheyare and judge0 according
to the nature thereof without ananyY
discrimination as to parties or peoples
I1 am thankful that this factfactdoesdoes existeastemst
have thethey decided in favor of thetho
latter day saints yes why be-
cause the latter day saints are on thetho
track of truth they are for lawifibilaw soejoeson
right for justice for mercy 4fbrjndgorjudgl
mentmeet and equity consequently they
are for god would I1 admire tho
conduct of a juristnjurist on the bench who
would decide for a latter day saint if
he were guilty if he would justify
a latter daydai saint and condemn a
methodist 0too iwoulddespisehiI1 would despise himm
in my hearthearl I1 mighti9lit look upon bimhimbini
wwithith pity it is very true and without
malice angangerer or bitterness and pity
him in his ignorance but if hebe was a
man of knowledge and understandingr would condemn him as quicklyasquickly hocforbocbbr
justifying a latter day saint or an6nonaonoie
talledcalledtallpd a latterlitterlatten day saint in evilielilievil asias I1
would a Metmethodisthodiehodilhodle and a man who
sits as president otof the united statesstate
as a governor of a state or territory
or as a judge uponupon the benchbonch or a
memberofmemberof a legislative assembly who
wouldwouf reduce himself to the feelingsfeeheelingg
abdmarrotvandaud narrow contracted viewviews9ofbofof party-
ism iiss not fit for thetho placepia6piade As 1I
saidsaldsild before a gentleman here I1 think
it was last summer who was stump
speeching through the countryandcouncountrytryandand
proclaiming hisright to thethoprcsidencypresidency
hohe that most desires an office is thothe
least fit for itih perhaps I1 made a
mistake in thattbatabat declaration for though
on general prinprinciplescipleiples itiscisifcisis true irmayikmayit may
nottotnofe barudbtrudbe true inin every case somemaysomewaysommosomma may

vol XYXV
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desire an office for the sake of the
good work that they perform seeing
that others lavebavewave abused it this is
as much as I1 wish to say upon these
subjects
As I1 shall probably desire to speak

a little in the afternoon I1 shall soon
bring my remarks to a close I1 will
say a few words with regard to the
perpetual emigration fund per-
haps you have had a good deal said
to you in the course of this conference
concerning gathering the poor but if
you have I1 have not learned it I1
havebave not heardbeard ofanafanof anyy mancomingman coming
forward and putting down his name
for a thousand or two thousand dol-
lars at the commencement of the
conference I1 donated two thousand
dollars for the gathering of the poor
but I1 have not heard of anybody ad-
ding another figure to mine or placing
one under it how is it it is very
true we gather the saints and when
they get here and gather around them
the comforts of life and become the
possessors of a little wealth the spirit
of the world enters into a few of them
to that degree that it crowds out the
spirit of the gospel they forget
their god and their covenants and
turn to the beggarly elements of the
world seek for its riches and finallfinallyy
leave the faith but we had better
gather nine that are unworthy than
toio neglect the tenth if hebe is worthy
ifIT they comecorpecorae here apostatize and turn
ourenemiesour enemies they are in the hands of
godcod and what they do will be to
them everlasting life or everlasting
condemnation for the good for the
wise or for the froward and the un-
godly it is our duty to do all we can
it is our duty tjta preach the gospel to
the nations of the earth to gather up
the pure in heart and to lend a help-
inging handband to the poor and needy to
instruct guide anandd direct them and
when they are gathered together to
teach them how to live how to serve

their god howbowkow to gather around them
the comforts of life and glorify their
father in heaven in the enjoyment of
the same V

when I1 cast my eyes upon the inin-
habitants of the earth and see the
weakness inability the shortsighted-
ness and I1 may say the height of
folly in the hearts of the kings rulers
and the great and those who should
be wise and good and noble when I1
see them grovellinggrovelling in the dustionodustlonoIonolong-
ing craving desiring contending for
thether things of this life I1 think 0
foolish men to set your hearts on the
things of this life todayto day they are
seekinseekseekingin after the honors and glories of
the world and by the time the sun is
hidden by the western mountainsthemountains the
breath is gone out of their nostrils
they sink to their mother earth where
are their riches then gone for ever
As job says 11 naked I1 came into the
world destitute and forlorn they
have to travel a path that is untried
and unknown to them and wend their
way into the spirit world they know
not where they are going nor for what
the designs of the creator are hidden
from their eyes darkness ignorance
mourning and groaning take hold of
them and they pass into eternity and
this is the end of them concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin0c this
life as farasfar as theyknowthey know A manorman or a
woman who placesiheplaces thetie wealth of tuis
world and the things of time in the
scales against the things of god and
the wisdom of eternity has no eyes to
see no ears to hear no heart to under-
stand what are riches for for
blessings to do good then let us
dispense that which the lord gives uss
to the best possible usense forforthebnildingthebuildifif r
up of his kingdom for the promotion
of the truth on the earth that wewc may
see and enjoy the blessings of the zion
of god here upon this earth I1 look
around among hethe world of mankind
and see them grabbing scrambliscramblescramscramblingblibil
contending and every one sekingseekinge to
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aggrandize himself and to accomplish
his own individual purposes passing
the community by walking upon the
heads of his neighbors all are seek-
ing planning contriving in their
wakeful hours and when asleep ddream-
ing

ream
in91 11t how can I1 get the advantageZ of
my neighborxnyneighbor howcanispoilhimhow can I1 spoil him
that I1 mayascendmay ascend the laddeladderrofof fame
that is entirely a mistaken idea you
see that nobleman seeking the benefit
of all around him trying to bring we
will say his servants if you please
his tenants to his knowledge to like
blessings that he enjoys to dispense
his wisdom and talents among0 themand to make them equal with himself
As they ascend and increase so does
hebe and he is in the advance all eyes
are upon that king or that nobleman
and the feelings of those around him
are god bless him how I1 love
him how I1 delight in him he
seeks to bless and to fill me with joy
to crown my labors with success to
give me comfort that I1 may enjoy the
world as well as himself but the
mlanmiannianman who seeks honor and glory at the
expense of his fellow men is not wor-
thy of the society of the intelligent
now a few words to my friends

herebere my mypolleaguescolleagues the lawyers and
others I1 gave a little counsel here
I1 think it is a year ago this last sixth
of april for the people of this terri-
tory and through these mountains not
to go to law but to arbitrate their
cases I1 will ask if they do not think
they would have saved a good deal of
money in their pockets if they had
taken this counsel and to see our
streets lined with lawyers as they are
whymy they are as thick as grogshopsgrogshops
used to be in california what is the
business of a lawyer it is thetiietile case
with too many to keep what they have
gotzot and to gatberaroundgatheraroundramound them wealth
to heap itjt up but to do as little as
possible for it to give a little counsel
here and a little counsel there what

for to keep their victims in bondage
say theyt 1I let usuls sticksilcksilek18id him as
longionglonoiono as hebe has a dollar in his pocket
I1 will tell you a story amaAmanu was

going0 to market a pretty wicked
swearing man with his cart full of
apples he was going up hill and thetha
hindboardbindboardhindbindboard as the yankees call it the
westerners call it thehindhindgatewindgatewategate slipped
out of his cart and his apples rolled
down the hill he stopped his team
and looked at the apples as they rolled
down the hill and said he 11 1I would
swear if I1 could do justice to the case
but as I1 can not I1 will not swear a
word I1 will not say a word more
than to class dishonorable lawyers
with other dishonest men
now what are the facts F why this

world is before us the gold silver
and precious stones are in the moun-
tains in the rivers in the plains in
the sands and in the waters they allaliail11
belong to this world and you and I1
belong to this world Is there enough
to make each of us a finger ring
certainly there is Is there enough to
makemaki us a breastabreast pin certainly there
is Is there enourbenourenoughh to make jewelry
for the ladies to set their diamonds and
precious stones in certainly there
is Is there enough to make the silversilvesliverslisersliver
plate the spoons platters plates and
knives and forks there is Is there
enough to make the goblets to drink
out of there is there is plenty
if we want to make the wineeaskswine casks of
gold there is plenty af6ff it in the earth
for all these purposes then what on
earth are you and I1 quarrellingquarrelling about
it for go to work systematically
and take it from the mountains and
put it to the use that we want it
witboutcontendingwithout contending against each otherotheir
and filching the pockets of each otherothen
the world is fullfallfuli of it if it goesgoes
from my pocket it is still in the world
it still belongs to thisthig little ball this
little speck in gods creation so small
that fromfroin the sun I1 expect you would
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havebavehavo to havebavehavea a telescope that would
magnify millions of times almost to
seebeeee it and from any of the fixed stars
I1 do not expect that it has ever been
eenseen only by the celestialscelestials mortals
could not see this earth at that dis-
tance and here people are contend-
ing quarrellingquarrelling seeking how to get
the advantage of each other and howbow
to get all the wealth there is in the
world wanting to rule nations want-
ing to be president Lkingkinglinging or ruler
what would they do if they were
mostalost of them would make everybody
around them miserable that is what
tbeywouldthey would do there are very few
men on the earth who try to make
people happy occasionally there have
been emperors andandmonarchswhomonarchs who have
made their people happy but they
have been very rare butsupposewebut suppose we
go to work to gather up all that there
is in the bosom and upon the surface
of dunburdpnour mother earth and bring it into
use isi there any lack there is not
there is enough for all then do look
at these things as they are latter day
saints and youzboyouwboyouyonwho arenotagrenot latter day
saints look at things as they arearc and
I1 do hope and pray for your sakes
outsiders and for the sakes of those
who profess to be latter day saints
that we shall have good peace for a
timotime here so that we can build our
furnaces open our mines make our
railroads till the soil follow our mer-
cantile business uninterrupted that
we may attend to the business of
beautfvnbeautifying the earth I1 see around
me a few of my neighbors who are
beautifying their gardens how beau-
tiful there is one here inthein the seventh
ward mrairdirnir husseyshusselsHusseys I1 never drive
ououtt but I1 want to drive by it how
much better that looks than it would
be forror him to quarrel with his neigh-
bors 1 beautify your gardens your
houses your farms beautify the city
this will make us happy and produce
plenty the earth is a good earth

the elements are good if we will use
them for ourbur own benefit in truth andaldabdaba
righteousness then let us be content
and go to with our mights to makemako
ourselves healthy wealthy and beau-
tiful and preserve ourselves in the
best possible manner and live just as
long as we can and do all the good
we can
now brethren and sisters and

friends I1 have said a few words about
lawyers but I1 could pick up other
classes of men just as bad and we can
find fault with all let us be honest
let us be upright full of charity one
toward another and live as agreeably
as we possibly can here on this earth
that the lord has given to man to
cultivate and improve fbfor hihiss own
benefit and to prepare itforpitforit gorfor an ever-
lasting inheritance there is a great
deal before us and it is for us to live
so that we will be able to perform our
part well in this great work and I1
say to the latter day saints it is for
you to put forth yourbandstbisseasonhands this season
in emigrating the poor we will re-
ceive any amount if it is not more
than a hundred dollars or so we will
be willing to receive it talk about
this people being poor why wewillcewillwe will
get so rich by and by that we will re-
fuse to pay our taxes we have gotga so
rich now that we cannot pay gurpurour tith-
ing the rich do not pretend to pay
any tithing or but very few of them
I1 think I1have mentioned one hacifactbaci with
regard to our merchants A few years
anoago in the other tabernacle I1 said that
our merchants who lived on the busi-
ness part of east temple street and
professed to be latter day saints if
they were not very careful would deny
the faith and be damned and it would
be by the skin of their teeth if they
ever got into heaven how is it with
the rest of us about the same no
matter about this but here is oneonei of
our merchants william jennings
abou twhom agreatmany have remarks
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lo10to make well it isis no matter about
hishighib trade I1 want to say to the rest
of the merchants that he has paid a
good many thousand dollars tithingV
more than all the rest of them put
together that is for williamforwilliam jen-
nings we are paying our tithing0 inthe operativecooperativeco I1 would not consent
to go into the business on any other
terms only that the tithing0 should bepaid on all we made but the other
merchants if they pay tithing on

what they make it has to come here-
after for they have never donedore it yet
and I1 think the moreminemynemore they make the
leslessies tithing0 they pay butbat you are
welcome to give somethingsomenungHung to the
poor if you willwilf help us a little with
regard to the emigration0 we will be
very much obliged0 to you but you
will have to trust in god for the fu-
ture blessings0god bless you amen
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revelation FORMER AND LATTERDAYLATTER DAY dispensationsdispbnsations THE SURE
TRIUMPH OF THE CAUSE OF ZION

we are again met in ounoarouroan annualDcaelconferencence
s

for thetho purpose of hear-
ingin tliethelleile words of life and of being
instructed in the various duties and
responsibilitiesresponsibili ties that rest upon us and
thatthai ae7ewe as latter day saints may
bobe taught principles pertaining to
our holy faith and be instructed in
the duties devolving upon us in the
various posiposlpositionstiousbious that we occupy
that by a unity of faith purpose and
action we may be able to accomplish
somethinfsomethingsomething that will promote truth
advanceiheadvance the interests of zion and the
establishment of the kingdom of god
upon the earth
we are told that it is not inmanin man

to direct his steps and we stand heralierehereilera
in a peculiar position under the guid-
ance and direction of the almighty

the lord has seen fit to reveal unto
us the everlastingC gospel and we
have been enabled by the gratcofgraccofgrace of
god to appreciate that messagemessage of
life which he liashasilas communicated unto
us and we have bebeenen gathered from
the nations of the earth under the
influences and auspices of thittinttinbthib gos-
pel we are gathered here for the
accomplishment of certain objects re-
lative both to ourselves and others
the great leading principle of which
is to help to fulfillfulfil the designs thauthat
existed in the mind of the almightyalmi gatyghty
before the world was relative to the
earth and humanity and I1 prepnepresunoaresupresupresutosunesunono
thatthatt that exhortation which was made
eighteen hundred years ago to certain
saints would be just as applicable to
us today as itift was to them tileytlley
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were exhorted joto contend earnestly
toforr the faith once delivered to the
saintssalnis that no doubt sounded
veryveryl strange to them in that day and
age of the wotldwoildwohld they had had
jesus among them he had preached
his gospel unto them the light of
eternalefern1 truth had been made mani
feitfestandstanaand they hadhadparticipatedparticipated in the
blessings of tbthee gospelJospelspei and yet
under these peculiar circumstances
blessed as it were with the light of
revelation with apostles in their
midst with a complete church orga
nizationnivationnization with everything that was
calculated to enlighten instruct and
lead them on in the path of righte-
ousnessousness they were told to contend
earnestly for that faith once delivered
to the saints
itlt seems that in the differentdiffi6rent ages

of the world in the past there has
existed as there does todayto day a species
ofselfofselfrighteousnessrighteousnessselfseif self complacence
a reliance upon the wisdom intelli-
gence and virtue of man in that
day the scribes and phariseespbariseesPharisees the
lawyers and doctors the great san-
hedrim the pious men thought they
were the peculiar elect of god and
64thabthat wisdom would die with them
jesus came among them and told
them very many unpalatable truths
among others that they were 11 whited
walls and painted sepulchressepulcbressepulchres that
they appeared fair on the outside
but inwardly there was nothing but
rottenness and dead mens bones
he told them that for a pretencepredencepretence
they made long prayers not that
they hadbad any reference to god at all
for god hadbad very little to do with
them they did it he told them in
order that 11 they might be heard of
men they made broad their phi
lacterieslacteries that is a species of writing
which they bound on all their gar-
ments with certain passages of
scripture they made them very
broad that they might be considered

extra pure virtuous and holy jesus
called these very pure holylviituholy virtuousW 6usVW
people painted sepulchressepulcbressepulchres
but there is something else assassoci-

ated
0ci

with these matters very peculiar
jesus taught the principles of life
and salvation the everlasting gos-
pel he introduced men into thetho
kingdom of god he organized a
pure church based upon correct
principles according to the order of
god men were baptized into that
church they had hands laid upon
them for the reception of the holy
ghost and they received it they
hadbad among them apostles and pro-
phets pastors and teachers evanevange-
lists

ge
and lriiiiirlspiredinspired men the church

enjoyed among themselves the gift
of tongues visions prophecy the
sick were healedhealea the blind received
their sight the deaf heardbeard and the
lame leaped for joy the visions of
heaven were unfolded to their view
and they had a knowledge of many
things pertaining to eternity and
yet with all their light intelligence
and blessings with all their apostles
with the fulnessfalness of the gospel in their
midst they were advised to contend
earnestly for the faith once delivered
to the saints the lord has reveal-
ed to us many blessings and I1 some-
times think that we hardly appreci-
ate the light of truth which has been
developed the glory that is connected
with the gospel which has been re-
stored the light of revelation which
has been communicated the position
that we occupy in relation to god
angels our posterity and our progeniprogeny
tors the hope that the gospel has
implanted in the bosom ofeveryfaitbevery faith-
ful latter day saint which blooms
with immortality and eternal life
and sometimes when exposed to the
various trials with which we are en-
compassed to the opprobrium anandd
reproach frequently heaped upon us
by ignorant and evil dispesdisposeddispgsed ppersonsersons
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some of usus perhaps think that our
religion isis something like that with
which we are surrounded we some-
times forget our prayers responsi-
bilitiesbili ties duties and covenants and we
give way inin many instances to things
which have a tendency to darken the
mind becloud the understanding
weaken our faith and deprive us of
theahe spirit of god we forget the
pit whence we were durdug and the
rock from which we were hewn and
it is necessary that we should reflect
on the position that we occupy upon
the rerelrei ionshipdonship we sustain to god
to eael other and to ourfamiliesour families
that our minds may be drawn back
again to the god who made us our
father in the heavens who hears our
prayers and who is ready at all times
to supply the wants of his faithful
saints and it is sometimes neces-
sary that we should reflect upon the
position we hold inid relation to the
earth on which we live to the exist-
ence that we had before we came
here and to the eternities to come
we should not be sluggish and dull
and careless and indifferent but as
the ancient saints were exhorted so
let us exhort you todayto day contend
earnestly for the faith once delivered
to the saints
the religion of the everlasting

gospel did not originate with any
man or any set of men it is wide
as the world and originated with the
greateloheimGreatElgreat eloheimelvheimEloheim it is a plan ordained
by him before the world waliwartwaawaii for the
salvation and redemption of the hu-
man family it is a thing that men
in various dispensations under the
influence and inspiration of the al-
mighty havellave possessed moramore or less
and it is to that that we are indebted
for all the knowledge and the light
and all the intelligence in relation to
eternity the gospel which you have
received you received not of man
neither by man but on the same

principle as they received it in for-
mer days by the revelacevelarevelationon of jesus
christ by the communication of god
to man and any religionreligidhreligidn that has nofanofcnot
this for its foundation amounts to
nothing and any superstructure built
uponanyupon any other foundation will fadofade
and vanish away like the baseless
fabric of a vision and leave not a
wreck behind
one of old in speaking of these

things said if any man build with
wood or hay or stubble or anything
perishable the day would come when
it would be burned up and therethero
would be left neither root nor branbranchch
but we as eternal beings associated
with anar eternal god having a religion
that leads to that god are desirous
as the ancients were to know some-
thing about him to be brought into0 C

communication with him to fulfillfulblfulfil thetho
measure of our creation and our des-
tiny on the earth and to help thetho
lord to bring to pass those things
that he desdesignedineda from before thetho
foundation of the world in regard to
the human family god has designed
to redeem the earth wherewhereonon we live
mankind were placed on this earth
for a certain purpose and however
erratic foolish and visionary thetho
course of man may have been thothe
almighty has never altered hishid pur-
pose never changed his designs nor
abrogated his laws but with onoone
steady undeviatingdeviatingnn course from the
time the mornuigmrpkng stars first sang
together for joy until the earth shall
be redeemed from under the cursecurso
and every creature in heaven and on
the earth shall be heard to say
11 blessinblessing and glory honor and
power might majesty and dominion
be ascribed unto him who sits upon
the throne aandnd to the lamb foreverforgorgon eveeever
and throughout all the successive
awesagesages that have been and that will be
his course isis one eternal round he
has had one objectobjecb in view and that
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object will be accomplished in regard
to man and the earth whereon he
lives the only question with us is
whether we will operatecooperateco with god
or whether we will individually work
out our own salvationornotsalvation ornotor not whe-
ther we will individually fulfillfulfil the
various responsibilities that devolve
upon us or not whether we will
attend to the ordinances that god
has introduced or not for ourselves
to begin with for our families for
the living and for the dead whether
we will operatecooperateco in building tem-
ples and administering in them
whether we will unite with the al
mighty under the direction of his
holy priesthood in bringing to pass
things that have been spoken of by
the holy prophets since the world
was whether wewill contend earnestly
for the faith once delivered to the
saints these things rest with us to
a certain extent god has commucomma
nicatedaicated to the latter day saintssalnis
principles that the world are ignorant
of and being ignorant of them they
know not how to appreciate our feel-
ings they call good evil light
darkness error truth and truth error
because they have not the means of
seeing the difference between one and
the other butbat you are a chosen
people a royal generation a holy
priesthood separate and set apart
by the almighty for the accomplish-
ment of his purposes god has
ordained among you presidents apos-
tle

apos-
tles prophets high priests seventies
bishops and other authorities they
are of his appointment empowered
and directed by him under his influ-
ence teaching his law unfolding the
principles of life and are organized
and ordained expressly to lead the
people in the path of exaltation and
eternal glory the world know no
thingel about these things we are not
talkintalking0D to them todayto day they can not
comprehend them their religion0

teaches them nothing about any such
things they are simply a phanphantasmfasihtasih
to them they have not any rerevela-
tion

veiavelavila
they dodonotdonofcdonofenot profess it all that

they have is their bible given by
ancient men of god who spoke as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost they repudiate the holy
ghost not in name but in rerealityalliy
many of them are very sinceresincere we
give them credit for that thathatisC is
all right but they do not understand
our principles views or ideas they
could not do as we have done they
could not trust in god as our elders
do their ideas are more material
ask any of them to go to the ends 0ofai4i
the earth as these elders have done
without purse or scrip trustintrusting in
god would they do it no they
would not they would see the gospel
damned first and then they would
not they do not understand the
principle by which we are actuated
we have done it and vvexieivewe will do it
again and we will keep doing it 4wee
believe in a living god in a livinglivinglivi6g
religion in the living vital eternal
principles which god has cocommuni-
cated

tibunitiiuni
this is the reason why we act

as we do why wew e talk and believe as
we do men are not supposed to
understand our principles the scrip-
ture saynsays that nond man knowsknows the
things of god but by thetho sirisirlspirit of
god and how are they to gegett thatthaidiat
just as you got it and howwashow was
that F by repenting of youyoursou sinsbinsgins
being baptized in the name 0fjesusof jesus
for their remission by havingballing hahandsndsads
laid upon you by those havinhaving autho-
rity for the reception of theriolthejiolthe holy
ghost this is the way god appoiiiappointedtidted
in former days this is the way hebe has
appointed in our day
and what brought you here why

the light of revelation the 4lshfcAt of
truth the gift of the h61yg6tholy ghost
the power of god that is what
brought you here the gospel youyonsonsou
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received you received not of men
bbutut by the revelations of jesus christ
and andconsequentlyconsequently howbow can men out-
side comprehend these things they
can not do it it is beyond their reach
they can reason on natural principles
they have their own peculiar ideas
but they cannot comprehend the
latter day saints mormonism1131ormonism is
an enigma to the world why the
united states have been trying to
solve the problem of mormonism
for years and years but with all their
saryasarrasagacityn city and intelligence they have
not made it out yet and they never
will philosophy can not compre
hend it it is beyond the reach of
natural philosophy it is the philo-
sophy of heaven it is the revelation
of god to man it is philosophical
but it is heavenly philosophy and
beyond the eenkenhen of human judgment
beyond the reach of human intelli-
gence they cannot grasp it it is as
high as heaven what can they know
about it it is deeper than hellbellheilheliheii
they cannot fathom it it is as wide
as the universe it extends over all
creation it goes back into eternity
andarid forward into eternity it asso-
ciates with the past present and
future it is connected with time and
eternity with men angels and gods
with beinbeinsbeings0s that were that arc and
that are to come
the saints of god in all ages hadbad

the kind of faith that we have todayto day
you latter day saints know it but
othet men do not they will talk
about their nonsensenonsencenonsence their ideas and
theories and call it the religion of
god and the gospel of jesus christ
eilwellweilell 1I am quite willing theytlleytiley should
enienjoyOY their notionsnotionseions it is all right0we would not interfere with them if
wevve could oarouroue feelings in regard to
that aroarcare justjast the same as the lords
and what are his his ideas are
not bound in a nutshell there is no-
thingthin contracted about the almighty0 0

he makesmaizes his sun shine on the evil
and on the good he sends his rain
on the just and on the unjust he
is liberal free generous philanthro-
pic full of benevolence and kindness
to the human family and he hopes
and desires that all men may be saved
and he will save them all as far as
they are capable of being saved but
hebe desires that his people shall con-
tend earnestly for the faith once de-
livered to the saints that as immortal
beings they lamayay act inin unison with
the almighty that they may be in-
spired by the principle of revelation
that they should comprehend some-
thing of their dignity and manhood
of their relationship to eternity to
the world that we live in as it is and
as it will be and to the worlds that
are to come the lord has no such
idea as some of these narrow con-
tracted sectarian people have that we
read of they remind me of a
prayer of a man I1 once heard of who
in his prayer said lord bless me
and my wifewite my son john and his
wife us four and no more amen I1
do not believe in any such thing as
that I1 think the world on which we
live was organized for a certain pur-
pose I1 think that man was made
for a certain purpose and so do youyon
as latter day saints we think that
the spirit of man possessingC a body
will through the medium of the ever-
lasting gospel be exalted and that
man inasmuch as he is faithful will
by and by be associated with the
gods in the eternal worlds and whilewbileabile
we plant and sow and reap and pur-
sue the common avocations of life as
other men do our main object is
eternal lives and exaltations our
main object is to prepare ourselves
our posterity and our progenitors for
thrones principalities and powers in
the eternal worlds
this is what we are after and what

the ancient saints were after thisthia
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is what adam noabnoah enoch abra-
ham and the prophets were after
that they might fulfillfulfil their destiny on
the earth and as one of the old pro-
phets said stand in their lot-in the
end of days when the books should
be opened when the great white
throne should appear and he who sits
upon it before whose face the heavens
and the earth fled away that we and
they and they and we might be pre-
pared having fulfilled the measure of
our creation on the earth to associate
with the intelligences that exist in
the eternal worlds be admitted again
to the presence of our father whence
we came and participate in those
eternal realities which mankind with-
out revelation knownothingknow nothing about
we are here for that purpose we
left our homes for that purpose wowe
came here for that purpose we are
building temples for that purpose we
are receivinreceiving endowments for that
purpose we are making covenants for
that purpose we are administering
for the living and the dead for that
purpose and all our objects and all
our aims like the object and aim of
inspired men in former days are
altogether with reference to eternal
realities as well as to time we have
a zion to build up and we shall build
it we shall build it WE snallSHALLsitaltsitalo
BUILD IT no power can stop it
god has established his kingdom it j

is in hisbis hands and no influence no
power no combination of whatever
kind it may be can stop the progress
of the work of god you latter day
saints know very well that you have
ilotnotnob received a cunningly devised
fable concocted by the wisdom in-
genuitygenuity talent or caprice of man
all of you who comprehend the
gospel comprehend this you all
male and female if you are living
your religion know this men of
old knew it as well as you and by
and by we expect to live and associate

with them with patriarchs prophets
and men of god who had faith in
him the accomplishment of his pur-
poses in former times and we arearo
contending for the faith which they
possessed for instance old moses
and eliaseilasellas you know came to peter
james john and jesus while they
were on the mount they did not
think they were very old fogles that
it was not worth while to listen to
but said they 11 let us make three
tabernacles one for thee one forfrmoses and and one for elias it iss
good to be here why here is old
moses and old elias who ivaziv6zwas
moses A man who had the ancient
gospel in former times who was
elias A man who had the ancient
gospel in former times they came
and administered unto jesus and his
apostles would have liked to stay
with them for ever but they could
not do it at that time
then again we read of john 0onn

the isle of patmos you know heherheb
was in vision and the lord revealed
unto him many great things adand
there was a personage appeared guebuegheoner
of the old prophets that used to be
led around probably by a marshal
john thourthoughtthourrbtrbt he was an angel and
hebe was about to fall down and worwpr
ship him after be had unfolded tato
him the glories of eternity 11 but
says he 11 do not do it why
11 because I1 am one of thy fellow
servantsservantsyants the prophets I1 am oneofoneffone of
those old fellows that used to have
to wander about in my day in sheep
skins and goatskinsgoatskidsgoat skinsskiDs the priests
hypocrites &cac of that day pepersecu-
ted

rsearseeu
me but now I1 am exalted aandiid

have come to minister unto you
john
while the world was wrapped in

superstition ignorance and darkness
the angels of god came and mini-
stered to joseph smith and unfolded
to himlim the purposes of god and made
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known his designs joseph told it
to the people and through this means
you are gathered together as you are
todayto day what did men the best of
them know about the gospel or
about apostles or prophets when
the prophet joseph made his appear-
ance nothing at all and yet there
have been good men old john
wesley for instance in his day was
veryverv anxious to see something of this
kind but he could not seeseelseeiseeltitfc says
he

from chosen abrahams seed
the old apostles choose

oerislesandoer isles and continents to spread
the dead reviving news

he would have been glad to see
something of that kind but hebe could
not it was reserved for joseph
smith and the latter day saints it
wwasas reserved for our day well
then what will we do fulfillfulfil the

measure of our creation go to work
and redeem those men who had not
the gospel be baptized for themithem as
the scriptures tell us and bring them
up for they without us can not be
made perfect neither can we be made
perfect without them and we will
fulfillfulfil and accomplish the purposes of
god and bring to pass the things
which were spoken of by the pro-
phets
this is what we are after and we

shall accomplish it and no man can
stop it no organization no power no
authority for god is at the helm and
his kingdom is onward onward on-
ward and it will continue and grow
and increase until the kingdoms of
this world shall become the kingdoms
of our god and his christ
may god help us to be faithful in

the name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY PREPRESIDENTSIDENT GEORGE A SMITH

DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAY
MAY 19 1872

reported by david 11rV evans

patriarchal iviINIMARRIAGEARRIAGE THE settlement OF UTAH

and in that day seven women shall take
hold of one man saying we will eat our
own bread and wear our own apparel onlyoaly
let us be called by thy name to take away
our reproach
in that day sshallhallshalishailhalihail the branch of the lord

be beautiful and glorious and the fruit of
the earth shall behe excellent and comely for
them that are escaped of israel
and it shall come to pass that he that is

left in zion and he that remainethremaineth in
jerusalem shall be called holy even every
one that iais written among the living in
jerusalem

the portion of the prophecy of
isaiah which I1 have read indicates
that at a certain day and under cer-
tain circumstances spoken of by the
prophet as being holy seven women
would claim to be called by the name
of one man most of vaus have a
different opinion with regard to the
application of this prophecy god
inspired the prophet and it might be
necessary peradventureceradperadventure to inquire
what it all means seven women
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are to lay holdboldhoid of one man saying01we will eatcat our own bread and wear
our own apparel only let us be
called by thy name to take away our
reproach what is the meaning of
this last sentiment weavevve will let the
bible explain it you remember that
when rachel the second wife of
jacob the father of the tribes of
israel found herself barren while
the other wives of her husband were
bearingbeiring children she prayed to the
lord that hebe in his abundant mercy
would give her children and when
god heardbeard her prayerprayerrayen and worked a
ramiracleiracle in her favor causing her who
was barren to become fruitful and
bring forth a child she said god
hadbad taken awayaday her reproach this
illustrates the meaning of the festtesttext
I1 did not make the prophecy neither
hadbad I1 anything to do with making
the history of rachel or even chron
iclinacliniclingibling the event named
inn relation to father jacob it is

true hebe lladbadhad four wives and they bore
him twelve sons and their descend-
ants are the twelve tribes of israel
we are told bytheby the apostle john that
the napesnamesnames of jacobs twelve sons
the sons of a polygamist and his four
wives will be written upon the gates
of the holy jerusalem and there are
none of us who expect to enter in
through those gates but will havellave to
acknowledgeacknowledac the truth of that doc-
trine it is true that the principle
of plurality of wives was adopted by
the church of latter day gaintssaintsfaints in
consequence of thetlletho revelation and
commandment which god gave to
joseph smith and which through
him were laid upon the heads of this
people and we quote the passages
thatthauthai wewe do quote in relation to the
principle of celestial marriage from
the old and new testament to prove
that god is consistent with himself
that if hebe revealed to bishis saintssaintsinsaintsingSain tsinin
the last days the doctrine of plurality

of wives it was in fulfillment of the
prophecy of isaiah and others of the
prophets and in accordance with the
example which was set by Abrabrahamaliani
jacob moses and by holy men of
ancient days
in relation to the word 11 reproach

in our text I1 will make another re-
ference in the first chapterr of
lukes gospel verses 23 and 24 we
find elizabeth rejoicing becausebecausegp4gpdgad
hadbad taken away her reproach shoshe
though0 she had been barren became
the mother of john the baptist
these passages tell inin so many

plain words why it was thabthat seven
womenwomen wished to be called by the
namenime of one man it was thatitheythat they
might have the privilege of bearing
children
now if god brings to pass this

prophecy in the glorious day which
our text speaks of when holiness and
righteousness are to rule and when
truth is to have dominion and peace
dwell in the earth although0 all the
world may have been opposed to it
we can notdot be responsible until
some person can fini a passage in
the old or new testament that defi-
nitely forbids a plurality of wives
with the many incidents of history
items of law and declarations of
prophets in relation to the practice
by the ancient saints of that doctrine
we are fbleebleebiebie to assert that the bible
is a polygamous book and that no
man can believe it without beliebellebeilebelievingbelievinovino
plurality of wives under some circlrcir-
cumstancescumstances to be correct I1 knbwaknowitknowinkubwa
hashns been said that the old testament
permitted plurality of wives butthebufcthebuethe
sewnew forbids it the savior said he
came not to destroy the law butbui to
fulfillfulfil it and that notdotnob a jot or tittle
of the law or prophets should pass
away but all should be befulfilledfulfilled the
new dispensation did not annihilate
the principles of law and riah4ashightright s
revealed in the old both john the
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baptist and the savior denounced all
sins with an unsparing handband and
especially adultery fornication and
divorce and not a sentence is found
in the new testestamentlament which prohibits
plurality of wives though the savior
and his apostles lived in a country
where it was practisedpracticed and it is im-
possible to believe that if it were a
sin it would have escaped definite
rebuke and absolute condemnation
the petition to congress which

has been read here todayto day is a perfect
wonder I1 presume to those who
have heardbeard it it is astonishing to
me and doubtless to all who listened
to it and especially those who reside
here that such a statement could be
got up by any individual whatever
that any imagination could be so tor-
tured as to manufacture so unmiti-
gated a tissue of utter and absolute
falsehoods and much more that per-
sons could be found who would think
so little of their reputation as to sign
such a statement we understand
however that many of the persons
whose names are on that petition did
not see the oriorloriginal9inalinai many of them
thoughtthoutyht they were simply signing a
petition aagainstainstainest the admission of
utah as a state without bringing
personal charges against a people
among whom they have lived in per-
fect safety and in a country where
peicepeacepeace and order have prevailed and
where all have enjoyed the uniform
protection which our territorial laws
and the general organization of so-
cietyciety give I1 regret exceedingly that
such a document should be made
publictublicbublic but as it is with the list of
names attached to it was published
by order of the united states senate
it was thought proper to read it to
the congregation that all mightbavemight havebave
a chance to know what it was and
judge for themselves
I1 came to this valley in 1847 being

one of the 143 pioneers who searched

out and mademado the roads from the
missouri river here the ample
property we possessed in illinoiss we
hadbadbaahaa left there and we madomade the
roads about 300 miles or nearly
across the state of iowa bridging
about thirty streams and passinpassing
through a wilderness totally unin-
habited save byky a few scattered in-
dians that was as far as we could
get the first year the second year
1847 we made the roads from what
wewo termed winter quarters about
five miles above where omaha is now
situated we traveled on the north
side of the river established our ferry
across the elkhorn and madomade our
road striking the old oregon trail
aaas it was called at the mouth of ash
hollow that is we went up on the
north side of the platte to the north
fork while independence road went
up on the south side and struck the
north fork at ash hollow probably
a hundred and eighty miles belowliow
fort laramie we thought0 some of
crossing the river and taking the
trappers trail but we found it diff-
icult so we continued making a new
road onou the north side until we
reached fort laramie there we
crossed and made a road a portion of
the way and followed the oldoidnid trail a
portion of the way through to forbportfort
bridgerbridgedBridgedgei on this route we encoun-
tered some companies who were going
to oregon and being unable to get
across the platte and green elverseiversrivers
we got up the means of ferrying and
ferried them across both these rivers
and they proceeded on the route to
oregon while we worked our way
across this wasatch range into this
valley
when we reached here we found

the place very barren but it was the
best prospect wowe badhad seen for five
hundred miles the creek we now
call city creek came out of the
mountains and divided into branbrancheschesi
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and finallysankfinally sank down into the ground
apparently without reaching jordan
river it hadbad about its sinks some
green spots of rushes and grass but
except that the country was very
naked and barren the city plot
here did not even bear good sage
and there was a little grass but it
was very dry along the stream
were a dozen or so of scrubbycottonscrubby cotton
woods and a few willows the rest
of the ground was naked except
being nearly covered with immense
numbers of large black crickets
which had devoured most of the
leaves of the cottonwoodscottonwoods and wil-
lows and when we went to work to
cut a ditch to carry the water down
to the place known as old fort block
where we first built our forbfort so dry
was the soil of the ditch that it took
the wholestreamwholewhoie stream two and a half days
to reach the desired point
itwasetwas in this desolate place 1031

miles from the missouri river and
thirteen or fourteen hundred from
nauvookauvoo the place whence we had
been expelled that we commenced
our location it was understood that
a party had undertaken to cross west
bhereere some year or two before and
hadbad perished the name of the man
who led the party was hastings and
the route west is called hastings
cut off it is said that john 0
premontfremont had been in this valley the
fall previous but we hadbad no report
of his explorations we hadbad an ac-
count of him visiting the north end
of great salt lake and the south
end of utah lake but so ignorant
wafwadwas he at the time of the country
between the two lakes that his map
published after his return from his
exploration shows salt lake and
utah lake to be one body of water
whereas there isis a riverliverilverriver about fifty
miles long between them
in a few days after we reached

here another party arrived increasing

our numbers to about four hundred
we had but very little provisions
which wevve had brought with us the
country was destitute of game and
the most rigid economy was neces-
sary in order to subsist we re-
mained about a month when a por-
tion of the pioneers myself among
the number started back for our
families who were still encamped at
winterwinten quarters on the missouri
river and on our way back we met
about seven hundredwagonswith fami-
lies movinmoving on for this place these
families came in late and enclosed
themselves in the old fort block
and the two blocks south ofitmofitof it where
they lived in sesecurityarityurity from the in-
dians and during the winter they
succeeded partially in enclosing a
field making preparations for irriga-
tion and sowing several thousand
acres of grain they found it neces-
sary to ration themselves on account
of the scarcity of their provisions
and I1 believe that almost every family
allowanced themselves to half a
pound of flour a day that is if they
had it many to less and they went
over these hills digging the sego a
wild bbulbous root sometimes eaten
by the indians and everyeverythingthingthatthing thauthaithat
they could get that hadbad any nutri-
ment inn it in those days theanitheanathe ani-
mals that were killed havinhaving crossed
the plains were generally very poor
but they were used with the greagreatesttesttesk
economy hides feet and tail all being
eaten I1 believe they tell a story of
a certain rule among the mahomed
ans in relation to eating swinesewines flesh
some of them refuse it but as a
general thing the various classes of
them only refuse certain portions
some reject the snout some the ear
others the feet others the aailitailitailtaiitali and
so on but among the wholemusulwholewhoie mussul-
man race they 11 go the whole hog
among the earliest settlers in thisthinthik
valley there was no rejection and
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there are some who lived here the
filirfirstfirftttwoatwotwo years after our arrival whowiliwillwill now say that they nevernever tasted
any food so sweet as boiled rawhide
about the timotime our first crop began
to head out the crickets made their
appearance and devoured the greater
portion of it this was awfully dis-
couragingcouraging oarour nurserymannurserymennurserymen had
collected their seeds and planted
them and some twenty or thirty
thousand trees hadbadbaahaa got up may be
five or six inches high and one day
while the nurserymennurserymannurserymen hadbad gone to
dinner a swarm of crickets came
down and destroyed all the trees butbat
three that was the commencement
of our nursery business in this city
it is believed fully by the latter
day saints of that time that god
delivered them nifromm utter starvation
by sending flocks of gulls from the
lake which ate up the crickets and
saved a portion of their crop the
crickets have not troubled the agri
culturists in the vall-yvallayvallsy materially
since but the flying grasshoppers
have come inin immense numbers and
in 1855 reduced all the families in
the territory to half the allowance
of food they needed and for several
years back this plague has probably
destroyed from one third to one half
the fruits of the farmers labors
these are very material drawbacks
to our prosperity with which we
have had to contend here in utah
persons unacquainted with the man-
ner and difficulties of irrigation can
not realize the immense labor care
and attention that are necessary to
commence this work friends come
inin and look over our city and say
why how nice this water is that

runs through all thestreetsthe streets 1 but
the fact is there is notcotnob a tree bush
or spear of grass grows in these low
valleys without being irrigated na-
turallyturally or artificially and there is
only very few and very small spots

where natural irrigation is attain-
able Bbyy natural irrlirrigationC ationatlonaaion I11 mean
ththattiethattheatthee water isis so near the surface
fowef&we0 wpglroundground as to moisten it suffic-
iently to make it produce vegetation
andtheseand these places are only found about
the sinksinks of creeks just turn the
waterwafer that passes through these
streets back into the original channel
and next fall would see most of the
trees dead all the results youyon see
here in the way of agriculture were
made are held by main strength and
constraint and continued diligence
during the days of our early set-

tlementtlement itift was necessary that mea-
sures be taken to supply the wants
of those who were without food and
for years a fast was held every month
and sometimes every week the
amount of food that would have been
consumed by a family during that
fast was presented to the needy and
in this way struggling for three
years in succession the people were
sustained andanaauaandnobodynobody perished when
we did finally succeed in raisinraising the
necessaries of life thousands of stran-
gers came pouring in here a great
many of them destitute of bread
they had started for the gold mines
without knowing how oarjarfar it was
what outfit to take or howbow to take
care of themselves and great num-
bers of them when they reached
here had to be assisted on their
journey and there were thousands
who went to california during the
early days of the gold excitement
there who must have perished had it
not bebeenen for the assistance they ob-
tained from the settlements of these
valleys
we came here full of enterprise

and our only hope for subsistence waswag
in agriculture wevve found mines of
lead and minerals of various kinds
but we could do nothing with them
the legislative assembly memorial-
ized congress for a railroad and a
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telegraph line across the continent
and they set forth in that potion in
1852 that the mineral resourcesresources of
theethese mountainsmountain could never Tosk
yfclpedloped without a railroad and thatlifit theythek opidwould build a railroad or
make the necessarynejessarynecessaryneJessary arrangemenTarrangementforarrangmentlfornorfor
one the trade of china and thalusttbe4&ist
itidiindiesie would pass through the heart
of the ameamericanrican states we havebavehage
livedtolived to see theseibeseibele predictions fulfilled
you may pass friends over the

territory at your leisure ggoto from
the north to the south a

I1
andPd you will

find the inhabitants gengenerallyrallyraily indus-
trious temperate moral straight-
forward diligent and honest very
few spending dijirtheirtheindibir time aaboutboutodt gam
blingbliugbliijg hellsbellshelis or drinking saloons inin
fact very few villages support such
establishments and wherever you
hindfindandbind them you may be sure that woldmoldwoltmo-
dern civilization has made inroads
there when you see a gang of men
atstandingandinoandina

I1 k
round loafing about a place

smoking cigars drinking whisky
andendwidnid looking for something to turn up
you maymnygeperallygenerally set it down aleretlere
413s nonojbatterdaybitter ahidhi saigaisalsaintthere4tiltbereSaint there or if
thereaermennentherejigilgjigils

1
1jaa mormonmormo mixed1 up withith

bemhemthem heee isis becoming demdemoralizedoraliied
Jafxf the faith of the latter day saints
be adhered to apaasaas it should be men
would be ternterutemperatotemperateperteperie and moral and
they would avoid asinusingisin profane lanslanoianslan-
guage and one of ttheq injunctions
of theirtheirs religion is thatthelt the idler
shallshalishail not eat the brea&fbrendbread of the labiablaborer
we havefedhavebave fed thonsaithousands and frfenslensens

oflof t1i6athoptanas afpff strangers who have
paadpassed through here without meameansns
andbandbond no person has been permitted to
go hungry in our midst if we knew
it admittingadmittin0 at the sameflamegame time that
our means of subsistencei were limited
and allailaliallthatthat we have Wwrenched from
the soil has been by jnainjmainemain strength
I1 would like to draw a little com-

parison I1 moved my family in 49
1I camecamooame ououtt iinn 47 and went back

againagainandagainandbandhand made arrangements to gegeuget
back with my fafamilyi

milyliylis the earliesearliest
possible fthich was in 49 ibroI1 braikbroikt1nhn
iatwoimtwo hundred pounds of hofloururaa heamaitafor the family which I1 ran oubontoutodt jiliiiin
shortabortshorb allowances to each one of thqmtthenthem
and I1 divided some to the neneighboredi bb
thetherere being numbers of thenthem praroundouloud
who had got 0ouboutut of food anandd wwoc
eked it out little by little little by
little ifatri6ndif a friend called and hadbadhaa hisbis
dinner with us whywewhyywewhyde bodjobddjohad to
shorten oiioliourounr allyaallyvallowancence abrewbreof breadad therathenathierethiera
was no place waw4vre could gogo and buxbuy4

A
uy

a little arflour&rfloun or a little beef forforhobodyh6b6dy
had any but what theytb4tbt wwantedauieanieauted thernthem-
selves

I1
ananda whwhatat ttheydthey2 must navehavehave

themselves and IF wowe dialdivldividedjdedouiour
4little out we ourourselvesourselveselveseiveapusgpusmustf go0 hun-

gry
Ufi

if we lived ACfastoast I1toayweay 4 we
must starv6ptostarygfeto morrow 4anoyancyanorOV iiiin dilalideisdelsA

way westretnedwe stretched the maitermatteriiiii ergert aalgaig
god in 4ismercyhis mercy bmessedreasbcac1 Uusthausth4 yatvicwac
good bedfthjhealth wewe hildhadhab good jihealth
hardbard worwoiwork and shortabort allowallowanceice
of food there was ondone thinthiothingcJ
we werewore very thankful forfonton we
hadbad beenbeeftbeefs mobbed Aa numuqf0fnumberV at5taaiiriaa1aiait YmI1iimeilqtimes hivefive times drivenhjromdrieumrom rouroutour
homeshomosb weve badleftbadaeftbadaeffbadhad left qupunpurgun1 rininheritanceserlerienieriancesances
in llisillsblismissourimurlgurimiri and illinoisillin6is an6nanddhadhqliaullaudgob901golc
nothing for themthern and herewcherewhere whatever
othenotherother things wewe lacked we had theth&tha
privilegeprivilegeof of worshiping god accordacc9rdaccrd7
ing to the dictates of our conicconscienceslences
and we conldgoiadsgo to meetingmee ingi aa
preachpeach and pray without anybody
interrupting us for although mmamm&here I1

warawarewera thousands and thousands afof6f
strangers constantly passippassipgpassingmassipg thithroughro6gh
our territerritoryitoryatory they generally treatedgha
us with kindness and considconsiderationerat ign
horhow tsis itiftitt now with uswithupwithus with regardiegaid
t6ta the necessaries of iafeijfeqfeafe if a manan
is out of breadtread he an6ncan hardly14 find0 a
house but what if reentersbeentershebe enters and ssaysaysaydass
1 I1 amam hungry give me sondhisondbisomethipgsomethingpg
to eat thethie reply weabewiabewallwjll be 14teresless wwei e
havehavohasehav piplentyen anandiereardieredierediero are thou-
sands of men adand women who havehatabayabaye
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come from the states and from eu-
rope weivevve have contributed im-
mense sums and sent our teams by
the hundhundredred to the missouri river to
bring thein lierehere and when they got
here their labor industry and econo-
my would enable themtilem at once to
obtain food and the necessaries of
ide plainpi tinlin to be sure but an abundance
of such as the country afforded no
oneoyie tharthatthai is liungrylinugry cancauean go to a house
or a fanilyfwnilyfafamilynily and ask for bread and
iiifiiiiin it obtainobtni itt look at the contrast
and it liaslistsilasilah been effected by years of
fiasttmfasting and united industry poverty
and toil by the pioneers of this
couconcountryotry to be sure we have had
plecityplttitypletity of thetiietile sa ings7 of the savior
up in our heads ttn satisfy us that we
weewere rimrigrightahtght inin one particular he
rassravnR s blessed are ye when men
shailsfiallshallshali persecute you and say all iriantuanirlaniuaninan
inii r of evil oincerningcnurerning you falsely
f1firirr mymy sake
we bid welcome to our friends

T ie niehls are wide and open and
the mountainsmount tinstigs areate no doubt full of
nilijeralmmerdlnili jeral at any rate every man
ailtsliltsh is bisinshisios charmechance ifit liehelleile will dig for ili1ia
dig for thetiietile treasurestraira siutssintsstuts and open thetlletile
Sfirl1 Is andtindfind thetiie farmsfirms buubatbut do not tres
piss on the rights if your neighbors
IV rsliipirshipairship godgl according to the dic-
tatestit s ntot your conscience observe the
lavla v of filioavfrnficaveneavencaven but never under any
circumstances intrude upon the
rig itsts of othersothets thesetheethemethe e are thetlletile prin-
ciples which rule lierehere lotalonklook at
thisethi se things and realize that it is to
the efforts of thetlle inhabitants of this
coicoucolcon try their lalilavioralalioralaliorsla lioraorsons toilstailstalistalib and sacri-
fices that we owe our present com
lotlutloklii c we commenced by hauling
crdingcxrdinocordinoarding machines and printing offices
across4 the mountains we built facto-
ries and undertandertundertookok to raise wool
we labored to prodproduceuceace flax and hemp
not very successfully but we did all
we could thousands ofourolourofour brethren
did not believe it possible ever to
no 3

raise fruit but god tempered thetho
climate and alalthoughthough in the tops of
the mountains we have raised abun-
dance of fruit in many of our settle-
ments our sheep have become pro-
ductiveduc tive our herds have increased
and we have laid a foundation for
plenty and any pilgrim who comes
along who wishes to obtain food
and raiment can obtain it for it is
here and hebe can go into the mount
tainsbains and if fortune favor him he
may ststrikeke ssomething which hebe may
ddesireeairesir6 riouri01thoughV I1 must honestly con-
fess

con-
less that so far as I1 am concerned
I1 believe the plan for any mannian to
pursue whowiiowilo wishes to lay a fi unda
tion for future independence is tp
procure a piece of land and make a
farmfarin he might peradventure
strike an emma mine but I1
think that kind of luck will be the
exception instead of the rule but as
a general thintilingaqcq the man who labors
industriously to make himbimhimselfselfaa farm
creates around him a good comfort-
able home in a few years ofcourse
if men go prospecting for minerals
theytlleytiley know it is a good deal like a
lotterylottluttiott erynry our railroad is going south
and aaas it progresses new minesminea aidvidald
newnev mining interests will without
doubt be opened and developed
and as a result of the labors of de-
velopingve the resources of the territ-
ory I1 realize that millions will bobe
benefittedbenefitted
there is one thing that our friends

do not realize when they comecoma
here they make up their minds that
mormonism is a humbug and
theirthein mistake is it is true joseph
smith was a prophet of god and
the plan of salvation revealed throuthrouglitbrougligli
him is the gospel of jesus christchristy
and every man and every woman
who rejects it rejects the truth and
will be xesponsibleresponsiblexesponsible for it and every
man and every woman who walks in
obedience to its precepts will lecoverecovereceive

vol XV
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glory lionorhonor immortality and end-
less lives I1 am not talking some-
thing I1 guess I1 know these things
arentruearetruearearo true and it is the wisdom and
prudence the light and the intelli-
gence of the almighty revealed
ththrouchthroughthrouhrouh hisbighigbis servants to the latter
elaydayclay saints that have gathered a
hundredbundred thousand people from the
four quarters of the earth and planted
them down in comfortable hhomesorril jn
utahIRAlraiha and it is only the inspiratiinspirationon
of the father of lies that circulatesiclicuiaes

the faisefalsofalse reports and the abuse con-
cerning them
nlayalayliayA ay god bless you my friendsyouyon are welcome in this land go

and be blessed and as you go to
youryour homes to the four winds of
heaven tell the truth about the
latter day saints may god enable
us to overcome and be faithful in all
things that we may fififiliallyallyaily inherit
his kingdom through jesus our re-
deemer amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVEREDDELIVEEEO UTEX THE yartaryaptiaperyacleEPOTACLE OODENOGDEN oltyCITYCIToltk SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MAYilay 26th26tt 1872

reported by david TV evans

riches HURRYEIURRYhueryhurey FASIIIONTASIIION IIELPINGHELPING THE POOR MYSTERIESIMSTERIES

I1 am happy for the privilege of
standing before this congregation and
speaking to them I1 am thankful to
see the spirit that is manifested by
the people to inquire after the truth
to learn the way of life I1 rejoice to
see the disposition manifested by the
latter day saints to attend places of
worship but this is a small part of
gurpurgun faith I1 wish to say to the lat
ter day saints that the gospel of life
and salvation is the best institution
that we as mortal beings can invest
in gointocointogo into the financial circles of
the wworldorldorid and youyon will find men
gather and project their plans for
busibuslbusinessness for railroads for ship cocom-
panies

m
for merchandizingmerchandisingmerchand izing and vari-

ous other pursuits you will see
those engaged in these companies

associate together confer with each
other lay their plans before eacheacil
other investigate them scan every
branch and every part and particle
of their business we are eDengagedengagededgagedgaged
in a higher toned branch of business
than any merchants or railroad men
or any institution of an earthly
nature and it is pleasing to ksee ihthefhee
latter day saints meet togtogetheretharh6r to
talk over this matter and foteafoleato learnr
the course they should pursue totb gainkain
the object of their pursuit if-an
inquiry arises in any of your mindsminas
with regard to this I1 will answeranswer 1it
by saying that we are in pursuit of
all there is before us life lightliht
wealth intelligenceI1 all that can be
possessed on the earth by mortal
man and then in a higher state
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where there will be a more perfect
development of the smattering ot
knowledge than we received here
and all that canbecabbecan be enjoyed by intel-
ligent beings in the celestial king-
doms of our god Is this our
object certainly it is we are
not in the same attitude that the
people were a few thousand years
agoago they were depending on the
prophet or prophets or on having
immediateimmedi&teimmedihte revelation for themselves
to know the will of the lord without
the record of their predecessors
while we have the records of those
who have lived before us also the
testimonytestimonyicstimony of the holy spirit and to
the satisfaction of all who desire a
testimony we can turn to this book
and read that which we believe
learn the object of our pursuit the
end that we expect to accomplish
the end of the race as far as mortality
is concerned and the fullnessfuliness of the
glory that is beyond this vale of
tears consequently we have the
advantage of those who lived before
us we are in pursuit of knowledge
and when you meet together if you
have a word of prophecy a dreamdream
a visionvisloriiorilorl or a word of wisdom imim-
part the same to the people
let me ask you my brethren and

sisters do you want wealth P if
youyon do do not be in a hurry do
youyon want the riches pertaining to this
world yes we acknowledge0 we
do then be calm contented com-
posed keep your pulses correct do
not let themthern get up to a hundred
and twenty but keep them as nigh1
ass you can ranging from seventy to
seventy six and when there is an
appointment for a meetillomeetingmentillomee tillo be sure to
attend that meetinmeeting if there is to
be a two days meeting in ogden
come to it spend the time here and
learn what is goinggoingongoingonon watch closely
hearbear every word thatthat is spoken let
every heart be lifted to god for wis

dom and know and understand every
word of prophecy every revelation
that may be given every counsel
that may be presented to the people
that you may be able to weighwelgh mea-
sure comprehend and decide between
that which is of god and that which
is not of god refuse the evil
learn wisdom and grow in grace and
in the knowledge of the truthtroth if
there is a meeting appointed for the
seventies let them come together
and let noro man say 11 1I am in a hurryburryburnyhurny
in my work and havebave not time to
attend every man that belongs to
these quorums should be on hand at
the time appointed and not say I1
will work to the last minute before
I1 start forthefor the meeting waketimetaketimetake ilmelimetime
prepare yourselves be at the place of
gathering promptly to the minute
that you may hear the first word
then you will hearbearhean every word that is
spoken and every counsel that is
given
if there is a bishops meeting let

every bishop priest teacher and
deacon attend and no man among
them say I1 must go and water
my grain 97 99 cut my hay or 11 gather
my harvest but attend the meet-
ing sit until it is out and hearbear every
word if you have to speak speak
if you are to hearbear only hearbearhean every
word that is said if there is a
prayer meeting appointed go to
that prayer meeting go to the ward
meetings attend every meeting that
is appointed I1 am bellidtellidtelling you this
so that you cahcancan getigetaget rich
I1 will say to the lacterdaylatterLaCter day saints

there can not hatahat1 community be
found on thetiietile face of the whole earth
that as a community is as well off
as we are here in these mountains
there are more women and children
with their husbands and fathers
sleep under their own roof in the
midst of the latter day saints than
in auy other community ornorfotfoaf the face
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of this earth in civilization and
less women and childrenchildren go without
food and clothing than in any other
community in christendom look-
ing around amonoamongamong the latter day
saints I1 will ask how many are
there who have been taken from cel
irs1 irsiralra from pits under ground or from
their little roomswbererooms where one pound
or five dollars would buy everything
they possessed on thetiietile face of the
eartheartcart t addandaiaaraard brought to this country
aridandardarld taught howbow to plant their pota-
t esles beans beets carrots how to
ralsoraiseruise their cucumbers and squashes
thirth ir corn and their wheat how to
ni ik a ciw0cawwreedwfeedfeed a calf take care of
tawt1wti f chickens howbow to build a pigpenpig pen
aidendundandind put a pig in it to take the whisfinals
ol01 the house and give to the pig and
howbow to ruiseruserase a calf or a colt experi-
ence they never had before in their
lives yellyetyel they havellave learned this
ece nomy and some of them I1 am
sorry to say liftlilt theirthenthelitheutheil heel agaiagalagainstfist
thetin Almiaimialmightygitty and his anointed I1
amaraaro happy to ssayty however that the
lrgeperlngeange percentageper centage of tlosevbothose who have
beenbeinbee si thus rescued from poverty and
11icedpi iced in circumstances of comfort
and independence are still in the
fotht birtiiirti Hchiwhiww many are there here to-
day who never owned a chicken or a
pig and could not keep a cat because
they had nothinglynothinglonothingn loto feed one on who
now ride iuin their wagons have their
carriages horses fine harness fine
socks ock of cows and havellave butter milk
cheese and wool at their command
and granaries full of wheat and their
barns if theytlleytiley havellave them full of
haybay do not the facts which present
themselves before us prove that this
very desirable change has taken
place in the circumstances of manymady
then come to meeting appoint
your meetings elders and call the
saints together and instruct them in
the things of the kingdom of god
we have missionaries that are travel

ing through our settlements and no
people need preaching more than ho
latter day saints they knowknoy dheaheabethe
way but they are forgetful and ththeyalqlwant somebody or other to ccomeame6me
along and holloabolloabolcoa to them anandd say
comparatively 1 I will warm yoyourur
ears my lady brother iwilfI1 will
warm yjurbjur ears wake uplcuplup s

what are you doing arej6uare youyon
after this mine are you aaer4114afierafter thail
job are you after that piece 0of
work did you pray in your family
this morning no why
I1 was in too much of a hurryhurrihurty I1 I1

stop wait when you get nouplinlib21nin
the bofimofimorningning before you suffieryosuffersuffiesummieryoyour-
selves

ur
to eat one mouthful ofor food

call your wives and children totorethertoaetheretbertetberp
bow down before the lordnord asaskI1 hinihimhinl
to forgive your sins and protect yay6youyonu 0
through the day to preserve yeiiyony0iiyoa
from temptation and all evil togulguiguldeguidede
your steps aright that you may do
something that day that shailshallshali be
beneficial to the kingdom of godgoa onn
the earth have youyon time to do thisibis
elders sisters have you time to
pray this is the counsel I1 have
forfurrurror the latter day saints totbtodaydaydalydaiy
stop do notdot be in a hurryburry 1I ddonot
know that I1 could find a man in 841durour
community but whatwisheswhatwisbeswhat wishes wealth
would like to navebavehave everything inin his
possession tbauwouldthat would rondureronduceronducbonduce to hihiss
cornfurtcon1fortcornfortfurtrort and convenience do youyon
know how to get it 11 well
replies one 11 if I1 do not I1 wish I1
did but I1 do not seem to be exactly
fortunate fortune is somewhat
against me I1 will tell you the
reasonleason of this you are in too much
of a hurry youyon do notdotnocnod go to meemeet-
ing

t
enough youyon do not pray enough

you do not read the scriptures
i

enough youyon do not meditate chouchenoughchouph0
you are all the time on the wing
and in such a hurry that youyon do not
know what to do first this iais nobnotn6inai
the way to get rich I1 merely Uusensesei
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the term rich to lead the mind
along until we obtain eternal riches
in the celestial kingdom of god
here we wish for riches in a com-
parativeparative sense we wish for the com-
fortsforts of life ifjf we desire them let
us take a course to get them let
me reduce this to a simple saying
one oftheodthe most simple and homely
that can be used keep your dish
right side up so that when the
shower of porridge does come youyon
can catch your dish full

I1 I1 am not going into the details to
instruct my brethren particularly
how to get wealth but in the first
place dodd not be in a hurryburryhurdy r I1 make
that as a general remark do you
want your house neat and clean
do yyouon wantwants to keep your children
neatmeat and clean do you wish to see
every portion of your dwelling from
the cellar to the garret from the
woodhouse to the parlor neat and
clean certainly every sister wishes
this then do not be in a hurry I1
shall tell you a litlittletletie circumstance
that occurred some eighteen years
ago when we had been on a visit to
the inindiansdiansdeans we had reached parm-
ington on our way home and stopped
at a certain house I1 think there
were twelve of us in company our
teams were taken care of when I1
alighted from my carriage I1 looked
atit my watch and we went inid 71 sat
down and chatted with the master
of the house while his wife prepared
dinner for us I1 noticed this lady
she whispered to a little girl to take
her baby out of doors and amuse it
then when her baby was out of the
way she moved about without the
least noise not a word was heard
from her she brought everything
she needed from the buttery and
cellar to the kitchen where she spread
her table and she mixed and baked
her bread cooked her fruit and meat
and from the time we alighted0 from

the carriage until she came and whis-
pered in the ear of her iluslinshusbandband
11 dinner is ready it was just fifty
five minutes said I1 to myself
11 there is a housekeeper I1 could
not help but see this every time she
walked back and forth she accom-
plished a certain amount of business
I1 saw this and ivaswasvias gratified now
sisters you may do likewise if you
are not in too big a hurry instead
of shouting sally wheres the
dishclothdish cloth susan4tsusan wheres itee
broom or nancy have yaynnyonyou
seen the holder I1 walliwant the bolder
becalm and composed yu are idia
too much of a hurry 11ldH itdild on be
easy never let your nerousferjusnerjusnernor ousjusus system
nieniariensoaboveabove your jadgrnjudgmentnt and the
doidoleolcollectionrection of your thoughtstbougatsn and have
a place for everything anilana every
thing in its place let your judg-
ment be master and when youyon start
to do a thing you will know exactly
what you want to do I1 have seen
hundreds of ladies fly to the eupcupboardboard
and then say well now I1 declare
I1 dont know what I1 catie fur
they were in too much of a hurry
it is just so with men I1 see them
through the world I1 hae watched
theirprogresstheir progress for many yearsye kisits and I1
see that many of them are too muchmucik
in a hurry if we are not in too
much of a hurry we can attattendud these
two days meetings and ttllkellktikilk to each
other are youyoh full of galeti you
can tell whether I1 am or not by look-
ing at me you can tell whether the
brethren who havehavebeenhavelbeenhavelbeen speaking to
you are full of faith in the gospel
by the look of their cotintenancescountenancescountenancer
you can see this if there is notnutnubnob a
word spoken we can tell by our
feelings when we look at a congre-
gation

0
whether they have faith or

not I1 see there is a great amount
of faith in the midst of the latter
day saints and I1 wish there wasvas a
little more patience and obedience
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perhaps I1 have said enough with
regard to these meetings elders
appoint your meetings and invite
the people to come to them I1 want
now to go to other mattersmatteremattens
I1 will tell you my brethren my

own feelings with regard to the con-
duct of the latter day saints in
the first place I1 will say that we are
governed and controlled too much by
the feelings and fashions of the
world we lust after the leeks and
onions wowe yield ourselves to the
spirit of the world too much you
will excuse me for I1 must say a few
words with regard to this it is true
we are bound and it seems that mens
bounds are set by each other more
or less if I1 for instance were to
have a coat made to suit my own
taste I11 do not know any of myiny family
and perhaps my friends and espe-
cially the tailors merchants and
business men but what would say
you are an oddity and they would
think you are not fit for society
because youyon do not fashion and pat-
tern after others I1icommenceherecommence here
you know at myself well I1 will
say that I1 am bound I1 can not ac-
complishcomplish my own wishes in these
thingsthinus altogether perhaps others
can not I1 go to a tailor and say 1I
have a piecepieceofof cloth and I1 want youyon
to make me a coat he cuts that
coat to suit himself I1 do not see a
fashion that suits me what use or
comeliness is there in putting the legs
of the pantaloons on my coat
well perhaps the tailor will be a
little moderate and will cut it down
consconsiderablyiderlderiderablyablyabis but if I1 were my own
tailor I1 certainly should leave off
what shall wowe call them bustlesbustledBustles
grecian bends or what shall we

call them though these coat sleeves
are not exactly like the sleeves of the
frocks or dresses worn by the ladies
forty or fifty years ago which they
used to call mutton legged sleeves

shaped just like the ham of a mut
tonjtonj I1 recollect there used tobe
considerable said about them tosome-
times

me
a paper would come out and

tell of the wreck of a ship on boardbdrd
of which were a hundred and fifty
passengers hutmut they would saybaygay
thanks be to kind providence the
ladies took all the male passbrig6ispassengers
into the sleeves of their dresses and
went ashore such narrations aass
these you know were only meant
as a satire upon the fashions of the
day nowlamcominnowkow 1 am coming9 hightright0 to0 the
point and I1 wish to say lo10to some of
my sisters not to all that if I1 werierwerei e
my own tailor I1 should cut my 16ownwn
coat to suit myself t what would
be your fashion sasaysys one awill1willI1 will
tell you I1 have a coatgoat here which
youvou can see if I1 were to take holdboldhoid
of a swill pail this part of tbeairtthetho skirbskirt
must drop in and if I1 took hold of
a milk pail I1 must take the coat
around by the other end and holdiaholditholdhoid ir
or else it is in the milk I1 see no
convenience or beauty in it that
which is convenient should be bebeau-
tiful

iu
and I1 want my coat cut so that

when I1 lift a pail of water or a inmilkalkaikilki
or swill pail the skirts shall not fhfallfalifail11
into it and so with the pockets 1I
would havebaverhaverhavea them convenient if I1
were a lady and hadbad a piece of cloth
to make me a dress I1 would cuttcutcub it so
as to cover my person handsomely
and neatly and whether it was cut
according to the fashion or not cac6cus-
tom would soon make it beautiful
I1 would not have eighteen or twenty
yards to drag behind me so that if
I1 had to turn round I1 would hav6tohave to
pickuppickpiek up my dress and throw it afterafieragteagger
me or just as a cow does wheffbewhen she
kicks over the milk pail throw out
oue foot to kick the dress out of the
way that is not becoming beau-
tiful or convenient all such fashions
are inconvenient take that cloth
and cut youvou a skirt that wiiiidwill be
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nodestmodest and neat that does not drag0
inin the dirt nor show your garters
but cut it so that it will clear the
ground when you walk when you are
passingpassino over the floor it will not draydrag
eeverythingverathingything on the floor or in the
streebstreet as youyon pass along put enough
ihnoihtoitito the skirt to look well and if we
are to go into particulars of course
we would have to say we must use
enough to cover the person I1 do not
expect mother eve even did this
we could relate some little incidents
of our 1liststisttst experience that perhaps
would rn S entertain the people and
still pepeipet napshapslaps they might learn some-
thing from them for instance in
some circles it has been fashionable
for a lady to wear perhaps twelve
yards in the skirt of her dress but
when it came to the waist I1 guess
three quarters of a yard would have
been enough I1 will relate a cicircum-
stance

renni
of which I1 heard that took

place in the metropolis of our coun-
try A gentleman a stranger was
invited to a grand dinner party there
the ladies of course were dressed in
the height of fashion their trails
draodragdragging9.9ing0 behind them and their
wellweilweli I1 suppose there was a band
over the shoulder to the waist but I1
do not recollect whether the gentle-
manmansaidmassaidaldsaldsaidaid there wasivas or not but one
gentleman present who knew this
gentleman was a stranger0 said to
him with all the loveliness and ele-
gance in his heart that one could
imagine Is not this beautiful
did you ever see the like of this
no sir said the party questioned

99 never since I1 was weaned well
all this you know is custom and
fashion
now I1 wish to say to my sisters

if youyon will be just a little more
moderate I1 should like ltvittit veryteryerycry much
some of you and especially the
youngyonng sisters may say 11 why
brother brigham how do yourdaughyourdangh

ters dress I1 will say to my
shame many of them and many do
not then I1 must have a great many
for if I1 have many that do and many
that do not that will amount to a
great manymany butbat I1 guess I1 will let
it go some of them are modest
delicate neat and look beautiful and
do not want twenty four yards for a
dress nor seventeen but this is
uncomely uncouth and ill looking
what shallshailshali I1 call it A camels
back you will say they go from
the lady to the camel and from the
camel to the lady and so on and so
forth they are called I1 believe
grecian bends but I1 do not think
this term is exactly proper are
they comely in appearance no
theyarenotthey are not then I1 should likemylikelylikeilke my
daughters and my sisters to lay them
aside they should dress neatly and
comely and to suit themselves bubbbatbaubuu
not to sultsuitsaitsnit anybody else we have
the ability to tell what looks well
just as well as anybody else we
need not go to new york london or
paris to tell whether a coat lookslo6lloals well
if it has a collar half an inch wide
do youvouyon recollect when collars were
not more than that I1 do and I1
recollectwhenrecollect when they were about six or
seven inches inwidtbin width nowwoneednow we need
not gogd to paris to ask them whether
a coat looks just right with a half
inch or a five inch collar we are the
judges and can decide that just as
well as anybody else on the face of
the earth I1 would not swap my eyes
with any livingliviiialiviniaC person for beauty
and comeliness I1 would rather trust
to my eyes for beauty excellency and
comeliness in dress than any other
persons eyes I1 know of we should
be our own judges this I1 say to
my sisters pause reflect look at
the facts in the case as regards the
folly and expense of fashion take
the people of this city and if youyon
can form a correct estimate otof the
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cost of the useless articles they wear
1I think I1 brought this subject up a
year ago this summer when here
just take these useless articles that
do no good to the body of thetiletilo per-
sons who use them and we would
find that the means expended in their
purchase would enable us to relieve
many poor suTsufferingering distressed crea-
tures abroad in the nations of the
earth and bring them here and put
them in a situation in which they
would be healthy wealthy and happy
if we make a calculation on this sub-
ject we shall find that the waste of
the latter day saints is immense
there is a little town south of here
the ladies of which the F R
&icietyS iciety took it into their minds
along in the latter part of the winter
when we commenced calling upon
the peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto assist the emigration of
the poor this summer to givethegive the
eggs that their hensliensilens laid on sunday
if they did not berveherve the lord them-
selves tileythey resolved to make their
hensliensbensilens do it one seventh of the time
and over a monthmouth ago I1 heardbeardbeaud theytlleytiley
had raised by thisthig method about eight
hundred dollars would they miss
this no they could do without
these eggs very well suppose the
ladies of ogden who on account of
the many ribbons and needless arti-
cles they require are unable to give
anything else theythoy have should 9iagivei4
one seventh part of the services of
their fowls to the bringing of the poor
here if ogdenoadenooden had commenced
this last january thousands and
thousands of dollars might have been
raised by this time can you think
of such a trifling thing as this
suppose that every man who prac-
tices the disgusting habit says to
himself I1 will stop eating tobacco
and the means I1 spend in buyingc itI1 will give to emigrate the poorpoor
or that what I1 pay out for liquoritll111111I1 walwai11 give to emigrate the poor

and each of the ladies says 11 what
money I1 pay out for my tea or coclideideiPe
and tobacco liquor tea and coteecoffeecomee
are four very useless artiartlarsicloaiticlesarticlocioclocim 1 I
will give to emigrate the ioorpoor how
much could be saved do you think
in this little community go to
the stores and ask them how much
tobacco they have sold for twelve
months past take these little re-
tail stores andana then go into the reretailtaillbaill

departments of the wholesale stores
and we should find in this little t vn
I1 will ensure that within thetlletile twelve
months past more than twelve yes
twenty thousand dollars have beenbren
paid for tobacco and I1 will say ten
or twelve and perhaps twenty thothou-
sand

li
more for liquor and then I1 will

say twentyfivetwenty five or thirty thousand
more for tea or coteecoffee and I1 guess I1
could go up to forty fhousandthousand doduildull rs
right here in ogden itisimmprseit is irompr se
the people havehave noideanoidesno idea of it 0 A4 ssIs
they go and look for themselves iett t
thetlletile statistics anandd then you will kikn vvw
with regard to the facts itin the
case
now suppose we say wewe will talcetake

the means we are spending ffrfirr tea
and coffee liquor and tobacc 0 aidand
useless articles in dressing andaidald we
will give this to the poorpoon we w uld
soon have a wealthy purse wowiio
has given anything this st son
how many of you have given thothe
first five dollars this s6hsonseason to briarbnngbrinrbang
the poor to zion if there isis a man
or woman in this housebouse that I111 as
given anything for thistilistills purposepurpi se jo
me the favor to hold up your 1b tidndrid
one or two hands were held up I1
have given a very little justjuist a irrrr &fl
sometimes I1 give a thousand some-
times two thousand mostlytwomostly two aloutloutt ou
sand and that is but a tribbtrifftnalifli I1
suppose many would say 11 wywiy
that is no more for you than five
dollars for me well perhberh psis it is
nohnot I1 have nothing but what the
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lord gave me that is certain and
if he wanted the whole of it for the
gathering of the poor this year hebe
isjustis just as welcome to it as I1 am to
cat with you when you invite me to
your houses but one thinthing I1 can
say of a truth I1 have not been in a
hurry I1 have taken things mode-
rately kindly calmly and have
kept my dish right side up
well nowcow you who want to give a

little to help the poor please hand
it over to bishop herrick bishop
herrick will you please get the
bishops together and request them
to ask every ward in thistb is county to
give something for the gatgatheringheringberingberino of
the poorpoohpoof and see who will assist in
this good work
if we will not be in a hurry and

will pray in our families pray in
secret attend our meetings be pa-
tient and live so that the spirit of
the lord will dwell within us and
witnesswitnesitoto god every day of our lives
by faithful obedience to his require-
ments that we are his I1 will say we
are bound to get the wealth of the
worldivorid we read in this good book
the biblebibie that the earth is the
lords and the fulnessfalness thereof
everything belongs to him and hebe
is going to give it to his saints and
all our concern and care should be
to bebr sure that we are saints then
it is all right it is by a deed of war-
ranty a warranty deed and hebe will
warrant and defend it if we will
serve him and be satisfied with his
providencesprovidences turning neither to the
right nonornonr to the left but serving him
with an undivided heart all the days
of our lives if it pleases him and
he wishes us to travel and preach go
to jhcthcthe right or to the left to the eastcast
or totheto the west to the north or to the
south to live here or live there to do
this or to do that to have little or
much and be perfectly satisfied and
contented his blessings will be se

cured to us by a warranty deed and
hebe will warrant and defend it
ifit we are not saints it is a great

pity we have the experience of
those who lived before us we bavehave
thetiieflie testimony of the fathers we have
the sayings of jesus and his apostles
and we can peruse them and can
exercise faith in the name of jesus
and be guided by the spirit of the
lord by which these testimonies
were given and we can know whe-
ther we are saints or whether we
are not it has been proclaimed that
there is a great difference between
us and the christian world there
is Is the dimmdiffirencedifference because we be-
lieve in another religion by no
means the diTerencedifference arises from
the fact that we believe this bible
wide open from genesis to revelat-
ions they believe it sealed up
never to behe opened again to the hu-
man family they believe it shut
we believe it open they believe it
in silence we believe it proclaimed
on thetha lecoselicoselicnse top and when we scan
the bible and the feelings of the
christian world we find that it is
as has been proclaimed herebere there
probably never was a day on the face
of the earth when infidelity reigned
moiemore completely in the hearts of the
children of men than it does now
we as christians belbeibelievebelleveglevelieve in god in
christ and in his atonement in re-
pentancepentance and obedience and in re-
ceiving the spirit but wbatarewhat are the
facts in the case we are perse-
cuted our names are cast out as evil
we have the world arrayed against
us and who are at the headbead of
this the christians you go to
a real infidel one brought up to
disbelieve in and pay no attention
to this book as the word of god and
we receive little persecution from
him none whatever in comparison
with what we receive from those who
profess to believe it where are
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their witness and testimony that they
are right and that we are wrong
we have the scriptures to testify to
theibe right and righteousness of the
cause we have espoused they shut
up the bible say they are christians
and cry false prophets false teach-
ers delusion delusion heresy out-
casts kill them if you can not get
rid of them without they must leave
we cannot endure them any longer
where is their proof where is our

proof what criterion shallshailshali we go
by we have the scriptures we
have the prophets jesus and the
apostles we have the revelations of
the spirit of god to ourselves we
have the truth within our hearts
and all this is proof to us of the vali-
dity of the faith that we have em-
braced and if it isi correct and the
bible is correct if it is true and the
lord has spoken thromthrowthroughgh his ser-
vants they must be wrong and their
own mouths shallshailshali judge them in the
latter days and if they are to be
judged by the saints or by the al-
mighty you will find the secret and
that will be out of their own mouths
thythoy will be judged we have the
testimony of all this for ourselves
how are you goingoingrp to know whe-

ther this work is true whether the
bible is true whether joseph was a
prophet whether jesus was the
savior and his apostles were cor-
rect in their teachings there is
no way for you and me to know
these things but by the spirit of
godgud and if we live so as to enjoy
the light of that spirit the light of
revelation it will be in us like a well
of water springing up to everlasting
life if wewo do not live thus we are
in the dark as well as they
all religion is a mystery do we

know this certainly I11 have an
experience in this and so have the
elder members of this community
we have lived with the christians

1
what have been the declaration and
the sayings of the wisest of the wise
among them Is god a personagepersona00 eof tabernacle 1 I know not
does god dwell anywhere is beaheahe a
local being0 or is hebe a trtravelingavelin 9
being 1 I know noinolnot does hebe
possess a body parts and passions
I1 know not what of his sonon
jesus whatmat of the evil acknqacknow-
ledge

W

there is evilefiedi in the world
that character that fell from heaven
the son of the morning has hebe a

located place where he dwells 1 I
know not that is the answer
what do you understand by the
scriptures we do not know
what to understand they are a mys-
tery and beyond ouroar comprehension
we can not comprehend them we
are students of divinity but the
scriptures are a mystery to us I1
recollect once in my early career
well nigh forty years ago corlcoilconversingversing
about two hours with a cousin of
mine who hadbadhaq finished his studies to
be a priest As I1 left him hebe said
to me 11 cousin brigham I1 have
learned more divinityaivinity from your
mouth todayto day than I1 have learned in
my four years study you haaha7have
told me things that I1 know are inin
the scriptures and I1 know they are
correct for I1 feel in my heart and
can testify to the truth of them
but said he 11 they are not in the
books neither in the mouths and
hearts of our teachers our precept
ors do not understand them and I1
have learned more divinity from you
in two hours than in all my life be-
fore this is their experience
have they knowledge go after it
and you will find an aching void a
shadow instead of a substance words
which are wind instead of realities
we would take the world of man-

kind by the handhard and lead them to
life and salvation if they would let
us it was said in my office a few
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days ago by a partypirty of railroad men
while conversing with me about nsus
as a people president young youyon
are not known your people are not
known we shall know youyon better
hereafter and they need not publish
about you as they have or if they
do we shall know better than to be-
lieve them why do they publish
such things we are glad to be-
come acquainted with you JI1 re-
plied 11 for over forty years I1 have
been striving with all my might in
my weak capacity and with my
limited knowledge to make the
world acquainted with us and our
doctrines there hreareahre also thousands
and thousands of elders who have
tiatravertraversedversedsedyed this earth over without
purse or scrip trying to get people
to learn who the latter day saints
are and what they believe in and
why have you not known us the
bible book of mormon and the
book of doctrine and covenants are
published to the world with other
yorksworks giving to the whole reading
world the principles we arekre proclaim-
ing why are we not known I1
wwillilllii tell you why the liars are in-
dustriousdustaustdusirious and according to the old
saying a lie will creep through a
keyhole and travel leagues and leagues

while truth is getting up wiping her
eyes and putting her shoes on that
istheestheis the reason and you believe lies
instead of truth and said I1
11 from this time henceforth when
youyon read an article about the people
of utah read it candidly and honest-
ly and the spirit will tell you whe-
ther it is true or a lie and believe
the truth about us
I1 will shysay again brethren and sis-

terstersdonotbeinahnrrydo not be in a hurry brethren
if you want to get rich live so as to
enjoy the spirit of the lord you
will then know exactly what to do
in all matters you want the spirit
of wisdom in all your business tran-
sactions and just as much in farm-
ingin as anything else we want the0 7spirit of the lord from the least
chore of labor that we perform to
the highest spiritual duty devolving
upon the hlahiahighesthialiestliest man in the king-
dom of god we want the spirit
of the lord to guide and direct us
through this world to teach us in
spiritual things and in temporal
things that we may learn how to
gain to ourselves the riches of eter-
nity and secure to ourselves eternal
lives
god bless you amen
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THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY KINGDOkingdiy 4fitrjit3 PRESENTRESENT fulfilmentvulfilmentfulfillment OF ANCIENT
rPROPHECYR6phecy

when I1 look over thistinstius vast 6congre-
gation

re
assembled in thetiletlle bodyhody of

this house as well as n thee galleryafierafler
it seems to be an impossibilityimp sl i it to
inakemake all hear and to give all an
opportunity to do so it will be ne-
cessary hatthat the closest attention be
given and that shuntingshuffling of feet and
whispering cease I1 suppose there
must be congregated here something
in thetiletlle neighborhood of twelve thou-
sand persons and there are but very
few voices or lungs that are able to
reach such a multitude and edify
and instruct them I1 know from
former experience in speaking from
this stand that it requires a great
exertion of the lungs and body to
speak so as to be understood and this
great exertion of the physical system
is calculated in a very short time to
weary also the mind therefore I1 may
not be able to address you for any
great lengthlenoth of time
it is nowil w forty two vearsyearsyears since the

organization of the church of jesus
christ on the earth forty two years
ago on the 6thotilath day of april the
prophet joseph smith was com-
manded by the lord almighty to
organize the kingdom of god on the
earth for the last time to set up
and make a bewbeobeginninginning to form the
nucleus of a government that never
should be destroyed from tilethetlletiie earth

or in other words that should stand
forever the founding of govern-
ments of whatsoever nature they
may be may be consideredinconsideredconsideredinin ilthe
estimation of some very honorable
but there is no special honor attached
to a man who is called upon by the
almighty to found a government6ngovernment on
the earth for it is the lord who
works by him as an instrument using
him for that purpose thalthaithat of
course is honorable perhapiperhaps there
never was a work accomplished
among men of so great and imporimborimportanttant
a nature as that of the foundation off
a kinkingdomdom that never is to be de-
stroyedst about six thousand Yseairshavellave passed away since the govern-
ment established by the patriarchs
or by the first man was commenced
hero on the earth from that vitimeme
until the present vast numbers and
descriptions of governments some
patriarchal in their nature others
taking the formfaim of kingdkingakingdomsoensofns others
of empires and so forth havebeenhave been
organized here on the earth during
that long interval of time whenever
a wanmanman has founded a goveinmenthegovernment he
hashai been greatly honored not only
by the generation amonoamongamong whom he
lived and in which hebe formed the
government but he has been honored
generally by after generations but
nearly all the governments that have
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been established have been thrown
down they have been only ttempo-
rary

empo
in their nature existing for a

few centuries perhaps and then over-
thrown it is not my intention this
afternoon to examine the nature and
forms of these various human gov-
ernmentsernments but to state in a few words
thatthaethad there is now organized on the
earth a governmentwhichgovernment which never will
be broken as former governments
have been this will stand for ever
it began very small only six mem-
bers were organized in this govern-
ment on tuesday the 6thath day of
april 1830 that is according to the
vulgar era accordiaccordingDg to the true eraernelaeia
it was some two or three years ionlon-
ger the christian era that is in
common use now among the human
family is called the vulgar era be
ccansecauseconseiuseause it is incorrect jesus it is
acknowledged by the most learned
menman at the present day was born two
or three years before the period that
is now commonly called the vulgar
christian era it is also acknow-
ledged by the greater portion of the
learned men of the day who have
carefully examined the subject that
jesus was crucified on the 6thath day
of61 april and according to the true
christian era it was precisely eighteen
hundred years from the day of his
crucifixion until the day that this
church was organized whythelordwhy the lord
chose this particular period the ananni-
versary

ni
versversaryversariitry ofthe day ofhis crucifixion for
the organizationrganizationanimationanization of his kingdom on
the earth I1 do not know I1 do know
that hebe has a set time in his own
mind for accomplishing his great
purposes but why he should pur-
pose in his own mindaindnind that precisely
eighteen hundred years should elapse
from the day of the crucifixion until
the day of the organization of his
church we do not know suffice it
to say that this is the interval that
elapsed the book ofmormon gives

the exact interval from the day of
his birth to the day of the crucifixion
and by putting thesthese3 two periods
together we can ascertain the true
christian era there is a great dis-
pute however amongamono chronologistchronologistadbronologistsa
in regard to thistilistills matter many of
them say jesus was born one year
before the vulgar era others thathtaht lieheile
was born two years before that faryarP garpar
difflerentdifferent chronologistscbronologists mentionedmentional by
namenainenarne in smiths bible dictionary
placo the period three years before
the vulgar era others place it atafeabeabb
four years before some five and some
havehaveplacedplaced it seven years before thetha
present vulbbulbvulgarar era if we take a
medium betwbeawbetweeneen these combined with
the testimony of a great many who
have written upon the subject we
find as I1 said before that it makes
preciselypr6cisely eigleigieighteenteen hundred yearsyeara be-
tween tlletilethe two great events that took
place namely the crucifixion and the
buildingbuildill up of his kingdom in these
latter days
god has seen proper inin the pro-

gress of this kinokingkingdomdonidonl ti0 restore to
his servants holding0 te priesthood

I1 every key and power pucpurpurrainingpuraiuingrainingI1 tothe restitution of all things spoken
of by the mouth of all the holy
prophetsPropliets since the world began oue
of thetiietile first things that liehelleile conde
scendedscented to restore was the fullness of
the everleverieverlastingastino gospel pstjustfust aceaccrlaccrard
ing to thetiietile thepredictionprediction of theaticientthe ancient
prophets by the coming of an angel
from heaven mr smith fulfilled
that prediction or rather it was faifillfalfeil
filled to him he declares in language
most plain and positive thatthab lodpodiodgod
did send an angel from heaven alidand
commitcommittedtedtea to him the everlasting
gaspalgospal on plates of gold or in other
words liehelleile hadllad it revealed to himturn
bbyy this angel where thetlletile plates of
gold were deposited containingr the
everlasting0 gospel as it was preachedpreaclied
to the ancient inhabitants of this
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american continent by the personal
ministry of our lord and savior
jesus christ this was the restora-
tion predicted by john in the 14th
chapter of revelations where it is
declared that such an event should
take place john says that he saw
in vision an angel come from heaven
to earth to restore the everlasting
gospel no people on earth prior
to the advent of the prophet joseph
smithsmithyieverever testified to the fulfillmentfulfilment
of johns prediction if youyon make
the inquiry of the various christian
denominations whether catholic
greek or dissenters they will tell
you unitedly that no such event
characterized the rise of their
churches we have therefore their
testimony proving that god never
fulfilled this portion of his word
through them but on the contrary
the united voice and testimony of all
these christians from one end of
the earth to the other is that the
bible contains the gospel 11 and
we have preached the gospel say
they as we found it recorded in
the bible and no angel0 to restore
the authority to preach the gospel
to baptize to confirm by the laying
on of hands to administer the lordslords
supper or to restore or give autho-
rity to organize the kingdom of god
on the earth was necessary to
this we reply the history of the
gospel is one thing and the autho-
rity to preach it and administer itsits
ordinances is another we cancaileail read
its history in the new testament
and we can also read there howbow the
ancient servants of god organized
the church in their day we can read
what ordinances they performed or
administered among the children of
men we can read what was needful
for the organization ot the christian
church eighteen hundred years ago
we have the history of all these
things in the scriptures but for

some seventeen centuries past prior
tolo10 the coming of this angel there
has been no authority to preach itibb
no apostles no prophets no reverevel
latorsgators no visions from heaven nonor
inspiration from heaven no voicevolce
of the lord has been heardbeardbeara among
the nations during the long interval
that has elapsed since the putting to
death of the ancient servants of godigod
and the destruction of the ancient
christian church joseph smith
came to this generation testifying to
the fulfillfulfillmentment of that which god
predicted inin the revelations of saint
john the restoration of the gospel
but says john the revelator when
it is restored it shall be preachedpreached16 to16
every nation kindred tongue and
people
Is there any prospect of this gos-

pel being thus extensively preached
among the inhabitants of the earth
in this generation we need not
refer you to the missions that have
been taken by the elders of this
church their works speak for
themselves behold this vast con-
gregationgregation of people assembled here
and nearly all who inhabit this terr-
itory why are they here be-
cause the angel has brought the
everlasting gospel and because the
servanservantstg of god have been commis-
sioned and sent forth with the sound
of the gospel amongtheamong the various na-
tions and kiilkillkingdomsdoms of the earth
and because they have succeeded in
preaching it amongamong vast numbers of
people atidandabid gathering them out from
the midst of the nations but it has
not yet gone to all nations kindreds
tongues and people but wait a little
longer it will shortly go for just ass
sure as it has already been preached
to nearly all the nations of6faf chrischrlschristentenien
dom so will it go to every other
peoplepeaple heathen mahomedapmahomedanMahomeMahomedahmedandap and
every class whether in europe asia

I1 africa or the uttermost parts of
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south america the frozen regions in
the northhorthborth or the numerous islands in
the great western and eastern oceans
every people must be warned that
the great day of the lord is close at
handband every people must know that
the lord god has spoken in these
latter times every people must
know somesomethingsomethimthim concerninconcertinconcerning the pur-
poses of the great jehovah in fulfil-
ling and accomplishing the great
preparatory work for the second ad-
vent of the son of god from the
heavens here then is the bufilfufil
ment of one prophecy let us nownovnoy
come to another
john who saw this anangelanelel restore

the everlasting gospel to be preached
to all the nations declares that ano-
ther proclamation was closely con-
nected with the preaching of the
gospel what was it 11 the hour
of his judgment has come the
eleventh hour the last time that god
will warn the nations of the earth
the hour of gods judgment has

come and that is the reason why
the gospel is to be so extensively
preached among all people nations
and tongues because the lord in-
tends throughthisthrough this warning to pre-
pare them if they will to escape the
hour of his judgment which must
come upon all people who will refuse
to receive the divine message of the
everlasting gospel
we will now pass on to another

prophecy another angel followed
what waswits his proclamation ano-
ther angel followed and hebe cried
wwithith a loud voice saying0 babylon
Is fallen is fallen she has made
all nations drink of the wine of the
wrath of her fornication &cac spi-
ritual babylon the great 11 the mo-
ther of harlotsbarlots and abominations of
the earth 11 mystery babylon
that great power that has held sway
over the nations of the earth that
great ecclesiastical power which has

ruled over the consciences of the
children of men she is to fall and is
to be destroyed from the face of the
earth will the righteous fall with
her no why not because
thereistheresthere is a way for their escape
now mark another prophecy I1

heardbeard a great voice says john
from heaven saying come oat of
her 0 my people oatofwhereoutoat of where
11 mystery babylon tlethebhe great outontoub
of this great confusion that exists
throuthroughoutabout all the nations and multi-
tudes of christendom 11 come out
of her 0 my people that ye partake
not of her sins that ye receive not
of her plagues for her sins have
reached to the heavens and god
hathbath remembered her iniquities
Is this being fulfilled do you see
any indications of the people of god
coming out from 11 mystery babylon
the great yes for fortytwoforty two
years and upwards god has com-
manded his people not by something
devised by a congregation of divines
or by human ingenuity but by a
voice from heaven which has been
published and printed requiring all
who receive thetlletile everlasting gospel
to come out from the midst of great
babylon one hundred thousand
latter day saints approximately
speaking now inherit these mountain
regions they are hereliere because of
this prediction of john because of
its being fulfilled because of the voice
that has come from heavenbeaven the pro-
clamationclamation of the almighty for his
people to flee from amongst0 thetho na-
tions of the earth 1I need not say
any more in regard to this prophecy
it is in the bible and is being ful-
filled beforethebelorebefore thetho eyes of all people
let me refer now to another pro-

phecy daniel the prophet has told
us that in the latter days after the
great image that was seen in dream
by nebachadnezzhrnebuchadnezzar the king of
babylon representing the variousvarious
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kingdoms of the world should be
destroyed and those nations should
pass away and become like the chaff
of the summer threshing floor the
lord woulfeswouldwouliesFesestablishfablishbilsh an everlastingzaz5government here upon ohpthpth earth
the lord god saw proper to reveal
to his servant daniel the nature of
thisollsolis government he represented
it as having0 a vervvery small beainninbeginning1 anzn

itsliss a stone cut outofbutofout of the mountain
ditlwitlwithoutlout handsbands which stone should fall
uptip atn the feet of the image andandind they
should be broken in pieces after
thetin destruction of the feet all the
i nsigrtag souldboulds ouldouid fall the legs of iron
tilethetlletiie belly and thighsthigha of brass lleilethelie
1reastbreastin eastcast and arms of silver the headheal
of0 gold representrepresentingrepresentinin g the reniieniremnantsnants
Xf all those ancientalici ent nationatinnatlonationslisjis the
babylonians medes and perrisperiisperlispercisPeriisrris1 s
aldaidandaad the greeks also the rerowrernwrernuauhuth
0of those that once constituted thetho
great roman empire those nowinnownnw n
europe and those of european originorigo
which havebave comecume acrossacrousross tllethetile areatlreatumifc
oceanoceail and established themsrhemsthemselveslvesalves
here onoi the vast continent titif thelleilelie
wehwetwotwohwah nilallnii all were to be destroydestroyedod lyhy
tiietiletlle force of this little kingdom to tebe
esiblisholesiiiblishol by the power of truth
and byliyiry the authority that should
characterize the nature of tlletiletite nonston1monstona
cut out of the mountains in thelleilelie
days of these kings says thetiietile pro
p1wtpi t shall the god of heaven set
up a kingdom that shall nvernever be
destroyed neither shall it beb leftloft to
a yv other people but it shall stand
fofor ever etc the prophet danieldarwel
uttered the prophecy joseph smith
by authority of the almighty ful-
filled it so far as the organization or
setting upfipdipgip of the kingdom was con
cernedoernedferned
let areberareferme regerrefer now to some other

prophecies I1 do not want to dwell
long upon any of them we are
told in the prophecies of isaiah that
before the time of the second advent

when the glorycalory of the lord should
ba revealed and all flesh shouh see
it totogetherethenether there should be a zion
built up ouon the earth the prophprophetkroph
gives the following exhortationexbortatiorf to
that zion 0 zion thou that
bringest good tidings get thee up
into the high mountain hereibenHeheroherereibenthen
is a prophecy that in the latter days
god would have a zion on the earth
before he should reveal himself frymfrim
heaven and manifest liishisilisills glory to jimilmii
people and thetiietile people called zon
are exhorted in thetiietile 40th chapter of
isaiah to getupget up into the high munnmunamun
tain here we are in this great
mountain region in a territory cabaitelcaiteli 1e1tei
the mountain territory herehero weve
are on the grettgreiteregre tt backbone as it were
of the westen hemisphere I1licked
among the valleys of this threat r11riiridgeye
of mountains which extends fortor thou-
sands of miles from the frzenarzenfr tzenizen
regions inin the north ainu st to tie&
southern extremity of south A nerlneririerl a
here argarcnrcare the peoplepeplepepie called zionZioziongonengonegaviogkvio
uptiprip into tiltitthe himlihiylibiviibivia mountain hocurhccur ig
to theprmlicnontbepredietion of the pro4it4prnltft
isaiah iiinh iittlrbd the priphppriphp y
joseph smith also prophepropheviedprophecipdprophesiedcledvied lie
same thin hutbut died without nevinsevinspsennen n r
it fulfilled his succebucce sor B linn401iannitnnvnyoung lived to be tetile favored i sirastrasiru
ment in thetiietile hands if god of tskiigtakurjg
the people froineroin those countries4 d wn
in the states thoe coiintripsewuntries up ixthe lowloviov elevations of our glieelip andaudnd
briDgibringingDg tnemtneintrein tip hereliere into this vast
mountain region tim theprophecytheproplifpythe prophecy
was ututteredutterelllutterellterell thus it has been luljulluidluilulsiuis4s
filled
weavevve will pass on to sompcompsomeme 6otlierkotlierar1r

prophecies inlitillili the eighteenthV onchap-
ter

P
of the prophecies of isaiiihisainhisaidh we

have a prediction about a tirutitutimutime0 when
the lord should make a great des-
tructiontruction upon a certain portion of
the earth the Propprophetiletliet begins thee
chapter by saying 11 woe to abethetbe land
shadowiushadowshadowingiu with wings which isis bcbe
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yond the rivers of ethiopia rec-
ollect where the prophet dwelt when
liehelleile utteatteutteredred this prophecy in pales-
tine eastastasbe of the mediterranean sea
where was ethiopia southwestsouth west
from palestine where was there a
lalandnd located beyond the rivers of
ethiopia every person acquainted
with the geography of our globe
knowskrowsklows that this american continent
was beyond the rivers oft ethiopia
from theIthiatheltheiandthelandandnd of palestine where the
prophecy iraqiyaqwas utteredi Ai woe was
pronounced upon that land and that
woe is this 11 for afore the harvest
whenwhen the bud is perfect and the sour
grape isis ripening in the flower he
shall both cut off the sprigs with
pianinpiuninprnninghookshooks and take away and
cut down the branches they shall
bbe left together unto the fowls of the
mountains and to the beasts of the
earth and the fowls shall summer
upon them and all the beasts of the
earth shall winter upon them but
fatf6tfinstfirst before this destruction there is
a remarkable prophecy says the
prophet all ye inhabitants of the
world and dwellers on the earth see
yeyqwbenwhen he liftethlisteth upupanensignonan ensign on
the mountains and when he blowethfloweth
a trumpet hear ye fromprom this we
lelearnitakithkthat before this great destruc-
tion there is to be an ensign lifted
up on61vfhethe mountains and this too
beyond the rivers of ethiopia from
palsitnepales1iinePalspais ihneITne this is the reason why
zi6niinzionnrv the latter days goes uptipuipulp into
the mountains in order thataiithabthat an en
signmightsignign mightright be lifted up on the moun-
tainstains this prophecy was uttered
somesoffi twentyfivetwenty five hundred years ago
ancahasancthasan as been fulfilled before the eyes
ofof the people in our day

I1 Bbutmorebufmoredvmore1
in regard to this ensign

wwe0 ondfind that it was not an ensign0 to
be liftediftedgifted up inin palestine for in the
firthfifthfit tiltii chapterccapthaptbrofof his propheciesbispropbecies isaiah
speaking of it says the lord
shall liftlift up an ensign9 for the nations
no 4

from afar what does this mean
it means a land far distant from
where the prophet isaiah lived the
land of palestine now there is no
land of magnitude or greatness that
is far off from palestine that would
answer the description of this pro-
phecy any better than this great
western hemisphere it is located
almost on the opposite side of the
globe from palestinePilestine the lordjlordalord
then was to lift the ensign on a land
that was far off from where the pro-
phet lived and that ensign we arbareare
told should be set up on the moun-
tains and teattuattnajfcfttookoo100 on a land shad-
owing with wings when looking
on the map of north and south
america it has oftentimes suggested
to my own mind the two wings of a
great bird no doubt the ProprophetpliApilapile
isaiah saw this great western conti-
nent in vision and recognized the
resemblance to the wings of a bird
in the general outline of the two
branches of the continent on such
a land on the mountains afar off
from palestine an ensign was toieto be
raised but remember another thing
inin connection with this ensignensign see
howlowdow extensive the proclamatipnproclamation was
to be all ye inhabitants of the
world and dwellers on the earth seegee
ye when hebe lifts up an ensign on the
mountains it was to be a work
that was to attract the attention of
all people unto the ends of the world

but enquires one what do
you call an ensign webster givesglies
the definition of an ensign i or
standard something to whichwhichthethe
people gather a notice for the paop6opeo-
ple to assemble in other wordsitwordwordssitit
is the great standard of the almighty
the great ensign that hebe is lifting

up in the shape of his church and
kingdom on the mountains in the
latter days with all the order i and
form of hisbis ancient system of church
government with its inspiredaposinspired apos

vol XV
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ties and prophets and with all the
gifts powers and blessings charac-
terizingterizing the christian church in
ancientancientdaysdays that is an ensign that
should attract the people unto the
very ends of the world
with the establishment of this

ensign god has not only restored the
gospel but the keys of gathering
the people together and building up
zion and he has also restored other
keys and blessings that were to char-
acterizeacterize the great and last dispensa
tion of the fullness of times what
are they the same as predicted
in thelastthe last chapter of the prophecy
of malachi that prophet speak
ing of the great day of burning
says behold the day shall come
that shall burn as an oven and all
the proud and they that do wickedly
shall become as stubble and the day
that cometh shall burn them up saith
the lord of hosts that itiftitt shall leave
them neither root nor branch
this is something that has never
been fulfalfuifulfilledfilled yet but mark
before thelordthefordthe lord burns all the proud
and those who do wickedly he has
told uau4usheuaheudhobahebe would send elijah the
prophet he says 11 behold I1 will
send unto you elijah the prophet
he shall turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children and the hearts of the
children to the fathers lest I1 come
and smite the earth with a curse
recollect this is to be just before
the day of burning before the great
and notable day of the lord should
comeconieconle
elijah the prophet then must

come from heavenbeaven that same man
who was translated in a chariot of
fire and who had such power while
on the earth that he could fight as
itwereibb were all the enemies of israel
that came against him he could
call dowdownn fire from heaven and con-
sume the fifties as they came by
companiescomfxhiegto 10lo take him that same

man was to be sent in the last days
before the great and notable day of
the lord what for to restore a
very important principle a prin-
ciple which will turn the hearts oftottof
the children to the fathers and the
hearts of the fathers to the children
has that prophet been sent to wethe
earth according to the predictionpredictiopredict ioyes when did hebe come and to
whom did he come he came to
that despised young manroanmoan joseph
smith according to the testimonytes mony
of joseph smith the prophet elijah
stood before him in the presence
of oliver cowdery and gave ihenthemthenthealhea
these keys what is included in
this turning0 of the hearts of the
children to the fathers and the heartshearts
of the fathers to the children there
is included in it a principle for the f

salvation of the fathers that areard
dead as well as for the children
who are living you have hedbedheardrd
latter day saints for years and
years that god has given keys byb
which the living in this chuichi
might do not only thothe works neces f

sary for their own salvation but also
certain works necessary to the salva-
tion of their ancestors as far bachbackbaci as
they could obtain their genealogies
what can be done by usps for our 0

fathers who have lived and died du-
ring the last seventeen hundred
years without hearing the gospelgospeil
in its fullness and power hunhuhhub
dredsdeeds and thousands and millions 7

of them were sincere and honest
and served the lord the best they
knew but they lived in the miaemia4midst
of apostate christendom and nevernefernevenneyen
heard the gospel preached by in
spired men neither had they the
chance of having its ordinances aad-
ministered

d
to them by men havihavingng

authority from god must they be
shut out from the kinrdokingdokingdom 0off god
and be deprived off tiethethe giorglorgloryy joysjossjpYs
and blessings of celestial life because
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of this no god is an impartial
being and when hebe sent elijah the
prophetrophet to confer the keys I1 have
referred to upon joseph smith he
intended that this people should
work for the generations of the dead
as well as for the generations of the
living that these ordinances which
pertain to men here in the flesh
might be administered in their behalf
by those of their kindred living in
this day and generation in this waywhy
the latter day saints will be bap-
tized and receive the various ordi-
nances of the gospel of the son of
god for their forefathers as far as
they can trace them and when we
havebave traced thethemni as far back as we
can possibly go the lord god has
promised that hebe will reveal our an-
cestry back until it shall connect with
the ancient priesthood so that there
will be no link wanting in the great
chain of redemption
here then was a restresirestorationoration in

fulfillment of the prediction of
malachi and for this reason temples
are being built the temple of
which the foundation is laid on this
block is intended for that purpose
among others it is not intended
for the assembling of vast congre
gationslations of the saints but it is in-
tended to be for the administration
of sacred and holy ordinances there
will be a font for baptism in its pro
per place built according to the pat-
tern that god shall give untonntoanto his
servants it is intended that in
these sacred and holy places ap-
pointed set apart and dedicated by
the command of the almighty
genealogies shall be revealed and
that the living shall officiate for the
dead that those who have not hadbad
the opportunity while in the flesh in
past generations to obey the gospel
might have their friends now living
officiate for them this does not
destroy their agency for although

they laid down their bodies and went
to their graves in a day of darkness
and they are now mingled withthewith the
hosts of spirits in the eternal worlds
their agency still continues and that
agency gives them power to believe
in jesus christ theretheyeflere just as well as
we can who are lerehereherc those spirits
on the other side of the veil can re-
pent just the same as we in the
flesh can repent faith in god and
in his son jesus christ and repen-
tance are acts of the mind mental
operations but when it comes to
baptism for the remission of sins
they cannot perform that we act for
them that having been ordained to
be performed in the flesh they
can receive the benefit of whatever is
done for them here and whatever
the lord god commands his people
here in the flesh to dofordefordo forgor them williiiliiill
be published to them there by those
holding the everlasting priesthood of
the son of god if when the gos-
pel is preached to them there they
will believe in the lord jesus christchriatchrict
they will receive the benefits of the
ordinances performed on their behalf
here and they will be partakerspartakers with
their kindred of all the blessings of
the fullness of the gospel of the
son of god but if they will not do
this they will be bound over in chains
of darkness until the judgment of
the great day when they will be
judged according to men in the flesh
we are here in the flesh and the
same gospel that condemns the dis-
obedient and the sinner here will by
the same law condemn those who
are on the other sidesido of the veil
we have an account of baptism

for the dead as it was administered
among the ancient saints paul
refers to it in his epistle to the cor-
inthiansinthians to prove to them that the
resurrection 1I elsewas a reality
says hebe 11 what shall they do who
are baptized forfr the dead if the
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dead rise not at all why then are
theybaptizedthey baptized faraheforaheforfon thetho dead F r it
wastawasiavasiawas a strong argument that paul
brought forward and one that the
corinthians well understood it was
a practice among them to be bap-
tizedtizedforfor their dead and paul know-
ing that they understood this prin-
ciple uses an argument to show that
the dead wouldwouldhavehave a resurrection
andandthatthat baptism or immersion in
water i a being buried in and the
coming forthcutforthoutforthfortforihoutoubout of thematerthe watermaterwaiermaten was a
similejofsimile iof the resurrection from the
dead the same doctrine is taught
ininoneonooneoue of peters epistles about
preaching to those who are dead
peter says that jesus was put to
death in thetha flesh but quickened by
therthet spirit by which also he went
and preached to the spirits in prison
which sometimes were disobedient
when once the long suffering of god
waiwalwaitedwaitedintedinin the days of noah while the
arkwayarkwagark was preparing indeed jesus
bimselfgohimself go totheto the dead and preach to
them 7 yes go to the old ante-
diluvian spirits and preach to them
yesybspreachpreach to spirits who had lain
in prison over two thousand years
shutupshushutshubtupbupup and deprived of entering into
the fulnessfalness of the kingdom of god
because of their disobedience jesus
went andundang preached to them 11 what
didthedidhediche preach hehedidnotpreachdid notnob preach
eternal damnation for that would
have been no use he did not go
and say to them 11 you antediluviananteanie diluvian
spirits I1 have come here to torment
you he did not declare that I1
have opened your prison doors to tell
you there is no hope for youyo your
case is past recovery you must be
damned to everlasting despair this
wasrnothiswas rnotnob his preaching he went
thereto declare glad tidings whenmen
hebe entered the prison of those ante
diluviansdiluvians peter says hebe preached thegag6gospelspe1 for for this cause was
the gospelgospoetpreacbed1oithempreached to them that areaare7are

dead that they might be judged ac-
cordingcordingtoto men in the flesh and live
according to god in the spirit
yes the inhabitants of the spirit world
far more numerous than those in

the flesh must hear the glad tidings
of the gospel of the son of god that
all may be judged by the same gos-
pel and the same law and if they
will receive it be blessed exalted from
their pprisonrison house and brought0 into
the presence of the father and the
sosisorisodssorcsolf and inherit celestial glory
this therefore is among the great-

est of all the keys that god has re-
vealed in the last dispensation the
saving of the generations of the dead
as well as the generations of the
livingF inasmuch as they will repent
shall we stop here perhaps I1
have spoken sufficiently long there
are other principles just as import-
ant in their nature that must be
restored in the latterdayslatter days but I1 have
not time to dwell upon them I1
have reference now to the restoration
of that eternal principle the marri-
age covenant which once was on thethet
earth in the days of our first parents
the eternal union of husband and
wife according to the law of godingod in
the first pattern of marriage that is
given to the children of men that
must also be restored and everything
in its time and in its season must bobe
restored in order that all things
spoken of by the mouth of all the
holy prophets since the world began
may be fulfilled but we will leave
this subject for some future time
there must however be a restora-
tion of the eternal covenant of marri-
age and also of that order of marri-
age which existed among the old
patriarchs before the prophecies can
be fulfilled wherein seven women
shall take hold of one man saying
we will eat our own bread and

wear our own apparel only let us be
called by thy nametocametoname to take away our
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reproach that mustmusic be restored
or the prophecies of isaiah never ganpancan
be fulfilled A great many other
things might be named which must
be restored in the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times it is a dispensation
ioto restore all things it is the dispen-
sation of the spirit and power of
elias or elijah to seal all things
unto the end of all things prepara-
tory to the coming of our lord and
savior jesus christ
the wicked as well as the righte-

ous will feel the power of these keys
the wicked as well as the righteous
must be sealed4osealed to that end for which
they have lived the wicked who

have disobeyed the law of god must
be sealed over unto darknessdankness 1 until
they have been punished and bgitenbeaten
with many stripes until thetilg listlast
resurrection until the last trump shall
sound but the righteous liridleirrihle the
flesh and behind the veil willcowillwiilwillcomecocome
forth in the first resurrection but
prior to that great cvehttheyevent theywillthey willvv1l1

operatecooperateco in their labors for thefhe cocon-
summation

n
of the purposes oflibeof the

ialmighty so far as necessary tofo plrclrpre-
pare

c
the way for the second coming

of the lord jesus chrlschrischrist fc 16tat6 reignreign
here personally on the earthcatheath for the
space of one thouthousandsand yearsears amen
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SECOND COMING OFCHRISTOF CHRIST preparatory WORK THERETO

I1 will read a few passages7 of
scripture which will be found in the
50th psalm

the mighty god even the lord hath
spoken and called the earth from the
agutrising of the sun to the going down thereoftgutoutoub of zion the perfection of beauty
god hath shined

our god shallshahshau come and shall not keep
silence a fire shall devour before him and
it shallshau be very tempestuous round about
him
he shallshalibhailshail callcailcali to the heavens from above

and to the earth that he may judge his
people

I1 gather my saints together unto me
those that have made a covenant with me
by sacrifice

this congregation0 the members

of which are generally speakingspeakiog
bible believers have no doubt in
their minds bulbatbut the ancient servants
of god were inspired by thegiftofthe giffigifti of
the holy ghost to utter many thingsthings
concerconcerningnim the future to deliver
many predictions concerningconcerning events
which should take place among
mankind down to the latest genera-
tions david in a peculiar man-
neri was inspired and composed his
psalms by the spirit of prophecy
he foresaw by thatspiritthat spirit that kliokiaoknowsvs
allailali things7 some of the grand events
of the future pertaining to the in-
habitants of this world and the
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purposes of god in relation to this
creation these passages which I1
have read have reference to some of
these great events a portion of
which have already in a measure
been fulfilled but the greater por-
tiontion reremainsinainalns yyetet to be accomplished
the iniganigmightylity god even the lord
hath spoken has literally been
fulfilled so far as this present genera-
tion is concerned it has been ful-
filled also in relation to past genera-
tions but it is very evident from
the meaning of the context that
the speaking of the lord here refer-
red to was a work of latter times
when god should again speak to the
inhabitants of the earth when he
should again call upon all people
far and near 11 from the rising of
the sun as he expresses here to
the going down thereof to show
more fully that this was a latter day
work he speaks or predicts that the
lord our god shall come and not
keep silence this hadbadbaahaa no reference
to his first coming for though hebe
did then come and utter forth his
doctrine and did not keep silence
yet you will see by reading a little
further that the psalmist had re-
ference to another coming of the
son of god very different in its
characcharacterteptek from his first advent our
god shall come and shall not keep
silence now mark in an especial
manner the following sentence and
you will see that it has no reference
to his first comingcorning A fire shall
devour before him and it shall be
very tempestuous round about him
this was not a characteristic of his
first comingcoming there was nothing
specially connected with that event
that would excite the attention of
mankind generally he came in a
very meek and humble manner his
birth and advent into this world were
in the most humble position born
as it were in a stable laid down in

a manger not born in kingskinjeskinces palace
not born among the great and nono-

ble but in a very obscure manner
he grew up from infancy to mmanhoodanhonboad6d
engaged in the carpenters business
some thirty years of his life wwere
spent at home with his reputed father2
and with his mother marmary dwellingsweill
comparatively in obscuritobscurityobscurity ococca-
sionallysionally breakingbreaking forth anand ararguingnlnnindin0
with the wise anand the greatareatwreat nothingethidothid
characterizing him as the gregreabgreatat
creator of this world or as its rered-
eemer only to those who were well
acquainted with the predictions of
the prophets but this last coming
or the coming here spoken of by ibethbfhejhb
psalmist represents him as coming
with power 11 A fire shall devour
before him and it shall be very tem-
pestuous round about him he shall
call to the heavens from above says
the next passage and to the earth
from beneath what object had he
in view in calling upon the heavens
above and upon the earth beneath
what end had hebe in viewview ipin again
speaking and breaking the silence
of ages andin giving a revelation
to the heavens and then to tbthee earth
it was in order to brinbringg about a pre-
paratory work before the face of his
coming the second time when he
should come in flaming fire A pre-
parationparation was needed and this pre-
parationparation is mentioned in part in the
last verse which I1 read which de-
clares that he should call to the heheaa
vens from above and to the earthearthseartha
from beneath
he gives us some insight into the

nature of that call his call to his
servants was gather ye my saints
together unto me they that hahaveve
made a covenant with me by sacsacri-
fice

ri

this seems then to be a wwork
i olk

preparatory to the coming of the
lord in flaming fire thematur6the nature of

I1 the fire that will be exhibitedexhibitedatabcabt his
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second coming in the clouds of hea-
venyenvenvenswillwillswill be such that it will consume
the wicked and unungodlyodly and those
who repent not and who do not
sanctify themselves before the lord
gurouronrconr god in that daywilldanwillday will beaconbe a con-
suming fire the intensity of this
fire will be so great that the very
hills the psalmist david informs
nsus in another place will melt like
wax before his presence the pro-
phet isaiah in speaking of the fire
or heat that would accompany the
second advent of the son of god
deglansdeclansdecladsclansi that the mountains shall
flow d vn at his presence the ele-
mentsr that now constitute these
rugged mountains which we see here
on this continent and in all parts of
the earth where we travel will melt
with fervent heat and will flow down
before the presence of the lord
the brightness of this fire will be
greater than that of the sun iuin its
glory I1 mean our temporal literal
sun from which we receive light and
heat as you will find recorded in
the last verse of the ath4th chapter
of isaiah which says that 11 when
the lo10lordlorard of hosts shall come to
reign in mount zion and in jerusa
lem and before his ancients gloriously
thethotboabo sun shall hidebide his face in shame
and the mmoonoon shall be confounded
with all the brightness of that lumi-
nary which lights this creation it will
hide its face in shame and the brightbrifht0luminaries of heaven will be con-
founded as it were so great will be

f the glory of his presence a fire de-
vouring before him and all nature
feeling the power of the almighty
which will be exerted on that grand
occasion
will the wicked be able to endure

this intense heatbeat and not be con
fumedsumed I1 now have reference to
their physical tabernacles their tem-
poral bodies hear what prophecy
has declared in relation to this

read the last chapter contained in
the old testament that will answer
the question
for behold the day cometh thatshall burn as an oven and all the proud

yea and all that do wickedly shall be
stubble and thetw day that cometh shallbumburnbub them up saiththesaith the lord of hostshostithat it shall leave them neither root nor
branch
notice now how cohcomcompletelypletelyplemely it

will sweep the proud and those who
do wickedly from the face of this
creation the fire that proceeds
forth from the presence of god at
his second coming shall burn as an
oven and shall not only affect the
mountains and the elements so as to
melt them but it will also consume
the proud and them that do wickedly
from the face of the globe what
effecteffiect will this intense heat have upon
the righteous no more than the
heated furnace of nebuchadnezzar
had upon the hebrews who were cast
therein and thorahthoughthouah it was heated
seven times hotter than it was wont
to be heated and slew those who cast
their fellows into it yet they who
were thrown intoitintortinto it received no harm
not even the smell of fire on their
garments they were protected by
a miracle and the fire that slew their
enemies was their preservation so
likewise when the son of god shall
burn up the wicked and consume
their bodies to ashes both root and
branch leavingcac3 no remnants of them
among all people nations and
tontoDtonguesgues the righteous will be pre-
pared to enter into the midst of this
flaminflaming fire without receiviureceivingp any
harm indeed they will be caught up
into the very presence of god and
they will be surrounded with a pillar
of fire as moses was when he came
down from mount sinai only to a
far greater extent but itif will have
no power 0oververovenven them in fact it willwin
be their protection and salvation
their glory haphappinesshappinesipinesi and joy
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to prepare the people for that
great day it is necessary that the
saints should be gathered together
as predicted in the 5thath verse when
hebe should give this great and grand
revelation in the4lastthe last days when the
mighty god even the lord shallshailshali
speak he will call to the heavens
to assist in the great latter day work
andnod all the angels and the heavenly
host who do his bidding will go forth
as swift messengers to execute his
decrees and fulfillfulfil his purposes in
bringing about this grand gathering
of his elect from the four quarters of
the earth who will they be those
who have made a covenant with him
by sacrifice what kind of a sacri-
fice the sacrifice of every earthly
thing required their native countries
their fathers and mothers for in
many instances those who obey the
gospel are compelled to sever the
nearest earthly ties parents from
their children children from their
parents and kindred from their
kin in order that they may come
forth and be gathered into one grand
body preparatory to the coming of
the son of god in flaming fire
there are many people who have

believed that the coming of our lord
was near athandachandat hand we might refer
to manynany persons by name who have
even set times for his cominacominccoming cer-
tain particular days months and
seals in which the lord would be
revealed from heaven but they
have entirely overlooked the prophe-
ciesciescles of the great preparatory work
for his coming iflf they had read
closely and instead of studying for
dates had carefully looked for the
great purposes to be fulfilled before
hebe comes they would have known
that their predictions were false
there is to be a grand gathering of all
hishispeoplefrompeople from the four quartersofthe
earth into one body one family as it
were one people consolidated in one

region ofcountry before hebe shallshailshali come
let me refer to this great kaiegatekwiegather-

ing
r

of the saints from every lalandbidfid
and nation we find it predicted inm
various portions of the prpropheticoplikici

writings I1 will first refer you to
the prediction recorded if I1 tcorecol-
lect

1 l
aright in the 43d chapter of

isaiah there is a prediction that
before the great dayofdakofday of rest theroidtheloidthe lordlora
will again speak and will say to the
north give up to the south keep nounot
back bring my sons from afirafar and
my daughters from the ends of the
earth the same thing that david
has reference to
this is not a work to be accom-

plished by the wisdom of man oroe by
a combination of the wisest mentliafmentmen ilafliaf
are uninspired among the nations
but the lord is to speak and I1will
say to the north give up A pewnew
revelation is to be given he will sayay
to the south keep not back and he
will command th-atthat his sons and his
daughters be brought from the ends
of the earth t

has any such thing happened in
our days has the mighty god
cveneveneyen the lord spoken in our daysdaydajyes and connected with this procla-
mation we are informed that the elect
of god are to be gathered fromfroth tthehe
four winds of heaven and we have
been called upon to perform this
work how much have we accom-
plished during the forty years that
have intervened since the lord spoke
in the year 1827 28 29 agv30and 0O
the lord spoke and gave many reve-
lations among which was ubiartbiarthis recordecord
called the book of mormbnmorm6nmorman un-
folding to nsus not only the evievoeverlast-
ing

erlasterlest
gospel in all its plainnesslainiain ness

simplicity and ancient purity adibaditas it
was taught to the inhabitantsofinhabitantsinhabitant sofof
this continent eighteen hunbunhundreddeed years
ago but also many sacred predic-
tions relating to the great 79workrk
which god would accomplishwh6naccomplish when
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hebe should bring thithisthls record forth
in thetho latter days this book was
translated by a mighty prophet who
was inspired of god for the purpose
and since it came forth in the short
space of forty yyearsears it has been
published in many of the languages0
of the earth it has gone forth in
the germgermanan italian french welsh
and scandinavian languages and
also in the tongue spoken by the
sandZandsandwichwichwlch islanders and it has been
proclaimed as it were on the house-
tops in the streets and highways
upon the hills and mountains and
in all public places so far as the
missionaries and elders of this
church could find access and liberty
to proclaim it and wherever the
people have repented and turned
from their sins and have desired to
receive the everlasting gospel they
have continued to gather together in
one this raagatheringthering0 has been goingon for nearly forty years until the
effects can now be seen in this ter-
ritory by any person who will travel
through it in the towns and cities
which have been built the settle-
ments which have been formed the
meeting housesbouses and schoolhousesschool housesbouses and
public hallsballshailshalis that have been erected
and in the fencing0 of firmsfarms and the
opening of water canals and ditches
for irrigating the soil I1 say those
who will travel through this territory
ulayseenlayseemay see some of the effects of the
gatheringC out of the saints who have
made a covenant with the lord by
sacrifice if we had gathered to-
gether into a country that was well
timbered where we could go out and
get a load of fence poles or firewood
before breakfast it we hadbad settled
inin a country that was not comparacamparacompara
tivelydively a desert and that was blessed
with the rains of heaveheavenii we could
no doubt have accomplished far more
than we now see but the lord
purposely led us into this desert to

fulfillfulfil prophecy A great many peo-
ple perhaps reflect upon and wonder
at our coming into a sterile barren
district of country inhabited by
hostile savagessavages and which to all
natural appearance would notfiot sus-
tain a farming0 or aaninariaorlagricultural0 cultural popu-
lation but the lord brouchtbrought us
into a country of this description in
order that hebe might fulfillfulfil prophecies
that must come to pass before 11t our
god shall come in flaming fire
in proof of this let me refer you

to the nature of the country the re-
demptiondemption of the desert and so forth
that is to take place before the lord
comes I1 willreferwill referreger youyon now to some
of the sayings of the prophet isaiah
in the last two verses of his 34th
chapter he says

seek yee out of the book of the lord
and read T no one of these shall fail none
shall want her mate for my mouth it hath
commanded and his spirit it hath gathered
them

and he hath cast the lot for them and
his hand hath divided it unto them by line
they shall possess it for ever from genera-
tion to generation shall they dwell therein
in the 35th chapter first and se-

condccond verses you will find these words
11 the wilderness and the solitary place

shall be glad for them and the desert shall
rejoice and blossommossomhossom as the rose
it shall blossom abundantly and re-

joice even with joy and singing the glory
of lebanon shallbhailshalishail be given unto it the ex-
cellencycellency of carmel and sharon they shallshalishail
see the glory of the lord andand the excel-
lency of our god
notice now that the lord by his

spirit is to have a great gathering0
in the latter days of his people and
we are advised to seek out of the
book of the lord and learn of this
gathering and how his saints should
inhabit the land it should be divi-
ded unto them by lot the same as
many people received their inheri-
tances when they came into this
desert they cast lots and drew
their lots and inheritances 11 and
the wilderness and the solitary places
shall be glad for them if you can
find a country that ansanswersansversversters better
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the description here given anywhere
in the four quarters of the earth I1
should like to know it whenwewhencewhen we
came here the country to all natural
appearance was so barren that it
seemed impossible to locate a people
upon it but you see what we have
accomplished not by our own wis-
dom nor by our own strength but
by beingZ gathered by the voice of
the lord and by his commandment
and being guided and directed by the
spirit of inspiration
after we are gathered the desert

is to rejoice and blossom as the rose
how often I1 have thought of this in
the spring time when all of this city
covering some four or perhaps five
square miles with orchards and gar-
densdaid6ins is in bloom then is the time
to realize how literally this propprophecybecy
has been fulfilled every one knowsknovs
that fruitful as it now is when we
came here it was called a desert if
youyonsou do not believe me go to the old
maps and you will find this section
of the country laid down as 11 thegreat american desert that is
the name that was given to itthenitchenit then
people when banded together in a
numerous company and well armed
would hardly venture to pass throuthroughI1hthis desert country it was so unpro-
pitious and forbidding the rains of
heaven never having been apparent-
ly shed forth upon it when we
came we could dig down some eight-
een inches or two feet and in other
places there was no moisture at all
and it looked as though there never
had been any rain here but the
wilderness and the solitary place
shall be made glad for them and the
desert shall blossom abundantly even
with joy and singing
but says one 11 perhaps this

had reference to some other period
and not to the preparatory work for
the coming of the lord let us
read a few verses further in this 35th3 1 th

chapter of isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs prophecies the
third and fourth verses read

strengthen ye the weak hands and
confirm the feeble kneessay to them that are of a fearful heartbe strong fear not behold yourour god willviuvin
come with vengeance even jidjodaidgod with aa re-
compense behe willvillvili come and save youyour
now notice this is not the firfirstst

coming he did not come with
vengeancevengeancothenC then hebe came tobeto bebespitspit
upon to be meek and lowly to be
ridiculed by the mob if they felt dis-
posed and finally to be lifted up
upon the cross and crucified for the
sins of the world but the people
who are to be gathered together and
for whom the desert is to rejoice arff
called upon not to fear dont be
faintheartedfaint hearted dont be discouraged
says the prophet be trongstrongfrong fear
not for behold your god will come
with vengeance hebe will come with a
recompencerecompense and hebe will save you
that is you who are in the desert
then there will be splendid miracles
wrought again as in ancient days
then the eyes of the blind are totobebe
opened and the ears of the deaf shall
be unstopped then 11 shall the lame
man leap as an hart and the tongue
of the dumb shall sing for inthein the
wilderness shall waters break 0ptputpubbub
and streams in the desert il

latter day saints and what I1 ask
of you I1 might ask ofodtheofthetifetilo whole peo-
ple of the territory have youpeenyou seen a
fulfillmentfulfilment of this saying of thetho pro-
phet isaiah since you have been loca-
ted here in the desert has there
been any such things as springs
breaking out in the wilderness and
rivulets of water in the desert yes
not in one or two isolated instances
but in almost every settlemenisettlementsettsettlementlemeni
throughout thisthinthik territory many
places in which in earleariearlyy days there
was not water enough for a settle-
ment of twenty individuals now sup
port their hundreds ininwhatwaywhat way
by the great increase of water how
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was salt lake when we first came
here we that is a few of the
pioneers went over in july 1847 to
the banks of salt lake to what is
called the black rockbock some of us
went in bathing and we could walk
outontoub to black rock and look downdown
on the water on each side but howbow
is it now the waters are some
ten feet above that land that we trod
upon then what is the matter
ought not the waters of the lake to
have decreased seeing0 that the watersof the various streams that before
our arrival emptied their contents
into it are turned broadcast over
thousands and tens of thousands of
acres of land certainly one would
hinlhinktthinkbinl so for when all this water is
turned on the land it evaporates in-
stead of going to increaseincreasethethe volume
of the great salt lake but instead
of diminishing the waters of the
lake have risen some ten or twelve
feet above the surface asaq it existed in
18471817 when I1 first saw it hence
streams have broken out in the des-
ert and waters in the wilderness as
it is propheciedprophesied not only in this
chapter but also in various portions
of the psalmsPsalmpsalmsjsJlingwhen speaaspeaspeaking of the great day
of the coming of the lord how oftenof ten
do isaiah and david speak of the
desert and the waters rivers and
springs that should break out to
water the barren thirsty land the
parched ground shall become a pool
and the thirsty land springs of water
we might go on and speak about

the highway that the lord would
have there that has also been thrown
up since we came here it is even
called a highway by the world that
know nothing of these prophecies
I1 believe I1 will say as I1 pass along
something about thothe highway for
the same prophet that predicts about
this alteration in the desert also says
there shall be a highway there let

me refer to another prophecy about
this highway by the same prophet
it reads thtbas and the lord shall
proclaim to the ends of the world
say ye to the daughter of zion be-
held thy salvation cometh behold
his reward is with him and his work
before him but in the sentence
preceding0 this the prophet says
cast up cast up a highway gather

out the stones prepare ye the way of
the people lift up a standard for the
people then come in the words I1
have quoted how was the great
highway that crosses this continent
constructed youyon ought to know
for yon were the ones whowha constructed
it through these mountains yon
were the ones who built some four
hundred miles of this railroad youyon
therefore know howbow it was done
did you gather out the stones did
youyon prepare the level places for this
great highway that the prophet had
predicted did you cast it up where
there were hollows didyoudilyoudid youyon fill
up the hollows and gather out the
stones in order to make it level and
convenient 0 yes did you make
any tunnels and gateways I1 dont
suppose that the ancient prophet
knew what a tunnel was hence hebe
says go through go through the
gates cast up cast up a highway
no doubt hebe saw in visionbowvision howbow the
railroad looked saw the carriages
driving along with almost lightning
speed darting into the mountains on
one side and by and by saw thethemm
coming outont on the other side and
hebe did not know howbow to represent it
any better than to6 speak of it as a
gate go through go through the
gates &cac prepare ye the way of
the people cast up cast up a high-
way and lift up a standard for the
people and then come in those
notable words showing that it waswag a
highway to be cast up before the
coming of the son of god 11 the
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lord has proclaimed to the ends of
the world say ye to the daughters
of zion behold thy salvation cometh
behold hihiss reward is with him and
his work before him
dont you see from these passages

that this is a latter day work that
there is a proclamation connected
with the casting up of this high-
way and that it is a proclama-
tion which liashasilas reference to every
nation kindred tongue and people
god was to speak deliver a message
send forth hisbis servants as mission-
aries they were to publish that
message to the ends of the world
and to declare to all people that
the lord was to come 11 behold thy
salvation cocomethmetlimeilimeill and his reward is
with him and his work is before
him the prophet further says
they shall call them for whom
this highwaywasas built that their way
mightmigbtmigetC

be prepared and for whom a
standard should be raised thethe re-
deemed of the lord a holy people
they shall be called soughtt out a
itycity not forsaken oh how difdlfdifferentderentrerent
from old jerusalem a city that has
been forsaken it is almost two
thousand years since the lord for-
sook it and the jews have been
forsaken and scattered amoncramongr all
people
but when the lord lifts up this

hlahiahighway0hway gathers out the stones
sends forth his proclamation and
gathers out his saints who have made
a covenant by sacrificesacri eceBceeee they will
build a city one that shall be sought
out old jerusalem was not sought
out it was built before the jews
went to inhabit it it was one of
the early cities of the ancient nations
of canaan but this latter day city
that is called zion is to be sought
out and the people that were to
search it out were to be a very goodg6odglod
people theytheyshallshallshailshali call ttiemtnemstiem the
redeemed of the lord they shall

be called sought out a city not
foforsakenisaken 1 1

now with all the difficulties we
have encountered hereherbherg andwithsandwithand with all
the imaginations of our enemies in
regard to us I1 humbly trust and
hope that the time has come for this
prophecy to be literally fulfilled
when this city of the lord which is
built up according to this prophecy
will not be forsaken 10I1 hopeppe that
the lord our god will protect his
people and guarantee to athenithemtheni

1 the
rights already guaranteed hrbjy the
constitution of our councountrytrytogrytoto every
religious denomination in the land
there are some other prophecies

aboulabout the gathering of the saints
I1 think I1 will read one that has
reference to our coming

1
to this place

you will find it in the 107th psalm
and it is very applicable to the jour-
ney which we performed when we
came here

91 0 give thanks unto the tolordrd fforor heilejle
is goo900gooderepreevefor his mercy enderethdureth forforeverever
let the redeemed of the lord say so

whom he hath redeemed from the hand
of the enemy

and gathered them out of the lands
from the east and from the west from
the north and from the south
they wandered in the wilwllwildernesswildernewilbernederness inin a

solitary way they found no city to dwell
in

hungry and thirsty their soul fainted
in them
thethen thetheyy cried unto the lord in

their troubietrouble and he deldeideliveredivei6iveindth6ithem out
of theirwoliwolf distresses 1

andband he led them forth by the right
way that they might go tto a city of hiblhabi-
tation

1 oh that menmin would praiseriise the lord
for his goodness and f6rihiswonderfulorihiswonderful
works to the children ofiiienof men

r 1 i

this has been fulfilled sindethesinsincedethethe
day that david uttered it 11 let
the redeemed of the lord say so
what redeemed of the lord i not
those who were gathered out of the
landofland of egyptD

before the days of
david but those who are gathered
out of all lands says theprophetthe prophet
11 from the east and from the west
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and from the north and from the
south from the four points of the
compass from every nation and every
clime 11 let them praise the lord
and give thanks to his holy name
because of his mercy and his good-
ness to theinthem they were not to
find it at first all to their satisfaction
their journey was to be inid a solitary
way they were to find no city to
dwell in I1 can bear testimony to
this for 1I was among the pioneers
and whimweim we came here we didnt
find any great city with houses aal-
ready glibba-iltuilfc to go into we had to
live in ar&rour wawagonsgons and hadbad to build
a littlonlittlejprfclittlo& to defend ourselves againagainst
ththee 61fnakedhalfhalohaio naked indians and 4hu9thus
we located in the midst of a dried up
and thirsty land a desert and here
in this region where the solitude was
so great that it was only broken by
the yells of savages0 and the howl-
ing of wild beasts we had to go to
work to prepare a cityforcity for habitation
we had some afflictions hungerbungerhulgerhudgerbulger and
thirst and their souls fainted with
in them says david but tneytl1eyeney
cried unto the lord in their afflic-
tions and hebe had mercy upon them
and delivered them out of their dis-
tresses
in the 31st and 32d verses the

psalmist says
oh that men would praise the lord

forfozor his goodness and fotforoorforoot his wonderfulworkswords to the children of menlet them exalt him also in the con-
gregationgregation of the people and praise him in
the assembly of the elders
why should they be so glad to

praise him he tells us in the next
verses
he turntumethturnetlitumathetlietil rivers into a wilderness

and the water springs intointa dry ground
A fruitful land into barrenness for

thewickedness of them that dwell therein
this has reference to what will

take place in thetlletile fruitful lands of the
gentiles by andbyandayand by but hebe is going

to reverse this so far as his people in
thetha desert are concerned for he turns
the wilderness into standing water
and the dry ground into water
springs and there he makes the
hunhungrybryory to dwell that they may pre-
pare a city for habitations just as
you did brethren and sisters and
sow the fields and plant vineyards
which may yield fruits of increase
he blessethblessettblesseth them also so that they
are multiplied greatly and sufferethsulfferethsuffereth
not their cattle to decrease
has this been fulfilled I1 have

been away a great many years and I1
do not know so much about it as
some of these old farmers but I1
think if wowe will traverse this terr-
itory we will find that our cattle
have not decreased since we came
here
there is another prophecy in this

psalm to which I1 will call your at-
tention connected with this people
that was to be gathered out from
all lands into a wilderness and solitary
place the prophet says yet
settethzetteth hebe the poor on high from
affliction and makethmabeth him families
like a flock now is that true
I1 would ask some of my brethren
heieherehefe as I1 have been gone so much
Is there any man here who has fam-
ilies like a flock if you have youyon
are fulfilling this prophecy of the
psalmist I1 think I1 heard of and
saw inin my travels in the territory
quite a number of such men quitequito
poor men just such men as david
refers to what wonderful things0take place in the last days in order
to fultilfulfilfulfill prophecy the righteous
shallshailshali see it and rejoice and all
iniquity shall stop her mouth this
latter clause has yet to be fulfilled I1 it
has not yet come to pass 11 whosochoso
is wise and will observe these things
even they shall understand the loving
kindness of the lord amen
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REMARKS BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAMBRIGHA11 YOUNG
DELIVERED IN timbowenyTIMBoTHEtue BOWERYwerywEny BRIGHAMBRIOHAM CITCITY JUNE 9 1872

reported by david TV evan

CONTINUED TEACHING NECESSARY IGNORANCE OF professors OF
MODERN christianity PRAYER ETC

if I1 can speak so as to be heardbeard
I1 will talk to the brethren and sisters
a few minutes it requires stillness
and close attention to hear those who
speak in this bowery A great deal
has been said with regard to the
salvation of the human family I1
might say that more should be done
then we could talk less of neces-
sity through the weakness of human
nature a great deal has to be said
but if the people could understand
the principles of life and salvation
and would act accordingly it would
require a great deal less talking
words are wind they go into the ear
and are forgotten still there is a
certain portion that will be retained
by a few and they will be profited
thereby the work in which we are
engaged is not magnified in the least
by talking about it it is only in
the weak capacity of man that these
principles become exalted through
the hearinhearing9 of the ear the princi-
ples we preachpi each are the gospel of life
and salvation and we have entered
into covenant with god to observe
the rules ordinances and laws per-
taining to this life and salvation
the question arises do we perform
this labor in keeping the sayings of
the lord as strictly as we should
no we do not
suppose that we name a few of the

rules and regulations by which we

are to live if I1 attempt to classify
them perhaps I11 shall get them im-
perfectly in the science of the law of
god but first to me afterafferafler hearing
and believing that there is such a
character as the savior of mankind
who has acted his part well and per-
formed his duty in purchasing re-
demptiondemption for the human family and
is now pleading for his brethren I1
at once inquired what he requires of
me this is the inquiry of my re-
flections and I1 learn that faith is
the starting point if I1 believe sin-
cerely and honestly I1 must obey
and the next step in the plan of sal-
vation as laid down by jesus and his
disciples is for me to be baptized
for the remission of my sins to
the christian world to tbebeathenthe heathen
world and the infidel world we can
say that all things are spiritual all
things are temporal all thingthingss are
natural all things are natural aallailalirl
thingsibingsiblings0 are temporal all things are
spiritual and there is not that being
on the earth and never was that I1
have any knowledge of that can dimdi-
vide

Ithem3themthema 3 but in the act and in
the performance of the duty of those
who believe in this plan of salvation
we can define our faith in our secret
closet by exercising faith in the name
of jesus and seeking unto the lea-
ther secretly in our hearts here
we find a didifferenceTerence and a distine
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tionilon between this and the actual
performance of rising up from my
seat going down into the water and
being baptized for the remission of
my sins still the work is the same
consequently it is spiritual it is tem-
poral it is natural it is natural it
is temporal it is spiritual k

well now this is the work that
we have before us not that I1 am
going to have time to6 preach on these
points or delineate them to any
length but these are the facts if
we believe weiveisesve obey we are baptized
for the remission of our sins which
is the commencement of the labor
the outward performance and mani-
festationfe of obedience to golgodgoi through
faith in the name of his son jesus
christ then comes the blessing by
the imposition of hands upon the
headbead of the individual who has re-
ceived baptism for the remission of
sins and he receives the holy ghost

i this is the blessing and the consola-
tion of believing in the truth and
this stimulates the individual to still
exercise faith and to continue in obe-
dience to the commandments of the

i lord to pray always without ceasing
and in everything to give thanks
his heart uplifted to god day by
day from morning until evening
and from evening until morning
for the blessings of heaven to be with
him for his feet to be guided in the
path of rectitude and that he may
be preserved from speaking thinking
and doingZ in anywise that which T

isis
wrong this is simple and plain
and can be understood by all classes
of the children of men who are en-
dowed with the common sense and
ability that are given to man
the duty of the latter day saints

is to pray without ceasingceasino and in
everything to give thanks to ac-
knowledge the hand of the lord in
all things and to be subject to his
requirements we as latter day

saints can say that our duty is laid
before us we can read it not only
in the faith and feelings of the indi-
viduals of the community but it is
actually printed it lies upon the
pages of our history and we can
read at our pleasure we meet
together for the express purpose of
hahavingving somebody or othotherothener tell us that
which we know and have known all
the time we have read it over and
over we have thought of it and
meditated upon it Yyebyetet we meet to-
gether and hear our brethren speak
to force these things into the affec-
tions of the people and if we canchu
persuade them to hearken to every
requirement of heaven then we are
not under the necessity of talking so
much we are freed from thisthis7asktask
and toil
what is our duty to pray

pray always yes to pray in
our families yes let no man be
in a hurry but what he can get up
in a morningmorninobornino and pray with his family
before he permits himself to partake
of refreshment let every man and
every woman call upon the name of
the lord and that too from a pure
heart while they are at work as well
as in their closet while they are in
public as well as while they are in
private asking the father in the
name of jesus to bless them and to
preserve and guide in and to teach
them the way of life and salvation
and to enable them so to live that
they will obtain this eternal salvation
that we are after
now besides being0 our duty to

pray it is our duty tto0 live in peace
one with another it is also our duty
to love the gospel and thothe spirit of
the gospel so that we can become
one in the lord not out of him
that our faith our affections dorforror the
truth the kingdom of heaven our
actsallactsactsalisailsallallaliail our labor will be concen-
tratedtratedabed in the salvation of the children
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of men and the establishment of the
kingdom of god on the earth this
is CcooperationoperationcoooperatiOoperation on a very large scale
this is the work of redemption that
is entered into by the latter day
saints unitedly we perform these
duties we stand we endure we in-
crease and multiply we strengthen
and spread abroad and shall con-
tinue so to do until the kingdoms of
this world are the kingdokingdomsins of our
god and his christ
we can read that these are our

duties in the bible book of mormon
book of doctrine and covenants
and many other sayings that we have
from the elders which are just as
true as any in these three books and
all combined are a waymark pointing
us to life and salvation and we can
read for ourselves
we might say if one man has a

difficulty with another let him in
the first place go to himbim privately
and talktaik with him and see if he will
be reconciled or take another and
so an6non welvevve can say of a truth that
ifthereif there be hard feelings in the midst
of the saints they should bbe eradi-
cated from our bosomsbosoms by taking the
proper course to enjoy the spirit of
the lord instead of the spirit of ani-
mositymosity and strife all these things0
you can define and enlarge upon at
your leisure it is our duty to ob-
serveservee our sacraments to observeourobserve our
fast days and offerings it is our
duty to observe our tithingsandtithingsidhdtithin gsand to
pay them there is a great deal
said by our enemiesenemieswithwith zeregard1

0 dralraard to
the members of this church paying
tithing we arengarenas free from taxa-
tion as any other church on the earth
right or wrong arueitrue4rue or untrue and
we pay as little ass any otnerother people
and if my tithing is required jetgetletiet it
be aldpaidaid that is thewaytbewaythemay to get
rich we have entered uponaspona great
system of operationcooperationco forftiebuildf6ifleehbuild
ingig up of the kingdom of godanagodanddtdleandGodand

when it is kiuiltbuiltbulit up it is ours we
ownown it ififvkp areare saintsSaintsluts of god
and sanctifysanctifyipourselvesAorsolvesselves through his
gospel the- ethen we shall be worthy to
possess aliallailaluhihgsthingsr thekingdom4the kingdoms of
this world will be ours all will be
ours the heavens and the earth and
the falnessfulness thereof will be ours and
we are the lords we are his ser-
vants and we possess all things inin
common with hithim that wowordrd
11 all perhaps conveysconvoys too mubhfomuch to
the minds of some but that is no
matter with regard to tbelatterthe latter
day saints in the peperformancerforman6e 4 of
their dotiesdnties we could tell themfiemjiem what
to do to be saved the path is t asas
clear and plain as this highway is
here for thetlletile travel of teams and the
people but when we inquireaboutinquire about
the character of our father there
area

I1

re some things connected therewith
that men do not understand neither
should they understand them it is
not in accordaaccardaaccordancence with themindtheminsthe mind andaud
will otheimothimof him we worship aas oupigod6uegod
that the inhabitants of tbthethotheearththeeartaai6ieaahvinearth in
their weak and wicked capacity and
inrignorancosbouldin ignorance should underunderstandstandl them
it was mentioned here yesterday
and is frequently mentionedbymentiomentionednedbyby mymy-
self and others that those who pro-
fess christianity aieateare in the dark and
why P they mystify everything
they read thebibleasathe Bibleas a sealed book
and theythoy believe ibit when Ait isis closedcaodcaad
and laid upon the shelf ththeythoyey do
not know how to read it any other
way they do not know hbhowi tobeto be-
lieve it any ototherherwayway and elihiielkitlaitis rightlight
and reasocreasoreasonablenablebie thatkhat they Sfchouldnothouiaulauld iiiiii6i
but as for detaildetailingino the reasons why
this is so we have not time sumc&suffice
it to say all things are done inm the
wisdom of him who knows allthinallchinallaliail thinthings&
it is not right I1 willbill say forfr people
to know theahedhe truth and 4ivoindislive indis
obediencetoobedienceto itA it is hobrightnobrightnot4rightbrightno for
them to undunderstanderstandestand the wajswaysways and
providencesproviroV dences 0off god as 6theythoyay6y are daftdealfc&aft
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out to the people on thotheuheiho earth when
they live and are determined to live
inin violation of every commandment
and law of god and because they
do soliveso live ignorance covers them as
withawith a mantle shuts out the light of
truth from them and keeps them
in darkness and if the light were
totd shine upon them as it does now
andanaud as it did in the days of the
VAf apostlesvapostlespostles would they receive it no
theyibey would not light has come
into the world but the wicked choose
darkness rather than light0 why
it was told in days of old that their
deeds were evil that is the fact
todayto day Y theychoosethey choose darkness rather
than light because their deeds are
evileyll and their hearts are fully set
inin them to do evil and here I1 might
venture to say to all the inhabitants
of the earth high and low rich and
poor to the king upon his throne and
to the beggar in the street if they
hadbad the truth and loved it theywouldthey1mouldtheywould
rrejoiceeioeid ice in it but they will not re-
ceive it Is not this lamentable
it is but we can not help it we
can declaredeciare the truth to the people
but we can notnoinot force them to receive
it if the inhabitants of the earth
were honest they would receive the
aruthjruthtruth and there is not a man or
woman now living on the earth or
levereverfeverlover did live on it who would speak

1 write think or act against the gospel
of life and salvation as they do were
i agytheyady not in darkness but they are
kept in ignorance through their
own wickedness and unbelief and
they nourish and cherish the spirit
of evil and that prompts them to
reject the words of life we can
say this to all the human family
but to the latter day saints you
believe now obey and if we obey
allwillallailali will be right and we shall gain
the salvation that we are after
iannlannI1 am happy brethren for ikeibethe ppri-

vilege of being in your midst I1
no 96

frequently shake hands with my
brethren and sisters and they rejoice
they congratulate me on my freedom
I1 have been free I1 do not feel and
have not felt that I1 was bound inin
the least the question can be asked
were you not a prisoner for somesomasomo
five months through the indiscreet
unmanly inhuman disloyal and re-
belliousbellious decision and doings of ourur
officials it seemed so it had the
appearance that I1 was confined and
had not my liberty through the ill
treatment mistaken ideaseideasiideas selfishness
and prejudice of the ungodly but
I1 did not feel that I1 was in prison or
that I1 was confined I1 will say to
the latter day saints my heart has
rejoiced for the privilege of resting
I1 have rejoiced for the privilege as
it was observed here by elder hyde
yesterday of entering into my closet
that is I1 entered into my closet just
as he did into his he kept himself
where hebe had a mind to and I1 did
the iamesamesame he entered his closet
and I1 into mine or into my house
and there I1 abode and continued to
abide for a time and was thankful
for the prprivilegeiviivllege now I1 havetliohavethave thelioiloile
privilege of going hergbergherp and there
without having anyone to accompany
me only those I1 invite I1 was very
happy for the privilege of being quiet
still and retired in my own househoui
last winter myalyniy companion not my
sleeping companion but my com-
panion in tribulation and confinement
for the gentleman who was with me
I1 really think was in his feelings
confined more than 1I a great deal
and felt so would urge me to ridonridopride
or to go to this party or that or to
the theater I1 kindly declined aniland

6

thanked him for his kindness inin
offering to accompany me and I1
would say 11 you go and enjoy your-
self

bur
and I1 will stay here and I1 got

him to go occasionally
I1 say this with regard to myself

vol XV
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that you may know my own feelings
but I1 can say still more the lord
almighty has guided and directed
the ship of state in our behalf and
for the deliverance and protection of
the innocent and the honest vic-
tory has perched on zions banner
we have obtained that that we could
not have obtained had it not been for
the persecuting spirit that has fol-
lowed on the heels of the latter day
saints within the two years that are
past how could we without this
very conduct of our enemies have
ever approached thehighestthe highest tribunal
inn this government to have it give its
decision with regard to right and
krongwrongprong law legality that that is
equitable and according to the spirit
of our government and thatthadd which
isis contrcontrarycontrarvcontrarearv thereto how could we
have approached that body how
could we have had our cause before
ifbadi had it not been for the acts of our
enemies with which they designed
to bring us to death for there is
no0 question that in their own feel-
ings the knot was tied around the
neck of your humble servant and hebe
hunghnvhav dancdanzdanglingling in the air but
god designed this for good for the
dedeliveranceliverance of the humble and the
meek what have we to say we
acknowledge his handband in these things
as well as everything else and say
god be praised

1I will not occupy more time I1
wantwalat others to talk I1 will close by
saying a few things to you with re-
gardgadtogaddoto your duties attend to your
meetings attend to your prayers
attend to your daily labor be honest
arddasidafaaddlidarid upright with one another be
punctual keep your word preserve
youyourselvesf rselves inviolate in all things
bekbeibechasteBe chastechat preserve your faith before
god do not demoralize or proprostitutestitutestatutestitute

yourselves aandnd all willuliii11ll bebd right I1
can say that when a man comes alonaionalong
and turns his cattle into his eigleigineigh-
bors

elgi
field without liberty hebe prosti-

tutes his own feelings his virtuevirtue
truthfulness honesty and uprighuprightnessiness
before god and angels if we willwilwllf
preserve ourselves in purity in the
integrity of our hearts it will be weliwelfwellweilweli
with us
we have quite a number of tildthe

people present from the settlements
of this county generally and flomfromflowfrom
cache valley I1 see you have a littlelittle
railroad here and the people are
building it I1 am thankful to seseee
this enterprise go ahead brethren
build this road and own it and do
what you please with it it will bebe
a fine piece of improvement it will
open up this northern country and
give you facilities that you could not
otherwise enjoy here how beautiful
that islaslis how comfortable yes thatth t
is the word howbow comfortable and
easy it is for me to get into a coach
or a good carriage and run over this
railroad from salt lake city to this
place in less than three hours asas
we did yettyesterdayerday morning in less
than threethred hoursbours from the time wewe
left the depot off the utah central
in salt lake city we were in this
bowery and this evening we ex

ipecthect in less than three hours frogromfromM
theahedhe time we leave this bowery to be
in salt lake city a distance of ovoverer
sixty miles it is very comfortable
very consoliconsolingng and if we can see
these things as they are they open up
a field for the contemplation of thete
wise to improve upon that we may
shape our lives for the benefit of our-
selves andwidmid the human family and to
promote truth and righteousness upon
the earth
god bless youyoiyol amen
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THE SETTING UP OF GODS KINGDOM IN THESE LATTER DAYS

I1 will callthecallcailcali the attention of this
congregationconarecation0 0 to a portion of prophecy
which will be found in the 44th and
45th verses of the 2ndand chapter of the
book of daniel
and in the days oftheseof these kinkings shall the

god of heaven set up a kingdom which
shall never be destrodestroyedredfed and the kingdom
shall not be left to other people but it shall
break in pieces and consume all these kinking-
doms and it shall stand forever
forasmuch as thou sawestcawest that the stone

was cut out of the mountain without hands
and that it brake in pieces the iron the
brass the clay the silver and the gold the
great god hath made known to the kinking
what shall come to pass hereafter and the
dream is certain and the interpretation
thereof sure i

I1 have often in my remarks in
former times addressed the latter
day saints upon these passages bubbbutbub
as there are some strangers in our
midst who have not perhaps heard
0ourur viewsviews in regard to setting up the
kinkingdom0dom of god in the latter timesit may not be amiss for us to set
forthfirth before them the views of the
latterijatteriatter dayaay saints in regard to this
prediction we have duringM the
lastsixlast sixbix thousand years or nearly so
had a very great variety of human
governments established on the earth
governments began to be established
in the days of our first parents As
they lived to be very aged0 or al-
most a thousand years before they
were taken from the earth they saw
their children multiplying around

them in vast numbers and govern-
ments beganbegantobetotobebe established amonamong0those governments however was
maintained also the government of
god a patriarchal government that
continued with the righteous from
the days of adam down till the days
of enoch and for a short period after
his days this government was
patriarchalPatriarchal in its nature or in other
words directed and dictated by the
creator of man the great law-
giver ilehellelie directed and counseled
his servants and they obeyed his
counsels in other words a divine
government existed on the earth in
those ancient times but at length
about the period of the death of
adam or a little after human gov-
ernmentsernments rooted out of the earth the
government of god mankind aposia
tizedlizedlazed from the great principles which
were revealed from heaven and all
flesh corrupted its way in the sight
of god to that degree that the just
anger of their creator was kindled
against them and he decreed that
they should be swept off from the
face of the earth by a flood of watersvaters
again after this great destruction a
divine government was organized on
the earth noahnoh being the great patri-
archa revelator and prophet to
whom was given laws and institu-
tions for the government of his poste
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rity this order however continued
only for a short period of time and
human governments again prevailed
the lord sought from time to time
in tbemidstthe midst of these human govern-
ments to select a people who would
give heedbeed to his law and be governed
by him as the being who hadbad the
right to govern inasmuch as hebe had
created the earth and the inhabitants
thereof he hadbad the right to give laws
aud institutions for the government
of man but few indeed there were
that gave heedbeed to these divine insti-
tutions

insti-
tutiontutionslonss the lord at length called
out a people from egypt and took
upon himself the power and gave
revelation to them in a very conspi-
cuous and wonderful manner he
came down in the sight of some
twentyfivetwenty five hundred thousand people
and gave them laws they heard
those laws proclaimed from mount
sinai malemaieliale and female old and
young throughout all the hosts of
israel hadbad the opportunity of learn-
ing something in regard to the laws
of heaven however they quickly
corrupted themselves in the sight of
god and wbilemoseswhile moses yet tarried in
the mount not being satisfiedsatis Bed with
the laws which god had revealed
and which hebe intended to give unto
them they devised institutions of
their own they gathered together
theirthein jewels their gold and their pil-
ver and so forth and began to make
gods of their own for the people to
worship among which we have an
account of two calves that were made
by aaron while moses was yet in
the mount talking with the lord and
receiving oracles and laws for the
government of that people having
received these laws written upon
tables 6off stone moses departed out
of the mount by the command of
god

1 to 0go down and visit the peo-
ple thefordthelordthe lord had told moses that
they hadbad corrupted themselves and

he went down being filled with the
justice of the almighty or as it is
written his anger was kindled against
the people which I1 interpret aaas a
spirit of justice he found that they
had made gods and bowed down be-
fore them and said these be the
gods oh israel that brought thee up
out of the land of egypt how-
ever a revolution was performed in
the midst of the people and moses
succeeded in bringing most of thethemthel
people to their senses again that they
were willing to receive the divine
law their sin however was so
great that the first law which thehe
lord intended to bestow upon thewthem
namely the law of the gospel wwasaas1as
withheld
now here is something perhaps

that may be a little new to strangersstrangers
to hearbear the latter day saints say
that the gospel of the son of godagod4god
was withheld from the people of
israel but in proofploof of my assertion
I1 will refer you to pauls declaration
to the hebrews wherein he says
11 the gospel was preached unto
them in the wilderness as well asas
unto us but the word preached diddiadla
not profit them not being mixedmixsdvithnvitw
faith in them that heard it from
this we learn that the children ofbf
israel at first were not placed underundeidundei
the law of carnal commandmecommandmentscommandmenas
they were not placed under the law
which exacts an eye for an eye a
tooth for a tooth and if a man smite
thee on the cheek turn and registresist
the evil this was not the first14wfirst law
that was given to israel the laarlavr
of the gospel the same gospel that
was taught in the days of christ wakwaswas
given to them first with this one eljexjex
ceptioncaption the children of israel were
required to look forward to the comcorncormcomm
ing of their Messmessiahlabiablah and toio ththe
atonement that he should makeubiimake ubiiubiluponp
the cross that they by faith in the
future atonement that was to be made
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might be partakerspar takers of the blessings
of the gospel but having hardened
their hearts against moses and against
god the lord determined to take
away this higher law from the midst
of the children of israel and give
them a law which is termed by the
apostles the law of carnal command-
ments a law by which they should
not live they could have lived by
the law of the gospel they could
have entered into the lords rest by
thatthabthabthat law even into the fulnessfalness of his
glory but having transgressed0 the
higher law god gave them an in-
feriorariorarbor law adapted to their carnal
capacity this law is mentioned in
the 20th chapter of ezekiel in these
words wherefore I1 gave them
also statutes that were not good and
judgments whereby they should not
live why is it that the lord gave
to israel statutes and judgments
and laws that were not good be-
cause they wero incapable of receiving
anything greater or higher he
gave them this law as a schoolmaster
to school them and bring them to
the higher law namely the law of
christ and they continued under this
law under this condemnation fortor a
long time and the lord swore in his
wrath that they should not enter into
his rest in consequence of having
broken the higher law
moses again0 went up into mount

sinai and was gone a second time
fortfortyfonty days and forty nights without
eating and drinking and received
this law this carnal law that is gene-
rally denominated the law of moses
upon second tables of stone the first
covcovenantanantonant having been dashed to
pieces or in other words the first
law the higher law of the gospel
contained on thetho first tables was
destroyedanddestroyed and the covenant broken
and aanewnew law was introduced in-
corporatedcorporated on the second tables
stone were the ten commandments

which pertain to the gospel which
were also on the first tables in
addition to these ten command-
ments which pertain to the gospel
were many of those carnal laws that
I1 have been speaking of by this
second code of laws it was impimpossibleosibleisible
for israel to enter into the fulnessfalness of
celestial glory in other words they
conidcould not be redeemed and brought
into the presence of the father and
thothe son they could not enterenier into
the fulnessfalness of that rest that was in-
tended to be given to such only as
obeobeyedyed the highera law of the gospel
after the days of moses the chil-

dren of israel from timetimo to timeaimedimerime
corrupted themselves before the most
high they would not abide even in
the lower law but there were a few
individuals in the various generations
of israel such as prophets schools
of prophets &cac which received the
higher law and obtained the higher
priesthood and were blessed of the
lord and had the privilege of enter-
ing into his rest being filled with the
spirit of prophecy and refreirevelationelation
having the power not only to pro-
phecy and to obtain revelation but to
come up by virtue of the higher law
into near communion with the father
and the son having the privilege to
behold by vision the face of the
lord
about six hundred years before

christ the children of israel or
rather the house of judah that was
still left remaining in the land of
palestine had again so far apostaapustaacusta
tizedsized from the lord their god that
the lord threatened by the mouth
of the prophets that he would de-
stroy that great city jerusalem and
that the people should be led away
captive into greatgreab babylon we
find this was fulfilled but eleven
years previous to this great captivity
the lord led one of the prophets
whose name was lehilehl and his sonsborisbodissodis
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and one or two other families from
the land of jerusalem to this ameri-
can continent that was about sixsix
hundred years before christ of
these families the american indians
are the descendants but we will
leave this branch of israel on the
american continent and retumagainreturriongain
to the house of judah while they
were in captivity in babylon the lord
raised up daniel the prophet from
whose words I1 have taken my text
daniel hadbad the great privilege given
unto him of knowing concerning the
rise and fall of kingdoms and em-
pires of bebeholdingbolding the kingdoms of
the earth from his day down until
that universal kingdom of god should
be established on the earth never
more to be destroyed
first nebuchadnezzar the heathen

king was visited by the almighty in
a heavenly dream but his dream was
taken from him and he could not
remember it when hebe awoke he
called for the wise men of babylon
the astrologers soothsayers magi-
cians and the wisest men that could
be found requesting them to tell
him his dream and then give him
the interpretation of it the dream
left a deep impression on the mind
of this great heathen king and he
believed that it wasway something of
great importance but still it could
not be remembered
I1 will here remark by the way

that the heathen nations in those days
were not so far corrupted and had
not so far apostatized from the reli-
gion of heaven but what they be-
lieved in dreams and in revelations
and thought there might be some-
thing contained within them that
related to the future that would be
advantageous to understand matwhat
man at this day at this enlightened
era among the christian nations is
so0 near to the lord as to acknowledge
new revelation as did nebucbadkebuchad

nezzarnezzar far have they fallen be-
neath the standard of heathen idola
torsters
king nebuchadnezzar was soearnscearn

est in regard to this matter that hohe
sent forth a decree that unlesstbeunless the
wise men of babylon would interpret
to him hisbisbifhlf dream and also tell the
dream itself he would destroy the
whole of them I1 suppose hebe hadbad
not much confidence in them anclandanci
consequently concluded that if they
could not tell the dream he could nottotnob
put confidence in their interpreta-
tions when daniel heardbeardbeara of the
decree of the king to destroy all the
wise men he sent in a requestrequestahatthauthatAhatahabthab
the king would not be quite so hasty
in his measures but give him a little
time during which liehelleile and his fellows
besought the god of heaven that
they might know concerning the
dream and the interpretation thereof
the lord heardbeardbeara the prayers of his
servants and revealed to daniel con-
cerning the dream and also gave him
the interpretation daniel requested
to be brought before his majesty the
king and he promised to give the
dream and the interpretation he
was brought in before him and ad-
dressed him in language something
like the following the wise men
astrologers soothsayers magicians
&cac can not interpret the dream 00
king neither is there any wisdom in
me that I1 can but there is a god in
heaven who is able to give the inter-
pretationpre tation thereof thou 0 king art
a king of kings and the god of
heaven hath given thee a kingdom
and dominion over all the nations
thou artartaparta apartpart and portion of the
dream or in other words you re-
present a portion of the dream you
had thou 0 king saweitsawesfcsameit and be-
held a great image this images
headbead was of fine gold the breast and
the arms of silver the belly and the
thighs of brass the legs were of iron
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the feet were part of iron and part
of potters clay thou sawestcawest until
that a stone was cutcnt out of the moun-
tain

mou-
ntin without hands which smote the
imagemaffe upon the feet that was part
of iron and part of clay and brake
them to pieces then was the iron the
clay the silver the brass and the
gold all broken to pieces togetherC

and became like the chaff of the
summer threshing0 floor and the windcarried them away and there was no
place found for them but the stone
that smoteshote the image became a great
mount n and filled the whole eartneardonearan
this xv s the dream he then gives
the interpretation thou 0 king
art this head of gold that is the
1kingdom of nebuchadnezzar that
boretore rule over all the earth was con-
sidered the head of gold after
thee shall come another kingdom
represented by the breast and the
arms of silver that is the medo
persian kingdom after that ano-
ther kingdom still inferior called the
kingdom of brass forasmuch as gold
is better than silver silver more pre-
ciousciousclous than brass so these kingdoms
thatwerethathattwerewere to arise to succeed each
other were to be inferior as time
should pass along the third king-
dom of brass represented the mace-
donian empire then after that
another kingdom great and terrible
whose ieslegsles0 were of iron strong0 andpowerful the fourth kingdom bore
rule over the earth that is admitted
by all commentators to be the great
romanromhnrochn empire and by the division
of the roman empire into two di-
visions representing the leglegss and
afterwards into the feet and toes
isbellisballI1 shallshailshali not go through and bring up
historical facts to show the particular
divisions that grew out of the roman
empire but will merely state that
thepresentthe present modern kingdoms of eu-
rope that have grown out from the
roman empire represent the last

vestiges of that great and powerful
empire of rome that is it fills up
and makes the image complete first
the head of gold the babylonian
empire second the breast and arms
of silver the niedomedo persian empire
third the belly and thighs of brass
the macedonian kingdom fourth
the great roman empire represented
by the two legs of iron the eastern
and the western empires of rome
afterwards a division of the roman
empire into feet and toes constituting
all the modern european governments
and those governments that have
grown out of the european govern-
ments located in north and south
america
do we wish to understand the

geographical position of the great
image if we do we must con-
sider the head located in asia the
breast and the arms of silver a little
west of the great babylonian empire
the belly and thighs of brass still
westward the legsleaslews of iron and the
modern kingdoms composing the feet
and toes part of iron and part of
clay as extending throughout eu
rope and branchinbranching across the atlan-
tic ocean and extending from the
east sea even to the west from the
atlantic unto the pacific this will
constitute the location of the great
image running westward
the image0 being now complete all

that we need now is to find some-
thing that will represent the stone
cutcatculeuh out of the mountain without
hands something distinct entirely
from the image having no fellowship
with it that has not grown out of
it and that has no authority that
comes from it but a distinct and en-
tirelytirelyseparateseparate governmentgovernmexitthatthat should
be established in some mountain
11 thou cawestsawest until that a stone was
cut outontoub of the mountain without
hands what shall that stone do
it shall smite the image0 upon the
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feet and toes not upon the head
at first not upon the breast and arms
of silver not upon the belly and
thighs of brass not upon the modern
kingdoms of europe that have grown
out of the legs ofbf iron but shall
smite upon the feet and toes of the
great image there is where it is to
commence its attack
now let us inquire for a few mo-

ments how or in what manner this
kingdom called the stone cut out of
the mountain commences thisibis severe
attack Is it to be with weapons of
a carnal nature with sword in hand
and weapons of warfare to wage a
war against the kingdoms or gov-
ernmentsernments of the earth no indeed
connected with the kinkingdomkindomdom or stone
cut out of the mountain without
hands is a power superior to that of
carnal weapons the power of truth
for the kingdom of god cannot be
organized on the earth without truth
being sent down from heaven without
authority being given from the most
high without men again being
called to the holy priesthood and
apostleship and sent forth to pub-
lish the truth in ititss naked simplicity
and plainness to the inhabitants of
the earth this truth will be theiho
weapon of warfare this authority and
power sent down from heaven will
go forth and will proclaim the mes-
sagesage of the everlasting gospel the
gospelGospel of the latter day kingdom
publishing it first among the nations
that compose the feet and toes of the
great image will they be broken
to pieces yes when this message
is published to them when they
are sufficientsufficiently warned when the
servants of god have gone forth in
obedience to hisbis commandments and
published in their towns villages
cities states and governments these
sacred and holy principles that god
almighty has sent down from heaven
in ffhethehe latter times it will leave all

people nations and tongues that hear
the gospel and the principles and
message pertainingperfaining to that kingkingdomdohldobi
without any excuse it will be a
warning that will be everlasting on
the one hand or on the other either
to the bringing of the people to re
penhanceentanceen tance reformation and obedience
to the gospel of the kingdom0 or the
judgments which are predicted in
this prophecypropheci ofdaniel will be poured
out upon the heads of those nations
and kingdoms and they will become
like the chaffonchaffofchaffof the summer threshing
floor even all those kingdoms that
compose the great image for bebd itli
known that the remnants of the ba-
bylonishbylonish kingdom represented by
the head of gold still exist in asia
the remnants of the silver kingdom
of the brass kingdom and the king-
dom

c
of iron still have their exexist-

ence
ist

but when the lordnord almighty
shall fulfillfulfil this prophecy the toes
and feet and legsleasleosZ

of iron of that 9greatreat
image or all these kingdoms will be
broken in pieces and they willbewill be-
come like the chaff of the summer
threshing floor the wwindind will cacarryrry
them away and no place will be found
for them
this prophecy of daniel will give

a true understanding of the matter
to our wise men and statesmen and
all who desiretodesireto know the afuffufuturere1
destiny of the american government
the eurEareuropeanopean governments and hilalfhiiallaliail
the kingdoms of the earth their
destiny is total destruction from our
earth no matter howbow great or power-
ful they may become though our
nation may grasp on the right handband
and on the left though it may an
nex the british possessions and ex-
tend its dominions to the ssouth and
grasp the whole of this great western
hemisphere and although our nation
shall become as powerful in popula-
tion as in extent of territory its des-
tiny is foretold in the saying of the
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prophet daniel they shall become
like the chaff of the summer thresh
ing moorfloor the wind shall carry them
away and no place shall be found for
them so with the kingdoms of
europe so with the kingdoms of
western asia and eastern europe
let uspowespowus now say a few words in re-

gard to this stone which shall be cut
out of the mountain without handsbands
now there must be somethinosomething very
peculiar in regard to the organization
of the latter day kingdom that is
never to be destroyed all these
othe governments that I1 have named
have been the production of human
handsbands that is of human ingenuity
human wisdom the power of unin-
spired men has been exerted to the
uttermost in the establishment of
human governments consequently all
hasliasilas been done by human ingenuity
and power nothot so with the little
stone man has nothing to do with
the organization of that kingkingdomdomdem
hear what the prophet has said
1 l in the days f these kings the god
of heaven shall set up a kinkingdomjodomjgdom
it is nut to be done by human means
or power or by the wisdom of man
neither byy mimightyatybty conquests by the
sword but it is to10 be done by him
that rules on bbirghbirgh who iis king of
kingskiogskitgs and lord of lords by him
that sufferedsoffrred and diedelied upon the cross
that we might live by him whose
right it is to rein and govern the
nations of the airthcrtheirthertharth he it is that
will give laws hebe it is that will
give commandment hebe it is that
will organize that kingdom and it
will be done according to the pattern
in all things has there been any
such kingdomC

organized since the
day that the prophet daniel deli-
vered this prophecy I1 know that
there are some who believe that the
kingdomkindom spoken of under the name
of the little stone was organized
1800 years agoooo000agoogo0900 by our savior and

his apostles I1 do not know why
they believe this unless because it is
fashionable there is no evidence to
prove any such thing indeed that
kingdom tbthatat was organized 1800
years ago was organized altogether
too soon to accomplish the pro-
phecies that arearcane herobero given the
two legs of iron and the feet and
toesweretoes were not yet formed and re-
member that the stone is not cutcat out
of the mountain without handsbands until
this great image is complete not
only the head breast arms and thothe
legs but the feet and the toes also
they all become complete before the
kingdom called the 11 stone is made
manifest nowNow the feet did not
exist and did not begin to exist until
many centuries after the days of
christ what did that kingdom do
that was built up by ouronrconr savior and
hisapostleshis apostles did it break in pieces
any part of that great image no
what did that image do to that king-
dom it accomplisbedaccomplished the prophe-
cies of daniel made war with the
saints and overcame them veryteryyery
different from the latter day kingdom
the powers of this world under the
name of thegrechegrethe greatat image made war
with jesus with the apostles with
the former day saints with thetiietile king-
dom that was then established and
overcame them not only in fulfillfulfil
ment of what is declared by the pro-
phet daniel but also what is declared
by john the revelator and those
powers obtained dominion over all
people nations and tongues and
made them drinkdriukdrauk of the wine of the
wrath of the fornication of great
babylon and theybecatnethey became drunken
with her abominations instead of
the kingdom of god then being built
up in fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment of the prophecy of
daniel 1800 years ago the nations
of the earth overcame it and rooted
it out of the earth but mark the
words of the text and in the days
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of these kings shall the god of hea-
ven set up a kingdom that shall
never be destroyed very different
from the gormerformeformerrdayadayday kingdom and
the kingdom shall not be left to
other people all these human gov-
ernmentsernments have been changing handsbands
and have been left to somsonsomee other
people the babylonish kingdom
was left to the medesliedes and persians
the medo persian kingdom to the
macedonian the macedonian to the
roman but the latter day kingdom
shall not be left to another people
but it shall break in pieces and con-
sume all these kingdoms and it shall
stand forever forasmuch as thou
sawestsawesfccawest that the stone was cut out of
the mountains without handsbands and
that it brake in pieces the iron the
brass the clay the silver and the
gold and the great god hath made
known unto thee what shall come to
pass hereafter and the dream is cer-
tain and the interpretation thereof
sure
having learned then that the

kingdom built up by 0ourr savior and
his apostlesapostles did not fulfillfulfil this pro-
phecy that that kingdom itself was
rooted out of the earth and every
vestige0 of its authority destroyed
and that nothing0 in the shape or
appearance of the kingdom of god
has existed for some sixteen or seven-
teen centuries past inasmuch as this
is the case and all nations without
any such church without any such
kingdom without any authority to
baptize or lay on bandshandsbauds for the gift
of the holy ghost without autho-
rity to administer the lords suppersuphersupper
without the authority to build up the
kingdom of god without prophets
without revelatorsrevelatory without inspired
apostles without angels without
visions without the revelations and
prophecies of heaven which always
characterize the kingdom of god I1
say inasmuch as this is the case and

darkness has covered thothe earth and
gross darkness the people for so
many generations no wonder thathatthaif
in the wisdom of god the time
should at length arrive to send ano-
ther messenger from heaven no
wonder thattthatthab an angel should be coniconlcom-
missionedmissionei from the eternal heavens
from the throne of the almighty
with another message to the inhabi-
tants of our globe for ddo0 you
suppose that this latter day kingdom
that is to be set up without hands
will be set up without any commu-
nicationni from heaven without any
new revelation without any prophetprophets
without any apostles or inspiredinspirecl
men do you suppose that god
will accomplish a work of this nature
and yet the heavens be veiled over
our heads like brass oh no when
the glad time shall come for god
almightyZ to organize and set up the
latter day kingdom0 on the earth he
will make it known by sending an
angelanwei0 and in no other wawayy for that
is the way pointed out in prophecy
if a man rises up like john wes-

ley martin luther john calvin or
henry the eighth and undertakes to
organize a new church and new
creeds &cac without receiving the
ministration of an angel you may
know that the ecclesiastical govern-
ments that they may form on the
earth are not the kingdom of god
but when a people shallriseshallshailshali hiserise on our
earth testifying that the lord god
has sent an angel from heaven with
thetilotho everlasting gospel to be preached
to every people kindred nation and
tongue on our globe with the procla-
mation that the hour of gods judg-
ment is at hand that people are
worthy of being listened to at least
it should call forth the mostcarefulmost careful
investigation of all people nations
and kindreds under the whole hea-
ven but when they do not come inin
this way they are not even worthy of
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being listened to for we know
that they are not the kingdom of
god
john the revelator tells us that

when the kingdomkindomhindom of god is to be
established on the earth before the
coming of the son of man before
hebe should unveil his face in the clouds
of heaven he would send an angel
with that gospel now query has
he done so go make the enquiry
if you are not satisfied ask the
roman catholics if god has sent that
angel predicted in the 14th chapter
of the revelations of st john to
establishreestablishre his kingdom on the
earth and they will tell you no they
will tell youyon that the kingdom of
god has continued on the earth that
it needs no establishingreestablishingre that they
have maintained in unbroken succes-
sion the authority of the apostleship
from the days of peter down until
the present time and that they will
retain it while the earth shall stand
that there will be no angel sent with
the everlasting gospel to organize
the kingdom anew well then we
have their testimony that they are
not the kingdom of godglodood for they
have denied many of the great
characteristics belonging to the king-
dom such as the gift of new revela-
tion the gift of prophecy which was
always in the kingdom of god and
have bound up a few books and called
them the full canon of scripture
and if a prophet should arise among
them and undertake to give more
scripture they would exclude his
scripture and him with it as being a
heretic and fanatic they are not
the kingdom of godtGodlgoulbengodlbengod thenbenhen
go then to the greek church and

make the same inquiry of them
has god sent an anangelgeigeleel to youyon greeks
I1 mean the millicmillionsns in russia who
profess the greek religion and they
will tell you about the same thing as
the catholics that god has said

nothing since the days of the apos-
tles
noN0 inspired men among them and

no additioadditionadditionalnalnai scriptures by prophets
and revelatorsrevelatory
then go to the 666G 66 diffiedifferentrent pro-

testant denominations that have come
out from these ecclesiastical powers
and inquire of them if god did send
an angel to those who founded their
several denominations and they will
tell you nay mosthost of them will say
that god does not send angels in the
latter times that he has no prophets
no revelatorsrevelatory and that theretbereisnois no
need ofany further light from heaven
go through all thetho ranks of christ-
endom and make diligent inquiry
for a people that answer the descrip-
tion of johns prophecy namely a
people that bear testimony that an
angel has come with the everlasting
gospel by and by in your inquiryinquiry
you will get away up here into the
heights of the rocky mountains or
as some term it the backbone of the
american continent inquire of the
people youyon find here ask of them at
their 0great headquarters saltlakeSalt Lake
city whether they believe that god
has established his kingdom by send-
ing an angel in fulfillment of the
revelations of st john and you will
hear one united voice throughout all
this city among the latter day saints
saying that god has sent an angel
from heaven with the everlasting
gospel to be preached to every na-
tion kindred tongue and people
make the same inquiry inin the
hundred towns cities and villages
throughout this territory and there
will be a united voice of all the lat
ter day saints to this one same great
fact we therefore contend and
rightfully too that we are the only
people in america in europe in
asia in africa and in the islands of
the sea that are testifying to the ful-
fillmentfillment of the prophecy that was
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uttered by john thothe revelator we
have DOno need then to inquire whe-
ther all these contending sects are
the kingdom of god or not for this
is the only people that bear a testi-
mony to the coming of the angel
with the gospel consequently this
is the only people that need engage
our attention or investigations in re-
gard to setting up the latter day
kingdom and if wevve by our investi-
gation find that this people answer
the description not only of johns
prophecy butofbut of daniels prophecy
and all the prophecies throughout
the old testament in regard to the
establishment of the kingdom of
god then certainly the doctrines
and principles of this kingdom are
worthy the attention and obedience
of every good person
if we had time we would examine

the doctrines of the kingdom to see
whether the doctrines that were
brought by the angel in these latter
times agree with the doctrines that
were taught 3 8003800 years ago bullbutlbuusboutwebutwewe
havebave not time to do that on thisthisbeoc-
casion suffice it to say that if the
former day saints taught faith in
god repentance baptism for tharethe re-
mission of sins the reoreQreceptioneption of the
boly ghost by the laying onofconofon of
handsbands if they taught these things
in former days be it knoknovnuntqallvh untiunto allailali
people nations and tongues that thekhe
angel has commissioned his serservantsvanisvants
to preach the same things in thyse
daysdass the former day saints
taught
t
a t11yjiw necessitytecessity of bavinihehaving me
variousariousarjous gia s of ththe gospelgosieae1 sucgucsucnassuciass41inasasai 4tbegutsthae giftsgifis afpff vision the ininistraininministrationistra 10

of angels prophecy revelation heal-
ing0 the sick speaking with tongues
the interpretation of tonguestonguesgnes and
all the various gifts mentioned in the
new testament if they taught
these things in former days the
latter day saints have been commis-
sioned to teach the same things inin
our day consequently there is no
difference so far as doctrdocardoctrinesines ildiludibrdii&diludl
nancesbances and the gifts are coccecoqceconcernedrnedarned
did the prophets in ancient times

testify that when the kingdom of
god should be organized the saints
should be gathered from the fourl
quarters of the earth that all that
were called by the name of the lord
should be brought out from the
north and from the south and from
the eastcast and from the west even thotheiho
sons and daughters of god should
be brought from all nations the
latter day saints teach that thethemtheu
same angel which brought the gos
pel the same god that has set up hisbis
kingdom on the earth in the latter
days has commanded his servantsservantsf
that go forth with these doctrines to
gatheroutgatherout his elect from the four whidsjndsands
of heavenbeaven did the ancient biolijiolipro
phetspeets testify that another book should
come forth another revelation to
accomplish the great preparatory
work to build up the kingdom ofgodof god
in the last days the latter day
saints testify that the angel thathastzathasththatthabathashas
brought the gospel has delivered to
them another book containing that
gospel in all its fullness and plain-
ness fulfilling these prophecies
may god bless you amen
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we have had a verigoodverygoodvery good confer-
ence

1

we have heardbeard a great deal of
testimony from the servants of the
lord and that testimony has been
true the building up of the zion
of god in these latter days includes
I1 may say of a truth every branch
of business both temporal and
spiritual in which we are engaged
we can not touch upon any subject
which is lawful in the sight of god
and wanmanman that is not embraced in our
religion the gospel of jesus christ
which we have embraced and which
we preach includes all truth and
every lawful calling and occupation
of man one subject that we are
deeply interested in I1 wish to say a
few words upon in the first place
I1 wish to give notice in this stage of
my remarks to the members of the
deseret agricultural and manufac-
turing society that they are re-
quested to meet at the close of this
meeting at the historians office to
appoint their president and board of
directors for the coming season for
the times demand that we should
holdboldhoid a state fair in this city this fall
strangers may think this a very

strange subject to present in a reli-
gions

reli-
gious meeting but we are building
up the literal kingdom of god on the
earth and we have temporal duties
to perform we inhabit temporal
bodies we eat temporal food we

build temporal houses we raise tem-
poral cattle and temporal wheat we
contend with temporal weeds and
with temporal enemies in our soil
and thenethese things naturally give rise
to the necessity of attending to and
performing many duties of a tempo-
ral and arduous nature and they
of course are embraced in our reli-
gion in building up the zion and
kingdom of god in these latter days
our agricultural and manufacturing
interests are of the most vital im-
portance in fact manufacturing and
agricultural pursuits are of vital
importance to aanyny nation under hea-
ven show me a nation whose people
cultivate the earth and manufacture
what they need and I1 will show yay0youyon11
a rich and independent nation
show mam6me a nation that lives entirely
by mining and I1 will show you a
poor nation one that is ready to
run out and become obsolete yoayouyoteyoue
see this manifest in the history of all
nations under heavenli eaven whatvqilitgivesikes
england her wealth todatodayto daday herti r
coal iron and the prodnaproductproduai ofor her
soil in connection with herpdiadip&digionsao&omanufactures and it is sopwithsotwithso with all
the nations of the earth what
makes the united states what she is
todayto day her products and the cul-
tivationtif of her soil and the constant
efforts she has made to supply the
wantawantpwans of her people not but what

a4
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mining is all right there is no fault
with the development of the re-
sources of the earth under favorable
circumstances when we came here
our position demanded that the very
first thinthing0 we did was to plant our
potatoes and sow our wheat or we
had starvation before us and I1 will
here say that the saints and the el-
ders of israel have gone before the
lord dayafterday after day and week after
week and prayed the almighty to
hide up the treasures of these moun-
tains lest even the latter day saints
with all the faith they had should be
tempted to turn away from the culti-
vation of the earth and the manu-
facture of what they needed and the
lord heardbeard our prayers and we
dwelt here many years and filled
these valleys for six hundred miles
with cities towns villages gardens
orcoreorchardshardsbards fields vineyards hundreds
of schoolhousesschool houses and places of wor-
ship until we made the desert blos-
som as the rose and had a supply of
wheat bread and clothing upon our
handsbands then I1 do not know but the
elders ceased praying for the lord
to hidebide up the treasures of the earth
I1 guess they did for very soon

after mines began to be opened and
now silver mines are being worked in
manymany parts of the territory A few
years ago general connor and others
who dwelt here with soldiers under
them spent very many days in
prospecting these mountains from one
end to the other for gold and silver
butbubut they could find none todayto day you
may go over the same places and if
youyon dig into the earth you may find
plenty of silver and you may find it
almost anywhere in these mountains
I1isupposesuppose this is all right I1 have no
fault to find with it but I1 still say
that the interest of the latter day
saints in these mountains is to culti-
vatevate the soil and to manufacture what
hey use

through the influence of president
young we have many manufactoriesmanufactories
for wool and cotton already estab-
lished in this territory he has
done more than any man living in
these last dadaysys according to the
means he has had at his command
to establish these branches of busi-
ness in the midst of these mountains
we have now many large factories in
this territory that have to stand still
for want of wool I1 want to say a
few words on this subject to thethi wool
growers of deseret instead of
sending our wool out of the territory
to eastern states to be manufactured
into cloth and purchasing it and
paying eastern manufacturers a large
per centage foritfor it when broubroughtabtgbt here
by railroad I1 feel that it iiss our duty
and it would be far wiser for us to
sell our wool to those who own fac-
tories

a

in this territory and to sustain
ourselves by sustaining home manu-
facturesfactures
one of the first commands given

to adam after being placed in eden
was to dress the garden and he wwasas
permitted to eat of the fruit of every
treeexceptonetree except one afterawhileadamafter a while adam
and his wife eve partook of tlethetie
fruit of this tree and the history of
the fall is before us and the world
after adam was cast out of the gar-
den the lord told him that there
should be a curse on the earth and
instead of bringing forth beautiful
flowers fruit and grain spontaneously
as before the fall it should bring
forth thorns briers thistleswhistlesthistl es anandd
noxious weeds and that man should
earn his bread by the sweat of his
brow and from that time to the
present mankind has had this curse
to contend with in the cultivation of
the earth in consequence of this
the inhabitants of utah in their
agricultural operations have to fight
against the cockle burr the black
seed and sunflower as well as ihoibohornsrns
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lanaiananudnnalandnua thistleswhistlesthistl es and many other noxious
weeds which if not eradicated

i

speedily take advantage of us and
to a great extent mar the result of
our labors it will pay us to pay
attention to these things it will pay
m-sus to dress the earth to till it to
take care of and spend time and
means in manurinjanurinmanuring9 and feeding0 itit will pay us to gather out these
noxious weeds for the earth will then
have a chance to bring forth in its
strength this with the blessing of
god upon our labors has made the
soil of utah as productive as it is
todayto day I1 wish to see this interest
increase in our midst and I1 hope in
addition to this that those who are
raising sheep our wool growers
will pay attention to and carry on
that branch of business systemati-
cally and that we will sell our wool
to those who manufacture it at home
instead of sending it out of the
territory to be manufactured I1 feel
that this is our duty and the course
which will promote our best interests
and it is a principle which is true
independent of religion in any com-
munity or nation it is a self sus
tainingiainingbaining principle
god has blessed us hebe has blessed

the earth and our labors in the tilling
of the soil have been greatly pros-
pered As has been said by some of
our brethren in their remarks when
the pioneers came here no mark of
civilization or of the white man was
found if those who are now so
anxious to obtain the homes we have
made hadbad seen utah as we saw it
they would never have desired a
habitation here but they would have
got out of it as soon as they could
it was barren desolate abounding
with grasshoppers crickets and moteklotemoiekoie
wolves and these things seemed to
be the only natural productions of
the soil we went to work by faith
notmot much by sight to cultivate the

earth we broke almost all the
plows we hadbad the first day we had
to let streams of water out to moisten
the earth and by experience we had
to learn to raise anything the
strangerstranier comes into salt lake city
and sees our orchards and the trees
in our streets and he thinks what a
fruitful and delightful13 place it is
he does not think that for twenty
or twenty four years almost every
tree he beholds according to its aoeageage
has had to be watered twice a week
through the whole summer seasonorseaseasonersonor
thethey would all have been dead longiong
since we have had to unite upon
these things the lord has blessed
our labors and his mercies have been
over this people
if we had not cultivated the earth

but hadturnedhad turned our attention to min-
ing we should not only have starved
to death ourselves but thousands of
strangers who have passed through
would have shared the same fate
utah territory has been the great
highway to california nevada and
all the western states and territories
and they have all looked in a mea-
sure to utah for their bread no-
body but latter day saints would
have lived here and endured the
trials and afflictions that we endured
in the beginning none others would
have stayed and roughtfought the crickets
one year as we hadbad to do year after
year any people but the latter
day saints would have left this coun-
try long mimMITago not only so on
account of the things I1 have already
named but I1 will here say that no
other people could have lived here
no they would have knocked each
others brains out on account of the
little water they would have hadbad in
their irrigating operations when
men saw their crops and trees wither-
ing and perishing for thebefhe wahibwant of0 1

water the selfishness so general in
the world would have worked up to
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such an extent that they would have
killed one another and hence I1 say
that none but latter day saints
would have stood it but they by
thothe training and experience they
had before received were prepared
for the hardships and ttrialsrials they hadbad
to encounter in this country
brethren and sisters let us con-

tinue our efforts in cultivatingcultivating4 4thethe
earth and in manufacturing ehatwhat
we want and I1 still urge upon
ourfemaleour female relief societies in this
city and thrahrthroughout the territory to
carry out the Ccounsel president
young gave us years and years ago
and try as far as possible within
ourselves to make our own bonnets
hats and clothing and to letlets the
beauty of what we wear be the work-
manship of oufouiouroun own hands it is
true that our religion is not in our
coat or bonnet or it should not be
if a mans religion is there it is
not generally very deep anywhereanywbere
else bubbutbat god has blessed upwithuswithus with
the products of earth aandd the bles-
sings of beavheavenen andnisandbisand his spirit has
been with us we have been pre-
served and the lord has turned
away the edge of the sword and
he has protected us during many
years past and gone and we all
have to acknowledge his hand in
these things
I1 do not wish to detain this con-

ference 1I felt as thoughtwantedthoughTthough I1 wanted
to make a few remarks on these sub-
jects I1 hope brethren that we
will not slackenblacken our hands with
regard to the cultivation

V
of the

earth in the prosecutionprosecutionof of our
labors in that respect we hasehavehavehaye every-
thing to contend with that man has
been cursed with for five thousand
years we should clean our fields
as far as we can of the noxious
weeds and our streets of sunflowerssunflowers
these things encumber the earth
we havohave one difficulty to contend

a

i with unknown save in those por-
tions of the earth where irrigation
is practiced it isis trtrueue that amana man
may clean his fields of sunflowerssunflowers
cockle burrs blacksblackseedeedbed and every
other noxious weed thabthatthai grows and
the very first time hebe waters his land
here will come a peckorpeckpackor or a bush6fofbusheabushef of
foul seed from the mountains and
fill every field through0 which the
stream flows these ofifficuldifficultiesties wowe
have to fight against but we must
do the best we can As farmers
we should clean our seed andnd not
sow the foul along withwilh the good
one man in a few hours with a
good wire sieve can sift enough seedseea
for ten acres of land and perhaps
for twenty while to pull that bad
seed out when grown will boslcosl from
one to five hundred dollars for it
will take a score of menmen daysday to dado
it wowe should use our time judg-
ment and the wisdom god has
given us tot6ta the best advadvantage4fitage in
all these things
I1 want the brethren to come toge-

ther this afternoon and elect ttheirbeirbelrheir
officers for we desire to hold a fair
this fall in which the agricultural
and manufacturing interests 0off thetho
territory may be represented and
interested let us not be weary inin
well doing let us not slacken ourout
hands either in cultivatingcultivating1be the earth
or in the manufacturing of what we
need cooperateco operate in agricultural
and mercantile mattersmattermattersalsosaisosalsoalsdalad inin our
tanneriescanneriestanneries and in the imaimakinicingiiinggof0f
butter and cheese one man may
engage in these branches of busi-
ness with advantage if hebe have skill
and experience to guide him batillbutillbut in
operationcooperationco the wisdom of all is
combined for the general good thisthiathig
plan has been adopted with advantage
in other communities cities stafstatstatess
territories and countries and it can
be in this more extensiveextensivelyY tharfitthan it
has been hitbithithertoheltoherto
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I1 pray that god will bless us and
bless this whole people and I1 pray
that the testimony which we have
received here during this conference
which is true may not babe forgotten
by us I1 can bear the same testi-
mony I1 know this work is of god
I1 know joseph smith was a prophet
of god I1 have heardbeard two or three
of the brethren testify about brother
yopyouyoungng in nauvoo every madmanman and
eveeveryry woman in that assembly which
pehpspeopspelops might number thousands
etycqufl bear the same testimony I1
wwaI1 herethere the twelve were there
and aa good many others and all can
bearbearthebearthabearthethe same testimony theme ques-
tion mightt be asked why was the
appearance of joseph smith given to
brigham young because here was
sidnsidneyey rigdonriadonwladon and other men rising
up and claiming totd be the leaders of
the church and men stood as it
were on a pivot not knowinknowing9 NYwhichatchhtch

way to turn butbat just as quick as
brigham young rose in that assem-
bly his tzfacesf&cq was that of joseph
smith the mantle of joseph had
fallen upon him the power of god
that was upon joseph smith was
upon him he had the voice of joseph
and it was the voice of the shepherd
there was not a person in that as-
sembly rigdon himself not ex-
cepted but was satisfied in his own
mind that brigbamnwasbrigham was the proper
leader of the people for he would
not have his name presented by his
own consent after that sermon was
delivered there was a reason for
this in the mind of god itconmit con-
vinced the people they saw and
heardbeard for themselves and it was by
the power of god
may god bless you may he give

lis w adorosdoroodi todirectto direct as in all things
and4nd Viraoioteromtomote aallaliail11 the interests of zion
tor isusesusu sake amen

v
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OBSEPME TIIETHEtiletlle SABBATH WWYDAYY

I1 have a request to make ofbf the
bishops and elders of edthefathersfdthers andindkpa
mothers and of thebrethren6fthebrethrenthe brethren and sis-
ters in general there are a few
points uvduwliichupon which I1 feel that I1 should
like the people to receive a little
counsel one iis I1 would bo very
much pleased and I1 do not think I1
would be any more satisfied than the
no 6

Sspiritpirlpirijbftbfof the lord would to have
tildtilgthe latter day saints pay a little
moremone attention to the sabbath day
instead of riding about visiting and
going on excursions there has
been a great deal said upon this sub-
ject we are continually teaching
the people how to be saved but they
seem to forget the responsibilities

vol XV
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that are upon them I1 am as liberal
in my feelings with regard to using
the sabbath forfonr anything and everieveryevery-
thing where duty demands it as any
person living and believe that the
sabbath was made for man instead
of man for the sabbath but it is a
day of rest the lord has directed
his people to rest one seventh part of0f
the time and we take the first day
of the week and call it our sabbath
this is according to the order of the
christians we should observe this
for our own temporal good and spirit-
ual welfare when we see a farmer
in such a hurry that liehelleile has to attend
to his harvest and to haying fence
making or to gathering his cattle on
the sabbath dayday as far as I1 am con-
cerned vicounticountI1 count him weak in the faithbaithbalthfalthfilth
he has lost the spirit of his religion
more or less six days are enough
for us to work and if we wish to
play play withinwithin the six days if wew
wish to go on excursions take one ofot
those sixsix days but on the seventh
day come to the place of wrworshipship
attend to the sacrament confess your
faults one to another and to our god
and pay attention to the ordinances
of the house of god I1
how many ears will hearbear this and

how many hearts will receive it and
treasure it up that is the ques-
tion words go into the ear and are
forgotten but I1 say to you latteray&yd y saints it is your duty and my
duty to pay attention to the sabbath
day when my brethren my friends
and my family have businessbusines on hand
and manage to start it on a sunday
morning I11 head them off if I1 pos-
siblysiblsibiy can by throwing some obstacle
or other in the way or by persuasion
get them to omitornit it on that day As
farfirear as I1 cancari I1 also persuade my own
family to observe the hours of meet-
ing not that I1 can say that my
family is as fond of meeting as I1 am
myselfppelf I1 like to meet with the

brethren and I1 like to go to a place
of worship I1 like to bear and learn
and pay attention t6ta the ordinances
of the house of god I1 teach my
family in these respects and I1 do not
know that I1 have any more fault to
find with my own family than others
have with theirs perhaps there may
be some credit due to them butbet I1
say to the brethren and sisters in t ie
name of the lord it is our duty aridand
it is required of us by our father iuC
heaven by the spirit of our relirellreilreliglureligiulgLugiuL
by our covenants with god and ea u
other that we observe the ordinances
of the housebouse of god and especiallyespeciabi
on the sabbath day to attend to titeteiet ie
sacrament of the lords sappirsapprrsapplt
then attend the ward meetings0 and
the quorum meetings
another thing I1 do wish that

parents would urge upon their chil-
dren to cease playing in the streets
as much as they do there are suf-
ficient places of resort in various
parts of the city without the boystoysbosseoys
being compelledtocompelledto play in the mid-
dle of the streets every time I1
travel through the streets I1 see chil-
dren playing in them and will
meythey turn out of the way for a car-
riage no they will notn6tnat and some
of them will sometimes even dare
you totodrivedrive over them and some-
times people have to stop their car-
riages to save the livesliresilves of childrenweivevve have been more fortunate here
I1 presume than in any other city in
christendom where they drive as
many carriages as we drive in our
cityincitrincityin having so few accidents but
this 1I attribute to the kind hand of
providence but we see children in
the street daring teamsters to rugrunrun
over them and whether they are in
a carriage wagon buggy or cart it
is no matter they will not givegivdive the
road for a horse team I1 will say
this to all israel to everyevery man that
carries himself discreetly as a gen
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tieman if one of my boys attempts
to obstruct the highway sas6so that youyon
cannot drive along and attend to your
business leave your carriage take
your whip and give him a good sound
horselorse whipping and tell him you will
do it every time you find him in the
street trying to obstruct the highway
I1 will not complain of you although
1I can say this I1 think of a truth
that a boy of mine never did this
never I1 have no knowledge of it at
least look upon a community like
ours see the conduct of the youth
in this respect it is a disgrace to
civilization it is a disgrace to any
people that profess good morals
well I1 wish to say this to the saints
keep your boys from the streets and
from playing ball there there are
plenty of grounds for them to play
upon and use at their pleasure with-
out going into the streets and when
we are so numerous that we have no
place of resortresorbresoa for our boys to pitch
quoits and play ball there is plenty
ofgroandof ground on the earthdarthgarth and we will
thin out a little here and go where
we can bhaveave a little more room but
we hahaveplentyhaveve plenty here at present
nowlowrow remember my brethren

those who go skating buggy riding
or pnan excursions on the sabbath day
and there is a great deal of this

practiced are weak in the faith
gradually little by little little by
bittle4ittlevittlevittie the spirit of their religion leaks
gutgubouboutput of their hearts and their affe-
ction

affec-
tionstionseionss and by and by they begin to see
faults in their brethren faults in the
doctrines of the church faults in the
organization and at last they leave
the kingdom of god and go to des-
tructiontruc tion I1 really wish you would
remember this and tell it toty your
neighbors
and furthermore howbow many lat

ter day saints who live in this city
and are perfectly able to go to meet-
ing are away todayto day we have

people enough in this city to fill this
small building to overflowing every
sabbath if they liked to hearbear the
words of life in the morning it is
true there are many in the sunday
school and that we recommend but
in the afterpartafterpartparl of the day where are
these school children are they
playing in the streets or are they
visiting F in going to sunday school
they havebaverhaver done their duty so far but
they ought to be here in their
youth they ought to learn the prin-
ciples and doctrines of their faith
the arguments for truth and the ad-
vantages of truth for we ccanan say with
one of old bring up a child in the
way it should go and when it is old
it will not depart from it if we
are capable of bringing up a child iuin
the way it should go I1 will assure
you that it will never depart from
that way many persons think they
do bring up their childrenildrenlidrencb in the way
they should go but in my lifetime I1
havehaie seen very few if any parents
perfectly capable of bringing up a
child in the way it should go still
most of us know better than we do
and if we will bring up our children
according to tho best of our know-
ledge very few of them will ever
forsake the truth
now I1 beseech you my brethren

and sisters old and young parents
and children all of you try and ob-
serve good wholesome rules I1 be
moral be upright be honest in your
deal I1 do not wish to find faulrfauer
with the latter day saints but I1
assure you my brethren and sisters
we take too much liberty with each
other we do not observe the strict
order of right and honesty in many
instances as much as we should and
we have got to improve in these
things we have been hearing to-
day how the kingdom of god is
going to prosper on the earth so it
is that is very true do we think
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that we will prosper and abide iuin it
in unholiness and unrighteousness
if we do we are mistaken if we
do not sanctifysanctity the lord god in our
hearts and live by every word that
proceeds out of hisbis mouth and shape
oanoarour lives according to the rules laid
iowniuwntownaowndown in holy writ and by what the
lord has revealed in latter days we
wwillwiliwiililliliiii come short of beinobeing0 members ofthis kingdumkingdomkingdum and we will bobe cast out
and others will take our place we
need not flatter ourselves that wweeareoareare

going to prosper in anything that is
evil and have the lord still own us
it is very true that he is merciful to6
us and bears with us 11 wait aano-
ther

no1l
day hebe says wait anotheranotheanoche

year wait a little longer and see if
my people will not be righteous
and those who will not willbewill be gath-
ered to their own place but those
who will sanctify themselves before
ththotheiho6 lord will inherit everlasting life
goggodgod bless you amen
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THE GOSPEL PLANPLAINylan IT MUST BE OBEYED IF ITS BLESSINGS BE
SECURED GODS KINGDOKINGDOM31 HAS COME

1I feel glad of the opportunity of
bearing my testimony onceonco again to
the principles of salvation that have
been revealed in the day in which
we live to the children of men
there is an impression resting upon
the people of every nation on the
face of the earth that some great
events in human history are about to
take place in the christian world
there is a general belief that the time
is approaching when the god of
heaven will assume the reins of
power they talk about the reign
of christ the great millennial day
when the kingdoms of this world
will become the kingdoms of our
lord and his christ
it is hardly possible for any per-

son to live to the years of maturity

without having some impression
some anxiety concerning his future
state all persons at some period of
their existence have such impres-
sions they come from the lord
and their effect on the mind is as
plain as the mark of the type on thetho
paper and the reason we experience
them is because we are the children
of god there is a link existing
between god and his children here
on the earth and that draws them
towards him and enables altallaitallwhoallwoowho
listen to the promptings of his good
spirit to increase in good and to
overcome that which is evil this
is natural and exists to a greater or
less extent in the hearts of all thothetilke
children of men
there is evil in the world evil
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influences that strive against and
destroy that which is good mensalensilensliens
names are written in the book of
life and will forever remain writ-
ten there unless they do something
to cubcut the thread and to blot them
out men are naturally religious in
their feelings and it is a perversion
of their nature to go into wicked and
by and forbidden paths the prac-
tice of evil brings with it no peace or
true happiness it destroys the vital
thread of life that reaches into the
eternal bowers of peace and salvation
the lord our god has never given a
commandment to the children of
menimeninen but that would if observed be
for their happiness and wellbeingwell being
herebere on the earth and it is for our-
selves that wewo serve god and keep
hisbis commandments all that he has
done all the commandments hebe has
given are for our benefit not for his
it would be well for us as the presi-
dent has just observed if we would
walk in the channels of truth and
virtue and in strict obedience to the
commands of god for thereby we
promote our own welfare and secure
to ourselves an eternal inheritance in
the realms of joy and happiness
the kingdom is ours if we will live
for it we may come to an inheri-
tance of all that is worth desiring or
possessing of all that will be of any
benefit to us either herebere or hereafter
ifwe will live for it
god our heavenbeavenheavenlyy father has re-

stored the authority of the holy
priesthood through the channel of
which a communication has been
opened up between the heavens and
the earth and through that chan-
nel we can learn to know god whom
to know is life eternal the way to
this is opened to allthealitheaaltheallaliail the children of
menraen and the invitation has gonegona
forth unto all people to repent of
their sins and return to god and re-
ceive the blessings there is no true

enjoyment butbatbabbub what can be obtained
through this channel and it is within
the purview of the kingdom of god
here upon the earth the people
should not be afraid of the govern-
ment of god it is only calculated
for their benefit and it will be a
blessed day when it can takotake the
place of the wicked governments that
now exist on the face of the earth
and its establishment should be hailed
as the grandest and best event that
could take place among the children
of men in the kingdom and gov-
ernment of god is every blessing0 that
is enduring and it will confer upon
those who abide its laws all the peace
joy and happiness they can conceive
of outside of it there is nothing
worth having all real true happi-
ness all that can serve our best in-
terests comes within its purview
are we obliged in order to secure

present happiness and enjoyment to
go outside the kingdom of god by
no manner of means although it is
so esteemed in the religionsreligious world
A great many so called religious peo-
ple feel that they are restrained of
their liberty and enjoyment by being
members of their churches this isis
awrong view our father in hea-
ven does not wish to restrain his
children in anything that is rightnight
and it is right for people to enjoy
themselves and the very acme of
happiness is to be obtained by obey-
inging0 the behestsbehesta and commands of our
father in heaven men may indulge
in things they call happiness but
there is often no real happiness inin
tilemthem for they bring punishment
along in the sting they leave behind
it is not so with proper cenjoymentsenjoydi OYments
enjoymentsenjoyments within the scope of

reason and right where there is no
infringement upon each other the
great law of demarcation between
that which is wrong and that which

I1 is right is not to infringe upon the
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rights of another no man has a
right to infringe upon another we
serve ourselves then by serving
god and keeping his commandments
and the way is so plain that no per-
son can err therein our boys who
have been properly raised and tutored
in the church and kingdom of god
who have attended sunday school
learned the catechism and become
conversant with the principles set
forth in the scriptures in the book
of mormon and in the book of doc
frine and covenants and have been
endowed with the authority of the
holy priesthood can teach men the
way of life and salvation and if
they will follow their teachings they
will bringbrincy them back into the celestial
kingdom of god they are so simple
and so easy to be comprehended
there are a good many ways

pointed out by the children of men
which they call the ways of life and
salvation but the end thereof is
death the lord is not the author
of the confusion that exists in the
religious worldwrid satan stands there
ready and has religion at his fingers
ends already manufactured to suit
the notions of men lienmenllenilen get no-
tions and ideas foreign to the truth
and they find religion manufactured
to their order and can get any kind
that they have a mind to order just
as one who goes to a huckhuchhuckstersstees shop
can purchase anything hebe has a mind
to pay for they have their manu-
factured religion to pay for for satan
does not work for nothing
there is but one way one faithfalth

one baptism one god one lord and
savior jesus christ the mediator
between god and man he has made
it manifest unto the children of men
in the day and ageacle in which we liveit has been toldtold to us here todayto day
and is frequently reiterated in our
hearingbearing that god is full of mercy
and would rather that all men should

turn from evil and live he begs
people to turn from their evil ways
he says 11 take upon you my yoke
for it is easy and my burden for it
is light and come partake of the
waters of life freely without money
and without price these words
are sounded in our ears coitinuallcontinually
for the lord would rather that all
men would turniturriturrturn and live and comecomi e tlo100
him why so P he is merciful
and the invitation is as widespread
as the vast domains of the world it
reaches every human being every
son and daughter of adam upon the
face of the whole earth holy mes-
sengers of salvation are sent forth by
the direction of the god of heaven
ththroughrouh the channel of the holy
priesthood that he has revealed and
instituted again amongamong men warning
the people to turn from their eviletli
ways and to become partakerspartakers of this
great happiness and glory and to
sustain his government upon the
earth it is true the impression has
gone forth in the midst of the na-
tions and it is a true impression that
hebe will establish his government
upon the earth this earth belongs
to god he has a right to rule and
govern it and it is his inteintentionnalonnaion to
do so prophets inin ages gone by
have disclosed this and modern pro-
phets have done the same in our day
through the channel of the holy
priesthood that priesthood has
been organized according to the an-
cient pattern for god set in his
church first apostles second pro-
phets and so on it has been reor-
ganized accordingwording to this pattern
and the proclamation has gone forth
repent and give glory to god

the gospel has been restored by thethe
angel which john saw flying through0the midst of heavenbeaven having the ever-
lasting

ever-
o
r

gospel to preach to those who
dwell on the earth saying 11 fearpearfear
god and give glory to him for the
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hour of his judgment is come this
messagemessaae has been sounded in the
midst of the nations and the greater
portion of the people who have gath-
ered to these valleys have listened to
this proclamation it reached their
ears and made an impression upon
them and they gathered up from thetho
midst of the nations of the earth to
these valleys of the mountains to be
taught in the wawaysys of the lord that
they might walk in his paths in-
stead of taltaiwalkingwaikingvalkincvalkinc0 in the vainvaln imagi-
nations

cac3
of their own hearts and in

ways of error because as the ancient
prophet says 11 they have inherited
error and lies from their fathers
behold this has been fulfilled in the
day in which the angel has brought
forth and revealed the gospel now
we can see wherein we and our fa-
thers have been in error we have
been taught the precepts of men
instead of the commandments of
god but in our day we have been
touched with the light of truth and
with the spirit of the living god
through obedience to the principles
of the gospel the saints of the
most high having heard these prin
ephs proclaimed in their ears had
faithfalth in them and in god and they
reperepeatedrAted of their sins and went forth
into the waters of baptism according
to the words of our savior 41 except
a man be born of water and of the
spirit he cannot enter into the king-
dom of god
having been obedient to these

principles and having had hands laid
upon them for the reception of the
holy ghost it has teendeen given unto
us and we know oumouwourselvesselves concern-
ing these things and bear testimony
this day that they are true it has
come from god it is not any 11 guess
so it is not a hope within a hope
that we have a hope but we bear tes-
timony that we verily do know that
god has spaenspiken andard we warn all

people to repent and turn to god
and partake of the waters of life
freely without money and without
price
this is what has brought this peo-

ple together in the valleys of the
mountains and they are laboring
now to bring forth and establish the
zion of god uponnponapon the earth accord-
ing to the words of his holy pro-
phets whose prophecies have been
and are absingbsingbinoing fulfilled in the history
of this people the kingdom0 of godGA
is actually transpiring right before
our face and eyes but the world can-
not see it because they are not born
again they can not enter this
kingdom because they are not born
of the water and of the spirit and
because they do not comply with the
requirements of the gospel and rea-
der obedience to the great plan of
salvation devised in the heavens ba-
fofoneforeforore the foundation of the world
this plan was understood and waswis
in the grammeprogrammeprogrammapro before the mori
ing starstarsstanss together sanzsang for joy aniatilaularllarli
who can better it punypany uennenmen un-
dertake to do so but their nortseffortslortsenneff are
vain andani they only betray their own
folly and presumption oarour father
inintirn heaven knew better thanvianulan any of
us what was forfuroor our best interests
and he has condesdendedcondescendeddescendedcondescendercon to make it
manifest to his children here andanaao 1 iV
they would walk in accordance there-
with they would lay the ffmdationindatiorifidationfmdation
for eternal power dorniiildomuionon and
glory
it is the duty of the latterlater day

saints to live by every word proceed-
ing frofromm the mouth of god
he has told us to kepkekepp theviehiethofhe words

of wisdom and has saidslidsald that they
are adaptedadopted toio the capacity of all
who can be called stints even the
weakest but see tietuetle frailty of hu-
manity we think we know and
understand better than the lord
what is best for us vve say this by
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onourr acts a great many times but we i

rnioaniomightgh t as well learn first as last that
t tee lord knows best and that his
way is better than ours as much BOso
as the heavens are higher than the
earth he has trodden the path and
has had the experience that we have
not hadbad sndand has kindly descendedcondescendedcondescendercon
to make known a little of his expe-
rience in regard to these things he
has told us that it is not good for us
to take spirituous liquors but a great
many of us think a little will do us
no harmbarm and it is betterbetler for us to
have it than not to have it he has
told us not to swear not to take the
name of the lord in vain not to give
way to our evil passions our pas-
sionssions are good and planted within us
f irr a good and wise purpose to give
us strength and energy of character
lutbutluhiut they should be governed and
controlled by that heavenbeaven inspired
intellect and reason with which
every person is endowed in other
words our passions should be our
servants and not our masters
if we are thus governgoverneded and in-

fluencedfluenced kindness love and charity
will fill every heart but depart from
that let passion bear sway then the
evil influences that attend us take
possession and cause us to go astray
into bykv and forbidden paths when
passion rules it de thrones reason and
intellect and makes a beast of a man
and he who has no moremoiemoze command of
himself than to be governed by pas-
sionslonsion has fallen far beneath the dignity
of true manhood and the end of
bablitiuciibacli a course isis death
these are some of the things that

we have to be told afpf9f so often be-
cause we are so forgetful and we
oftentimes let the cares oftheodtheof the world
choke the word of life the latter
isis sown in the hearts of the children
of men and sometimes it takes root
and grows fairly for a little while
ind then withers and dries up some

times itiftitt falls into good ground takes
root downward and bears fruit up-
ward and where it does not do this
it is owing to the frailties of human
nature and to its proneness to wan
der from the way of life andarid to dis-
regard the truths of heaven
one of the greatgreatestcst boons that

could be conferred upon the children
of men would be to have the govern-
ment of god established on the
earth can they see it no they
stand in fear of it what makes
men fear it what makes them
afraid of the lord or of his govern-
ment being established on the earth
Is it not because their deeds are evil
and because they are afraid of re-
ceiving the punishment duefordueforddue forfon the
same the wordmidlid has gone forth
and most men believe it that every
man willbewill tielie judged according totheto thetho
deeds done in the body whether
they be good or evil and whensvhenschen men
aroarc conscious of evil deeds and
knowknown they do not pay allegiance to
thetho kingdom and government of god
they have reason to fear and dread
the future and let me say here the
time will come when they will call
upon the rocks and mountains to fall
upon them to hide them from his
presence but it should not be so
weavevve need not bobe afraid of the rule
and government of god ititt is only
calculated to benefit the children of
men and it will be a glorious happy
day when it shall be established sonjonloridon
the earth in its falnessfulfuiness men sbolllshould4
fear to do wrong to commit iniquity
they should do themselves the kind-
ness to honor the principles that pper-
tain

ar6r
to their wellbeingwell being and to etereieternieternal

life and exaltation such principlesprincipprincialesies
should be hailed with joy gladness
and delight by all the children of
men the time will come when the
government of god will prevail over
the whole face of the earth notwith
standing all that mankind and all
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that the powers of evil can do against
it the principles which underlie
the kingdom and government of god
are those of truth and virtue and
they will endure while sin iniquity
disobedience and unbelief will be
swept awayawavanav and the man who builds
hisbis honsehouse or castle on such a founda-
tion will find that it will not stand
in the day of the lord almighty
when the storms come and the winds
beat upon that house it will be swept
away in that day too men will be
strippedstripped of all their hypocrisy and
iniquity and they will stand forth
in all their naked deformity then
they will callcailcali upon the rocks to fall
upon and hide them from the pre-
sence of the lord men should live
so that they can bear the scrutinizing
eye of the almighty0

persons may
think they can commit this or that
evil and ro one will know it they
may be very secretive in doindolndoingg wrong
and think they will never be found
out but if I1 commitevilcommit evil I1 know
it and when I1 know it one too many
1knowsmowsnows it andad the lord knows it as
well as I1 know it we can not hide
it from him and we had better not
commit ourselves in any such a way
for in the great day of the lord
these things will be revealed man
will stand forth in his naked defor-
mity and the wickedness of wicked
men will be made to appear and it
will be written where it can be read
by all people when the vail shall be
taken from before the eyes then
let us repent and turn to god with
fall purpose ofheart and the promise
to every one who will do this in sin-
cerity is that their sins shall be for-
given and that they shall receive the
testimony which we bear this day
namely that the gospel we preach is
the gospel of the son of god and
hasbas been revealed for the salvation of
the human family
this promise is certain and sure

there need be no doubt about it it
will be fulfilledfulfalfuifilled to all whom the lord
our god shall call to everevery one who
repents of his evil ways and renders
obedience to its mandates the min-
ister in the pulpit needs it as much
as anybody else why because
he has taught error he has assumed
to himself the authority of high
heaven which has never been given
to him he has run before he was
sent and has taught the traditions of
the fathers instead of the command-
ments of god he needs to repent
of his evil ways and notonlynodonlynot only to re-
pent of but to turn from them
no man jancan get a greater testi-

mony ot the forgiveness of his sins
by the lord than a knowledge within
himself that hebe has turned away
from his evil deeds he knows it
then for god has promised to forgive
every one who will comply with the
requirements of the gospel and turn
from evil and the man who forsakes
evil knows it and if hee has no other
testimony of his forgiveness this is
as great a one as hebe can possess
I1 know that this is different kind

of preaching from what people get
inin the world but that makes no dif-
ference we are a different people
from any other god has made us so
by the instructions that he has im-
parted unto us through his servants
he has taught us another and a bet-
ter way the true way the way that
leads back to him the way of life
truth and salvation the scriptures
the history of godsdealingsgods dealings with

his children in past awesagesages when the
authority of the holy priesthood
was on the earth also bear testimony
that this is the work of god and
that all who receive it and remain
true and faithful may become co-
workers with our heavenly father in
bringing toio pass his purposes and
establishing his kingdom upon the
earth if we will only let him work
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with us but we must do this he
will establish his work any how in-
dependent of us if we do not see
proper to aid him in thisgreatthis great enter-
prise if we do not do it hebe will
find somebody who will for the day
of redemption the set time has come
for the commencement of this great
work an impression has gone fortforthgorthii
among all the children of men that
the time is rapidly approaching to
prepare the way for the coming of
the lord and the establishment of
his kingdom on the earth no mat-
ter whether it be gentile jew bond
or free heathen or christian this
impression has been made on the
minds of all classes of the children
of men in all the nations of the
earth and it is true the set time
has come when god will put forth
his hand totn establish his kingdom
and every body knows it weve pro-
claim in the ears of the people that
the angelargelargei has comeandcommandcome and brought again
the everlasting gospel to preach to
all the inhabitants of the earth to
every nation kindred tongue and
people let those then who have
not received it make some inquiry
concerning this work it is not a
thing done up in a corner but it is
like a city set on a hill that can not
be hid the kinrykinnykingdomdom of god is
transpiring before the eyes of the
children of men let them take
heed and not raise their heelbeel against
it because if they do it will only
redound to their own discomfiture
then they had better not do it they
hadbad better receive it or at least in-
vestigatevestigate and then if they do not
receive it they Qhad better withhold
their handsbands instead of seeking to
destroy and overtoverthrowbrow the work and
kingdom of god all effieffortsorts to do
so will be futile they will do the
kingdom no harm for nothing can
prevent its increase and triumph in
the earth god will not be thwarted

in hisbis purposes and designs the
set time has come for him to favor
bishis people and to establish his king-
dom and the puny arm of man will
be powerless to prevent it have
they not been trying for forty years
are the lessons of the past of no
benefit to the world it wouldwoula
seem so indeed they are slow to
learn this lesson peradventure they
may learn it after awawhilehilebilehiie but not so
long as evil predominates as it does
at present in the hearts of the great
majority of the children of men we
may be scattered and driven and
have many afflictions to endure but
will that stay the work of god no
how has it boen let our past
experience teach nsus and the world at
the same time it has only increased
and given greater velocity to the workwoikwouk
of god phoenixphoonix like it has risen
from its ashes and if there is any-
thing about it formidable itrasitbasit has pre-
sented a more formidable face than
ever before notwithstanding the most
strenuous exertions of its adversaries
myalyniy testimony is that the experience
of the past will be renewed in the
future if the enemies of zion work
for its overthrow i they may suc-
ceed in taking the lives of some of
the servants of god they have done
that in the past but it never ob-
structedstructed the work and all their effortseffirts
in the future will be as powerless as
in the past
it is fortheforfon the saints to ponder these

thingsthinus in their hearts and with re-
newed confidence and greater faith
to press forward in their high calling
their past observation and experience
have proved to them the necessilecessinecnecessityessiessl ty
of continual diligence many who
have borne faithful testimonies to the
truth of this work have apostatized
and forsaken the truth because they
have neglected some duty and have
gradually given way to evil and the
counsels of their mind have become
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darkened to the principles of truth
and they have finally forgotten that
they ever knew them to be true
then let us take heed to our steps
let him who standeth take heed

lest he fall is a very good exhorta-
tion we are none of us indepen-
dent and none have got so far along
but we find it necessary to live hum-
bly

bum-
bly before the lord we should
pray without ceasing and let our
hearts be drawn towards the lord
continually never forgetting him or
the principles that hebe has revealed
unto us but we should be actuated
by them in all we say and all we do
if we do this the spirit of the lord
will be within usu like a well of water
springing up unto everlasting life
it is necessary that every one should
live thus humbly before the lord in
order to have full possession of this
spirit this will bring peace joy
and comfort under all difficulties that
may assail us and seek to prevent our
progress in the kingdom of god
what is a man good for who flies

the track the very moment obstruc-
tion or difficulty presents itself before
him nothing he has not proven
his integrity and he cannot prove it
in this way we have undertaken
to follow the lord through evil as
well as good report and the lord
and hishiahla ways his teachings and gov-
ernment are in evil report in the
world and hebe who has independence
and courage enough to strip himself
of his surroundings in the world
and seeks to establish the kingdom of
god has to meet these difficulties
which present themselves before him
he has to stem his ear to the popular
stream it is easy to float with the
stream but it requires more courage
and independence of character and
greater nenerverve to stem the tide of
corruption in the world than to go
down with the current and thetho man
who takes this course is far more in

dependent than hebe who has not the
courage to do so
then let us take courage and press

onward if we have received the truth
as we know we have if we have re-
ceived the testimony of jesus the
spirit of prophecy as wevvense know wowe
have let us take heed to our steps
and continue faithful never swerving
to the right hand or to the left for
of all people in the world thelatter
day saints are the people who cannot
afford to lay off the armor of right-
eousness for a moment the tempter
the evil one is at our elbow ready to
enter in and take possession and blind
our understandings and cause us to
make shipwreck of our faith if pos-
sible
the saints should live humble be

courteous be civil and live for goigodgol
and his kingdom that is the only
job we have on handband let us work
on that job as lonoionolongiong as we live on the
earth our religion is not a matter
of enthusiasm to last a day or a week
and then evaporate into thin air likeilke
the feliyellyeiireligionsgions of the world but every
hour every day every week every
year as lonoionolongiongC as we live on the earth
it should be first with us for it is
only he who endures faithful and
true to the end that will be saved
and will inherit everlastirgeverlasting habita-
tions we need not lay to our souls
the flattering unction that we can go
handband in handband with the devil all our
lives and inherit celestial glory
that is not in the programmeprogrammaprogramme we
can do as we please about receiving
or rejecting the principles of life and
salvation as they have been revealed
we have this power because we are
free agents to act as we please in this
matter but we can not go back into
celestial abodes and inherit celestial
glory unless we keep the law pertain-
ing to that kingdom and so with
every other kingdom even a telestial
kingdom we must abide a telestial
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law or we can not participate in the
glory appertaining to it
I1 do notrotlotrlotot wish to continue I1 feel

thankthankithankful ulfalfuiful forfonfo the privilege of bearing
my testimony although I1 do riotrotdot count
myself a preacher but the prin-
ciples of the gospel make preachers
of nsus all for they make us bear tes-
timony of the salbesaihesanbe to the children
of men they impel every heart to
say something to bear testimony if
nothing more to the truth of the
principles we have received this
life giving power the holy ghost I1
say impels every person who has
received it toio bear this testimony
according to the sphere and position
hebe fills and the duties hebe is called
upon to perform A person may be
called to plpughplpugbplaugh sowsaw0w reap build a
railroad work in the canyon or to go
and preach to the nations of the
earth and one calling is asjeitinitdas legitimate
as another inasmuch as helidiioilo who is
filling it is working in the legitimate
channel and aiding to build up ghethethe

kingdom of god
I1
every person who has obeyed the

gospel has a share of responsibility
to bring forth and establish this work
upon the earth none can shirk this
responsibility but it is shared by all
according to their spheres and posi-
tions those engaged in raising
families are doing theirpar6theirparfc to estab-
lish the zion of god just as much
as in thothe performance of any other
labor
let us ponder these things in our

hearts receive the impressions made
from the heavens above this will
exalt us above the grovellinggrovelling things
of earth and cause us to attain those
which are before us with cheerful
hearts and willing minds
may god preserve us inin the purity

of our most holy faith and enable us
to endure to the end that we may
inherit everlastineverlasting habitations pre-
pared for the righteous is my prayer
for jesus sake amen
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the administration of the sacra-
ment is an occasion which calls us
one and all to reflection to inquire
of ourselves in relation to our course

of conduct in life whether the jour-
ney we have pursued the paths thabthat
we are traveling are in accordance
with the holy principles of that reli
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gion which has been revealed for our
salvation and which we have re-
ceived while I1 have visited the
cities of the east I1 have observed
that a great amount of means has
been expended in the construction
and ornornamentingamenting of churches and
edifices for public worship every
city every village is beautified with
magnificent buildings stately domes
elegant spires erected in honor and
fforroror the purpose of religion and I1
have reflected upon the influence of
this religion upon the minds of a
community in visiting friends I1
found many who are professors of
religion who seem to have an utter
disregard for any forms of worship
whatever and who totally neglect
prayer in the family and grace at
the table I1 am not aware of course
whether or not this is general among
christians but I1 notice amonoamongamong the
latter day saints that it seems to
be very natural to be slothful and
negligent and careless in relation to
our everydayevery day simple duties we
may build temples erect stately
domes magnificent spires grand
towers in honor of our religion but
if we fail to live the principles of
that religion at home and to ac-
knowledge god in all our thoughts
we shall fall short of the blessings
which its practical exercise would
ensure
while the sacrament is passed

around and we take the emblems of
our saviors death and suffering and
realize the sacrifice which he made
for our salvation we should ask our-
selves do we remember him in all
things do we acknowledge his
handband in the providencesilieprovidencesprovidences with which
we are surrounded do wowe call
upon him in our families and in
secret or do wowe neglect our duties
do we miss praying with our families
in the morning and have not time
to do so in the evening and are in

such a hurry that we cannot even
ask his blessing upon our food and
cannot take time to attend meeting
on the sabbath nor afford to devote
the day to rest meditation and study
let us also ask these questions of
ourselves are we honorable in our
relations with each other do we
do by our neighbor as we would that
he should do unto us are we just
in our dealings are we hOhonoringnOTing
those principles of morality which
alone can prepare us to inherit celes-
tial glory brethren and sisters if
we ask ourselves these questions and
after examining our conduct and
career can answer them honestly and
truthfully in the affirmative then we
may partake of the bread and water
in the presence of our heavenlyheavenlyfa fa-
ther worthily if on the other
hand we have been negligent and
careless we should repent for repent-
ance is our first duty
since I1 last saw you I1 have visited

the scenes of my childhood and the
place of my birth after an absence
of about fortyfortyyearsyears my ideas of
right and wrong were formed there
my associations with the people up
tofifteento fifteen years of age were such as
to give deep and strong impressions
of their character and of the princi-
ples by which they were governed
I1 cannot say that my visit was with-
out its painful character forty
years sweep from the face of the
earth more than a generation I1
understand statisticians to estimate
that thirty three years carry as many
souls from the earth as dwell on it
at one time I1 went into my native
town after forty years absence and
inquired for those who were thathe
business men in my boyhood for the
magistrates ministers merchants
farmers and mechanics with whom I1
was acquainted then where werewero
they nearly all dead a very few
of the old faces like ancient oaks
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remain on my fathersfathersbers farm there
was a beautiful grove ofmaple some
two hundred trees standing when I1
was there before with no other timber
amongamong them the ground sown with
white clover it was one of the most
beautiful lawns I1 ever saw when I1
left it I1 drove up before the house
in which I1 was born and said to the
man who was residing there 11 Is
that grove standing not a ma-
ple tree on the farm was the reply
not a single one said LI1 11 no
said hebe 1 I not a maple on the farm
I1 had not even the curiosity to drive
across the farm for in my mind that
grove was the feature of all others it
was the place of my dreams
many of you know that in 1853

we had difficulty with the indians in
southern utah at that time I1 was
military commander of the southern
department previous to every at-
tack on the settlement my dreams
would carry me back to that grove
and there I1 would see or get some
intimation of the coming trouble
with the indians now there is not
a tree left it would have been about
so with the people if I1 had staid
away a few years longerlonmrlonar
1I went into the school district

where I1 had resided some six years
and visited mr porter patterson
with whom I1 was well acquainted in
my boyhood and began inquiring
for the neibneihborsnelbneighborsneibborsbors why said he
t they are all gone but four myself
and wife and mr john Stafstaffordflord and
mrs garfield are all the married
people that remain that lived here
when you went away thirty nine
years and two months agoago then
said 1I 11 1I must go to the graveyard
these reflections would bring to

my mind the sermons that I1 had
heard in my youth I1 went to the
cemetery and saw the graves of a
great many of my old comrades
there were headstones with inscripinscript

tionseions to many whom I1 had known
and some whose funerals I1 had at-
tended and I1 could recite texts and
a portion of the sermons preached at
those funerals they were generallygenerallgenerali
passages like this be ye also ready
for in such an hour as yeyo think not
the son of manmau cometh passages
of this kind were generally selected
as warnings to all to be ready for
death
fromlenom the monuments in the grave-

yard I1 found that a good many hadbad
been summoned in their youthforyouthfordyouth for
there were the graves of boysbossbosq and
girls with whom I1 had associated
some of them my relatives I1rvisitedrevisitedvisited
three cemeteries with a like result
the one in our own neighborhood
one in coltoncotton and the other in pots-
dam vivillageliage in all of which I1 had
been more or less acquainted
latter day saints in their preach-

ingin call on men and women to pre-
pare to live and they teach them how
to live believing that if any person
is prepared to live as he ought to he
will certainly be prepared to diedlediP
wbwheneverenever the summons shall come
it was never a part or portion of our
teaching to attempt to scare men to
heaven I1 went to the meeting
house or rather to the site of the
meeting house for the old frame
buildinbuiltinbuilding had been replaced by another
of bricks and it converted into a
lecture room for the normal school
in that old frame building I1 hadbad
been

I1
most solemnly sentenced to

eternal damnation nine times by a
codgregcongregationalisfc0 gationalistrationalistgationalist minister forty years
ago he had gone to his grave
and nearlnearinearlyy all the persons present in
the congregation at the time had
followed or preceded him the
object of this sentensentenceceicel in the elo-
quent and solemn language in which
it was pronounced and so oftortrere
peatedheated was no doubt to stirinseirinstir m the
minds of impenitent sinners and of
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me particularly a conviction that
would secure conversion to chris-
tianityti as I1 was considered impen-
itent and I1 do not know bat the
proper phrase would be to scare me
to heaven bat it did not have that
effect with me I1 never couldconid under-
stand nor realize certain portions of
the teachings which I1 there heardbeard
that I1 must become so thoroughly
in love with the justice of god as
to be perfectly willing to be damned
to all eternity for his glory and suf-
fer all the miseries which they so
eloquentlyloqueutly described was to me an
impossibility I1 could see no justice
in such doctrines but those were
times of great religious excitement
when revivals and protracted meet-
ings were common all over the coun-
try and the souls of many were
stirred to the very core as it were
by the idea then so strongly advo-
cated of the punishment and misery
which were to be eternally inflicted
upon all those who were finally im-
penitent those sermons divided
the christian world into two classes
one was made celestial inheriting
all the blessinblessingsnysrys and glory which a
god could bestow the other was
banished to eternal misery
when the doctrines of the latter

day saints were preached to me I1
could understand them I1 could
believe in faith and repentance in
the principle of obedience and in
the doctrines of baptism for the re-
mission of sins and the laying on of
hands for the gift of the holy ghost
and that god had provided for all
beings that he ever created a glory
honor and immortality in accordance
with their works whether good or
evil giving as a matter of course
to the faithful latter day saints the
reserved seats or to use the language
of the apostle paul I1 couldconid believe
that there was a glory of the sun a
glory of the moon and a glory of

the stars and that the glory of the
sars differed as much as the stars
differ in brilliancy and teattat all
sects denominations and classes of
people would receive punishments
and rewards in accordance with his
divine justice every latter day
saint that abides in the truth faith-
ful to the end may expect the glory
of the sun and every man that acts
in accordance with the light that hebe
possesses lays a foundation for greater
glory and honor than eye has seen
or than it has entered into the heart
of mortal man to conceive
I1 did not visit these graves with

the feeling that some of the ministers
of orthodox churches sought to im-
press upon my mind in my youth
I1 did not believe that they were
consigned to eternal punishment be-
cause they believed differently from
what I1 did I1 went there feeling a
confidence that honorable men and
women would receive honorable treat-
ment from a just god in speaking
on this subject I1 desidesignedgued simply to
wake up the hearts of my brethren
and sisters to the necessity of main-
tainingC this honor and to the fact
that as we advance in the things of
the kingdom greater sacrifices and
more faith and diligence are required
on our parlpart
I1 visited in the course of my jour-

ney the place where joseph smiths
father was born tapsfieldtopsfieldtopsfleldTopsfield massa-
chusettschusetts I1 was in the house hebe was
born in and upon the farm where the
family had resided three generations
previous they having resided in that
county essex as early as 1666
oneono object of my visit was to obtain
some historical information in rela-
tion to the family of joseph smith
it was about eighty one years since
my grandfather moved away from
that place at which time my father
was eleven years old and josephs
father twenty one they bing bro
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thers jiA would seem strange that
after thetye lapse of eighty one years I1
shoutdshould find any one who knew my
grandfather yetyeb I1 saw severalseveralpersonsseveraluersonspersons
who stated that they were personally
acquainted with himbim althoughp they
could not remember whenaen he moved
away but after doing to0o helielleile returned
to that neighborhood and visited
his relatives and acbaintancesac4mintances and
they had distinct recollections of
him and gave me reminiscences of
his history
the graveyard at tapsfieldtopsfieldTopsfield con-

tained no monuments over about
eighty years old I1 do not recollect
the exact date amoigamopgamoin the oldest
were the names of my great aunts
and other relatives being a firm
believer in the doctrine of baptism
for the dead I1 was anxious to procure
the names of those departed persons
wherever our records might be defi-
cient and I1 have I1 bebelievebelleveliete a pros-
pect of obtaining the names of ahoutabout
nine hundred of the kindred of my
great grandgrandmothermother priscbriseprisepriscillaliiailla gouldgouid
the old portion of the burying

ground at tapsfieldtopsfieldTops field used by the early
inhabitants is totally without monubonu
rientsjnentsraents no gravetgravesgravettonesgravestonestones whatever so
that I1 presume they simply used
headboards or monuments of wood
and the place is nowmow reserved as a
sacred precinct in which we were
told that any 0of the kindred of those
ancient worthiworthlworthiaworthiegworthiqeg of the town might
plant gravestone if theyheyney choose but
no person is allowed to be buried
there the ceiaetecemeteryFY had been en-
larged and from eighty years ago
down to the present time there had
been placed there many gravestones
and handsome obelisks some mani-
festing

mani-
festing the pride and aristocracy of
those who placed them there I1 no-
ticed one particularly on which was
inscribed a notice to the effect that
the person buried there was a mil-
lionairelionaire it did notnutlutlot say whether he

I1 obtained money honestly or by some
other means
in visiting the office of the towntowi

clerk I1 examined otohe record kept by
my great grandfather in 1177681776.874 71v3 afat
which time he was the clerk of that
towntpwn I1 also found by examining
theibe reqordsrecordsrewords ten years before tenvaenexenteu

that hebe hadbad represented the town in
the legislature of the colony of
massachusetts and was a very firm
supporter of the revolution just
as I1 was aboutaout leaving the office to
go to the railway station I1 was toldtad
by the clerk that he had a list of the
names of the children of robert
smith in the town record robert
smith was supposed by us to be the
first of our family who settle I11 in
massachusetts sometime previouspreviousuus to
the year 36651665 1I there ascertained
what our family records fail to shosnowW
our records show that he hadabadahad a sonimnirniru
samuel and that samuel had aa son
samuel and that samsamuelpelpei had a son
samuel and a son asaelasdelasaeiashelasbel andAanaaandaaeland asaelasaeigeineiael
was our grandfather but laseerI1 ascer-
tained that this robert Ssmithmith haahaohad a
large family and their names are
contained in that old ttownown record r

the genealogical society of mas-
sachusetts has got out booksbook c6diiincontain-
ing the records of some hundreds of
the families of the oldest settlers of
the colony if our friends here
whose ancestors were buried in new
england would unite in purasingrasingpuphrasingergurc
an ebaireelitireebtire set of these wqrk&yor
would be enabled to fifindn collateral114 Y

if not direct branchesbranches of theirdirgingln kin-
dred

11

and so obtain a key to help
them in making the 3necessarykeessary records
to attend to the ordinances fbrjeirforhorbor their
dead but our faith is breth6aiandbrethren and
sisters that when we bavoexbauhavohave exhaustedsted
all the powers within our natural
reason and reach to obtain a know-
ledge of our dead and the lord is
satisfied with us revelations will be
opened to our understandings by
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which we will be able to trace back
our genealogy tethit6thito the time when men
were within the pale of the princi-
ples and laws of the priesthood be
fore these ordinances were changed
and the everlasting covenant broken
in conversingconversing with mr zaccheus

gould and his wifewifeoftopsneidof tapsfieldtopsfieldTopsfield over
eighty years old and dr humphrey
gould of rowebowe who were cousins of
my father I1 was enabled to pick up
many very satisfactory items of in-
formation I1 am also under obliga-
tion to mr john H gould of tops
field and to the town clerk of that
place mr towne for valuable letters
and papers relating to the history of
our family all of which as they re-
late to the ancestry of joseph smith
will form an interesting page in con-
nection with his history when it
shalishallshail be published
I1 do not design in conversing with

youyon at the present time to enumerate
the visits I1 made though they re-
mind me of a remark made concern-
ingin me by my grandfather on the
last day of his life he died in his
eighty eighth year I1 being then in
my fourteenth year saidhesaideesaidsald he george
A is a rather singular boybov when
he comes here instead of going to
play as the rest of my grandchildren
do he comes into my room and asks
me questions about what occurred
seventy or eighty years ago it
seemed to me while I1 was absent
that I1 was pursuing the same course
yet for although I1 hadbad got pretty
well along in years I1 still wanted to
talk with the old folks
at woonsocket R I1 I1 visited

mrskrs Tryptryphenahenabena lyman a cousin
of my mother in her 94th year
who ivaswas living with her unmardunmar
married daughter an agreeable0 younginlady in her 70th7gth year I1 had a very
pleasant visit with them and from
them I1 learned some interesting in-
cidents of my mothers ancestors
no 7

from my cousins mr and mrs
simon D butler of south coltoncalton
NY I1 obtained a copy of the family
record of my great grandfather dea-
con

s

john lyman written by his own
handband in his family bible now 200
years old mrs butler has been my
most

i
faithful correspondent among

all my relatives and my meeting
with her and her husband was more
like meeting a brother and sister
than cousins
it is very well known that by the

election of a convention of delegates
from all thetho counties of this terri-
tory held in this city ex governor
fuller and myself went to attend the
republican convention at philadel-
phiaphia persons appeared there and
objected to me because I1 was a
mormon and the committee on

credentialscredeniialscredentials did not think proper tot6ta
allow the representatives of the peo-
ple

pea-
ple of utah a seat in that convention
consequently we retired believing
fully that the time would come in
our country when men will not be
questioned in relation to their reli-
gious faith or practice when called
upon to perform the duties of citi-
zens but that if they are firm and
upright supporters of the constitu-
tion and laws of their country that
will be all that will be required of
them I1 then took the opportunity
to make these visits which I1 had
designed doing vearsyearsyears before and
which I1 believe will result in good
I1 did not seek to be publicly known fI1 made no attempts to preach though
invited at different times to do so
and I1 must say for the credit of new
england thatthab I1 had the offer of ak
christian church to preach in I1
say this lo10to show that new england
idis improving in its religireligareligiousus faith
that is there is less bib3rybigotry0 there
now than there has been at certain
periods I1 could have hadbadbsd ilurinnunierousnuniberouserous
opportunities to preachpreacbpreace autvutbut I1 wished

vol XV
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tolo10 make my journey one of rest and
addressed but one public congrega-
tion and that was last sabbath in
the latterbaiterbaited daydaj sisaintsaintsailts hall brooklyn
while at philadelphia I1 met mr

E IV foster supervisor of pots-
dam mytryrry native town he being a
member of the convention and one
of the committee on credentials be-
fore whom our claim to a seat was
contested after leaving philadel-
phia I1 visited potsdam and an inci
dent occurred there which I1 will
name on landing at the railway
station mr foster happened to be
there and recognizing me hebe called
me by name and bid me welcome to
the town A very respectable looking
agedladyaged lady hearingbearingheaning the name stepped
up to him and inquired if I1 was
george A smith and being answered
inin the affirmative she seized my
handband and said 111 I1 want to thank
yousousonyontousou your father saved my life
1 when 11 Awhy good many
yearstears

1

ears ago how 11 we were
trokenbroken through the ice into the lake
and at the risrisk of his own life he
savedsaved tminepine the cars were about
starting and she rushed from me
and said myalyniy name was eliza
courier I1 really thought the inci
i8entworthadentjdent worth naminanaminfnaming as occurring in
7thaththee place of my birth and from
which I1 hadbad gone nearly forty years
before
1 by the courtesy of general N S
elderkinjelderkinxlderkinjeiJElderkinderbin I1 had the privilege0 of visit-
ing tbthe state normalnormal school at pots-
damdampd6mp and waswas very much pleased
with the institution the vast im
pr9vementsprpvementa which have been made in
gbuildiuggbiildiggs machinery roads tran
sportationspotationasportationsporspotation and telegraphs have cer
toitaitoltainlyfainlyniy not been altogether inappl-
icable to the progress of education
when 1I received my education an
iordinarydinrvschoolschool mamastenmasterster received nine
41147adollar a month and tweitetwelve if he
vasw84avaa a graugrabarstgnau classc teacher and he

could cntcatcut bluebeechbineblue beech switches enough
in a day and perhaps less tti thrash
the scholars the entire winter and
they were applied very freely TI1

c

used to think I1 gilrgolrgotgog more than mmy1

share I1 thought I1 could not watch
the schoolmaster as well as somesome
others my eyes were not quitequito so
good but I1 noticed on my visit a
very desirable change in theirthelthei schootschoor
government the cultivation 0ofatliectliethe
mind is the object sought now and
the teacher has become the friend as
well as the preceptor of the puppupilil
the bineblue beech seemsseeing to be pretty
well banishedbanishd and there is a marked
improvement in thetiietile whole system af6fof
education as well as in telegraphing
railroading machinery and archi-
tecturaltec tural works cenvengenerallyeawyejAy
I1 met several of my old school

fellows who were glad to see me
and treated me with courconrcourtesytesy among
these I1 should mention gen6ralelgeneral el-
derkin a man of influence and who
never in the darkest hour of our
persecutions has failed to recognize
me as an old schoolfellow and friend
notwithstanding liehelleile had high rereli-
gious

ai
notions I1 met other gentle-

men of this kind
we are all passing to the tomb

and we want to leave a good redondrecord
that is one that will be pleasing to
the lord it is not a vveryery lofty
ambition for a man to spend his life
so as to have it recorded on his
tombstone that hebe died worth a
million dollars but if hebe spend his
life in doing good that will be a rbre-
cord that will be to his everlasting
honor and will prove to him tietreasureasuire
in heaven people say 11 youmoryoumonyou mor
mons believe all will be damnederdamnedexdamned exex-
cept yourselves we know for 0our-
selves

ur
that this is the work of god

and we know that every latter day
saint that is faithful to his profes-
sion and calling will attain to eile66leealeceles-
tial

s
glory we also further kbknow16w
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that god has extended inhisindisin hisbis order
lo10to all the human race glory honor
immortality and blessings in accord
ance with their works whether good
orur evil read tyethethe vision in the
book of covenants and the uthrth
chapter of pauls epistle to the cor-
inthiansinthians and juigejulge for yourselves
and while we should struggle to ob-
tain the greater blessings we should
nevermeverneven disparage those who may fall
short of attaining the highest glory
there is a glory of hethefhe sun the apos-
tle informs ug also a glory of the
mooninoon and a glory of the stars and
as one star differethdifflerethdifferetheneth fromeromrom another so
do these different degrees of glory
differ butbat in these various glories
will be found all denominations and
all honorable men every one in ac-
cordancecordance with those things which hebe
has done in this life and says the
savior 11 suffer little children to
come unto me for of such is the

kingdom of heaven
As I1 passed by the site of the old

academy I1 said to general elderkinderkinEI
there I1 received my presbyterian
baptisinbaptism so did I1 said he I1
did not wish to raiseraise a question in
relation to the subject with him at
all he is now I1 believe a member
of the episcopal church and 1I of
course am a latter day saint but
thetiietile man who sprinkled the water on
our foreheads taught that hell was
fullfallfuli of infants not a span long the
idea was horrible to me from the
time I1 first heard it suitersuffer little
children to come unto me for of such
is the kingdom of heaven says the
savior and if we live in the sight of
god as innocent pure and holy as
little children we shall attain to the
glory of the sunson may god enabtaenabto
us to do so through jesus our red-
eemer amen
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revelation FROM heavesHEAVEN AND ITS continuance NECESSARY
I1

sometimes I1 am in the habit of
taking a text butbatbul at present there is
no passage of scripture which pre-
sents itself to my mind I1 therefore
commenceipmenceco speaking and through7your faith and prayers before tthehe
lord I1 trust that something maymaybebe
given to me that willwilledifedifyedifeale and

benefit the congregation the sub-
jects pertaining to the kingdom of
god arearc so numerous that sometimes
the great difficulty in the mind of a
servant of god who attempts to ad-
dress the people is to know the mind
and will of the spirit in regard to
what shall be said if I1 know my
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own heart I1 have no desire to speak
my own words ortoor to impart unto you
my own natural wisdom butbat it is
thtivtib earnest desire of my heart that I1
may impart instruction according to
iheahei he mind and the will of the livinocivinoliving
GAgo 3 this I1 can not do unless god
shall grant unto me the inspiration
of his spirit at the very moment
and this will depend in a great mea-
sure upon the hearers as well as upon
the speaker if the people have
falthfaith in god and pray unto him
exercisinoexercisingexercising that faith hebe may givegire
thentheothtinthain somethlnsomethingg that will be instruc-
tive to their minds but if they
ve not faith the lord may not see

cioperpioperpi operopen thus to impart
wowe are permitted latter day

saintsyaints to live in a very peculiar age
ofif the world it is called by us the
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
many dispensations have been re-
vealed to the inhabitants of the earth
in past ages and god has given
from time to time since the creation
much instruction to the people
what I1 mean by a dispensation isii
power authority and revelation given
from heaven to direct and counsel
men here on the earth this has
been given at different ages of the
world and the instruction which god
his given has been in accordance
wuthwith the circumstances of the people
the revelations and instructions
skinchsvinchwiilch hebe has given being different
at one perperiodod from those given at
another when I1 say lerentdifferentdiff do
not misunderstand me many of
ft I1

icie revelations of god are unchange
akleakiea jlejie in their witurcn iture and are adapted
all dispensations but many com
indmenratkndmenrs have been given that

weieadappiwere adakiadapi I1 only to the dispensa
tlonstionsalons ininw1cwi icii they were revealed I1
will name some of these
for instance when some sixteen
i adred or two thousand years had
pusiedpushedpaspus ed apar ay from the creation the

world had become very much cor-
rupted in the sight of god so much
so that what little history we have
on the subject informs us that allailali
flesh had corrupted its way upon the
face of the earth god gave a-neanew
commandment in that period differ-
ing entirely from all formerformen com-
mandmentsmand ments it was nobnot adapted to
any dispensation that had preceded
it neither would it be suitable for
any future dispensation it was in
tended for that particular period
only the lord commanded his
servant noah to build an ark ac-
cording to certain rules and dimen-
sions that he gave unto him for said
the lord I1 intend to destroy all
flesh with a flood except those whawhdwh&
shall gather together into the ark
which you shall build 1lthis was a new commandment
if there had been any sectarian
preachers who then lived and per
haps there were for preachers who W
have not been sent of god seem to
have been numnumerouserbus in all dispensdispensadispels
tionseions they would perhaps havasihavssihaq
reasoned with noah in relatrelationionlon to
this new revelation and command-
ment and said to him 11 what is
the use now of getting new rerevelacevelavelaveia
tion from god youyon will not dis v
pute noah but what enoch was
saved and translated to heaven he
had enough revelation to save him
and can not we be saved in the same
manner that he was without having
any new revelation communicated to
us T I1 mention this because such
arguments are used at the pregentpresent
day in reference to the new revela-
tions which the latter day saints
carry forth to the world thepethe people1

opleopie
say you believe in the book of
mormon as a new revelation and
that god has given new command-
ments have we not enough were
not the people who lived in the days
of enoch abraham moses and the

at4t
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prophetsprophet in the days of jesus and
the apostles saved and if they
had enough to save them if we fol-
low the instructions which they
received what is the usense of obtaining
another book called the book of
mormon or new commandcommandmentsments and
revelations this has been broughtbrou ht
forth as an argument ever since my
youth to my certain knowledge in
all countries where I1 have traveled
and attempted to communicate to the
world our ideas about new revelation
the same arguments might have
been used in the days of the flood
enough has been given enoch
has been saved and translated and
if wowe follow the revelations given to
him why may wowe not be saved with-
out having any thing new but
noah would have answered and very
properly too 11 god designs to ac-
complishcomplish something now that he did
not accomplish in the days of enoch
nor in the days of abel and seth
nor in the davsdays of any of those an-
cient worthiesworthie behe intends to brinbring
destruction on all flesh that will not
repent by overwhelming this world
of ouisours in a flood of water he
intends to pour out his indignation
and just wrath upon those whorcorwhocor
rapt themselves in his sight and liehelleile
has provided a particular way of es-
capa

es-
cape therefrom bybyr which you may
if you will be saved from this judg-
ment and that way hasbas to be made
known by newnev revelation we will
pass on however
soon after the days of noah we

find that certain men lived upon the
earth whose names are recorded in
this sacred history the bible who
were called to be the chosen servants
of god and whom the lord blessed
inin a peculiar manner I1 refer now
to the patriarchs and more espe-
cially to abraham isaac and jacob
three very worthy menroenmoen so worthythat the lord chosochose them as repredepre

sentativessentatives of the faithful in all future
ages and declared that all who
should bobe saved in future ngesngp3ages
should become their seed elthercithereithen
springing directly from their loins
or being adopted through the Gsgos-
pel into the family of abraham who
was to be called the father of the
faithful that is the father not only
of the faithful who lived from his atyday&ty
until the coming of christ but of all
who should live after christ who
followed in the footsteps of this an-
cient patriarch and embraced the
same gospel that he taught and they
should have a claim on the promises
that were made to him
now did the patriarch abraham

receive anything newnev from god or
was there enough already given
perhaps many may cry 11 enough to
save noah enoch abel and all per-
sons who would walk begora the lordL rd
according to ancient revelation with-
out anything new but there wis
not enough adapted to the circlrcircmncircurncurneurn
stances by which abraham waswag sur-
rounded why because the lordbord
designed to call abraham out frofru i1l
his fathers house from his brienlifnenihfrienli
and country and to lead him into a1I
strange land abraham might havohave
searched all former records ondaudand
revelations butbat here was a duty lie
never could have learned therefrom
11 depart from thy fathers houshouiehouse
it could not be found written inQ
former revelations hence the circinocircinicircuai
stances required new revelation andwidmidgod gave it by comeomcommandingmandino tilsflisV N

great man the father of the faltfaitfaithfulhoolhfol
to leave the land of chaldea and

to go forth into a country where lie
never had been abraham was bocoocobe-
dient hebe went forth and traveled rt
the country that we call palestinepalestikalestine
a small territory east of the medmediter-
ranean

tel
sea andaud having arrived in

that land he mightc have searchsearcheded
all former rerevelationsvelati 0ns in vain to hav
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learned what his duty was then for
there were certain duties required of
himbim then in regard to which the
revelation given to him in his native
land did not enlighten him one of
these duties was to go forth uuponpon a
certain eminence or mountain in
canaan he did as hebe was taught
it was a peculiar cammaudmentcammatidment I1
havebave never been commanded to do
so neither has any other person in
this congregation neither was any
person who lived before abraham
but he and hebe alone needed new
revelation to find out that hebe was to
pogo to the top of a certain mountain
when he got there another new
revelation was given to him com-
manding him to look to the east
then to the west and then to cast
his eyes to the north and to the
south and then behold a great pro-
mise was made to him by newnelv
revelation namely all the land
which thou seest shall be given to
thee and thy seed after thee for an
everlasting possession no such
promise could he have found in any
former revelation this promise was
adapted to that peculiar individual
and to the circumstances in which he
was placed
we would imagine that isaac

havingbaving his fathers revelations righiright
before his eyes and knowing all
about them would say in his heart
I1 need not trouble myself about

inquiring from god and receiving
anything new from the heavens my
father was a good man hebe was saved
and I1 shall content myself by giving
heedbeed to the old revelations but
isaac did not reason in this way
and the lord had some new revela-
tions to communicate to the son of
abraham and one of them was to
confirm the promise that had been
made to his father one might na-
turally suppose that the revelation
made to his father was broad enough

and covered the case withoutbeingwithout being
confirmed for it declared that the
land promised to abraham should bobe
given to him and to his seed after
him and we might suppose that that
included isaac and that there was no
need of a new revelation to himbim on
the subject but if it did include
him isaac was not fully satisfied he
would not place his dependence on
something that hadbad been said to
some other man but wanted to know
for himself whether god intendintendededieaieal
him to possess that land and theretherathero
was no way for him to obtain this
knowledgeC except by direct coineoincom-
municationmunication with the heavens mehe
obtained it god renewing the pro-
mise to him that he had made to his
father abraham
by and by comes along the grand-

son of abraham jacob who not
satisfied with the promises madetomadekomade to
his grandfather and hisbis father
abraham and isaac and not eoricoticon-
sideringsi himself safe to depend on
promises made to somebody elseeiseelseyelsoy
came before the lord and plead with
him and the angels of god came
and visited this lad and hebe saw a
ladder reaching from the ground onon
which he slept to the very heavens
upon which the angels were ascend
higluging and descending and liehelleile abnbnon that
occasion obtained a confirmation of
the promise made to his father and
grandfather
it is unnecessary for me to tracetram

the history of these patriarchs or to
mention the various times when god
thought fit to communicate a new
revelation unto them according to
the circumstances in which they were
placed we might relate the reve-
lations given to jacob after he went
down into the country of laban
where he married hisbis four wives
we might relate to you the various
revelations god gave to him during
his sojourn in that land we mightymight
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also relate to you the revelations he
received after he left that country
with his four wives and his children
when he came to the brook jabboklabbok
sending over all his family before
him he stopped back and the lord
condescendeddescendedcondescendercon to give him a new
revelation an angel camecalne down
and jacob and this person laid hold
of each other the same as men do
occasionally now to try each others
strength in what is termed wrestling
these two persons wrestled together
all nimnivnihtahtght long the angel ddidid not
see proper to take any advantage of
jacob by miracle but be wrestled
with him as one man would another
and it seems that neither of them
overcame the other the angel did
not succeed in throthrowingthrowidowinoWiDO jacob to the
ground neither did jacob succeed in
throwing the angel to the ground
but after contending together all
night the angel at last putpatpub forth his
finger and touched the hollow of
jacobs thighthiahahiah and lamed him a little
and by this means was enabled to
overcome him after being thus
lamed jacob found that hebe had been
wrestling with an angel of god and
said he I1 will not let let thee go
unless thou bless me and god
throuthroughh the mouth of that angel gave
to him the same great and glorious
promises that behe had given to his
father and also blessed him as a
prince because he had power to wrestle
with an angel all night0 and prevailed
NVwithith himbimihimi
I1 some suppose thatthab this was the
first conversion of jacob but be
this asas it may jacob prior to this
I1 time had many great revelations from
god after wrestling in this manner
on one side of the brook jabhok hebe
started the next day to overtake his
family and he placed his four wives
andtheirand theintheir children in a certain order
preparatory to meeting his brothebrotherr
esau by and by esau comes along

with quitequliequile an army of men and hohe
meets the forward company consist-
ing of bilhah and zilpah and theirthen
ebchildrenildrenlidren two of jacobs wives arid
their polygamous offspring he
continues on until he meets jacobs
third wife and finally he comes to the
fourth and her children with whom
jacob was and turning to jacob hohe
says 11 who are all these women and
children jacob answered these
are they whom god hathbath given thy
servant what god give to jacob
more than one wife and a numbenumbercumber of
polygamous children Is that so
well jaojaobjacobb says so and we are in-
formed that he was then converted
that this meeting between jacob and
esauesan took place and this declaration
of jacob was made after his conver-
sion at the brook jabboklabbok now
would you suppose that a convertedcoqvdrlfbd
man would make such a declaratideclarationdecldeciaratiollbil
about his wives and children as jacobjcob
made to esau if it had not been
true if a man nowadaysnowa days declares
that god has given him more wives
than one and a host of polygamous
children he is accused of blasph6blasphemyrhyrby
yet jacob after wrestling with an
anamarelanarelgeigel declared that such was the casecaso
with him he knew it was so andlieaddlieand ha
acknowledged the hand of godgoj
after hebe reached the land of canaancinaanC ibaaninaan
we find that god continued tu ivelveellveiva
to this man revelation after revela-
tion suited to the circumstances and
thus we may trace the historyliiillilistorystony of thetho
dispensations of god to man
I1 will now touch in short up6illbeupon the

history of moses showho lived several
hundred years after jacob at ftpr
period when circumstances called for
commandments and revelation difdicdlf
ferent to any that had ever beenueen
given before after having0 slain the
egyptian moses fled from the lionsoliousoho1 use
of pharaoh and went down into thothe
land of midian and dwelt there forty
years at a certain time when he
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waswag herding the flocks of his father
inlawin law jethro hebe saw a bush burning
with a vervvery brilliant flame this
excited his curiositycariosity and he drew
near and sawsav the bush apparently
burning and yet not consumed As
hebe drew nearer god spoke to him out
of the burning bush and told him to
take the shoes from his feet for the
place on which he stood was holy
ground he never couldconid have found
out by former revelation that the
ground whereon he stood was holy
this god who appeared in the burp
irgarg bush or the angel as the case
may be had something for moses to
do that he could not possibly learn
from former revelation and that
si bethingmethingsomethidgsomethingme thing wastowas to arise and go down
into egyptegcypt and deliver gods people
the descendants of abraham isaac

and jacob from the handsbands of their
enemies do you not see that it re-
quired new revelation to inform him
of this fact he was obedient to
the commandment for taking aaron
with him hebe went down into egypt
and stood before the king and then
commenced a series of new revela-
tions that were wonderful and mar-
velous in their nature the reve
iala ionlonlonsionss of todayto day however would not
suit tomorrowto morrow and those of tomorto mor
row would not suit the next day
why because god had something
new to perform every day and that
which was given yesterday would not
be adapted to the work god saw fit
to perform todayto day or tomorrowto morrow
hence as often as the day rolled
round new revelation had to be given
to moses to make known to him what
the lord required atfit216 his handband what
his mission was what he was to do

i in the house of pharaoh and before
all the egyptians having accom-
plished these wonders by new reve-
lation moses and the whole house of
israel some twentyfivetwenty five hundred
thousand iain number left the land of

egypt and came forth to the eastern
border of the red sea
if there hadbad been sectarianssectarians in

that large company they would
doubtless have reasoned with mosmoseses
on this wise moses what an
abundance of revelation god has
given in former times and have we
not enough for our guidance now
I1 say if there hadbad been baptists
methodists presbyteriansPresbyterians members
of the church ofof england or of
any of the several hundred different
sects into which christendom is now
separated this would have been their
argument for their argument now is

we have enough and do not
needanymoreneed anymoreany more butmosesandthebut moses and the
children of israel were not influenced
by such considerations for they werewero
placed in circumstances that re-
quired something new the red
sea was before them and there were
mountains on the south and on the
north and on the west the egypti-
ans were pursuing them andana the
inquiry with them was what shallshalishail
we do god gave them revela-
tion he did not tell them to search
previous revelations for that wwasas all
thatteat was necessary but he gave themtheri
revelation telling them what to do
and that revelation was 11 stand
still and see the salvation of god P
if they had not got this new revela-
tion they might have been so con-
fused that instead of standing stillstill
some would have run for one moun-
tain and some for another some
this way and some that but a new
revelation made them understand
that their duty instead of fleerfleeingng
was to stand still and see the salsaisalva-
tion

va
I1that god would work out for

thethemm moses was commanded to
smite the waters of the red sea
and he did so and they were parted
asunder by the power of the al-
mighty and as we are ii1formedininformed in
another place they stood up like
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walls on either side of the path on
which the children of israel traveled
thrahrthroughONga the midst of the sea we
wowwould naturally suppose that water

70wouldwoula not do this but it was a mira
clfroughtcleffivroughfcbroughtfrought by the power of the
almighty he placed the waters
lilbolidliketnolidlilBolid walls on each side of his
people

12
and they walked through

didryishodyjsboddryishod while the eoegyptiantnyptianaptian army
inTrying to pursue them were
overthrown in the midst of the
sea
slaaensllaenienhen comes another new revela-
tionn given by insinspirationpiration to sing
h84hsw1 the lord had overthrown the
eenemiesnein iesles of his people how the lord
b&magnifiedhawfharf magnified his great power and
preserved his people from the egypt-
ianlanianlannationnation and delivered them from
boiiboilbofiboiidacreboridaoedacre the hosts of israel tra-s

valedv6ledveledmeled along from the shores of the
redfearedsearedbedrea sea until they came to the foot
ofmountof mount sinai where by new reve-
lation they camped and at a certain
time the lord by new revelation
called moses up into the mount
andaridadiaaddaana when hebe got there the lord saw
flatofl6tofiarfifr to write a certain code of laws on
tables of stone and after keeping
moses in the mount forty days and
fbfortyity nights hebe sent him down and
whenhenabnhbn he got down hebe found that the
childrenchildren of israel hadbadbaahaa corrupted
themselves in the sight of the most
high for they hadbad made unto them-
selves gods certain golden calves
andarid theytlleytiley were worshippingworshipping them

iaaaaronron had caused the ppeopleeopleopie to strip
Werristhemselveselves naked and they were
dancing&ncing around the calves moses1110ses
waswas very angry not with that kind of
angermgeruger which fills the bosoms of foolish
men and women but that principleJIofjusticejiusticejeusticeof justiceustice which burns in the bosom
ofthe6ffljeodthe almighty burned in the bosom
boffmosesfMmosesoses and hebe threw down the
tables of the covenant wbichbewhich he had
brought from mount sinai and they
were smashed to pieces he called

for those on the lords side to come
out from the midst of that company
and stand with him at the same time
commanding them to gird on their
swords and put to death those who
were not for the lord that was a
new revelation and a curious one
was it not after all this hadbad
taken place the lord called mosesmosea a
second time up into the mount by
new revelation and again gave him
tables of stone and laws written
thereon he kept him there the
second time forty days and forty
nights without eating or drinking
anything one would suppose that
hebe could not have stood

i so long a
period of fasting elgheightyty days and
eighty nights forty each time when
he had obtained the tables the second
time lie came down and stood before
the children of israel and his coun-
tenance shonesilone with such brightness
that they were filled withvith fear and
fled from before the presenceofmoses
they could not endure the glory of
his countenance and they besought
moses that the presence of the lord
might not be made manifest in their
midst 11 do you moses go and
talk with the lord you can con-
verse with him and let us know
what the lord says but do not let
the lord come and converse with us
lest we be destroyed weivevve find that
they hadbad so corrupted themselves in
the sight of god that he who would
have delighted to converse with all
the people as one man talks with
another was obliged to hidebide his pre-
sence from them and to send moses
to teach them moreover their cor
ruptionseruptions hadbad become so great that
the lord in his wrath swore that
they should not enter into his rest
this was made known to them by
new revelation while in the wilder-
ness or they never could have learned
it the lord also informed them
that hebe would not go up in the midst
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of their camps said hebe I1 will
not go up in the midst of this people
because they have corrupted them-
selves iniiiliilil my sight lest I1 break forth
and consume them in a moment
but said he I1 will send an an-

gel before you and you must hearken
to his voice but my prepresencesencesenco shall
not go with you you are too corrupt
by and by we find that an angelC was
left with them and a cloud by day
and the shining of a flaming firefiro by
night guided all their cacanpscavipscanasnipsvips the
voice and prepresenceserce of the lurd were
made manifest to mosesnoses and moses
conversed with the lord as one man
talks with another and during forty
years in the wilderness hebe from time
to time received revelations and
communications to guide the people
do you not see that under these cir-
cumstancescumstances during the whole of that
forty years there was not one year
probably not one month andana it may
be not one day but what new reve-
lation was necessary the code
of laws given on mount sinai was
not sufficient without new revela-
tion
we might trace the history of the

people of god if we hadbad time but
I1 see we have not from the days of
moses to thetho days of joshua gideon
santSanisamueluieltielulel barak and various other
ancient worthies all of whom re-
ceived revelation if we come to
the days of gideon we find that hebe
naswas a man who hadbad seventy sons
and how many daughtersr I1 do not
know the lordloidboidlurdboldlold couconversedversed with
gideon and sent an angel to him to
tell him that hehp would raise himuphituphim up
as a mighty man ofvalor to go forth in
bismightbihis mightsmight andinand in hisstrengthhis strength to delivertodeliverdellver
his people israel from bondage we
might relate all these things to show
forth that the bondage of the children
of israel called forth new revelation
from heaven and that because of it
thetho lord spoke to and commanded

his servants what totd do for the de-
liverance of that people and iif he
called upon a man who had so many
wives and bbchildrenildrenlidren hebe did notnotconkotconcon
sider that that man was Aa criminal
and unworthy of receiving commucommncomma
mcationn1cationmication from him butonbut on the con-
trary it is clear that the lord
considered him the most worthy man
in all israel and on that account he
sent his angel to him and this
noted polygamstpolygampolygamistpolygamstst of all the thousands
of israel was entrusted with the
misbionmiy&ionmission ufaf delivering that people
from their enemies god wrought
special miracles by his hand in order
to accomplish this great work though
he was a polygamist
but we will pass on and come

down for some two thousand years to
the days of our savior one would
naturally suppose that when the son
of god himself came from his fathers
glory to dwell here on the earth in
the flesh and began to teach by the
power of the holy ghost the things
0off his father that during the three
and a half years of his ministry
among the people they of course
could say now we donotdo not need any
more revelation we have enough
the son of god of whom our I1lawaw
its ordinances and sacrifices were
typical has at last come and has
offered himself on the cross andalidpiid
having finished the work given him
to do is there any more need for new
revelation the conduct of the
apostles is the best answer that can
be given to this for we find them
like all their predecessors from the
days of adam until their dayseekday seek-
ing from time to time for guidance
by new revelation we read of
philip going to the city of samaria
preaching there awhile and bap-
tizing men and women but not
having the authority to administeradmigisterinister in
the higher ordinance of the laying
on of hands the christians at jerujera
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salemsalerosalemosalerm hearing that samaria had
received the word of god sent peter
and john to administer the ordinorainordinanceaicealce
of the laving on of handsbands for the
higher baptism of fire and the holy
ghost when peter and john
reached samaria they found there
was great joy among thetiietile people for
many of them hadbad been converted
but their joy was not because of the
baptism of the holy ghost for the
next verse says 111 l for as yet hebe was
fallen on none of them only they
hadbad been baptized in the name otof the
lord jesus but neither man nor wo-
man had received the baptism of fire
and the holy ghost but the apos

i

tiestieh laid their hands on them and thotiitil
holy ghost fell on themthein
now here was philip in the cityofcity of

sawsamsamariaariaarla he had preached the gogos-
pel there where should he go next V
he had probably fulfilled all the
dutiesdutiesles required of him there he
waswas not hired to preach in that city
for so much a year and to stay there
to the end of his days no he
needed a new revelation all the
revelations that jesus hadbad given
were not sufficient to guide philip in
regard to his next duty the lord
therefore sent an angel to him to tell
him to go down into the south coun-
try he neverdevernevendeven wouldwouldhvhavee learned
this fact by any former revelation
while philip was on his way to the
south he sawsav a chariot before him
and here again a new revelation was
given to him draw thyself near
to that chariot he did so and
having taught the gospel to its occu-
pant as they rode along they came
to some water and the man having
believed what philip had said wanted
to be baptized the chariot stood
still and philip and the eunuch both
went down into the water and the
eunuch was baptized anand theytlleytiley came
forth out of the water now then
how could philip know but what it

was his duty on that occasion to still
speak with the eunuch get into the
carriage and ride along with him
and give him further instructions
but noijo the lord had something elseelsaeiseeisa
for him to do and the spirit of the
lord caught away philip and he
found himself at azotus I1 do not
know whether or not this spirit
actually caught up philip body and
spirit and wartedwarred him quickly from
the place where the eunuch was bap-
tized to the city of azutusazotus I1 should
not be surprised however if this
was the case for we have somesoffiesommie

thinthing veryavery similar in the old test-
ament

s
scriptures and the promise

is that they who wait on the lord
shall mount as it were on eagles
wings and they shall run and nonott be
weary and walk and not faint I1
do not know but this was the ccaseasecare
withith philip at any rate the
spirit of the lord carries people
by new revelation whithersoever liehelleile
will
on another occasion we find thabthat

barnabas and saul not having in-
quired of the lord concerning their
duties bubbutbatbab they probably had been
reading the old scriptures which
wereweie sufficient for instruction for
rivhteorighteousnessusnessasness and to make the man
of god thoroughly perfect to every
good work I1 say that probably
barnabas and saul had been reading
these and having failed to inquire of
the lord and to get new revelation
they started out with the design of
going to a certain city but the lord
checked them said hebe 11 do not
gag6go there how important it was
to get new revelation I1 donotyouDonotdo nutnot you
go to that city I1 have another work
for you to perform and they were
then told where to go tawtalltotalatoto the
christian miministersniters todayto day or to any
that have lived for centuries past
and if they hadbad made up their minds
to go to any place they would never
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think of the lord checking them or
forbidding them to go by new reve-
lation for they all say that the canon
of scripture is fullfallfuli and that no more
new revelation is needed
many other instancesiustances of a similar

character might be named but titimeae&e
will not permit we find however
that after all that god revealed
throughthroushtbrouah jesus and to the apostles
for ninetysixninety six years in the first
century of the christian era theythetheythayy
had not enough and the lord then
gave the book of johns prophecy on
thetheisieofpatmosisle of patmos john was com-
manded to write it on parchment
and in this book a great many new
revelations were promised to bobe given
in the latter times one of these
was that an angel should come from
heaven having the everlasting gospel
to preach to all people nations kkin-
dreds and tongues declaring that
the hour of gods judgment hadbad
come here was a promise or pre-
diction that a new revelation should
be given by an angel from heaven
and so important should it be that
it should be proclaimed to every
creature under heaven A great
many people say 11 we have the
everlasting gospel in this book the
bible called the canon of scripture
collected together by the monks
cardinals bishops and great men of
the romanruman catholic church some
four centuries after christ they 1

bound together in this volume all
the books they had that they did not
condemn and they declared that
this was enough and there was no
peed of the lord saying anything
more butbat these very scriptures
themselves contradict their compilers
those wicked men who satin judg-

ment on the word of god setting
aside this book and that book this
manuscript and that manuscript andavdbinding the remainder together I1
baysayay that they putpat some things into

this very book which prove that god
would again make known his will to
the children of men in latter times
that he would again give new reve-
lation not fortor the benefit of one or
two individuals but for the benefit
of his creatures universally
notwithstanding we havehare the gos-

pel written here in this book yet
that gospel without the power and
authority to administer its ordinances
is a dead letter we might believe
the gospel we might believe thatjesus is the christ by reading this
book we could repent of our sins by
reading the proclamation of repent-
ance here recorded but we could
not be baptized for the remission of
our sins neither could wowe have hands
laid upon us for the baptism of the
holy ghost by reading and that is
part and portion of the gompelgoapelgoopel of the
son of god just as much as the
written word that proclaims these
things to the children of men take
away the power and authority to
administer that word and you at
once leave the dead letter of the gos-
pel and it would benefit none otof thetho
children of men so far as obeying it
is concerned they might be bekebene-
fited by repenting and believingc and
so on but they could not embrace
the gospel they could not get into
the kingdom of god for except a
man is born of the water and of the
spirit he cannot enter the kingdom
of god you could not be born of
the water unless there was a man
authorized by new revelation to ad-
minister the baptism of water nei-
ther could you receive the baptism
of the holy ghost only by the ordi-
nance god has instituted hence the
necessity of the restoration of the
authority to administer the ordinan-
ces of the gospel and this is why
god has restored it after the earth
has been without it for seventeen
hundred years no man amongamong0 all
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the nations kindreds and tongues
the earth during that time has hadbad
this authority neither the authority
to administer the lords supper
which is a part of the gospel
in any other ordinance
god having foreseen this long

period of darkness foretold by the
mouthmonth of the revelator st john
that he would send an angel from
heaven with the everlasting gospel
and when that angel came and com-
mitted that gospel to man on the
earth it should be proclaimed to all
people under heaven the same as the
elders of this church are now doing
it the book of mormon contain-
ing the everlasting gospel as it was
published to the ancient inhabitants
of america has been brought forth
by the power of god and his ser-
vants have been sent forth to preach
it and not only to preach it but
having authority to administer
ordinances yet the world tell nsus
need no more Terevelationvelation we
enough if we only follow the scrip-
tures which paul said to timothy
were sufficient to save him but
the christian world youyon can not
saved by following the scriptures
from the fact that youyon cannot
them without authority from god
administer the ordinances you
baptized by a man having no autho-
rity by new revelation from heaven
and your baptism is illegal and
pretended adoption into the
of god is not acknowledged in beahea-
ven for god has not authorized
administrator and what behe has
in the name of the father son
holy ghost cannot be sealed and re-
corded in heaven for your benefit
no wonder then that the world
dwelt in darkness for so many centu-
ries for the earth has become so cor-
rupt and the heavens have ap-
parentlyparently become as brass
the heads of the nations no pro

phet no angel no inspiration no
revelator no man of god to say
11 thus saith the lord god untonntoanto the
people no wonder then that the
lord before the great day of thetha
coming of his beloved son from the
heavens should send an angel to pre
pare the way before his face this
he has done and the proclamation is
going forth saying to all people
nations and tongues god has sent
an angel and he has sent him to pre-
pare you and us for the great day of
the coming of the son ofman where-
in there will be more revelations
given than have ever been given in
all former dispensations
tell about theilielile canon of scripture

being complete what nonsense
what absurdity where is there
any proof of any such thing god
has yet to give revelation enough to
fill the earth with his knowledge as
the waters cover the great deep he
has yet to pour out his spirit upon
all flesh that dwells on the face ofot
the earth and make a revelator
prophet or prophetess of every man
and woman living and if all their
revelations are written this book
the bible will be like a primer com-
pared with them 11 in the last days
saith god by the mouth of the pro-
phet joel 1I will pour out my spirit
upon all flesh your sonpsoapson and your
daughters shall prophecy and upon
my servants and my handmaidenshandmaidens in
those days will I1 pour out of my
spirit and they shall prophecy
your old men shall dream dreams
and your young men shall see
visions supposing they write their
dreams as daniel wrote his and sup-
pose they write their visions as isaiah
wrote his and suppose they write
their prophecies as all the prophets
have written theirs would they
not be just as sacred as this can-
on of scripture I1 say they would
I1 would be bound just as much to
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receive the revelations of each man
and woman among all flesh as I1
would those of a person who lived
two or three thousand years ago A
revelation given to a livinglivina man in
my day is just as sacred as one given
to a man who has been dad some
three thousand years god is a con-
sistent being and hebe reveals himself
according to his own mind and will
and in the last dispensation helielleile will
continue to reveal line upon line
precept upon precept here a little
aniaalanl there a little bringing forth a
record here unfolding the history of
another people there9 bringing to
lightilont the bible of the ten tribes who
havebave been absent from the land of
catmancaimancannancanaan for almost three thousand
bearkyearkyears their bible has got to be
brought to light and when they re-
turn they will bring their written
revelations prophecies visions and
dreams with them and we shall have
the bible of the ten tribes as well as
the bible of the ancient israelites
who lived on this continent and the
bible of the jews on the eastern con
tinenttenent and these bibles will be united
in one and even then the people will
not have enough revelation no
every man and every woman will
havebave to be a revelator and prophet
and the knowledge and glory of god
will cover the earth as the waters
cover the bosom of the great deep
and by and by as aa kind of climax
to all this the revelation of the lord
jesus himself will take place from
heheavenaven in flaming fire to take ven-
geance on them that know not god
and that obey not the gospel that
will be a revelation that the wicked
can notot abide a revelation too great

for them and that will pierce them
to their inmost soul that will be a
revelation that will consumconsumecolsume themthbmtham iiiid
their wickedness ass stubble Isii coucohcon-
sumed before the devouring flame
and he will reign here king of kings
and lord of lords for a thousand
years
do you suppose that hebe will give

no nevnewneg revelation during that timetinie
but that he will sit on his throne like
the idols in some of the heathen na-
tions do you suppose that the
lord jesus that intelligent beirgbearg
by whom the father made the worlds
is coming liemIICM toio reign king of kingskingsykingey
and to sit down on his throne in the
empletempleempietempie at jerusalem and upon bishislis
throne in his temple in zion and
abide there as a statue from genera-
tion to generagenerationtiou for a thousand
years and when the people come up
to ask him a question that he will
not say a word only to tell them they
have enough do you suppose this
will be the case oh no my friends
the lord jesus will converse the
whole thousand years with hishis peo-
ple and give them instruction he
will reign over the house of david
over the children of israel over the
twelve tribes over zion and over
all the inhabitants of the earth that
is over nilallulluilulinii who are spared in that
day giving counsel here ininstrucinstrncinstructstruc
tionseions yonder revealing something
there and so on and the amount
of revelation that will be given duda-
ring the thousand years will no
doubt be ten thousand times more
than iiss contained in thithlthiss bible andanidannd
yet say the world no more reve-
lation
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THOSE WHO HEAR THE GOSPEL MUST OBEY IT OR THEY CANNOT BE
SAVED BY IT

I1iwillawillvvillavill read a portion of the 3rdard
chaptercbapte6r of st john

there was a man of the phariseesPharisees
named nicodemus a ruler of the jewsthe same camecaniecanle to jesus by nightni lit and
said unto him rabbi we know agattgatthat thouart a teacher come from god for no man
can do these miracles that thou doest ex-cept god be with himjesusjesua answered and said unto himverily verily I1 saybay unto thee except aman be bombornboru again aieakehe cannot see the king-
dom of god
nicodemus saith unto him how can aman be bomborn when he is old can he enter

the second time into his mothers womb
and be bornbom
jesus answered verily verily I1 sayunto thee except a man be born of water

and of the spirit he cannot enter into thekingdomkingdonj of god
that wbichiswhich is born of thetha flesh is flesh

and that which is bombornbob of the spirit isspirit
marvel not alttltthat I1 said unto thee yemust be bomborn aagaina1nthe wind blowethflowethbl0weth where it listeth and

thou hearest the sound thereof but canstcanet
not tell whence it cometh and whither itgoeth so is every one that is bombornbob of thespirit I1

nicodemus answered and said unto him
ilowhowliowbiow can these things bejesus answered and said unto him artthou a master of israel and knowest not
these thingsthin- s
verily verily I1 say unto thee we leeakseeakspeak

that we do know and testify that we haveave
seen and ye receive not our witness
if I1 have told you earthly things and ye

believe not howbow shall ye believebelleveelleve if I1 tellyou of heavenly things
in listeniklistenidlistening this morning to the

remarks of elder schonfeldtSchonfeldfc on the
everlasting gospel as preached by the
elderseldeeiderseiders of the churchonchurchofchurch of jesus christ

of latter day saints he stated in
substance that none could receivereceive
salvationsalvation outside this church and

1

outsideon tside the priesthood which god
hhadad restored to the church he did
not explain had not time probably
or his mind was carried away on
some other points how or why it is
that salvation can only be obtained
in the way that god our heavenly
father has prescribed many doubt-
less who listen to the elders of this
church when speaking upon the
principles of life and salvation have
come to the conclusion when they
have not thoroughly understood the
principles and the system as they are
set forth thatfilat we are an exceedingly
exclusive and uncharitable people for
believing that only a very few out of
the large mass of human beings who
have peopled the earth will be saved
while the great majority those who
are outside the pale of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
will go down to an endless hellbellheliheii
the reason probably that these

ideas are entertained by many who
have heard our elders preach isis be-
cause they have drawn deductions
from the preaching0 they have heard
imagining that our views of the say-
ings of the scriptures corresponded
with theirs and that it necessarily
followed that all who failed to render
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obedience to the ordinances of the
gospel as we preach them would go
down to that endless hellbellheliheiiheil in which
so many of the sects believe buubatbutbub
any person entertainentertainingentertainincinoinc such ideas
does usorasorus or rather thetho gospel that we
preach great injustice we believe
that god our heavenly father is a
god of perfect justice a god of
mercy a god filled with long suffering
and tender compassion towards all
the works of his hands we could
not with our views respecting the
character of god believe as our
friends imagine0 with reregard9ard to the
destiny of those who die outside of
this church for that would be in-
compatible with and contcontraryiary to all
that we understand concerning the
character of our god thethesthet god who
is revealed in the bible and the
father of our lord and savior jesus
christ
we believe as jesus said that
this is condemnation that light

has come into the world and men
love darkness ratherthanrather than light be-
cause their deeds are evil this
is the condemnation under which
mankind will suffer the condemna-
tion will follow the rejection of light
by those to whom it may be sent in
every nation and age of the world
in other words we believe that where
there is no law there is no trans-
gressiongression where men and women
have not had the gospel or the prin-
ciples of salvation communicated
unta them they cannot be held ac-
countable for disobeying the same
it is a truth that has been enforced
by all who have understood the gos-
pel that those to whom the gospel
is revealed must obey it or con-
demnationdemnation follows condemnation
did not fall upon the inhabitants of
the antediluvian world until noah
hadbadhaa taught unto them the will of
god noah commanded of god
went forth as a preacher of right0

eousnesseonsnessponsness declaring to the people thetherlher
judgments that were about to come
upon them and god so inspired
directed and strengthened him that
he was enabled to warn the people
to such an extent that they were
left withoutexcusewithout excuse so much so that
god felt justified in sending the flood
upon the earth
this hashaghah been the course the al-

mighty has pursued in every age
when his judgments have been
poured outontgut upon the people be has
sent praprophetsabetspbets to warn them

1
and to

tell them how they might0 escape the
calamities threatened this was so
with the jews unto whom the son
of god came he proclaiproclaimproclaimedmed the
gospel unto them and warned them
of coming judgments and he sent
his disciples through all jewry doing
the same you all remember the
saviors pathetic lament over jerus-
alem when liehelleile said he would have
gathered her people as a hen gather
eth her chickens under her wing but
they would not receive him as a
messenger of salvation as the heir
and son of god empowered to im-
part unto them principles obedience
to which would have secured them
life here and hereafter he also
pronounced a woe upon many cities
of that land and said that if the
mighty works which had been done
in them had been done in sodom
and gomorrah their people would
have repented but the jews hard-
ened their heartsbeartsbaarts and not only re-
jected his testimony but they shed
his blood and invoked condemna-
tion on their own heads for doing so
history tells us that the judgments
which christ and his apostles had
declared did descend upon the jew-
ish nation jerusalem gaswaswas taken
the temple thrown down and the
people carried into captivity and the
desolation and dreadful woesboes that had
been predicted by the son of god
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were all fulfilled upon that ggenera-
tion

enera
of jews

in these instancesinstandeg4e we see that god
sent messengers to warn the people
before his judgments were poured
out upon them and we also learn
that when the gospel is proclaimed
byjhoseby those having authority if the
pepeopleopleopie reject it they are held to a
strict accountability therefor audand
condecondemnationenationunation inevitably follows
there is no escape from it but it
faifalfhifallsfailsfalisIs iniu all its severity upon those
who reject thetho niessageniesmessagesawesage

C of life and
salvation when proclaimed by those
havingliving authority to proclaim it A
perusal of this book the bible will
convince all who believe in it that it
isisaa4aa most dangdanadangerouserous thing and at-
tended with the most terrible conse-
quencesquences to reject the message that
god gives to his authorized servants
to proclaim to their fellow creatures
there is no ininstancestayce of which we
read from the beginning of the book
to thetiietile close thereof wherejudgmentswhere judgments
did nottallnotfallnot fallfailfali upon a people if they did
nothot repent of their sins and obey the
message sent unto them by god
whenphen I1 say repent I1 mean a com-
plete forsaking of sin and turning
from it truly and sincerely in no
other way can mankind escape the
judgmentsF and calamities threatened
and of which they are warned
luiu the gospel of the lord jesus

christ there were certain conditions
revealed mankind were required to
obey a certain form of doctrine de-
clared unto them and when th&ydidthey diddiadla
obeyobby they received the blessings
but I1 have often thought when tra-
veling abroad in the nations howbow
diffiedifferentrenurent it is in our day from what
it was anciently in our day we seeeee
countless numbers of elegant spires
pointing to heaven and legions of
men preaching what they call the
gospel but the wickedness of the
people is unchecked anciently
noNV 8

io

when god sent his authorized ser-
vantsvantstoto proclaim his gospel to the
people salvation on the one hand
followed obedience or on the other
condemnation followed rejection and
these effects did not linger they were
not deferred for centuries but iiff abeahethetho
people did not repent after hearhearinging
the message of the servants of god
great calamities quickly follofollowedwM
they could not listen to the autho-
rized servants of god for any length
of time and harden their hearts
against their testimony and warn-
ings without speedy judgment fol-
lowing this was the case from tho
days of noah to the days of john
the revelator and it will be the casocase

i in every generation when the gospel
of the son of god in its puritypurityapdandana
fullness is proclaimed to the people
and when god hasbas a church alaaiaaudandd
priesthood upon the earth which he
recognizes he isig bethe icingking bfthebatheof the
earth he is thathe creator of all itsits
inhabitants and when hebe calls upbnupanupon
the people and requires them 46to7 do
anything they must propromptlymptlmatlV com-
ply or suffer the terrible conseqconseeconsequencesu6nees
of their disobedience
in the gospel 6faf jesus christ aass I1

have already remarked there arere
certain conditions with which the
people are expected to comply if
they do they receive the blessingsblessin 982
if they do not they receive condem-
nation jesus and his aposapostlesties
taught that it was essential that man-
kind should believe in him as the
son of god as the only name givengieglen
under lieavenheavenlihaven by which men could be
saved all mankind were thertherefore86re
required to believe and to havelhavehavet faithfalthhaith
in him and to approach the fatherfawerfaiben
inbisnamein his name that was the firsickfirsic6first con-
dition

n
of the gospel as taught by

jesus and his apostles
the next condition was repentaredentarepentancence

all who hadbad committed sin arddaridhuid weperevereedrere
guilty of wrongwrong of any kindkinakak4ina were

vol XV
17
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required to repent of that wrong and
to live pure and holy lives they
were not only required to be sorry
to have compunctions of conscience
for the commission of evil but they
were required to forsake it entirely
and to become new creatures if
they had been dishonest untruthful
unvirtuous profane if they had
taken advantage of their neighbor
bornebome false witness against him or
encroached upon liishisilisills rights if in
fact they had done ananythingythin0 con-
trary to the dictates of the holy
spirit or of their consciences when
enlightened by that spirit they
were required to repent of and for-
sake the same
the third condition of the gospel

was that parties who bad believed in
jesus and had repented of their sins
should take some step for the re-
mission of them sowlownowtow the penalty
of the sinbin that our father adam com
bittedmitted was death in the day that
thou eanesteatest thereof thou shaltshaitshaib surely
didieaieale& was the proclamation of the
creator and whenwhellwheil adam sinned he
paid the penalty and died and en-
tailed death upon everyevery generation
of his posterity and that sleep of

1 deadeathth would have been eternal had it
not been for the death of the son ofr god he came as the redeemer of
the world lie died for the sin that
had been committed by adam he
tonedatoned for it and thus ensured to all911slisiiali
the family of man redemption from
the grave or a resurrection of their

1

1

rmortalremortalmortal bodies but he gave unto his
Aidisciplesaisciplessciples a commandment that they
should preach remission of sins and
thatihatahat they should administer an ordiardi
pancenance by which all obedient believers
could obtain remission of sins and
thattbatordinanceordinance was baptism not
the putting away as the apostle
laulpaul saysay 11 of the filth of the flesh
but the answer of a good conscience
towards god they were required

to submit to this ordinance jesus
taught it and hebe himself although
admittedly a pure being set the ex-
ample of obedience to it when
john was baptizing in the river jor-
dan jesus went to him and requested
baptism at his hand john remon-
strated with him saying I1 have
need to be baptized of thee and com-
est thou to me but jesusjeus said
11 suffer it to be so now for thus it
becometh us to fulfillfulfil all righteous-
ness and he went down into thetho
water and was baptized by john and
the first evidence that we have inim the
scriptures of his lecogrecogrecognitionn itionaition by the
father was on that occasion for after
he had been baptized the holy spirit
descended upon him and a voicevolce waswas
heard bearing testimony to the as-
sembled multitude that jesus was
the beloved son of the father he
therefore set the example himself so
that it could not be said though sin-
less that he had not complied with
the ordinance which he required all
the inhabitants of the earthparthnarth to sub-
mit to and which the disciples ad-
ministered to all repentant believers
this prepared them for another

ordinance which we findanfindin the scrip-
tures was administered to all who
had complied with the conditions of
the gospel which I1 have named
namely the laying on ofhands16rof hands for
the gift of the holy ghost I1 ihavehavechave
been told repeatedly that this ordi-
nance was to be administered only to
those who were intended for the
ministry it was not designed for
the members of the church called
laymen A careful perusal of the
scriptures however does not sustain
this idea but on the contrary it
very clearly sustains the idea that
this ordinance had to be administered
to every one who joined the church
and that without it the holy ghost
was not bestowed as a gift to pproverove
that this is correct you have only to
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xeadtheread the 8th8tbeth chapter of the acts of
the apostles where you will find an
account of the labors of philip in the
cibycitycityofsamariaof samaria it seems that philip
had power and authority to preach
the gospel and to baptize men and
women but not to administer all the
ordinances I1 have the idea that liehelleile
hadllad the same authorityauthoritybority as john the
baptist the authority to baptize
but not to confer the holy ghost
we find that whenwilen john was preach-
ing hebe said that there would one
come after him whose shoes he was
not worthy to bear who would bap-
tize them with the holy ghost and
with fire john baptized with water
but hebe did not confer any further
gift or blessingblesing helielleile had not the auan
thorntythorityihority so to do philip seemed to
havelave the same authority for the sa-
cred writer says that when the apos-
tles of jerusalem heardbeard that samaria
hadbad received thetiietile gospel at the hands
of philip they sent unto them two
apostles for as yet although the
samaritanssamaritanaSamar itans had been baptized with
water the holy ghost hadbad not de
cendedbended upon any of them and we
are told that when the apostles came
unto them they prayed with them
and laid their hands upon them and
theytheyibey received the holy ghost no-
thing is said about the hands of the
apostlesaposties being laid upon those only
who were intended for the ministry
buthuthuubuu the ordinance was administered
toio all who hadbad received baptism at
the hands of philip without distinc-
tion of sex or station
another instance inin support of

this view we find in the 19th10th of the
acts we readrod there that when
paul was passing through the upper
coasts hebe came to ephesus and he
found there certain disciples who said
they hadbad been baptized unto johns
baptism but when he asked them if
they had received the holy ghost
they said they had not so much as

heardbeard of it then we are informed
they were baptized in the name of
the lord and when paul who had
the necessary authority hadbad laid his
handsbands upon them they received the
holy ghost and spake with tongues
and prophesied many other proofs
on this point might be adduced but
these are sumeisuffisuemisufficientsufficienisufficientcieni from what has
been said wowe learn that the first
principle of the gospel is belief in
jesus christ the second principle is
repentance of sin and the third
baptism for the remission of sins

11 aliahallail says one cannot I1 come
to the foot of the cross and through
the atoning blood of jesus have my
sins washed awayawaywithoutwithout baptism
I1 doubt not that hundreds in vari-
ous nations and generations who have
been in ignorance of the true gospel
and far removed from those who hadbad
authority to administer its ordinances
have hadbad their sins blotted out god
has looked in mercy upon tbthemem and
on account of their sincerity has
witnessed unto them that hebe accepted
the broken spirits and contrite hearts
which they offered unto him icanI1 can-
not doubt this but wherever the
gospel of jesus christ is preached
in its fullness none can obtain the
remission of sins only iuin the way
that god has pointed out and that
is by baptism by one having the au-
thority from god to administer that
ordinance
supposing that I1 with the views

which I1 have of the gospel of jesus
christ were todayto day outside of the
church of god and I1 were to say
I1 will not be baptized for the re-

missions of sins myalyniy father or my
grandfather was a good methodist
or a good presbyterian or baptist or
a good sectarian of some other de-
nomination and hebe told me that hebe
hadbad experienced a change of heart
and I1 believe that hebe had hisbis sins
washed away througha the atoning0
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blood of jesus christ and on this
account I1 will not submit to the or-
dinancedinanceofof baptism which is preached
to me as necessary to salvation butbat
I1 will seek for the remission of my
sins the way my father or grand-
father did how do you think it
wouldbewithmewould be with me shouldiobtainshould I1 obtain
the remission of my sins at the hands
of god there would be no remis-
sion of sins torlorfor such an individual in
this life light has come into the
world god has revealed to men the
true principle by which remission of
sinstins can be obtained namely bap
cismtism and when that is taught to
them and they refuse to obey it con-
demnationdemnation follows and the blessings
willbewill be withheld which were granted
in days when in ignorance men
taught the lord in faith and humil-
ity and with broken and contrite
spirits
we now come to the fourth and

last initiatory principle of the gospel
of jesus christ the laying on of
handsbands for the reception of the holy
ghost Is it not possible says
one 11 for a man to receive the holy
ghost without being baptized for the
remission of sins and having handsbands
laid upon him says the reader
of scripture 11 1I recollect that cor-
nelius the history of whose conver-
sion is contained in the loth chapter
of the acts received the holy ghost
and yet he was not baptized and if
hebe did is it not possible for others
to do the same let those who
think so read the history very care-
fully and they will find that in
bestbestowingowinoowina the holy ghost upon
cornelius without baptism god had
a purpose in view cornelius was
the first gentile unto whom the
gospel was preached the prevalent
belief amoncyamonoyamong the disciples and one
whichii tileytheytlley being jews hadbad inheri-
ted brough the traditions of their
fathers was that the gentiles were

not to have the privilege of enjoying
the blessings of the gospel they
were not for them and the disciples
were not disposed to administer its
ordinances to them you recollect
what peter said when the holy ghost
descended upon cornelius this un-
circumcised man and his house
whom they had supposed were with-
out the pale of the gospel who
can forbid water seeing that they
have received the holy ghost as well
as we peter cited this bestowal
of the holy ghost upon cornelius
and his house as a proof that the
ordinance of baptism should bobe ad-
ministered to them and to all
believing repentant gentiles as well
as to the house of israel this inill
connection with the vision which
peter had you recollect it wherein
hebe saw a sheet let down from heaven
containing all manner of beasts
clean and unclean he being com-
manded to arise kill and eat thereof
had dispossessed his mind of the
prejudice which hebe hadbad entertained
in common with his fellow believers
that the gospel was for the jews
only and when heke saw cornelius
and his house thus blessed hebe in-
quired of his brethren what there
was to prevent the ordinance of
baptism being administered to them
and they were baptized by peter
cornelius did not say as many

doubtless would say todayto day we
have received the holy ghost and
having obtained this evidence of our
acceptanceacceptauce with god what is the use
of our being baptized Is it likely
that god would have given usuz the
holy ghost if he hadbadhaabaa not forgiven
our sins these inquiries I1 think
would be made by hundreds in our
day under such circumstances bubbbubbuh
not so with cornelius he had heard
the gospel preached to him bypeterbypeter
and though he had received the holy
ghostghocho he believed itt was still nece
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sary for him to be baptized in water
for the renisreoissionrenissionreomissionsionslon of his sins and he
complied with that ordinance and
then doubtless the hands of the ser-
vants of god were laid upon him to
confconfirmirininin him a member of the church
and to sealgeal upon him the blessing of
the holy ghost that hebe might be
led and guided by ilit into all truth
this my brethren and sisters is

the only plan of salvation taught in
the scriptures there is no other
avatvawayvva given by which men can be saved
it isis the way that jesus trod the
way that his apostles walked in it
is the doctrine they taught and when
it is taught by those having authority
from godglod to teach it the holy ghost
will follow the administration of
these ordinances the ancient gifts
and blessings will be bestowed and
men will be led into allailali truth the
power of god will be with them and
they will know god for themselves
for hebe is the same god now that hebe
was yesterday the same in the year
1872 that liehelleile was in i hefhe year 33 or
fifteen or eighteen bundredbuodredhnadred years
before the birth of christ and if we
obey the same form ol01of doctrine
obeyed by those who lived anciently
and it is administered by those who
holdboldhoid autantauthorityhority from god the gifts
and powers will most assurassuredlyehlyeilyebly fol-
low for god loves Astils children now
as much as he loved them in any past
age of the woildwaild
says jesus when speaking to

nicodemus in the words I1 have
quoted except a man be born again
beganheganhe can not see the kingdom of god
this puzzled nicodemus he could
not understandmotunderstaud it and he asked thetlletile
savior another question to which
besasjesasjesus answered verily verily I1
say unto thee except a man be born
of water and of the spirit hebe cannot
enter into the kingdom of god
now my brethren and sisters bowbov
can a man be born of water we

know a birth to bobe a passage from
one element into another hence if
he be born of the water hebe must be
completely immersed therein and
pass from that element into another
the same with the birth of the spirit
he or she who is born of iilcill must

be completely enveloped in it jesus
says a man can not see ibe kingdom
of god unless hebe is bornbora again and
he farther says a man cannot entrentarantar
the kingdomkinadom of god unless helielleile is bornbora
of the walwatwaterwalerwalenier and of the spirit not
only of the spirit but also91alsoaiso ol01 the
water
matwhatmai does this birth of the water

and of the spirit consist of of
that which I1 have been endeavoring
to describe to you baptism for the
remission of sins beingbeing buried with
christ by baptism whereby we are
resurrected as it were from the
dead in the likeness of his burial
and resurrecdonresurreciionresurrectionresurrecion entombed in the
water and being born ofor or coming
forth from the bosom of the water
and then receiving the holy ghost
by the laying on of hands which is
the birth of the spirit and let me
say unto you as brother schonfeldt
said this morning that unless a man
does obey this form of doctrine he
can not enter into the kingdom of
god
this is strong language and men

may say it is uncharitable I1 can
not help that these words ama e the
words 0of the savior the son of
god they are the words of truth
and righteousness they cannotcan nobnot fail
I1 have not the right to say that a
man can enter into the kingdom of
god by ananyyotherotherothen means than this
on the contrary I1 must affirm and
reaffirm and I1 must bear testimony
to the words of jesus when he says
11 excepexceptexcelt a man be born of the water
and of the spirit hebe can not enter
into the kingdom of god
the inquiry then arises in the
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mind what is to become of the mil-
lions who have diedched without ever
hearingbearingheaning the name of christ says
one what Is toth become of my
ancestors and ancestressesancestresses who have
not been born of the water and of
the spirit I1 know how this in
quiry enters the hearts of men and
women and when they become ac-
quaintedquainted with this gospel how
strongly it appeals to tbeirafflactionstheir affections
they think then of beloved rela-
tives and friends who have died with-
out a knowledge of the gospel and
they would do a great deal for their
salvation in fact it would embitter
all their lives to think that they
could not be saved could we be
happy my brethren and sisters in
thinking that we badhad received a form
of doctrine which would exalt us
into the presence ofor god and the
lamb there to bask for ever in hap-
piness and bliss so great that the
apostle says eye bath not seeseenn
earcar hathbath not heardbeard neither hathbath it
enteenteredred into the heart of man to
conceive do you think we could
be happy in the contemplation and
assurance of such a future if no
means were provided whereby our
parentspaients and relatives who had died
in ignoranceinignorance of the gospel could be
made partakerspartakers of the same blessing
and glory but because they had not
hadbad the privilege of being born of
the water and of the spirit they
lnamustrnaina be consigned to endless perdi-
tion I1 could not be happy under
such circumstances I1 would rather
it seems to me have much less hap-
piness and have them share it with
me than to be eternally separated
arid them condemned to that never
ending hell about which the sectarian
world preach so much but we are
happy in the knowledge that this is
no part of the gospel of jesus christ
that teaches that all will be judged
according to the law that has been

taught unto them As I1 have al-
ready said I1 again repeat 11 this is
condemnation that light has come
into the world and men loveioveloveddarkloveadarkadark
ness rather than light where
there is no law the apostle says
there is no transgression men
cannot be held accountable for that
which they never knewknow god will
never consign his creatures to a
never ending misery for notriot obeying
the gospel of his son when they
never had it taught unto them and
it is as great a fallacy and as great
a libel on our god as ever was pro-
pagatedpacparrated about any beinobeingbeing to make
such an assertion to say that these
heathen who roamed over these
mountains and through these valleys
before we came here who never hheardcardeard
the name of jesus christ and count-
less myriads of heathen in other
lands who have died in ignorance of
the gospel will be consigned to
eternal damnation to a never ending
hell there to welter in and to suffer
unspeakable and indescribable misery
throughout the countless ages of
eternity because they did not obey
the gospel they never heard is one
of the greatest libels on the character
of our god that ever was enunciated
by man I1 do not believe in such a
god hebe is not the god of the bible
he is not the god I1 worship I1 wor-
ship a god of mercy and of love
whose heart is full of compassion
the bible teaches that god is loveiovelovcy
and I1 can not conceive that a god
would be possessed of the attributes
of love and mercy who would take
such a course with bhisis own ignorant
offspring sono there is something
diffiedifferentrent from this taughttauabt in the gos-
pel we are taught there that godsgoas
salvation is not confined to this brief
space which we call time butthatbuubut that
as he is eternal so are his mercy
love and compassion eternal towards
his creatures I1 have not time this
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afternoon to explain our views on this
point suffice it to say that in the
scriptures is found plainly written
the plan of salvation which god has
devised
who are they who are under con-

demnationdemnation and who need fear at the
prospect of the same menkenwen and
women who living in the day when
the gospel is preached in its fullness
and purity hear it and reject it
against such the anger of god is
enkindledkindledunkindleden and they are in a far worse
condition than those who die and
never hear it says jesus it
would be better for a man to have a
rnmillstoneillliislonestonesione tied to his neck and for
him to be thrown into the depths of
the sea than to do such and such
things and in another place he says
it would be better for a man never
to be born why because light
having been presented to him and
truth proclaimed in his hearing he
rejects the same
the latter day saints I1 hold will

be held to stricter accountability than
any other people on the face of the
earth men wonder why we have
suffered and been persecuted so much
in the past I1 think it was partly
because of our hardness of heart
not that the men who persecuted us
were justified in so doing they
were tested and tried the lord left
them their agency and they brought
themselves under condemnation be-
cause of their conduct but we never
had anything descend upon us as a
persecution or scourge that has not
beenbeer intended for our good and we
are held to a stricter accountability
than any other people because we
have the gospel taught unto us the
thousands who live throughout these
valleys testify that they have received
the holy ghost they testify that
they received it in the lands where
they embraced the gospel they say
that this love which z they have for

one another and the disposition they
have to dwell totogetherether in peace and
unity are the fiuitsoffruits of this holy spirit
that they have received they tes-
tify that the lord has revealed unto
them that this is the gospel of the
lord jesus christ I1 do not know
but there are thousands here todayto day
who if they hadbad time and opportu-
nity would arise and testify that this
is the truth and that god has taught
it unto them and they know it by
the power of the holy ghost when
a people reach this condition they
are held to stricter accountability
than they are who have not this
knowledge on this account we
must walk circumspectly with the
fear of god before our eyes we
must be a pure people or we will be
scourgedscourgerscourged we must be a holy people
or gods abaeranaerangerangen will be kindled aoagainstainestainst
us we must not be guilty of dis-
honesty or take advantage one of
another we must not bear false
witness we must not neglect our
duties one to another or towards god
for we can not do these things with
impunity for gods angeranger will be
kindled against us and in proportion
to the light which men have will
they be judged and god will reward
them according to the deeds done in
the body an enlightened american
will be held to stricter accountability
than an ignorant indianlilian and the
man who has heard the sound of the
everlasting gospel and the testimony
of the servants of god is held to
stricter accountability than he who
has never heardbeard them
I1 said thatthai time would notpermitnot permit

me to dwell on points connected with
the salvation of tllethe ignorant dead
but there is a way provided in the
gospel of the son of god by which
even they can have its ordinances
administered unto them I1 will just
refer to one passage which you can
read at your leisure in thetlletile Jlothth
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chapter of the first of corinthians
paul in reasoning upon the resurrec-
tion of the dead says among other
thingsti lings else what shall they do who
are baptized for the dead iflf the
dead rise not at all why then are
they baptized for the dead this
isis a little key given to a very im-
portantportantreant principle paul evidently
understood a principle by which
vicarious baptismcouldbaptism could be performed
that is one person could be baptized
for another the same as jesus made
a vicarious offering for us he died
on the cross for us hebe was our
savior paul substantiatinsubstantiatingsubstantiation the
idea that there is a resurrection re-
ferred to this ordinance which seemed
to exist in the church and to be un-
derstoodderstood by the saints in ancient
days there would have been no
needheed to be baptized for the dead if
the aeadbeadabad rise not at all this is the
gist of hihis argument and there are
other passages which go to prove
that thetlletile gospel of jesus is all suff-
icient to reach and save those who
have died without hearingbearing and obey-
ing iitt peter says referring to
jesus he went to preach to the
spirits in prison who were disobe-
dient when once thetlletile long suffering of
god waited in the days of noah I1
will give youyon another paspassagestegestigeseege to
show that hebe did not go direct to hisbis
father after his death on the cross
youyontouton latter day saints understand or
ought to understand that he did not
go immediately to his father as
many suppose because after hisbis
resurrection when mary had been
seekimseelimseelingseeking for the body of her lord and
supposed that somebody hadbad stolen
it she saw a personage inin the garden
who she imagined was the gardener

she wewentnt to him and asked who hadbad
taken away the body of her lord
this personage spoke to her calling
her by namedame she immediately re-
cognized the lord jesus and in her
eagerness anxiety and love she
rushed forward as if to grasp him
but he forbade her told her not to
do so saying touch me not for I1
am not yet ascended to my father
but go to my brethren and say unto
them I1 ascend unto my father
and your father and to my god and
your god this was on the sun-
day after his body had lain in the
tomb from the preceding friday
the third day and hebe said he had not
yet ascended to his father this is
explained by peterinpeter in the passage I1
have already quoted wherein the
apostle says by which also he
went to preach to the spirits in prison
who were disobedient when once the
long suffering of god waited in the
days of noah there is another
passage in peter which goes to prove
the same thinthing11 but I1 will not touch
upon it I1 have said sufficient to
relieve or it ought to relieve us
latter day saints fromrom any fears for
those who have died in ignorance of
the gospel but we can say truly
that salvation can only be obtained
in the way god has prescribed by
obeying the gospel of the lord jesus
christ and this is the way that he
marked and fhethe way we mustmunt walk
in to obtain it
that god may help us to be faith-

ful and to cleave to the truth all our
days regardless of all consequences
and eventually save nsus in his kinnkincklunking-
dom is my prayer jnin the name of
jesus amen
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I1 have an anxiety to bear testi-
mony to the truth though it is well
known to many of my friends and
acquaintances that it is not prudent
for me to exercise myself iriiairl this j

large hallballhailhali as I1 have in days past
but I1 feel very anxious to speak to
my brethren and sisters and to their
families to my friends and neighbors
and the inhabitants of the earth con-
cerningcerniantcernintcernincint the christian religion I1
feel thus many times when I1 am not
able to do so but I1 desire at this
time to bear testimony to the gospel
the plan of salvation to the holy

priesthood that the lord has re-
vealed in the latter days I1 admit
at once without any argument at
all that the whole human family are
possessed more or less of truth they
have a great many very excellent and
pure ideas beliefs faiths and senti-
ments the adoption of which in their
liveslikesilves would promote truth and over-
come error sin and iniquity in their
midst and cause joy and peace to
fillfillthethe hearts of individuals families
33neighborhoods cities and nations
f sometimes we take the liberty of
defining41efin ing the religions of the day
known under the general name of
christianity we have heardbeard some-
thing of this this afternoon and

with regard to the philosophy of
that religion we admit the truth of
it all have truth all have good
desires thatthai is to say as people and
as communities there may be indi-
viduals who doao not possess these
principles but there are many inin all
communities of the earth profprooprofessinprofessingprofessionessin
christianity who wish in reality toto
know the truth and to embrace it in
their creeds and most of them desire
most fervently that the professors of
this christianity should live accwtrdaccabc rd
ing to pure and holy principles
this we admit and a few of this
number have received the gospel
when I1 speak of the gospel in

this sense I1 mean the fullness iff the
gospel of the son of god as it has
been revealed in our day I1 do not
refer to the gospel as a mere histori-
cal knowledge of the savior and his
Apoapostlesalesklesaies and their doings upon the
earth but of the power of god unto
salvation and when I1 contemplate
the human family in their present
condition and especially christen-
dom I1 think what a pity it is that
we christians cannot see far enough
and understand enough to be willing
that every truth should take effect
on the minds of the people for every
truth that is taught believed and
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practiced is good for mankind it
asgoodisgoodis good for the living good for tho
dying good for the dead and if we
christians would accept and embrace
all truth in our lives instead of con-
tending so much about what are
called non essentials it would be
much more to our advantage and
would vastly increase peace and union
in our midst
when we take up the religion that

has been revealed the gospel in its
fullness we find that it is simply a
code of laws ordinances gifts and
graces which are the power of god
unto salvation the laws and ordi-
nances which the lord has revealed
in these latter days are calculated
to save all the sons and daughters of
adam and eve who have not sinned
against the holy ghost for all will
be saved in a kingdom0 of glory
though it may not be in the celestial
kingdom for there are many man-
sions these ordinances reach after
every one of the children of our fa-
ther in heaven and not only them
but after all the earth the fullfailfulifullnessfallnessness of
the earth all things that dwell upon
it to bring them back into the pre-
sence of god or into some kingdom
or place prepared for them that they
may be exalted to a higher state of
intelligence than they now dwell in
this may seem strange to many

but these are the ordinancestheordinances and laws
that the lord has instituted for the
salvation of the children of men
andwhenanywhenand when we compare the doctrines
that we have preached to the christ-
ian world with the doctrines of the
christian world we find that ours
incorporate every truth no matter
what it is if it belong to the arts
and sciences of the day all the same
for every truth in existence isis em-
braced in that system of laws and
ordinances taught by the latter day
saints the gospel that god has re

vealedhealed for the salvation of the human
family
Wwe want a little proof a little evi-

dence a little testimony this is
the testtestimonyimonyemony that we are inin posses-
sion of this gospel our witness is
upon the stand before god and the
people testifying that the latter day
saints have got something that no
other people on earth have whawhat
is it the oneness which we pos-
sess according to the prayer of the
savior
we send an elder from here to the

east indies we send one or two to
africa and to the asiatic continent
and distribute them to the diffiedifferentrenurent
nations to japan to china and so
on they preach the gospel to the
pagans say to the chinese we
will suppose that these elders learn
the chinese ianlanlanguageaaeuae so far as to be
able to make themselves understood
by the people and theytlleytiley preach to
them the same doctrines as are be
lievedlieveld in by the latter day saints
and they are ieceivedintoreceived into the hearts
of honest chinese god reveals and
manifests to them that these doc-
trines and principles this plan of
salvation is true and these chinese
0wouldould not differ with us on any point
of doctrine they would say cac6 the
proper mode of baptism is by immer-
sion the scriptures are plain upon
this point here letiettietleb me take the
liberty of saying that if the whole
christian worldid were to adopt the
method of baptism by immersion
you would never hear a person raiseraise
an argument about sprinkling or
pouring but leaving my witness I1
say these latter ideas are the cisterns
which men hew out to themselthemselvesvesi
which will hold no water for some-
body or other is eternally scuttling
their vessels and they areaceake sinking
if every christian denomination
would come to the house of worship
on the sabbath and break bread and
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partake of the bread and winewine inin
testimony of ttieirtfieir faith in jesus
christ there would be no differences
contentions or arguments and no per-
son could sink their vessel but now
comparatively speaking they are
sinking each others vessels continu-
ally but again to my testimony to
my witness
when the chinese receives the

gospel he is one with us he does
not want six monthsmonthe teateachingchina or
trial he does not need to go to an
academy or a seminary five or seven
years to learn that this mode of bap-
tism is correct but taking the bible
he reads it and says he 11 the holy
ghost bears witness to me that babapP
cismtism by immersion is the correct
mode and that it is right to break
bread and drink wine in remem-
brance of and to testify our faith in
him whose body was broken and
whose blood was shed for the salva-
tion of the human family there
is no contention and though only
one elder may have gone there and
he has baptized but one or ten a
hundred a thousand or thousands
they are all of one heart and one
mind and if we were to charge this
elder not to tell these chinese that
they must gather to america for
that was the land of zion and ame-
rica is the land of zion the first
this elder would know somebody or
other would be up in a meeting and
telling that zion was in america
and they had got to emigratethereemigrate there
the elder might inquire why anandd
he would be told 1 l it is revealed to
me and I1 do know by the manifesta-
tions of the spirit within me through
your preaching that we are to as-
semble on the continent of america
for that is the land of zion and
if they come here they will not ask
how many methods of baptism we
have or how many of administering
the sacrament orofarofor of dispensing the

ordinances of the house of god for
the spirit makes them of one heart
and one mind with those on this con-
tinent andfroand fromgrommwhewhwhateveraleveratever nation they
come they all see alike in reference
to the ordinances of the house of
god
from china let us go directly to

the cape otof good hope and there
an elder is preaching and baptizing
people into the kingdom of god and
when they get into this kingdom
they begin to read and understand
and to prophesy and if they are not
checked in the gifts you will hearbear
them speak in tongues let me say
here to the latter day saints it iais
frequently asked by our brethren
why do not the people speak with
tongues we do and we speak
with tongues that you can under-
stand and paul says he would rather
speak five or ten words in a language
that can be understood than many
in a langlanguagegage thatpanthat can not be this
is what he conveyed we speak
with tongues that can be understood
babbatbut the reason that we do not en-
courage this little particular pecu-
liar gift which is for the edifying of
some few in the church I1 have not
time to explain but to my witness
again who is on the stand
you take men women and fami-

lies from the cape of good hope
from the northern seas china the
east indies or the islands of the
sea and let them receive the gospel
and come here and just as long as
they live so as to enjoy the spirit of
the holy gospel they have obeyed
there aireairoarearo no questions asked with
regard to doctrine we will now go
a step further
here is a great bone of contention

with regard to political affairs the
world say why do not these lat
ter day saints get up their mass
ineemeetingstings and sustain this that or
the other one and be like other peo
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pie in a political point of view
why do we notnott sustain these advo-
cates who are now in the field and
join and be one with some one or
other of the political parties of the
countrycounconn try we have no desire to do
so that is the reason if we had
the privilege of voting in indepenindepen
dent of all other people on this land
of america or in the united states
the man who should serve as presi-
dent we should cast about to find
the most suitable man and he would
be the nominee and when his name
came before the people every man
and woman who had the privilege of
putting their vote in the ballot box
would vote for that man asking no
questions our friends in the poli-
tical world say 11 wedowe do not like this
oneness the ministers in the
pulpit the politicians in the bar
room on the steam boat iuin the rail
carsincars in the hallsballshailshalis of congress or in
the legislatures say we do not
like thisthithls oneness and still the priest
and the deacon are praying continu-
ally according to the Scripscriptureturetura tes-
timony that the saints may be one
nyiNVIV ell where will you have them one
just name those particular points
wherein and bowhow this people who
profess to believe in the lord jesus
christ shallshailshali be one how far shallshailshali
we go if we hadbad the privilege of
voting for the presidential nominees
todayto day general grant would solicit
the vote of every mormon man
and woman andtheand the cry would be
vote for me be one and vote
unitedly do not be divided in your
votes but vote for me mr greeley
would prepreach66b the same doctrine
adoqdodo not vote for grant vote for me
and when a govergorergovernornor member of
congrcssorcongress or ananyyOtherother officer was in
the field they would all contend for
this oneness but each one would say
I1 want you should be one with me

c wellawellweliweil but your neighbor your cormcorncommconilconti

petitor is perhaps quite as good a
man as youyon are 11 that is no dif-
ference be is my enemy my oppo-
nent and I1 wish to beabeatboat him if I1
possibly can I1 want this place
but when you come to the lattenlatterilatterlatteneci
day saints if they can get the right
man the best man they can find
they unitedlynnitedlytmitedly cast their ballots into
the ballot box to make that jphntphnman
president governor representative
or any other officer and if we learnleam
that he is not as talented as jomosomejome
other man perhaps not so capable of
filling the office as his neighbor bet-
ter

W

be united on and with him and
give him your faith and your prayers
and he will answer every purpose
and will fulfillfulfil his mission to j our
satisfaction and far better oanthan if
you were to qaquarrearre contend and
argue over tbthethoc matter for where they
do this the inhabitants of the earth
if they did but know it have an
internal influence to contend against
take for instance the financial clrdircir-
cles the commerce of the worldworl
those business men where they have4hveohve
their opponents they havekave an internal
influence to contend against whether
they know it or not and that power
with all the secrecy of the grave I1
might say will seek to carrycarnycarryjdnfcbutbub
their schemes unknown to theirtheiroppotheirropmoproppo6
nentsbents in order that they may jaj0 in
like the man at the table witnthe
cardscardi in his hands unseen by any but
himself he will take the advantadvantageacneacreaone
as far as hebe can so says thethemthet poli-
tician so say the world of chrisobris L
tendommendom so say the world of the r
heathens and it is party upon partykapartypapartyparbypa
sect after sect division upon division
and we are all for ourselves and each
one is willinwilling that we should be one
in our faith feelings and actions if
we will be one with him acuecu
well this witness that is on the

stand can not be set aside or over-
come it is a witness that the world
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of mankind can not imimpeachpeach neither
the testimony which it imparts take
people from china india africa
europe the north pole or the south
pole give them the gospel and they
are one it was not joseph smith
neither is it brigham young that
makes them one it is neither the
high council nor the first presidency
that makes them one but it is the
power of god unto salvation that
makes the latter day saints one in
heart in spirit in action in their
religious faith and ordinances and in
their dealindealingsys where they are honest
and live their religion that makes
them one no matter who they are
where theyarethemareththeyeyareare or upon what subject
if it be a subject worthy the atiatienadienen
tion of the people ouroar religion
descends to the whole life of man
although some sometimes say there
is divine law there is human law
and there are principles which per-
tain to our religion and there are
principles which pertain to the philo-
sophy of the world but let me
here say to you that the philosophy
of the religion of heaven incorpo-
rates every truth that there is in
libeavenheaveneaven on earth or in hell
now we wish to be one and to

understand the gospel receive the
gospel and the spirit of it and we
will be oneone all christendom would
say 11 come go with us come go
with us and we will do youyonyoa good
weavevve can say the same t come go
with us and we will do you good
we will tell you how to be saved
how far does the christian religion
go let every man look at it read
pray meditate call upon the lord
and judge for himself I1 say that
that which is commonly called the
christianChristiah religion is far from civil-
izing the world and far from making
the christian world one far from
bringing the disciples to be- of one
heartbeart and one mind they say that

there are a great many of these non
essentials that we differ about very
true they are non essentials and
they are pretty much all of them
non essentials believing in thelordthefordthe lord
jesus christ is very essential believ-
ing in god his father and our
father is vervveryvery essential having
faith in the nalenahename of jesus is very
essential on these points they all
agree and we agree with them and
they with us but it is very different
when we come to the laws and ordi-
nances of the kingdom of god
it has been read to you here what

jesus said to his disciples I1 will
drink no more with you of this wine
the juice of the vine until I1 drink

with you anew in my fathers kinking-
dom

i g
besasjesas undertook to establish

the kingdom of god upon the earth
he introduced the laws tandandtknd ordi-
nances of the kingdom what was
the result aftertater killing the son of
god they could not even let thetho
apostles live they could not let
paul live who was not a believer in
the days of jesujesuss but an opopposerposer
and who after the death of the savior
hunted and sought all who believed
on him for the purpose of imprison-
ing and punishing0 them and he was
the very man who held the clothesbfclothes tufbf
the young men who stoned stestephenphalph&l
to death I1

what did they do with the rest of
them crucified them stoned thethemmi
mangled them and so on with the
exception I1 suppose of john As
longiong as any of the disciples of the
savior was on the earth they were
hunted and persecuted and the cry
of their enemies was 11 do not leave
their track until they are extermi-
nated just as it is now with regardreffard
to the latter day saints do nobnot
leave their track go where theythoyfliey go
introduce every iniquity you cancaa
and do as they did in ancient days
how did they do then you can
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read the account given of our first
parents along came a certain
character and said to eve you
know women are of tender heart
and hebe could operate on this tender
heart the lord knows that in the
day thou eatesteanest thereof thou shalt
not surely die but if thou wilt take
of this fruit and eat thereof thine
eyes will be opened and thou wilt see
as the gods see and he worked
upon the tender heart of mother eve
until she partook of the fruit and
her eyes were opened he told the
truth and they say now do
ihisthatyourthis that youryoun eyes may be opened
that you may see do this that you
may know thus and so in the days
of jesus and his apostles the same
power wasmrasvas operating and actuated
by that men huntedbunted them until the
last one was banished from human
society and until the christianCb ristian reli-
gion was so perverted that the people
received it with open handsbands arms
mouth and heart it was adulterated
until it was congenial to the wicked
heart and they received the gospel
as they supposed but that was the
time they commenced little by little
to tranirantransgresssaress the laws change the
ordinances and break the everlasting
covenant and the gospel of the
kingdom that jesus undertook to
establish in his day and the priest-
hood were taken from the earth
butbutt the lord has aagainainaln set his hand
to gather israel to redeem his people
and to establish his kingdom on the
earth and theenemythe enemy of all righteous-
ness says we have got plenty of
religion we have got plenty of fol-
lowers we have plenty of money
we have plenty of influence never
leave the track of the latter day
saints until they are used up well
litvitit is god and them for it as far as
that is concerned that is not for me
to say anything about we are here
and the gospel we have got makesrakes

us of one heart and mind in all the
affairs of life and the philosophypbil6sopbyof of
our religion embraces all the true
philosophy every art and every
science there is on the face of the
whole earth and when they step out-
side the pale of the christian religion
the power of god and the priesthood
of the son of god they step out of
the kingdom of heaven and they
then have cisterns that will hold no
waterfwater7 systems that will not bear
scrutinizing 1 I know that a great
many of the scientific men of the
world philosophize upon this that
and the other thing geologists will
tell us the earth has stood so many
millions of years why because
the valley of the mississippi bouldboldboid
not have washed out under about so
many years or so long a time the
valley of western colorado here
could notriot have washed out without
taking such nu length of time what
do they know about it nothing in
comparison they also leasonreason about
the aoeageage of theworld by the marvelous
specimens of petrifaction that are
sometimes discovered nowkow we can
show them plenty tfof places where
there are trees perfect stone running
into the solid rock and perhaps the
rock is forty fifty or a hundred feet
above the tree yet it is a perfect
tree there is the bark there is the
heart and there is the outer coating
between the heart and the barkallbackallbarbarkkallkailkaiiallailali
perfect rock how long did it take
to make this tree into rock we-
do not know I1 can tell them
simply this when the lord al-
mighty brings forth the power of his
chemistryi he can combine the ele-
ments and make a tree into rock in
one nightmight or one day if he chooses
or hebe can let it lie until it pulverisespulverizespulve rises
and blows to the four winds without
petrifyingpetrify ing just as he pleases he
brings together these elements as he
sees proper for he is the greatest
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chemist there is he knows more
about chemistry and about the for-
mation of the earth and about divid-
ing

d
the earth and more about the

mountains valleys rocks hills
plains and the sands than all thehe
scientific men that we have this
we can say of a truth well if it
takes a million years to make a per-
fect rock of one kind of a tree say
a cedar tree howbow long would it take
to make a perfect rock of a cotton-
wood tree let the chemists tell
thisibis if they can butbatbabbub they can not
tell it
our religion embraces chemistry

it ernerpennembracesbraces all the knowledge of the
geolotgeoloogeologistpistlist and then it goes a little
further than their systems of argu-
ment for the lord almighty its
author is the greatest chemist there
is will any of the chemists tell us
what the lord did with the elements
in wisconsin and in chicago illinois
last fall they made a flflamingarning
fire of thetheithel heavens the elements
were melted with fervent heatbeat this
was a chemical process bat can any
of our chemists tell how it was
brought about I1 think not but
there wereyerevere certain elements which
lost their cohesive properties and a
change occurred and the result was
tbisterriblethis terrible fire so it will be when
as the scripturesScripturestares foretell 11 the ele-
ments shallshailshali melt with fervent heatbeat
the lord almighty will send forth
hisbis angantangelsIs who are well instructed
inn chemistry and they will separate
the elements and make new combi-
nations thereof and the whole hea-
venss willnill be a sheet of fire well
our religion embraces this and we
know of no laws no ordinances no
gifts no pprinciples no arts no sci-
ences that are true butbat what are
embraced in the religion of jesus
christ in this priesthood which
isis a perfect system of govern-
ment
A

if anybody wants to know what
the priestpriesthoodhoodbood of the son of god is
it is the law by which the worlds are
were and will continue for ever and
ever it is that system which brings
worlds into existence and peoples
them gives them their revolutions
their days weeks months years
their seasons and times and bywhichbychichby which
they are rolled up as a scroll as itibbitt
were and go into a higher state of
existence and they who believe in
the lord jesus christchristy the maker
framer governor dictator and con-
troller of this earth they who live
according to his law and priespriesthoodpriesthoothood
will be prepared to dwell on this
earth when itift is brought into the
presencepresence of the father and the son
this is the habitation of the saints
this is the earth that will be given
to the saints when they and ititt are
sanctified and glorified and brought
back into the presence of the father
and the son this is our religion
and I1 bear testimony to it and this
onendssonenessoneness which the latter day saints
possess which is now so much con-
tended against and hated by the
christian world in a political finan-
cial philosophical and every other
respect and capacity is the power
of god unto salvation and is not
produced by the influence or power
of man and this witness cannot be
impeached it is impossible to im-
peach it this is our testimony and
this is one witness one testqonytestimony
that the gospel which we preach is
the gospel that god has revealed for
the salvation of the children of men
and it will bring all the sons and
daughters of adam and eve into a
state of glory and happiness thatisthat is
far beyond their conception or any
ideas that thy have ever received
while in this wicked world andthisandthiland this
glory the lord has prepared in his
mansion for his children
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well says one if I1I1 am pretty
sure to get a slateelatestate of glory better
than this I1 guess I1 will not take thothe
trouble to inherit anything more
well run the risk of it every man
on neatleaale earthhaseartearthhhasbashas that privilege the
gospelqoipelcoipel is preached sinrevivessin revives some
die and some contend against it
someqzeceivesome receive it and some do not
butbuthisthis is the sinsin of the people
treibtruihtruib is told them andtheyand they reject
it this is the sin of the world
light has come into the world
but men love darkness rather than
light because their deeds are evil
so said jesus ip his day we say
here is the gospel of alfelifeilfe and sal-
vation and every pngpn6pne that will
receive it glory honor immortality
and eternal life are theirs if they
reject it they take their chance I1
hope and pray that we may all be
wise and receive the good part that
we may have the benefit thereof
I1 say to the latlatterter day saints

will you live your religion you
can see people apostatizing from the
church but what is the result
ask every apostate who ever received
the spirit of thisahls work 11 can you
go andalid enjoy any other religion
not one of them have you never
known persons leave the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
and join any other church cer-
tainly I1 have and pretty good peo-
ple I1 recollect one old lady that
we left in the states she said she
was too old to gather up with the
saints her friends were baptists
she lived in the midst of them and
joined theirtheithelr church sit down and
talk with her sister bowhow do
you feel just as I1 have al-
ways felt 11 are you satisfied with
this religion you have joined 1I
believe in the work I1 embraced
years ago diorAlormormonismmonism is true
and I1 believe it just as I1 always
have buitbutbrit here are my home and

my friends and I1 fellowship them
as far as they do right as far as
they believe on the lordjesusLorlord jesusdJesus chmislchristchrisl
they want I1 should be azembera amembermember
of theirthein chirch and I1 do not know
that it hurts me to be so aroaroare
you satisfied to accept their religion
and none else says she t I1
care no more about it than idididlaldlaedidI1 did
while in the midst of the latter
day saints but herebere are myfridfriafri6friendsds
and home by and by I1 shallshailshali sleep
in the grave and there she is to-
day sleeping with those who have
laid their bodies down to rest this
is one instance but you take men
and women with youth and vigor
who apostatize from the frutbxndtruth and
are they satisfied with anything else
no and they are not satisfied withvith
themselves they are not beloved
by god nor by angelsadgels nobnornor by their
families are they beloved by ehethe
enemy of all righteousness and his
fellow associates no they say
to the apostate you are a hypo-
crite a traitor a deceiver and if
you are not a false witness we ask
who is for you have testified buhun-
dreds

n
and thousands of times that

by the power of god and the revela-
tions of jesus christ yoyouu knew
joseph smith was a prophet and
that this latter day work was true
and now you say it is not true
11 when did you tell the trtruthi uehlufhl
says mr devil then or bowlnowlnow
says he 1 I despise yoyou and
they hatebate themselves and everybody
else they have no fellowship for
their neighbors for the latter day
saints nor for any christian deno-
minationmination and I1 do not know where
in the world they can be placed
this is the condition of an apostate
dutbut while this is the condition of
those who apostatize from our church
how is it with those who leave any
of the sectarian churches afterafieraavrbavhav
ining been a methodist presbyterianpje4jterlala
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baptist or congregationalistcongregationalisfc why
they go from church tot0 church and
feel jugtthejust the same as before Is not
this true yes I1 know it is not
that I1 have passed from one to ano-
therthe r myself but I1 have been ac
quaintedqnaintedquainterquain ted with those who have did
171l fellowshipfellowshipbip themahem I1 fellowshippedfellowshipped
them no more than I1 do now I1
fellowship everything that is good
and virtuous everything that is
trathfaltrutbtal and goodgoodbutgoodbubbut sin I1 do not
fellowship in them nor in a latter
day saint or one who professes to be

so 1I fellowship all good and we
haveithave it it is all right and if we
have error it is because we do notnob
live according to the gospel that we
have embraced if we have em-
braced error in our faith it is be-
cause we do not understand our own
doctrine if we have error in our
lives it is because we deviate from
the path of rectitude that god has
marked out for us to walk in
may the lord help us to do right

amen

i
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there is just about time for a ten
minutes sermon I1 have several
littlejittlebittle sermons for the people and I1
will begin by taking up the case of
brother samuel roskelly bishop up
here in smithfield I1 have been
hearing for a year or two about bro
ther roskellyKoskellyskeily being wonderfully dis-
honest oppressing the people over-
bearingbearino0 with his brethren treating
themtheinthern with contempt and abusing
them taking their means and so on
vastlastlasthast friday about five oclock we
assembled in this hall that is all
iwhochowewhoweWhowewerere disposed to come together
tphavetqhavetphavohave these matters brought before
jisijisjjisa we sat and hearheardd them as pa
nonognoano9I1

tientlytrently as we could wehadgehadwe had not
time to hear all speak and say all
they wanted to we found as we
generally find these conplaintscomplaints they
have their origin in selfishness inin
greediness in a complaining heart
destitute of the spirit of the lord
imagining to themselves that they
know just what is right and they
want to get everybody in the world
to feel as they feel but we finfind thatthabtattah
almost all complaints that arise are
sown by the enemy they grow in
this soil they take root springppspring up
and bear seed and when the stalk is
shaken then the seed makes itiapits ap-
pearancepearance we examined these mat

vol XV
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ters far enough I think there were
eight complaints against bishop ros-
kelly and when we had gotg6tgat through
I1 did not stop to ask the brethren
howbow they felt for I1 did not see any-
thing to talk about I1 did not learn
that there was anything of sufficient
importance to spend time about or
to ask my counselor or to ask any of
the twelve any of the bishops or
any of the brethren present to give
their opinion on the subject I1 did
not see that there was any opinion to
be formed I1 learned nothing only
that these little roots thithlthiss seed of
bitterness had grown up and borne
fruit
just about the same complaints

eamebame to me year after year against
brother maughan and brother ben-
son and of other bishops in this
valley very few have been excused
if we were to hear them all and trace
them to their origin we would find
they all are the fruits of jealousy
covetouscovetousnessness which is idolatry dis-
content and greediness those with
whom they originate are very anxious
to have everybody look through the
glasses they look through to feel as
they feel and to be dictated by them
I1 want to say this to the brethren
and to the sisters that they may
know howbow we feel about this matter
we diddil not chasten bishop ros
heilyheliykelly nor any of the brethren of his
I1 ward but we talked to them a little
mandrand gave them some good counsel
and we do not feel like chasteningchastening
ithem but jusjustsayjusfcsaytsay to them try and
ikejiveiveriverise so that the spirit of the lord
awlaal live within you and you will do
hotlwauwotl enough
I1 gave brother roskellyEoskellyskeily some

counselbounsel with regard to keeping ac
counts I1 learned years and years
ago the benefit of hayinghaving my busi
wesshess transacttransactionsions well written out in
vicabilacktilackvic& and white and when I1 have
anyanydealihgsdealings with a man put that

down if I1 have paid him say I1
have paid him how much and wwhathatbat
for which makes a proper account
and history I1 learned this by ex-
perienceperience and I1 got this little item
when I1 first started in business in
my youth we were building up a
little town A few merchants a few
mechanics and a few others had
come in and we were together one
evening talking about keeping ac-
count books and bringing up the
different authors one gentleman in
the company named david smith
said 11 gentlemen I1 have studied
every author in america on b6okbeokbook-
keeping and some of the european
issues and I1 havehavhavoc learned that there
is no rule or method so good as to
write down facts just as they occur
that is the best bookkeepingbook keeping I1 have
learned yet this I1 have observed
in my life I1 adopted this principle
as soon as I1 heard it I1 say thethenin
to brother roskelly instead of keep-
ing his own books have somebody or
other that will know his accounts
and understand his dealings to keep
a faithfulafaithful record of the same and I1
say this to all the bishops and to
men of business not only to those inin
the tithing department but mer-
chants mechanics and farmers most
of our farmers that I1 have been ac-
quaintedquainted with never keep any books
at all they depend on memory and
1 havebave known some men to do quite 1a
business in this way we have a
considerable number of tradesmen in
our community some of whom never
keep any books or accounts this
class are liable at any time to bdimadimbe im-
posed upon A persoupersonpenson comescomesupup
and says he youyon owe me diidfand I1
want my pay the man knows hohe
hasbaghag paid him but he forgets when
where and how but it is settled illinirliri
his feelings that he does not owe him
anything this brings contention
discord and strife even among pretty
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good elders but if we keep a strict
aaccount9count of eveverythingerything0 we can tell a
manxuan thenthin whether we have paid him
or not or whether we owe him or
not this is the way for brother
9amuelsamuel roskellyboskelly and all the bishops
to do I1 wanted to sasayy this and
also that there is no particular fault
to be found with brother roskelly
and no particular fault to be found
with the people only they do not
live their religion quite as they should
and the spirit of contention creeps in
iinstead of the spirit of prayer my
counselbounsel brethren and sisters is to
wraypray keep the law of god observe
the sabbath day partake of the sac-
ramentrament observe your tithes and
6offerings and fill up your lives with
dolndoindoing good this accomplishes my
tenen minutes and now I1 leave the

1 ground we will close our meeting
until 32 oclock then I1 have a few
otheroiher discourses to deliver

when the congregcongregationatlonaaionation re assem
bled after singing and prayer pre-
sident young againnoain took the stand
and spoke as follows

1 now for my second lecture this
isupov43isuponi suponupon financial ammaffmairsaffairslairs entirely it
j isismerelymerely a question I1 am going to
propound to the people and I1 desire
an answer from them suppose that
the wholesale operativecooperativeco store in
salt lake citoltycity should be pleased to

f extend its operations to this valley
and establish a wholesale store hereJI1 want to know what the disposition
and action of the people would be
withwith regard to sustaining it I1 see
14beretherethene isis a necessity for it for there
rare a good many settlements in this 1

valley and bear lake valley that nowgag6go to salt lake city to do their
trading we have proposed placing
a wholesaleawholesale store here and whatever
js lieptkepfcliepe in salt lake city in the
wholesaleyllolesale department duplicate the
r same fforor this place and keekeepp a perfect
assortmentassoitment here the same as ieis done

in the city farming implements
wagons carriages0 and everything
necessary to supply the wants of thothe
people this will be a short lecture
suppose that we undertake this what
will be the action of the people I1
expect every settlement is represented
here todayto day probably by the bishops
and leading men who know the feel-
ings of the people and who more or
less control the business portions of
their settlements perhaps a good
many have not thought of it then
again a good many have and they
have matured this pretty well in their
feelings and understandings if we
do this oarplanwillouroun planpianplanwillwill be to supplythesuppsupplylythethe
people with everything they want
and all their priproductsducts that can be
disposed of to buy them we will
take the products of the country that
we can sell ship them otoff and dis-
pose of them and inreturnin return supply
you with goods will the bishops
high priests seventies elders
priests teachers deacons and their
fathers mothers sons daudaughtersdauatersAters and
the brothers sustain this institution
if we place one here we shall give
you the goods just about as cheap as
we can sell them in salt lake city
very little diffiedifferencerence so little you
would not know for the additional
expense in bringing them from ogden
to this place over conveying them
from there to salt lake city would
be very trifling if this would be thethe
feelings of the different settlements
I1 would like to have you manifest it
by showing your right handsbands hands
up now let us have the opposition
vote no opposition
while I1 am on this subject let me

say a few words with regard to dress
though I1 have not as much reason to
do so here as I1 have in salt lake
city and ogden you know that
we are creatures subject to all the
vanities of the world and very sub-
ject to admiring its alashflashfashionsionslons we
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have left babylon and instead ol01of
introducing it here we want it to stay
yonder and just as much as we can
no that is the wrong word just as
much as we will we want to make
ourout own headbead dresses here especially
for the ladies and for the gentlemen
through the summer season we
would like to see all through our
country what we see here in a mea-
suresuresupe a decent dress on a lady
instead of having four five or six
yards of cloth drawing through the
street to raise dust on the people
that she can go along decently and
you would not think there was a six
horse team traveling there with a
dozen dogs under the wagon this
iswhatis what we would like but when we
come to the ornaments I1 feel like
blackguardingblackguarding I1 am going to speak
about a little ornament they get up
I1 believe it is called a bender and
I1 do not know but there is a grecian
or a greek to it a grecian bend
you have seen this ridiculed enough
without my doing it I1 want to say
to you ladies just take off this orna-
ment if my sisters will take the
hint they will leave off these little
articles some of them after they
have got half a dozen yards on it
are not satisfied until they go and
get a4 dozen yards of ribbon several
inches wide to make bows to put on
the top of that it is ridiculous I1
do not see much of it in this place
to what I1 do in some others I1 would
really like to see the ladies dress
decent and comely this will do on
thlthithiss subject for a hint to the wise is
sufficient and enough has been said
if the sisters will take counsel
I1 will now say a little with regard

to our young people a subject in-
troducedtroduced here yesterday very mo-
destly and verynicelyvery nicely suppose the
latter dayaay saints and the world at
large were to carry out the principles
that are received in the faith of a

society called the shaking quakers
howbow long do youyon suppose it would be
before there would not bobe a human
being left on the earth unless there
was some necromancy or stealthstealthfnlstealthfutstealthfuldutfutdui
conduct going on about one hhun-
dred

2
and twenty years would take

the last man and woman from thethoiho
earth but this is not what iis
required of us it was not required
of adam and eve they were re-
quired

rei
to multiply and replenishthereplenish the

earth and I1 will here say a word foto
the ladies do not marvel do not
wonder at it do not complain at
providence do not find fault with
mother eve because your desire is to
your husbands bear this with pa-
tience and fortitude be reconcilereconciledd
to it meet your afflictions and these
little well we might say not
very trifling but still they are hangvangwants
for if we desire only that that is
necessary and can govern and control
ourselves to be satisfied withjhallwith that
it is a great deal better than to want
a thousand things that are unneces-
sary and especially to the female
portion of the inhabitants of the
earth but there is a cursecarse upon
them and I1 can not take it off can
you no yon can not it nevnevenneverer
will be taken from the human family
until the mission is fulfilled anandd
our master and our lord is perfectly
satisfied with our work it will then
be taken from this portion of tletheiletie
community and will afflict them no-
more but for the present irwillitwillit will
afflict them and almost everyladyevery lady
I1 ever saw in my lifeilfe is just as babadd
as a certain lady lecturer who afferarlerafter
lecturing and extolling her sex midandwidmia
trying to impress upon them the ideaiba
that it would have been much bettenbetterbeiter
for the world if there had never 66rtbeen
a man upon the earth said 11yebyet
you know our weakness is suchthibsuehsuch thibthatthableiblebb
wetumgetumwe turn round and grab the finstfirstfirstmanman
weWwe come to how natural itis
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well ladies just be reconciled to
your condition and if there is a
principle here or elsewhere that
wiswishesh6 to override the principle of
celestial marriage take heed to your-
selves for I1 can promise you one
thing if you ever had any faith in
the gospel and in celestial marriage
and you renounce or disbelieve and
deny this doctrine you will be
damned I1 promise you that no
matter who it is now take heed to
yourselves look at the world
we might show up this matter here
buubut we do not wish to do so thosev4vawho travel through the world can
understand these things and see the
mfmillionsillions of the human family who
ar6jroddenare trodden under foot I1 will refer
youjou to the great cities of the worldguaouuaogetgeia their statistics and see how many
young females perish in them yearly
why because some good men
hayehiyehave taken them and made second
wiveswives of them no it is because
wicked men have seduced and ruined
tbthemem and have made them so reck-
less in their feelings that rather than
saes&esee father mother brother sister oroi
friends again they would die in a
ditch those who are acquainted
with the world know these things aaree
true and they are trying to introduceintroduceduco
irsthes practice into salt lake city I1
will say no more on this subject but
letietlgb this little lecture or sermon
stiftsufficece
1 I will now ask a question of the
latter day saints and I1 can ask it of
theted aagedged middle aged and the youth
for it is a matter that comes within
the range of the understanding of
the entire community even the
childrencvitdren howhov long will it take us
WAtdestablishtd establish zion the way wowe are
goinggoing on now you can answer
this qquestionfuestionuestion as the girl did the
schoolmaster I1 suppose and sayyffif forty years has brought a large
percentage0 of babylon into the midst

of this people how long will it take
to get babylon out and actually to
establish zion the schoolmaster
boasted of his aptness at figuresandfigurefiguresdandsandand
told the girl that no question in
mathematics could be asked him
that he could not readily answer
said the girl 1 I think I1 can ask
you a question youyon cannot answer V
well said he 11 letslevslees have it
well said she if by eating one

apple mother eve ruined the whole
human family what would an or-
chard full of apples do youyodwillrodwillwill
be as puzzled to answer my question
as the schoolmaster was his pupils
question you can say 1 I do not
know and it is trnearne you do not
know but I1 can inform you on that
subject until the father the mother
the son and the daughter take the
counsel that is given them by those
who lead and direct them in building
up the kingdom of god they will
never establish zion no never worlds
without end when theytheylearnlearn totb do
this2thisethis I1 do not think there will be
much complaining or grumbling or
much of what we have heardbeard about
todayto day improper language to man
or beast I1 do not think there will
be much pilfering purloining bad
dealing covetousness or anything of
the kind not much of this unruly
spirit that wants everybody to sustain
its possessor and let him get rich
whetherwhether anybody else does or not I1
think when we have learned that
lesson we will be willing to take
the counsel of those who areore set to
direct ustheestheus the officers who are over us
and if they are not just true holy
upright and men of god in every
respect just have faith enough so
that the lord almighty will remove
them out of the way and do not
undertake to remove them yourselves
this is the way we should live
there should be faith enough in the
midst otof this people that if your
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humble servants wwereere to attempt to
guide them in the ways of error
false doctrine wickedness or corrup-
tion of any kind hebe would be stopped
in his career in twenty four hours so
that he would not be able to speak to
them and if he were not laid in thetho
grave he would have no power nor
influence whatever there ought to
faith enough in a ward if the bishop
IBis wicked if hebe is doing wrong and
serving himself and the enemy in-
steadstead of the lord and his kingdom
to stop him in his career so that the
lord would remove him out of the
way this has been the case in some
few instances and it ought to be
every time and in every place
when shall we establish the prin-

ciples of zion you can say 11 1I do
not know if we hadbad power to do
it we should do it but we are just
in the position and condition and
upon precisely the same ground that
god our father is he cannot force
his children to do this that or the
other against their will the eternal
laws by which deandheandhe and all others exist
inin the eternities of the gods decree
thauthaithat theconsentthe consent of the creature must
be obtained before the creator can
rule perfectly it is just as impos-
sible for the principles of heaven to
puieruleruleruie in the hearts of the wicked and
ungodly as anything you can well
imagine you might as well throw
powder into a flaming fire and say it
should not burn or burst a cask of
water in the air and say it should not
fall to the ground the consent of
the creature must be had in these
things and until you and I1 do con-
sent in our feelings and understand
that it is a necessity that we establish
zion we shall have babylon mixed
with us
I1 know the faith of the people in

a great measure is we would like
to see zion would you yes
but I1 would like to see it enjoyed by

others I1 do not want to be there
myself I1 want to see how it lo10looksoks
this is the feeling these arearcpre the
ideas that pass through the minds of
many 11t we would just like to see
the people live according to the prin-
ciples of heaven to see how they
would look and act to learn their
ways but we would not be bound to
live there until we had seen enough
to be able to judge whether we would
like it or not maybe we would like
it maybe not it might deprive us
of some little privileges we have now
we might not be permitted to wearwear
what we wear now or to act think
and feel as we do now we
might be crippled or curtailed in our
views or operations consequently we
do not want to enter into this
order ourselves but we would like
some others to do so that we may see
how it looks this is the waytheywartheyway they
feel about zion
well brethren I1 have talked all

I1 ought to and perhaps more I1
say as I1 always do god bless youlyoutyou
peace be with you and love be mul-
tiplied upon the people I1 pray for
thethegoodallgoodgoodallalloverovertheearththe earth mydesireismydesireia
to see the kingdom of god prosper
we are prospering in many thingsthinn
but we are not prospering in the
grace of god and in the spirit of our
holy religion as much as we should
herein we come short but if we
will try andaudald improve our minds
school and train ourselves to over-
come every evil within nsus every
passion every unruly thought I1 do
know by experience by a close appli-
cation of any individual to himself
in schoolingscbobling and training his mindimindlmind
he can cease to think evil thoughts
and he will be able to think good
that is his mind will be filled with
pleasant reflections this I1 know
by experience I1 heard brbrotheratherpther
taylor preach a sermon once on the
principle of revelation which con
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tainedbained the most pleasant ideas still
it is in the bible all this is tautaughtlit
there butbatbub hebe illustrated the prin-
ciple of living for god perfectly day
by day showing that we could do so
until god lived within nsus and until
we ourselves became a fountain of
revelation instead of having to askasb
plead and pray the lord to give us a
vision and to open our minds we
could live for god until a fountain of
light and intelligence was within us
fromfrol morningaiorning uuntil eveninevening9 and
from eveningevening until morning week

after week month after month and
year after year this is the fact
then let us live so that the spirit of
our religion will live within us then
we have peace joy happiness and
contentment which makes such
pleasant fathers pleasant mothers
pleasant children pleasant house-
holds neighbors communities and
cities that is worth living for and
I1 do think that the latter day saints
ought to strive for this
may god help us

REMARKSREMIRKS brBY PRESIDENTTRESIDENT BRIGHAMBRIGHAAI YOUNG

DELIVERED AT fabmingtokfarmingtoitFARmING tortTOITtorr SATURDAY AFTERNOOWafternooif AUG 24 1872
0reiteporiedpokedpoledpo1ed by david IV evans

INCREASE of SAINTSsaintssinceSINCE JOSEPH SMITHS DEATIIDEATH JOSEPH SMITHS
SONS resurrection AND millennial WORK

tai6areafevtherea are a fewgew minutes to spare
bef6r6mebefore we dismiss and there are quite
a ilumbernumber of items that could be
talked about that would be very in-
terestingte to the people especially in
regard to the first experience of the
church when I1 hear brethren re-
late their experience of those days it
brings to my mind many things per-
taining to the establishment of the
kingdom in the beginning not that
1I was a member of the church at its
organization but I1 was near by and
knew something of the doings of the
saints I1 recollect very well the
nnightight that joseph found the plates
the recollection of that event iais as
vividly impressed on my mind as
though it were last night butbat to

changecliangecliance my remarks to another sub-
ject nefarefanefireferredrred to let me ask you
brethren and sisters how many do
yousupposeyou suppose there are in the churchchinch
now who were in twenty eight years
ago some are disposed to imagine
that the people we now call latter
day saints have been brought into
the church throughthrougli the labors of the
prophet joseph smith if we were
to ask this congregation howhovhot many
of them were in the church twenty
eight years ago we should find only
a small portion of themtilem I11 will say
that probably two thirds yes three
fouithsfourths and even more than that
have come into the church throuthroughh
the administration of what is called
the first presidency at the present
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time consequently oar work shows
for itself we need not ask persons
toth give their opinion about the theory I1

that we have placed before them but
what do you think of the work itself
what do you think of this great
kingdom this little empire we might
say as it now appears to the world
it is twenty eight years since brother
joseph was killed and the work has
gone forth steadily and rapidly and
throughtlroogh the providencesprovidences of god we
have apparently advanced faster since
then than in the fourteen years be-
fore so far as bringing the people
into note and giving them a name
and fame in the eyeseyes of the world
the work is still onward and it is
upward
I1 simply ask the question about

what the people think of these things
I1 do not wish to dwell on the prin-
ciple of parties denying the faith or
remaininglemaining in the faith they can do
just as they pleaseaboutplease about that but
while brother levi hancock was
talking about sticking to the church
and declaring that hebe meant to hang
on to it I1 thongthoughtbt and say now
what in the name of common sense
is there to hang on to if he does not
hangbang on to the church ido not
know of anything lyoulyonyoayou might as
well take a lone straw n the midst
of the ocean to save yourselves as to
think of doing so by the knowledge
power authority faith and priesthood
of the christian world and the
heathen world into the bargain
there is nothing but the gospel to
hangbang on to those who leave the
church are like a feather blowni to
and fro in the air they know not
whither they are going they do not
understand anything about their own
existence their faith judgment and
the operations of their minds are as
unstable as the movements of the
feather floating in the air we
have not anything to cling0 to

only faith in the gospel
As for the doctrine that is pro-

mulgatedmulgated by the sons of joseph it is
nothing more than any other faisefalsefalfaise
religion we would be very glad to
have the privilege of saying that the
childrenofchildrenchildrenofof joseph smith juniorjanior
the prophet of6faf god werawerewena firm in the
faith of the gospel and following
in the footsteps of their father but
what are they doing trying to
blot out every vestige of the woricwork
their father performed on the earth
their mission is to endeavor to ob-
literate every particle of his doctrine
his faith and doings these boys are
not following joseph smith but
emma bideman every person who
hearkens to what they say hearkens
to the will and wishes of emma bide-
man the boys themselthemselvesvestes have
no will no mind no judgmentindejudgment mdeade
pendent of their mother I1 do not
want to talk about them I1 am
sorry for them and I1 have my own
faith in regard to them I1 think the
lord will find them by and by not
joseph I1 have told the people times
enough they never may dependbridepend onbriolloil
joseph smith who is now living
butdavidbut David who was born after the
death of his father I1 stilllooklfrstill look for
the day to come when the lord will
touch his eyes but I1 do not look
for it while his mother lives the
lord would do it now if david were
willing but hebe is not hebe places his
mother first and foremost and wouaouwouldildiidlid
take her counsel sooner than hebe
would the counsel of the almighty
consequently he can do nothing he
knows nothing hebe has no faith arandid
we have to let the matter rest in the
hands of god for the present
now a few words to the brbrethrenethren

and sisters upon the doctrine and
ordinances of the house of god allaliail11
who have lived on the earth accord-
ing to the best light they had anandd
would have received the fullness of
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ththe gospel hadbad it been preached to
thethemm aarere mortbyworthywortby of a glorious resur-
rectionrectionn and will attain to this by
being administered for in the flesh by
those who have the authority all
others will have a resurrection and
receive a glory except those who
have sinned against the holhoiholyy ghost
it is supposed by this people thatthatjethatwewe
have all the ordinances in our posses-
sion for life and salvation and exal-
tation and that we are administering
inia these ordinances tbisisnottbethis is notnoi the
case we are in possession of all
06the ordinances that can be admin-
isteredisceredtered in the flesh but there are
other ordinances and administrations
thatat must be administered beyond
thisthia world I1 know you would ask
whatwha they are I1 will mentionmention one
welvelyevye have not neither can we receive
herehoehog the ordinance and the keys of
the rresurrectionn they will be given
to those who have passed off this
stagestage1ofof action and have received
their bodies again as many have
already done and many more will
they will be ordained by those who
holdboldhoid the keys of the resurrection to
ggo forthhorthborth and resurrect the saints
buaasjuaasjust aswearweswenwe receive the ordinance of
baptism then the keys of authority
to baptize others for the remission of
their sins this is one of the ordi-
nancesbancesnances we can not receive here and
there are many more wo hold the
authorauthorityity to dispose of alter and
change the elements but we have
nnotot received authority to organize
native element to even make a spear
of grass grow we have no such
ordinance here weI1 organize ac
ccording0r1ing tto0 men in the flesh by
comcombiningng the elements and planting
the seed we cause vegetables trees
grainsgfains &cac to come forth we are
9organizingD a kingdom here according
to the pattern that the lord has
gigivenveniforjeniforfor people in the flesh but not
foryrfon those4116se who have received the re

surrection although it isis a similitude
another item we have not the
power in the flesh to create and bring
forth or produce a spirit butbatbub we
have the power to produce a tem-
poral body the germ of this god
has placed within us and when our
spirits receive our bodies and through0our faithfulness we are worthy to be
crowned we will then receive autho-
rity to produce both spirit and body
but these keys we cannot receive in
the flesh herein brethren you can
perceive that we have not finished
and cannot finish our work while we
live here no more than jesus did
while he was in the flesh
we can not receive while in the

flesh the keys to form and fashion
kingdoms and to organize matter
for they are beyond our capacity and
calling beyond this world in the
resurrection men who have been
faithful and diligent in all things in
the flesh have kept their first and
second estate and worthy to be
crowned gods even the sons of god
will belie ordained to organize matter
how much matter do you suppose
there is between here and some of
the fixed stars which we can see
enough to frame many very many
millions of such earths as this yet
it isis now so diffused cleardeafdeap and pure
that we look through it and behold
the stars yet the matter is there
can you form any conception of this
can you form anane idea of the mi-
nutenessnutenesscutenessnutenesss of matteamatter let me give
you a comparison for instance with
regard to mathenticsmathenf4tics you take a
child that is born todayto day say at
twelve oclock precisely at high
noon one year from todayto day there
is another child born the one
born todayto day will be just oneyearone year
older than the other the second
one is perhaps not a minute old it
has just commenced to breathe thothe
vital air now the one bornbom first
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is a great many times older than
the second we would have to get
some of these mathematicians to tell
how many times it would be over
31 millions of seconds a great many
minutes many hours three hundred
and sixty five days and one year
when these two children have lived
just one year longer the elder of the
two is two years old the other one
the former being just as old again
as the latter in one0116olleoile year more the
first one will be only one third older
the fourth year hebe will be one fourth
older and so on now then how
long must these two childrenchildienchildien live
to be exactly of an ageC they
never will be never no never
through all the eternities there are
and that is for ever and ever they
will always differ in age and when
countless millions and myriads of
ages have passed away there is still
do youyon not see a difference these
children are not yet of the same
age it is just so with matter
take for instance a grain of sand
youyon can not divide it so small that
it can not be divided again it is
capable of infinite division wewih
know nothing about how many times
it can be divided and it is justjuat so
with regard to the lives in us in
animals in vegetation in shrubbery
they aroareargarp countless to illustrate
you take a perfectly ripe kernel of
corn you will have some here per-
haps in a few days and if you get
a glass it does not require a very
powerful one and you take the chit
of this corn and open it you behold
distinctly a stalk of corn in that
chit a perfectly grown stalk of corn
with ears and leaves on it matured
out in blossom there is the tassel
there are the ears and there is the
corn well you get a stronger
glass and divide again and you can
see that this very chit is the grand
father of corn 1 we take the scien

nifictifictiflc world for this well howbow many
lives are there in this grain of corn
they are innumerable andlandands thisthis samesamosame
infinity is manifest throughthrouah all the
creations of god
we will operate here in all the

ordinances of the house of god
which pertain to this side the vailviivallvalihilhll
and those who pass beyond and
secure to themselves a resurrection
pertaining to the lives will go pnan and
receive more and more more and
more and will receive one after ano-
ther until they are crowned gods
even the sons of god this idea isis
very consoling we are now bap-
tizing for the dead and we are sealing
for the dead and if we hadbad a tem-
ple prepared we should be gigivingving
endowments for the dead for durour
fathers mothers grandfathers grand-
mothers uncles aunts relatives
friends and old associates the his-
tory of whom we are now getting
from our friends in the east the
lord is stirring up the heabeaheartsrtsarts of
many there and there isis a perfect
mania with some to trace their gene-
alogies and to get up printed records
of their ancestors they do not
know what they are doing it for but
the lord is prompting them and it
will continue and runran on from father
to father father to father until they
get the genealogya of their forefathers
as far as they possibly can
I1 am going to stop my talking by

saying that in the millennium when
the kingdom of god is established
on the earth in power glory and per-
fectionfection and the reign of wickedness
that has so ionlonlongiong prevailed is subdued
the saints of god will have the pri-
vilege of building their temples and
of entering into them becoming as
it were pillars in the temples of god
and they will officiate for their dead
then we will see our friends come
up and perhaps some that we have
been acquainted with herebere if wewe
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ask3whoaslwhowillwillwiil stand at the head of the
resurrectionreiur6cion in this last dispensation
the aanswerswer isis joseph smith juniorjunionjuniors
the prophet of god he is the man
who will be resurrected and receive
the keys of the resurrection and hebe
will seal this authority upon others
and they will hunt up their friends
and resurrect them when they shall
have been officiated for and bring
them up and we will have revela-
tionstions to know our forefathers cleaiclearcleal
back to Fatherfather adam and mother21otber
1eve and we will enter into thithe ttemem

piesples of god and offiofficiateolataciataolate fohorforbor them
then manman will be sealedlosealsealededliedloto man
until the chain is made pperfectarrecterrect back
to adam so that there will be a per-
fect chain of priesthood from adam
to the winding up scene
this will be the work of the lat

ter day saints inin the millennium
how much time do you suppose we
have to attend to and foster babylon
I1 leave this question for yontoyou to an-
swer at youpyouryouryoun pleasure ihaI1 haveve no
time at alallaliailI1 foforr that 1I ssayay and stop
inmyy sayings
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11I1 hayeatestimonyhayeaaye testimony bbrethren and
sisterssistersistersassasas to the truth of the work of
Ggodod ahathaabathatt it is a pleasure to me to
bear to you and to strangers when
opportunity offers I1 have no parti-
cular text to speak upon at the pre-
sent time save theibe one that should
be ataaiaat allaliailll11 times in the mind of every
latterlaiter day saint and that is the
kingdokingdomrn 0off god and its growth and
development upon the earth this
is a subject that should be ever pre-
sent with us and when an indivi-
dual whose interests are professedly
identified with that kingdom forgets
the duties devolving upon him in
connection with it we may infer
thatthat he has ceased to be useful thereinthereln

weknowbeknowwe know bbrethrenrethreD thatteatthai it Jsis im-
possiblepo

issibleisible to please the lord by follow-
ing the counsels of our own minds
unless they are enlightened by thetho
spirit of the almighty the wiswis-
dom of nimanan is not the wisdom of
god and to be successfulsuccess fulfalfui in extend
inging and strengthenstrengtheninging the cause of60godd on the earth we must have his
spirit to guide us if our ways were
as gods ways wowe would do as hohe
would have us do but it is evident
to all who are acquainted with theth&tha
actions of the human family not ex-
cluding the latter day saints that
the mind of man is not as gods
mind A verse of scripture which
now occurs to my mindwillmindwellmind will illustrate
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this it will be found in the lith
verse of the 2ndand chapter of the istisb
epistle to the corinthians for
what man knoweth the things of
maninan save the spirit of man which is
in him even so the things of god
knoweth no man but the spirit of
god
the experience that the latter day

saints have hadbad has taught them that
this is true and we know that when
a man deems himself capable of act-
ing solely on his own intelligence
and neglects to seek for the wisdom
of heaven to guide him he is very
apt to go astray this feeling of in-
dependence of the almighty has
caused the apostacyapostasyapostacy of some whom
we perhaps have thought it would
be almost impossibleimpossilo to blind to the
truths they once advocated so well
but it is the case menalennienilen do not look
at thinsthinthingss as god looks at themthern
therefore it is indispensably neces-
sary for each individual latter day
saint to have the spirit ofgod within
him that he may do his will and
not carry out his own views
look over the nations of the earth

and where is there a government
established on correct principles that
is in accordance with the command-
ments of god there is not one for
they are all established by the wis-
dom of men and mens ways are so
different from the ways of god that
it is impossible with all their intelli-
gence and knowledge and we know
they possess a great deal for men
to establish a government after the
order of god in some minor parti-
culars such a government might notnob
be far out of the way but in all the
essentials it would bobe dissimilar it
is the same with us the latter day
saints without the inspiration and
wisdom of heaven to guide us we
can not boretobopetohope to carry out and accom-
plish gods purposes many of us
have not had the educational advanaddan

tages enjoyed by the wealthy in the
outside world having belonged to
the laboring classes to what is
termed the downtroddendown trodden portions of
the population of europe and ame-
rica and I1 say thank god for it for
as a general thing the educated classes
are fast becoming unbelieversbelieversun in the
old and new testament we hav-
ing been taken from the lowly walks
of life have not according to the
ideas of the world the intelligence
necessary to establish a form of gov-
ernment equal to that which other
men have established who have been
more learned better educated than
we are and who have hadbad more wis-
dom than we seem to have in a tem-
poral point of view butbat god in
his infinite mercy has inspired our
leaders he has endowed them with
wisdom and understandunderstandinglnaina to take
the course and perform the work that
he desired I1 have heard men of
the world point out to president
young and other leading men in this
church the course they should pur-
sue under certain circumstances to
ensure the approval and friendship
of and to give satisfaction to the
leading men of our nation and the
nations abroad and to my certain
knowledge their counsel was diame-
tricallytrically opposed to the coursetakencourse taken
under those circumstances I1 have
noticed these things and I1 know it
is true that gods ways are not as
mens ways and for a man to under-
take to be a latter day saint while
groping in the dark by trusting
wholly to the inintelligencetelligence of his ownorvn
mind is the hardest work imagin-
able it is the most laboriouslaborious task
that can be for any individual on the
earth to try to be what hebe ought to
be before his god without the holy
spirit to assist and guide him we
know that naturally our hearts are
far removed from god and speak-
ing to the ancient saints one of the
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apostlespostles told them theywere blinded
inin part andsawandrawand saw through a glass
dadarklydanklyrlly this is our condition then
how necessary it is for nsus to seek
continually for that spirit which will
enable us to live as saints of the
most high should live and to labor
so that we may establish a kingdom
on the earth which god will delight
inin and which when the great men
of the earth see they will be willing
to acknowledge the wisdom mani-
fested therein and to glorify god for
the same todatodayto dadayYJ if a stranger were
to come into this congregation for
instance hohe would be very likely to
think these are the latter day
saints the people who have gathered
out from the nations of the earth to
worship god 1 well I1 do not see a
great amount of intellect manifested
there is no greatareat intellectual ability
not so much as among the people of
other congregations where I1 have
been that may be true and
hence the proof is more striking that
the work we have done has been
directed and dictated by the wisdom
of the almighty and in its accom-
plishmentplishment the very spirit energy
and determination which our leaders
have exhibited were required youyon
might have ransacked the world from
one end to the other and you could
not have found educated men men
brought up in colleges who would
have comecomecomo out and taken the axe and
the plow driven the teams made
the roads led the people and located
them as our leaders have done they
might have done these things if they
hadbad been willing to bow in obedience
to god but they are too highly
educated they are too full of the wis-
dom of the world to seek unto god
in lowliness of heart for his spirit to
guide them as our leaders have done
such men as those I1 am referring to
could not have trusted implicitly in
thetho arinarm of jehovah when on the

plains to protect them from the
savages the storms and all the dan-
gers incident to such a journeyajourneyjounneyaljourney they
could not understand and compre-
hend the necessity of faith ingodingoein god
under such circumstances their edu-
cation and worldly wisdom would
have rendered it nernextnea to impossible
and it required the very men who
have been our leaders to do the work
that has been done and it needs
them still they are perfectly willing
that god should guide this great
ship zion they are willing0 to act
under his direction and no matter
who the man is nor where hebe comes
from if he identifies himself with
this people he must be willing that
god should lead and guide him aridalidarddarld
to obey every word that proceeds
from his mouth drjor he is not the
man to help to carry on this work
to say that we are a perfect peo-

ple I1 can not do it neither can I1 say
that I1 am a perfect man I1 am just
as full of weaknesses as any other
man and so are my brethren with
whom I1 associate but the elder of
israel no matter how great his
weaknesses who humbly trusts in
god and continually strives to over-
come evil and to do only that which
is right will be enabled to triumph
and be faithful to the end what
matters it ifa man likes whisky if hahe
does not drink it I1 do not care
how much a mau in this church likes
it if he does not drink it it makes
no difference I1 do not care how
much he loves tobacco or this that
or the other that isis not good if he
brings his actions and feelings into
subjection to the dictates of the spirit
of god I1 do not care how much a
man loves property it will not harm
him if he does not set his heart upon
it so that he could not sacrifice it if
required to do so to promote the inin-
terests of gods kingdom upon the
earth I1 remember once wiewhen1 n a
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boy jedediah M grant saw me
chewing tobacco andsaidandraidand saldsaid be youyon
chew tobacco do you 11 yes sir
well I1 never bad any taste for it
it is no virtue in me that I1 do not use
it I1 tried hard enough but it made
me sick the virtue brethren is
in putting away or overcoming habits
which you know would impede your
progress in the kingdom of god it
was not a virtue in bro grant that
hebe did not chew tobacco hebe tried to
learn how but could not do it I1
tried andsuandruandsucceededand cceededsucceededcreeded but brethren
and sisters the idea is to bring our
actions thoughts and feelings into
complete subjection to the dictates of
the holy spirit and to be on handband
at all times to labor as we are directed
for the building up of the kingdom
of god upon the earth that should
be the object with us it is no use
for a man to say I1 am a latter
day saint and they have not cut me
off yet I1 have almost feared it
sometimes because I1 did not do that
which I1 knew to be right but I1 am
still within the pale of the kingdom
and I1 hope to slip along with the
balance this is just as great folly
as for a man to claim the right to go
a journey by railway when hebe has
no ticket and no means to pay his
farefire he may hang around and
declare that he is one of the crowd
and that hebe is going along with them
on that train but ignorant ofbf the
time it starts and destitute of the
means to pay his way behe strays off
for a short time and in the mean-
while the train starts and leaves him
behind it is just so with an un-
faithful elder in this kingdom he
is not prepared for events as they
transpire and lacking the spirit of
the gospel is liable to be left be-
hind
I1I1 am taltaitalkingkingtoto people who under-

stand me to people who havebayhayhave the
word of bodgod theeldersThe Elders testify

thatgodthabthat god has spoken from the hea-
vens and that he revealed principles
to the prophet joseph smith and
others for the salvation of the hu-
man family they declare that the
principles revealed to them will save
the people if they will practice them
in their lives I1 am talking to peo-
ple who have received a testimony of
these things for themselves who havokavovavebave
stood before and lifted up their
voices to the nations of the earth
and declared that they knew jesus
was the christ that he had estab-
lished his kingdom on the earth that
hebe hadbad revealed principles which
would save us and return us back
into the presence of god if we would
practice them these are the men
and women I1 am talking to you
knowasklowasknow as well as I1 do that the gospel
is true and my talk is to inspire your
hearts and my heart to be more
faithfulfithful to that which wewe know to be
true it is not anything new to you
and to me to be told that the king-
dom of god is on the earth or to
hearbear the principles of salvation pro-
claimed by the elders but it is good
to have our hearts warmed and in-
spired and our desires to be diligent
and faithful renewed and strength-
ened I1 do riot want the train to
start without me I1 want to be on
board the good ship zion with my
brethren so does every soul pre-
sent I1 have no doubt of it I1
believe that the atheist the man
who has no belief in god or faith iinn
any religion would like the best
berth to be bad either on a sailing
vessel or steamer if he saw any
chance to obtain it the latter day
saints have good berths in view
you can testify with me that the
spirit of god has enlightened our
minds you can testify with me that
the power of god led us to these
valleys that prophecies have been
uttered in ourow hearing and we have
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seen them fulfilled and we know
that god has spoken in our day
brethren and sisters let us bobe

faithful let nsus be true to the cove-
nants wevre have made for if we are we
insure to ourselves life and salvation
but on the other hand if we are
recreant we shall go to destruction
this is the testimony of modern as
well as ancient revelation and we
need not take our own works to cocon-
vince

n
ince the people of the error of their
ways there is principle enough
bound within the lids of this book
the bible to convince all mankind

of the error of their ways and to
lead them from darkness to the lord
almightycac3 if they felt as humble
before god as I1 suppose my brethren
oudwudaudand sisters do todayto day but it seems
that in the providence of god things
have beenjorderedbeen ordered as they are that
is hebe has sunnisuffisufferedered the wickedness of
men to transpire in the nations of
the earth and he has sufflesufferedred priests
to be raised up to blind the minds of
menraen why because men have
their agency to do as their hearts
prompt them and there is no power
that can prevent them doing this
that or the other but their acts will
ihebe overruledover ruled by a superior power
we have our free agency to think
and act just as men think and act
independent of the promptings of
the spirit of god but that is not
our object our aim is to do the will
of god and brethren if we could
only see the labor and toil that we
have to perform before we accom-
plish our salvation we would bow in
humility before god and pray him
to give us strength0 as our daydaY
look at the immenseimmense number of

people who have lived on the earth
since its creation in what relation
ship do wewe stand to them who
aleaieare they our progenitors and
miffmillionslions of them have died without
theibb gogospelspalsp6l what an immense labor

opens up beforebegore us when we think of
these things millions and hundreds
of millions of men and women just
as good as we are according to the
knowledge they hadbad must be admin-
istered for by us and we have to
build temples in which the work for
their redemption may be performed
we have not only to build temples
but cities we have to redeem the
earth and we have a vast amount of
physical labor to do that our progeniprogeny
tors did not have the privilege of
doing it was never offered to them
but it has been laid before us in plain-
ness andard simplicity we can under-
stand the principle of baptism for the
dead it has been made plain to us
and administering it and performing0the various duties that will arise in
building up the kingdom of god
will give us labor for centuries can
we in view of these duties and re-
sponsibilities be idle can we fail
to seek after the spirit of god to
guide us that we may accomplish
these labors if we do we shall
not only deprive ourselves of a great
privilege and of great glory but we
shall deprive others perhaps to
some extent of receiving that which
isis theirs by right they have lived
for it and they are entitled to it at
our handsjhandshandsy J
what can injure the latter day

saints I1 will ask brother hulse
here does it injure a man to be
tarred and feathered I1 understand
that while he was east he was tarred
and feathered or ducked or some-
thing of that kind and I1 have no
doubt hebe feels glad of the persecu-
tion still I1 would not like it just
now ouroar elders have been tarred
and feathered and they have suf-
fered a good deal in their efflortsefforts to
spread the gospel of the kingdom
but what have they suffered in com-
parison with the blessings they have
received what is there that would
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induce a man to sacrifice that feeling
of joy which hohe experiences when
preaching the gospel in the nations
I1 have heard elders testify and it is
their general experience that when
abroad prcachingpreaching depending for their
food upon strangers unsustained and
unsupported save as theprovidences
of god opened the way before them
that they have had a feeling of peace
and joy such as they never experi-
enced before in their lives and which
they would not lose for all the wealth
on the face of the earth what is
that feeling and where does it come
from it is the peace of god and
when a man possesses ithisathisit his thoughts
are not as mans thoughts and in-
spired from on high he goes forth
freely ready to endure any trial and
to make any sacrifice to declare the
principles of life and salvation to the
people this is the way that all
latter day saints should always feel
and they who take this course are
continually in possession of the spirit
of peace they are worthy the name
of saints and the scriptures inform
us that from such no good thing will
be withheld and if a man wants
anything that is bad he is not a
saisalsaintnt hebe does not belong to that
catalogue
my exhortation to you is to be

faithful you know the truth honor
it by walking uprightly serve god
and you will be the most independent
men and women on the face of the
earth people come amongst us
sometimes and declare that there is
no independence of character amongst
the latter day saints because they
do the bidding of one man do just
as one man says but I1 heard a re-
mark made last night that the lat
ter day saints are the most indepen-
dent people on earth and I1 believe
it if it does not manifest indepen-
dencedence6 of character for men and
women who bhavehayevej been honest and

upright all their days to leave
their relatives neighbors friends and
associates by whom theyibey havehakehahe always
been respected to join the latter day
saints and be called everything that
is mean where will you find it on the
face of the earth such men have
joined the church in the states and
bishop hunter is an instance he
was respected and honored by his
neighbors and was known to have
been an honest upright god fearing
man all his days and when such men
have joined the church they have
been talked of in the most scanda-
lous manner vituperation has been
heaped upon them the papers have
slandered them tbeirneighborstheirthein neighbors have
turned against them and called them
thieves robbers murderers and
everything mean contemptible and
bad but this treatment nevermever
changed the character of bishop
hunter he came to nauvoo and
was a good latter day saint a good
honest man faithful and true to his
covenants and he has proved so up
to the present day this basteenbasbeenhas been
the treatment and the course of very
many of the members of this church
and in enduring and pursuing it
they have shown an independence of
character that is rarely equalledequalled
they have also shown themselves
possessed of inspiration from the
almighty and when men enjoy this
their ways are nothotnob as mens ways but
as gods ways and they are willing
to come out and acknowledge god
and to enter into covenant to do his
will as hebe makes it known to them
this is the position of the latter
day saints when gods will ismadeisladeis made
known to them the spirit within
them testifies to the truth thereof
and they know it is their business to
perform their part of the contract
who can blame them for doing it
As far as independence is con-

cerned we are a little too indepen
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dent of god sometimes I1 know
that tbiqisthethisjythe feeling I1 have to con-
tendtenteutendwatendradwAwith brethren letourletiet our hearts
be uplifted to the almighty re-
member the covenants youyon have
made they are pure keep them
so they are holy keep them so

do not disgrace0 them brethren
and sisters if we value ouroutoudouf salvation
temporal and spiritual let us be true
to our covenants and to the god we
have engagedr to serve
may god bless you amen
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moreover he commanded the people
that dwelt in jerusalem to give the portion
of the priests and the levites that they
might be encouraged in the law of the lord

and as soon as the commandment
came abroad the children of israel brought
in abundance the first fruits of corn wine
and oil and honey and of all the increase
of the field and the tithe of ahallaliail things
brought they in abundantly

1 I and concerning the children of israel
and judah thatdwelt in the cities of judah
they also brought in the tithe of oxen andand
sheep and the tithe of holy things which
were consecrated unto the lord their god
and laid them by heaps
inthanthin the third month they began to lay

tthe foundfoundationrolionr1lion of the heaps and finished
teemthem in the seventh month

and when hezekiahHezeldah and the princes
came and saw the heaps they blessed the
lord and hishh people israel

then hezekiahHezeldah questioned with the
priestsipptq and the levites concerning theEheapseaps
and azariah the chief priest of the

housegonsednseddse of zadok answered him and said
since the people began to bring the offerjnjigsjmgsanianki into thethiethee house of the lord we have had
enough to eat and have left plenty for
the lordtordlfordiford hath blessed his people and that
which is left is this great store
no 10

I1 have read thisportionthis portion of scrip-
ture it having suggested itself to
my mind in view of our condition
and the circumstances which sur-
round us as a people the law of
tithintithiutithing0 is of very ancient origin
how early it was observed by the
people of god is not clearly set forth
in the scriptures but we have an
account of its observance as early as
the days of abraham and melchize-
dec we havehavo also anterior to that
an account given us in the scriptures
of the bringing forward of offerings
by cain and abel one bringing thothe
first fruits of the earth and the other
the first fruitsoffruitfruitssofof his flocks as offer-
ings unto the lord their god fromprom
the days of abraham down to the
days of jesus the law of tithtithingingo was
observed by the people of god it
was made a perpetual ordinance in
fact the lord promised unto aaron
and his ehchildrenildrenlidren that it should be an

vol XV
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ordinance forever and there is this i

remarkable fact connected with this
law whenever it was strictly ob
served the blessings of god rested
upon tilethetlletiie people and when it was
neglected the anger of god was
kindled against them and a careful
perusal of the bible reveals to us
that neglect on the part of the child-
rentenyen of israel to pay tithing was one
of the most fruitful causes of unbelief
darkness of mind departure from the
ways of god and falling into idola-
trous practices
I1 may be asked why was this the

case had the lord need of the
fruits of the earth had he need of
the cattle had liehelleile needofneedomneed of the first
born cbchildrenillren had hebe need of a
tenth of their gold and silver was
there any necessity for these things
to be devoted to him becauseofbecause of any
wantonwant on his part of course notriot
the fruits of the earth breprere liishisilisills the
cattle on a thousand hills are his
and the gold and silver are liishisilisills hebe
created them and he can cover or
uncover them at his will the hea-
ren

hea-
ten

bea-
ren

bea-
tenhearenof beheavensaveris is his dwelling place
and he has no need of a temple built
with handsbands yetyettset in the economy of
heaven in the deddeadealingslings of god with
his children he reveals unto them
laws ordinances and institutions
which he requires them to observe
and which when observed bring
blessings but a disregard of which
brings down his anger and indigna-
tion upon them there is nothing
plainer in scripture than this
Tf god commands his children to be-lieve in him and to render obedi-
ence to his laws he commands them
to call upon his son jesus christ or
rather to call upon him in the name
of his son jesus christ he comcorncormcomm
fiandsriandsmands them to pray unto him he
cothcommandsmands them to repent of their
sins and to be baptized for their re-
mission to have bands laid upon

them for the reception of the holy
ghost and to observe other ordinan-
ces that hebe has revealed what for
does prayer to him advance him
does belief in him contribute par-
ticularlyticularly to his happiness does
rerepentancepentAce of sin on the part of the
creature add anything particularly to
gods glory does baptism for the
remission of sins have any savinosavingsaving
effectuponeffect upon him does the layinghaying
on of bands for the reception of the
holy ghost have thetiietile effect to increase
his light knowledge wisdom or
power we all recognize the fact
that these commandments are given
for mansmaus benefit to increase his
happiness and to prepare him for
salvation and exaltation in gods
kingdom so also with the law of
tithing it doesdues not when obeyed by
man add to gods comfort contribute
to hisbis eaitheaiwealtheal th increase his happiness
or furnish him with that of which he
would be destitute if it were not
obeyed but it is given to man and
he is required to obey it that he may
receive tilethetlletiie reward and that hebe may
acknowledge by this act by this
payment of the tenth of his increase
that all he obtains is the gift and

comes from the beneficent hand of
god and that liehelleile is dependent upon
god hence abraham after return-
ingid0 from the conquest of the kings
when he was met by melcbisedecifelchisedecmelchisedec
paid to him the tithes of all acknow-
ledging by this act the divinity of
the law and the necessity of obedi-
ence thereunto so strict was the
lord upon this point in his dealings
with the children of israel in the
wilderness that he gave very strict
commandment unto moses and
aaron and to those who presided
over and officiated among the people
that they were to be very careful to
collect and the people were to be very
careful to pay their tithing
one object of enforcing this law
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among israel in ancient days was to
sustain tilethe service of the house of
god the tribe of levi was se-
lected from amonrstamongst all thetlle other
tribes as the lords peculiar inheri-
tance in the division of the land
of canaancannan among the different tribes
the tribe of levi was left without
an inheritance the eleven tribes
14adhad their portions of canaan set
apart to themthein undertinder the direction of
ibethe servant of god but the tribe of
levi had no inheritance given unto
them theytlley were told bbyy the lord
that they were his inheritance and
that which they should have as an
inheritance should bobe the tenth of
the product of all israel thetlletile tenth
of the labor the tenth of the cattle
the tenth of therile gold and silver the
tenth of the fruits of the earth and
of everyeverythingthing that was produced in
the land and so strict wasvvasavas this
law that when an animal passedpissed
under the rodrud to use thetho expression
of scripture and thereby became a
proper antinialaniinsilaninialani insilturli to be devoted to the
service of god though it were a
choice aulnialaninalanginalaulani nial and one which the
porierpwrierowner of it desired to retain the law
iprovided that it could not bobe re
tannedjtainedtajned it was devoted to the lord
andand was holyhuly on that account and
if the owner uiof it were to substitute
another animal instead of it they
both became holhoiholyholyuntoyuntounto the lord and
bothbecame6thbecameboth became tithing animals and hadbad
to be dedicated unto him so strict
paswasras the lord in enforcinenforcingenforcingenforcing this law ofot
tithing upon israel I1 often think
of the practice which prevails among
us in this respect how differently we
act to what ancient israel did and
howhowbow it would pinch some of us if the
law of tithing were enforced among
usps as strictly as it was among them
notynothot only waswnsans thistilistills the law of tithing
as I1 have rehearsed it with regard0 to
substitution but if a man wanted
to redeem that which was devoted

for tithing a certain valuation was
putpat upon it aniamiand in addition to tthish is
valuation a certain sum of money
had to be paid beforebegore it could be re-
deemed in other words tithintithingC bhadad
to bobe paid in kind and if a man
wanted to redeem his tithing0 he had
to pay not only the money valuation
of it but an additional sum besides
before theredemptiontheredomption could beebe effected
you can readily see with a little

reflection the object the lord had in
beinobeingbeingD thus strict with his people ifit
was to prevent violations of that law
and to enforce tilethetiietlle strictness in ob-
serving it which was necessary to
secure the promised blessings
I1 have said that a tenth of allaliail the

produce of israel went to the tribe
of levi the levites also had to pay
a tenth of thatwhichthat which they received
and that tenth was given to the
priests those who ministered in the
priesthood in the midst of thetlletile people
so that there was in israel a standing
ministry a tribe chosen from all the
tribes of israel whose office it was
to minister in the things of god
having been called specially by god
to this service
you doubtless recollect that the

lord also required his children
the people of israel to set apart the
first born male in every family to be
his they hadbad been redeemed in
egypta or rather they had been saved
from the scourge which fell upon all
the families of egegyptpt when god
plead with pharaoh through0 moses
to let the people go destruction fell
on all the households of egypteg pt thetho
firstbornfirstborn in every one being slaiuslaid
but amongamong the children of israel the
firstbornfirstborn were spared and the lord
claimed them as his but it was in-
convenient for them to be used in the
service of the lord andnd hebe therefore
after israel had left egypter ypt com-
mandedm that all theirtheirfirstbornfirstbornfirstborn should
be numbered and after all of a cer
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tain age had been numbered he
commanded that the tribe of levi
should be numbered and upon num-
bering them it was found that the
firstbornfirst born of israel outnumbered the
levites by two hundred and seventy
three if I1 remember aright the
lord hadbad already stated that it was
his intention to take the tribe of levi
instead of the firstbornfirstborn of israel and
when it was found that the firstbornfirstborn
outnumbered the levites by two hun-
dred and seventythreeseventy three he commanded
that they should be redeemed and
that the redemption money should be
handedbanded over to the tribe of levi
these were very singular laws and

ordinances but god had a design in
view in enforcing them Everyeverythingthin
hebe does is dictated by infinite wisdom
and when the people strictly com-
plied with these lawslaasa-vs and ordinances
I1 have mentioned the lord blessed
them in all things so much so that
it became a proverb in the midst of
israel honor the lord with thy
substance and with the first fruits of
thy increase so shall thy barns be
filled with plenty and thy presses
burst forth with new wineivinevyine when
the people honored the lord with
their substance his blesbiesblessingssins rested
upon them and they were prospered
the palmer worm blight grasshop-
per and other evils which afflicted
the land under some circumstances
were removed far from them their
trees did not cast their fruit untimely
and they produced in abundance and
israel prospered and waxed fat in the
land they spread abroad on thetho
right handband and on the left and the
land teemed with fertility there
were times when israel neglected this
law when they fell into idolatry
became careless and indifferent con-
cerning the requirements of the lord
when the tribe of levi forsook the
service of god and became idolatersidolaters
when the priests quit the service of

jehovah and the temples became
desecrated and filled with rubbish
it was during one of these periods
that hezekiah came to the throne of
his father ahaz who hadbad allowed thetho
ordinances of god to fall into disuse
he put aside the service of god and
instituted in its stead idolatrous ser-
vice tithing hadbad been neglected
and when hezekiah came to the
throne his heart being set in liimhim to
do right he commenced to cleanse
the temple and to restore the ordi-
nances of the house of god and the
ministers who bad been set apart to
this service hebe called back to its per-
formanceformance and the people brought inift
their cattle wine oil honeyboney and in
fact a tithe of all their substance as
well as freewill offerings unto the
lord and when the king looked
upon it we are told in the words
which I1 have read that he blessed
the lord and his people israel and
upon inquiry of the chief priest hebe
was told that since the people be-
gan to bring in the offieofferingsrings into the
house of the lord we have had
enough to eat and have left plenty
for the lord hath blessed his people
the lord blessed them because they
hadbad complied with his requirements
and they were prospered the land
prospered under their cultivation
and it yielded its strength in abund-
ance
in connection with this I1 would

like to read to you my bretbrethrenbren andanaancianol
sisters the remarks of malachi youyon
are doubtless familiar with them but
they are words which can be read
and pondered on time and time again
without any loss of interest in the
subject says malachi

even from the days of your fa-
thers ye are gone away from mine
ordinances and have not kept them
return unto me and I1 will return
unto youyon saith the lord of hostsbosis
but ye said wherein shall we return
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will a man rob god yet ye
havellave robbed me bat ye say wherein
have we robbed thee in tithes
and offerings

11 ye are cursecursedd with a curse for
yeyo have robbed me euerteverteven this whole
nation

bring yeyo all the tithes into the
storestorehousehousehouge that there may bbe meat
in mine house and prove me now
herewith saith the lord of hosts if
I1 will not open you the windows of
heaven and pour you out a blessing
that there willwiilwili not be room enoughenouch to
receive them

and I1 will rebuke the devourer
fforfonor your sakes and he shall not des-
troy the fruits of your ground nei-
ther shall your vine castcabb her fruit
before the time in the field saith the
lord of hosts
and all nations shall call you

blessed for ye shall be a delight-
some land saithsalth the lord of hosts
we see here portrayed in the most

graphic and striking language the
blessings that god promised unto
hisbis people israel when they observed
thisibis lalaw which he had given them
iin

I1

n the beginningbecrinnitig and we can also
understand from the statements of
11malachialachi the curses that would des-
cend upon israel if they did not ob-
serveseive this law 11 ye are cursed with
aa curse says hebe for ye have rob-
bed me even this whole people
strange language for god to use to
his people it may be thought that
they should be accused of robbery
that hebe should look upon them as
thieves as appropriating that which
vaswaswas not theirs because they did not
render unto him that which he had
commanded them they had refused
their tithes they had withheld their
offerings and consequently they were
pucursedrsedased 11 but says hebe bring in
yourjour tithes into the storehouse that
there may be meat in mine housebousehoube
and prove me now herewith saith

the lord of hosts if I1 will not open
youyon the windows of heaven and pour
youyon out aaT blessing that there shall
not tebe room enough to receive it etc
what great promises are herein con
veyedkeyed to gods people
I1 have drawn your attention to

this law my brethren and sisters to
show youyon what it was in the days of
israel when god communicated his
mind and will unto his people I1
wish to impress upon yon this fact
which you can all realize and under-
stand for yourselves ifir you will read
that when israel served god and
were strict in observing this law he
blessed and prospered them and his
favor was shown towards them but
when thetheyy neglectedrz this law his
anger and indignation were kindled
against them and one of the most
fruitful causes of disaster to israel
was their neglect in this particalarparticularparticpartipartlbarticcalarcaiarliarilar
there were two things connected with
israels disasters one was neglecting
to observe the laws of god promi-
nent amongamong which was the lawliw of
tithing and the other was their
intermarriagesintermarriages with thethebeatlienheathen na-
tions those who were idolatersidolaters this
proved the destruction of thetho wisest
king that ever reigned in israel it
proved the destruction of thetlletile nation
itself for it brought disaster and ruinruiurainnulunuin
upon it
there is something connected wivi

the law of tithinctithingtittithinghinchino that when men do
not have faith in god appeals to
their selfishness and for a people tat3t
be wholehearted in its obser ance
they need faith in god when
israel began to decline in fabillifaillifitichfatich in
god their selfishness increased and
their determination became stronger
and strongerstrO lager to grasp everytliingeverytilingevery tiling
within their reach and to retain
everything they gaingaineded pospossessionsesion of
and as this feeling grew tithing and
freewill ofeeofTeofteringsoffririiigaofferingsrings were withheld from
the house of god and in consequencconsequence
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of tinsthis the blessing of god was also
willhiwitlhiwithheld ld there isis a passage in the
book of amos on this subject which
shows thetlletile lord pleading with israel
to bring them back to the considera-
tion of thistins law as well as others
that liehelleile had given them tneane lord
says through the prophetProplietilet arnosamos

44 and also I1 have withholdenwithholderwithholden the
rainrain from you whenwilen there were yet
threethiethrethiee months to the harvest and I1
caused it to rain upon one city and
caused it not to rain upon another
city one piece was rained upon and
the piece whereupon it rained not
withered

so two or three cities wandered
into one city to drink water but
they were not satisfied yet have ye
not returnedretorned unto me saith the lord
I1 have smitten you with blasting

and mildew when your gardens and
your vineyards and your fig treesfrees and
your olive trees increased the palmer
worm devoured them yet have ye
not returned unto me saith the lord
these are the calamities which

god sent upon israel with the inten-
tion to have them return to him
but notwithstanding they were
poured out and pestilence visited
the land the people hardened their
hearts against him broke his laws
and violated his ordinances and his
angerangenanweranmer was enkindled against them
and they were driven out from the
face of the land
this law of tithing has beenrebeeniebeen re-

vealed to the latter day saints ifI1 remember aright the last revelation
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants given as a revelation isIs one
inin which this people are commanded
to observe this law of tithing forever
with the restoration of the gospel in
its fullness and purity there has also
been restored this law and I1 am
thankful to god for its revelation I1
am thankful for the restoration of
every principle of truth of every

law that pertains uno salvation for
tneyttieyaney are all for the benefit of the hu-
man family and as lonzlonylongiong as the latt-
erferdayday saints have observed this law
they have been blessed and we know
by our own experience with grass-
hoppers the lords great army
how easily he could collect his dues
from ancient israelisriel if they robbed
him by neglecting or refusing to pay
their tithes
when men have come to thithlthis

desert landrindlandriedland rindand havehare seenspen the chanochangeses
that have been wrought in such a

i

brief space of time they have won-
dered what has been the reason of it
the promise of god has been given
to this people as it was to ancianclancienteilleriL
israel upon this point and whenwilen the
latter day saints have observed the
law of tithing they have been favored
of god and his spirit has rested
upon them and not only upon them
but also upon the land and where
it was once so barren unfruitful and
forbidding that it looked as though
no human being could live by culti-
vating it it has been converted into
a fruitful field men say 11 what
wonderful results water has pro-
duced lt11 what a great system
thistins irrigation iswhichiswbich you practicpracticeeptoPIert
true it is a wonderful system it is
productive of wonderful results but
to my way of thinking or accordiaccordlaccordinginpinelnegnp
to my views these results are due to
the blessing of god on the labors uoff
the latter day saints because they
have honored him by observing the
law of tithing we have looked
upon this land as the lords anclandanci
have viewed ourselves as his tenants
he could notcotrot come down here in per-
son and receive from us the first
fruits of the soil or take our cattle
our gold and silver or any of our
manufactures hence there mustbemastbemust be
somebody to do it for him in an-
cientclentt days the children of levilev acted
in this capacity they receivedth6received the
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tithes and offerings but in these
lastjast days there being none of the
descendents of aaron that we know
of in the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints to act in this capa-
city we have been under the neces-
sity of choosing other men to hold
thetha authority which his seed would
hold if they were here in our midst
and they have been set apart for the
ppurpose of looking after terntemporalporal
thing and to take or collect the
tithing and see that it is properly
managed0 and appropriated to the
uses for which it is desiodesiadeslodesignedned
I1 know howbow quickly men in look-

ingingr at mormonism come to the
conclusion that it is a system by
which acertain class will be benefited
and built up I1 have heard men sasayy
that the mormon elders had a
pretty good thing of it that brig-
ham young as president of the
church had a very nice arrangementn
and tatthat those who were leaders in
the church had every reason for de-
siring to retain their position im-
aginingag11 iningr of course thouthough0Ii I1 do notnutknowinow why such an imagination should
be prompted unless it was becbecausetuse
they judged us as they judged one
another that all the means that is

i devoted by the people for thepaytheuaythe pay-
ment of tithing is appropriated by

I1
Presidentpresident young and those associated
with him in conducting the affairs of
thejbeabetbe church
now I1 would not as a speculation

endure for one month that which
president younyoung has to passpasa throughC
the care responsibility obloquy

and the weight thatthatt rests upon him
continuallycontin uallybally for the sake of the tith
inarincring alone if I1 could have it all he
would not no other man who is con
nectednecked with this people would why
40do they endure that which they pass
through because by the revela-
tions of god they know thatthatt god
has established his church once more

in its fullness upon the earth because
they know that angels have combcomaconis
from heaven to earth because they
know that the holy priesthood haghasbag
been again bestowed upon man with
the authority to administer in the
ordinances of gods house as in an-
cient days and because this work is13
established by the commandment of
god and they are called by his com-
mand to labor in it but there is
one advantage which this unbelievinunbelieving
generation have over those which
have preceded us and I1 think in
view of the selfishness which preprevailsvailivalli
todayto day in the midst of mankind it is
a wise provision if there had been
a tribe set apart in this generation to
receive the tithing0 I1 do not know
butbatbabbub what the people universauniversaluni versa ly1yay
almost would have rebelled against
it IF there had been a pnvileged1iiivilegedI1class to receive the titithingthina the un-
belief and selfishness of man would
have prompted them to find great
fault with it butbat there is this pecu-
liarity about the work in thesethesa days
not only do the people pay their

tithing but the ministers of life andmid
salvation pay theirs if they do not
they should do and I1 believe they
do as punctually as the humblest
memmemberofmemberberofof the church from presipreslpi esiesl
dent young down his counsellorcounsiltorscounstllorCounsil lorstors
the quorum of the twelve the bish-
opsps of the church every faithful
man pays his tithing the liighesthighest iain
the church as well as he whose name
is scarcely known beyond the narrow
circle in which he moves and inin-
stead of the tihingtiding hoinggoing to sustalasustain
a class as it did iniiiili ancient days the
tribe of levi or thetiietile priests it goes
to build up the work of god to
erect temples and in various other
ways tilouthousandssatids and thousanshousan iss of
dollars have been spent in sustsustainingtilling
the poor and there iais no class of men
sustained ini the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints by the
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tithing there is this difference
between ministers in thistills church
and ministers in other churches
ministers in this church have to
labor for their own support but in
otherothers churches they are supported
wholly by the people on this
account in massachusetts if I11
remember aright ministers arenotagrenotare nofanofc
allowed to be elected to the legisla-
ture they are regarded as nienmen unfit
forfonronforthethe practical duties of melifeilfe men
who devote themselves exclusively to
the serviceservice of their churches go into
their studies read and fix up their
sermons and on the sabbath day
they deliver their written prepared
discourses to their congregations
and they are the most impractical
men connected with their churches
the ministry of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints is in
direct and striking contrast with
this the leaders of this church
are the most practical men in itthe president of this church is the
most practical man connected with
the body his counselors the
twelve apostles and the leadingleadino
elders and bishops are all distindistin-
guished for being practical men
men perfectly capable of doing every-
thing connected with a life in these
mountains men who are able to
sustain themselves and to help to
sustain others our theory is that a
man who can not sustain himself and
aisoalsotilsohiso teach others how to sustain
themselves is unfit for a leading posi-
tion andaud he becomes a drone in the
great hive on that account we
compel or require every minister in
this church to sustain himself jesus
said thatthab hebe who is greatest among
you let him be the servant of all
and we have carried this into effect
the servant of the whole people iais thepresident of the church the man
who is the greatest servant in a set-
tlement is the president of the

settlement or the bishop of a ward
he lives for the people his time is
devoted to their service looking
after their interests that is if he
does right and magnifies his calling
Is there a helpless man in a ward
he becomes the object of the bishops
solicitude and care Is there a
family in indigence then they
are the wards of the bishop and hebe
looks after themthornthern and visits them or
sees that his teachers do and that
their wants are supplied by this
means the ministry in the church of
jesus cristchrist of latter day saisalsaintssalnisrts is
an active one carrying the blessings
of spiritual and temporal salvation
into the midst of the people
it has been by the labors of such

men that this community has been
founded and this once barren desert
changed into a fruitful field and made
to blossom as the rose through
the labors of the apostles elders
and bishops of this church settle-
ments have been extended to the
remotest bounds of the territory
north south east and west they
have been the pioneers in all great
labors not saying to the people
give us of your wealth and sub-

stancestarice we want to be sustained in
idleness that we may rule over you
but on the contrary they have said
come brethren let us go and ac-

complishcomplish this labor that god has laid
upon us they have been the
pioneers in all these labors these
apostles presidents bishops dig-
nitariesnitaries these men who are supposed
to fatten on the labors of the people
instead of doing tbatjthat they have
been the creators of the wealth that
the people now engenjoyay0y they have
been the fathers of the people the
people have been the objects of their
paternal care from the beginning
until todayto day I1 would not give a fig
for a leading man who would not act
in this capacity hebe is worth nothing
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and deserves no place in the midst
of the people of god men to save
their fellow men and to be ministers
of jesus christ mustmusi have the spirit
of jesus his spirit was one of
selfsacrificeself sacrifice one that prompted him
to go forthfoithgorth and sivesave the people not
to be a burden upon them not to
crush them that is priestepriestcraftraatraftrafa
and wherever that system prevails a
system of despicable priestcraft pre-
vails and god is angry with it and
with those who practice it
I1 have said that I1 thank god for

the revelation of this principle I1
do for this reason it appeals directlydirectlyestly
to mans selfishness it makes men
sacrifice their selfish feelings and
causes them to show faith in god
if a man has not faith in god he is
not very likely to pay tithing or make
many offerings to use a common
expression hebe looks after t number
one and self interest rules him
such a man is an unworthy member
of the church of christ but when
every man pays his tithing and wit-
nesses unto god that that law is
honorable in his sight what is the
result Is anybody impoverished
by it no are we as latter day
saints any poorer because of the
tithing we have paid not one
cent when that tithing is properly
appropriated it is expended in works
which add to the wealth of the entire
community it contributes to the
erection of public edifices it adorns
those edifices and creates a fund
that is exclusively devoted to the
work of god and that helps to build
up and to make the community pros-
perous and respectable in the earth
it is a mighty engine or would be if
properly wielded in establishing
righteousness and truth in the earth
for let me say brethren and sisters
that a warfare has been commenced
in the earth and it has been waged
for a long series of years speaking

according to the length of a mans
life and that warfare or contest is
for this earth and it is between god
and satan
men wonder why it is that the
mormon community with their

good qualities their love of temper-
ance and good order and whose mem-
bers conduct themselves with such
propriety are so hated it has been
frequently remarked to our elders
you are a pretty good man I1 would
not take you to be a I1 mormon I1
would think you are a man of too
much intelligence to be a latter day
saint as though to be a member of
this church a man must be an igno-
ramus stupid blockhead knave or
fool in the estimaestimationtiontiou of those not of
our faith god has not chosen that
kind of a people hebe has chosen intel-
ligent people and he will give them
greater intelligence but the reason
we are hatedbated is this and it is the
same reason that jesus and his apos-
tles were hated we have the truth
because we have received the revela-
tions of god and because in single-
ness of purpose we are endeavoring
to build up the kingdom of god
let any other people do what we
have done and they would be lauded
totheskiestotheto the skiesskles letanyothermandolet any other man do
what our leader has done and his
fame as a benefactor of his race
would be worldwide but our labors
are only an additional reason for hat-
ing us and for warring against us
it is as I1 have said because there is
a warfare in the world and it will
not end until god is victorious and
the eathearth is redeemed from sin
I1 will revert now to the contrast

there is between our desert land and
the lands from which we came our
people were organized in the state
of new york a most fruitful state
from new york they moved to
ohio another most fruitful state
fromprom ohio they moved to missouri
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the gaedengarden it hialitmihfcmialit be said of the
united states and from missouri to
illinois all rich and productive
states what is the result of our
removals we came to a land that
was a barren uninviting desertqesert and
what are the remarks of visitors who
come here now from the lands we
formerformerlyy lived in they wonder
howbow it is that our fruit trees are so
healthy and that our land is so in-
viting I1 honestly believe if the
people of the united states would
observe this law of tithing devoting
a tenth of their substance to the ser-
vice of the most high that instead
of this land being in many respects
so superior the fertility which for-
merly prevailed there would be
restored and when the day shall
come as come it will when we shall
go back and we expect to go back
to jacksoujackson county missouri and to
lay the foundation of a temple and
to build a great city to bsbe called the
centre stake of zion as much as we
expect to see the sunsur rise tomorrowto morrow
I1 say when that day shall come it will
be found that that country will have
its old fertility restored and that
and all the lands that the people of
god will occupy will be healthylielleilealthy and
fruitful and the land of any people
whowiiowito will honor god by obeying this
law of tithing will be made fruitful
to them god will bless their indus-
try and they will rejoice and prosper
thereint9erein
there are many thingstbings connected

with this subject that might be
touched upon one thing I1 will
mention before I1 sit down andind that
is the growing tendency amolamong this
people to look after their own inter-
ests and to neglect the interests of
the work of god this remark has
often been made to us when you
latter day saints increase in wealth
are surrounded bybv the fashions of the
world and the waves of civilization

surgeagainstsurge against your walls ofor barbarism
allnilaliail your peculiarities will recede and
melt away and you will become likolikeilkeilko
other people your plural system
will disappear for no man can sus-
tain half a dozen wives if they are
fashionable women and no more than
one I1 have heard this time and
time again and it is true that Yyoungoung

C

men in the east will not marry be-
cause of the expense they do not
want to take a wife because they can
not sustain her accordingeiccording to the re-
quirementsquirements of modern society now
there is a good deal of truth in this
statement if I1 thought we would
become subject to the follies that now
prevprevailailallali I1 would have fears concerning
the work of god and its perpetuity
on the earth if I1 thought that this
people would lustlestiest after wealth and
that they would allow their feelings
and their hearts to become set on the
accumulation of money and that
they would think more of that than
they do of god and liishisilisills work I1 would
fear for its perpetuity but god lihasas
said this work shall stand for ever
and that it shall not be given into
the hands of another people and on
that account I1 do not entertain any
fears as to the result but there
are individuals in this community
who have given way to these feelings
about tithing when men are poeppoerpoor
it is noticed that they are punctual
inin paying it but when they increase
in wealth it is less so for instance
when a man has ten thousand dollars
it looks a big pile to give one thou-
sand as tithing if a mans tithing
amounted to no more than five ten
twenty or even a hundred dollars
says helielleile 1 I can give that but a thou-
sand is a great amount and when
called upon to give a thousand no
I1 will not say 11 called upon the
difficulty is we aie not called upon
enough0 there has been neneglect9lectelect in
calling upon nsus but when it comes
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to thtb is why a thousand dollars looks
like a very large sum and the party
whose duty it is to pay it is apt to
hesitate and feel reluctance and he
perhaps says 11 1I can invest this
thousand dollars in such and such a
way and it will produce so much
interest and I1 will pay it then
and he allows himself to be satissatisfiedseaSed
with this course
there is this remarkable fact con

nectednecked with tithing in our midst
you arcaro all familifamiliaraf with the apostacyapostasyapostacy
of some of our leading merchants
men who dealt in merchandizemerchandisemerchandize and
who for years by their exorbitant
prices literally fleeced the people of
their means this was before the
construction of the railroads well
it was predicted seatsyeatsyearssears before that
sooner or later they would deny the
faith and leave the church it was
easily understood that no man could
remain in the church if it was a
pure church and practice a system
of extortion on his brethren and the
prediction was made and strange as
it may seem though it is not strange
to those who understand the working
of these bilingstilingsthincys it was fullfiillfulifiillfilledfullfilledfilled to
the very letter and those men did
deny the faith and they are now
opponents of that work which they
onceonco testified they knew to be true
and an examinelaminexaminationatlon of the tithing
records would show this remarkable
fact that some of them did not pay
their tithing as they should have
done those who have prospered
most are they who paid their tithing
honestly and I1 have noticed it as
an individual that when men close
up their hearts in this direction and
neglect their tithing and their
offerings on fast days for the benefit
of the poor they lose their faith
this is one evidence of the loss of
faith and confidence in the work

1I will tell you howbow I1 feel now if I1
were to be temptedtempled in this direction

I1 would say mr devil I1 have no
lot or part with you I1 will pay my
tithing and if you say anything I1
will double it I1 know that there is
a blessing attattendingendingerdingendino this I1 know
god prospers those who are strict
and punctual in attending to this I1
know he blesses those who feed the
poor clothe the naked and attend to
the wants of their indigent brethren
and sisters I1 should deplore the
increase of wealth in ouroutoub midst if it
created class distinctions if itiftitt should
create a feeling that 1 I am better
thantilan thou because I1 wear a finer coat
dwell in a better house ride in a finer
carriage andatlaaila have finer horses or
because my children are better
schooled and better dressed than
yours I1 should deplore the in-
crease of wealth among us if such
results were witnessed I1 should
expect the anger of god would be
kindled againstC

us and that we should
be scourgedscourgerscourged as a people until we
repented in deep humility before
him
god has bestowed upon us the

earth and the elements in and around
it and hebe has given us them for our
good there is no sin in taking thetho
wool from the cheepssheeps back and spin-
ning and manufacturidmanufacturedmanufacturing it into fine
broadcloth there is no sin in plant-
ing mulberry trees and feeding silk-
worms and making fine dresses and
ribbonszibbonsbibbons with the silk which alreytlreytirey
produce there is no sin in spinning
the flax and making fine linen of it
there is no sin in taking thetlletile dyes
that abound in nature and dying
these silks and other fabrics in the
most beautiful manner there is no
sin in digging gold and ornamenting
our service with it and in coverimcoveriscovecoveringrim
our tables in the lords libusehousehonse there-
with there is no sin in takintaking
silver and making furniture for the
lords house there is no sin in
making fine carriages and in paint
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ing and fitting them up in the most
exquisite manner there is no sin
in having a noble race of horses or a
fine breed of cattle there is no sin
in building houses and decorating
them having fine furniture carpets
mirrors baths heatingbeating apparatus
and every appliance and convenience
of modern civilization therein there
is no sin in all this or in any blessing
god has given us but there is sin in
zaabusingbusing these things there is sin
in being lifted up in pride because
god has bestowed them upon us
there is sin in thinking I1 am
better than another man who is
created out of the dust of the earth
as I1 am who is a child of god as
I1 am who came fromtromhrom god as I1
did and who will go to god as I1
hope to do brethren and sisters
there is no sin in having what I1 have
named we may have finefinebouseshousesbouses
fine gardens or orchards glorious
temples a fine land and we may
make our homes heavenly places and
fit for angels to visit and there is
nothing wrong in all this neither in
adorning the bodies god has given
unto us if ouroar hearts are humble
before him and we glorify him in our
lives butbat this is the gratgreat difficulty
and has been from the beginning
when wealth multiplies the people
get lifted up in the pride of their
hearts and they look down on their
poor brethren and despise them be-
cause they are better educated have
better manners and speak better
languageanguagean 10guagec in a word because they
have advantages which their poor
brethren and sisters have not there
is sin in this and god is angry with
a people who take this course he
wants us to be equal in earthly things
as we are in heavenly he wants no
poor among his people lieheile does not
want the cry of the oppressed to
ascend from the midst of the latter
ilaydayaayulay saints and god forbid that it

ever should 1 god forbid that thetho
cry of any should ever ascend from
the midst of the latter day saints
because of oppression or because of
the lack of any blessing necessary
for comfort god wants us to feed
the hungry clothe the naked and
impart our substance for their sup-
port but hebe does not want the poor
to envy the rich that is just as
great a sin on their part as for the
rich to oppress them they must
not envy the rich they must not
look on their brethren and sisters
and envy them that which they have
that is sinful that is wrong and the
man or woman who indulges in it
indulges in a wrong spirit god
wants us to build each other up in
righteousness he wants us to love
one another and to seek one anothers
benefit this is the ipiritspiritsspirit of the
gospel of jesus chrchristst he has
revealed it unto us and we must cul-
tivate it
I1 look upon this law of tithing as

an equitable law it comescommes alike upon
the rich and the poor the poor
person who pays his ten dollars tith-
ing gives as much in proportion as
the richest man in the community
the rich gives no more than a tenth
and the poorest gives no less we
are all alike then in this respect
when we observe this law of tithing
and it should be strictly observed by
us if we want the blessings of god to
rest upon us
I1 have thought I1 do not know-

how truly that of late there has
been a disposition amonoamongamong0 the latterday saints to be penurious inin this
respect it has seemed to me that
with the increase of gods blessings
around us a disposition has been
manifest to be stingstingyzlycly to withhold
our substance and to tletietictio up the hands
of those who have the great work to
perform we want to build this
temple and other temples in other
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parts of our land we want to fill
the land with temples houses that
shall be dedicated to the2lostthe most high
god at the present time people in
st george and other settlements in
that region from 350 to 400 miles
from this city who wish to be
married according to the order and
ordinances that we believe in and
view as necessary have to make this
long journey one way and the same
the other making 700 or 800 miles
travel to have the ordinances of
gods house solemnizedsolemnizer as we believe
they ought to be what a labor this
is this has to be obviated
we are buildinbuiltinbuilding a temple in salt

lake city butbat this is only one
there will be doubtless a temple
built in st george and probably
others in the north east west and
thronghontthrouahoatthronghouthonthoat the land do you think
the tithing is all going to be spent
in salt lake city do youyon think
that the remote settlements are all
going to contribute of their strength
and their increase to build up this
city alone no this would not be
right this would be filling the heart
and letting the extremities sufsufferfienfier
the extremities must be sustained

tithintithing must be devoted to thethabuildingbuilding of temples and places of
worship so that the latter day
saints in every section of the terri-
tory may go and attend to the ordi-
nances for the living and the dead
we have a mighty work to do in this
connection god has revealed this
law and as I1 have said it is a law
that works alike upon all it is not
oppressive on any class but it is
distributed equally upon all classes
let nsus observe it and all the laws of
god that we may become a blessed
people that we may increase in
wealth and use that wealth to the
glory of god that there may be
neither pauperism want nor ignor-
ance throughout our entire land and
that the grateful prayers of a blessed
and happy people may ascend from
every habitation throughout all these
valleys unto the lord of hosts
praising his holy name for the nu-
merous blessings which hebe has be-
stowed upon us for the peace good
order union and every other blessing
we have received from him
that this may be the case is my

prayer in thcnamethe name of jesus amen
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SAINTS SHOULD SUSTAIN themselves KEEPREEP THE commandments
ABUSES POWER OF RIGHTEOUS combination OF LABOR

I1 want to express my feelings to
the latter day saints upon certain
points of business which pertain to
our welfare and I1 wish to do it with-
out beingbein obligedobliaed to raise my voice
so high and so loud as to infringe
upon the organs of speech to that
degree that I1 sballhaveshallshailshali havehavo to stop if
the people will be still they can hear
me in my common voice perfectly
easy I1 will not go into all the de-
tails with regard to the duties of the
latter day saints and their dedeviresde&iresires
as they have manifested them by
gatheringgatberinoberinghering out from the world and
assembling themselves together
they generally understand them and
they can read for themselves thetlletile
doctrines of the church and the
reasons why we are gathered toge-
ther butbat I1 wish now to impress on
the minds of the people the necessity
of our taking a course to be able to
exist and to sustain ourselves to
have something0 to eat and weirwaar
hats to put on our heads and coats
mantles blankets vests shirts gar-
ments and other things suitable to
wear and to make our bodies com-
fortablefortable provided that the lord
should knock the underpinning from
under babylon the time will come
when babylon will fall if it should
fall now it would leave us pretty
destitute we would soon wear out

our head dresses and fine clothing
and what should we do why we
should be as badly ottoffoft as the saints
were when they came into this val-
ley twentyfivetwenty five years awoagoago they
picked up a few buckskins antelope
skins sheepskinssbeepskinssheepskinslkins buffbummalobuffaloialo skins and
made leggings and moccasins of
them and wrapped the buffalo robes
around them some hadbad blankets
and some hadbad not some hadbad shirts
and I1 guess some hadbad not one man
told me that he hadbad not a shirtshirl for
himself or family ifbabylon should
happen to tip over so that we could
not reach out and gather the neces-
saries of life we should be in a bad
condition I1 want to put you in
mind of these things and it is my
dulyduty to say to the latter day saints
that they should take measures to
sustain themselves they should lay
a foundation for feeding and clothing
themselves
you are well aware that there has

been a great deal of money spent in
this territory to get machinery for
the purpose of working up the woolwooi
and cotton and I1 think you are
pretty well aware that there have
been a great many thousand words
spoken to the latter day saints in
tnesettiesetaiese valleys upon the necessity of
raising sheep though we have hadbad a
tide of opposition against this still
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wool raising is now proven to be a
success in these mountains any and
all of the bishops to the contrary
notwithstanding this is a fine wool
growing country no better in the
world we have proved this and
we have got a great deal of machinery
here to work up the wool most of
which is now standingC still for the
want of wool many of those who
have been prevailed upon to raise
sheep have got so covetous and love
money coro well that they must sell
their wool for money and send it out
of the country in consequence of
which the factories are now standing
still I1 think there are a few who
will recollect that in the excitement
of purchasing wool here last may
june and july in many instances I1
refused to buy their wool if I1 would
have paid a little more than agents
from the east I1 could have got it
in some instances I1 got it for a little
less I1 bought some and let a good
deal go and told the people with
whom I1 conversed upon the subject
that I1 would let the buying of wool
alone until falipallfallfail then I1 thought I1
could send earst buy my wool and
ship it back here and I1 believe I1
could get it cheaper than I1 could get
it then and it is now verily so for
I1 can send to philadelphia new
york boston or anywhere in the
eastern country and buy wool and
ship it back here from 10 to 30 per
cent cheaper than I1 could buy it
here last spring I1 can send west
and buy wool and ship it here and
save a still higher percentageper centage this
is the diffiedifferencerence in the price of wool
last spring and the fore part of the
summer and now what our friends
and brethren who own factories will
do with regard to purchasing wool
I1 am not able to say some of them
probably are able tobuywoolandto buy woolwooi and
quite a number are not and they who
are not will in all probability let
their factories stand still

I1

I1 want the brethren and sisters to
take an interest in sustaininsustaining our-
selves here in these mountains it
is the duty of the bishops to see that
the members of their wards take a
course that will build up the kingdom
of god not only in providing food
and raiment but see that the people
do their duty with regard23 to the law
of god in preserving0 themselves in
purity my mind is nownov upon those
things which some people call tempo-
ral and I1 wish to urge them upon
the latter day saints I1 want them
to save their wool and to keep it in
this territory if we have not
factories sufficient to work up all the
wool that grows in this territory
and in these mountains we will send
and get more machinery and build
more factories and work up the wool
for the people it is the duty of
those who grow wool to keep it here
it is the duty of the wife of the man
who owns sheep to look to it and
see that that wool is not sold and
carried out of the country it is the
duty of the bishops to see these men
and urge upon them the necessity of
keeping the wool in the mountains
where it can be worked up and the
bishops should set the example them-
selves we expect they do if they
do not they are not fit for bishops
it is the duty of the bishops to see
thetiietile wives of these men and their
children that they may prevail ou
their greedy covetous fathers or hus-
bands who would sacrifice the pros-
perity of the kingdom of god for a
little worldly wealth and see that
they do not run distracted or go crazy
over a little money I1 say the
bishops should see to it that thesethegethose
men who have sheep act likeratiouallikeilke rational
reasonable men what are you here
for what did you come for
virtually you all say you leftbabyleft baby-
lon and came here to build up the
kingdom of god but our acts speak
as loud and a little louder than our
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words can we witness to oneono ano-
ther and to the heavens and to all
people that we believe in building up
the kingdom of god on the earth
there is an item that ought to be be-
fore the latternatter day saints with re-
gard to the kingdom as it will be
built up they ought to teach them
selves read the scriptures the old
and now testament the prophecies
wwhathatbat the saylorsaviorsatiorsaylongatior and his apostles
have said and what has been de-
livered to us in the latter days and
compare them and then draw their
own conclusions and see if they are
under the necessity of working tem-
porallyporally literally manually physi-
cally for the building up of the king-
dom of heaven I1 say that we are
or it never will be built up with
regard to the fundamental facts of
our doctrines we can not show to
any person that we have faith there-
in except by our works if I1 were
now in the world and an elder was
to come along and preach and I1 were
to go and hearbear him the act of walk-
ing to the meeting house or to the
private dwelling house would be
manual labor I1 might believe every
word such an elder saidbaidsald in preaching
the gospel but if I1 never took any
steps towardstowards fulfilling his require-
ments who would know anything
about it nobody on the face of
the earth would there be any
manifestation that I1 hadbad faith not
the least in the world and if it
started to grow in my heart while
listening to the elder without works
on my part it would soon die out and
cease to exist if I1 do believe it is
a manual labor to get up and say to
the people I1 believe that what this
man haslias said is true that is an
exercise of the body and a temporal
labor well this elder says we
should repent of our sins I1 do
repent he says we should obey the
gospel and the first thing after

having faith or believing it is tofo
go down into the waters of ofbaptismbaptism
and to do that is a temporal act
physical labor and the act of bap-
tism by him is also a temporal act or
labor and so in everything else
with regard to the gospel and the
building up of the kingdom of god
on the earth we must have works
or we can not have faith I1 can not

I1 divide between the two the elder
is preachingr I1 believe I1 confess
and obey and I1 can not for myinytny soulisoulsoui
divide the temporal the manual the
physical labor from the internal faith
ind hope and joy which the spirit
gives anu which cause obedience in
my acts
I1 wish to make this application

right here to the latter day saintsfaints
if we believe that god is about to
establish his kingdom upon the earth
we believe firmly that we have got to
perform a manual temporal labor to
bring this aboutabciutabzut if the kingdoms
of this world ever become the king-
doms of our god and his christ it
will be by his people conforming to
the plans instituted for the establish-
ment of a kingdom here on the eartheabyou may call it temporal no matter
what it is called it is territory it is
dominion in the first place we must
have territory then we must have
people and in order to organize
this kingdom we must have officers
and laws to govern or control the
subjects to make the organization
of a kingdom perfect we mustmusthavemus havethavebave
every appendage necessary and pro-
per so that the savior can come and
reign king of nations as he does king
of saints we shall be under the
necessity of raising breadstuff and
then we shall want to eatiteatieeat it wevve
shall have to raise our fruit as well
as eat it we shall have to raise our
vegetables as well as eat them we
shall be under the necessity then of
making hatsbats or of going without
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them we shall be under the neces-
sity of making clothing coats vests
pants shirts and so on or else go
without them we shall be under
the necessity of havinga courts orga-
nized unless all are in the lord and
all walk in his way if that were the
case I1 do not know that we should
want any sheriff marshals consta
bles magistrates jurors judges or
governors because the word of the
lord woaldwould govern audaoaaua control every
person but until that time arrivesarrives
we shall want officers so that wowe will
be prepared to reckon with the trans-
gressorgressor and we shall have transgres-
sors in building this kingdom for it
will be some time yeiyet before all are
inin the lord the law is for the
transgressor consequently we must
have officers and we already have in
ahlsanisthis kingdom as now organized all
ithethe officers necessary every quorum
every organization every court and
authority necessary to rule all the
nations that ever were or ever will

1
be upon the earth if they serve god
OTor trytrvarv to do so but if we must
have ann organization after the order
aniaalanl wishes of those who are igno-
rant of thefieuieule things of god we must
haiehavehave political andaud municipal organi-
zationsizafionszatrafcaf ionslons kingdoms are organized to
puitpulteuitsuitquitsult uievieule conditions of the people
whether tlletiletilo government is that of
theibe people in the handshand of a few in-
dividualsdividuals or centredcantred in one but
the kingdom of heaven whenwhon orga-
nizednizednihed upon the earth will have every
officer law and ordinance necessary
for thehefhe managing of those who are
unrulynnruly or who transgress its laws
audiaaudi6andaud to governovern those who desire to do
righti butbathathut can not quite walk to the
line and all these powers and au-
thoritiesthorities are in existence in the midst
off this people
now we have this kingdom orga-

nized hereborehorehonehene upon the earth and we
bhailahall be under the necessity by and
no 11

by of understanding this or we will
be left in a very destitute condition
it is my duty to say to the people
that it is their duty to make their
clothing and permit me to say still
furtherfarthermarthermanther upon the subject of the
fashion of cutting cloth and putting
it together agamagan that it is most
useless unbecoming and ridiculous
the present custom of many is such
that I1 would as soon see a squawequaw go
ththroughrouh the streets with a very little
on as to see clothing piled up until
ifit reaches perhaps the top of the
hedge or fence its wearer is passing
if I1 do not say much about such cus-
toms and fashions I1 shall probably
skip over some naughty words in
my feelings they are positively ridi-
culousculcuiohisofis they are so useless and un-
becoming do you recollect a fashion
there was a few years awoagoago that has
now nearly ceased when a woman
could not walk through the streets
without holding her clothes two feet
in front of her if her arm was long
enough0 P I1 shall not say what I1
thought of those who followed this
fashion now it is on the other
side and I1 do nottnot know but they will
get two humps on their backs they
have one now and if they get to be
dromedariesdromedaries it will be no wonder
not the least in the world I1 recol-
lect a fashion of cutting up cloth
some forty years ago that was very
peculiar A lady would go into a
store and say to a merchant I1
would like to get a dress pattern this
morning 11 very well what will
you have 11 oh bring down your
goods and show them this suitsSUAShuitshultssuhs
pretty well I1 think I1 will take
this 11 madame saysbays the mer-
chant 11 if youyon will buy the sleeves
I1 will give youyon the dress this of
course is jocosely said I1 refer now
to wrabwhat was called the muttonmuttqn
legged sleeve by compacompocomparisoncompofisonbisonfison it
took seven yards for the sleeves and

vol XV
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three for the dress thatwastbethatwasTha twas the
way they dressed then hoghowedwedn un-
becomingkooming how unbecomeunbecomunbecominglnig it is
16to see ladies dress as they do in some
places at the present day then
another fashion is to wear their
dresses short in front walking
through the streets and a long train
dragging inin the dirt behind keowliowhow
unbecominunbecomingunbecoming1 this is not modesty
kentikentlgentlgentilitylity or good taste it does not
f belongelong to a lady at all but to an
ignorant extravagant or vain minded
person who knows not true principle
T take the liberty of sayingsaving that
these fashions are displeasing in the
sightdight of truth mercy and justice it

1as4ss displeasing to the spirit of the
lololdloidlordi for persons to array themselves
in any way whatever that is disgust-
ingfin9 to the eye of the pure and the
prudentindentiudent there is not a latter day
f rsairitsaintsainisalni nor a formerPormformpormerdayerdayendayday saint thatgerever did or ever will expect to see
any such customs or fashions when
they get into heaven if they were
itoto see an angel they would see a
being beautifully but modestly dres-
seded white comely and nicedicedlce to look

I1 upon
VI1I would like to advise the latter
day saints to avoid these foolish cus
tomsagisadis and habits let them pass by
iandildiidrid 11notot follow them they do not
belong to us I1 would like to repeat
totheththeto fhethe ladies what we have said hun-
dreds and thousands of times they
uouldshoulabouldshouldmakeshould mmakemakoa10Lloo their own head dresses
and fashions independent of all the
irresteit of the inhabitants of the earthtay no attention to what others do it
14 no matter what they do or how
fileythey dress latter day saints should
&aress3resss in that plain neatmeat comely
manbermanpermanner that will be pleasingpleas ing and
4truprudentdent in every sensesense of the word
bafobefobegorebeforerethethe lord and try and please
him that we serve the bebeingirig that
weve acknowledge as our god not
abuntinghauntingaaunting flirtingiflirtiig dndgossipinand gossipingg as a

great minmanyy are and thinking con-
tinually of their dresses and of this
that and the other that willininistirwill minister
to and gratify their vanity siassasuch
womenwomen seldom think of theirpraytheir prayprayersers
I1 am extending my remarks mumuchch

longer than I1 intended Bbutut how is
it about the word of wisdom e do
we observe it we should do and
preserve ourselves in all things holy
before the lord how is it about
keeping the sabbath day weavevve have
some articles that we would like to
read herhereberberee but the people lihaveve thethemliilil
to read at their leisure we should9bofild
observe the ten commandments obrfor
instance that were given to nosesmoses
if we do that we shallbeshallieshallshalishail be a pretty
good people but there is nothing
in those commandments about build-
ing factories and raising wool 1 forfrfon
the children of israel at the time
they were given were in a conditioncodition
that they did not need factories theythoy
did not need to raise wool if alibytheyiliby
hadgoatshad goats and sheep with them they
made mutton and tanned the skins
probably but I1 do not know what
they did with them it appears that
their clothing did not wax old and
they probablyprobably had no need to spin oior
weave but we have need to weve
have got to make our own clothing
or to get it some other way bubuyy it
or elseelmeiseelnein go without it and we ought
to keep tbewordthe word of wisdomandWiswisdomdomandand
keep the sabbath day holy hiabiaandiia
preserve ourselves in the integrityintegritjbf of
our hearts before god
I1 want to ask if the people papayy

their tithing bishops do the people
of your wards pay their tithing 11
will answer the question for youyon and
say no theydthey do0 not somesome people
in modern titimesikesimes shudder at theroidthe4oidthe word
tithing it is a term they arbareare notnanoi
used to they are used to sustainingustainin

ig
priests to donating for building
meeting houses and administering
t&tlioseto those who waikitwaititwaitwalt at thelablelofjhethe tabledtable1 oflkofl the
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lord or that do their preachingpreaching andmdn
praying gorfor tthemhem and this is done
byby susubscriptionription dotiadonationtion and passing
ivaiv6he plate hat or basket but the word
tithing is frightful to them I1
liked the term becauseitbecause it is scriptural
kndandandtandandiI1 would rather use it than any
other the lo10lorblordrd instituted tithing
ciefcierclefitwasswa4lpracticedwaff practiced in the days of abrabra-
ham

a-
ilallaliaallaaliaiinain and enoch anandd adam and his
children16ildren did noinotDOI forget their tithes
aai7aiandnd offieriofferingshoshasnos you can read fbforfon
yourselves with regard to what the
biordliordmord requires now do the latter
paalayflay saints pay their tithing they
vzdo0 nonott I1 want to say this much to
those66 who profess to be latter daysinsaintsts if we neneglecthectiect our tithes and
vbofferingsTerings we will receive the chasten
aingvlna4inging handband of the lord we may
just as well count on this first as last

T iflwewe neglect to pay our tithes and
offerings we will neglect other things
n&tbisnd this will grogroww upon us until the

11

otoatospiritPibi1 of the gospel is entiantientirely1relygonerely gone
frdm11

m1 us and viewe are in the dark and
elinowenowlnowow not whither we are going
tx it iiss the duty of the bishops to
see that their wawardsadsrds pay tithing
buubut we have bishops who are not
reliable men forfon instance who will
eakettakeslideuldeeakesllie tithintithing grain when it brings a
roodgoodgoodpricegdodood price in cash and when good
bbeabbebeefi ef is bringing cacashsh they ardare so
uilaindia to theirtheiu wards and especially to
I1 theli isosonsns that if a son hasbaghag got a
J pparcelrcelacel of wild hohorsesrses bnabn the prairies
that are not worth a yearling calf ageafeaeadid ttheyibeyhey wilwillwll sayay tota him it drive
naplapp your wild horses my boy I1 will
t trade withvith you andalidaridarld let youtaveyouyon have neat
f stock yearlingsyearningsyear lings or two yersylrsyears or three
ailaisyears old or heatwheat haihatthatkhatbhat is in the
14 tithing bin I1 willvillviii take your horsesq will sesendmd doiidown wqrdw6rdward to the generalgfenerale
1 tilhingofficet11hinwoffice that iherearetlerealere are so many
jjlarseJJlarsehorsess here belonging to thdaithingthe tithing
filcofficedit suchhorsesSuch horses arere a adurldurcursebetorsetorto
uilullus bior I1 can ssayay ththeyay6y have been to affieffieme
as an individual I1 have raisralsraisededit6ckstock

enough to susupplyapppI1y thithisis whoieterritorywholeterritorywhoIewholeTerritory
if they hadhaahadbe6nbeen takenfakenfataken fk carecar6 of but
they were like ththee indians boy the
missionary hadbad been tellingbimtellinghimhimbim that
if he brought up a childchilchiid in the wayWay
he should go when he was oldheoldeeoldoid he
would not depart from it butbat the
old chief hasbaghag got it just about as it
is and said he yes bring up a
child and away hebe goes andthisandthiland this
is the way the horses go and as orfor
the neat stock if any of it ever gets
out of my sight that I1 do not know
where it isis and can not send and getgageb
it I1 always calcaicalculateculata that a thiefwill
have it I1 never trouble myself to
look after itlt there are too many men
riding on the prairies with their
blankets behind them aandnd their din-
nerner in their blanket and their lassoeslassoer
with them to huntbunt apallupallup allaliail the stockk
there is this wild stock that is
turned in onoti tithing is a curse to usfis
and where does the wheat go to
I1 am not disposed to but I1 could tell
names of bishops who have taken
our tithing wheat out of the bins
and ithasathasit has beensbeen soldoldoid by them or their
families and they have taken ohnohrour
stock that we wanted here for beefbeeftobeefioeftoto
feed the public lands and traded it
off for wild horses this isais a pretty
hardbard saying buthut it is true and I1
could tell thentheir names if I1 wwereerc
obliged to
if the plopp6oppeopleae1e will pay their tithing

we willgoandwill go andana do the workwonk thallisthailisthat ilsitstis
required of us it is very true thauthatteatteab
the poor pay their tithilithitithing1ng bbetteretier ththanan
the rich do if the rich wowouldpaywoulduldpavpay
their tithing we should have fenplentyy
the poor are faithful and prompt
in paying their tithing but the rich
cdnhardlytiffordcan hardly afford to pay theirs theywaywey
have too much if a man is wworthorth
enoughen6ugh that he would have a thou-
sand dollars to pay it pinches hihim
ifit he hahas onlyaenonly Aentenden dollars he can pay
one if liehelleile hasha only one dollar he
can pay ieienten1 ni centsmts ititdoesdodsoes nnothurt
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himbim at all if he has a hundred
dollars he can possibly pay ten if
hebe has a thousand dollars he looks
over it a little and says 11 1I guess I1
willmill pay it it ought to be paid any
how and hebe manages to pay his
ten dollars or his hundred dollars
buttbutput suppose a man is wealthy enough
I1to pay ten thousand hebe looks that
over a good many times and says
fitt I1 guess I1 will wallwaitwail until I1 get a
little more and then I1 will pay a
good deal and they wait and
wait like an old gentleman in the
east hebe waited and waited and
waited to pay his tithing until hebe
went down I1 guess to hellbellheliheii I1 do not
know exactly but he went to hadesbades
which we call hellliellheliheii he went out
of the world and this is the way with
a great many they wait and con-
tinue waiting until finally the
character comes along who is called

i death and hebe slips up to them and
i takes away their breath then they
are gone and cannot pay their tithing
they are too latefate and so itgoesit goes
now this is finding fault with the

rich and I1 am going to find fault
with the poorbymoorbypoor by and by but if we
will pay our tithing we will be
blessed if we refuse to do so the
chasteningchastening hand of the lord will be
upon this people just as sure as we
are here you may say I1 am threat-
ening you take it just as you
please I1 do not care you may
grease it and swallow it or swallow
it without greasing justasjust as youyon have
a mind to it is true and we will
find it sotsorBOT
will the latter day saints pay

their tithing will they 1heepkeepeepbeep the
sabbath day holy will they deal
jusjustlytlyaly with their neighbors in my
own fefeelingselinas 1I excuse a great many
naughty things that are done in our
midst I1 knowamow thatthal men and women
brought uptopioplop in difdlfdifferentlerent countries
come here with their prejudices and

with the instincts which they have
hadbad bred in and born with them and
which have grown up with them
and many of these traits of character
are obnoxious to others brought up
underunden other circumstances these
traditions cling to the people and
cause them to do many things which
they would not do if they gadhadgaadad been
differently taught their morals
have not been looked after in their
youth and as prudently preserved as
they should have been children
should be taught honesty and they
should grow up with the feeling
within them that they should never
takotake a pin that is not their own
never displace anything butbatbalbul always
put everything in its place if they
find anything seek fur the owner
if there is anything of their neigh-
bors going to waste put it where
it will not wastewasie and be perfectly
honest one with another take the
world of mankind and they are nobnot
overstockedoverstocked with honesty I1 have
proved that in my youth I1 have
seen men who were considered good
clever honest men who would taketako
the advantage of their neighbors or
workmen if they could I1 have seen
deacons baptists presbyteriansPresbyterians31
members of the methodist church
with long solid sturdy faces and
a poor brother would come along
and say to one of them brotherdrotherbrothen
such a one I1 have come to see if I1
could get a bushel of wheat rye or
corn of you I1 have no money butibutbuubutl
I1 will come and work for you in har-
vest

bar-
vest and their faces would be drawn
down so mournful and they would
say I1 have none to spare well
deacon if you can let me have onoone
bushellushellushei I1 understand you have con-
siderablesiderable I1 will come and work for
you just as long as you say until
you are satisfied in youryourharvesfeharvest
field or haying or anything you want
done
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i after much talk this longfacedlongficedlongiongfaced
ahracharacterchracteracter would get it out if
youyon will come and work for me
two days in harvest I1 do not know
but I1 will spare you a bushel of
rye
when the harvest time comes the

manmancouldcould have got two bushels of
ryorye for one days work but the
deacon sticks him to his bargain
and makes him work two days for a
bushel of wheat or rye I1 used to
think a good deal but seldom spoke
about any such thing for I1 was
brought up to treat everybody with
that respect and courtesy that I1 could
hardly allow myself to think alond
and consequently very seldom did so
I1 thoughtithought enough of such religion
at any rate that such chrischrlschristiansansaus
called me an infidel because I1 could
not swallow suchhuch things but I1 couldconid
not if they had been greased over
with fresh butter I1 did not read
the bible as they read it and as for
there being bible christians I1 knew
there were none and if their relirellreilreligionzaz5cion
was the religion they liked said I1just go your own way I1 want none
of it I1 wanted no relgionrellion that
Trodproducedtroduceduced such moralsjfif we pay our tittithinghingbing and begin
to live a little stricter than we have
heretofore in our faithfalth cease to break
the sabbath cease to spend our time
in idleness cease to he dishonest and
to meddle with that which is not
our own cease to deceive and to
speak evil of one another and learn
the commandments of the lord
and do them we shallshalishail be blessed
suppose we should say to a few

of the latter day saints if we could
find those who would answer the
purpose 11 how would you like to
build up a stake of zion a little city
of enoch how would youyoavouyouyon like
this would you like to interenterenten into
acoaeoacovenantvenant and into bonds according
to the lawaw of our land and let as

bind ourselves together to go into a
systematic operativecooperativeco system not
only in merchandmtrchandizingmerchandizingmerchandisingizing but in farm-
ing and in all mechanical work and
in every trade and business there iais
and we will classify the business
throughout and we will gather
together a few hundred families and
commence and keep the law of god
and preserve ourselves in purity
how would the latter day saints
like it do you think there could
any be found who would be willing
to do this let me say to you
my brethren I1 have a very fine
place to start such a society as this
that would probably sustain from
five to ten thousand persons I11 would
like to make a deed of this property
to such a society and enter into a
covenant with men of god and wo-
men of god that we would go to and
show the world and show the latter
day saints how to build up a city of
zion and how to increase intelligeintintelligenceellige needeence
amongamong the people how to walkcirwalkwaik cir-
cumspectly before our godgoa and before
one another and classify every
branch of labor takimtaking advantage of
every improvement and of all the
learning in the world and direct the
labor of men and women and see
what it wouldu ouldouid produce follow it out
for ten years and thencum look at the
result ouroar friends who visit us
here say that we have done a good
work and we bear testimony that we
have been greatly prospered it is
true that most of the people in this
house came here like myself com-
parativelyparatively naked and barefoot I1 left
all I1 had in the states I1 say all
no I1 had some wives and childrencli ildren
whom I1 brought along with me
some of them had shoes to their feet
some had not some had bonnets
soinesome had none some of my chil-
dren had clocioclothingthing and some had very
little and we took up our line of
march and left all I1 believe for
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some four pretty nice brick houses
and

z
a nice large Afarmharmrm timbertflnber land

and so on I1 got one span of little
horses and a carriage worth about a
hundredbiihdred Polpoicollarslars the horses were
woworthithrth about sixty doflarsapiecedollars apiecetheapiece the
harnessbarness about twenty I1 think that
wawas everything I1 got for my pro-
perty we came here and we have
been prospered and blessed if I1
hadbadhaabaa the privilege of living with a
community that would do as I1 say for
tenteayearsnyearsyears I1 would show them that
our blessings now in a temporal
point of view have been butas a
drop to the bucketful but would
79we bear this would our feelings
submitsubmit to this would we not want
to go and serve the devil if the lord
merewerewere to heap riches upon us we
see that what he does now makes
men covetous they can not even pay
their tithingC well do we get all
that we want P no each man wants
it all and as long as this is the case
with us I1 think the saying common
among the boys in my youth will be
good every man for himself the
devil for us all just as long as
every man works for himself we are
not the lords we are nonot christs
we areaneare not his disciples in thisth is point
of view at any rate if wowe had
faith to be baptized we do not carry
outoatouboab the principles of the salvation
that hebe hasbas wrought out for us he
isis going to set up his kingdom0 a
literal temporal kingdom it will
be a kingdom of priests by aridandarldalid by
if we had been willing to fully carry
out the rules of the kingdom fol-
lowed counsel and worked together
for twentyfivetwenty five years past the bless-
ings we have received are not a drop
in the bucket to what we would have
received
some twelve or fifteen years I1

labored faithfully with our merchants
here before I1 could get them to
break through that everlastingever lasting covet

ous crust that was over them andanci
consentc8nsent to operate together in mermerimerd i
chandizingchandizibgchand izing so as to give the people

0
a

chance with us and it was the
design and the feeling of memenii berhbereherhhere
belbeibelonginglongingonging0 to the church to apaggran-
dize

t9ta ran
themthemselvesselves and to monopolisemonopolismmono polise to16

themselves the wealth of the tommu6ommucommu-
nity and if another one sprang up
and hadbad good luckinckluek they would taketakentakee
him into the corps intoluto their fellow-
ship and hebe would belong to thetherthep
order and that was to make a few
rich and grind down and make every
other man poor that was the de-
sign no question of it but I1 deter-
mined with god and the good tato
help me that I1 would break that
everlasting covetous crust and I1
succeeded at last are wewe ruamiruakimakingng
enough inin our mercmeremercantileantliaantila business
herebeehee now yes we are making allauailali
we should make I1 suppose a great
many would like to know howhovbow we are
doing it would be no harm for me-
to tell you perhaps that the last sixsimsik
months the board of directors of
zions operativecooperativeco mercantile in-
stitutionstitution are able to declare a divi-
dend of ten per cent with five per
cent in reserve which is added to
the capital stock and is as good as
money that is good enough for me
it yields some thirty per cent per
annum
if wewb would work together in our

farming in our mechanism beobebeabebe obe-
dient and work as a familyiforforfon the
good of all it would be almost I1im-
possible

M
for anybody to guess thetheelher

success we would have but we have
got to do it in the lord we inussmustinusb
not do it with a covetous heart al-
ways be ready and willing that the
lord should have itallatallit allailali and do what
he pleases with it I1 have asked aaa7a
favor of the lord in thithisthls thinthing and
that is not to place me in such cir-
cumstancescumstance&thatcumeumstances that what hebe has given
me shall go into thetho hands of our
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enemiesenemies god forbid that I1 butbat let
itg6it gq aq3qlorforr the preaching of thethie gospel
tqaqtosnstainsustain and to gather the poor to
bubuildildiidiadifd tactofactoriesriesrles make farms and set
thevortothepochepoor to work as I1 have hundreds
and taut6uthousandsSands that had not anyanythingthing
to do thavefedthaveI1 have fedfed andand clothed them

and taken care of them until they
have become comparatively indepen-
dent I1

1
have made no man poor but

thousands and thousands rich that
isyistis the lord has through youryonnyoun hum-
ble servant
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I1 am pleased to have the privilege
of meetingteeting with the saints in this
place and of ofspeakingspeaking to them such
things as the lord may place in my
mind to communicate I11 am well
aware that I11 do not know how to
speak and that youyon do not know how
to hearbearhean unless we are all under the
influencehue and guidance of the spirit
of the living god we are spiritspiritualnalnai
beings and literal and temporal
beings we have to do with time and
eternity and as we can know nonornoe
thing about eternity and nothing
about god only as he shall reveal it
unto us it follows as a necessary con-
sequence that all the theories ideas
and dogmas of men can be of no
avail in instructing the human family
in things pertaining to god and
eternity this holds good in regard
aqtqtaalltqalloiipilall of our affairs in life wwhethergethergethen it
be thelisethelifethe lifeilfe that now isois orr the life that
is to come we know very little

about the world we live in we
know very little about ourselves
about our own bodies about the
spiritspirispirlspiritandspiritlandtandand mind of man or the opera-
tion of the spirit of god upon that
spirit and mind and much less about
eternity about god and heaven and
about thetiietile designs and purposes of
the almighty and it is folly for
man unaided and undiiectedunditectedundetected by the
almighty to attempt to teach things
pertaining to the kingdom of god or
to the welfare and happinessjhappiness of the
human family we as human be-
ings and especially as latter day
saints who have given somesomia atten-
tion to these matters and feelfielfi el our-
selves identified with the church and
kingdom of god upon the earth have
ideas that differ very materially from
those of thothe world and that differ-
ence may be traced to the influence
and operation of the spirit of godGKIghi
upon our minds throughpbediencetljroughobedience0 to
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the first principles of the gospel of
christ for while the world of man-
kind generally have repudiated the
order of god and the institutions of
hisbis house we as believers in him
and in the establishment of his king-
dom upon the earth in these latter
days occupy a very different position
from that of the rest of the world
the scriptures definitely inform

us that no man knoweth the things
of god but by the spirit of god
the gospel teaches us howbow we may
obtain a knowledge of that spirit
and that is by repenting of our sins
being baptized in the name of jesusje sus
for their remission and havingbaving0 handslaid upon us for the reception of the
holy ghost and as we have com-
plied with the first principles of the
gospel of christ and partakenpartakerpartaken of the
holy ghost we have had some slight
manifestations of the will designs
and purposes of the almighty11 in re-
lation to us to those who have lived
belorebefore nsus and those who shall come
after us in relation to the worlds
that are and that are to come I1
say that we have hadbad some slight
idea of these things and that it has
originated from the peculiar position
that we occupy throughL our obedi-
ence to the first principles of the
gospel of christ other men do not
can not comprehendcompreheud things as we

do i they have not lleilethelie means of
delnstratidgdemonstrating the trutrutliteutlith of the gos-
pel as we have not having complied
with itslis first principles that which
is lightti intelligencecac7 intelligent0 hap
pifyingpitying and glorious to us is confu-
sion and darkness to them they
can not conceive of it they can not
comprehend the laws of life nor
understand anything pertaining to
the kingdom of god I1 do not care
what intelligence they may possess
in regard to other matters I1 do not
ccareirelre howbow profoundly learned they
trayir ay babe in the arts and sciences of

the world they may have studied
mathematics examined the physiophysia
logy of the human system and may
have made themselves acquainted
with geology mineralogy and the
strustructureciure of the earth on which wewe
live and of the planetary system and
the motion of worlds with which we
are surrounded they may have made
themselves acquainted with history
geology botany law physics litera-
ture and theology and all this know-
ledge and much more than this and
if they are not in possession of the
holy ghost the principle of revela-
tion the light of eternal truth they
can not comprehend the kingdom0 of
god
you have all readre ia about nicode-

mus coming to jesus by night
nicodemusWcodemnsodemus thought there was some-
thing good about jesus but there
was not enough manhood about him-
self he was sosomethingmethin9 of a sneak
the same as you sometimes see some
men now he wanted to come to
jesus but hebe hadbad not manhood to do
so by daylight so he came by night
under cover of darkness and said

be 11 rabbi we know that thou art
a teacher come from god for no
man can do these miracles that thou
doest except god be with him
jesus answered and said unto him
verily verily I1 say unto thee
except a man be born again he can
not see the kingdom of godgod klconicenico
demos did not understand this and
hobe said unto jesus how can a man
be born when he is old can he
enter the second time into his mo-
thers womb and be born jesus
answered verily verily I1 say unto
thee except a man be born of water
and of the spirit hebe cannot enter
into the kingdom of god he could
not even see the kingdom of god
unless he was born of water and he
could not enter into it unless hebe
was born of water and of the spirit
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7thisathisthis was the statement of jesus
and it may account for the singular
feeling we see manifested among the
children of men towards us as a
people men of ability and learning
will come into our midst and say
xouyonyou have a remarkably fine country
herebere and youyon have exhibited a large
amount of intelligence industry and
perseverance we do not know any-
thing about your religion nor about
its principles we were inclined to
think unfavorably of it from the
many reports we heard abroad con-
cerning you but now that we see
your order diligence perseverance
improvements your beautiful cities
and villages your railroads and the
various enterprises youyon have encengagedragedyagedmaged
in when we see your freedom from
the vices which generally prevail in
the world we think there is some-
thing peculiar about it but what it is
we do not know they can not see
the kinkingdomdoindorn of god they have not
been born of water that is the tron
ble with them I1 frequently talk
with ministers of variousvarious denomina-
tions on these subjects but they are
asa8aa blind as bats they do not know
anything about them they can
talkaboutwalkabouttalktaik about politics and history and
they can discourse philosophically on
various branches of art and selteisciscienceselenceence
but when yon come to the kingdom
of god they are egregiously igno-
rant and they fulfill the words of
jesus that no man can see that king-
dom unless hebe is born again
take a retrospective view of the

history of this people see their
position and the position of the
church and kingdom of god yeaisdeais
ago and now and then look at the
things to come talk of the kingdom
as it was as it is and as it will be
there is something great magnifi-
cent and glorious to reflect upon
something which every latter day
saint who has his mind litht up with

the spirit intelligence and revelation
which flow from god admires and
he feels to say in his heart as one
said in former days 11 let this people
be my people let their god be my
GAgodgob where they live let me live
also and where they die let me be
buried and let me be their associate
and mingle with them in time and
inin eternity this is the kind of
feeling that the spirit of god im-
parts to every latter day saint who
lives his religion and keeps the com-
mandmentsmandments of god
we are engaged in a work that

god has set his handband to accomplish
and he has madamade use of nsus as instru-
ments and hebe will also use others who
shallshailshali yet be gathered to build up his
kingdom and to introduce correct
principles of every kind principles
of morality social principles good
political principles principles lelatelaleiateia
tive to the government of the earth we
live in principles of salvation per-
taining tato ourselves and our progeniprogeny
tors and to our posterity and per-
taining to the world that was that
is and that is to come and as
I1 said hebe is using us as instruments
it is truetime that we blunder and stum-
ble itiibiiblit is true that we are surrounded
with all the weaknesses and infirmities
of human nature but with all our
weaknesses and foibles clinging to us
the lord has called us from the
nations of the earth to be his coadjucoadou
tors and co laborers his fellow work
men and assistants in rolling forth
his purposes and bringingbringiubringis0 to pass
those things that hebe designed before
the world was it is true that the
lord made man perfect&rfect bubutbul man has
found out many inventions and he is
very much degenerated and is all the
time prone to weakness corruption
folly and vanity and god knows it
and he knew it when be selected us
but what could hebe do he could
not select angels to associate with
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him in regenerating the earth and its
inhabitants for they were not very
proper associates he had to select
just such beings as there were and in
the first place he revealed himself
from the heavens to joseph smith
he made known to him some of the
first principles of the gospel of
christ and then unfolded unto him
certain things pertaining to the
organization of the church of god
upon the earth the church in its
organization with presidents apos-
tles high priests seventies bishops
and their councils high councils
for their instruction and guidance
and with teachers priests and dea
cons and so forth he organized
his church here upon the earth and
revealed unto these varivarlvariousous quorums
their several duties and placed upon
them certain responsibilities told
them what they were and revealed
unto joseph smith all things per-
taining to the first organization of
his kingdom upon the earth he
told his disciples as jesus told his
to go forth without purse or scrip to
preach the gospel to every nation
and kindred and people aandnd tongue
to call upon them to repent of their
sins to be baptized in the name of
jesus for the remissionremission of their sins
to have hands laid upon them for the
reception of the holy ghost to lay
handsbands upon the sick and to cast out
devils just as jesus told his disci-
ples to do and said he freely you
have received freely give go
without purse or scrip trust in me I1
am your father I1 am the god and
father of all the spirits of all flesh
I1 have you under my special control
I1 will stand by I11 will sustain you
my spirit shall go with you mine
angels shall go before you to prepare
the way for you this is what he
told joseph smith and the eiderselderaelders
went forth according to the word that
god bad givengiven them and they told

yolandyoqandyou andaud told others to repent of your
sinssins and be baptized in the nameofnameon
jesus for the remission of them
and what then youyon should re-
ceive the gift of the holy ghost
which should take of thetha things of
god and show them unto you it
should unveil the heavens to oneone
give the spirit of prophecy to ano-
ther the gift of interpretation to
another the gift of healing to ano-
ther and so forth the spirit
dividing to each man sevseverallyerallybrally as
he saw fit
these elders went forth and

preached to you latter day saints
nownov before me this very gospel I1
havellave been laying before youyonyoul and
there was somethingr inini yourspirityouryoun spirit
ready to receive it you could not
tell why or wherefore but you be-
lieved it to be a message sent from
god and you went forth into the
waters of baptism and were baptized
and youyon received the gift of the holy
ghost and you then knew for yquryouryour-
selves of the truth of that doctrine
which god had committed unto
them and you in turn were or-
dained and you also went forth to
preach the same gospel with the
same results for you saw the power of
god manifested you saw the sisickck
healed and the power of god attend
your ministrations you saw the
same leap for joy those who were
downcast inspired and led to rejoice
through the principles of eternal life
and thus the lord has perpetuated
the same thing until the present day
mixed up with that have been other
things we have been gathered here
what for what did we come here
for whowhoknowsknows wewecameherecame here
because god said hebe would build up
his zion in the latter days
under the teachings of joseph

smith and president young the
elders of thetlle church have preached
the gathering and this iiss a gathering
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dispensation buttherebatBut therethene is something
elseeiseeiselitobeto be done besides simply being
introduced into the spiritual ordi-
nances of the church of god there
isais a kingdom to be established we
hasebavehayghave gathered from the east and the
west from the north and the southfifor a spirit rested upon the people to
gather together and no man could
prevent them all of you know
hhow0ii this feeling0 operated upon you
just as much as when it operated
upon you by baptism when you had
the spirit of god upon you you
couldcould not resist it I1 remember a
circumstance that transpired in liv-
erpoolerlpoolroolrooi some thirty years agoago we
were told at that time by joseph
smith not to preach the gathering
for wewe had been driven from mis-
souri and as there was no particular
specific place he thought it was not
wellweliweil to say anythingaboutanything aboutabout gathering
until a place should be prepared
then we should have instructions
and could teach ititjita that was all
wellyillweilweli enough but we could not keep
it from the people why they
had received the holy ghost and
that took of the thingsthmasthengs of god aud
showed them to the people and you
couldcbulabuld not hidebide the gathering from
themt4emteem I1 remember a sister coming
to me on one occasion and saying
brother taylor I1 had a curiouscurious
kindkineinelnA of a dream the other night
wbatwasitwhalwhat was it well said she

1 I dreamed there was a whole lot of
saints standing at the pier head
down below here in liverpool and
there was a vessel there and it was
goingi9ingicing off to america and we were
going to some place they called zion
I1 wasvaswas going you were going and the
saintssints were all going I1 thought I1
would ask you the meaning of it
I1 told her I1 would tell her one of
these times we could not keep it
away from the people if we had
been toldtoidboid not to baptize and lay

hands on them we could havekepthave kept it
from them but when they had been
baptized and had handsbands laid upon
them they received the holy ghost
and that spirit showed the things ofgod to them and we could not bhideidiide
them from them hence from the
time the people in the nations beganbegaii
to obey the gospel to the present
there has been a feeling in their
hearts to gather up to zion the
saintssaint abroad have desired to come
here and the saints here have de-
sired that they should come and this
is why we have sent as many as five
hundred teams in a year to fetch our
brethren from the missouri river who
were unable to come without assist-
ance what have we done this for
well some people may say it is a
grand emigration scheme but we say
it is a scheme of the lord to build
up hisbis kingdom and to gather the
people together according to the
saying of the old prophets I1 will
take one of a city and two of a
family and bring0 them to zion
what will you do with them
I1 will give them pastors after my
own heart who shall feed them with
knowledge and understanding that
is what I1 will do with them when I1
get them to zion
well we have gathered from thotha

nations year after year until todayto day
we find ourselves a large people
actually occupying a territory some
five hundred miles in lengthlenoth what
is the result of this why we have
got to have a political organization
we cannot avoid it the church has
gathered us together the spirit of
god has operated on our minds and
we are here an integral part of the
united states of america and we
cannot help ourselves if we wished
to do so we could not annihilate our-
selves or blot ourselves out of exis-
tence and we do not want to if we
could but the necessities of the
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case have forced usns into the very
position that we now occupy
namelynameiy a territory in the united
Sstatestates of america and as we are
here we like other people have to
eat drink wear clothing build houses
make farms and so on god has
ordained all these things before and
we as part of his creatures have to
do ourpartpurpartour part towards beautifying his
footstool
finding ourselves in this capacity

we must have our courts it is true
that formerly our individual mat-
ters were regulated by our high
councils bishops councils teachers
and so forth but in some of the
revelations it says let him that
steals be delivered up to the laws of
the land well here we are and
wewe occupy a political position and
we cannot help it and nobody else
can help it you who live here
form a city and you must have city
regulationsreaulations you want police to
guard you from the inroads of
wicked men either among ourselves
or outsiders no matter who to pro-
tect the peaceable industrious honest
and virtuous and you must have
some kind of government to do it
in a church capacity whether here
or abroad we could cut the thief or
drunkard from the church if we had
a mind to but here if we cut a man
from the church wezanwe can not cut him
from the state he is still a citizen
of the united states and in the
united states in other places they
make laws to punish theft licen-
tiousnesstiouslousness and other crimes it is
true theytlleytiley do not carry them out
they do not care to do it but they
have such laws and a variety ofif
others to regulate property matters
andsoandioand so forth and we are comcompelledpeled
to enact such laws for safeguardssafegaards0around the whole community for
among other things we are beginning0to possess property we have farms

and they are in the united states
and we have to apply for patents for
them just as they do anywhere else
and we have to conconformgormform to the pro-
cesses of law in all these matters the
same as any other people have we
have also to plow the ground and to
fence it and to have ouioufour neighbor-
hood city and county regulations in
utah among the saints just as the
people do elsewhere for as I1 llave
already said we are part of the body
politic of the united states
it has been thought good to apply

for a state government for us here
is brother george A smith goinggoin0
down for that purpose why so
why do you do that Is not that
of the world yes andaud we are of
the world and in the world and- ewe
can not get out of it until we aieareare
called out of it by old age or some
accidental death we are here and
we have got to act and we live
move and have our being like other
people we are not here to interfere
with the rights of anybody people
may want to rob us but we do not
want to rob anybody weivelrelee want to
protect ourselves in every legal aandangaugnd
equitable way from the aggressions
of those who would seek our over-
throw and the overthrow of the
kingdom of god ohon the earth
well finding ourselves1thusourselvesthusourselves thus oror

ganizedganized what have we to do why
we have our bodies and our spirits
we are temporal beings we are inim-
mortal beings we have to do with
time and with eternity we had
very little to do with coming here
we came by some manner ofofmeanslean1eanbeanmeans
we hardly know how and we have to
leave when the time comes and we
can not help ourselves then the
only thing we ought to do is to act
as wise intelligent beings before god
the world have no idea of god and
they do not acknowledge him he
may develop through0 onoone person
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the principle of electricity huthubbut the
worldy6rld will say it is some wise man
that did it he may through ano-
ther develop the power of steam
but theytiley say some wise man did it
through another god may make
known the light giving power of gas
to another the tapping of the earth
to bring forth oils for illuminating
purposes but the world say 11 some
wise man has done this men do
not like to acknowledge god it is
just as the scriptures say they will
not acknowacknowledgeledue him in all their
thoughts they want to get rid of
him and they give the glory to men
for doing this that and the other
fools that they are what do they
know about these principles who
organized the principles which theytlleytiley
found out did man did behe
oigaolgaorganizenize the principle of electricity
or give it its vitality and power
did any of our savans no they
could diotriotwiot who placed the principle
of power inin steam did man
sono he capaldcpuldcpald not do it they wantwantt
joto throw off god where they can
while we want to bring him in and
have him oneoue of our crowd that is
the difference between us and them
thetheyy find out something whichwbichabich god
has made just as the little child
when itlitlii discovers its fingers for the
first time it had them long before
but when they first attracted its
attention it seamedseemed to fancy it had
made a great discovery god organ-
ized the child and placed its spirit
within its body and it at last found
out that it had a hand and the
scientific bablesbabies of the world just
discover some of the properties of
mattermatten some of natures laws created
by god long before and like nebu-
chadnezzarchadnezzarchad nezzarnezza they cry in the pride of
their hearts 11 Is not this great baby-
lon which I1 have bulitbuilt yes it is
and it is as muchmueh of a babylon or
babel as the other was

well god has commenced to do a
work and hebe began in the first place
with the very first principles oftheodtheof thetho
gospel and hebe has led us on gradubradu
ally untilantil we find ourselves in our
present position and we have got a
beautift1beantif6l land here havenhavent we and
yebyetyeiiyeti tileytlley call our leader a murderer
and those who are his co laborers thetho
most infamousinfalufaluhamuusmudsmous blackhearted scoun-
drels that ever existed are these
the works of murderers that you see
around here excuse me for refer-
ring to these things but I1 do it to
contrast between one thing and ano-
ther we alwaalwaysys knew they were
liars and do todayto day
what are we after what are

thetheworldafterworld after saytheysaythersay they t ignotisnotIs nobnot
this great babylon thabthat weye have
built they tell us what magnifi-
cent stripes and stars and what
glorious freedom we have got here in
this land of liberty and in oueoneour
fourth of july orations we talk
about the great blessings that we en-
joy and liowhowilow we have got bigger
flags higher moantamountainsins taller trees
and deeper rivers than anybody else
and we are the most magnificent
people in existence all over the
land this is the kind of talk and feel-
ing that prevails and men boast of
their wisdom intelligence and prow-
ess but they are in the hands of
god this nation and all others are
in his handband and hebe will deal with
them just as hebe seesses proper by and
by he will cause the nations to trem-
ble to their foundations Empiemplempiresresreg
will be overthrown kingdoms des-
troyed and the powers that be will
fade away like 111l the baseless fabric
of a vision and hebe will exalt and
ennoble those who put their trust inim
him and work the works of righte-
ousnessousness welvevve are here to do a work
not a small one but a large one
we areamaro here to help the lord to
build up his kingdom and if we have
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any knowledge of electricityi wewe
thank godfbrgod forfon it if we have any
knowledge of the power of steam we
will say it came from god if we
possess any other scientific informa-
tion about the earth whereon we
stand or of the elements with which
we are surrounded we will thank
god for the information and say hebe
has inspired men from time to time
to understand them and we will go
on and grasp more intelligence light
and information until we compre-
hend as we are comprehended of god
this is what we are after we are
here to introduce correct principles
upon the earth on which we live
but we cannot do itanymoretbanit any more than
any of these men can understand the
lawsclaws of nature unless god reveals
them to us the world is all con-
fusion and men need the illuminating
influence of the spirit of god
we talk sometimes about our poli-

tical status and think that we have
been dreadfully oppressed and crowd-
ed here why there are millions
and millions worse off in the united
states than we are today we need
not grunt much besides we expect
that the wicked will grow worse
deceiving and being deceived you
elders of israel have you not pro
pheciedphecled about it and if you have
are you surprised that men begin to
expose themselves and to manifest
ithethe works of the devildivil in every form
religiously socially and politically

tratramplingMpling under foot every principle
of honor and integrity are you
surprised at it I1 am not I1 expect
atiitiit and I1 expectitexpect it to grow worse and
worse but dont vouyouyou think we have
got overoveroser all our difficulties not
quite not by a long way I1 ex-
pect things will grow worse and
worse As wevm increase inn power the
power of satan and his emissaries
will increase also I1 expect that all
ithe time but in thefutur6the future godwillgadwillgod will

put ththee oppopposers6eae rs of his cause and peo-
ple to shame as hefibeibheb hashaghaldonehagdonedone the
wretches now in oufourour midst fI1 eex-
pect that he will stand by israel
maintain his kingdom uphold his
people and lead them on from victory
to victory from strength to strenastrenst renghgb
from power to power from intelli-
gence to intelligence0 until 111hethe
kingdoms of this world shall become
the kingdoms of our god and his
christ and he shall reign forever
and ever until a universal hosannah
shall go up from the nations of the
earth and blessing and glory and
honor and power and might majesty
anddomini6nand dominion shall be ascribedtoascribed to
him who sits on the throne and unto
the lamb forever
we are associated with these prin-

ciples todayto day god is our god and
our father we approach him and
we say we thank thee 0 god
our father for the mercies thou hast
vouchsafed to thy people we hum-
ble ourselves before thee because
thou art our father and thy mercy
endures forever thithltillss is the kind
of feeling we have when we feel right
welliwellweilweli we are here and god is

going to build up his kingdom he
will do it and we need not trouble
ourselves about outsiders andaud their
notions or about foolish men or their
thoughts practices and calculations
it is a matter of very little difference
to us god is at the helm hebe
manages he guides hebe directs and
controls he influences his people and
hebe will continue to influence them
well we are here in thecapacitythe capacity
say of a kingdom and people telltistellteilteli us
that we are different from anyanybodybadyb6dy
else of course we are we donotdo notnob
expect to be like others it is trtrueua
that smoke goes out of our chimneys
as out of the chimneys of otheothersrs be-
cause it is a law of nature it 1is43
true that potatoespotatoepotators wheat and 6ri2corn
grow here as elsewhere it istrueestrue
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we have to attend to the c6himobcommon
affairsofa&if61ofaffairsof lifeilfeneg eat drink susustainstadliadil
ourselvesburserives cclotheI1oth6otha and keep ourselves
waemwafmwarm ilspisas others do and we have to
latakeke cirecarecafecare of and protect ourselves
fromtohlltlfethe incursions andmacandracandaud machinationshinations
of those who seek to destroy us in
allailaliallthesethesethes6 respects we have to take the
samebamesamecoursenoursecourse that otherpeopleotberpeoother peoplepie do
butbuethebutthe66 dlfdifditterencedifferencedifterence between us is we
havehayd an organization a church orga-
nizationniza tion given by revelation from
god and which does not exist any-
where6heie else in this htlittletletie world
imbut1whatbutwhafc about other things rela

alvlivyivtivee7 to qtemporal affairs if god
cancari organize us as a church if he
elihcan unveil the heavens to us draw
asiasldethe curtain of futurity and
enable usfis to penetrate the veilandveilvellveli and
igaingdinghinadin a certain knowledge in regard
tothe future certainly he can make
knknowni-ownrown 6orr reveal something about a
avfew&v temporal things such as plowing
frowf9owfsbwinginriingi building planting trading
manufacturingmanufficturing making railroads and
411hoathdusandi usand other little things that
favetohhavetohaavd7avdavetoto be attended to in this world
iff hhee can do the bigger things I1
4tihkhecanthiiikhe can do the less
weilweliwellw611 we are capable of doing
4hhfhat ourselves say some people
isainis6insome6 of these philosophers I1 have
iireferredseed to they are all wise menmetmei
arid youyouyon would think wisdom would
dlediewithdiditifdilwithdie with them but it will not be
enentirelytirolytirbly extinguished when they are
egohegobe not quite god will still lead
governandjgov&riandgovernand direct dispeoplebispeoplehisbis people butbat
say they 11 we think we could do
ththinthings so much better than soinsomebodyebodabodyingleiseelse well then go at it andbandland try
themetherethemm is plenty of room in the worldwokfd
forfdrF youyonou to exhibit your intelligence
we ardare in the hands of god we

havethaveahave1 comedomecome here whatghat for the
tiordsaysebffl 14pays rl1.1 1I will take them one of
cityandr6itfaudcityand two of a family and bring

bwenithemtozionemtI1 t5taoZionI1zioh whabwhatahab will youyon ddoidol
witlitvemwitabaemtaem gigiveve them pastorspagtors

after my own hearteheartiheart who shall feed
them with knowledge awdandAbdabdundeunder-
standing

unde
it is a fact todaytoddyto dayddy ththauthatat

the wise men and great men andana
statesmen and men in position inin
various parts of the world as they
come here to visit usug with all ouourr
failings and inbrmitiesinfirmities tell us that
we are the best and most orderly
people they have ever seen and
they say we have a beautiful c6unrcountryiy
and that we are governed by wisdom
by sawesagesage counsels and by a high orderorder
of intelligence that is the opinion
of the leading statesmen of this day
who pass through our midst andabdaudadd
many of them come through here
the question naturally arises where
does this wisdom come from why
god inspired joseph smith then be
inspired president young with the
same kind of spirit and feeling
then hebe inspired the devil or the
devil inspired his imps one ofbf ihetheahe
two and drove us from our former
possessions and it all worked totoge-
ther

ge
the lord inspired on the6flethe one

hand and the devil on the etheriotheriother adand
by hook or by crook we got hevheiherereI1 jjnusltst
as we are todayto day
we commenced to build a templet6tnpletempie

in kirtland and we built it we
built another in nauvoo and wealewe are
buildbuildinging another here we are at-
tending to the ordinances pertaining
to the church of god temporal and
spiritual ordinances pertaining to
the body and ordinances pertaining
to the spirit and then as men
having to do with theth6worldworld on which
we live with the territory thatvethatthatje woVe
possess we have to enact lawsilaasilaws andaiaaimarm
we have to conduct ourselvesourselv6S pro-
perly and seek the assistanceass stauce of the
almighty to direct us in alallaliail our
stairsaffairsatairs and the lord has propromised1lnieffl
if wew6tvouldwould do abatitbatithat hebe would showaw9w
us that the wisdom of god is greater
than the cunning otthaotth6of the devil well
heddeshed6eshe does keep showing that from timedinie
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to time and iiff we do right he will
keep on doingdoina it butbat to ensure
this there is something devolving
upon us
says one if I1 could have so

much money such a farm or this
that and the other I1 wouldreelwoulwoulddreelfeel satis-
fied I1 say get the spirit of god
in your hearts let the nightfight of
revelation burnbarn in your bosoms like
living fire then youyon will know some-
thing about god something abontabonfcabent
the blessings of salvation something
about the benefits that will accrue to
zion but somesometimestinics I1 have to
make a little sacrifice if I1 carrycarry out
the counsel given well make it
then if it is a sacrifice itiftitt ought to
be a pleasure to help baldbuldbudbaid up the
kingdom of god establish rright-
eousness 0litplant the standard of truthtroth
and to be 0on the side of god angels
and eternal realities to be saviors
of men to bellsbe thus situated is the
most honorable position in this world
or the world to come now god
coidcouldcold not get the word to do any-
thing towards building up his king-
dom they would not do it they could
not see it and hebe had to gebgetpet yon
baptized before you could see it an
seeinsceinseeingr it now willwilwllI1 youyon barter it away
forthefor the follies of this woadwor d for the
smiles and promises of the ungodly
or are youyon going to cleave to the
truth live by it and ifnecessaryif necessary
diedioaioaloaieale by it what are youyon going to
do
I1iamaam1amam glad we hayehavebaye come borelorebere I1

am pleased that these meetings have
been instituted that the people getgeftgettgei
together and thatjethatwethaithat we have a acbancechancechancoalbance
to talk with them in their assemblies
about the things of god we are
gods people god is our father and
we should spend a little time in these
things this is our duty and we
should feel an interest in them that
is what we set out for and we mean
to go forward and we will go on and

on for oar motto is eternal progress
this kingdom will advance the pur-
poses of god will roll forward and
no power on this side of hellliellheil or the
other either can stop it god will
sustain his people and israel will
rejoice and be triamtriumphantphant
now then we come- to the man-

agement of our affairs talking of
the wise men of the world why we
have had many of them ever since
the world was and what have they
accomplished in the nations of the
earth toeywoeyyoeytihey have built cities and
some have raised themselves to fame
by trampling under foot thousands of
others they have waded through
seas of blood sometimes to get upon
the throne of power what to do
that theyibey might trample still lower
poorpour bumanhumanitytv and bring men downdowny
as it were to the dust of death and
make serfs of them what else
have they done they have estab-
lished every kind of government as
they have every kind of religion
do yon not think that we need reve-
lation about government as much as
anything eneeleeloeieele I1 think we do I1
think we need god to dictate to us as
much in our national andaud social affairs
aas in church matters some people
are willing to have theirthein soulssonis looked
after but they think they are smart
enough0 to look after

1
temporal aggsaffairsairs

themselves in the world theythevchev want
a doctor to look after their bodies a
parson to look aftertbeirafter their souls and 9a
lawyer to take care of their property
in these respects we differ from them
we begin with god ouroar light
comes from him our religion is frogfrontfrom
him and we need his guidance and
instruction in all these otbermattersother matters
Is not that simple plain and reason-
able they are in confusion in the
world about their religion because
there is no god in it that is whats
the matter the scriptures say
there is one loraylorjylord one faithpfaithafaithoneone
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baptism one god who is jnin all and
throughyouthrough you atlallati theyhavearelithey have a reli-
gion without god and they are going
to heaven without god and when
they get there they will find no god
and they will still have a chance to
have their own way inasmuch as the
lordrord will let them
well as I1 said we begin first with

god religiously spiritually if you
please teaching first the first prin-
ciples of the gospel then we go
on to other matters to temporal
matters A bishop you know in
the world is a kind of being who has
nothing to do but to attend to spirit-
ualual matters and hebe does very little
of that our bishops have to take
care of the poor and see that they
are provided for that is see they
have something to eat and they have
also to attend to many secular allalfaillairsaffairsfairs
that are naturally connected with
common humanity well whawhat then
we build churches and temples and
we administer in those temples
according to the revelations which
god has given to us and they
would like to know somethingC about
thattiai but they can not for that be-
longs to the saints only then
wbitnextwhat next we find ourselves aslasias I1
saidsaiasala beforebegore in a governmental ca-
pacity and perform our duties as
good citizens and attend to all the
duties and responsibilities thereof
but then it is DOno trouble for us to
keep the laws of the land what
difficulty is there for other people
can they I1liveivelve then I1 am sure we
capcancan no law of any land will inter-
fere with or molest the man who
aes4esdoesq nott cheat or defraud his nneigh-
bor but pursues an bonollbonoflhonorableableabie
honest upright course laws are
made fbforborror the unruly and turbulent
roforfonF lawbreakers and for men who
violateviolate right thentherethen there are many
odbotherer things besides these in which
wwee diffdifferer from the world in their
no 12

social political and religiousreligions affidiaffairsrs
I1 will refer to one their method of
treating the acknowledged head of
thetho government the president r of
the united states at one time it
was hurrah for general grant
he was almost a demigoddemi god what do
they say now if you can believe
the papers he is one of the biggestbiggeft
rascals that was ever unhungunhang I1 do
not know whether they told the trothtruth
before or now but they do talk these
things and who would stand by himbimhiahla
if he were thrown out yeryveryveny few
here is president young whom his
enemies have been calling a rourr4urmur-
derer did anybody forsake him
no oh no did any of your knees
tremble perhaps alittleblittlea little not much
but still you had faith in him and
you would as soon see him todayto day as
any other man on gods footstool
wouaouwouldntldntlant you congregation an-
swered yes there is the dif-
ference there is a principle im-
planted in the hearts of men that
no man can tear therefrom the
spirit of god plants it there and
there it dwells and will remain and
it can not be rooted out it is true
youyon act foolishly about here sornesome-
times I1 know you do because we
do among us yonder and you are
just as we areare and you act very
foolishly sometimes but when wewe let
the spirit of god operate upon our
minds it is 11 hurrah for Brigbrighamilamliam
young t hurrah for the twelve
hurrah for the kingdom of god
that is the feeling isnt it well
now let us cacarryrry it out and ilvolivelivo itsit
and do what is right andlgooyillandana godgoa will
bless us dont be particular about
having your own way for it ignotisnotis notnob
always the right way and that
which seems pleasing inin our eyes isis
not always right and that Wwlnqh4iqli
looks the most profitable is nnotbt
always right it is the most profit-
able and riarightnighth t ffor0r thesaintsthe Saints of god

Vvolyolvoi01 XV
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to keep the commandments and be
governed by the counsels of god
and if you are governed by tha hebe
will lead you on fromlightoromfromgrom light to light
from strength to strength from in-
telligencetelligence to intelligence until you
will be exalted among the gods
there to rejoice for everovereven and ever

we have commenced the race and we
will go on and win it we have
commenced a battle and we shall
triumph for the kingdom of god
will go on and no power can topstop it
may god helpheip us to be faithful in

the name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY eldebELDERELDEP ORSON PRATT

DELIVERED IN THEtifetiietlle NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY SUNDAYSVXDAY
AFTERNOON SEPT 22 1872

reported by david W evans

REVIEW OF GODSCOWS DEALINGS WITH THE PROPHET JOSEPHJOSEPII COMING
FORTH OF THE BOOK OF MORMON GATHERING ETC

having been requested to address
the congregation this afternoon I1 do
sos6sa with the greatest cheerfulness
there is one passageofpassage of ScriptscriptureureIurelI1
would like very much to take as a
text if I1 knewt where to find it it
is somewhere in the book of jeremiah
or ezekiel I1 have not time now to
look it up undand perhaps it would be
better to take some other text having
a bearing on the same subject the
text to which I1 would like to direct
the attention of the peoplehaspeople has refer-
ence to the colonization of this coun-
try by one of the descendants of
zedekiah king of judah it reads
something like this thus saithsalth the
lordgodlord god I1 will also take of the
highest branch of the high cedar
and will set it I1 will crop off from
the top of his young twigs a tender
one and will plant it upon an high

moumountainntainetain and eminent in the moun
taintair of the height of israel will I1
plant it and it shall bring forth
boughs and bear fruit and be a
goodly cedar and under it shall
dwell all fowl of every wing in the
shadow of thethe branches thereof shall
they dwell X

we read of the fulfillmentthefulfillment of thithlthiss
prophecy in the book of Ismormonformonlormon
babbatbutbub because I1 cannot direct your at-
tention to the passage I1 will read
another text which will be found in
the I1lithith verse of the 85th psalm
11 truth shall spring out of the earthearthy
and righteousness shall look down
from heaven
lfortyfyortylhorty five years aeoago this morning
this prophecy so far as it relates to
t truth springing outputqutgut of the earth
was fulfilled forty five years ago
early this morning plateplaplatespiatess lesemresemresemblingbling
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gold were taken from the earth the
romorningorning if I1 recollect right of the
22ndand2nd of september 1827j1827 J owing0ioiothatthat great event the territory of
utah is now settled by the people
called latter day saints owing to
the fulfillment of this prophecy this
tabernacle has been built here in
these mountains and had it not
been for that event it is probable
that utah territory would still have
been a desert a barren solitary un-
inhabited district of country some-
times great thingsthinas are accomplished
and grow out of things that appear
very small in their nature it haslas
been so in relation to this prophecy
truth shall spring0 out of the

earth
in order that theulleuuie meaning of these

words may be more fully understood
it may notnat be amiss to read the con-
text or the passages preceding the
psalmist commences
lord thou hast been favorable unto

thy land thou hast brought back the capti-vity of jacob
thou hast forgiven the iniquity of thy

peopleeople thou hast covered all their singselahelaneian
thou hast taken awaway allaliU thy wrath
thou hast turned thyselfthyse frowitowfromrom the fierceness
of thine anger
turn us 0 god of our salvation and

cause thine angeringeringen toward us to cease
wilt thou be angry with us for ever

wilt thou draw out thine anger to all gene-
rationsr
wilt thou not revive us again that thy

pepeoplesiew0 le may rejoice in thee
shew us thy mercy 0 lord and grant usthy salvationthithl1 will hear what god the lord will speak

forhe will speak peace unto his people and
to his saints but let them not turn againto folly
surely his salvation is nigh them that fear

him that glory may dwell in our landmercy and truth are met togtovtogetherether
righteousness and peace have kissed each
otheretherothorotier
truth shall spring out of the earth and

righteousness shall look down from heavedheavenyea the lord shall give that which tat3is
goodgbodabod and our land shall yield her increase
I1 righteousness shall go before him andandshallthallshailshali set us in the way of his steps
thus reads the 85th psalm it is

very evident that the psalmist david
being filled with the spirit of pro-
phecy saw the condition of the peo-
ple of israel saw also that they would
be under the displeasure of the al-
mighty for many generations and hebe
prayspraysthatthat the lord would look upon
them in compassion and turn him-
self from the fierceness of his anger
that it might not be drawn out to-
wards them to all generations and
hebe utters this prayer turn us 0
god of our salvation and show unto
us thy mercy etc the lord in
answer to this prayer promisedpromieed to
speak peace to his people but said
liehelleile let them not turn again unto
folly and then he informs them
how hebe would speak peace unto them
and how he would turn himself from
the fierceness of his angerangerM that his
anger might riot be drawn out unto
them to all generations he informs
them that he would commence this
great work that should result in
peace and salvation to israel by
causing0 truth to spring out of the
earth at which time righteousness
should look down from heaven
righteousness and truth and peace
should kiss one another and the
lord should cause the land of israel
again to yield its increase we
know howbow barren sterile and uninha-
bitable iais the land that was once pro-
mised to that chosen people the
lord has not only cursed the people
and made them a hiss and a byword
amongamono all the nations whither they
have been driven but his anger has i

also been upon their land he has
withheld the rains of heaven and hasha3haa
cursed it with barrenness and steri
lity and the cities which once
covered its face and reared theirtheirs
lofty spires to heaven now lie in
ruins and scarcely a vestige of some
of them can be found butbuibu when
the lord should cause truth to spring0forth outofbutofoutoub of the earth he would speak
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peace to his people and to their land
and it sbouldyieldshould yield its itsincreaseincrease and
truth should go before him and
should set them in the way of blhisis
steps
we have been proclaiming for

fortyfortytwotwo yearsyeard this book of mor-
mon which we have declared has
sprung forth from the earth by the
power of thetlletile almighty for the bene-
fit first of the gentile nations tilethetiietlle
proclamation according to the words
of the book must go forth to all peo
pie nations and tongues under the
whole heavens called the gentile
nations after which the lord has
promised in numerous places in this
record that it should go to the rem-
nants of the house of israel but
that which the lord intends boactoacto ac-
complishcomconiconl plish first by the bringing forth
of thistilis book is the redemption of as
many as will hearken to its words in
all1heallailali the gentile nations of thetiietile earth
and to gather them together in one
for not only are the house of israel
andtheand the house of judah to be gather-
ed back to their own lands but all
christians throughout the whole
earth araare to be gathered in one in
the latter days according to a pro-
phecy which you will find in the
43rd chapter of isaiah I1 will bring
them from the east and gather them
from the westwe I1 will say to the
nolnotnoithcoithtb give up and to the south
keep not back bring my sons from
far and my daughters from the ends
ofsheof1heof the earth even every one that is
called by my name this has re-
ference to the sons and daughters of
the living god to the people called
saints not particularly to the literal
seed of the house of israel but to all
those who believe in him and who
are called by his name all must be
gathered all must come from the
ends of the earth no christians
yillwillmiil be left scattered abroad over the
nanationstionseions as many suppose willwihwin be the

case so long as time lasts A com-
plete and full gathering totogethergothengothergethen of
the people of god must take place
in the latter days called by paul the
dispensation of the fullness of times
youyon will find this prediction in the
first chapter of his epistle to the
ephesians paul there declares thatthab
a new dispensation must come in
and he denominates it the dispensa-
tion of the fullness of times he
tells us that in that dispensation the
lordloid will gather together in one allailalialapallp
things in christ every person that
believes in and has put on christ
by baptism and by repentance oforr
sin must be gathered iuin one in thait
dispensation not only those on earearththi
but those in heaven all the congre
gationslations who are in christ who have
dweltdweitt on the earth in former ages 4

are to be united with those who arear
in the flesh on the earth one great j r
vast general assembly of all that are
in christ the dead as well astheagtheas the
living from the days of adam dowdownn
until the work is completed
in order to commence tb1sthis great

work the lord has brought forth
truth out of the earth he will
speak peace to bihis1 s people and tlfeyalfeytheydthey7
are requested by the psalmist whewhenn
the lord undertakes to do this work
never to turn again unto folly
now I1 will attempt to give a brief

account to my hearersbearers of how joseph
smith obtained the plates of thethei
book of mormon from the earth
he was but a lad a farmers bab6boyyv
when the lord began to speak to6
him and sendbend his angels to him
being not quite fifteen years of age
he was almost too young to be a
brazenfacedbrazen faced impostor was he notynoilnot
cast your eyes around on this cohconcon
gregationgegationgelationgregegationgatlon for the youth of fifteen
and see if youyon think it would be pos-
sible for one of that early agealagea6age io
become one of the most barefaced im

1 posters that the world ever heard of
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for joseph smith was thus regarded
by the world at large with few ex-
ceptions and he must have been so
atataa very early aoeageage if this work be
not true for hebe could not be deceived
himself in relation to it there was
DOno possible chance for any deception
so faroarfarasaa hobe himself was concerned
why because the circumstances
were of such a nature that hebe could
not be deceived god revealed to
him that there were certain plates
deposited about three miles from his
fathers house he saw in vision
the place of their deposit he heard
thetho holy angel declare to him in
relationlationrd to these records butbat first
about four years prior to this the
first vision that he had was in answer
to prayer being but a youth and
anxious for the salvation of his soul
hebe secretly prayed in the wilderness
that the lord would show unto him
what hebe should do what church hohe
should join thetthethee lord heardbeard and
answered this prayer do not be
astonished good christians because
the lord hears prayer in the 19th
century I11 know it is very popular
to pray to the lord in christendom
but when you talk about the lordlurd
answeringC prayers by giving0 revela-
tions visions or sending angels it is
very unpopular but unpopular as
it was this youth ventured to go and
ask the lord for wisdom having in
66firstthe first place read a passage in the
new Tcstamenttestamenttcstament which says if
any man lack wisdom let him ask of
god who giveth to all liberally and
npbraidethupbraidethupbraideth not and it shall be given
unto him joseph smith was not
so full of tradition that lie could not
lay hold of this promise I1 do not
know that hebe had been taught longiongionlon
enough the idea that the lord would
not hear prayer at any rate bav-
ing read this passage he prayprayeded
really believing in his heart that the
lord would answer him for he

wanted wisdom hebe wanted to know
which was the true christian church
that hebe might be united with it and
while pleading with and praying to
the lord foghisforhisfoefor this informinformationatlon which
was a matter of great concern joto
him the heavens were openedandopened and
two personages clothed in light or
fire descended and stood before him
As soon as this light surrounded bhimim
and hebe was enclosed or enveloped in
it his mind was caught0 away fromtromroin
earthly objects and things and he
saw these two glorious personages
their countenancescountenancer shining with
exceeding great brilliancy one of
them while pointing to the other
addressed him in thistills language
behold my beloved son hear ye

him all fear was taken from this
boy during the progress of this won-
derful event and he felt happy but
anxious to know concerningconcerning the
things about which hebe had abeenbeenrbeen
praying and he repeated his reqpestrequestreqpest
that he might be told which was
the true christian church he was
informed that there was no true
christian church on the earth that
there was no people established or
organized according to the apostolic
order that all had gonegune outofbutofout of the
way and had departed from the an-
cient order of things that they had
denied the power of godliness the
gifts miracles the spirit of revela-
tion and prophecy visions that all
these things had been done away with
by the unbeliefnnbelief of the children of
menmermei and that there were no propproplietsprophetsliets
or inspired men on the earth aiai cherethere
always had been when there was a
true church upon the earth helielleile
was strictly commanded to join none
ofthemefthemof tilem the lord also informedinfortiled
him that atatsomeansomesome future period of
time if lie would be faithful in givingi

heedtoheed to the instructions which werwenwert
then imparted to him and initi hishuiheihel
prayers to ththeeLordlord he would impatimpaampa t
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to him his own doctrine in plainness
and simplicity
some four years passed away from

this time making this boy not quite
nineteen years of age and on one
sunday evening hebe returned to his
bedroombed room pondering upon the pro-
mise that had been given to him and
he began praying earnestly again that
the lord would show him the true
gospel of his son according to the
promise and while hebe was thus
praying in his fathers house in his
chamber a light burst into the room
becoming brighter by degrees shin-
ingin and then partially withdrawing
so that fear did not take possession
of his bosom to any great degree
As hebe continued praying the light
became brighter and brighter and
finally a personpersonageagecloclothedthed in a white
robe stood before him this person-
age was a little above the size of
common men at the present day
and his arms and feetwerdfeet wereWerd partially
bare his feet did not stand on the
floor of the room but a certain dis-
tance above and his countenance
shone like lightning this angel
appeared so pleasant beautiful and
glorious and his countenance radiated
such happiness on the mind of this
young lad that all fear was taken
from him as on the former occasion
this personage told him that he was
an angel of god and that he had
been sent in answer to his prayer
with a very important message to
deliver to him that god designed
to accomplish a great work on the
arthearth and that he was to be a chosen
instrument in laying the foundation
of and establishing this work he
commenced telling him about the
ancient inhabitants of this continent
hetoldheboldhe told him that the present ameri-
can indians were the descendants of
israel that their forefathers were
brought here from jerusalem about
ix centuries before christ that when

1 they came they were a ririghteousbteousoteous
people and hadbad prophets among
them that when they landed on
this continent they commenced by
the commandment of the lord
keeping a record of their history
their prophecies and sacred doings
upon metallic plates that that na-
tion after having dweltweltwelbweibd herehereaboutabout a
thousand years fell into great wicked
ness that they divided themselves
into two great nations that thetho
portion that had these plates the
nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites had so far apostatized from
the lord that he threatened their
overthrow and to destroy them if
they did not lepentiepentlecent that the pro-
phets went forth among them prophe-
sying that if they did not repent
the other nation called liamanliamaniteslamanitcsites
would destroy them from the face of
the land but they would notrenotnob re-
pent and mormon a prophet who
lived at that time was commanded
of the lord to take all the plates
that were kept of the records of his
fathers and make an abridgment of
them upon a new set of plates so
hebe commenced and abridged their
history from the time they left
jerusalem until that period incor-
poratingporating therein many of the pro-
phesies and revelations given during
that thousand years abterafterabher having
made this abridgment hebe committed
it into the handsbands of his son moroni
knowing that his nationnetlon would be
destroyed and that moroni accord-
ing to the revelations god had given
him would be spared to keep the
records and to behold the downfall
of his nation mormon hidbidhiahla the
records from which liehelleile made this
abridgment in a hill called the hill
cumorah that being its ancient name
and this hill was about three miles
from where this young man resided
in the town of manchester ontario
county state of new york there
all the records were deposited andanclanci
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according to the book of INmormonformonlormon
they must have been very numerous
indeed the history of the ancient
inhabitants of this land was kept by
their kings and the records became
very voluminous and they were all
deposited by the prophet mormon in
that hill but the abridgment from
which the book of mormon was
taken was given into the hands of
his son moroni to finish out the re-
cord the last date given on these
records was 420 years after christ
you may inquire how the people

on this land knew about the birth of
christ I1 will say that they under-
stood christianity on this western
hemisphere as well as on the eastern
hemisphere they were not left in
darkness here concerning the savior
of the world and his atonement
they knew all about it how
jesus who is the god of the whole
earth appeared to them after his
crucifixion and resurrection from the
dead he showed them the wounds
in hihis shandshands feet and side and de-
livered to them his gospel in its
plainness and fullness and they were
conmancommandeddeddea to write it on plates
they knew also of his birth in the
land of their forefathers by the signs
which god gave to them on this land
they were told that at the time of
the birth of jesus there should be
two days and one night without any
darkness at all they should see the
sun go down at night and rise in the
mornmorningmornincmornineinc and that during thetiletiietlle whole
of that time it should be light as day
they commenced the reckoning of
their time from that period pre-
vious to that time they had reckoreekoreckonedned
their time from the date of their
leleavingving jerusalem precisely six hun-
dred years before the birth of christ
four hundred and twenty years after
that great event the prophet moroni
informs us that he also was comcorncomm

mandedbanded to hide up this abridgment0

in the same hillbill butbubbbub in another part
of it in whichhiswhich his father mormon
hid up the sacred records and the
lord made a promise to moroni also
to mormon and to many other pro-
phets who dweitt on this land in pre-
vious generations that these plates
should never be destroyed but that
they should bobe preserved by his
hand and that they should be
brought forth outoub of the earth in the
latter days for the purpose of bring-
ingino about the fatheringgathering of his people
from the ends of tilethetiietlle earth and the
bringing in of the fullness of the
gentiles and fufffaffillingfulfilling their times
after which the translation of these
records should 0gogo to all the remnantsof the house of israel scatterscatteredei
abroad on the facegace of the whole
earth and that these records shuulishuutlshulli
beba instrumental in the hands of god
in gathering israel flomfrombroabronfrobro a the four
quarters of the earth
these were the promises of god

to ththee ancient prophets otof thistilistills con-
tinent andaud the angelanaelacael toldjosephtold joseph
smith concerning these plates and
where they were deposited at the
same time thetiletlle vision of the al-
mighty was open to the mind of
joseph and he saw the very spot
after thetiietite angelM

had conversed with
him sosometime on this subject and
had opened up to him the prophecies
of the holy prophets concerning the
great work that wasws to be accom-
plished in tilethecileclie atterlatteralterbatter clayailaya he wintiwiciiwicti
drew and joseph continued praying
some perhaps might think that
this was a cretindretindretin but it was not lletielieeieele
waswaa wide a vake As he continued
praying the angel came again the
second time and waveyavegave him still fur-
ther information concerning the rise
of the latteriatterlatterdyday kingdom of god
upon the earth and tilethetiietlle great work
the almighty intended to accom-
plish preparatory to the cominocomingcuming of
his son tromfrom the heavens with all
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bis saints the angeladgel then again
withdrew but in answer to josephs
prayers he camedame thethdmhd third time and
imparted to him still more informa-
tion after hisbis withdrawal the third
time joseph arose and it was early
in the morning he having been
awake all nightnialithialit receiving instruction
from the angel of god in the morn-
ing he went out into the field to work
with his father he had not yet
told his father of the remarkable
things thatjethatbethat he hadbad seen during the
night but his fathernoticedfatheroather noticed that be
looked weak and feeble and advised
him to go to the house he started
to do so and while on the way the
angel againagain appeared to himhirn and
commanded him to return to his fa-
ther and tell him all about it he
did so and his father ouon hearingbearing it
burst into tears audand said my son
be not disobedient to this heavenly
vision the angel when he ap-
peared to him iiiiniriili daylight told him
not only to tell his father but also
to go to the place shown him in
vision the nightI1 previous and see
the plates his father told himbimbyby
all means to be obedient and faithful
he went according to the instruction
cfif the angel and visited this hill
the hillbill runs north and south some
three quarters of a mile and oaon one
end of it or near the end of it was
where he saw the plates the sur-
face of the stone which covered the
plates was bare around its edges
was a thick greensward of6faf grass or
turoturftaro he knew the place as soon as
he saw it and procuring a lever he
lifted off this principal or crowning
stone and found that it was cemented
on the top of four stones that sat on
edge forming a stone box after
having lifted ofeoff the stone he saw the
plates just as hebe hadlind seen them in
vision the night before theseplatesthese platespiates
rested upon three little cement pillars
fantfbntthatenthatmnran up from the bottom and thewe

stones that formed the sides of the
box were cemented together at the
corners
with the plates was an instru-

ment called the urimarim and thum
mim used by seers in ancient times
and which enabled them to under-
stand

r
the things of god the great

high priest used such an instrument
in the midst ofofisraelisrael on the other
continent and inquired of the lord
to receive sentence of judgment in
difficult cases that were broughtbroughtbe be-
fore him to be judged aaron had a
urimarim and thummimthnmmim in the centre
of his breastplate and when the
cases were brought before him tilethetiietlle
breastplate of judgment containingcontainitig
the urimiirimarim and thummimThummim was con-
sultedsultedbulted and whatever sentence the
lord gave aaron gave to the peopeoplepie
of israel the prophets who I1 de-
posited these plates in the hill cumo-
rah were commancommandeddW of the lord to
deposit the urimarim and thummim
with them so that when the time
came for them to be brought forth
the individual who was eentrustedtrustedn
with them might be able to translate
them bybly the gift and power dt god
joseph put forth his handsbands to take
the plates but upon doing so the
angel immediately appeared to him
and saidbaidsaldbald joseph the timetinie has natnotn6t
yet come for you to take the plateplatespiatessf
you must be taught and instructed
and you must give heedhedd to my com-
mandmentsmandmanamankmandmentsments and to the command-
ments of the lord until you are fully
prepared to be entrusted with them
for thetlletile lord promised his ancient
servants on this land that no one
should have them for the purpurposeposelposet ofbf
speculation and that they should be
brought forth with an eye singletosinglesingie to
the glory of god and nownowifnolifif you
will keep the commandments of godgddadd
in all thingslingsti and prepare yourself
you will in due timebetibebetime be permitted to
take these plates from their place of
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deposit heilebleife would not suffer him
to take them at that time fourpour
years from that day an6non the morn-
inginC of the 22nd of september 1827
having been commanded of the

lord to come to that place atat that
special time hebe went and was met
by the anangel9el I1 will state however
that durineduringP these roarfoarfourrour years he was
often ministered to by the angels of
god and received instruction con-
cerningcerninccernincinoluc the work that was to be
performed in the latter days but
when the time hadhaahai fully arrived he
went to the hill cumorah according0to appointment and took the plates
and the arimurim and thummim with
them and took them to his fathersfathers
housebouse in a wagon which hebe had
brought neannear to the hill for that pur-
pose he was then nearly twenty
two years old twenty two the fol-
lowinglowin decemberjldecember3decembersDecember jl3
soon after this a certain portion of

the characters on these plates were
copied off by the prophet and the
manuscript sent by the hands of
martin harris a farmer who lived
in that neighborhood to the city of
new yorkyori to show them to the
learned to see if they could translate
thernthemthein amonamong those to whom they
were presented was professor anthon
a man noted for his learning in

languages but he could not tran-
slate them
you may here inquire what was

the particular character in which
these plates were written they
inform us that they wrote in two
separate characters some of their
plates were written in hebrew and
some in the egegyptianzlyptianaptian but both the
hebrew and the egyptian after they
came from jerusalem were reformed
by them I1 mean the alphabets
were alterednitered or changedchanaed if they
had not done this by design we
know that in theihotho course of a thou-
sand years languages will greatly

change0 and sometimes new characters
will be added to alphabets we
know that none of them at the pre-
sent time are precisely as they were
anciently they have been added to
from time to time the hebrew on
the eastern continent hadbad the points
representing1 the vowels added to it
after the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites left jerusalem
and no doubt the egegyptianOYptianaptian under-
stood when they left has been greatly
changed since they wrote there-
fore in the reformed egegyptianYptianaptian a
lanoianolanguagemaue that the learned professor0 0anthon did not understand he
requested martin harris however to
bring the plates to him telling him
if hebe would that hebe could perhaps
assist him in the translation joseph
translated the few characters that
were sent to professor anthon and
when the translation and the original
were shown to him and he had com-
pared them he expressed the opinion
that the translation was correct and
he gave a paper to that effect to
martin harris As mr harris was
leaving the homroommomeom mr anthon said
11 how did this young lad obtain the
plates said martin harris he
obtained them by the ministration of
an holy angel professor anthon
immediately requested him to return
the paper that he had givenhimgivenhim and
as soon as mr harris hadbad done so
he tore ititloto pieces saying angels
do not appear in our day
I1 do not know that joseph smith

at the time that he sent these words
to the learned knew anything about
the prophecy that is contained in the
29th chapter of isaiah a few words
of which I1 will read but at any rate
whether he knew it or not it was a
literal fulfillment of it isaiah speaks
of a time whenshen deep sleep should be
poured out upon the nations of the
earth and they should bobe drunken
but not with wine they should stag-
ger but not with strong drink and
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the prophets and the seers &cac
should be covered in other words
they would not have any prophets
or seers every one will bear me
witness that that was the case at the
timedime these plates were brought forth
where was there a people who re-
ceived revelation where were
their prophets and seers gone
covered and the vision of all has
become to you as the words otof a
book that is sealed which men deli-
ver to one that idis learned saying
I1 read this I1 pray you and he saith
1 I can not for the book is sealed
and the book is delivered to him
that is not learned saying I1 read
this I1 pray thee and he saith 1I1 I
am not learned wherefore the
lord says I1 inasinasmuchmuch as this people
the people to whom these words

should be delivered draw near to
me with their mouths and with their
lips do honor me but remove their
hearts far from me anandd their fear
towards me is taught by the precepts
of men therefore I1 will proceed to
do a marvelous work amorioamong this
people even a marvelous workandworkanswork and a
wonder for the wisdom otof their
wise men shall perish and the under-
standing of their prudent men shall
be hid
this prophecy was fulfilled in thetlletile

transaction I11 have already related
the words of the book isaiah says
are to be delivered to the learned
not the book itself I1 have had peo-
ple rise up and say why did notdot
joseph smith send the plates to the
learned because that would have
been a violation of this prophecy
the words of the book not the book
itself were to be delivered to the
learned requesting him to read them

read this I1 pray thee butbat
hebe says 11 1I can not for it is sealed
martin harris told him a portion of
these plates were sealed and were not
to bobe translated during the present

generation but the portion that were
unsealed were to be translated he
replied 11 1I can not read a sealed
book thus fulfilling the words of
Isaisaiahlairialy
the book itself we are informed in

the next verse is to be delivered tohimtobimtobia
that is not learned now iniii reoardregardleoard0 to
joseph smiths qualifications or at-
tainmentstainments in learning they were very
ordinary he had received a little
education iinn the common country
schools in the vicinity in which hohe
had lived he could read a little
and could write babbutbatbub it was in such
an ordinary hand that he did not
venture to act as his own scribe but
had to employ sometimes one and
sometimes another to write as he
translated this unlearned man did
not make the same reply that thetho
learned man did for when the book
was delivered to this unlearned youth
and behe was requested to read it liehelleile
replied 11 1I am not learnedarcedarnedle I1 sup-
pose he felt his weakness when the
lrdlirdlyrdard told him to read this book for
he thought it was a great work baubatbutbuu
the lord replied to joseph in the very
ianiaulaulanguageaageuage of this prophecy inas-
much as this people meaning the
present generation draw near to
me with their lips &cac therefore I1
will proceed to do a marvellousmarcellousmarv ellous work
even a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a won-
der
now did the unlearned man read

the book some might suppose if
they were to read no further that the
book was not read at all let us read
what iais proplicsiedprophesied in the 18th verse
and in that day shall the deaf hear
the words of the book indeed t
then it seems that the book must
have been read or they could not
have heard its words and thethl
eyes of the blind shall see out of ob-
scurity and out of darkness does
this mean those who are spiritually
deaf and those who are spiritually
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blind or does it mean literally
those who are blind and can not see
and those who are deaf and can not
hearbear it may mean either way for
it is well known by thousands and
tens of thousands now on the earth
that the eyes of tho blindthoseblind those
who have been born blind have
been opened and that the ears of the
deaf have been opened by the powerpover
of god through the preaching of
this book so that the prophecy has
hadbad a literal fulfillment for those who
were physically and spiritually blind
and deafdeat have been made to see and
hear by the power of god and they
have gathered themselves from the
nations
nowletbowlet us read a little further in

this prophecy and see whether this
corresponds with the words of our
texttesttexi youyon recollect it refers particu-
larly to the ingathering of the house
of israel and when the lord would
cause the land of palestine to yield
its increase that he would cause truth
to spring out of the earth and so
on does this prophecy of isaiah
correspond with david so far as the
events predicted to transpire in the
days when the book comesconyes forth
we will see 11 therefore thus saith
the lord who redeemed abraham
concerning the house of jacob ja-
cob shall not now be ashamed nei-
ther shall his face now wax pale
why should they no longer be
ashamed why should not their
faces still wax pale the reply is
but when he seeth his children the
work of my hands in the midst of
him they shall sanctify the holy one
of jacob and fear the god of israel
do you not see howbow these two pro-

phets harmonize in their prophecies
one says 11 wilt thou not turn to us
again 0 lord and bring back again
the captivity of thy people jacob that
we may rejoice in thee howeowdowlonghowlonglongiong
0 lord will the fierceness of thy

wrath continue will it continue
to all generations and the an-
swer is that he willbringwilleringwill bringbrine truth out
of the earthtbatearth thatthab it should set them
in the way of hisliisilisills steps and the
land of israel or jacob should again
yield its increase while the other
says jacob shall not be ashamed
neither shall his face wax pale it
seems then that both these prophets
beheld that truth out of the earthearthy
or a certain book would bring about
the gathering of that long dispersed
people
we find also other events de-

scribedscribed of a very remarkable charac
i ter one is that the meek should
i increase their joy in the lord there
have been a great many meek people
among all the religionsreligious denomina-
tions who have no doubt lived with
all the desire of faithfulness that we
latter day saints have and some
perhaps have been more faithful than
some of us the meek also shall
increase their joy in the lord
when will they do this in the
day that the deaf should hear the
words of the book for what rea-
son because of the instructions
counsel perfect docdoedoctrinetrineirine and pro-
phecies contained therein because
of the knowledge it gives to the
children of men concerning thegreatthe greabgreat
work which is to be accomplished
before the coming of the son of
man all this knowledge would
cause the meek of the earth to have
their joy increased
the poor among men shall re-

joice in the holy one of israel
this is a very important item when
we wander over the nations of the
earth at the present day what do we
behold millions on millions groan-
ing in worse than african slslaveryaveryayery
our american slavery here never
compared with the slavery of those
millions in the old countries they
were very pointed thereagainstthere against what
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they termed african slavery but
they did not look at the slaves at
homebombhomb thetho millions of people who
were obliged to work fourteen or
sixteen hours a dadayy for a sixpence
their bones stickingstickino out of their
skin as it were and they having the
appearance as if famine had been
gnawing at their vitals this is the
condition of millions now but
here is a book the comingc3mingcaming forth of
which should make the poor among
men rejoice in the holy one of
israel
I1 would call upon thistilistills congrega-

tion and upon the inhabitants of
utah territory I1 mean that portion
called latter day saints and ask of
them have you experienced the
fulfillment of this prophecy in the
deliverance of yourselves and chil-
dren from the oppressionsoppressions that you
endured in the mother country if
a1.1 response were given to this itif would
be a united affirmative from scores
of thousands that this prophecy has
been fulfilled to the very letter in
their deliverance from the bondage
which they and their fathers before
them had been compelled to endure
by the cruel handband of the oppressor
another event is spoken otof in con-

nection withvith the bringing forth of
this book for the terrible one is
brought to naught the scorner is
consumed and all that watch for
iniquity are cut off has that ever
been fulfilled no but it willwiil be in
its time and in its seasseasonon but not
until they have heard thetlletile words of
the book and have been thoroughly
warned by the coming forth of truth
out of the earth when that has
been sounded in their ears if they
hardhardenedenoaenodenea their hearts aagainst0againstalainst it the
decree of the almightyC is that all
that watch for iniquity shall be cut
off all who persecute the saints
of the livingC god all who would
makeinake a mann an offender for a word

that will layjay a snare for him that re
provethprovett in the gate that will turn
aside the just for a thing of naught
are to be consumed
another very pleasing0 thing0 is

mentioned which you can bear me
witness has been fulfilled 11 they
also who erred in spirit shall come
to understanding and they that mur-
mured shall learnearn doctrine oboh
howbow my heart has been pained within
me when I1 have seen theblin7dnessthe blindness of
the christian world and I11 knew that
many of them were sincere I1 knew
they desired to know the fruthtruth but
they scarcely knew whether tolo10 turn
to the right or to the left so great
were the errors that were taught iuillili
their midst and so strong the tradi-
tions which they hadbad imbibed thetho
fear of the lord bing taught them
by the precepts of men instead of
by inspiration and the power of the
holy ghost 11 they also that erred
in spirit shall come to understanding
when this book comes forth and
11 theythey that murmur shall learn doc-
trine
it would seem then that there is

something connected with doctrine
in the contents of this book or the
people could not iele irn doctrine there-
from and have their errors done away
but those who have read this book
will bear me record that their minds
havehave been forever set at rest in regard
to doctrine so far as the ordinances
of the kingdom of god are concerned
those who erred and did not know
whether sprinkling pouring or im-
mersion was the true method of
baptism now know why be-
cause the book of mormon reveals
the mode as it was given to the an-
cient nenephitesNepThitesbites on this continent
so in regardr to evereveneveryeveny other principle
of the doctrine of ghristchrist it is set
forth in such great plainness that it
is impossible for any two persons to
form different ideas in relation to it
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afterafler reading the book of mormon 1

youyon may ask why this plainness
because it was translated by the
power and gift otof god because it
came from a proper source from
him who is truth itself god has
broubroughtbt it forth from the earth and
as the psalmist david says it will
aecussecusset us in the way of his steps if
we have murmured because we did
not understand doctrine we now
have a revelation that will show us
the traegospeltruetrae gospel with all its ordinan-
ces principles gifts and blessings
an&weand lwe may enjoy them inasmuch as
we will seek them according to the
propromisesmises of the almighty
I1 know that I1 am sometimes

lengthy in my teachings and may be
tedious to some but bear with me a
few moments longer for there are
some otherether prophecies connected
with the cominacominccoming forth of this book
that it seems to me should be under-
stood by the people I1 will refer
youyon to one now which will be found
in the 37th chapter of the prophecies
of ezekiel we there have a decla-
ration of the means that god will
use to gather the house of israel
from the four quarters of the earth
ibaveI1 have nobnot time to turn to it but I1
will repeat it speaking to the
prophet the lord says P therefore
son of man take one stick and write
upon it for joseph the stick of
ephraim and then take another
stick and whie upon it for judah
and join these two sticks together in
thine handband and holdboldhoidboid them up before
ththee children of israel in thine
handsbands now here were two sticks
ibaveI1 have no doubt that they were literal
sticks in ezekiels handsbands the ques-
tion is what did they mean two
sticks written upon one for judah
and the other for joseph the stick
ofoft ephraim and after they were
written upon ezekiel was tota take the
tvv9twpstickssticks and join them into one

and then hold them up before the
cuicHiculchildrenchiidrenc1lildrenIdren of israel as one stick then
the lord proceeds and when the
children of thy people shall speak
unto thee saying what doest thouthoathon
mean by this now notice the
interpretation what dost thou
mean by these two sticks that are
written upon for judah and for
joseph say unto them thus
saith the lord god behold I1 will
take the stickmck of joseph written
upon for joseph and I1 will put it
with the stick of judah written
upon for judah and they shall be one
in mine handband the two sticks in
ezekiels hands were a representation
of what the lord was going to do
when hebe would do it and whateventswhat events
should follow the joining of these
two sticks together in reading ththee
next verseweverseleverseverso we see how it harmonizes
with what david and isaiah have
said on the subject the sticks
whereon thouthon writestwhitest shall be in
thine hand before their eyes and say
unto them thus saith the lord god
behold I1 will take the children of
israel from among the heathen
whither they be gone I1 will gather
them on every side and bring them
into their own land upon the moun-
tains of israel they shall no more
be two nations neither shall they be
divided into two kingdoms any more
at all but they shall dwell in thethel
land which I1 have given to jacob my
servant wherein your fathers have
dwelt and they shall dwell therein
even they and their children and
their childrens children for ever
saith the lord
has that been fulfilled no

when will the work commence that
will bring it about when the
lord takes the stick of joseph writ-
ten upon for joseph and puts it with
the jewish record written upon for
judah and makes them one in his
own handband and not until then youyon

1
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might raise millions of dollars and
form missionary societies for thetiietile
amelioration of the condition of the
jews you might form christian
societies and raise funds until they
are ever so great and go to the na-
tions of the earth and try to convert
israel but you can not do it why
because god almighty has decreed
that that work shallshailshali be brought
about after the union of the two re-
cords and not till then when he
brings forth the record of the tribe
of joseph his sacred writing and
puts it with the record of the jews
the bible then and not till then

may we look for the restitution of
the house of israel and not even
then until the times of the gentiles
are fulfilled
now let me say a few words about

the times of the gentiles youyon
know that jesus predicted in the
21st chapter of luke that jerusalem
should be trodden down by the gen-
tiles until the times of the gentiles
should be fulfilled and from the day
of the dispersion of the jew sev-
enty years after christ until the
present year 18721672 that land has
been trodden down by the gentiles
and the house of israel have not
enjoyed their former location their
beautiful city nor their land of pro-
mise and they can not enjoy it
god will not permit them until the
times of the gentiles are fulfilled
the question is how will he bring

about the fulfillment of the times of
the gentiles I1 answer by sending
forth to them the stick of joseph
written upon for joseph in connec-
tion with the bible by hisbis servants
who go forth to the nations of the
earth they will proclaim to all
people nations and tongues to the
gentiles first the fullness of the
gospel of the son of god contained
in these two records the testimony
of two nations runningruunino together and

growing into one is stronger than the
testimony of one nation and when
the lord makes the ancient continent
of america bear record to the same
great truths when he unites the
bible of the western hemisphere
with the bible of the east and sends
it forth to the nations of the earth
it will be a witnessawitness an evidence and
a testimony sufficient to bring about
what is termed the fullness of the
gentiles or to fulfill their times
this is the reason why during

fortyfortytwotwo years god has restricted
us to the gentile nations and would
rotcotnot suffer us to go with the book of
mormon to the house of israel until
the times of the gentiles were ful-
filled how much longer the lord
will bearbearwithwith the gentile nations I1
know not but I1 do know that when
they count themselves unworthy of
eternal life when the servants of god
have thoroughly warned them by
preaching to them the fullness of the
gospel of his son then the com-
mandmentmandment will go forth from the
almighty to his servants tunntumturn
from the gentile nations and go to
the dispersed of israel go yeyo
fishers and ye hunters and fulfill that
which I1 spake by the mouth of mine
ancient prophets that jacob may no
longer be made ashamed that his face
may no longer wax pale go and
say to the house of israel in the four
quarters of the earth that the god
of jacob has again spoken go and
tell them that that which hebe spake
by the mouths ofrof their ancient pro-
phets is being fulfilled and they
will go and their proclamation will
be to israel the same as to the gen-
tiles with the exception of gathering
the jews to old jerusalem instead of
to the land of zion
I1 mightD quote many other passages

that hahaveve a bearing on this subject
but let this suffice the work is be-
fore the nations and they can examine
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it it has received its foundation
and start and there is no power be-
neath the heavens that can stay thetlletile
band of the almighty his work
will roll forth whatever the conduct
of the unfaithful maybemay be the work
of the almighty is onward and will
progress in its majesty and power

until every prophecy is fulfilled that
has been spoken by the mouth of his
ancient servants it will come to
pass and the people will be gathered
for the powers of the earth can not
stay the hand otof the almighty
amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER BRIGBRIGHAMhaliHANfhall YOUNG JUN

DELIVERED AT THE 42nd semiannualSEMI ANNUAL conference SALT LAKE CITY
OCTOBER 8 1872

reportedexported by david W evans

TESTDIONY SEARCH THE scriptures WORD OF WISDOM

I believebelleve it is pleasing generally
for arlalian elder in this church to have
the privilege of bearing his testi-
mony though it may be done with
fear and trembling before the peo-
ple yet the knowledge which god
has given to the elders of israel in-
spires themtotheatothem to declare it unto the
world although I1 am considerably
afflicted as well as my brethren with
this manfearingmanfearing spirit yet it is a
pleasure to me and I1 hope it ever
will be to stand before the congrecongre-
gationsgations and tell them that I1 know
by the revelations of jesus christ
that this is the people of god I1
nlaymay not be able to instruct the peo-
ple to that extent which others
might but with the help of the spirit
of the lord I1 can testify to that
which I1 do know which I1 have expe-
rienced in my life and which has
been brought home to niymy under

standing I1 think that it strengthens
me in the principles of the everlast-
ing gospel every time I1 have the
privilege of testifying to their truth
it is almost impossible for this

people to realize that they are called
by the power and authority of the
almighty and that they are the
saints of god nevertheless it is true
if we are living that religion which
we profess to believe in let those
who have not received a testimony to
that effect go before their maker
seek him in all diligence be faithful
to that which they know and he will
reveal it unto their minds we have
not come to this earth toao idle away
our time or to throw away that pre-
cious gift which is within the reach
of all whom god has created eter-
nal life is extended ununtoto uaus by a
merciful creator and we have the
opportunity of gaining an exaltation
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in the kingdom of god if we have
a mind to improve it we have
come here without a knowledge of a
former existence we are like stran-
gersgersinin a strange land the know-
ledge that we have acquired guides
nsus to some extent enables us to gain
a living and in part to understand
the things of the kingdom of god
brethren and sisters we are here as
strangers in a strange land and a
guide is what we want a guide for
our actions on thetiietile earth god has
given us one he revealed a guide
through joseph smith the prophet
and others who have lived in modern
times and they have revealed the
will of the almighty unto the peo-
ple we are not left destitute so
that we can be led away by every
manner of doctrdocardoctrineinelne when we hear
people say lo10 here is christ lo10
there is christ we are not left to
ourselves neither havohavebavo we to seek
the advice of men to know whether
these expressions are true or not be-
cause the spirit of the almighty
has testifiedteitifiedtestified unto us that the revela-
tions contained in those books the
book of doctrine and covenants anandd
the book of mormon which we re-
ceived through joseph smith are
true and they are given unto nsus for
our guidance
Is it necesarynecessary to ask this people

if they are acquainted with the reve-
lations contained in these books
which have been given unto us as a
guide to eternal life in the presence
of god do we understand the
revelations contained within the lids
of these books they contain
blessings and truths inestimable for
they point the way back into the
presence of our god do we study
and understand them or are our
minds taken up with such light read-
ing as naturally tends to distract the
attention from the principles of the
gosgospelSPeae1 there isi too imuch fault I1

findingfindl ng and confusion and too much
of the world in the midst ofahisof this
people and especially in the midst of
the latter day saints who dwellindwellendwellin
salt lake city it is true thatthab
temptations are broadcast inin our
midst and we meet themtheinthern on every
handband but is that anyany reason that
we should give way to them isittsitTs it
any reason that we should adopt the
follies and fashions of the world be-
cause they have been introduced into
our midst well do I1 remember
the time when in this city it was
customary for the saints to retire to
rest without locking their doors
there was no necessity to loclclock
granaries or stables or to guardguaraguard
property as we are compelled to do
now but times have changed the
temptations which the lord said
should overtake his people have come
and they have come for our salvation
for without them it would be impos-
sible for us to show to god that we-
are for him and his kingdom and
that under any and all circumstan-
ces we are determined to workork
righteousness upon the earth I1 do-
not complain because these tempta-
tions have been introduced into our
midst for they are necessary if
the lord seesrees fit to permit themithem I1
have nothing to say only bywayby way of
counsel and to exhort the saints
nottonot to inindulgedulgenm those things&ngsangs which
wouldhavewould havebave a tendency to grieve the
spirit of the lord I1 am awareasareadare that
these evils are not pleasant and
probably if we could understand and
comprehend evil without coming in
contact with it god would never
have placed us on this earth so far
from our home so far from those
with whom we dwelt in the eternal
worlds he never would have placed
us here but for our own good
here are the books the bible

book of ilorIforilonmormonmoni and the book of
doctrine and covenants which are
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given for a guide to the people of all
the earth if they will but listen to
them but they will not listen tcrtrfbcr the
book of mormon and the book of
doctrine and covenants and yet I1
have failed to discover a learned man
who could take those books and tell
where they differed in doctrine in
the least they can not do thistilistills be-
cause the doctrindoctrineses of all are the
same for they all proceed from god
aaialialla7ia 3 they contain his plan for the sal-
vation of his children upon the earth
shall we obey the revelations which
have heenbeen given if I1 could have
an answer from each individual here
todayto day professing to be a saint I1
have no doubt it would be t yes
and if strrtngers8tvingers and the nations of
the earth knew that we believe in
them as firmly aswearweas we believe in any-
thing on the earth they would say
if youyon believe in them practice

and obey them in every particular
and live accordiaccordingncr itoL yourconscienceyour conscienceconscience
and the law whicchicwhicnqpdWIPd has given
you 1I by the rar6revelfftjoea18fo of the
almighty understand uieseuleseafesffespaeswaksjaesstrokabtrokatttobe true I1 know that jesussus is the
christ not because I1 have read it
in the books which I1 have named or
becauselecause I1 have heard joseph smith
or others testify to it but I1 know it
by the revelations of god justjuat as
othaothers have known it in former dis
pensationspengationssensations of the gospel and just as
others know it in this dispensation
saints should live their religion
they should obey the principles
which have been revealed and which
are contained in these books butbat
there is too much ignorance concern-
inginc these revelations they are notot
snfficiesufficientlyutly studied or if studied
they are not remembered if I1 am to
fagejagefuge from what I1 see around me
in traveling and preaching among
the people there is one revelation
which presses itself particularly on
my mind andwbichland which I1 think the peo 1

no 13

pie would obey if they considered
that it came fromthefrom the almighty bat
as they do not obey it I1 suppose they
do not consider that it came from
god I1 refer to a revelation given
in the year 1833 called the word of
wisdom we fail to obey it todayto day
and we shall fail tomorrow unless we
make a short turn and determine inm
our ownmindsown minds that we will obey it
how many of us have disregarded
that revelation in every particular
it is to be found on page 2402102 10 of the
bocdocdoctrinetrine and covenants and it
shadows to me that a time will come
in the midst of this people when a
desolating13 scourge will pass through
our ranks and the destroying angel0willbewill be in our midst as he was in
egypt when he slew all the firstbornfirstborn
of thothe egyptians god says 11 the
destroydestroyinginz angel shall pass by and
shall not harm you if youyon will ob-
serve to do these things now if we
believe this revelation and I1 take it
for granted that we do though I1 may
choose to doubt in my own case and
some others yet I1 assume that as a
opiepeopleople wowe believe it but what as-
surance have we that that angllangelangelaugel will
pass us by unless we do observe it
no more than thetho children of israel
would have had if they hadbad failed to
mark their doors and lintelslinkels with the
blood of a lamb as moses had com-
manded them what effect would a
failure to comply with this command-
ment have had on them would
the destroyer have passed by the
firstbornfirstborn of israel F I1 trow not I1
think the firstbornfirstborn of israel would
have been plain as well as the first
born of egyptg that was a revela-
tion given by the lord to moses for
the salvation of israel thefordthewordthe word of
wisdom is a revelation given by the
lord to joseph smith for the salvabalvasaiva
tion of this people and if we disobey
we have no more fissurancefissassuranceurance than
israel had that the destroying angel

vol XVXT
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will pass through our ranks and leave
us unscathed there is not a father
or mother before me todayto day who
would like to see a child bornebordebonne away
to thetlletile graveyard because of their
disobedience wullIWII light is given
it has come to us and it is for us to
obey it and to putpat into practice the
commandments which godhasgodbasgodbay given
us itisit is true tbatthewordthat the word of wis-
dom does notriot say anything about
drinking tea and coffee but our
leaders men irilriirrspiredinspired of the al-
mighty inwhomin whom we have full confi-
dence have told us that it includes
these things andfind that should be suf-
ficient for us the word of wisdom
says that in those times through the
wickedness which is in the hearts of
men they would seek to destroy this
people by introducing into their
midst something deleterious to health
if these are not the exact words
theytbeyareare tantamount now is it ne-
cessary for us to observe the word of
wisdom with regard to teaandtea and cof-
fee just as much as with regard
to tobacco and liquor because it has
been so defined to us and 1I so under
stand it
when I1 think of these thingstbirirs I1

think of what I1 have seen amongamong the
men who have heenbeen called particu-
larly 0to labor on ouourr railroads and in
our operativecooperativeco institutions what
is the situation of some of the young
men who labor in these institutions
and upon our railroads if they do
not followfullow the examples set by those
who travel and labor on other roads
then I1 do not understand it I1 find
that our young men are copying after
theahedhe young men who travel on other
roads they smoke and they drink
with as much assurance as though
they hadbad followed it all their lives
and I1 doubt not if they continue in
the pursuit of such practices they
will become as proficient in other sins
as some I1 have seen elsewhere if

youriyoungyourl1 men wish to continuecontinua habits of
this kind I1 have no objections so far
as I1 am concerned but I1 do not wish
them to invade my household I1 do
not wishavish my childrenclicilildrenlidren to keep the
company of men of this class I1 do
not wish my daughters to go into the
society of men even though they
profess to belong to this church who
will smoke drink and swear andwhoandwho
areaie ready to commit all the other sins
contained in the catalogue if theythem hadbad
the opportunity and were from under
the eye of those who would condemn
them I1 know these things exist
upon our railroads and also in our
operativecooperativeco institutions more or less
throuthroughouthoutbout this country now what
course shailshallshali we pursue with regard
to these things shall we foster
them if you see a young man in
a operativecooperativeco store he dresses better
and has a little more means and in-
fluence than other young men of his
own aoeageage in the community he ex-
ercises that influence for good or for
evil over the minds of younger mem-
bers of thetlletile community my sons see
such young men smokingandsmokinsmokinggandgaudandaud drink-
inginoingenyelleel and they say why should not
rwea and they will be likely to
until they arrive at vearsyearsyears of discre-
tion and get sense ioto know better
some may say leoh110hoh they will turn
round by and by and do better we
have no business to hope that when
once these evil habits are acquired by
our children they will turn round
and do better whenwilen they arrive at
years of maturity at least I1 have no
right to hope it on behalf of my own
children I1 hope to prevent it in
their youth I1 could not hope to stop
it after they had commenced and
become confirmed in it although in
some cases I1 might succeed but I1
wish to prevent it for I1 believe that
prevention is better than cure
it is our business brethren and

sisters to put our foot upon these
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practices and to discountenance and
condemn them whenever we see ouronnoun
youth practicing them this people
are not gathered here to practice the
sins which are prevalent in babylon
at least I1 do not so understand it
the scriptures teach me and the
spirit of the lord bears testimony
to cry unto the people to come outoat
of babylon and not to drag babylon
or its sins into our midst they are
not necessary forforrboeroe our happiness it
is astonishing to me when I1 look over
thedhe people in this and other counconn
tries to see the immense number who
use tobacco and liquor I1 sometimes
wonder hovhow the world lived so long
without tobacco before the discovery
of america now nearly everybody
smokes or chews they did without
it before america was discovered
and they could now if they were so
disposed this people could if they
would and yet they are importing
perhaps more tobacco tea coffee and
liquorjiquorjiqnor than ever before durdarduringincg their
existence as a church I1 believe
this is the case from all I1 can hear
and learn on the subject this is
wrong we can go into our settle
ments in the north south east and
west and it is just as necessary to
havelave tea coffee and tobacco now as
ever I1 can also find that where
there is an almost boundless range
andarid the people can have an unlimited
number of stock all their cheese is
imported they eat states cheese
there as they do in the city home
manufacture is neglected and our
cows are left to die on the range
and we are expending the very bone
and sinew of this community to get
means to import articles which we
can raise in abundance here this
will ruinrain nsus as a community if it is
practiced long enough these things
may not be quite so prevalent as my
words may imply I1 do not mean to
say that all the people disregard the

word of wisdom but fI1 fear that
the great majority do if the bre-
thren who have been called to occupy
responsible positions in the midst of
the people fail to observe the word
of wisdom it will grieve the spirit
of the lord and if they do not turn
and repent they will leave this
church that is my faith if they
continue to use these things and to
impress the minds of the people with
the idea that it is utterly unnecessary
to observe the word of wisdom they
will lose the spirit of this work and
will eventually turn from it the
presiding elders of this church are
called to observe the word of wis-
dom and in all things to set a good
example before the people that is
their business and that is their
mission and as long as they live
they will never have a greater
brethren let us seek to understand

and practise these things and also
endeavor to instruct the minds of
our wives and children with regardreardr
toto the principles contained in these
books endeavor brethren to build
up zion and not babylon I1 think
very often when I1 am speaking to
the people of a remark to president
young he has been in the church
a great many years on one occa-
sion only a very few years after the
church was organized the prophet
joseph counseled him and others
never to do another days work to
build up babylon and he has obeyed
that counsel I1 know hebe has for
twentyfivetwenty givefive years past and I1 am
satisfied he has from the time thetho
counsel was given
do we need to go away from home

to build up babylon do we need
to leave this city to build up baby-
lon no continue to indulge our
fancies for fashion and for the prac-
tice of those habetshabftshabils and customs
which a corrupt civilization has in-
troducedtroduced into our midst and we are
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building up babylon in the most
approved style that is my belief
our outside friends have broubronbroughtlit a
great many good things here they
have improved our city they are
building fine buildings and are ex-
pending their capital liberally I1 do
not object to thistbisabis but I1 do notnut want
itit to lead nsus from the path of truth
and to bring us into bondage to sin
and iniquity thelethere is no necessity
for this if we wisely use that which
god has given nsus you remember
the time brethbrethrenreli after we hadbad been
in this valley a year or so we were
in a manner naked and barefooted
and were a thousand miles from any
supply of clothing and it was impos-
sible for us to manufacture it for
there were no sheep in the country
nothing to manufacture cloth with
andaidald no means to obtain it you re-
member the prophecy delivered here
upon this block by the late heber C
kimballimballK that within a certain time
a very brief period clothing would
be as cheap in salt lake city as in
new york what prospect hadbadbaahaa we
at that time that his prophecy would
be fulfilled for a journey to the
states and back again then required
months to perform and there was
seemingly no chance of a supply of
clothing from outside importation
yet within the time specified the
prophecypiophecy was literally fulfilled and
clothing was fafarr cheaper in the streets
of this city than

&
inin the streets of

new york this is only one among
the many prophecies which have
been delivered and fulfilled some
of you remember and others of youyon
have heard it spoken of when presi
dent young in july 1847 while
walking on this block about where
i lie temple now standsstanas said to the
brethren who were around him 1 l if
our enemies wllwillmilmii let nsus alone for ten
years we will ask no odds of them
i en yearsbearsears that day brethren we got

news that an army had left the con-
fines of the states at that time for
utahufahutabjautabj what for their boast
was to destroy the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
did we ask any odds of them nonto
did we ask anything of them no
we attempted to give them supplies
but they would not receive them
brethren this is the church and
kingdom of god and we are led by
holy men men inspired by the al-
mighty they give us a little now
and a little then we receivereceive line
upon line and precept upon precept
and if we give heed thereto god will
strengthen UPus and the kingdom will
grow and increase beneath our watch
care
Is it necessary for us to remember

the prophecies and the revelations
which have been given for our salva-
tion if we have the trattruttruthlb the
gospel of the son of god and we
testify that we have it is just as ne-
cessary for us to remember these
things as it is for us to be saved in
the kingdom of god that is our
position todayto day and it is impossible
for any human being who hasmadehas madomade
covenant with the almighty to bobe
saved in his kingdom if hebe disregards
the revelations and counsels that are
given by the servants of god I1 do
not expect strangers to understand
and believe this as we do strangers
have not come here for the purpose
of identifying themselves with the
church ol010 jesus christ of latter
day saints but the people to whom I1
am talkingeametalkingicame here for that express
purpose they came here for their
souls salvation they want to be saved
in the kingdom of god they had
the testimony in the old countries inin
the states or wherever they received
the gospel that god hadbad revealed
himself to the children of men and
that his kingdom was established on
the earth and they received light and
intelligence which they never before
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Tosspossessedessed they came here to build
uptip1

the kingdom of god and that
kinkilkingdomgdorn is rolling forth and increas-
ing and will continue to do butbat
are we giving way to folly and fashion
to hsuch4suchsuch an extent as to blind our
minds to the great purpose we hadbad in
cominocoming here I1 hope nolnotnob I1 hope
that we are livinclivinaliving our religion
brethren I1 testify to yyouon that this

is the kingdom of god andvend that you

are in a faith that will lead youyon backbacic
into the presence of your father andaid
god I1 also testify that if the people
of the nations of the earth will obey
the gospel they will receive salvation
at the hands of the almighty and if
they reject it they will receive con-
demnationdemnation atat his hands at the last
daydav
may god bless youyon amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ERAerastttsSTUS SNOW

DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY OCTOBER 7 1372
J

reported by david W Eeuansevansvans

ZION THE DUTY OF ITS CITIZENS TESTIMONY

godhasgodhangod has said thatthatthab zion shall be as
a city set upon a hill whose light can
winol be0 hidbid we are called to be the
chchildrenid en of zion the lord has
decdeclarederedAredaredthatthat zion consists of the
purejnpure in heart he has said further
ththa the nations of the earth have
corrupted their way before him and
Tereferringderringferring to babylon his command
to hishs saints is come aubautontant of her
0 pyfaylayiny people that ye be not partakerspartakers
of her sins that ye receive not of
hgrherher plagues the bible is full of
prophecies delivered bytheby the prophets
and patriarchs and by the savior
andhiandaiand his apostles concerning the day
anand ngeageigeage in which we live the end
dealtdraltdrawehdraweceth nigh and the time approach
ettiettleapetp speedily when the lord will make
a full end of all nations who fight
against zion who reject his law and

hardenbarden tbeirheartstheir hearts againstagainst him his
precepts and his government it is
our high privilege to bear this testi-
mony and the testimony we have to
bear unto the people of the 19th
century is but a renewal of that which
was borne by prophets and saints in
days days past and gone they spoke
of the time in which we live by the
spirit of prophecy and revelation
which was like one looking through
a glass darkly yet it is our privilege
to behold with our eyes and to hear
with our earscars those things which pro-
phets and patriarchs ionlonlongiong desired to
see but died without the sight the
duty especially enjoenjoinedenjoiredinedired upon us to-
day is to awake to righteousness1 and
consider the calling wherewith god
has called us we should consider
that god has separseparateda

i

ted us by the
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preaching of his word and by the
testimony of jesus and has called
us to be a distinct people distinct in
this particular that we separate our-
selves from sin and wickedness and
as far as possible from the company
of sinners and from all those customs
and habits that tend to darken de-
grade and abase the human mind
and cultivate thosewhich will sanctify
the affections purify the heart and
ennoble the whole being of man and
fit us as far as in usug lies to regene-
rate ourselves and our race in short
god desires and has putputspubpubs forth his
hand to exalt his people from their
low degree and to lift them up and
make of them a peculiar people a
holy nation a kingdom of priests
unto the most high god and the
lamb
in all this is there anything that

can hurt destroy or injure in any
wise any portion of our fellow men
who do not feel disposed to join us
in this glorious work or engage with
us in this noble enterprise not at
all the salvation of godG d is re-
vealed for the good of all men who
will receive it the gospel isis of-
fered without money and without
price to all flesh and the testimony
that we bear to the world is that jesus
died for all and that through the
shedding of his blood salvation may
come unto all men who will believe
and yield obedience unto the require-
ments of his gospel the govern-
ment which is inaugurated and estab-
lished amonoamonnamong men by the preaching
of the gospel and the administration
of its holy ordinances is a govern-
ment of peace love and goodwill to
men prompting those who receive it
to do good unto all but especially
unto the household of faith
the duties which are enjoined

upon us are first to our own house-
hold the household of god those
who have been baptized into christ

by being born again of the water and
of the spirit and become the chil-
dren of god by adoption next to
all men who have not thus been
translated from the kingdom ofdark-
ness into the kingdom of gods dear
son and that love which is wrought
in the saints of god by the fire of
the holy ghost through faith in and
obedience to the gospel prompts all
who are brought under its influence
to yield obedience to its requirements
and to labor for the wellbeingwell being ofof
every creature that bears the form of
god
there is nothing in the constitu-

tion of the gospel or the organiza-
tion of the church of christ and the
kingdom of god among men and the
precepts that are taught of god and
his servants that would in the least
degree inflict injury or withhold bles-
sings from any member of the family
of man inasmuch as they place them-
selves in a condition to receive them
and are willing to accept them but
god has ordained certain everlasting
principles of truth by which his peo-
ple may be exalted and without which
they can not be exalted into his pre-
sence and to the enjoyment of his
glory all things are governed by
law and all good and wholesome
laws which are ordained and enacted
by men designed for the peace pros-
perity and wellbeing of their fellowfellow
creatures should be respected main-
tained and honored by all people and
this is one of the duties enjoined
upon all saints in all the command-
ments and revelations of god to his
people
it is further the duty of all wwhoho

are entrusted with the administration
of law in any department whatever
to act in good faith in all purity and
integrity and in good conscience for
the wellbeing and happiness otof their
fellow creatures in the administration
of justice truth and judgment and
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it should be the aim of all lawmakerslaw makers
to consult the best interests of the
people from whom they deriveauthoderivedenive autho-
rity or in whose behalf they are
called to act it is the duty of lat
terdayberday saints and of all good people
to honor all laws and regulations thatthab
are ordered forforthethe freedom of all
flesh and if there are people who
do not feel disposed to or who can
not receive the testimony of the
lord jesus they are left with as much
freedom to enjoy the rights and privi-
leges which are accorded tor them as
the children of god on the earth as
though they did believe taking and
sufferingbuffering ihothe consequences of their
own unbelief which consequence
will be a failure to attain to the bles-
sings which are revealed and which
god deigns to bestow upon the obe-
dientdient and faithful
the word of the lord unto all

flfleshvh is 11 come untuntamenntomeuntgmenntomegme all ve ends
of the earth and be ye saved take
my yoke upon you and learn of me
for I1 am meek and lowly of heart
and ye shall find restreat to your souls
formyfor my yoke is easy and my burden is
light if any doubt thetlletile yoke of
christ being easy and his burden
being light let them try the experiexpenempen
mentmentandmontandmentandand demonstrate for thernthemselvesselves
if there are any either within or
without the church of christ who
feel hishiihig yoke to be heavy and galling
and his burden not to be easy I1 can
inform them that they have not taken
upon themselves the yoke of chritchrist
they are not bearing his burden fur
they araare not meek andandluwlylowly of hefeirtheirtart
they have not learned their lessons
correctly howhovyhoey to govern and control
their own spirits by the principles
and spirit ofot the everlasting gospel
there is nothing in its nature that
isis oppressive galling or hard to bear
in saying this I1 give the experience
of my life for it has been devoted
from my childhood to the contemplacoutemplacontemploconcou templa

tion of these glorious truths with an
earnest endeavor to apply them prac-
tically antonnto myself and I1 have de-
monstratedmonstratedi them aridandarld I11 speak that
which I1 know and have experienced
and most assuredly believe and tes-
tify of them and many there are
who believe this testimony and are
able to corroborate it and those who
are not and have not experienced it
in their lives have the privilege of
doing so
it isis our duty to sanctify the lord

in this land that he has given us for
an inheritance by observing not
only the lawlav of tithing which is one
means which he has given us for that
purpose but by observing every pre-
cept that emanates from him and
livingL by every word that proceeds
fromfrow hisbis mouth not forgetting the
words of wisdom which are designed
to improve nsus in a physical point of
view to add strength to our bodies
lengthen our lives to increase our
powers of endurance and to increase
the strength efficiency and power of
the risingrisin generation every institu-
tion

saitastita
which gedcredgred has established in ouroaroanoun

midst social political and relireilreligiousolomgiumwium
is isdesigneddesigned for our improvement

individually and collectively as a
people and as families to prolong our
lives and to increase our usefulness
and our ability for good in thetlletile earth
and if we observe thesetheae principles
and apply them diligently in our lives
praying earnestly with our familiesfiimillamill es
andtind in secret to thetlletile lord fortortonfon wisdom
in doing so our light will continue to
shine our strength tjt increateincrea3eincrea3a nudandaud
our influence both atchoathuatho neanne an I11 abroad
on the earth and in thethotiietile heavens be-
fore god angelsanoekangek and good menmetmer and
the strength uniontinion faith light and
purity of the lives otof the latter day
saints will be a terror to evil
duers
what can men do against the lord

and against the people who fear him
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and are united in good works P what
can the arm of flesh accomplish batbut
its own discomfiture the weapons
of thetiietile people of god are not carnal
but they are mighty through faith
we war not agagainstainstainest flesh and blood
but against spiritual wickwiekwickednessedness in
high places and against corruption
wherever it is found reproving sin
folly dempdeopdeceptiontionilon dishonesty and wick-
edness of every kind and if there
are those who profess to be saints
and who doxioslotio not live the life of saints
whose light is not shiningslisllsil ining whose
lampshamps prere not trimmed and burning
whose lives and characters precepts
and examples do not correspond with
the principles of the gospel this only
testtestifiesleieifieleee to the weakness of men and
is nothing against the truth the tes-
timony of jesus or against the testi-
mony of those who do live their
religion and magnify their calling as
saints and whose precepts and ex-
amples correspond if some do not
believe will that make the truth of
god of none effect or less valuable
and what if sornesome do not makemalemaie their
lives correspond with their doctrines
and precepts it will but show more
vividly and clearly the character of
those who are clean and pure and
who do love the truth and delight
to honor it
I1 am a witness of the truth which

god has revealed unto man pertain-
ing to the fullness of the gospel
that jesus is the son of god the
savior of those who will receive
him and that hohe has laid the foun-
dation for a more glorious and
exteefteextendedeldedllded salvation than the majority
of usus are capable of conceiving and
proproperlyperly comprehending and his
work iis onward in the earth and it
will continue onward and upward
until the nations 0of the earth shall
be warned and all people who will
beacinabearinahear mayy hear and receive the gospel
le nimbnumberedered with his children be

gathered into bishis fold become fhetheflieblie
children of zion and prepared for his
comingconiing for at the appointed time
which behe has foretold and which
time is in thothe bosom of the father
the son will surely come in the
clouds of heaven and the holy angels
with him to assume thetbeabe reinsreids of
government on the earth and to reign
king of kings and lord of lords
then all those who will not bow to
his sceptresceptrysceptre yield obedience to his
ruleruie and accept of his government
and of his dominion will be cut otoffofm
then comescorneacomnescommes the time spoken of when
every knee that remains shall bowbov
and everyevery tongue confess to the glory
of god the father that jesus is the
christ
it is to lay the foundation of this

sorkyork and to prepare a people for this
era that the lord called his servant
joseph smith andrindaind revealed unto
him the fullness ofjf the gospel in this
the 19th century elder richbich tes-
tified that he knew by the revela-
tions of god to himself that joseph
smith yasvasvas a prophet of god the
question will arise in the minds of
the unbelievinguubelievina how can this be
they marvel like nicodemus mar
veiled when jestisjesus told him he must
babb3 born again he wondered within
himself how a man could be born
again howbow when he was old he
could enter a second timejimegime into his
mothers womb and be born the
marvel rises in the minds of many
how can a man know for himself
that joseph smith was truly called
to bele a prophet seer and revelator to
this generation that god did
reveal to him the fullness of the 0gos-
pel

os
that the book of mormon

contains the fullness of the gospel
the same that was taught and

revealed by the savior and his dis-
ciples as recorded in the nan&neww test-
ament P how can a man know that
anseisangels administered to himblinhlin that0
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god spiedempnedipied vefieeieele visions of heaven to
the prophet joseph smith P I1 an-
swer they may know it precisely as
the apostle peter knew that jesus
was the christ the son of the living
god it is inih this mannermanner ththabthatat elder
rich knows that joseph Smithsmith was
a prophet it is in this manner that
I1 know hebe was a prophet and a ser-
vant of god raised up to commence
this work in the earth and to lay the
foundation of the church and king
domdoindorn of god on the earth when
jesus asked peter and the rest of the
apostles whom do men say that
1I thetho son of man am they an
swered some think thou art ilasliaslias
others that thou art john the baptist
risen from the dead others that thou
art Jcrjeremiahemiah or one of the prophets
but whomephom say ye that I1 am
peter answered thou art the
chrixjchrist the son of the living god
11 ajie1jieblessedssndss6d art thou simon BarjonbarjonahbarjonabbarionBarjonahab
flesh and blood hathbath not revealed this
unto thee but my father who is in
heavenbeveriheveribevera and verily I1 say untotheeuntountotheethee
upon this rock I1 will build my church
andana thehe gates of hell shall not prevail

I1

againagainstst it notsot upon peter not his
pepersonrson for he was flesh and must
papasss away like the flower of the field
XNit was notot on peter or his successors
in office as is taught by the romish
churchurch then wwhoho and what wwasas
this rock christ referred to itI1iwas

I1 the rock of revelation revelation
from the living god on this
rock said the savior 11 1I will buildbnildenild
my church and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against itil and I1
repeat that I1 know the truth of the
gospel as peter knew that jesus was
the christ by revelation Uuntonto me
from the father who is in beavenheaven
and I1 bear this testimony unto
you
1I know tbattberethat there are many very

many whose testimony has been
proclaimed in the earscars of this genera-
tiontion and is recorded in heaven their
words are like the precious things
that john saw in tthehe vials that were
before the throne of god and their
testimony will remain and blessed
are all those who receive it blessed
be the lord god who revealed these
thingsthinus unto peter and unto his servant
joseph and who has revealed it unto
many more who have sought him
with an earnest desire to know hisbis
ways blessed are those who fear
him and keep his commandments
may god helpheip psus to live as saints

and let our light shine mayalay god
seal the testimony of the twelve
upon the hearts of those who de-
sire it that they may come unto
and walk iniii the light be saved
through the truth and inherit exal-
tationta tionlon withmth the sanctified is my
prayer faf6for d4idaichristssn sake amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER GEORGE Q CANNON

DELIVERED AT mrTHE 4242ndabqb SEMISETNIIseuiseulsemiannualansualANNUAL conference SALT LAICElafeelakkelaweelailelalle CITY
OCTOBER 8 1872

Bereportedported by david IVV evans

gaiheringgatheringGAiGATHERINGHERING ITS SPIRIT ITS OBJECT DUTIES OF TIIETHErhetiletlle GATIIEREDGATHERED
saiksalkSAINTSTS

since the commencement of ouroar
conference we have heard very much
valuable instruction and testimonies
which have been very cheering to
the hearts of those who have heard
them and no doubt every person
who has attended conference from
its commencement until the present
timtimee and who will continue until the
Confereconferenceneenebnce shall terminate will feel
amply rewarded for the time spent
and willnvillanvill go away feelinbeelinfeeling better pre-
pared to perform the duties which
may devolve upon him or her
there is so much tto talk about

connected with our circumstancescircumstances
and condition that it requiresleqreqnires a por-
tion

por-
tiotion of the spirit of the lord to
enable a person in speaking to dwell
upon those points which are best
adapted to our presentpresbnt requirements
we are not situated as any other
people that is in many respects and
instructions adapted to our circum-
stances would differ probably from
those which would be required by
others we have been from the
commencement a peculiar people
our religion is in many respects at
the present time a peculiar one yet
if there be any distinctive peculiarity
about the religion of the latter day
saints it isis that they believe and
receive the scriptures as they areaie
and do not attempt to put double

meanings to their teachings ouroar
relirellreilreligioneionzionelon being peculiar the effect of
it is somewhat peculiar the message
which the elders of this church de-
clare when they go forth to preach
thegospelthe Gospel hasa different effectectact upon
people who listen to it to that which
is declared by any other denomina-
tion not because faith in jesus
christ repentance of sin baptism for
the remission of sins and laying on
nf hands for the reception of the
holy ghost are taught but because
following these principles there is
declared unto the people the pro-
priety and the necessity of gathering
out from the various nations where
they dwell from the midst of their
kindred and their former associates
and concentrating at the place which
god as the elders testify has selected
as the place for his people to reside
in this iais a strange doctrine and
one that is peculiar to the latter
day saints and as I1 have said the
effects upon the people are peculiar
no sooner do they hear the procla-
mation of this doctrine and in some
instances before than there springs
up in the hearts of those who have
received the testimony of the elders
a desire to gather out and be associ-
ated with the people with whom they
have joined and whose faith they
havhavee received I1 suppose that among
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the thousands who live in this terri-
tory who have been gathered from
the various statesofstatesStatestaiestatesonsofof this country
and from the various countries of
europe of asia and the islands of
the sea there is scarcely one to be
found who did not as soon as hebe or
she embraced the gospel have an
intense desire to gather with the
peopleteoplekeople ofofgodgod and to become closely
associated with them to believe as
they believed to live as they lived
to share their trials to partake of
their prosperity or adversity as the
case might be to receive instructions
from the man whom they believed
god hadbad chosen to preside over his
church upon the earth and the
effect upon the latter day saints in
every land is the same in this respect
you may travel to the most inhospi-
table climate to the bleak regions
of the north or to the sunny climes
oftheodtheof the south to the lands of sterility
and barrenness where hardship seems
to bobe the lot of the people where
privation is one of the incidents of
their existence or to the lands of
fertility where the inhabitants ac-
quire a livelihood with ease in fact
no matter where youyonsou go nor what-
ever the circumstances may be which
sirsurroundround the people entheywbentheywbwhen they heanhearbearbean
the testimony of the servants of godigod
and receive and act upon it the
same spirit takes possession of the
people and they gladly forsake the
lands of their nativity and the asso-
ciationsciaclaciaticlatlciationscitationstionons of lifeilfe of early life and
mature age the homes of their child-
hood and the graves of their ancestors
and wend their way with joy and
gladness to this strange land which
god as they verily believe and
know by the testimony of his holy
spirit has prepared as a resting place
for them this is the universal
effect wherever the gospel has been
preached and in this respect the
latter day saints areaareapeculiarpeoplepeculiarpeoplepeculiar people

butbat though we have gathered to-
gether as we have in this country
there seems to be in the minds of a
great many people a disposition to
overlook the reasons which god our
heavenly father has hadbad in view in
gathering nsus out and collecting us
together and making us one people
the prophecies which were recorded
in ancient days as well as thosethosa
which have been given us in the day
in which we live all point forward to
this great dispensation as a time
when god should do a great and
mighty work in the midst of the
earth and when a great revolution
should be effected and a great re-
formation accomplished among the
children of men when hebe should
have a peculiar peoplepepplepeppie a people who
should be gathered out from all na-
tions a people who should be free
from the vices and the evils of all
nations a people upon whom hebe
should place his name and whom hohe
should recognize as his we are
told by the revelator john that a
time would come when the people of
god should be commanded to comercome
out of babylon out of confusion
when they should be gathered out
from every nation from the remotest
parts of the earth and when hebe should
make of them a great and mighty
people
we see a partial fulfillment of this

prediction in this territory this
people are gathered from various
lands and are dwelling together in
peace and in union without litiga-
tion animosity or strife all harmo-
nizing together their interests
blenbienblendedded in one to my mind this
is one of the most remarkable obenopbenopheno-
mena to be witnessed on the face of
the earth it strikes me as such
and although familiar with it from
my childhood I1 look with wonder
and astonishment at the great work
that has been done in gathering this
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people togetherZI visitors come here
and they are full of admiration for
the great labors that have been ac-
complishedcomplishedbed by the latter day saints
in transforming this wilderness land
into a fruitful field in creating these
gardens in erecting these houses in
adorningadorning this land with beautiful
habitations and with groves and
making this soil once so barren and
sterilestene teem with fertility they
admire the physical worksworkswhichwhich we
havebave accomplished but to my mind
there is something greater than this
to be admired there are works
which far surpass the work accooeaccomaccome
plispilsplishedouplishedplishekhedoupu the face of nature when
I1 contemplate the work that has
been accomplished in gathering the
people from the various nations
when I1 see men of various languages
and originally of various creeds
born under various forms of govern-
ment spread throughout this land
dwellidwellingDg together in peace union
vndjoveand loveiove worshiping together in the
one tabernacle or in the same places
of worship throughout the length
and breadth of this territoryTerri torytorF I1 see
something which to my mind is far
far more surprising than anything
wrought by our physical labors I1
seeseeaia power wonderful in its effect
a power which has moulded the hearts
and blended the feelings of the child-
renre of men and created a oneness in j

their midst the effects of which are
witnessed all around us god has
donedoe this and to his name the glory
matm4tmust be ascribed man cannot do
these things he cannot thus affect
and operate upon the minds of his
felowmen he may produce some
effect may accomplish some results
butthatbut thatthai unionanionanlon love and harmony
which we witness among ourselves is
beypndbeyqrdbeyondbeyard the power of man to bring
about it is the power of god which
hebe has manifested and for wisewise and
great ends has this wonderful god

likeilkelilke power been restored which binds
the hearts ofmentomen to their felfeifellowiowenluwenmen
and causes themtilem to operatecooperateco as
theytlleytiley have done in this land in ac-
complishingcomplishing the labors which havellave
devoldevolvedveg upon us
butbat yet though I1 can admire these

things brethren and sisters there
are many things which we have neg-
lected to do which devolve upon us
god has given untounto us a great mis-
sion in the earth and whether we
realize it or not it is a fact he has
entrusted to us as a people a great
and mighty work to perform we
look around us in the various nations
as well as in our own nation and we
see a great many evils existing we
see these evils increasing illinlilliimagnitude
and becoming more formidable and
threatening every year that passes
over our heads probably we who
reside in these mountains and have
done so for a quarter of a centurycontury
can realize the evidevidencebriceirice of these evils
better than they who live in the midst
of them and witness their gradual
growth without noticing the great
changeschanges which have been emmicefficeffectedted
but we see extravagance corruption
and a lack of virtue and public mo-
rality we seegee the breaking down of
those barriers which formerlyy existed
and a sapping and demoralization of
public sentiment and of private mo-
rality throughout the nation of which
we form a part as well as in other
nations
now there is laid upon us as a

people the labor of establishing
righteousness in the earth there is
laid upon us the dutydutyofof building up
in purity and power a system which
god has revealed unto us not a
system of thegtheotheocracycraty to be exclusive
in its effects not to build up a classclasciaseiasS
a priesthood that should domineer
and wield unjust and oppressive
power over the hearts and minds of
the children of men our mission
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is to lay the foundation and to build
up a system under which all the in-
habitantshablbabi tants of the land can dwell in
peace and safety but I1 notice a
difficulty in ouronn own midst and that
is that we yield to a great extent to
the tendencies of the age to the in
flufluentesfluencesfluendesfluenendeseesces which surround us on every
handband we must refrain from this
we must set our faces like flint against
every spspecieseI

1

ciescles of corruption against
eveyevely kind of wrong in whatever
form it may approach us we must
seek with all the energy that we have
to build up in truth anandanii righteous-
ness that which god has committed
unto us and establish impregnably
the system of reformation with which
we are entrusted there can be no
better way for usns to commence than
by listening to the counsels that have
been given unto us in the past and
which have been the means of pro-
ducing the peace happiness and
prosperity which we witness amongamong
asUS
there are tendencies to be wit-

nessed in this city and among our
ownpeopleown people here that we have to
guard against we well know that
of late there has been an increase of
wealth and of the means of acquiracquin
infingaing1 luxuries and comforts god has
bestowed these upon us and the
question now is with us will we use
these meinsmeansmeans aright with auan eye sin
gld1toglehoaleho his glory will we with our
incincreasedreased prosperity devote ourselves
in the future as we have in the past
to the building up of the kingdom0of god as our paramount duty
notilot for our own aaggrandizement09randizement but
for the benefit of our fellow men in
every land as well as for the benefit
of thosewhothose who reside in this territory
if we do this god will bless us but
you kndwwhatknow what the fate of allpeoplealiallail people
has beeiiwhobeen who havebavobave been similalsimilarsimilarlyly
situated toto us in the beginning in
their early dadayss they were pare they

were not extravagant they were sim-
ple in their tastes habitsbabits and dress
they did not allow their minds to go
out after earthly things or to be
placed upon them but means and
wealth will always increase among
frugal economical virtuous and in-
dustriousdustriousdustrious people for it is one of the
natural consequences which follow
industry and well directed labor and
we are no exceptions to this rule we
live in a land that has been bar-
ren and sterile above all lands on this
continent and by well directed en-
ergy and industry by perseverancepersever avicearice
temperance and frugality we have
been blessed and now the fruits of
our long continued abstemiousness
and industry are beginning to flow in
upon us and we are becoming wealthy
our lands are becoming valuable
our surroundings are becoming if
not luxurious at leasleastt comfortable
wealth is pouring into our laps and
the prospect is that ere long we will
be as wealthywearthy a community probably
as cancin be found between thebebhe two
oceans this seems to be the natural
tendency of events at the present
time
now the question arises and I1

deem ititanan important one for this
conference it has rested on my
mind as I1 doubt not it has on thetho
minds of the brethren will we as a
people devote the means that god is
giving unto us for the preservation
and continuation of that system that
he has revealed unto us or will we
scatter it abroad destrodestroyY ourselves
and spoil the future which god has
in store for us we must be a dif-
ferent people from every other that
has preceded us if wefulfillwe fulfill the pre-
dictions of the holy priesthood for
god has said through0 the mouth of
his prophet daniel thonthouthousandssands of years
ago that this kingdom should not babe
given into the hands of another peo-
ple but it should stand for ever it
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should not share the fate of previous
attempts of the same character and
be overthrown in consequence of the
weakness of the people and the
abandonment by them of the princi-
ples of truth and righteousness
there is nothing plainer to my mind
than thisthia that if the latter day
saints become luxurious and extra-
vagant if they love the world and
forsake their former purity if they
forsake their frugality and temper-
ance and the principlesprincipleswhichwhich god
has revealed into them and by the
practice of which they are todayto day the
people that they are we shall be
overthrown as others have been over-
thrown but I1 do not look for any
such result for I1 believe firmly in the
prediction of daniel that this work
when established shall not be given
into the hands of another people but
it shall stand for ever and there will
be means and agencies used and
brought to bear on the minds of the
people to prevent such a catastrophe
as that to which I1 have alluded to
prevent the downfall of the system
and the overthrow of those connected
with it and to prevent the victory
of that whiohwhioliwhish is evil overthatover that which
is good holy and pure
these means have been indicated

in revelations which have been given
unto us we are not living as we
should live As a people we follow
the systems of our fathers in regard
to the management of wealth we
follow in the footsteps of those who
have preceded us we are innova-
tors so far as religious thought and
doctrines are concerned and we have
been bold innovators wehavenotwe have not
hesitated to adopt great reforms and
to10 proclaim them and we have sought
withallvithallwith allaliail the energies god hasbestowedhasbestowed
upon us to make them facts in the
earth we have proclaimed this
doctrine of gathering and the people
have been gathered together this

is a great innovation it is a bold step
and it has resulted in success thus
far it is not now a novelty or a
new and untried experiment for the
gatheringtheringelasla of the people together has
been going on for forty years and up-
wards butbat it was a great innova-
tion when introduced it is so with
other doctrines whichwinch the elders of
this church have taught god in
spired their hearts and they regard-
less of all consequences fearlessly
proclaimed the truth which he im-
parted unto them we have made a
great revolution in our domestic re-
lations and in our social system we
have taken a bold stand and have
been fearless of the consequences
because god as we testify has re-
vealed unto us a principle that should
be practiced and which we should
carry out and be the pioneers in in-
auguratingnuomratingaugurating for the redemption of
men and women and that should
check and in fact effectually cure
the evils under which christendom
has groaned for centuries the elders
of this church did this and have
risked all the consequences from the
time the system was inaugurated
until the present time the results
of this we can all see in the purity
and chastity of our community for
strange as it may seem in no other
land are the chastity and virtue of
women so highly0 respected as in
utah throughout the length and
breadth of this territorypublicterritory public sen-
timent is utterly opposed to anything
that would violate that chastity andind
virtue
in these directions then we have

been bold and fearless innovators
but so far as financial matters are
concerned so far as the accumulation
and management of wwealthalthaith aleare con-cerned foitwe have not followedol01towed inin the
path which god has marked out
yet the time must come and we may
as well prepare our mindsmidds for it when
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we shall have to take a great step in
this direction and when we shall have
to followfollow the path indicated by god
in order to escape the evils that are
inevitable and that will otherwise
most assuredly come upon and over-
whelm us
I1 have told you that 0othersthers who

have preceded us have fallen a prey
to evils the increase of wealth in
every nation has been attended with
fatal consequences we have but to
read the history of our race from the
beginning until the present time to
rest assured of that menalenilenlien have said
probably to all of you who have
been out and mingled with the world
11 it is very well for you latter day
saints to talk about your condition
now because you are a primitive
people you are a young community

1you hahaveve nonott been tempted and tried
wait till you increase in wealth and
until you become familiar with the
sins which surround the wealthy
wait until youyon are brought in con-
tact with luxury wait until the
spirit of reform which animated your
pioneers dies out and a generation
rises up who will think more of the
world then there will be a different
feeling and spirit and you will not be
persecuted hated or despised you
will become more popular because
the world will become familiarized
with your ideas then I1 mormon-
ism and the latter day saints will
become like every other people that
havehav preceded them overcome bby
the luxuries of the world and by the
love of riches have you not heard
remarks of this kind time and time
aagainainaln doubtless they have been
made to youyon or in your bearing
now how shall we avert these

evilsdevils it is very well to say that
god has established this kingdom
it is very well to say that this is his
church did he never have a church
or kingdom on the earth before

did he never have a people on the
earth before why most certainly
he did he had churches before
this liehelleile hadbad people before he chose
the latter day saints he hadbad com-
munitiesmunities that he owned and recog-
nized before we were organized0 yet
they went the way of all the earth
and the church of god disappeared
from the midst of the inhabitants of
the earth luxury corruption vice
extravagance the loveofloveonloveiove of wealth and
the allurementsallurements of sin prevailed in
all the earth and the devil his
satanic majesty held high ecarnivalarnival
throughout the earth because 0off the
influenceandinfluence and power of these things
over the hearts of the children of
men it is true that god established
his work before we know it to be
true and because he has established
it in our day we need nobnohnot think that
hebe is going to preserve it without
usingusina means to do so he has re
vealedhealed and nill continue to reveal
law aldabaandabaand that law must be obeyed by
us or we can not be preserved the
time must come when we must obey
that which has been revealed to us
as the order of enoch when there
shall be no rich and no poor among
the latter day saints when wealth
will not be a temptation when every
man will love hishig neighbor as he
does himself when every man and
woman will labor forfur the good of all
as much as for self that day must
come and we may as well prepare
our hearts for it brethren for as
wealth increases I1 see more and more
a necessity for the institution of such
an order As wealth increases lux-
ury and extravagance have more
power over us thetho necessity for
such an order is very great and god
undoubtedly in his own time and
way will inspire his servant to intro-
duce it amonoamonaamong the people I1 do not
wish to foreshadow when it will be
done or what circumstancestheeircumstancesthe will
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be that will call it forth for this is
not my province but I1 feel led to
talk upon it igdtosndsadfad to prepare my own
heart and toseelroseelto seelgeekkeek with all the faith
and influence I1 have to prepare the
hearts of my brethren and sisters for
the introduction of this order it
will doubtless be a time of trial and
will be attended with many things
that will test our feelings but when
we view the great results that will
follow its introduction and its perfect
establishment upon the earth we
should be filled with thanksgiving
and praisedraiseraise that god has devised a
schemescheile of this kind souyou can see
already the effects of the partial in-
troductiontroduction of something akin to it in
operationcooperationco welvevve have hadbad that
established in our midst and what
are its effects we witness a gra-
dual diffusion of means throughoutthroighoutthro19bout
the community greatly benefiting
all its members ononee of the effects
of this which we wiwitnessness isis that
wealth does not iridieaseincrease foaso rapidly
in the hands of the few and that the
poor areire not kept inin povertypoveftpoventjv so
much
before operationcooperationco started you

doubtless saw and deplored the in-
crease of wealth in some few hands
there was rapidly growing inin our
midst a classclasciasclams of monetary men com-
posing an aristocracy of wealth our
community was menaced by serious
dangers through this because if a
community isis separated into two
classes one poor and the other rich
their interests areaveara diverse poverty
and wealth do not work together
well one lords it over the otherotherjothera
oneono becomes the prey of the other
this is apt to be the case in all
societies in oursouts as well as others
probably not to so great an extent
but still ieiti wasWas sufficiently serious to
menace as aasaa people withwitti danger
god inspiredinspitunspited his servant to counselcopnselcoiusel
the people to eritvrentereater into cu ooperatiunoperationperatcratcrationcratiuniunlun i

and ititt has now been practiced for
some years in our midst with the
best results those who have patpabpob in
a little means have had that more
than dodoubledmedwed since Z C it 1I started
three years last march and so

it is with operativecooperativeco herds co-
operative factories and operativecooperativeco
institutions of all kinds Wwhichhichbavebavehave
been established in our midstmidst and all
the people can partapartakee of the benefits
of this system you can seesecsep the
afflecefiecfcefflect of operationcooperationco on the people
but this is only a limited system it
does notnot extend as far as needed
although it requiredregiregl ired faith to enter
into this yet itittift will require more
to enter upon the other otof which I1
have spoken
while upon operationcooperationco letietleb me

here say that we can witness thothe
good effects of this to the church
and we shallshailshali feel them in days to
come president young the other
day paid into the operativecooperativeco esta-
blishmentblishbilshblishmentment zion s cooperativeco operativekeroperative mer-
cantile institution a hundred thou-
sand dollars tithing the tithing of
his own personal means andadd it is
nnow0 v INwuerefuerewre it will yield profits for
the benefit of the whole charchchurchchorch
now ifif this amount had been used
to pay the bands onon the bublipublipublicwprkshworks
and those laborlaboringing for the church
howbow ionlonlongiong do you think it would havelave
lasted it would varyvery soon have
been used up but I1 have admired
the wisdom and have felt thanthankfulkaulkful
thathatt there was a sum placed where it
coridcould be used for the benefit of the
work and at the same time yield a
handsome return for the investment
I1 do not think it will take more than
three years if the operativecooperativeco e insti-
tution prospers as well in the futarefuturebutare
as in the past for thistils sum to double
itself in the shaposhapehape of dividends I1
refer to this in passing because it is
a testimony todayto day afteraften three years
and a half have elapsed to the wisdom
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that prompted the establishment of
this institution but notwithstanding
this yay6youyonn aarere aware that many cried
out against it and denounceddenornceddenornced it as
very unwiseunwise and likely to end disas-
trouslytiouslysiy and several apostatized
throthroughugh its inauguration because
they wanted all the profits them
selves and were unianiunwillingvilling the people
should havehake auyanyduyany but we have the
facts before us the people who
entered into it have been blessed ex-
ceedinglyceedingly and hleythey will continue to
be so if they persevere
butbat I1 have said that this is only

a stesteppinglppin0 stone to something0 beyondthab isis morediore perfect andaud thit will
result in the diffusion of thehe blessings
of god to a greater extent among
us luin other lands you see the people
divided into classes you seebegseebeiseebey
gars in the street and menmen and
women who areshortare short of food dwell
lnainainoing in hovels and in the poorest otof
tenements atthesameAttheat the same time others
HirggunIMI1 jn luxury theynatheylmvetheyuave everything
stheyneedef uemauemj and more than they need
0itiidsahiidomaoxaaxaraulausahfiffyfisfysfyafy all their wants evereveryv
philanthropist who contemplates this
I1
dpdoesdoegoes so with adnessadness awlami measure
after measure liasliagilasilag been devised to
remedy this state of things0 our
community is not a prey to these
evils begbeggarygaaryggary and want are un-
known in thisterritorythis territory at the same
titimeMe weye have no very rich men among
us like other new commicammicommunitiesmitles we
are more oiioilotiollovi an equality than we
wobldbeifwould be if we were older and if we
were to become an old community
undlerunjlerunider the system which prevailed
before operationcooperationco was estallishedestablished
then it is vervveryvery probaprobableblebie that some of
the class distinctions to be seen in
other communities would be seen in
ours it is to avoid this that god
bashas revealedevealed that wbiclwhich I1 have
allialiiaili d to and his desladesindeildesidesigna is to brinbahngbring
to pass a beiterbelterbetter conicondcondigncondirnirn of affairs
by making men equal in earthly
no 14

thingsC he hashashhasl given this earth t
all his children and he hnshrs given to
us aiairrAightlight water and soil hebe hashai
given to us the animals that are upon
the earth and all the elementbyelementelements by
which idit is surrounded they are
not given to one or to some to the
exclusion of ofothersliers not to one class
or to one nation to the exclusion of
othur classes or other nations butbus
he has given them to his children in
all nations alike manuan however
abuses the agency thaithat god has givengiver
him and hebe transgresses his lawsimpimn by
oppressing0 his fel lowmen themetheretbercthemmoberc6 is
selfishness in the rich and thermtherethemm isis
covetousness in the poor 1thereIhere isia a
clasliingclashingciasclasliing of interests and there is
not that feeling among men chiclwhicl
we preorevreofe told the gospel should bring
a feeling to love our neighbor as

we love ourselves this does not
exist on the earth now it is reserved
fur god to restore it wevsreasre pray tha i
gods will may be done on earth as
ibisitisic is in heaven and when it shall
then the order whiclwhicjchicl exists in heavenheaver
will be practiced aud enjoyed by men
on th6earththe earth I1 do not expect whenwheil
we get to heaven that we shall see
some riding in their chariots enjoy-
ingin0 every luxury and crowned wijitwitiiwitit
crowns of glory while the rest aieareapeaiale e in
poverty
I1 have spokenspolen longer than I1 in-

tended but there are some few
thoughts on my mind to which I1iwilzwilwll
allude in this connection before I1 siuslu
down and that is brethren and sis-
ters that we should to the extent of
our ability fusterfu ster thesetheethege institutions
tholthot have been established amonmong us
we shouidshouldshoutdshohid do all that we can to sus-
tain ourselves sustain our own fac-
tories do all in our power to main-
tain these thinsthings that we have
established and seek with all our
energy 10p fostr themtilem we hare
fhctjrisfactjri s here tha cancajcaa make as good
cloth as any of their size probably

vol XV
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in the nation they ought tobeto be
sustained by us brother erastus
snow related an incident a day or
twotvo ago inin relation to their opera
tionseions at st george they received
quite a quantity of cloth from the
factory otof president young he
told the storekeeperstore keeper at st george
not to say anything about where it
was manufactured at the same
time they received a consignment of
eastern manufactured goods they
were put side by side on the shelves
of the store and sold to the people
there were very few some two or
three persons who knew that any
of these goods were manufactured
in the territoryTeni tory they sold very
readily to the people who said they
were the best goods they had bought
they wore them and they wore well
several lots were received from the
presidentsPresidenVs factory and sold in the
same way the people remaining in
ignorance a good while as to the
place of their manufacture and im-
agining that they were brought from
the east there is an idea prevailing
among many of us that scmethingsomethingscmething
manufactured abroad is better than
that manufactured at home presi-
dent george A smith elder wood-
ruff and myself on our recent visit
to california examined the oregon
andananna california goodsgooda wevve went

through a woollen factory there
where very excellent goods were
made we saw some blankets and
some other things which were manu-
factured there which can not be sur-
passed I1 recollected that I1 had
heardbeard parties here who hadbad purchased
oregon cloth praise it very highly
but in examining that class of goods
in california I1 found that the cloth
manufactured in thisibis territory com-
pared very favorably with it and had
they been put side by side bolt by
bolt it would havebave been very difficult
to tell which was utah and which
was oregon manufacture indeed
if there wasnas any preference I1 was
inclined toao give it to our own
cloth
we havebarehare factories that can make

straw hats strawstnwstriw bonnets and every
thing of this kind we have good
tatannersnersnens and shoe shops and harnesssrshopsps we have a great many manu
factories in our territory that should
be fostered by us as a people we
should guard against luxury and
extravagnnceextravagance and use that which is
manufactured at home
that god may bless us that hebe

may pour out hisbsbis holy spirit upon
this conference t upon those who
speak and those who hear ISis my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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CHOICE OF RULERS HEADSHIP ONE MAN POWER THE YOKE OF
iJESUSESUS

I1 am happy to have the privilege
of meeting0 with and speaking to the

1 saints on the present occasion if
1I were inclined to take a text 1I would

i repeat a passage made use of by jesus
which is somgomsomethinosomethingethino0 like this take
my yoke upon you and learn of me
foror I1 am meek and lowlbowllowly of heart
and you shallshalishail fifindnd rest to your souls
perhaps I1 may not have got it ver
batimbadim however thetlletile principle is there
and you can correct it from the writ-
ten word the ideas contained in
the saying of the redeenerredeemer are
rather peculiar the yoke that is
there referred to would seem to im-
ply a degree of servitude of some
kind or other and men generally
look upon such expressions in that
point of view the nations of the
earth generally are under some
kind of rulenulenuie and government the
religious portion of mankind are also
undertinder a species of government and
rule and no matter where youyon go
youyon find an influence of this kind
more or less prevailing among men
we stand here in rather an anoma-
lous position we have a church
with its government or laws and we
havehave also a government and laws
according to the organization of the
cunitUnitunitedunitedtidted states hence our obliga-
tions are twofold one as subjects of

the united states the other as sub-
jects of the church of god and
then were we to go a little further
we might also add of the kingdom
of god nowkowhowovrivr in every government
of men that exists ananywhereywhere on the
face of the earth there is a species
of rule associated with andanand founded
on authority voluntarily given by the
people or usurped by the rulers ac-
cording to circumstances but all
mankind everywhere are under
some form of dominion government
or rule the same thing applies
also to churches and the worship of
god there are various systems in
existence on the earth including
judaism mabomedanismmahomedanismMahomedanism panthe-
ism and heathenism of many kinds
as it has existed for generations in
many parts of the earth and there
is christianity with the multifarious
ideas rule and authority of the
christian churches as they exist
scattered abroad in the earth prin
cipallycipully in europe and america as
well as in some parts of africa and
asia but whether we refer to the
pagan jewish christian or any
other form of religion its followers
are expected to submit to some kind
of authority to subscribe to certain
articles of falthfaitheaith and to submit to
certain forms laws and ordinances
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according to their several theories
the same thing precisely exists

among the nations they have their
various forms of rule government
and dominion and they exact certain
conditions from their subjects no
matter what kind of government it
requires a species of obedience from
all persons ivineliving under it for gov
einernelneinmenternmentment of course necessarily im-
plies rule authority dominion gov-
ernors and governed or lavlaw and the
execution of that law all these
principles exist in one form or ano-
ther over all the face of the wide
earth whereon we livelire weavevve can not
separate ourselves from that go where
we will inin a despotic government
the power to dictate and control all
its affairs is vested in the emperor
accordingacco iding to bishis own will and plea-
sure sometimes perhaps modified
by counsel which he can receive or
reject atnt pleasure in other kinds of
governmentsucligovernmentsuchgovernment such as are called limited
monarchies the people holdboldhoidboid a certain
part of thetlletile power or authority in
their own handsbands and give a certain
part to the government the gov-
ernment of england belongs to this
class there they bavehave a king or
queen as the case may be at the
headbead of the government and two
houses called the lords and com-
mons the latter are elected by and
represent the people it is what is
called a popular government the
people having a voice but at the
same time they concede a certain
am unt of their power to their legis-
lators who manage tneirkneir affairs ac
cordicofdiogng to fbeirideastheir ideas of what would
be most beneficial for the nation
the governmentovezriment of the united

states is what isis called a republic
in a form of government of thisthig
kind tiieflietilennie foundationfoundatibb of all law
power 1 I authority is the voice or
willvllilofbilofof the people ilialisiliakisthat is th6g6niusthe genius
of the1 government it is based upon

a written constitution granting unto
the legislature power to do thusthas and
so and to go no further and while
they who make and administer the
laws confine themselves within the
limits of that constitution their acts
are what is called constitutional
when theytheygthengg beyond that their actsacis
are called unconstitutional that is
they deprive thetiietile people of certain
rights guaranteed to them by the
written compact that they have en-
tered into I1 speak of these things
simply to elucidate certain ideas lhablhafcahab
I1 wish to communicate
but to proceed further if we

the people in this territory or in
other territories or in the states
confer certain powers on the general
government we no longer retain
themtilem they are ceded away by ustoasto
others if we give to our legislators
certain authority they holdboldhoid that au-
thoritythogityrity and it is for ustisnis to submit
to the laws which may be enacted by
them this is what isis ccalledailed redubrepub
licanismlican ism and it is also in agreement
with the theory of a limited monar-
chy whenever a people givegiveupup
certain rights they ought to honor
the parties into whose handsbands they
place them the prespresidentident oflaheofiaheof the
united states ought to be snstainedsustained
so ought the ministers of the gov-
ernment of england by the people
over whom they preside because
they are acting for and on their be-
half and according to their dictates
if you go to some other governments
they ask no odds of the people aayoay6ay
they we will be sustained iflweif we
have to sustain ourselves by theaherhethoabe
sword
wevve come now to religious matters

and here in our own coaneoancolincoun ry 1 are
methodists presbyteriansPresbyterians baptists
andaand a hostbost of others 1 I need norgonotgoiiatgo
to40 foreign countries and examineexamina
their religions I1 wish to arrivvabarrive aubabu

ocertaincertain conclusionconclusions and to kojo so I1
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haidlhaidtharenohavenohavenono need to go beyond the con-
finesfinesonfinesofof the united states here we
havehavethethe methodists presbyteriansPresbyterians
aabaptists3a tistsats episcopaliansEpiscopalians roman ca-
tholicstholics quakers shakers and so
toforthrihrthrib very well all these sects
have their own peculiar ideas of
church government the methodist
hashiscashishas his discipline a system got up
byttheby the ministers of that church that
all its members have to be governed
by thotheyY must come within the
purview and bsbe under theithelthetho luenceinfluencenf
thereof if youyoa ask a methodist to
become a juatterdaylatter day saint hebe might
say and truly 11 1I have notdotnobdob the pri-
vilege of being methodistajethodist and lat
beridteridter dayay saint at the same time A
kanbanmanbanmanmau bancan not heie a baptbaatbaptistist and a me
thbdistihodisfc at the same time neither can
he be a methodist and a shaking
quaker why because helie is
boundoounduoundbyy the articles of the disci-
pline of his church and he must
suisuljsubmifctomitf6 that so it isinasinis in regard to
the CRatcatholicsholics many of you have
no doubt read recently of pere hya-
cinth

hya-
cincinoinolntb6tbte who a short time ago wasvas
veryvery ppopular amonamonga the roman
catholics bubbutbatbab liehelleile dissented from
their views and among other things
hetoolcberfabk to himself a wife which was
cophcontraryary to their ideas and creed and
probably his own views the result
waswaffwaiwarfwars that they excommunicated him
and they treated him as if he had
beefbeen dead and hadllad a funeral follow-
ingingi1imshamshtm to his grave while he was
veuvefyebteuyedyeblivingveflivingliving this is acaccordingcording to their
ideas aadandfand behe being a catholichadcatholic hadbad
nonoflghtibright to expect anything else A
Catlicatholicolic priest must submit to the
laws of the ptiesthoodpriesthoodypriesthoodpriesthoody and they
haveiiexhaveexcommnnicatedcommunicated him for de-
parting therefrom and he hadbad no
causcause6 toio complain we may have
ouroun ownpeculiarouiownpecaiiarown peculiar ideas about the pro
pridgipridyipriefeypriefer of this that aandnd the other J
relireilrelikiousreligiouskiousbiousblous faith ceremonies and forms
of orslnpnvorship but I1 am now speaking

of law and of governments and of
the arrangements that peopeupeoplesplespies na-
tions churches and the members of
churches bind themselves to be gov-
erned by
the same thing applies to any of

the various sects that exist in christ-
endom the baptist commences a
churchh and liehelleile believes in baptism
by immersion but he could not be a
latterfatternatter day saint why because
he can be baptized by anybodyanybodynotnotnob
having autantauthorityhority from god and he
does not believe that baptism is forbr
the remission of sinssicsin according to
his ideas liehelleile must have his sins for-
given first and then be baptized
after a while he could notnov llelieilee a
latter day saint because his ideas
and ours are at variance ifamaniseIfaif a manisamaniseman is a
baptist as long as liehelleile remains so he
ninstmnytdinst submit to their law ifheisaif heisahe is a
methodist and remains so liehelleile must
submit to their discipline be it right
or wrongwrong tha question of their I1lawsas0s
being scriptural or not has to be de-
cided in and of itself ilit is the same

I1 way with a nation if I1 were in
russia and did not like the govern-
ment I1 might if they would allow
me go to england come to the
united states or go to oae of the
southern republics and become a
citizen thereof but I1 could not be a
republican in russia if I1 went to
england 1I should havetofavetohave to be subject
lo10to the laws of england and the same
if I1 came to the united states hence
the principle that I1 mentioned before
is applicable all thetiletiietlle way through no
matter which waymaysay you look at itifcicc I1
am not saying at present which of
these governments whether religious
or political is right I1 am merely
trying to elucidate aa principle that
exists amonganiono7 and is acknowledged0
by men ifaif I1 go to live inin any
country on the lacelicetacefaceaiaceiace of thetho eaithearth I1
have to be subject to its ialaislats s and if
I1 am a reasonable intelligent man I1
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acknowledge the propriety of my
being so if ljoinbjoinI1 join the methodist
church I1 have a right to be a good
methodist and to submit to their
discipline if I1 join the baptist
church I1 havehake a right to be a good
baptist and to submit to their disci-
pline creed laws and so on for I1
join them knowing that I1 ought to
submit to them and as an honorhonorableableabloabie
man I1 do so or leave it
wellivellweliweil we stand here in a peculiar

position as before stated we are
here in a religious capacity and we
are here in a political capacity As
religionists our faithfalthgaith is that god has
spoken and that angels have mini-
stered to men that the everlasting
gospel has been restored in its full-
ness simplicity and purity as it ex-
isted in jesussjenuss day wevve believe in
apostles and prophets and in the
principle of revelation in god com-
municatingmunicating with the human familyfamilvfamila
these things were taught to us be-
fore we became members of this
church and we received them as
part and parcel of our faith and
having faith in this system we obeyed
it weivevve believed in being baptized
for the remission of sins and having
hands laid upon us for the reception
of the holy ghost that is our
faith it has been communicated to
us by revelation by the opening hea-
vens

bea-
vens by the voice of god by the
ministering of holy angels and by the
testimony of gods servants as they
have gone forth through the world
we also believebelleve in havingbaving a priest-

hood a ruling power to regulate and
dictate under the guidance of the
almighty the affairs of his church
andnd kingdom upon the earth that
isis our faith and it was baughttaught to us
when we first listened to mormon
ism before we were baptized into
this church we believed the men
whom we heardbeard proclaim its princi-
ples were inspired by the almighty

and we pray to god for them dallydaily
now that the revelations of heaven
may be unfolded to their view and
that the purposes of god may be
made plain to their understanding
that they may be able to instruct the
people and lead them in the way of
life this is our faith and when we
talk about these things we do so
understandingly there is no halfway
business about it
we meet here todayto day in conference

believing in these principles when
we talk about paying our tithtithingirig we
believe that it is the duty of all who
ever obeyed the gospel of jesus
christ to contribute one tenth of
their increase to the lord As lat
ter day saints we subscribe to this
and we believe it is right to be honesthonesty
and to show integiityintegtityintegrity in this as in
everything else we believe in being
truthful virtuous pure and holy and
we believe in keeping the command-
ments of god in all things this is
part and parcel of our religious faithfalthmmith
and belief and we have from time to
time of our own free will subscribed
to these very principles of which I1
have spoken and we have held up
our hands time and time again to
sustain the authorities of0 the church
and kingdom of god upon the earth
having said so much in regard to
these things I1 desliedesire very briefly to
compare the position that we occupy
with that which others occupy
I1 have already told you that there

exists a variety of governments on
the earth and that all men are ex-
pected to be in subjection to the laws
and usages of the governments under
which they live I1 have told youyon
that in england they have a limited
monarchy at the present time a
queen presides over their destinies
how did she come to that office
she was born of royalty and inherit-
ed it by lineal descent the people
hadbad no choice in the matter she
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has been I1 believe a very roodroob
virtuous exemplary woman and has
ruled with mildness generosity and
kindness among her people but if
she had done otherwise she was still
their queen now I1 want to talk
aboutaoufc what people call equal rights
and to examine a certain principle
in relation to these things what
say hadbad the people of england in
regard to their queen none at all
the president of the united states
is elected by the people therefore he
is what may be termed the peoples
candidate how often do they elect
a president of the united states
once every four years and conse-
quently there is great excitement
now on account of the coming presi-
dential election the people are
ranging themselves into parties and
each party using all the influence
they possess to elect their own special
and peculiar favorites besides the
president there are legislators and
governors governors generally
hold their officeofficaoffida for four years senaseuaseilasella
tors of the united states from four
to six years according to circum-
stances members of the househouss of
representatives for two years in
many of the states and territories
the legislators are elected for two
years and hence during the time
for which they are elected they have
a perfect right to use their own
judgment in enacting laws for the
benefit of the people being sworn not
to transcend certain bounds laid
down as their guide if they should
be ever so bad during their term of
officeandoffice and should enact oppressive
laws the people have no right to
change them until their time expires
unless from some flagrant violation
of their trust they should bsba im-
peachedpeached
how is it in the churches with

the catholics it isis once a priest al-
ways a priest except in such cases as

that of pere hyacinthe and then
they bury them in some churches
the bishops and other authorities
hold office during good behavior or
for lifetime in some churches they
are voted for by a certain conclave
according to circumstances and their
own peculiar notions and dogmas
and in very many instances these
officers hold their offices for life with
out any counteraction whatever un-
less they violate their own constitu-
tions laws or discipline when they
are liable to be dealt with according
to the laws and regulations of their
several churches now nobody
thlthinksinks they are very badly oppressed
in all this they enter these churches
voluntarily they are not bound to
stay in them and they leave them
when they like
now let us contrast ouroun position

with that of other people in these
respects we hear a good deal aboutaboufc
one man power I1 want to examine
that power a little and see how it
exists and how far it extends we
believe in two principles one is the
voice of god the other is the voice
of the people forperyoryon instance we be-
lieve that nobody but god could set
the relizelireilleligiouszeligionsreligionsgions world right we believe
that none but god could have given
any man correct information in regard
to doctrine and ordinances we be-
lieve that god did instruct joseph
sinithsmith in relation to both and also
pertaining to the government of his
people here on the earth how are
this people selected and set abarraparr
joseph smith was selected by the
lord and set apart and ordained by
holy angels how with the others
by thetho authority which god con-
ferred on joseph he selected set
apart andaud ordained others to the
various orders and organizations of
the priesthood we know that the
lordbord in formenformerfurmerfurmen times cilledbilled some
men who did not magnify0 their call
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ing and who were setasideassetseb aidoaldoaidea idoide as unfit
for the Mamastersstees use jesus for in-
stancestancestanco called judas to be one of the
twelve and judas betrayed him and
hebe was butoftcutoftcut off from the twelve we
have had many instances in our
church of a similar nature men
have been found unfaithful and they
have been cut otofforf by whom by
ibeauthoritytheibe authority of that priesthood of
which theytlleytiley formed a part that
priesthood has the same power now
that it had formerly to bind on
earth and it is bound inin heaven to
loose on earth and it is loosed in hea-
ven how does this priesthood
stand in relation to the people 1 I
is not thrust upon hemthem as the
queens of england the kings of
france the emperor of austria or
as the former king but now emperor
of prussiaprbissiajissia are no it is not thrust
upon the people in any such wayway it
is precisely in the same way that the
israelites were organized in former
times god gavegive them certain laws
and all the people said amen
then the laws became binding upon
israel the position we occupy is
this the holy ghost which has
been given to all who have obeyed
the gospel and have lived faithful
tu its precepts takes of the things of
Ggodgudud and shows them forth through
a living priesthood to a people en
lightened andaridarld instructed by the spirit
otof revelation fromirom god and the peo
pie thus enlightened instructed and
blessed bjby thetlletile spitspiritit of light volun
tailytanlytally andalid gladly sustain the priest-
hood who minister unto themjwhenthemwhenthem When
osephjoseph 1Imith was upon the earth
hebe did not force himself upon thetlletile
people as these kings and emperors
do but hebe presented himself before
them every six months at the an-
nual or semiannualsemi annual conference and
the people had a chance to lift up
theirtheirliandstohands to receive orrejecthimor reject him
that was the position occupied by

jusephjoseph smith and those associated
with him in guiding the afflairsaffairs of the
church and kingdom of god upon
thetiie earth and it is precisely so withvvithavith
president young he stands here as
the representative of god to the peo-
ple as the president of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
he is or oughtough t to be full of light
life revelation and the power of god
and liehelleile is and bears testimony to it
he ought0 to be able to lead the peo-
ple in the p absthstbs of life and belsbeishelshe is
he is the choice of god audwhatiandwbafc
more he is the choice catliecftlief the peo-
ple of god hghass helielleile a right to say
t I1 am chosen I1 am elected I1 am
president and I1 will do as I1 darned
please and helnheinheloheio yourselves no
he presents himself before you and if
there is any man who has aught
against him hebe has the privilege of
holding up his handband to signify the
same that is the position of our
president he is brought to a test
every six months as it rolls aroundarounditdildet
before thetlle assembled conference of
the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints it is the same with the
welve the president of the stake
the high council the presidents of
seventdeventseventieses and with all the leading
officers of the church they are all
putrbt to this test twice a year and the
people have the privilegeprivilegeof of voting
for or against them just as they
please
here ibenilen on thelieuieule OOQ klankilanahand there

is ubeibetheuhe vvoceocooce 0of goo600606god bbauzballdball we object
to j t AN ho nadewademademadd asa who or-
ganized us andaridanid tietiietiletlletle eenientseenieflts with
which we are surroundedandsurrounded and thatjethatwethatwe
indaleinlaiein&ale who organ zed theplanetheolanethe plane
tarylaryiarytavy system that we see arouniusarouniusnotuswho provides breaabr6aafatbread 1 d nneranddnberarid
supper for the millions thagthactivi dweroadwerdiveilvejl oufoffoa
the face or0 the earth woowilo cothescolhesclothevclothedcotcolhes
theuthenthem as hebe does thetlletile nlip4ofllelie of ibe
field r who imparimparts191.919is ioto man hs
brearebreaibbrearb me health bis powers of
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locomofloconaoronlocona oronon thought and all the
godlike attributes withw ith which he is
endowed where did they come
from who has controlled and
managedmanagermanages the affairs of the world
from its creation until the present
time the great I1 am theilieille great
EloeioeloheimelobeimelvheimEloheimbeimhelmheim the great god who is our
father we bow before him Is it
a hardship to reverence the lord our
god Is it a hardship to have him
for ouroar instructor and shall we
follow the notions theories ideas
and folly of men who seek to super-
sedese c the wisdom libailbolibtlight and paternal
care of gougod our heavebeaveheavenlyoly father
NO we will not god is oar god
the lora is our god ttelietteeie ondlorddorddondord is
ourjujgeonrjutgq the lordbordizord is our king and
he shall ruieruirute over us we do not
object to lowbow the knee to10 god and
say 11 our father who art in hea-
ven hiliowedHiliowed be thy name thy
ikikingdonkingdomadon come thy will be done on
earth sa ittsit is done in heaven and
wapnar that it may be hastened we
acknowledge we bow before we reve-
rence tletiethe name of our heavenly
father that is one thing that we
dodofordeforifor god who causes seedtimeseed time
and hrrvestihtvesthervest summer and winter day
andiightandiand dightrightlohtight the god who has watched
ovrisavrisoveroven is and all the myriads of the
iradirbdinhajitantsinhabitantsitantsstants of the earth from the
tinc of creation until the present
dinvtinv the god in whose hands are
the destinies of the human family
retaining to this world and theworlds
ttocomeocome if god will deign to teach
laitxdd and dictate us we bow with
reverencerverencervmncerverence before him and say it
lahei thothe lord let him do as seems him
bodhi6odhipuqaall we ask the guidance of the
almighty we reverentially present
ourselves before him and we submit
tohlatohitohito his authority for misyokebisyokehis yoke is easy
and disburdenbisburdenhisbis burden is light
what next then comes the

frfreedom of man 0onn the one hand
the guidance of god on the other

the freedom ofbf man we ask god
to dictate us and he does liehelleile has
given us a president apostles
prophets bishops hebe has organized
his church in the mostmostperfectandperfect andana
harmonious manner we see these
things before us I1 need not talk
about the country that weve inhabit
nor about the blessingsblessinasblesbiessinas that have
been shed abroad among us rich in
comparison with those enjoyed by
others by whom we are surrounded
these things are patent to allnilniialiail intelli-
gent men andsurpriseand surprise is frequently
expressed at our amproimpro eaientsementscements and
at- the wisdom and intelligence that
have governed managed and con-
trolled our afflairsaffairs they do out know
where they came fromfroingrom we do
they come from gooGOJgoit throuxthrone the
medium of his seservants
what next god having given

us a president inspired by his holy
spirit we are required to vote for
himbim will we have him or will we
reject hinhimhim wo lift opup our hands
and say yes we will receive him
the world say this is despotism
being govergovernedbiedfied by one man Is it
despotism for every manandkanandman and every
woman to have a voice in the selec-
tion of those who rule over them
Is that despotism tyranny or oppres-
sion if it is I1 do not know what
the terms mean3rameanaean there are no peo-
ple on the face of the earth todayto day
who have to undergo so severe a criti-
cism as the president and priesthood
of this church before the people
and why is it that the people vote
unanimously for them F wellweweliweilI1
say the ttorldaiorld there is a kind of
influence we hardly know what we
wish it did not exist for we do not
like this one man power 1I know
you do not for it is one thousand
men ten thousand menmerymerimeli power it is
the power of the kingdom of god on
thetho earth and the power of god
united with it that is what it is As
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I1 have already said it is not only
the president of the church who basbushas
to undergo this test but the twelve
the seventies and all the presiding
officers of the church have to go
through the same ordeal
I1 will now go back to my text I1

have been a long way from it but youyonjou
know it is usual to preach from the
text I1 have been from mine awhile
now I1 am coming back to it jesus
says take my yoke upon you and
learn of meine for I1 am meek and lowly
of heart and you shall find rest to
your souls what was the yoke
placed uponneon the followers of jesus
Precpreciselyiseli the same as that placed
upon you what did he tell his dis-
ciples toth do to go forth and bap-
tize tifetiietiletipe people in the name of the
fatherfathe son and holy ghost and it
was promised that certain signs
should follow them tantthntthtit believed
in his name they should cast out
devils speak with new tongues if
they drank any deadly thing it should
not hurt them and if they laid hands
on the sick they should recover the
word was go forth in my name
and with my authority and my spirit
shall accompany you and it did
and the people became one in faith
doctrine and principle just as the
scriptures say take my yoke
upon you what was it said he
11 blessed are the meekmeel for they
shall inherit the earth blessed are
the pure in heart for they shall see
god blessed are they that hunger
and thirst after righteousness for
they shall be filled this was the
kind of yoke jesus put upon them
and this is the kind that is put upon
you to love righteousness keep the
commands of god live your religion
and obey the principles of truth is
this a hard yoke this is what is
required of latter day saints 1 take
my yokeuponyoke upon you and learn of me
and how did he do it he obeyed

the will of his father and thentheothed hebe
expected his disciples to obey his will
said hebe 11 father I1 pray for them
that they may be one a good deal
of this one man power there was
there not 1 I pray for them that
they may be one even as the father
and iaretarelareI are one that they may be oneono
in us and in his mind looking to
the universal expansion of this hea-
venly principle said be neither
pray I1 for these alone but for all
themthein that shall believe on me through
theirthein word that they all may be one
even as I1 and the father areonearboneare one
that the world may know that thou
hast sent memt this was the kind
of principle the savior taught to his
followers and this is the kind that is
taught 6t6ustausus I1
now letietieklek

1
merne ask is it right for a

methodistmethUethodist toto obey the methodist
discipline yes orelseoreaseor elseeise leave them
he has theprivilegethe privilege to do whimlh he
pleases Is it right for a Prepnepresbyte-
rian

byte
to obey the presbyterian dotrinedoctrinecotrinedocdotrinetrino

and priprinciplesiiciples yes or leave themthem
isitrightfora roman catholictobeyCatholiccatholictiti obeytobey
their principles yes or leavethemleavethem
Is it right for a latter day santsdntsant to
obey their principles yes oreave
them one of the two do no try
to drag in something else do not
make methodists of us for instaiceinstalceinstanceins talcetaice
nor presbyteriansPresbyte rians do not try to
make cattolicscatholicscat9olics of us if you do loblotiob
like 11 mormonism leave it atiattlattiat
is honest straightforward and a
right and good doctrine and accordacconaccod
ing to the principles which are ac
knowknowledgedledgedlodged tu60 be correct everywhere
well says one I1 think that
things could be improved a little
well then go out somewhere and
make your improvements here is a
big continent go north or south or
where you please get as many to
follow you as you can and teach
them what principles you please and
if you can build up a better system
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than oursoars all right but do not start
it here this is the kind of faith
that paul spoke of when he said
ifthouif thouthon hast faith have it to thy-
self if youyon do not have it to your-
selves take as many with youyon as youyon
can get that is right the world is
open plenty of room in every direc-
tion go and try your hand alidand see
how you will succeedr the same principle is true in rela-
tion to other things as well as to reli-
gion 1I might apply it to thingsI1political some people say youyoa
folks always vote together0 we would
be poor coots ifit we did not and just
pasS bad as the rest of youyon some
folks here a short time ago got up a
little political operation and tried
how it would answer to run one
againstaghinst another but it did not work
wellweilweli anaand they hadbadbaahaa to quit we be-
lieve in oneness and our outside
fbifrifriendsendserds say 11 we do not yesyouyeszouyes you
do yesy e s youyonyouyony o n do nowgow all youyon
gentlemen who go in for general
grant would you not like to elect
him yes youyon would and youyon will
use all the influenceinaaence that you have to
do so and if he is not elected it will
be because youyon can not do it because
you have not influence enough to elect
him on the other hand you who
are in favor of horace greeley how
you would like to have him elected
wouldwoula youyonyoa not yes you would
and will you not get all to vote for
himhith that you possibly can yes
and if all do not vote for him it will
not be your fault well if the peo
pie do not vote as we want them it
will notknot be our fault and the only
diTerencedifference in this respect between
you andpresidentand president young is that he

has a littlelittle more influence than youyon
therefore do not grunt about it these
things are fair and strastraightforwardightforwardightforwardfonward
when men talk about oppression
they talk about what they do not un-
derstandderstand and the samsame when they
talk about the one man power and
the bondage of the people Is it not
horrible borlboribondagedage for the whole people
to have the privilege of votingM for
whom they please P terrible let us
get out of it shall we not and go
somewhere where thetheyy will not let us
do as we please and have some of
that liberty that would put shackles
upon us and bind us down but
we latter day saints do not want
that we want to be delivered from
that and to walk according to the
light of truth well let us take the
yoke of christ upon us and learn of
him and keep the commandments of
god and if we vote for a bishop
somewhere over yonder let us sustain
him as long as he is in office and if
he does not do what is right we will
vote him out and if we have pre-
sidents or apostles or anybody that
we do not like let us vote them out
and be free men and cultivate and
cherish in our bosoms the principles
of liberty but let us be careful that
we do not grieve the spirit of the
lord and while we are looking at these
things let us look at our own eternal
interests and lean upon god for
wisdom and instruction that his
spirit may lead us in the paths of
life that we may comprehend true
principles and be one as jesus was
and is one with the father
may god help us to be faithful in

the name of jesus amen
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THE ORDER OPOF ENOCH

oppose we should examine a city
in a stake of zonZ on couconconductedducted after
the order 0ofL enoch weavevve would like I1

to ooklooktook oorcoroonor a fewsew moments upon the
faces as they ouidouldwould exist if a peo-
ple were gathered together were they
manymanyi or few who would follow out
the instructions given them in the
bible and in the other revelations
that wewe have they would have to be
veryobodientverytery obedient aodaad probably many
would feel to say 11 1I wish to manage
my own affairs I1 wish to dictate my-
self I1 wish to govern and control my
labor I1 can not submittosubsubmitmittoto have any-
body else dictate me this is servi-
tudetule and is nothing more nor less
than slavery I1 suppose there are
some who would feel thus whenwilenvilen I1
look attheat the latter day saisalssisaintsrits I1 think
how independent themaretheyareththeyeyareare they have
been very independent thelethere is no
juquestionestion of it when they have
heardboardhoard the gospel though perhaps
in the flood of persecution and the
fingeroffinfingerovfingergerofof scorn pointed towards them
they have said 11 the gospel is true
andifmyand if my friends will not believe it
it makes no diffiedifferencerence to me I1 am
independent enough to embrace the
truth and to gather out from the
midst of babylon and to make my
homebouieboniehonie with the saints there are
plenty of such people here in this
house men and women old and
young here are dotingyotingyon ng people hereheieherel

who have leftlefttheirtheirthein parents and every
thing they had on the face of the
earth for the sake of the gospel
middle aged men have left their
wives and their children saying 11 1I
am going to live according to the
plan that has been laid down in the
scriptures for the salvation of the
human family this certainly ex-
hibits as much independence as mor-
tal beings can manifest inayetanayetand yebyet weve
have said we will yield strict obedi-
ence to these requirements prepara-
tory to enjoying the glory that the
lord has for the saints I1 willaskwilliskwillwilwlllaskask
Is there liberty in this obedience
yes and the only plan on the face of
the earth for the people to gain real
liberty is to yield obedience toaheseto these
simple principles not but that we
should find a great many who do not
exactly understand howbow to yield obe-
dience strictly to the requirements
of heavenofbeaveri fortheirfor their own salvation and
exaltaexaltationtimytimi but no person canbdcanadcan be ex-
alted in the kingdom otof heaven with-
out first submitting himself totheto the
rules regulations laws andadd ordinancesorditiances
of that kingdom and being perfectly
subject to them inin every resrespectpecLpechpeel Is
this the fact it is even so con-
sequently nopo person is fit to be a ruler
until he can be ruled ouno one is fit
to be the lord of all until he has
submitted himself to be seservantsevantvautvant of

I1

all doesdoeshdeeshh s givegave the people ilber
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ty ioif s ullewileulieae ony thing in the
heavenshea krensfrens oz0 onou tua earth chabchataaumau can Uuo0
so where i i jiaji3h 3 lberty1bertyuberty in sabjeccsabjecfc
iingaingPpg ourselves siicdyst icily to wetilelile require-
mentsL 1 of heavenbeaven and becoming one
onjin all our operations to jjildjjildl a the
44kingdomkindom V0 cod 1103dnaoanpoa bejiediedle earth
ibsonby strict ouejieoce60euience to these reburrequrrequeaqutqu e
mengwengment we 7proverove ourselvesoarselvesoucselvesouroarselvesselvet faichfufauhfu 0to
jourloupboupjoupour god addaad wittenwien we vavelovekove yasspasspassedd
throaahthroogn0 a 1 l tetite ordeals necemernecemrneceasanecneeeMrr
and havebave provectproved pene eayemyejfc y sabusafami&siireassileassiye
to ailahallali the ruesroearoesrubsrnea andanuana legnlatt egulatoasons wwachich
give liflifeiliee eteternalernaternalt he thea gesrelregsegsess as free
anandd Cromiscrownspomis usas Wv luvl glorygory immor
laltallaitacitlylalirytalitlyitly antlanilantanti eatedaletedalete aalnalaai iveslve34yeslyesbyes and liereelereherebere tii s
inouo otherocher path natuakua1 wkcakawa cawalkcatwalkwalkwaik inin
j nopo ouiieroiaerodaer syfteaisy&eaisyssyftealteaiseal no 01eoaeopleoile law or
ordinancesesordinanceses byb wolwoo4chachch we caa gain
exalajesalcjj oakli onlyonty byibyibs submittinsubmittingsnbmittiug0 guraurpelves perpersiperilperipenipersapers1persVJUI 514111 1.1 invi titietletioiu rqn femeafcstvaients
of beavenheaven
nowhow sipposfjapiposnppos e e iianiia&iacilaci a kcicileticileoleoie sobetyoetyeelytely

organorganizedzed on the pianplannianpan I1 mentioned at
the commenceamm dziurdtiurnnirjrnyamy rea 1ks
after ohothoohe clydeoolong001 oenuchzenucha enoch woaldwoal&wbabl we
bulla our hohoiisaaatssts all n likebinkeilke lono10

t horho i yhoolitstiotilti we live I1 widwi 1 teotenteitet
you how 1I anluvuuluunlu aangefangefungezange for a little
familyfamily say about a thousand peimoipersonss

1 I1 would buiubalbulubai houses expressly focbr
their convenience altilaligli cooking wasisyasloyaslz
ining aodaad everzevrzevely dtpcirmentdtjparment 0 iilieirlieielibie

domestic arnarngementsementscements iainsteadinsieadea of
jjhavin havingtng every oman gel- nng9 apup ia
the morning andana fusing0 aroundaiLiuna a

S cookswvecookzve or uveroverovel thetha firefiefleegiegge cooking a
t little food Abror two or uneeumeelnee or flaithalthalfhait a
dozen penopersonsm or a dozen4ozeldozelbozel as tanenoctnoccabeca3ece
amaymay beliehiebno 9bieie woula lvaivoucvonjilngiva a enaen6a to jo310

Mihuthubbutiogotoherwoikogotohervackbut lemchlivomylemehyvomy
t arrangementangemenheqhah3 ftit hali itiaiiiatilin hianhicn I1
can seat five huneahunacedhonea personierler sonss to eatenteab
and I1 havemhaeemhave myy cookingcookin apparatusapparitusapparausappappariusarAusaritusaratus

ango ulyalyUa 11i neenofindeenofinsllslisiisllil prepare 4 A id
suppose we hha a hallballbail a bundyhundtredd felfeefeetfoet
long vvanuioulouvnuli odyualudcoolingud cooling room altaitahcicueuteaeyteaej
to uau1laisjd aliiaijialli i liuiluU hefehere is a bemopersonpemonarcx
the farther endenuena 4o- thethetthelthelnaiatroionaia andana he
shoutdshouldshoud telegraph tautavtualtuat1 he wanted a

wawaembeefwaemimim beefsteakbeef eak and luislulscoisouiscotscuts is cocoveyedcovconveyediveyedeyed
to him by a1hdea buileluile railway perhaps
under thedhe tabletabie and belieitette onsaeovsaeof sue may
fakelaketake hecherllee beefsbeefsteakreak matwhat do youyon
want to0 take with it A eugcun of
tea a cupcumcutcnt of coffee a cup of rn lk
Pplecoleeoleee of toastroastmoast or sometninosometningsomething0 or otherno aisteraitterai4tternitter what theytheirthes call for it is
coAveconveyedyed to them alja&jan ththyq taketake icit
anaan4alqanq bechnw&chnwechn seat fiyo huiidredhuadredhundred atatunceonceonco
and bebeavbeyvwwetherne themthern all inin a very few min-
utes and when they kavewaveve all eaten
the dindisdichesdihheshes aveayea ee piled ioget1jerlogefclier blippedislippedclipped
undenudeundo the table adaadand iuninnranrun back to the
onesonontonisEs8 who wash them we could
have a few chinameachmameachinakeaChinchiuamea tobo do thatshat if
we dddid lotliotilotilet wawaltwaitit toio dodi irourselgestfourselyes
itncferun&runer such a system anetneineioedoe women
con14conlcoul go to wok makimmaking theirthe ty bon-
nets hats and clothliclothingng or iain thetho
factorafactoriesfactorifactoritorl s I1 have not tidietidle to map it
outteforeoutoul wore youvou as I1 wish to but
heleheiehefe is our dlniugainitioaini tio room and adjoinanjoinatijoin
arpnrpnartisngrtisitis is ouroar praprayeryer room where
we would as tumbleamblepmble perhaps five bunbuilbull
dreddcedaced persons at onetimeouetimeoue time aaveamtlveahtaMtaade Lve
ouout pareispayeispeayeks iniliill the eveodigeveafligevea tilgflig amurmuaudand min he
inotiiiogmol010g whetwheiwliekiahei we haabaallao oar prayers
abodaodaq4 our breauaslbreaUbrealrastasl akentlieatken each ana
eeveryvery ooeaoe to tilshisbis iiosinesiiosidemi buhbut the
inquiryioqaiiyiaquiry lahi inin a momeabomeamoment ffowarebowkowhow are you
going lo1010 getetcefaefc toem together build
your houses justjuslbusl thethorhehe sizeazuazoszu yd4mantyaay6a want
them whetherwlietbr a hundred feerfeor fifty
feet or five and have themtheol so ar-
i agedtangedmgedanged that you can walk directly
from work to dinner 11 gouidwomdwouid youyon
build the houses all alike ohohnono
if thirothirethi re ASts wymy1 one oerscrdperslpersigersihersl who 0nasaasas
bebeleybeleyptlerleeueeptcaleincmleinse n bultldibudiiig callcalillla mersaersmeusorters
andaud can getgebgelgob up imoreinuremuretaaletuitasletut bouseshouses
makeinake yowyouvplnsyowplansplans 3nlanaano vgage waw1wiilA paubaupadiemem up and have the greatestvagreatesfcvagreatestVa
niety we can imaginei na i e
whattlwhatwlwhat rilriivil weqobeqo thtoyh I he layay

eaceleael one go fofa lislasaashsias worwerworkworl hebleefleee aoa 0oatfivfiediv herdonehherdherdon eeHg herehee aeaieale biose1ioset tat0 e who
tooklouklook aaenafteiaaer oetiletlletiie shegshelsheebI1 hehebbhexbt oteateore unuseknose
who makemako ueuie oncerduceruterut er anuanulanuk tiietaetile cheese
all attlieirworkbyat tbeif wobwoiwo1 by themselves somosomdsimd
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for the kanyon perhaps or for the
plow or harvest no difference what
each and every class is organized
and all labor and perform their
part
will we have the cows in the city

hono will we have the pig pens in
the city sono will we have any
of our outhousesouthouses in the city no
we will have our railways to convey
the food to the pig pens and some-
body to take care of them some-
body to gathengather up the scraps at the
table and take them away some-
body to take the feed and feed the
cows and take care of them out of
the city allow any nuisance in the
city no not any but everything
kept as clean and as nice as it is in
this tabernacle gravel our streets
pave our walks water them keep
them clean and nicely swept and
everything neat nice and sweet ouroar
houses builtbulitlilt high sleep up stairs
have large lodging

z13
rooms keep every-

body in fresh air pure indand healthy
work through the day and when it
comestomes evening instead of going to a
theatre walking the streets riding
or reading novels these falsehoods
got up expressly to excite the minds
of youth repair to our room and
have our historians and our different
teachers to teach classes of old and
young to read the scriptures to
them to teach them history arith-
metic reading writing and painting
and have the best teachers that can
be got to teach our day schools half
the labor necessary to make a people
moderately comfortable now would
make them independently rich under
such a system now we toil and
work and labor and some of us are
so anxious that we are sure to start
after a load of wood on saturday so
as to occupy sunday in getting home
this would be stopped in our commu-
nity and when sunday morning
came every child would be required

to go to the school room and parents
to go to meeting or sunday school
and not get into their wagonswagon or car-
riages or on the railroads or lounge
around reading novels they would
be required to go to meeting to read
the scriptures to pray and cultivate
their minds the youth would have
a good education they would receive
all the learning that couldbecouldvecould be given
to mortal beings and after they had
studied the best books that could be
gobloldgobliold of they would still have the
advantage of the rest of the world
for they would be taught in and have
a knowledge of the things of god
bring up our children in this way

and they would be trained to love the
truth teach them honesty virtue
and prudence and we should riotliotdiot see
the waste around that now is wit-
nessed the latter day saints waste
enough to make a poor people com-
fortablefortable shall I1 mention one or two
instances I1 will mention this oneofieobie
thing any way with regard to our
paper mill can you get the latter
day saints to save their rags no
they will make them and throw them
out of doors Is there a family in
this community but what are too well
off in their own estimation to take
care of paper rags I1 think a good
many of them would rather steal
their beef and what they want than
stoop to pick up paper raosragsrags to make
paper to print our paper on not all
would do this but a few and the
majority are so well off that they
have not that prudence which belongs
to saints and I1 feel sometimes a
little irritated and inclined to scold
about it when I1 see women who were
brought up without a shoe to their
foot or a secondfrocksecond frock to their back
perhaps and who lived until they
were young women in this style with-
out ever stepping on to an inch of
carpet in their lives and they know
no more how to treat a carpet than
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pigs do do they know how to treat
fine furniture no they do not
but they will waste waste their
clothing their carpets and their fur-
nitureiniturein I1 hear them say sometimes
11 why I1 have hadbad this three years
or five years if my grandmother
could have got an article such as you
wear she would have kept it for her
daughters from generation to genera
tion and it would have been good
bubbutbab now our young women waste
waste
this is finding fault and I1 wish I1

could hurt your feelings enough to
nakemake yon think of it when you get
home if I1 could make you a little
mad when you get home if yoayouyon see
a pretty good piece of carpet thrown
out of dporsdoors youyon will go perhaps
and shake it and lay it up thinking

0
that it maymav be serviceable to some
bodyjodyoody or otheroar and if you cannot do
anythinganything else with it zaz3give it to some-
body who has not a bed to lie upon
to put under them to help to make a
bed
if we could see such a society or-

ganized as I1 have mentioned you
would see none of this waste you
would see a people all attending to
their business having the most im
proved machinery for making cloth
aridandarldalid doing every kind of housework
farming all mechanical operations in
gurourour factories dairies orcorchardshardsbards and
yinevineyardsyards and possessing every com
fort and convenience of life A
society like this would never have to

abnbnbuyv anything they would make and
raise all they would eat drink and
wear and always have something to
sell and bringbling money to help to insin
careaseccreasecccreaereareasese their comfort and indepen-
dencedence

well but one would say 1 I
shallshalishailshkil never have the privilege of
riding0 again in a carriage

1 in my
life oh what a pitpity did youyon
evereveryevertevent ride in one whenwheilwhell you had your

own way no youyounevernever thought
of such a thing thousands and
thousands of latter day saints never
expect toowntrownto own a carriage or to ride in
one would we riarridrride in carriagesyes we would we would have them
suitable for the community and give
them their proper exercise and if I1
were with you I1 would be willing to
give others just as much as I1 have
myself and if we have sick would
they want a carriage to ride in
yes and they would have it too we
would have nice ones to carry out
the sick aged and infirm and give
them exercise and give them a good
place to sleep in good food toeattheatto eat
good company to be with thethemm and
take care of them
would not this be hardbard yes I1

should hope so if I1 had the privi-
lege and the power I1 would not in-
troduce a system for my brethren
and myself to live under unless it
would try our faith I1 do not want
to live without having my faith and
patience tried they are pretty well
tried I1 do not know howbow many
there are who would endure what I1
endure with regard to faith aud
patience and then be persevering in
the midst of it all butbat I1 would nonotnobt
form a society nor ask an individual
to go to heaven bbyy breakbreakingingallallailali the
bones in his body and putting him
in a silver basket and then hitching
him to a kite send him up there I1
would not do it if I1 hadhid the power
for if his bones were not broken he
would jump out of the basket that
is the idea I1 see a great many who
profess to be latter day saints who
would not be contented in heaven
unless their feelings undergo a great
change and if they were there and
you wanted to keep them there you
would have to break their backs or
they would get out but we want
to see nothing of this in this little
society
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if I1 haihajhad c lagalagela ge of such a socsocietyety
as this to which I1 refer I1 would not
altowallowabow oovelbovelouvelreadingreading yet it is inanin4nin my
house in the houses of my counsecounsxcounsel-
ors in the houses of these ApostApoapostlesatlesatlealeslei
these seventies and high priests in
the houseshousek of the high council in
this city and cinrintinun other cities and in
the opuseso6usesbousesuouses of the bishops and we
permit it yet it is ten thousand
times worse than it is for men to
comecorneconne here and teach our children the
a b c good morals and how to be-
have themselves ten thousand times
worse youyon let your children read
novels until they run away until
they get so that they do not care
they are reckless and their mathersmothers
are reckless aandnd some of their fathers
are reckless andnd if you do not break
their backs anandd tie them up they will
gogotobelltotobellhellheliheii that is rough is it not
well it is a comparison touyouton have
got to check them some way or other
or they will go to destruction they
are perfectly crazy their actions
sajsa 1 I want babylon stuck on to
meaaeaye I11 wantmant to revel in babylon I1
want everything I1icancan think of or
desire if I1 had the power to do
so I1 would not take such people to
heaven god will not take them
ththereere that I1 am sure of he will
try the faith and patience of this peo-
ple I1 would aonobnott like to get into a
society where there were no trials
bu I1 would like to see a society orgorga-
nized

ga
fa show the latter day saints

how lo10to build up the kingdom of god
dydu yiyuryuuyou think we shashl01 want any

lawyealawyer s inin oursocietyoarour society no I1 thinka2iotaa do yocyonyor notnoino think they will
howl around yes you will hearbear
theirtheivtheia howlsbowlsbowis going up morning and
evening bewailbewallbewailingirig one anothecanotbeeanother
they will howlhow becanwecanwe canean geanogetnoget no lawlawi 1

suits betber we 1 canndtcanadtcannat find anybynywnawY I1

ata wili quarrel wh liisiiisillshiis neighbor
whauwham shallthall we oo000 I1 feel about
them as peter of russiaenssiaenisia is said to

have felt when hebe was n egland
he saw and heard tbelawyersuhethe lawyers plead-
ing ata a greabgreatgreaf trialtriai there and hebe was
asked bis opinion concerning them
he replied lhatihatahat hebe had two lawyers
in his empire andan when hebe got homehomobothe
hebe intended to hanbanhang one of them
that is aboutaboul the love I1 have for
some lawyers who are always stirring

I1 up strife not but that lawyers aroare
good in their place butbub chereiherewhereasas1s
their place I1 cannot find it itibb
makes ineme think of what bisselbissolbisselsei said
to paine in kirtland in a lawsuit
that had been got up bissell was
pleading for joseph and paine waswilswirs
pleading for an apostate painepaino bahadd
blackguardedblackguarded bissell a good deal
in his plea bissell stopped allaliailallcnfepubaub
once and turning to mr painpainee saidsaldshibskit
he 11 mr paine do you believe in a
devil yes said mrlir palilepainepailie
who was a keen smart lawyer said
bissell where do you think he
is I1 do not know 11 uoUJO you
not think he is in hell said bisseldisselnissel
1 I snpposahesuppose he isis weliwellweilwelf said
bissell do you not hinkthink he is in
pain paine theythey almost act to
me as if they were in pain they
must excuse me if there are any ofbf
them here todayto day I1 cannot bee the
least use on the face of the earth for
these wicked lawyers who stir up
strife if they would turn merchlintstmerchants
cattle breedersbleedersbreeders farmers or mechanicsmecbhhicsacs
or would build factories they would
be useful but to stir up stiistilstrifeafeifeage aindandanainasnd

quarrels to alienate the feelingsoffeelingfeelingssofof
neighborsneihbors and to destroy the baceeeaceace
of communities seems to be theirtheiu
only business for r man to under-
stand the law is very excellent bulcbutbullbul
who is there that understands it
Ttheythoybey that do and are peacemakerspeacemakers
they are legitimate lawyers there
are many lawyers whowl 0 are vyvery ex-
cellent men Wwhaa4ai is ttee advicefcdvlce of
anhuorablan honorable gentlehiengentl6hienjugentlegentiehienhlen in the pro-
fessionfisifesifisliounoffonu ottlie law 11 do not go to
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law with your neighbor do not be
coaxed into a lawsuit for you will
not be benefited by it if you do go
to law you will hate your neighbor
andandyouwillfinallyyouwillfinallywillfinally have totopicksomeofpick some of
your neighbors who hoe potatoes and
corn who work in the cabinetshopcabinet shop
at the carpenters bench or at the
blacksmiths forge to settle it for
you you will have to pick ten
twelve eighteen or twenty four of
them as the case may be to act as a
jury and your case goes before them
to decide they are not lawyers but
they understand truth and justice
and they have got to judge the case
at last why not do thusatthisatthis at first
anandaudnuda say we will arbitrate this case
and we will have no lawsuit and no
difficulty with our neighbor to alien-
atete our fefeelingselinoselinus one from another
this is the way we should do as a
community i

would you want doctors yes
to set bones we should want a
good surgeonguraeongurgeon for that or to cut off a
limb w but do you wanwant doctors

6 r no much of anything else let

snote tell you only the traditions of
A people lead them to think so
jaj6nchere&herealei161 isls a growingrowlngrowing evilevlevi inad1d our
qi t it will be so in a little time

1

tha potnotpohnnobnot a woman in aallailali11 israel will6a 10lob have a baby unless she can
balaa doctor bbyv her I1 will tell you
whwhtoahtoi t0 do you7ladiesyou ladiesladles when youyon find
youlieyoulreyou are going to have an increase go
off into161 some country where you can-
not call for adocadoctotadoctortortot and see if youyonsou
can keep11

ep it I1 guess you will have
jt11azdt and I1 guess it will be all right1
too avowlvow

61
now the cry is 11 send for a

dodoctorcopcofeop if you have a papainin anabeinabein the
headbead send for a doctor if your
heelbeelkeel achesakes iwantawantI1 want a doctor I1 my
back aches and I1 want a doctor
thethokhokhe saidysndystidyandysudy and practice of anatomy
and sursurgerylerylenyjery are veryvenyvery good they are
igmechanical6clianical and are frequently need-
ed do you not think it ishecessaryis necessary
no 15 1

to dicine sometimes yes
but niduld rather have a wife of
mipeminee lalgnowsowsaws what medicine to
give mienwienen I1 am sick than all
the professional doctors in the world
now let me tell you about doctoring
because I1 am acquainted with it and
know just exactly what constitutes
a good doctor in physic it is that
man or woman who by revelation
or we may call it intuitive inspira-
tion is capable of administering
medicine to assist the human system
when it is besieged by the enemy
called disease but if they have not
that manifestation they had better
let the sick person alone I1 will tellfellteiltelifeil
you why I1 can see the faces of this
congregation but I1 do not see two
alike and if I1 could look into your
nervous systems and behold the
operations of disease from the crowns
of your heads to the soles of your
feet I1 should behold the same differ-
ence that I1 see inin your physiognomy
there would be no two precisely

alike doctors make experiments
and if they find a medimedlmedicinediriedirle that will
have the desired effect on one person
they set it down thatthatitisgoodit is good for
everybody batbut it is not so for upon
the second person that medicine is
administered to seemingly with the
same disease it might produce death
if you do not know this you have
not bad the experience that I1 havehove
I1 saybayhaylay that unless a man or woman
who administers medicine to assist
the human systemsy6tein to overcome dis-
ease understands and has that intui-
tive knowledge0 by thetiletilo spirit that
such an article is goodforgoodfordgood foroor that indi-
vidual at that very time they had
better let him alone let the sick
do without eating take a little of
something to cleanse the stomach
bowels and blood and wait patiently
and let nature llavelavehave time to gain the
advantage ovarov6rover the disease sup-
poseposef6rfor illustration we draw aninea line

VAvolyolvoi XV
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through this congregation and place
those on this side where they cannot
get a doctor without it is a surgeon
for thirty or fifty years to come
and pntant the other side in a country
full of doctors and they think they
ought to have them and this side of
the house that has no doctor will be
able to buy the inheritance of those
who have doctors and overrun them
outreach them and buy them up and
finally obliterate them and they will
be lost in the masses of those who
have no docdoctorstorrs I1 know what some
say when they look at such things
but that is the fact ladies and
gentlemen you may take any coun-
try in the world I1 do not care where
yonyou go and if they do not employ
doctors you will find they will beat
communities that employ them all
the time who is the real doctor
that man who knows by the spirit
of revelation what ails an individual
and by the same spiritknowsspirit knows what
medicine to administer that is the
real doctor the others are quacks
but to the text we want tzto see a

community organized in which every
person will be industrious faithful
and prudent what will you do with
the children we will bring them
up until they are of legal age then
say go where youyon please we
have given you a splendid education
the advantage of all the learning of
the day and if you do not wish to
stay with the saints go where youyon
please what will you do with
those who apostatize after having
entered into covetcovenantfant and agreement
with others that their property shall
be one and be in the hands of trust-
ees and shall never be takenouttaken out
if any of these parties apostatize and
say we wish to withdraw from this
community what will you do with
tiitilthemem we will say to them go
andind welcome and if we are disposed
to give tiemthem anything it is all right

where are we going to find the
greatest difficulty and obstruction
with regard to this organization
in thetiietile purse of the rich no nobnot
by any means I1 have got some
brethren who are just as close tightlight
andaud penurious as I1 am myself bubutt I1
would rather take any moneyed man
in this community and undertake to
manage him than some men who
are notdot worth a dollar in the world
some of this class are too independ-
ent they would say ill go a
fishing or 11 1I guess ill go a riding
where I1 please well if I1 were to
give out word and say to the com-
munity send in your names I1 want
to see who are willing to go into an
organization of this kind who do
you suppose would write to me first
the biggest thieves in the commu-
nity do not be shocked at that
any of you whether you are strangers
or not for we have some of the
meanest men that ever disgraced
gods footstool right in the mmidstidstdidst of
the latter day saints do not be
startled at that because it is true
I1 have told the people many a time
if they want anything done no matter
how mean they can find men here
who can do it if they are to be found
on the earth I1 can not help this
you recollect that jesus compared
the kingdom of heaven to a net
which gathered all kinds if our
net has not gathered all kinds I1
wonder where the kinds are that we
have not got I1 say that some of
the worst men in the community
would be the first ones to proter
their names to go into suchbuch an asso-
ciationciation I1 do not want them there
Is this the fact yes it is I1 un-
derstandderstand it exactly but if such aa
community could be organized to
show the latter day saints how to
build up the kingdom of heaven on
the earth I1 would be glad to see it
would not you
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if this could be done 1I want to
say to the latter day saints that I1
havelave a splendid place large enough
for about five hundred or a thousand
persons to settle upon and I1 would
like to be the one to make a donation
of it with a good deal more to start
the business to see if we can actually
accomplish the afaffairflair and show the
latter day saints how to build up
zionmon not to make a mock of it
not go and preach the gospel without
purse and scrip and gather up the
tpoorandpoor and needy and have them bring
babylon with them leave babylon
out of the question make our own
clothing but do not put seventeen
or twenty one yards in a single dress
neither be attired so as to look like
aa canielcartelcammelcartei it is not comely it does
not belong to seesersensiblesiblesibie people nor to
any people who wish to carry them-
selves justly and correctly before
the heavens and intelligent men
if the ladies want silks we have

thejibe mulberry here of all kinds we
have the silkworm eggs here and we
have made the silk go to work
now and raise worms and wind the
silk and weave it and make all the
satin ribbons you wish for we
havebave men and women here who did
nothing all their lives before they
came here but weave satin ribbons
and satin cloth this is their busi
nessmess they know how to get ituphitup ifsyonhyonsjonjouyou will raise the silk dredressss youryoun
6 selvesiustselves just as beautifully asyouahyou please

by and by when this people learn
athesthethe value of the mulberry and the
isilkwormiilkwormsilkworm you will see the women
withith their fewrew trees in their yards
hdand around their lots and for shade
drearetreeses in the streets and the children
wiiliewill

I1
be Ppicking the leaves and feeding

the worms and they will get up silk
dresses here like those in the east
indies the silk dresses they make
theredhere you can put them on and wear
them uuntilini dilfil you are tired of them and

almost from generation to generation
we can make them here just as good
and we can have coats and vests and
pants made of our home grown ma-
terial which a manmau would wear for
hlahiahishig best suit and handband down to his
posterity when we have learned
the worth of silk we will make it
and use it instead of linenhnenahnen we
have a splendid country forhorbororraisidgraising
silk but not a good country to raise
flax in splendid for raising wool
grain fruit vegetables cattle milk
butter and cheese and here we are
importing our cheese weavearevre ought
to be making cheese by the hundreds
of tons wevvenge ought to export it in
quantities but instead of that wewe
are sendingsendina to the states for it
where are your cows P have you

taken care of them if youvouyou see a
community organized as they should
be they will take care of their calves
they will have something to feed
them on in the winter and they will
take care of their stock and not let
it perish what a sin it is to the
latter day saints if they did but
know it to abuse their stock their
cattle milch cows and horses 1

through the summer they will work
and use them and in the winter turn
them out to live or die as they can
taking no care of thatthit which god
hasgiventhemhas given them wereitnotforthewere it not for the
ignorance of the people the lord
would curse them for such things
we ought to learn some of these

facts and try to shape our lives so
as to be useful let the men make
their lives useful let the women
make their lives useful mothers teach
your daughters how to keep housebouse
and not how to spend everything
they can get holdboldhoid of I1 will just
say a few words on this subject we
have hundreds of young men heioheiehero
who dare not take girls for wives
why because the very first thing
they want a horse and buggy and
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a piano they want somebody to
come every day to give them lessons
on the piano they want two hired
girls and a mansion so that they can
entertain company and thetheboy&aieboys are
afraid to marry them now mothers
teach your girls better things than
these what are the facts in the
casecaso if you hadbad been brought up
to know vhatvbatabat property fine furni-
ture carpets and so on was worth
you would teketeeke care of it andaud be
prudent in the use ofor it and teach
your girls to take care instead of
wasting it do you believe it this
does not hitbitbibhib all but too many I1
wish you would hearken tto these
things I1 am takinginking up the time
andana not giving to others an opportuopportu
nityanity to address you we have not
said what we want to say to the lat
ter day Saintsaints4 we ought to have
a house four times as large as this
and wewe ought to fill it and we ought
to sit together not only four days
but a week and perhaps two weeks
and leave home at homebomhome leave baby-
lon in babbabylonyiolloi leave everything
and come here to worship the living
god and learn op0 his ways that we
may walk in hisins paths this is our
duty and what we should do bntant
the-ethee lrelreire BOso many who cancilcli hardly
spend time to go tbio meeting on the
sabba b day and they can hardly
spend time to go toio conference they
have so much bnsinessbusiness on hand so
manymarymansmars cattle to take care of they
llavebavehave money to let out or money
borrowbor rov they have men to see to or
something or other and it seems as
if the affections of the people are
hankbankhankeringeringpring afterthethingsofthisworldafter the things of tbisworld
tootoomnchtoommuchuchnch too much 1 stop latter day
saints sindfinddind reckon with yourselves
and findfind iiwhether you are actually in
the path of obedience to the require-
mentsmentss of heaven or not some sup-
pose that they are serving god and
are on the road to eternal life but
61

many willfondwillfindwill find they are mistaken if
they are not careful we had better
reckon with ourselves and look over
our accounts and see howbow we stand
before the lord see if we are doing
good if we are bestowing our sub-
stance on the poor that they may
have food to cat and habitations to
dwell in and be made comforcomfortabletablerr
see if we are sending our means for
the poor iuin foreign adslandsnds and aiding
to send the elders to preach to thetho
nations and gather up the people and
make them happy and comfortable
instead of doing this I1 fear that
many are wandering away from the
commandments of the lord 400110coo0
fools and slow of heart to believe r
we can get richrieb a great deal quicker
by serving god than by serving our-
selves do a great deal better and do-
a great deal more good the earth
is the lords a id the fullness thereof
he is anxious and is waiting with
extended arms and handsbandshanos compara-
tively to pour the wealth of the
worldworlaborla into the laps of the latter day
saints if they will not give it awawayay
to their enemiesenemies but now just as
soon as anything is given to the lat
ter day saints they are looking fromfro
east to west anaand from north to south
to see where they can strew thauthacthat that
god gives them arnonoamong their enemies
those who spurn the things of god

and would destroy his kingdom from
the earth

I1 I1 say let the lord keep
us poor rather than forsake our reli-
gion and turn away from it why
can not a man serve god with his
pockets full of greenbacksgreenbacks and nobnovnou
lust after them one particle if he
can not do it hebe is lacking in wisdom
faith and knowledge andaud does not
underunderstandstaud god and his ways the
heavens and the earth are fullfallfuli ofofblessings for the people to whowhommI1
do they belong to our fatherfatberinFatfaiherinberinin
heaven and he wishes to bestow
them upon his children when they
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can receive and dispose of them to
hihiss names glory
we shall have to stop herebere we

are going to adjourn ouroun conference
lboughwethough we have not said half what
wewe wish to say to you and to ourselves
for we want to be workerscoworkersco together
now let me say to the first presi-
dency to the apostles to all the
bishops in israel and to every

quorum andeanaeandespecand especiallyspecspeeiallybally to those who
are presiding officers set that exam-
ple before your wives and your child-
renhenfen before your neighbors and this
people that you can say follow
me as I1 follow christ when we
do this all is right and our con-
sciences are clear
god bless you

DISCOURSE BFBY ELDEReldeeermen ORSON PRATT
DELIVEREDDELlVERdeliverFD IN THE 13tii13trivardWARD ASSEMBLY ROOMS NOV 24 1872

reportedEeported bbyY david W11 evansbvansbunnseuans

SPIRIT OF LIGHT AND truchtruihtru211 ITS VALUE ITS OPPOSITEOPPOSITE NECESSARY
FKAL TRIUMPH OF LIGHLLIGHT araxiani TRUTH

I1 have through upwards of rortyfortyhorty
jearsyearsyearsexperienceexperience in the public minis-
try learned some few lelessonssons in regard
to6 public speaking in the first
placelaceldce I1 know that the wisdom of
man avails but veryvety little and that
our own judgment thoughts and
reflections are not what the lord
requiresreq6ires but hebe does require and
hwi161has required ever since the rise of
ifiichurchthis church that his servants should
sapakspeaksppak by the power of the holy
ghost A revelation given to the
elders of this church in the year
tisitisl1831 sayssaya llyniymy servants shall be
f11tf6rthsen forthhorthborth to the east and to the west
and to thedhe north aniland to the south
andad they shall lift up their voicesvoices and
aakspeakfak arldpropliecyand prophecy as seemethseebeth me
good0d but if yyouou receivreceivereceivee notriot the
spirit you shall not teach this

is a commandment that the lord
gave to his servants over forty years
ago I1 have seen a fewfjwhewfaw timestimea from
the commencement of my ministry
when my mind seemed to be entilentirelyely
closed up and when what few words
I1 could stammer forth before a con-
gregationgregation werewere altogether unsatis-
factory to my own mind and I1 pre-
sume to those whoneardwhoheardneardbeard me burbut 1I
do feel thankful totd god thtliateliatat latterly
from year to year he has favored menie
with a liberty of utterance andland with
the power and giftC of the holy GIgliostgliosalost
I1 acknowledge his hand in this forlortorfonton
I1 know it hasilah come from him and
having experienced the two condi-
tions of mind I1 know the differlibtiber
ence I1 know that not only as
public speakers but as individual
members of the church of0 the ljungljvnglv ng
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god there are many things pertain-
ing to ouronnoun everyday duties which
if we clearly understood by the light
of the spirit we would escape many
things which cause unhappinesshappinessnn it
is the want of clearly understand-
ing the will of the lord under all
circumstances that causes us to fall
into many of the evils that we pass
through inlifeinjifeenlifein ilfelife I1 can look back on
my past life and can speak from
experience in these matters I1 can
remember many times when if I1 had
been guided by the spirit of the lord
in regard to temporal matters it
would have been well with me but
not altogether understanding what
the mind of the spirit was the course
I1 have taken at times has been very
disadvantageous to me I1 will relate
one circumstance of fhthisis kind as a
sample some few years ago I1 had
a few hundred dollars in goods and
property and I1 expended all that I1
hadbad in a store not one of these
operativecooperativeco stores but in a store
kept at fillmore being requested
by the merchants in that place to
purchase a bill 0off goods for them
and to give my own note until they
could settle it and being anxious
that their business should go on and
prosper I1 was foolish enough to do
as they wished by which I1 brought
myself into great difficulties and
lost over two thousand dollars by the
transaction I1 hadbad the bill of goods
to pay for and lost all I1 put in be-
sides if I1 had understood the
teachings of the spirit and I1 did
have some impressions inin relation to
the matter but if I1 had fully under-
stood them I1 should not have fallen
into these unpleasant circumstances
I1 have no doubt that there are many
othersothers amongamong the people of god who
cancdn see where they have erred be-
cause they did not have the spirit of
god upon them at the time
I1 can see also many times when

the spirit of the lord whispered to
me and I1 scarcely knew whether it
was my own thoughts and imagina-
tions or whether it was the revela-
tions of the spirit yet it seemed to
be the spirit of the lord and I1 fol-
lowed the teachings and was pros-
pered in so doing
if we as a people would live up

to our privileges how many difficul-
ties might be avoided how many
latter day saints would constantly
live in the light of revelation this
puts me in mind of a text which I1
have often heard quoted but I1 do not
know that I11 have saidsidsald much in rela-
tion to it neither do I11 knowwhereknow where
it is recorded but I1 think it is some-
where in the writings of solomon
the passage I1 refer to says that there
is a spirit in man and the spirit or
candle of the lord I1 do not remem-
ber which giveth it understandings
the idea is that in these tabernacles
of ouisouts we have an intelligent spirit
which god has placed there and he
has ordained that the spirit of the
lord shall light up these human
spirits of ours that we may follow
in the paths of light truth and
rightrighteousnesseousness and obtain eternal
life
this text also puts me in mind of

one that is recorded somewhere in the
book of doctrine and covenants in
which the lord speaking directly to
this people says that the word of
the lord is truth and whatsoever is
truth is light and whatsoever is light
is spirit even the spirit of jesuajesnajesus
christ and the spirit giveth light to
every man that cometh into the
world and the spirit enlightenethenlighteneth
every man through the world that
hearkenethhearkeneth to the voice 0off the spirit
I1 can not tell you on what page nor
in what section of the book of cove-
nants this can be found bubbutbat you
who are in the habit of reading that
book will find these words as I1 have
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quotedthemquoted them whatsoever is truth
is light whatsoever is light is spirit
consequently if we could always
follow in the light instead of follow-
ingin in the channel of darkness we
would always foll3wfollow in the path that
would lead to peace and happiness
and we would avoid ten thousand
difficulties which beset our path-
way
another revelation that agrees

with this will be found in the book
of doctrine and covenants in a very
lengthy communication made by the
lord to this church which shoshowsvs
very plainly that light is the prin-
ciple and law by which everything is
governed I1 will quote the revelation
asas near as I1 can remember it speak-
ingino0 of his presence he says As he
isis in the sun and is the ligtitligbtliget
thereof and the power thereof by
which it is governed and as liehelleile
is also in the moon and is the light
and the power thereof and in the
stars and the light which shiuethshiuelhshiuely
is the same light which quickenethquickeneth
your eyes which is the same light
which quickenethqnickenethquick eneth your understand
ings the light which is in all things
and which giveth life to all things
and which is the lawlav by which all
things are governed even the power
0off god who sits upon his throne
who is in the bosom of eternity who
iis inin the midst of all things which
light proceedethproceedeth forth from his pre-
sence to fill the immensity of space
whan we put all these texts together
we find that this great principle of
light which should enlighten the
mind of man and by which he should
be led continually is something that
is nolnotnobnot confined to one little part of
space it not only lights the sun
moon and starsstarostarp and all the heavenly
bodies but it is in and surrounds all
things and gives life to all things
here is something that we do not

perfectly understand the principle

of ilfelifelifa by which we are able to move
think and reason the principle of
motion and of power is a principle of
light and there seems to be a con-
nection or relation between these
principles that govern the motion
of living beings and ththeelightlight that
proceeds forth from the sun but
we do not understand that relation
god has told us that it is the law by
which everything is governed and
we can not find a law throughout
universal space but what light has
something to do with it butbat we do
not know in all cases bhowov it operates
we do not know for instance how
light operates in making a blade of
grass grow out of the earth wecanbecanwe can
not understand how particle comes
to its particle1 how it is ororganized9anizedanizel in
a acertaincertainascertain form and finally produces
the complete blade of grass we do
not know howhovy this is carried on but
the lord has told us that it is done
by the principle of light we do
not know either how it is that we
can communicate with different and
distinct parts of the earth almost
instantaneously through the medium
of the electric wireswirbswires we under-
stand that this phenomenon exists
but we do not know the cause of it
if we did we should find accordinraccordiaccordineaccordingnr0
to the revelation which god has
given that it is accomplished through
the medium of light liowbowhowilow that
light operates we do not know goigodgol
has not revealed that he has only
told us that light is the cause and the
power by which everything is gov-
erned
we see a stone and when we hold

it in our hands and let go of irit it
does not stand still neither does it
fall upwards neither does it go hori-
zontallyzon tally butlintisnt it fallafalli downwards to
the surface of the earth we have
named this gravitation batchatisbatwhatisbut what is
the cause no one knows no
person can tellwbytellteliteil why that stoneatone does
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not stand still we see it fall and
we see all terrestrial bodies fall to the
surface of the earth but we cannot
tei whythiswhy this is aoso the cause how-
ever is light but how that light
operates we do not know
inteseewe seegee the sun shine and we know

that it illuminates the face of this
world and of many other worlds its
tightlight proceeds forth from that centre
and radiates to immense distances
we see all thishis but what connection
is there between this and the under-
standing or light that is in man that
assists him iuin his power of thought
and motion what connection is
there between the shining of that
light and the light that is within us
we do not know and yet god has
said that the light which proceeds
forth from these heaveheavenlyuly bodies is
the same light that quickens the un-
derstandingder of man ad that nivesniveaaivesalveselves
life to all things we do not under-
stand all these things which god has
spoken and given for instance we
see a candle getset on a table we apply
a match to that and immediately
there is lightliglit where before existed
darkness chemists tell us that this
iais a chemical operation that the
light proceeds nut from the allow
but from a principle called oxygen
a certain portiportlportionyotportiononyOtot the atmospheric
aiairainalnr which we breathe that that
principle has a great tendency to
unite with the materials of the candle
and in so doing it gives out its light
battbutbuttbat how this lightC is produced and
sustained by a combination of the
elements of the candle aud the oxygen0of the atmosphere we do not know
only weye know that it is the power of
god we knowkhow that it is the light
which is in all things but what I1
term knowledge and what we should
all term knowledge is to understand
not only the phenomena but the
ause6usecause of these things we endeavor
tofo distinguish between the naturalnat6rnataral

and the spiritual light but is there
any such thing as drawing a line of
distinction between the two who
can do it where is the man or
philosopher that can tell the distinc-
tion and where one ends and the
other begins they can not do it
if we take the revelation which god
has given we learn that there is nouo
diffdifferencebrence it is the same light that
produces both effects and the light
which darts along the electric wirelreire is
the same as that which comes from
the distant bodies of the universe
only it has a biffldiffldifferenterent name and hpeppeope-
rates a little differently the time
will come when the latter day saints
if faithful will have an understand-
ing of all these things we have
made a commencement in the right
channel we have placed ourselves in
an attitude to learn the first princi-
ples in this great divine university
calledcallea the kingdom of god god
has given us his holy spirit which
is the commencement of knowledge
light and intelligence but unless
we walk according to the light and
the mind of that spirit wherein are
we benefited we are not benefited
at all if my words abide in you
says jesus 11 you shall ask whatever
yuuyou will and it shallghailshalishail be given unto
you this promise is given unto
eveeveryry latter day saint the book
of mormon however qualifies this
saying a little it says 11 whawhatso-
ever

tso
we ask in faithfalth which is right

believing that we shall receive it
shall be given unto us thesellordsTheselthese wordslords

which is right greatly qualify
the promise the lord has not
bound himself by promise to give to
the children of men whatsoever they
ask for unlessniess it is absolutely right0that they should ask forhorbor that thilithingg
if what we ask for in faith is right
then he is bound
this puts me in mind of iia passage

in the revelations contained in the
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book of doctrine and covenants in
relation to prayer he says you
shall receive whatever youyon ask for in
prayer which it is expedient for yousou
to176vio receive but if any among youyon
shallshailshalisha ask for that which it is not ex-
pedient for him to receive it shall
turn to his condemnation we
must in the first place try to have
light enough to discern whwhitwhaA is right
or expedient for us in the second
place to ask god the eternal father
inthein the iriaineriainename of his son jesus christ
for the things which we know he is
willing to bestow upon us then we
can ask iu faith for we have the pro-
mise that we shall receive
the great difficulty with me and

I1 presume it is also the experience of
almost every man and woman in the
church of the living god is we are
notmotnobmob so faithful as some of the ser-
vants of god have been in former
days some of them were so faith-
ful that they lived constantly in the
lightbight of revelation their minds
were opened to it and scarcely a
thing could transpire but what they
understood it beforehand they did
nbtneednobnot need the news or intelligence to
be brobroughtughttougottoto them from a distance
but there was a spirit within them
and the candle of the lord gave that
spirit understanding in regard to
thincthiacthingsys that were transpiring thuuthun
sands ofmilesof miles distant they lived
forror this they walked before theahe i

lord so faithfully that they were
enentitledi titled to know not only things
that were presentwith and that would
beileberiebellebenefitfit themselves and the people
among whom they dwelt but also
ilifthingsiliffimfimhim I1inin the future ages and ages
to come were opened uptip to their
minds and their minds compre-
hended them by permitting this
candle ofbf the lord to shine upon and
illuminate them
it is lilymy most earnest desire to live

so astoas to discern under every condition

and circtimstancecircumstance in life precisely
what would be most pleasing in the
sight of god for me to do and when
I1 comprehend this I1 can act as a per-
son who does not grope in the dark
like the blind man who gropes for the
wall but if I1 live for it the path in
which I1 should walk will be plain
the spirit of god being as it were a
lamp to my feet and my guide and
instructor by day and by night do
youyon not desire latter day saints to
be instructed in this way every
honestbonest hearted person will answer
yes every one who hungers and
thirsts aafter righteousness and who
desires eternal life will acknowledge
that he does desire to be thus guided
and led
but now having spoken so much

about the benefits of this light and
howbow good it would be to be continu-
ally guided and instructed by the
spirit of revelation there is another
thing connected with it which we
perhaps do not all fully understand
supposing a peipetpersonpetsonpelsonson were thus guided
all the time from waking in the
morning until they retired to rest at
night and then when asleep if his
dreams were given by the same spirit
and this should be the uninterrupted
condition of an inindividualdividu1al I1 ask
where would be his trials this
would lead us to ask Is it not abso-
lutely necessary that god should inin
some measure withholdwithholds even from
thosethobe who walk before him inin purity
and integrity0 a portion of his spirit
that they may prove to themselves
their families and neighbors and to
the heavens whether they are full of
integrity even in times when they
have not so much of thehieoieole spirit to
guide and influence them I11 think
that this is really necessary conse-
quently I1 do not know that we have
any reason to complain of lli6darktiietile dark-
nessness whichaichhich occasionally hovers aveioverovei
the mind I1 recollect that lehi hadbad
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a very great and important dream
communicated to him and his son
nephi hadllad the same renewed to
him while lehi was on his way to
this country hebe dreamed that hebe wan-
dered many hours in darkness that
there was a certain rod of iron not-
withstanding this darkness that
seemed to gather around him on
which thetiietile old man leaned stead-
fastly so great was the darkness
that he was fearful he should lose his
way if hebe let tgo the rod of iron
but be clung to it and continued to
wander on until by and by he was
brought out into a large and spacious
field and he also was brought out to
a place where it was lighter and he
saw a certain tree which bore very
preciouspacious fruit and he went forth
and partook of the fruit of this tree
which was the most precious and
desirable of any fruit that he had
ever tasted audand it seemed to en-
lighten him and fill him with joy and
happiness lehi was a good old man
a man who hadbad been raised up as a

great prophet in the midst of jeru
salem he had prophesied in the
midst of all that wickedness which
surrounded the jews and they sought
to take awayawavanav his life because of his
prophecy but notvinorvinotwithstandingth standing this
gift of prophecy and the gifts of the
spirit which he enjoyed the lord
showed him by this dream that there
would be seasons of darkness through
which he would have to pass audand
that even then there was a guide if
hebe did not all the time have the
spirit of god upon him to anyny great
extent there was the word of god
represented by an iron rod to guide
him and if liehelleile would hold fast to
that in his hours of darkness and trial
when everything seemed to go against
him and not sever himself therefrom
it would finally bring him where he
could partake of the fruit of the pre-
cious tree the tree of life con

sequently I1 am not so sure that it isis
intended for men of god to enjoy all
the time a great measure of his
spirit
I1 will refer to another example

one that I1 have often quoted it will
be found in the pearl of greatgrentgreab
price it is a revelation that was
given renewedly to joseph smith
concerning what god revealed to
moses before behe was permitted to go
down and be a deliverer to the chil-
dren of israel the lord severeldeverelseverelyy
tried moses as well as enlightened
him he had to pass through both
conditions of experience a condition
of great light truth knowledge and
understanding in the ways of god
and a condition of darkness and
great temptation hence we find
that on a certain occasion god called
moses up into a very high mountmounty
where he bowed down before the lord
and cried mightilyuntomightily unto him and the
lord heard his prayer and the glory
of god descended and rested upon
him and behe beheld many great and
wonderful things his mind was
opened to things that he never had
understood before things that were
great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous yet the lord
showed him but veryverj few of his workworks
for he told moses on that occasion
that no man could behold all his
works except he beheld all his glory
and no man could behold allauaklaki his glory
and afterwards remain in the flesh
to behold all the works of god was
more than any mortal man could
endure
moses after receiving this remark-

able vision had such great know-
ledge and intelligence unfolded unto0 0him that he marveled exceedingly
and while gazing upon the works of
god the spirit otof god withdrew from
him and he was left unto himself
and he fell to the earth for his na-
tural strength departed from him
11 now said moses 1 I know for
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this once that man is nothing which
thing I1 never had supposed but
hebe had learned by the contrast that
man in and of himself was as no-
thing and comparatively speaking
less th-anthan the dust of the earth which
moveshithermoveshitbermoveshither and thither by the com-
mand of the great god but that
man being an agent unto himself
and god not having a disposition to
control this agent contrary to certain
laws and principles when this agent
was left to himself he found that he
was nothing the lord then per-
mitted satan to appear in a personal
form and visit this great man of
god here now was a contest
satan came up before moses not in
all his ugliness and maliciousness
but assuming the form of an angel
of light satan said iNmosesloses son of
maimann worship me 1 moses looked
upon satan and said who art thou
that I1 should worship thee forporponfon I1
could not look upon god except his
glory should come upon me but I1
can look upon thee as a natural
man here was the difference he
could look upon thisgis individual who
came to himhirn pretending to be an
angel of goodness and light and have
noneeone of the glorious feelinbeelinfeelings that he
had before hence said moses t I1
can discern the difference between
god and thee get thee hence sa-
tan 1 satan did not feel disposed
to give up the attack and he com-
manded him again to worship him
and hebe exerted a great power and
the earth shook and trembled and
moses was filled with fear and trem-
bling but he nevertheless called upon
god for he was convinced in his own
mind that his visitor waswai one from
the infernal regions a personage ot
darkness and he felt to rebuke him
and in hisfear he saw the bitterness
of hell that is the fear and trem-
bling that came upon him and the
darkness that surrounded him gave

him an experience of the bitterness
and misery of those who are in tor-
ment after a certain period of time
in which satan tried to overpower
him moses gained strength from
god and commanded satan in the
name of jesus christ to depart and
he departed moses then received
strengtha and he continued to call
upon god and the glory of god
again rested upon him so that hebe
beheld the works of the creator and
he began to inquire very diligently
coreecorceconeeconcerningriling the earth upon which he
dwelt the lord sawrawgaw proper on
that occasion after severely testing
moses with the opposite power to
show to him the whole earth not
merely portions of its surface but he
showed the whole of the inside as
well as the outside for the revelation
says 111l there was not a particle of it
which he did notriotciotclot behold discerning
it by the spirit of god if we go
to the top of a very high mountain
we can only behold a very limited
landscape for the most distant por-
tions of our view are generally ob-
scured by the vapors of the earth or
by smoke so that we only see a dim
outline but here was a man of
god having &the spirit of god light-
ing up his mind to that degree that
hebe could see every particle of the
earth this was a wonderful de-
velopment of the mind and powers
of man I1 do not suppose that the
mind of moses was constituted any
different from the minds of the con-
gregationgregation now before me every one
of us has the same kind of human
spirit that he had though not
called with the same calling yet we
have the same kind of spirit and are
the children of the same father
now if mosesif3loses had within him a cer-
tain undeveloped principle which
for the space of some eighty years hebe
did not know that he possessed until
god on that occasion lighted it up
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andaud brought it forth so that hebe was
capable not only of looking aponupon the
surfacesurfacegace of our globe but of looking0into its interior I1 GOao not know why
eachach and every one of those now pre-
sent before me have not the same
faculty and gift if it were only de-
velopedveloped
I1 bring up these things to bibowfebowiibow

howbow godooddod deals with hisbis childrenildrenlidrenclicil
his sons and daughters by lighting
up the mind and then leaving them
awhile in darkness it is not likely
that many of us with the little ex-
perienceperi ence that we have could resist
such great temptations as moses did
if such powers were brought to bear
on our minds they might overthrow
and destrcestrdestroyoy us but he was prepared
beforehandbefoiehandbeforebandbeforeband he had beheld the glory
of god and hadladhjadhlad1 received strength
from the heavens consequently when
the opposite powers assailed him his
previous experience strengthened him
and hebe held fast to the rod of iron
notwithstandingnotwithstandinc the darkness hebe hadbad
to contend with
when moses received this great

light and saw the whole earth he
felt a very great anxiety to know
howbow the eartheaith was formed it
would be very natural for a iliriimann
suddenly endowed with the power
to behold every particle of the earth
to ask how waawrawas this made and
moses said be merciful uniounto thy
serzerservantvantsant 0 god and show me con-
cerning the heavens and flefietue earth
and then thy servant will be con
tent the lord told moses that
there were many heavens and many
worlds that had passed away by his
powerpoierpover and that as one heaven and
one earth should pass away even so
should another come and there was
no end to his works and to his words
then moses limited his desires
here we see something asked of

the lord by moses 1 that was not ex-
pedientpedient it was not wisdom in the

lord to reveal it to him i-e could
not know all about the maamanmanyly hea-
vens then behe sked the loilollorddordd say
ing 11 show unto thy servahtservantservastibbltibbeoncoucon-
cerningcernin this earth and this liheaven46n
then will thy servant be abncbncontenteD
the lord then gave him what waw6we
term the book of genesis opeoneone of wethefhe
first books of moses telling him ininianswer to his prayer how hohe forlorformedmed
and created thistills earth and this hea-
ven

ilefiea
andard the various stages thereof

adas performed in the several days
until on the sixth and seventhseventiitil it was
completed this according to nnew1

9w
revelation contained in the pearlpearipe0 O of
great price is the way moses Aob-
tained a knowledge of the historyhistoryof0off
this creation other men before his
day also obtained it ababrahamrabein
who lived several hundredbundred years be-
fore moses hadbad the urimarim and ahmthmthummim which the lordgodlord god gave untoficqfitq
him in the land of chaldeaCbaldeaaidea and by
the aid of this instrument he also
obtained a knowledgeknowledoknowknowledgledolede of the history
of this creation and notonlynodonlynot only of this
but of many others god also giving
the names of many of them uasuciassucbasu& as
kolobdolob and others which it ijaij4i tefoltfolnibl161ibi
necessary for me to repeat butbulbit
the lord in various ages has mani-
fested

iai&
these great things to the child-

ren
&

of men but all these kregregreelleilelui
prophets seers and revelatorahadRevelatorshadahadhad
to experience their seasons of dark-
ness and trial and hadbad Llla shoivlheirshow their
integrityinte rity before god in the midst of
the difficulties they had to encoencounterunieunter
shall the latter day saints desdespondpowpoa
then because they may have seasons
of darkness and may be brobroughtdAA
into trials and difficulties no
let us be steadfast holding ffasifastdSt tio0
the rodofbrodofrod of iron the wowordrd of adlwdlgod
and to our honesty integrity anduand up-
rightness

p
rightness that god may be wewellweilweliI1 I1
pleased with us whether wethhavea10
much or little of the spirit rdofdofa6fadradfaa
not know howbow we could have manyI1
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trials if we were all the time filled
with the spirit and continualjcontinuacontinuallyljy hav- iI1

iningcr rerevelationsvelaveia lions i

this puts me in mind of the ex-
perienceperience of our prophet joseph and
of david whitmer oliver cowdery
and others you are familiar with I1

many things contained in the history
of joseph about his hours of trial j

he hadbad some before the lord per
mittmitimittedbitteded nimliimhim to take the plates from
the hilhillhllhii Cumocumorahrab god showed
himhlin Wwhereherebere those plates were and hohe
was commanded by tthehe angel to go
and viewview thernthem he did so and
when lie firsfirst saw them hebe put forth
hisbi hand to take them but was lieheile
suffered to do so Nno0 wllwilwhatat was i

the reason he hadbad not had the
trials necessary to prove his inte-
grity and thistilistills must be proved before
heha could be entrusted with so sacred
a treasure hence hebe was told to go
and be obedient to the lord and to
comepo ine there from time to time as he
was commanded by the angel of the
lordloidlold and when the time had fully
come hebe was permitted to take them
doyourupposedo yonjon rupposesupposeruppose from the time he

sawabesawtbesaw the platesplatedpiatespiatekplatek first to the day when
hebe was permitted to take them being
some four years that he hadbad no
temptations trials darkness or diff-
iculties to grapple with we are
told in his history that besideslesides the
glories of heaven that were opened to
his mind the powers of darkness
were also portrayed before him the
lord sliowedshowed him the two powers
whitforwhatforwhat for to give him ibethe experi-
ence necessaryne to enable him to dis-
cernceciiceiii between that which came from
god and that which came from the
oppositeoppoltepolie source he saw as moses
did these evil beings personally
ththeythesY were manifested before him in
their rageyagragc6ca malice and wickedness
hfiadhe had also many seasons of soriowsorkowsorrow
tribulation difficulty and temptation
anchenan&henand when he hadbad proved himself be

fore the heavens and before the
saints in paradise who once dwelt
on this continent and had shownshoan that
lieheile was full of integrity god permit-
ted him to take the plates and he
translated the record thereon into the
english language
perhaps I1 have spoken sufficient

in relation to these two powerspowers
what I1 have said has been with the
design to comcomfortgortfort and encourage the
saints that they may notnob think be-
cause some are tried thithlthil i way and
some that way and some another
that something has befallen themtherathern
different to what has taken place
upon the human family before and
that they are more tried than any
other individual that has ever been
upon the earth do not think this
latter day saints but strengthen
yourselves in god and in thothe hour
of your trial call upon him and he
will impart strength and faith to you
light up your understandings and
bringbrin you through victoriously and
your blessings will be still steatergteatergi eater
than before your temptations camecamo
upon you
byandbaandby andana by the time wiil come when

the vail which hidesbides this earth and
shuts out its inhabitants from the
presence of god will be removed
we read this in the book of cove-
nants the earth is now shut 0ouboutut
from the presence of god and all the
inhabitants aud the animal creation
the fowls of the air and the fishes of
the sea and everything wherein there
is life all are shut out from the pre-
sence ofor god because of the fall
of i hebe great head and being who was
to have dominion over this creation
it is banished a vail is let down
which hides us from the presence ofgod this vail or covering will soon
be taken away and the earth will roll
back again into the presence of god
when I1 speak of the earths rollidcrollirollingDc
back again I1 do not mean that ththee
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lord is going to translate it from its
present orbit around the sun I1 do
not mean that it is going to beraoredberabe movedoredoved
from its present position which it has
occupied for six thousand years but
I1 mean thatthaftbethe vail which shutsshuta us
out from the presence of god will be
removed
those who are sufficiently pure to

abide that day have great promises
made to them you will find these
promises recorded in the book of
doctrine and covenants we are
told that whenwbenaben that day arrives godsjoas
people whether those who have died
and are resurrected or those who are
living on the earth shallshalishailshallknowknow all
these things that I1 have spoken of
they shall know about the earth and
all things in under or around about
it and all the power thereof and the
materials that enter into its constitu-
tion all these things will be open
to the mind of man and it will be
one of his natural gifts apparently
I1 say natural because it will be so fre-
quent that which we call natural
is something generally speaking that
takes place all the time and the fre-
quency of the thing makes it to us
natural well when this covering
of which I1 have spoken is removed
the knowledge that the people will
then have of the mysteries and won-
ders of creation will be such that
they will many times be in about the
same condition that moses was in
during the short interval of light and
glory that was manifested to bimhim
if that man of god could retain his
existence as a mortal being after that
great manifestation of the power of
god unto him on that occasion I1 do
not know why the minds of all who
are counted worthy to live when the
lord removes the vail can not be
developed the same as the mind of
moses was that they may grasp and
comprehend the things of god the
same as hebe did I1 can not in my

own minimindmind see so much diTerencedifference ipas
many people suppose between the
ancients and the moderns I1 believe
that god is willing to bless all his
children ancient or modern if they
live before him worthily
we read in isaiah of a time when

a certain people called zion should
be clothed upon with the glory of
god and their city be lighted up with
a cloud by day and the lightonlightoflight of a
flaming fire by night and they shoushouldid
be so highly favored that so far as
light washaswas concerned they should not
need the light of the sun by daynorday nor
the moon by night for the lord their
god would be their everlasting light
and the days of their mourning would
be ended we also read in the
same connection that when that day
comes 11 thy children speaking of
zion shall all be ririghteoushteousoteous that
is they would be a people upon whom
and to whom god could manifest
himself as hebe did to moses and others
that the knowledgeofknowledgeof god would cover
the earth as the waters cover the
great deep jeremiah has said that
the time would come when the new
covenant should take its full effect
here upon the earth that there would
be no more need of ministers and
priests toteachto teach the people although
there would be need for ordinances
to be administered and for the
priesthood to administer in other
capacities but so far as teaching the
people to know the lord was con-
cerned it would be unnecessary in
that day no man would need tobay to0
his neighbor know ye the lord
why because all would know
him from the least unto the greatest
for isaiah says they should all be
taught of the lord all be righteous
all receive revelation and visions all
prophecy and dream that is god
would reveal by his spirit in difdlfdifferentlerentrerent
ways atmerentdifferentTerentdi times and by differ-
ent methods to bishis people those
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things that would comfort and build
them up in their most holy faithbaithbalthfalth
when we see the great necessity

there is at the present time to teach
and see how prone men are to forget
that which they are taught we say
they are like him who beholds his
natural face in a glass and turns
away and straightway forgets what
manner of man be is it is just so
with regard to teaching the people
they need to bebestirredstirred up continually
because of the weakness of their
minds and memories and naturally
viewing this weakness it seems
almost impossible to believe that it
will ever be dinniediffiedifferentrent as long as men
are in a mortal state yet I1 do not
look at it in this light I1 look for a
greattgreat change and revolution amonamong
the inhabitants of our globe I1 look
for the vail to be taken not only from
the earth but from every creature
of all flesh tthatbathat dwells upon the face
thereof and all will be in the pre-
sencesenje of god god himself will
be their god andani they will be his
people god himself will wipe away
alltearsallaliail tears from their eyes and there
will a be no more death no more sor-
row nor crying for all things will
become new and god will be with
his people from that time henceforth
andtindtend forever
does this mean that god will all

the time dwell upon the earth noito
there will be a connection an open-
ing between manan and god that will
bring us into his presence and
whether he shall be far distant or
near it will make no dititerencedifferencediterenceTerence here
is a principle that none of us fully
comprehend we speak oftentimes
of going to and returning from god
of going to heaven and so on I1 have
no doubt that many of us will be
counted worthy to approach near to
him so far as distance is concerned
but then when we come to reflect
that distance will be comparatively

annihilated between god and the
worlds liehelleile has made so that it will
make no difference as far as his
presence is concerned whether hebe
is close by or millions of miles dis-
tant there will be a mutual commu-
nicationni between the creator and his
children all the time consequently
there willbewill be union and fellowship
with him and rejoicing in his pre-
sence though he be in a world far be-
yond kolobdolob ofwhich abraham speaks
As an illustration of this principle

let me bring up some temporal phe-
nomena beherere on the earth A few
years ago when I1 was a boy no such
thing was dreamed of as conversing
with our neighbors two or three hun-
dred miles distant and if such a
thinothing had been thought of and it had
been mentioned the dreamer would
have been at oncoonce set down as a fana-
tic or enthusiast or as one beside
himself crazy or weakmindedweakminded that
was the idea our fathers hadbad and the
idea that some of usitslisuis old men had
when we were boys bubbutbatbab since that
periodgodperiod God has seen proper to inspire
certain individuals with information
and knowledge to erect telegraph
poles and through the medium of
wires attached to these poles placed
upon non conductors of electricity
we are enabled to converse instan-
taneously almost with the most
distant parts of the earth and if
there is proper wire connection we
can send our message to the other
side of the globe in one or two seconds
and get a return as quickly Is not
this making neighbors of the nations
so far as this one means of commu-
nicationni is concerned it is quite
neighborly we in salt lake city
can sit down by the side of our warm
fires and converse with persons sit-
ting by their fires the people of
these two cities can talk together
though it is quite expensive as yet
to do so
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supposing now that it were possi-
ble to invent something still fartherfurther
by which we could see our neighbors
in londonandLonlondondonandand the people in london
could see us in salt lake city then
we could both converse and see and
if we could do this do youyon not see
that so far distancedistancenee would be almost
annihilated
again suppose that by some me-

dium now unknown to us we could
absolutely be able to hearbearheanbean not by the
vibrations of this coarse atmosphere
of ours but bytheby the vibrations of some
fluid spread through space more re-
fined operating upon the organs of
the immortal ear transferring sounds
at an immimmenseeueene distance say millions
and millions of miles conveying
theinthem vibwish the rapidity of the electric
fluid itselitself and perhaps with a velocity
a cusandthcusandthousandth times greater then we
could both see and hear and also
converse with our neighbors at long
distances from us and if such means
of communicatiuncommunication were opened among
the different nations of the earth
they would all be neighbors
now extend tulstuisteis principlevandand letietlct

us suppose that there was a medium
of communication by which immortal
beings couldsedcouldcouii seesed hearbearbeanhean aejanjami communicomminicommuni-
cate facftcffcfroniathefroniathealie eeartlrtoithealittoibeaAlitto iboibe sun andfind
from thesunchesunhftan to the earth from the
earth to jupiter and from jupierjuprerjulier
back acainagain to the earth from the
sun toetheothethe woscdistantmost distant planetary
bodiesbodied of our systemestem and back again
from those bodies to the sun and
then aiomfiomfrom the solar system itself to
some of those starry spheres and
from one sphere to another taking
in whole zaz3groups of systems until
finally we had means of communica-
tion with all the different worlds of
the universe as we have now between
salt lake and london only through
a more refinedicfined and perfect nmediumledlum
wouldwoulditit be necessarynecessary ununderder these cir
CUMOcumptniices11 ices that our futherfatherfuthfather anandd godoodgoadoddoa

i should be directly here on the earth
linin order for us to be with him not
at all he could be sithatsitnatsituated anpnon a
world as far distant as somesomejfth&
fixed stars from us and thz4there hejielleile
could sway his sceptresceptry overovieroven mmillionsillioallions
of worlds and systems and all of
them be in his presence the yailvailyaliaiI1
havingbayinghaying been removed while those
powers that are latent nowjlnownowel jl
were in the mind of fallen beingseI1
like man being developeddevelop amongMqpgaallaliail
the inhabitants of these worlds tiitileyjileyy
couldeuld communicate with bimandbehim and he
with them would it nobnot be said
under these circumstances tbtitatithat they
were all in the prespresenceenceenee otof aoqoyes and it would obviate tbthe necesnedesaedes
sity of travellingtravelling andsand spendinglenang mmilmiiil
lionsonlionsoflionsofyearsyearssears onlongiourneoon longiongjourneys tbroabrothroughqzh
space inin order to get into hhiji pre-
sence r

I1 expect that in future agagesaesges all
these things will be made capimapimanifestes
to the children of god if lvwe areto11 t
grow up in light inintelligencetellteilteli igaigpc hnand
truth and become gods pvenjheeven thethath&
sons of god if we are to bebefllldfilled
with light understanding andjcnowapdl now
ledge if weVe are to uudprstandal1understand allailali
things pertaining to our earth 6n4and
to other worlds then it seems to emplmplme
that we must approximate veryverynverynearlynearlyearlyariy
to the fullness of the blessings teavillaltillalttha
are now enjoyed by him who iqisouridourgur
father and our god I1 do not con
sider taotac man hasbas allofhissallailali of his senses
developed here andbecauseand because we have
not yet exercised some of our ssensesusqs
that havebave slept unknown to us ever
since our birth that is no aargumentrgumngum ia

Jthat we do not possess suchsenselsuch sensessensel
no evidence at all you mightmlg4ttmighttaketakeake
a man tbathadthat hadhaa the faculty ofsebingof seeing
in perfection and if he wawas bonnbornborn
where not a glimmer of light ever
entered his eye he would nonott knowno
that hebe hadsuchhad suchsueh a faculty and you

1 couldnotbycould notnob
I1
by ialkinginstillthetalking instilltheinstill the ideaintoideainiidea into

bihissinimindnd he coucouldid not comphelcomprelcomcomprehendprel end it
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he would say 1 l I1 have the sense of
feeling and the sense of smelling
and the sense of hearing but this
sense of seeing thntvouthityqn talk about I1
havebave no idea of what is it he
would have to experience it in order
to findd out what was meant by see-
ing objects at a distance defining
their colors and so on but when
he looked on the surface of nature by
the aid of light when it was once
brought to bear upon him what a
world of knowledge would rush into
hishiabishla mind not all at once but by de-
grees r so it willwilfwiil be withvith the saints
of god when their latent faculties
begin to be developed and brought

forth so that they can gaze upon thath&the
works of god
this great future reward is worth

living for and this is what we should
seek for even for the enlightenment
of the spirit this is what we
should endeavor to cultivate in all
our business transactions and in all
our concerns here in life if we culti-
vate this spirit it will increase upon
us anandd it will grow brighter and
brighter until the perfect day and
we shallshalishail rise by degrees into that
high position that god intends for
his children to make them gods to
dwell in his presence for ever and
ever amen

t
DISCOURSE BYBT ELDER ORSONORSOX PRATT

DELIVEREDDrLIVERED IN THE 14tii14th WARD1vaa1tdas4e31blyASSEMBLY ROOMS100318100.318 SUNDAY AFTERNOON
DECdmjf15ti 1872

reported byY david fvevansfVJV evanEvanss

EXISTENCEpreexistencePRE OF OUR SPIRITS

it would have been my choice this
afternoon to sitsib and listen to others
buttrmolbutbub ha mg been requested to address
the congregation I1 cheerfully comply
having9 a desire in my heart that god
will poupoopooroutpontpoutrout his holy spirit upon
lnerueine aboaqoand upon the hearers so that wowe
may tiatie mutually edified we call
ourselvesoursefs the children of the mostalost
high godgodl it is a term that is
scriptural4 ipiuapiu ralraiivnitsijnitsmits nature and that aqhqhass
bqenippliedtojbenzappne 610410gio the people of god in
all iiqqages jnthe14theanthe hymn that was
Ssungatetfaeangllngll attthe openingopening of this meetingnalsnbls v

this subject was more fully portrayed
according to the views of the latter
day saints than is generally expressed
by relirellreilreligiousgigus people in the world for
1I believe that all religious0 people
claim to be and term themselves the
children of god it may not be
amiss to investigate for a little while
the reality of this title and see if we
can come to some kind of an under-
standing in regard to durourouroun being the
sons and daughters of dithe mpstepst high
god it is said by somefornebomesorne that we are
his sons and daughterdaughtersdaughtersonlysonlybnlyanly by adopadap

1 vol XV
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tion or through obedience to the
gospel that we become his housandsousandsons and
his daughters through being born of
the water and of the spirit now I1
admit that it is necearynecessary for the
human family to be thustilus adopted
there would however havellave beenbeet no
need of this adoption it ifinankindmankind had
never become wicked and corrupt
if there hadbad never been any sinsin in
the world I1 do not think that adop-
tion would have been necessary
according to myviewsmy views and I1 believe
according to the views of tlielatterthelatter
day saints and aisoalsoniso otof the ancient
saints we were at one peridperiridberid legiti-
mately his sonssona and daughters inde-
pendent of adoption and this will
carry us to the first ideas manifested
by revelation in regard to the origin
of man many people suppose when
adam was placed in the garden of
eden that then the first of the
human family originated I1 admit
that that was the origin as far as

f mans temporal existence hereheiehete on the
earth is concerned i but had we no
prior existence was that the be-
ginning of man wasWHS it in reality
his origin this is a very important
questquestionloviov and a correct answer thereto
would certainly be caloucalculatedlated to cheer
the hearts of thetlletile children of men
that mabmanmaa had a secondary origin
here on this earth findandlind was placed
itin the garden of eden are scriptural
facts which we all believe but did
not our first parents and all theirthein
descendants have an existenceexisfence before
there was any garden ofedenozedenof eden on this
earth I1 think it is admitted bytheby the
whole christian world that man is
a being compounded of body and
spirit at least allaliailalltheaalthethe christian socie-
ties with which I1 am acquainted
believe this they all believe that
within mans body or tabernacle of
flesh and bones there dwells an im-
mortal spirit all christian societies
with perhaps very few exceptions

believe that this human spirit nelichnvlichwl ich
dwells within the tabernacle will
exist after the dissolution of the bobodydy
there may be some few christians
who believe thatthab the spirit is disor-
ganized or dies between the time of
death and the resurrection I1 think
this view is entertained by some few
individuals but the great mass of
the human family believe thatwthatathat1thaew whenhen
this body falls asleep and crumblecrumblescrumbies
back again to its mother earth thetlletile
spirit still survives as an organized
being or personpeisonpelsonpersonagepeisonageage some however
do not believe ththatatthethe spirit is a
persoversonersopersonagenage they think it is soesomsome-
thing

d
which can not be defined some-

thing that has neither the shape nor
thetlletile properties which we give to any
kind of material substance the
views of the immaterialist are that
the spirit occupies no space and
has no relation to matter something0entirely separate and distinct from
matter there are however but few
in the christian world who have
worked themselvesthtmselves so far intoluto the
depths of these mysteries as they
term them as to believe in such ab-
surditiessurdi ties as these I1 could not bellevobelieve
it for one moment I1 never did to
suppose that there is a spirit in mau
and that that spirit has no shape no
likeness and occupies no space as the
immaterialists inform us in their
writings is something that I1 do not
believe and never could believe un-
less I1 became perfectly beside myselfmysell
and deranged in my mind
we as latter day saints believe

that the spirits that occupy these
tabernacles have form and likeness
similar to the human tabernacle of
course there may be deformities ex-
isting in connection withthewith the outward
tabernacle which do not exist in con-
nection with the spirit that inhabits
it these tabernacles become de-
formed by accident in various ways
sometimes at birth but this may not
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altooallooaltogether0ether or in avnypnyvny degree deform 1

the spirits that dwell within them
therefore we believe that the spirits
which occupy the bodies of the hu-
man

bu-
man family are more or less in the
resemblance of the tabernacles
now a question arises if this spirit

can exist separate and independent
of the tabernacle when the tabtabernacleernaclevernacle
dies is it unreasonable to suppose
that itii could existexist bedorebefore the taber-
nacleawas4wasivaskvaswasWBS formed thisthu is an im-
portantportainv question mdtind in my estimation
there isasfs nothing absurd or unreason-
able in the legist degree in believing
that thatbatehathat personagepersonagenge that we call the
intelligent spirit which can exist
betibetlbetweenseenveen death and the resurrection
separate andaudauaana distinct from the body
could also bavehave had an existence be-
fore tthebe

I1

body was foriIoriformedned tbatthatbabhab is a
prepne existence thithisthls is a scriptural
doctrine forfurfunfon there preare many passages
in scripture whichwha in14 myi eptimatiestimation011orl
proveprote that manrosinmorin hdahaahadhadapretexistencea leqirvlrq exioxiexlexistencestence
if we turn to the first aidsecondandaid second

4

chapterscharterschapohapjershers of genesisgenesi we shall find it
clearly indicated that man had an
existence befbeabetonore hevasliuvasbliuvas placed in the
garden of edenede in the first chap-
ter of genesis we areare told that god
made the earth and the seas and the
grass and the hebsherbs and the trees in
aboutabut six dadasas3s of time welvevve also
redtlreadredel teatontbatonthat on ttevieukeoketie fifth day of the ercrea-
tion

ea
tiocreatlonliebetietle matemaiemade ttlleaqhq fish and fowls that
on the sixth day he made the ani-
malsmalsmais and last of all that he madeioeinerne
manmin MMIC andanilontlontiond female created hebe
themthem this skeltisseeiiiaseeltis to havhavee been the
listworklastworklaslasttwOrkwdrkwark ot qtcreationcreatlongationgatlon pnan the sixth

ididay
1

read on still ap1pfurtherartherrther in tbtheq
secondI1 I1 cchhaplerapferaelenaeten of genesisgenesis and wwee aarere
1iiinformedI1 0 eae4 that oilonoii iligtilgtilsthetievtsevseventhe tiitil day
at0tthereere wawass not yel a manmailip03heto tillthetill the
Ci iaground0u vowlowsownowsow ihow are we going to
reconcile tthisbiis witvitwithi that vahlvvhlwhichch is
ofed14tfeddinin tthee preprecedipgprecedingijchapterchapter lonwonlohon
hefilthmihdih day he mademidi he fowlspowlspowis and
the abnshansh aandnd abnbnon

i thehe sixsixthlidayday hebe

made the animals before hebe made
man and antheontheon the seventh day there
wasnotkasnotwas not yet a man to till the ground
and then we are informed about
mans being placed in the garden on
the16 seventh day and also that on
that day the beasts were formed and
brought to the man to see what he
would call them this deomsseomsseemsbeems to have
been another department of work
that the lord accomplished on the
morning of the seventh day he
planted a garden on the seventh day
in eden he placed the man in that
garden on the seventh day and then
we are informed that he broughtvrought the
beasts of the field and theibeebeehe variousvarious
animals that he had made before the
man and man gave names to them
on the sabbath day but on the sixth
day they were made male and female
I1 reconcile this by giving a preexispreeisprebis
tence to man such is mym faith jI1
believe that man hadbad an existence
beforethebeforebegore the lord commenced the great
temporal work of creation so far as
this planet is concerned hownowhow ionionslonslon
liehelleile badhad existed prior to the forma-
tiontion of this planet I1 do lotnot know
but it is certaingodcertaicertainnGodgod seems to have
formed the spiritual part of it in the
sixsix days and when itii comes to the
temporal part that seems to6 havebave
been the work of the seventh day
on the seventh daythebibleday the biblebibie says thatgogod fhaidendedendea his work he did not
altogether end it on theahedhe sixsixthth
but he ended it on the seventh
day
when we come to new revelation

which god has vouchsafed to give to
his people Ja these latter times this
subject is tnpadede very plainplaipiaipialn and on
these new rrevelationseveeyelations in connectconnectionionioalon
with ththe ol01oldoidd what little light we can
gain through the hymnbymnblymn that was sung
atAI1 the opening of the meeting was
founded t when sbalshallshalshaiI1 I1 yegaregaregainayregaininAythy
presencepres6nee as expressed inthofirstin theibe first
yerseversevirse bowinxowinshowing that wwee oydoysolacesvrcreA ereete inin
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his presence and existed wherebeioheiov be isyis
but for some reason we have been
banished therefrom and that when
we are redeemed we shall return
again or as one of the inspired writers
has it theithe spirit shall return tofo
god vv16saoho gave it
this returningcac5 of the spirittospispiritrittoto god

who gavegav&itit clearly shows to my mind
that tiietile spirit once existed with god
and dwelt in his presence otherwise
the word return would be inap-
plicable if I1 were going to china
it wouldiewould be inapplicable for me to say
I1 am returning to china why P

13becauseecausebecause I1 never have been there
consequently the word return
wuuw6uwouldbewouldvewouldldbelabebe allariailan improper word so in
regard to the saying of the prophet
ilecleb wouldwouaou d be entirely improper to say
thaithatthal after the body crumbles to dust
the spirit would 11 return to god
who gave it if it never had been
there
jesus seemsbeems to have been a pattern

inih alialFalfthingsallailali things pertainpertaininopertainingino to his breth-
renri and we find that hebe hadbad a pre-
vious

6

exexistence hisbis spirit existed
before hebe came and tabernacled in
the flesh this is abundantly proved
inin the scriptures in the prayer
which he offered to his heavenly
father beseeching him to make his
Aisciplesdisciplesaisciples one he says father glo
riarthounfythoufrthou me with that glory which I1
hadllad withaheewith theeAhee before the world was
now if jesus dwelt with the father
beforeworebegore the world was why not the
rest of the family or in other words
the rest of the spirits it certainly
wasa not his thbernacletabernacle which dwelt
therethene before the world was for he
came in the meridian of time and
helfbigheltbirhir spirit entered a tabernacle of
fleshflesh and bones and was born of a
womiinwoman just the sameaskameassame as all the rest
of the human family what then is
the meaning of that scripture which
speaks of jsj6sjesusUs being0 the elder
brother itie certaincertainly1Y could hounothot

hahavei ve reference to him being the eldest
so farfr asas his natural birth onon this
earth was concerned for he certainly
waswaa not the eldest for genegeuegenerationtaionrAlon
after generation had preceded him
during the four thousand years which
hadbadhagbaahaa passed away from the time of
creation until he was born but yet
he is called the elder brother jnin
another scripture it iiss said olrfiimofhlm
that bebasbewashe was the firstaornfirstAfirst bornorn of every
creature this would imply tinlt6nlthen
that jesus so far as the great family
of man is concerned was the firstalbrst
born of the whole of them how
and when was hebe bombornbonn hohe wwasasyaay
born in the eternal world not hisbis
flesh and bones but that intelligent
spirit which dwelt within his talfaltaitaber-
nacle was born before this world waswas
made and he seems to have bebeenen the
first spirit that was born and for thisthiihiihls
reason he became the elder brother
and we are told in many scriptures
in the new testament that we areare
his brethbrethrenregrei0 and that he is idiotiiiotinobnot1

14a

ashamed to call us his brethren I1
look upon him as having the hamesameyanesame
origin as we had only he lasaliewasaliewas thetho
eldest and if he was born in iho
eternaleternatsternat world thousands of years agogo T

why not all the rest of his brethrenbretllrein
so far as their spirits are concerudconceconcernedrharudrid
I1 know that the objection will ipmeiamePme
dlatelydiatelyblately arise in the minds of indiindivid-
uals

vid
who have not reflected onthisanthison this

subject if we were intelligent perer
sonagessovages thousands of years ago andnd
dwelling in the presence of god andindanaina
of jesus our elder brother how isi it
that we have no remembrance ofaany-
thing

Y
that transpired in our pre exis

tence I1 answer this questionbyquesti6nbyquestionby
saying thathatthabthatwhenthaewhenewhenwhen we came into this
world from 6ourur former state of ax6xexisis-
ttenceence and had our spirits enclosed
within these mortal tabernacles 1 it
had aaenaJena tendencyajendencydency to take awaawayourayouraw y our
memories BOso far as the pastpastraspastwaspastwaswas
conconcerneddarnedbrned it did boinsoinso ih rerelationllatialation to
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jesus he hadbad great knowledge be-
fore he was born into this world
sufficient to creacreatee the heavens and
the earth hence we read in the he-
brews that god by his son made the
wworldsgilds this was beforejesusbefore Jesus came
here and he must then have been the
possessor of great knowledge to have
been able to do that but when he
took upon himself flesh and bones
did hebe forget this knowledge we
tehtedreabreadd in the scriptures speaking of
jesusjes
I1
us comingcoming here and takingtakin0 a bodyof flesh and bones that in hisbis hu-

miliationmiliation his judgment was taken
away what humiliation his
descending from the presence of god
his father and descending below all
things his judgment was taken away
that is his remembrance of things
thabthattbdttadt were past and that knowledge
wiahwhich while in the presence of his
father enabled him to make worlds
and he had to begin at the first
priprinciplesriciplesriciplespies of knowledge just the
same as all his brethren who came
here in the flesh metwe read that jesus
as he grew in staturefAiture grewgrow also in
wisdom and knowledge if he had
possessed all wisdom and hadbad not
forgotten that which he formerly
possessed howbow was it that he could
increaseincrease inin wisdom as hebe increased in
stature it shows clearly that the
wisdom which he had possessed thou-
sands of years before had for a wise
purpose been taken from him his
judgmentjudmentC

was taken away and he
left as it were in the very depth of
humility beginning at the very first
principles of knowledge and growing
up from grace to grace as the scrip-
tures say from one degreedegreg to another
until hohe received a fullness from his
falberfather then when he did regain
all hisis previous knowledge and wis-
dom he had the fullness of the father
within him in other words 11 inin him
dwelt all the fullness of the godhead
bodily

now if his knowledge was forgot-
ten and his judgment mokentokenlikenutken away
why not ours we find this to be
the case what person amongamong all
the human family can comprehend
what tookplacetook place in his first existence
no one it is blotted from the memo-
ry and I1 think there is great wisdom
manifested in withholding thoithaithqknowknow-
ledgeled ge of our previous existenceexistencje why
because we could not ifit 4we had all
our preexistentpre existent knowledge accoaccom-
panying

m
us into this world show to

our father in the heavens and to the
heavenly hostbost that we would be in
all things obedient in other words
we could not be tried asgs the lord
designs to try us here in thisthiathid satestatesato of
existence to qualify us for a higher
state hereafter in order to try the
children of men there must be a de-
gree of knowledge withheld from
them for it would be no temptationternptation
to them if they could understand
from the beginniiigthebeginning the consequevicesconseqneuces
of their acts and the nature aud re-
sults of this and that temptation
but in orderorder that we may prove our-
selves before the heavens obedient
and faithfulfaithfpl iuitiliilil all things wpwe have
to begin at the very first principles
of knowledge and bobe tried from
knowledge to knowledge and from
grace to grace until like our eilerellereitereldereiderel lerter
brother we finally oveeveovercomeocomotcomo and
triumph over all our imperfections
and receive with him the sarnesame glory
that hebe inherits which glory he hadbad
before the world was
this is the way that wee as a peo-

ple look upon our previous existence
there is something truly cheering in
contemplating the previous existence
of man much more so than in the
old idea of the sectariinsectarisectariansec taritarl m world that
god is constantly creating1 that he
did not finish his work Ssomesomoulne tivefive or
six thousand years ago but that he
is crecreatingatino all the time they will
tell you that they have spirits in
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their bodies capable of existing arterafterafieruldi
thetho bodies have crumbled back to
mother earth ask them the origin
of these spirits and they will tell yduaduyou
they originated about the time the
infalittabeinfant tabernaclesrucclesruacles of flesh andarldaris bone
originated hence according to
their ideas god has all the time
been creating about one person every
twenty seconds which I1 believe is
about the average rate that persons
are born intinto0 the world in other
words about three a minutminuteei and ac-
cording to their ideas the lordlard is
engaged in making spirits with thithlthiss
rapidity and sending them here to
this world
I1 cannot for my part see that

there is any more absurdity in bpbf
lievingthateevingthatlieving that hehoiheihel made them thousands
of years before they came here than
to suppose that he made them just
before they came hereliere andan entered
intbint6inta the tabeitabernaclenaclenacie oneone cancereancer
tainlyfainly not be more unreasonable than
tbal6ttbetherethenherber
because we can not recollect our

former existence is no proofwhatever
that we did not have one I1 can
prove this in regard totothispresenfcthipresethipreseut
existence what ppersonersonnson is there inin
this congregation who can remember
the first six months of his or her in-
fancy P there is not a man nor a
wymowvmowoman on the face of the earth I1
presume who can remember this
bubbut no person will argue on that
account that he did not exist at that
time oh nonosaysnowaysayssays the objector that
would be an improper method of
arguing our memories have no-
thing to dilwithddlwithdo with aa previous existence
if we deniemreniemrememberber it all good if we
do not itA does not alter that exist-
ence 7

if we were born in heaven before
this world was made the question
might arise as to the naturenahenabe of that
birth was it by command that
spiritual substance scattered through

space was miraculously brobbroubroughtht to-
gether aandnd 0organizedrgani id infoitoifo a spiritual91iritual
form alidarid called a spirit Is that
tbethotheabe wwayay waw6we werewere borbornn Is thit the
way that jesus the firsthomfirstbornfirsfirst bornthombonnthob 0f eeveryVay&y
creature aa7awas broughtrar0uglyuglf intoinfoultomito existence
oh no w6w&ewe were all born heretherehero after
the samb mainermannermanner that wee alealiaieaioaiearo here
that isis tto0 saysahsan everyeverseverry personpensonpers m that had
an existence before lie camecaule here hadhaahaci
a literal fathergather and a literal mother
a personallatherpersonal fatherlathergathergathendatherdaiber and a personal mo-
ther 5 hence the apostle paul in
speaking to the16 heheathenathen at ephesus
says 11 we are his oflkoflotlnpringspring now
I1 look upon evereveryy inadiinaiiman andaud woman
that have ever come lierehere on this
globe or that ever will come as
having a fathdrfathefather r and mother in the
heavens bywhomby whom their spspiritsiritsbrits were
brought into existexistenceeucoeneoenee but how
img1niganiginlo they resided in the heavens be-
fore they came here is riotnoti revealed
we will refer now to the 19th

chapter of job to show thatthai there
were sons of god before this world
wasa smademade the lord aked job a
question in relationlationrelrei totiotto hishi dreorepre exist
ence saying where wastwaist thou
when I1 laid the corner stone of the
earth r where were yonyouvou jo6whenjob when
all the morning stars sanosang toetoltogethertoltetheryethertether
and all the sons of godgadgolgoj shouted for
jovjoyjoy when the nucleusnucieus of tinthiss crea-
tion was commenced if jobjub had
brenbeen iindoctrinatedndoadocarinatedctrinated into all the mys-
teries of modern religionstsreligiowstsreligionsreligioniststs he would
lihavebaveve answered thisquestionthis question by say-
ing lord whywhi dordodoi you ask me such
a question I1 had no existence at
that time but the very question
implies the existence of job but he
hadbad forgotten where lie was and the
lord put the qu stionstidn as tlioughthough0 hebe
did exist showing to himhirn in the
declaration that when he laid the
corner stone of the earth there were
a great mmanyainy sons of god there and
that they all shouted together for
joy who were these sons ot god
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they certainly were not the fleshly
descendants of adam for he had notnut
then bbeeneen placed in the garden of
ebeneden s who were they then they
wereasuswerewene jesus the elder brotherbrothers and all
the family that have come from that
day until now millions on millions
and allailali who will comecame hereafter

and take tabernacles of flesh and
bones until the closing up scene of
this creation allaliail these were pre
sert whensvheschen god commenced this crea-
tion jesus was also there and super
intended the work for by him god
made the worlds consequently he
mustmast have been there and all teitteltfeltfeit
joyful and shouted for joy what
produced their joy it was fore-
knowledge they knew that the
creation then being formed was for
thertheirthen abiding place wherewilene their spi-
rits would go and take upon themtilem
tabernaclestahernacles of flesh and bones and
theytheY rejoiced at wetoe prospect they
had more knowledge then than the
world ofmankindmankindofomankind have nov they
saw ttiat41tnattwas1

was absolutely necessary
forfurfir their advancement in thehe seilesc de utof
being to go and tauetasetaicetalcetalle tabernacles of
alstaflstafl absb and bonebono they saw that their
spirits withoutiiithout tabernacles never
could be made perfect never CZcoulduld
be placed in a position to attain to
great power dominion and glory like
teir father and understanding that
the earth was beingbeinubeenu created tuto giveyiveolve
Ctiernt lermternlemm the opportunity of reaching hishk
position they sang together for joyoy
they composed a hymn audandalid if we
cq14c niduldaldnld have a copy of it we should notioiio
doubtd jbfubf find that it was it hymn in rere
latonlation to the construction of the eartlearthbartl1
and its future habitation by thosethobe
spirits in the form otof men i should
likefileilkeilae lo10to see thatbyrnthathyrnhymnbyrnn myself and if
we had it we would get our choir
here to sinsing it I1 think it wouliwouhnouh
impart a good deal of informationin to
us and perhaps we would shoueshoneshoutshoul forfur
joy acrainabrainagain0

it is very evident that this was the
belief of the people in the days of the
savior even the apostles and those
with besasjesnsjesas evidently believed in the
pre existence of manmailmalimari this is mani-
fest from a certain question which
they put to jesus on the bPoccasionbpcasioncasioncasloneaslon of
a blind nianman making his appearance
before him theytlleytiley saidsaldagid to him
master who did sin this manor
his parentsparetts tteathethathehat he was born blind
in other words did this man sinsin
before he was born and in conse-
quence of his sin was he born blind
or was it that hisliisilisills father sinned that
hebe waswaa born blind this question
would have been very foolish to put
toto the saviorsavlonsavionSiviorvionvlon uniesunleisunlessi they had be-
lieved in thevieuieule pre existerineexistpnffi of man
but they notpotnoi only didditl believe it they
also believed it possible fur inanman to
sin in that pre existence and that the
penalty of that sinbinin 10rngiiteiteltcit be carwdcarciedcared
down to this statestite of existence andalid
be the cause of blindness at birthbih
and withvith that bellerbeliefbeiler tneytncyaney put thetiletlle
questiontuallesaviorquestion to the savionsaviorsavlon Ththatatwouldwould
havohave been a very favdavf av rableirahlera6lerabieiracle opportu-
nity torfortonfon him t have ccnrrcteirrocted t lemtern
ifitittheirtheir ideas about preprcarc existence had
been false he codico il i ha e burnedturned to
them anilawlami said hpho cciiuiduld notnut hivehivo
sinnedstoned before he vasvatvai kirn irnrn alidand that
be thothythycauselie cause thatthit hflit wisws burn 1a11dbl ud
beAtbeatteebpcrisebeatttebpcrisetsette liehelleile had no pre i msioustous ex ie
bat helielle saidtiosaidsald no sueSULsuchsurhsulli11 1ahinihinillig lie repinepirepiirditdirdlediidlid
Nouitherneitherdither this manfanwan noi nisnis parents

i sinned butbatbul that the g oryiry ofot gdgyiuyi
1 n1i&mightahtght hebe made mmiunini sstt
1 in tho ginstfirst lindund fernlffrnl chiperchapchavch iperr iff
Getiegenesississiv in iboihotileihutiietlle new trailtralltia ilitionclitionililil htiuitiutioni gaeuleuieuvenvea
b4 mspirationaspirationiiispii ittinn tbrougitliiouhii J sephneph 8 abalaiua0alalualn
tlethetie prprophetpetietptietpiletpiler tinsthis soisuj t is inalle
veryvr ry plain atr r josmprlJ dpntpnipa haihal iranirdnircin
tavesaveslaetalae4alaezt the B kiknikmii 4if 11 iouinninudju iromtrom tnettieatie
goldgrim platspirs thetile lribinlbini commandedcommcummanded
hmhim to tra sisteslsteslitealstes ite t ie B ble novnownoa you
know that we have no inspired trntr n
starubstarurslatui at the preselpreset it d y anloaniuanioanlu g anytiny
Wii iineijaflouatie tiailinilinilullslulls v telivellave trdaaatiunstlau&latitins
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of the Bbiblebibieibleibie mademada by thewisdomthetho wisdom
and learning of men but as each
translator has differed in his views
11olwono two of them agree indeed when
welwei go back in thetiietiletho history of the
bible we find that about four hun-
dreddred and fifty years before christ
ezra compiled intoluto one volume the
different books of the old testament
sofarso garfar as they were given previous
to that they had been in scattered
manuscripts the five books of
moses were kept in the ark of the
testament the wriwritingstinastivas of joshua
and others who followed moses were
kept here and there and but very
fewlew copies were to be hadbadnad in those
early days indeed so scarce were
the copies of the bible that in the
claysdaysclass of the kings of israel they had
lost almost all knowledge otof any
written copy of thetlletile bible they re-
tained many of their ordinances their
temple worship and so on but writ
ten copies of the bible had so nearly
disappeared that on repairing the
temple at a certain time they found
a copy of it bidhid up but theytlleytiley did not
know whether it was true or not
they had nothing to compare it
with and the only way they could
ascertain whetherwhetlieriterilen it was a true copy
of the bible was to send for a man of
god a prophet and get him to
inquire of the lord whether it was
genukgenuinene or notliot thus we see that
tue people iiiin those early ages were
not favored as we are in these days
with copies of tlletiietile bible but ezra
according to the liiillilihistorystory gathered up
these fragments uss far as behe could
two hundred years before christ

there were seventytwoseventy two israelites
said to be six out of each tribe met
together in the city of alexandria in
egypt and they translated the law of
moses the prophets and the psalms
from such hebrew copies as they
happened to have possession of into
the greek this was called the

septuagint translation jerome a
staunch roman catholic translated
this greek version called the septdasepluaseptua
gintaint into what was termed the Vvuu11
gate a latin translation that
and copies of it made by scribestorscriscribesbesTorfonfor
many generations became thebillethebiblethetho biblebibie
of the roman catholics and even
to this day so far as theyusetheyuse latin
they appeal to that edition of the
scriptures called the vulgate e1ea

in the year 1610 the vulgate
edition was translated into english
this was called the douay bible be-
cause it was published at the towntownofof
douaydonnydonay in france and it is the roman
catholic bible so far as the english
translation is concerned to the pre-
sent day it dinersdiffers materially from
the protestant bible
about thesame time that the dodouayuay

translation was published in 1607
king james the first appointed
fifty fourgourgoun men some six or seven of
whom did not serve to translate the
bible from the original hebrew aandnd
they gave us that version called king
james translation i

all these translators that 1 have
spoken of translated by their own
wisdom according to the bestbestunderunder
standing they had none of them
were prophets or revelatorsrevelatory andnotandnob
one of them understood the meaningmeaning
of the original text like a man of god
filled with the holy ghost but
they have made a very good transla-
tion notwinotninotwithstandingth standing especially the
forty seven who labored under the
appointment of king james diff-
erent parts of the scriptures were
portioned out amonoamongamong six 1 different
classes of translators and they I1
believe have given usas thetiietike very best
copy of the bible in existence so far
as translations by human wisdom are
concerned
but to come back again as I1 said

before after having translated the
book of 21mormon21ormonormon this young man
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joseph smith a man of no education
or learningorlearning comparatively speaking
was commanded to translate the bible
byky inspiration he commenced the
work and the first and second chap-
ters of genesigenesiss containcontainingino the history
of the ci creationcationcatloncreatlon are very plain and
full in the first chapterphapter the lord
speaks about the spiritual creation of
all things before they were made
temporally in the second chapter
hebe goeson to state that there was not
yet a man to till the ground for in
heaven created I1 them that ex-
plains the mystery about the work
previously spoken of in the girstfirst chap-
ter and shows that it had reference
to the great work which god had
performed in the heavens before hebe
made this earth temporally this
same doctrine is inculcated in some
small degree in the book of mormon
116fighoweverwever I1 do not think that I1 should
have ever discerned it in that book
had it not been for the new transla-
tion of the scriptures that throwing
so much light and informinformationaionalon on the
subject I1 searched the book of
mormon to see if there were itindica-
tions

idica
in it that related to the pre

existence of man I1 found them in
a great revelation that was given to
the prophet who led the first colony
to this country from the tower of
babel at the time the language was
confounded this great prophet had
a remarkable vision before helielleile arrived
on this continent in this vision hebe
saw the spiritual personage0 of our
savior as hebe existed begorebeforebegore liehelleile came
botaktotaketotak upon him flesh and bones
and jesus in talking to this great
man of god informed him that as
hebe appeared to him in the spirit so
would he appear to his brethren in
the flesh in future generations and
said hebe 111l I1iamlamam he that was prepared
from before the foundation of the
arorvrorwafdwbfdd to redeem my people he
furthermore addressed himself to

this great man saying 11 seest thou
that thou art created in mine own
image that-isthatis man hereonherehero on the
earth is in the image of that spiritual
body or personage of jesus so far as
we are not deformed 11 seest thou
that thou art created in mine own
image yea even inin the beginning
created I1 all men after mine own
image0 this is about the only place
that refers pointedly to the pre exisexis
tence of man in the book of mormon
I1 think there are one or two other
passages in which it is just referred
to
now admit as the latter day

saints do that we had a previous ex-
istence and that when we die wevre
shall return to god and our former
habitation where we shall behold the
face of our father and the question
immediately arisesarises shall we have our
memories so increased by the spirit
of the living god that wwee4ballemballjsballjaball ever
remember our previpreviouspreviouyouY existence
I1 think we shall jesus seems to
avenave1 gained this even here in this
world otherwise he would not have
prayed saying 11 father glorify thonthou
me with that glory which I1 had with
theo before thetho world was showshowingin
plainly that he had obtained by reve
latianlatipn a knowledge from his father
of something about the glory that he
had before the world was this
being the case with jesus why not
his younger brethren also obtain this
information by revelation Nandviand
when we do return back into the pre-
sence of our father will we not there
also have our memories so quickened
that we will remember his face
havinghavin dwelt in his presence for
thousands of years it will not be
like going to visit strangers that we

Is not thishave never seen before
a comfort to persons who expect toio
depart this life like aliall811ail the rest of
the human family they have a
consolation that they are going
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not among strangers not to a being
whose face they never saw but to one
whom they will recognizerecognizorecognizor and will
remember having dwelt with him for
ages beforebelore the world was looking
upon it in the light of reason inde-
pendent of revelation if a person
were to form a system of religion
according to the best light that he
hadbad would it not be more hAppifybappifyinghappifyinging
and calculated more in its nature to
give joy and peace to the mind to
suppose that we were going back to
a personage we were well acquainted
with rather than to one we had no
ideaideaofof I1 think I1 should prefer so
far as reason is concerned to be well
acquainted with people I1 am going
amonoamongamong
these are the expectationexpectationsofexpectationwbwbsofsot t the

latter day saints we do not expectexpecthect
to go amonoamongamongt strangers when we
get back there we expeclfthisexpecidbis place
to be fhmiliar to us andaridarld whenwheii wowe
meet this thattthatthai and the other one of
all the human family that have been
hereherobere on the earth wewc shallmiallshail recognize
them as those with whom we have
daveltdtveltdweltdn eltelbeib thothousandsmands of years in the pre-
sence of our father and god this
renewing of old friendships and ac-
quaintancesquain tances and again enjoying all
the glory we once possessed will bea
great satisfaction to all who are pri-
vileged to do so
if we ever dwelt therethele it is alto-

gether likely that god madeninde some
promises to us whenwilen there he
would converse with us and cheer us
up being his offspring his sons
and daughters hebe would not be
austere and unwilling to conconversevenseverbeverse
with his own children but he would
teach them a great many things
and all this willbewill be familiar to us
wereadrereadwe read in the new testament that
god did make promises to us before
this world was made 1 1I recollect one
paspassagesagresacre inin one of tilethetlle epistles ol01of paul
either to timothy or titus the apos

tietle stys in hope of eternal life
whichgodwhich god who am&mcan not liepromisedlielleile promised
beffrebefoiebefdre the vvorldbeaanworld began rombomTomtombomtotow whombomhom
diddedid1edid he make that promisepromisamiss leohI1 con-
tend thatth it we badhad the promise bf
eternal life before the world bepbecbegantaiilaillall onion
certain conditions it we would
comply with the gospel ofofsheoflhennieflie 1 sonsoh
of god by repenting of our sins ahanddi
being faithful in keepnykeepkempny ng the ecom-
mandmentsmandments of goi t
there anemrearewre many Scripturescripturessinin the

neynewnev testament that have relatiomtorelationitorelationito
the previous exisexisteliceexisteticeexisteteliceliceTicefice of mariiiwhichmaniwuichmaniwuich
I1 do not at this time feelleelleei dispadisp6disposedtodisposedcledtoledt to
quote they can bebelbei searchddupsearched up iby
the Lattelatterlatteridayridayday saints audandandaud byiallsvhoalbwhp
are Ccurious enough to enquire into
these thingsthimm there are sohiwotlibsoniesonia otherr
thingsthin Is however which feel
anxwusiinxijus to brinzbring forth in connection
with the piepre existencefxistence of man oileoneoxie
tiling is our origin more fullytully I1
have already stated that ahespiritstheAhedhe spirits
of ofthechildrenthechildien of men were borilboruborn nnunonnoo
their parents now whowiiowilo are taet4ethe
parents of thesechildrenthese children
there are ceitaceltacertainceitaiiiliiiiiili promisesrnadetbpromisesjnade lo10

the iatterlatterlatten day saints oneiofaloneoneionet ofAlof themithemlhemnem
being that when we take a wife here
in this world it is our privilege ibby
obedience to the ordinances of heaven
tptohdvehave that wife married to pafforpsfforpsfbr
tirritimotime0 and for all eternity thlthisThithisislasislasisiaisa
promise which god hasbas mademageflatebynlatebyibyivy
revelation to his church hen6athebencahenca the
litterL itterdayday saints believe iniiiiliill the
eternity of the marriage covenantcoven4ut
this is one ofdf our fundamental doc 4

oitesolkesbrinestrines we dougougondousidercunbihersider that a marriage
for time alone is after the oldgenoedgenoldoid gentiletiletiie
order andwidmid they have lost all know-
ledge of the true ordinances and
aderrder of heaven they marry until
death separates thernthem I1ibelievethatbelievebelleve thatthab
almost every religions society inin
tlieirtheir marriagemarriage ceremony usense this
phraseoraseerase I1 pronouncepronoancepronounceoance bodyouyodyon manman and
wife until death shall part you
this sort of a marriagemarriage never origi
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batednated with god the marilmarllmarlimarriage1age that
originated with limhim is the kamesamesame as
that of wwhichhigh we had an example in
the beginning thetho first marriage9
that was eeverver ceicelgeicelkratcelebratedherecelebratehratkrat ead6ddherehere on the
earth do you erqaireer adire4dire what was the
form of that first marriage between
adam andeveandaveand eve I1 will explain it
in a few words they were united
as husband and wife by the lord
hinibinihinlhimselfselftelfseif when tbtheyeyverewere united they

j didid nnocnotC know anything nboaboaboutntdeatbdeath
for they hadbad not partakenpartakerpartaken of the fruit
of the trntretreee that was forbidden and
they werefdr6 then immortal beings
ifer6weretwohere were two beingsbeincsbeinas unitednnitedwhowerewho were
as inimorialiniimmortalmorial as you will be when you
come forthmith from your graves9raves in the
morningmorning of the first resurrection
under these conditions adam and
eve were married I1 do not believe
that the lord used the ceremony that
is now used I1 marry youyon until death
shall separate you t by what means
did death come into the world
aftertbisafter this marriage

Z
by partaking0 ofthe forbidden fruit they brabribroughtought

deathonbeathondeath on both male and female or asai
the apostle papaulnl says 1 by one man
sin and death entered into the world
even so shall all be made alive and
every man in his own order
it seems then that if there hadhod

been no sin death never would have
come upon adam and eve and they
would have been living todayto day im-
mortal nearly six thousand years
after being placed in the garden of
eden and wouldwoald they not still be
husband and wife Certaicertainlyfily and
so they would continue if millions
and millions of ages should pass away
and you could not point out any
period in the future when this rela-
tion would cease no matter how
many myriamyriadsmyrlas of ageszaz3 might0 pass
away unless they by sin broughtr
death into the world all will admit
who reflect on the subject that this
marriage was for eternity and that

death interfered with it only for the
time being uniluntilunell the resurrection
should baingbringbfingC them furth and reunitere unite
them
the 11 cormonamormona51dirnonsMormonmonsmona or latter day

saints believe in this kind of mar-
riage and the first one ever per-
formed on the earth is a pattern for
us moreover god has revealed to
us the nature of marriage and that
its relationships are to exist after the
resurrection and that it must be
attended to in this life in order to
secure it for the nexhifenexnexthigeHifelife for inin-
stance if you wish to obtain a great
many blessings pertaining to the
future world you have to secure
these blessings here youzonzouyon cannot be
baptized in the next state of exis-
tencetencc for the remission of sins that
is an ordinance pertaining to the
flesh which you must attend to here
and so with all other ordiowicesoidioances
which god has &ordaineddained youyon have to
partake of them here in order to
have aclairaclaima claim on the promises here-
after it is so with regard tto mar-
riage and this agrees with what
jesus hasbas saldinsaidsald in rerelationlution to their not
marrying nornor giving inin marriage inin
that world there will be no such
thing there why because thithlthiss
is the world for all thesetheseordinancesordinances
to be attended to here isia the place
to secure all the blessings for the next
world we have to show in this
probation that we willbe obedient in
obeobeyingyingZ the commandments of hea-
ven so that we may have a clainclaimelainclaielaielal n on
every blessing pertaining to the next
life consequently we have to se-
cure this marriage for eternity while
in this world when a female in the
latter day saint church marries a
person outside the church it is not a
marriage in our estimation in the
scriptural sense of the word it is
only a union until death shall part
them when a person does this we
really consider them weak in the

I1
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faith indeed ititisis equivalent inin my
estimation notfiothiot only tito being weaweak inin
the faith but sincesines these revelationsre s
were given on the subject if people
with their eyes wide open will still
reject these important things and
marry a person outside the church
it shows to me very clearly that hebe or
she has no regard for the word of
god nor for their own salvation
they are lacking not only in faith
but in the principle of obedience
they have no hopa when they marry
outside the church but when they
marry inin thothe church according to
this order and the persons who off-
iciate in decladeciadeclarincdeclaringdeclaringrinc them husband and
wigewife being commissioned of god and
having authority to administer in all
the ordinances of his kingdomn that
marrimarriageagreagge is not only for time but forfon
all eternity
another question having been

married for eternity we die and our
spirits go into celestial paradise we
come forth in the morningmornin of tinethe
first resurrection as immortalmalesimmortal malesmaies
and immortal females our wives
married to us foregorforgon eternitytern ity come forth
andandtheyareoursthey are ours by virtue of that
which god has pronounced upon them
through those whom he has appointed
and to whom he has given authoritywe have a legal claim upon them at
the resurrection but here comes
forthforth a person thatthatt is married outside
she comes up without a husband hohe
without a wife or any claim upon any
of the blessings here is the dif-
ference between these two classes of
beings one dwells as an anoeangeangel0without any power to increase their
species familfamilyyoror aodominionsminions without
the power to begetbegdfc0 sons and dauhbauhdaugh-
ters jaj3this class will be angels
perhaps many of themhem will be worthy
of obtaininobtaining a degreedereede ree of ppowerr glory
and happiness rutoutbutbub not tea fullness
why becbeebecauseauseuso thetheyy have not comecome
up to that position of their fatherrather

and their god behe has power to
keetpeetbegetleet and bring forth sons t and
daughters inin the spirit worldW ridrih and
after he has brought forth 0millionslions
and millions of spiritss lleileliehe has mioverjioverpower
to organize worlds and send these
spirits into thesetbeseobese worlds to takoaemtaketahe tem-
poral bodies to prepare them in turn
to be redeemed and become 464064gods or
in other words the sons of godod
growing up like their father possesspossess-
ing all his attributes andindanainaana propakropapropagatinggaiingabing
their species through all eieeternityrnityanity
here then is the dilfirencedifference betweenbetween
these two classes of beings noneroneone
having lost what they might have
obtained and enjoyed if they badhad
bad faith in god and been willingwill6v to
obey his commandments bubuitbutilt the
others are worthy as ththee aioapoahoapostleastleitiestle
paul has said to obtain a farmorebarmorefarI1 more
exceeding and eternalweigeternal weigweighthtofg1orjof glory
while the others will baangbqangbo angelsls or
servants to go and come attheat the
bidding of those who are mormoremoreexmoreedp ex
actedaltedalt3d
this is what paul meant whenhewbenaiewhethe

said that in the lord the eanmanman iiss nnotnobot
without the woman neitneltneitherberiheriherlischeisihes othepiheaiho
womanwomauwomac without the man as much

1 1

as to say that in order to be in the
lord and to obtain a fullnessffillrie of hisbis
glory and exaltation you can not be
separated or in other words to
speak according to the common
phrase youyon canca n not live old bache-
lors or old maids and go down to
your graves in this condition that
is not the order of heavenheaver why
because marriage is essentialessentiallyessentiallynelynene-
cessary to qualifyquality them to pr9pappropagateate

itheir species throughout all etereternitynitv
that they in their turntfirntunn may have
worldscreatedworlds created on which these sons
and daughtersdu aitersiters of their own begetting
may receive tabernacles of flesh and
bones as we have done thisthig is the
order by which all worlds arare appppeopled6pled
by spiritsspir its that have been born in ahetherhe
eternal worlds and these worldsworlds are
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organized expressly for them that
theymay go and have another change
another state of being different from
their spiritual state where they may
possess bodies of flesh and bones
which are essentially necessary to afietfietiletiie
beoettinbegetting of their own species
spirits cancau not bring forth multiply

and increase they must have
bodies
we have said this much on the

hymn that was sung in the morning
and these ideas are fully inculcated
therein and they are established and
founded on the revelations god has
given in difflerentdifferent ages amen
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we are this afternoon
orating according to our usual eusenscus
tomtorntormtomm oneone of the most important
events that has ever transpired in our
world and one which most concerns
the whole human family namely the
death and sufflesufferingssuffleringsrings of the lardlord jesus
christ for the redemption of the
human family noN0 other event can
be compared with this in its impor-
tance and in its bearings upon the
human family everything else is
but of a secondary consideration
when compared with the atonement
that has been wrought out in behalf
of man by the great redeemer yet
strange to say there are those in the
christian world so called who pro-
fess to believe in christianity and yet
deny theihotho efficacy of the atoning0 bloodthat was shed by oufourour lord and savior
j6uschristjesus christ more especially has
thikthisthisbeenbeen the casecase fonfor a fefewhewivyeayearsrs ppastast

I1 suppose there are many thousands
who deny this now where there were
but few at the time of the rikerisericehise of this
church this has arisen probably
from the multiplication of spiritual
influences which now prevail to a
very great extent in the christian
world influences that are evil reve-
lations false visions spirit rappingsmappingsrappings
and mediums almost without ex-
ception these false spirits have taught
those who have listened to themthein that
there is no efficacy in the atone-
ment
there is no subject more fully de-

veloped and made manifest to the
children of men in modern revelation
than that of the atonement much
is said in relation to other doctrines
all ofwhichof which have a bearing on the
atonement that lying at theibe founda-
tiontio510ntooff the wholewhoie iribeifibeif the evil onoone
can prevaprevailiil over the human famfamilyilyllyliy so
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as to get them to deny this funda-
mental doctrine hebe knows thatthab theytheiihei
are safe so far as serving him and
failing of tbtheirtheineineln salvation are con-
cerned if they can only be wrought
upon and deluded so as to disbelieve
in t6doctrinethe doctrine of the atonement it
doedoess not matter to satan what else
ththeyey mamayy believe it is not inmyy in-
tention however this afternoon
unless so led by thothe spirit of the
lord to dwell much on this subject
it is one that hisins been so thoroughly
taught to the latter day saints that
I1 esteem it almost unnecessary to
repeatrepent that with which they are so
familiar by partakpartukpartakinglugingluo ofdf the ordi-
nance of the lords supper every
sabbath day wevve commemorate that
great event if we do not preach so
much aboababoufcaboub it by word of mouth we
certainly fulfill the commandment
which god has given requiring as9sas joto
remember unto the father the crueraeru
citiedcified body and sbedbloodshed blood of his sonsop
without which there would havebarehare been
no remission of sin and no redemp-
tion and mankind would have re-
mained in their fallen state no
light could havebave penetrated theheartsthe hearts
of the children of men and there
would have been no resurrection no
exaltation in the kingdom of god
without the atonement when we
speak of total depravity it has refer-
ence to certain conditions ilanmanllanlian is
nnott totally depraved now and the
reason isis there has been an atone-
ment but do aayaway that as many do
aiatoand totaltaltai depravitydepr ivirtyivity would reign aud
men would live and die totally de-
graded beings all the light that
has come into the world and that
lights every man that comes into the
worldgid has come by reason of the
atonementment it is an event that all
christian societies commemoratemorecommemoratemore
or less oratleastorator at least they aidaaidjdid in formerformenfolmer
1timesaimesalmesp s they are getting more lax
nowjiowalow sinc6sincaemco the devil andriiandhiiandani hidhishii angelsangis

have eivengivenelvengiven so many revelations
agagainstainst7tbehe atonement
the ramanr6manroman catholicscatholioqbaboutat 532

years after chhistchrist
i
hristarist set apart a day

called christchristmasmas whichh they no
doubt believed at that time was the
day of the birth of0f our loid and
savior jesus christ the reason
why they set apart christmas and
have kept up its commemoration
from that day until the present time
was because a certain monk a mem-
ber of their church named dionsydionisy
sius commenced a calculation to as-
certain if possible the period of time
from the birth of christ to the time
the calculation was made and from
all the information that helieileilo could
glean he set it down atrt 532 years
they had not printed works in those
days as we have now theythoythey had not
accessnecess to the abundance otof historical
and chronological information then
that we have but from all the in-
formationformationfon that dionysius could glean
and making a calculation thereon he
came to the above result
he also made a calculcalcutcalculationationaaion in re-

gard totheto the day on wbichhewhich he supposed
the savior to have been boinborn and
that wawass set downclownaown as a daytodastodayaay to be cele-
brated by the roman catholics
church they have certain bordinan-
ces

rdlnan
in regardr to that djydaydny whichwbich you

may seebeee0 observed in their chuehuchurchreh in
this city people priorprionprior to thisthis time
did not date their documents frofrom
thebe birth oforf christChr st if theytbey were
writing a letter they did nognothognobnot say inin
the year of our lord 520 inin the
year of our lord 416 and so on this
wasyastas never done until the calculation
of mon4sitiqdibnyslu was made then it waswawag
adopted bythobytheby the roman catholics and
by all nations among whom they had
power and influence by and by
other chronologistschropologists made calculations
aaas to the time of christs birth and
from the information theythojbhoj couldpould
gathrtogathergathen togetherge ther tlleyheytiley discovered that
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dionysiusdiouysius hadbad made a mistake and
that christ was born about one year
before the titimemi e set by him but by
this time there were great numbers ofif
important state audand other documents
and papers in existence all dated
according to the incorrect calculation
of this romish monk how to rerc
medy this the people did not know
for itifelueluu ouidouldyould not do to alter all these
dates
another set of chronologistschronolorists maderanderaade

calculations and they discovered that
dionysius had made a mistake of two
years in regard to the time of the
sasaviorsviorsgiors birth four others very
learned medmen sought diligently nndand
from the information they obtained
they found that jesus was born three
years before the time published by
Dionydionysiussins five others made it four
years some few made it five years
before and some sevensbvensesensaven years before
the time specified by this romish
monkmoulmoni all modern chronologists
who have taken up the snljectsubject agree
that dionysius was incorrect at least
several years but did the people
alter the dates of their documents
and manuscripts when his error was
fully made manifest not at all
they have continued that old erro-
neous reckoneckoreckoningnino down to this present
yeyearar but they have attached the
name of vulvuivulgareravulgargareraera to it in order to
indicate that it is incorrect vulgar
era I1 think the name is inappropri-
ate for there are thousands of people
at thethi present day including the
youth of our laudlandlanblauaiana and perhaps many
who have had a collegiate education
who never knew or inquired into the
meaning of vulgar era or why the
term was introduced ititss real mean-
ing is incorrect era or date for
instance we write a letter todayto day
and we call it the 2929thth day of de-
cember 1872 this is according to
thevulgarthe vulgar era or erroneous date or
aheuhe reckoning of dionysius but this

iais not the true date the probability
is independent of the bible or bokrokB ok
of mormon fromfrona the great mass of
testimony that has been accumulated
for generations past that jesus waswis
born nearly four years prior to the
commencement of this vulgar era so
that our present year 1872 should
be 1876 you will find a full ac-
count of these matters in the writings
of the learned in encycloptediasencyclopaedias and
in various works touchingnpontouching upon chro-
nology so that you have no need to
take my testimony alone on this sub-
ject for you have access to our
library here in this city and you can
examine works on chronochronologylocylozy and see
that I1 am correct there may be
those here who would like me to cite
some works on this subject 1 will
cite one that I1 read while I1 waswas inin
england a bible dictionary by a
very learned anchorauchor named smith
this subject is treated very plainly
and fully in that work I1 think
that mr john W young of this city
has this work in his private library
theae reason why I1 make these re-
marks is that this is the first sab-
bath after christmas and the day on
which I1 believe the romanromaxromar catholics
in this city are celebrating certain
ordinances in their church in com-
memorationmernmerameunme of this event
harinoaarinohaving found out that there is an

error in regard to the year of christs
i birth now let us inquire if tiletlletiie daydry
observed by the christian world as
the day of his birth the 225thuh of de-
cember is or is not the real christmas
day A great many authors have
found out from their researches thabtliafcthat
it is not I11 think that there is13
scarcely an author at the present day
that believes that the 25th day of
december was the day that christ
was born on still it is observed by
certain classes and we whether we
make any profession or not are just
foolish enough to observe this old
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roman catholic festival the boys
and girls all look forward with great
anticipations to christmas many
of them it is true do not know the
meaninrmeaning of it or why it is celebrated
but when we come to reflect on the
matter it is all nonsense to celebrate
the 25th day of december as thetiietile
birthday of jeslisjestis it will do for a
holiday so youyonsou might select any other
day for that purpose itisit is generally
believed and conceded by the learned
who have investigated the matter
that christ was born in april I1
have seen several accounts some of
them publisbublispublishedhedhea in our periodicals
otof learned men in diTerentdifferent nations
in which it is stated that according
to the best of their judgment from
the resealreseaichesresearchesreseaichesalchesches they have made christ
waswnsans cruelcrucicrucifiedtedged on the oth ofif april
that is the day on which this church
was organized but when these
learned men go back from the day of
his crucifixion to the day of his birth
they are at a loss having no certain
evidence or testimony by which they
can determine it I1 intend this af-
ternoon to give light on this subject
from new revelation which we as
latter day saints can depend upon
I1 will read to you from the book otof
mormon somesorresorne things that happened
at the time of the crucifixioncrocifixionciocifixion on this
great western hemisphere and I1 will
say we have a date given there in
counectiohcouqcctioh with these events show-
ingin bowhow old jesus was at the time of
his crucifixioncrucifixiouionlon jtit ifiaynotmaymuy not be amiss
howeverho vevervcvervaver for me to make a few re-
marks before I1 commence reading to
inform strangers who may be present
that the inhabitants of ancient
Auieauleamericarica and those who wrote the
bok of mormon were israelites
that when they came fromthefrom the city of
Jerusajerusalemlerr 000601600001ootooo years beforeohristbeforebegore christ
they were a righteous people and had
prophets limong7imong7mongthemaudj11atthem and that they
kept the lawlawr of moses now the

sacrifices and burnt oTeofferingsrings of that
law were typical of the great offering
that was to be made by our lord and
savior jesus christ the ancient
inhabitants of this continentcoptinent to whom
I1 have referred understood the na-
ture of these ordinances and they
looked forward to the coming of the
true messiah and celebrated it by
these ordinances the same as we look
backward and celebrate his death and
sufferings by partaking of the sym-
bols of as we havebarebave done this atterafterafneranner
nonnoinnoonno n 1

now if god led a company of is-
raelitesra from palestine to colonize
this continent and taught them to
keep the law of moses with its sacri-
fices and burnt offlerimofflerofferingsiM typical of
the great sacrifice that was to bobe
made at jerusalem it would not be
at all strange for him to give to them
a sign concerning jesus when he
should be born and when he should
die he did this by the mouths of
prophets numerous prophetsprop liets were
raised up on this land and they pro-
phesied to the inhabitants thereof
and taught them about the coming
of jesus and what signs should be
given at the time hebe should come
thetheythes taught them that the night be-
fore jesus should be born therewouldthere would
be no darkness on this land but that
it would be perfectly light they
would see the sun set in the evening
and that during the night until it
should rise the next morning there
would be no darkness that great
signs and lights would appear inthein the
heavens and that they were to be to
them indications of the birth of our
lord and savior jesus christ these
signs were given and by them the
people on this continent knew the
very day that jesus was born
some years after this beforebefordbefordthethe

crucifixion of jesus they fellfelifeil intaintb4n6
great wickedness they persecuted
the prophets shed their bloodbloody stoned
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them to death and cast them out of
their midst and they were fallfullruil of
wrath andfind indignation and sinned
agaagainstinA greabgreat lihtlight so that the lord
waswar titinder the necessity of sending
otherothen prophets to them telling them
thalthatthafcafc ththee time of the crucrucifixioncifixion if
theytlidtbeydid not repent many of their
cities should be burned with fire
many destroyed with tempests and
that they should be visited with sore
judgments and calamities and that
durindudangduring the time jesus should be lifted
up on the cross there should be tre-
mendous earthquakes upon all the
face of this continent and that after
that there would be three days and
three nights of darkness and that
this darkness should come immedi-
ately arterafterarberaate1 r the execution of the sa-
vior nown6wnaw let us read what the pro-
phet says on page 450 of the book
of mormon I1concerning these events
which transpired just as they had
been predicted

and it came to pass in the thirty
aldandaridaliarldanid fourth year in the first month
in the fourth day of thetho month there
arose a great storm such an one as
had nevernevennevler been known in all the
iaralandlaraladdlarm fromprom what period was this
date reckoned we are informed
on page 435 ofofthisorthisfriisffiisagals book that the
nephitesNephites beuanbeyan reckoning the begin-
ning of their year from the sign
given them at the birth of the savior
the night without darkness pre-

vious to that they had reckoned from
thetletue time of their leaving jerusalem
600 yeyearshrsars before christ and they
continued this somesoinesorne fiveflyefive centuries
until they changed the form of their
government on this continent and
introduced judges then they reckon-
ed their titinetimene from the beginning of
the reign of tilethetlletiie jjudgesadges this mode
of reckoning lasted ninety one years
five hundred and nine years having
passed away before the reign of the
judges commenced and ninety one
no 17I1

added to that made 600 years fromfroh
the time that lehi and the colony
came out of jerusalem then they
changed their mode of reckoning
and reckoned from the time this
great signsgnagn was given in the heavens
so that we know what this datedataaate
memeansansinin the thirty and fourth
year in the first month and in the
fourth day of the month now I1
think this gives us a clue to the age
of jesus when he was crucifierlcrucifiecl butbutt
we will read on and seeseu about the
storm

there arose a great storm such
an one Asas never had been known in
all the land and there was also a
great and terrible tempest and there
was terrible thunder insomuch that
it did shake the whole earth as if itifeibeibb
was about to divide asunder and
there were exceeding sharp light-
nings suchbuch as never had been known
in all the land and the city of
zarahemlazarabemlaZarahZarabemlaemia did take fire
zarahemlaZarahemla was their great capita

city it was located in tilethetlletiie north
part of south america on one branch
of that river that we call the river
magdalena that runs down from the
mountains to the northward and
empties into the oarribbeancarribbeansea sea oa
the west side of that river was located
the great city of zarahemlaZarahemla weva
will now read further
and the city zarahemlaZarah emla did take

fire and the city moroni did sink
into the depths of the sea and thetho
inhabitants thereof were drowned
and the earth was carried up upoupon
the city of moronihahMoroni hah that in the
place of the citycly thereof there became
a great mountain
now if our miners those who go

into south america should happen
to dig in adewa1ewa few thousand feet and
should come across old buildingsbuildings
they need not be astonished for thetho
lord made a terrible revolution ipiz
the land there came a graatgreat

vol XV
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mountain inin the place where this
city stood and there was a great
and terrible destruction in the land
southward what we term south
americaWmerica

but behold there was a more
great and terrible destruction in the
land northwardnortbward noithcoith america
66 for behold thetlletile whole face of the
land was changed because of the tem-
pest and the whirlwindswhirlwindywhirl winds and thetiietile
thundethunderingsthunderingathunderingarings and the lightnings and
the exceedingjexceeding great quakings oftleoftbeof the
wholewhoie earth and the highways wereLF
broken up and the levelleveleveiieve1 roads weresvereskere
spoiled and ninnyhinny smooth places be-
camecame6 rough and many great and
notable cities were sunk and many
were burned indand manynlay were shook
till the buildings thereof had fallenralleri
to the earth and the inhabitants
thereof were slain and the places
were left desolate and there were
some cities whichi remained but the
damagedamauedamace thereof was exceeding great
and there were many in them who
were slain audandaua there were some who
were carried away in the whirlwind
and whitlierwbitlierwhitliebwhit lierilerilen they wentwenbnoweninono man know-
eth save they know that they were
carried away and thus the face of
the whole earth became deformed
because of the tempests and the
thunderingsthunderings and the lightnings and
the quaking of thetiietile earth and be-
hold the rockslocks were rent in twain
they were broken up upon the face of
the whole earth insomuch that they
werefoundrefoundwewere found in broken fragments and
in seams and in cracks upon all the
face of the land
you can see from thislbis what terri

bleconvulsionsconvulsionsble have taken plachonplaceonplace on
thistws continent everieveneverl here in these
mountains in the mountains west
ofoftbisthis valley you willwiil find the strata
deockd1ockof rock set up almost perpendicular
thatthit was not theitheltb way they were first
fairmflirmformeded you willvill also find there as
eimelmelwvhereelnwhereelnwhere strata dipping at a greater

or less angle into the earth the
cause otaoraorkof allailali11 this has been the terrible
convulsions that our globe has under-
gone and more especiallyespeciallyatatt the hupehufe
of the crucifixion
and it came to pass hafcwlienafiwfi iligli

the thunderingstbunderingsthunderings and the lightnings
and the stormstorin and the ttempestn s and
the quakings of the earth did cceasease
for behold they did lahistlistsifirorforron about
the space of three hours and it wasvas
said by some that the time was
greater nevertheless alltheeallth6eallail these beatgreat
and terrible things were done I1inll11
about the space of three hours and
then behold there was darkness uuponpon
the face of the land
I1 might go ouon reading if it were

necessary in regard to the weepingv eping
wailing and mourning of illeillgthe people
during these three days ofofintenseintense
darknesdarkness no sun moon nor stars
were to be seen and the vapprwasvapor was
so creatgreatareacreaanea that the inhabitants of the
land could feel it the same 9as the
darkness was felt in the landofland of
egegyptOYpt it was not of course 9 the
darkness that was felt but the vapor
that was so thick there lsonisonis onee
thing however to which I1 wlshtowishitowashito
call your special attention bef6rcbeforebegore 1

make any further remarks in regard9
to the date that is here given when
this darkness dispersed it is said to
have been morning you willfiudwill find
it on page 454 and it 6m6came to
pass1 that thus did thetbreedathetthe threesbreedadaysys
pass away and it was in the morn-
ing and the darkness dispersed from
off the face of land and the earth did
ceakcease to tremble and the rocks did
cease to rend
you might say that thiswasnotthis was not

three days and three nights fforor jesus
was crucified and died on tb6crossthe cross at
3 oclock in the afternoon at jeru-
salem and consequently for it to
have been just three days and three
nights you might suppose that the
darkness must have disperls&indispersed in the
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afternoon but this book tells us
that when the three days and three
nights of darkness hadbad passed away
it was morning now why this dis-
crepancycrepancy for it seems to be one
between the bible and the book of
mormon can you account hgr it
and tellteiltelidelideil why it should have been
morning inin america the reason
is because of the difference in longi-
tude the writer of the account in
the book of mormon resided in the
northwestern portion of southsouthameame
Trioailoaxa now you take a map of the
world and see the difference in
longitudelonaitudeionallonai tudotuderudo between the place where
jesosjesaswaswas crucified and that where
the writer of the book of mormon
lived and youfouyou will find that it is
aboutaboab seven and a half hours now
you subtract seven and a half hours
from 3 oclock in the afternoon and
what time woulditwouldstwould it be when the
three houisbouisbouls of quaking and the des
fructfractiontructiunfructionionlon of citiesgities expired or when
the darkness commenced would
it not be in the morning take
away seven and a half hours longitude
from 3 0 delockclock the time that jesus
expired and would it not be half
past seven oclock in the morninbarningmarningcl
with the inhabitants of this land
whilaitwhile it was afternoon with the inha-
bitants initiliiiii jerusalem
I1 presume that joseph smith

beingbein 9 an unlearned man never saw
this to the day offisofbisot his death that is
he never understood it I1 never
heard him or any learned man refer
to it until after his death but read-
ing it over myself I1 saw at first
there was an apparent discrepancy
between this book and the new
testament one placing it in the
morning0 and the other in the after-
noonnoo00n when thinthinkingeingding0 of this seem-ing discrepancy the difference in
longitutdelongitntde occurred to my mind and
that is just what it should be to ac-
count for the difference in time given

in thethohe two books and this thoughthourh
not direct is incidental proof tha
the man who translated this book
was inspired of god I11 do not think
that joseph smith to the day of his
dedeithab knew that a differenceindifferencein tinetiretiroti ro
at different places on theibe earth was
caused by theirweirmelrneir difference of longi-
tude
we will now go back to the date

at the commencement of the extract
I1 have been reading icin the thirty
and fourth year in the first month
and on the fourth day of the month
that would make him thirty three

years three days and part of another
day old at the time of his crucifix-
ion according to the account given
in the book of mormon but this
does not decide his age exactly un-
less

on-
less we can learn what kind of years
thenephitesthenepbites reckoned did they
reckon their years as the englishC

and americans do noitoiro I1 presume
not how can we learn the length
of their years I1 do not know of
anyanybettermethodbetter method than going back
to the early spanish historians who
lived cotemporary with columbus
the discovererdiscovefer of america when
they penetrated into mexico ftnjnd
conqueredthatconquered thatthab country they found
that the mexicans were partially
civilized so that they hadbad many re-
cords although their mode of keep-
ing0 them was very different from
those ofofotherother nations the mexi-
can calendar gave their views and
ideas wwithi th regardC to the length of ttherheie
year and their mode of reckorlinreckonuireckorlin r
them this was about the close of
the fifteenth century for columbuscoluubus
discovered america in 1492 soon
afterwards thesetherethege spanish historians
became extensively acquainted with
mexican literature their form 4it
writing andaind the half civilization thatthab
existed among them I1 have in my
possession nine large volumes got 1 Ip
soon after the book of vormormormon w tuss
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translated by lord kingsborough on
mexican antiquities the nine vol
unpeiurnel will probably weigh over two
hundred pounds five of them con
tain nothing but plates of antiquities i
the other four contain translations in
english spanish and french of the
declarations of historians concerning
mexican literaliteratureliterabirebire and their know-
ledge concerning the length of the
year they reckoned 365 days to
the year buthutG did not add what is ter
medmodmebmobmea thehe intercalaryinterchlary day everyeveryevers four
years to make what we call leap year
theythoy did this only once inin fifty two
years and then they added thirteen
days which made one day for every
four years this shows that they
had a very goo900goodideagooddideaidea of the length of
the year
when jesus was crucified at the

age of about thirty three years if
thenethe nephitesNepplitespbiteshites reckoned according to
the mexican portion ofthe israelitiesIsraelities
they hadbad not added the eight days
that we would add for leap year con-
sequently this would shorten their
years and instead of being thirty
three years three days and part of
the fourth day it would bring it
according to our reckoning eight
days less than the book of mormonmormon
datemte or thirty two years three hun-
dred and sixty days and fifteen hours
this then it is highly probable
must have been theahethojho real period that
existed between the birth and the
crucifixion otof our savior
tonoww we have a clue in the new

testament to the time of his cruci-
fixion but not of his birth that is
we know that he was crucified on
fridaypriday for all of the evangelists
testify that saturday was the jewish
sabbath nudandaud that on friday jesus
was hungbung on the cross and according
to the testimony of tthee learlearnedned that
was on the6tpthe 6thath of april consequently
by going back from the crucifixion
3212.2 years 360 daysdais aud1audiandabdiauda 155 hours

making allowaallowancence for the Iongilongitudetudetudd
it aqgqgives7 es thursday for hlahiabishisbibhibbisbirthdaybirthday
again making allowance for the
errors of dionysiusDionysiussins the monkaddingmonk adding
four years or nearly so to the vulgar
or incorrect era it would make theithethel
organization of this church fake
place precisely to the very dayi1800dayiday 1800
years from the day that he was lifted
up on the cross
this is something very marvelousmarveiduseldus

in my mind joseph smith did nohnot
choose the 6thath of april uponuponwhichwhich
to organize this church he received
a commandment from god which is
contained in the book of doctrine
and covenants setting apart that
day as the one uponwhich the church
should be organized why did hedhe
set up his kingdom precisely 1800
years from the day on which bebasbewashe was
lifted up on the cross I1 do not
know why the lord has his own
set time tobringbobringto bring to pass his grgreateat
purposes if joseph smith hadbad
been learned in chronology and in the
writings of the world if he hadbad
been a middle aged or an old man of
experience or a manroanmoan who badhad access
to libraries instead of a farmers
boy then we might hayehavebaye supposed
that perhaps hebe hadbadbaahaa studied chrono-
logy sought out the true era found
out how to distinguish between thetho
true and the vulgar and thenthon find
out the true date of the birth of
christ and his crucifixion andandgotgotgof
it all arranged together nicely and
harmoniously and then have pre-
tended that hebadhabadhe had had a revelation
to organize the church precisely 1800
years from that great event this iai3i9
what weweshouldshould have to concedeconcedeifdelfif
we wanted to make out the work an
imposition but the very fact that
god commanded that boy to organize
the church on that daydayougbtought to be
regarded as strong collateral evideevidenceilgrim
of the divine authenticityautbenticity of the
book of mormon
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perhaps I1 have said all that is
needful on this matter if I1 weretoceretowere to
celebiacecelebratecelebralebra te christmas or the birthday
of christ I1 should go back a little
less than thirty three years from his
crucifixion and it would bringC it to
thursday the 11thlith day of april
as the first day of the first year of
the true christian era and reckoning
on thirty two years 360 days and
fifteen hours from that it would
bringiring it to the crucifixion and bring
it on friday also
in saying thatthate 11 it was the thirty

fourth year first month and fourth
day of the monthonmonth on which the great
storm and earthquakes took place
there is anotherthinganother thing to be noted
that it must have taken place on
elidafridafriday according to the nephite
reckoning in order to bring his crueracra
cifixion on friday if tuesday was
the first day of the 34th year the
second day would be wednesday the
third thursday and friday would
havebave been the fourth dayofdakofday of the
month justus as the book of mormon
sayssays bringing0 it correct accordingtthathto thea reckreckoningoninganing of the days of the
weaweek
there isis another thing that

perhaps a great many of the lat
ter day saints and many of the
worldhavenotworld have not reflected upon that
is that the beginning of our present
newnev year is incorrect reckoning0 the
yearsfromyears from the birth of christ for
thefilthefirthe finstfirstst day of january was not the
day of his birth we call it the first
day of the year but it has no refer-
ence to the dayday of christs birth
the first day of the year of the true I1

christian era should be the day of
the saviors birth the I1lithith day of I1

april about 122 years awoagoago we
did not have the first day of january
forfon new year at that time or
thereaboutsthereabonts everybody in america
aridandarldalid england reckoned new years
day on the 25th of march that

I1 haihadbad been the first day of the yeayearr for
mmanyany ggenerationsenerationsvenerationsenerations how came itiftitt to
be changedtochanged to the first day of janu-
ary in 1751 the parliament of
great britain passed a law that the
year should be moved backwards
from the 25th day of march to the
istisb day of january making the year
1751 some eighty four days shorter
than all the other years had been
why did they do this in order to
place new year in connection with a
certain event in astronomy those
who are acquainted with the earth
going round the sun know that the
path in which it moves is not a circle
but an ellipse or elongated circle
you make a wire into the form of a
circle and then pull it out and that
is the form of an ellipse the sun
is situated in one of the foci of this
ellipse and is nearer to the earth on
the ist day of january or the 31st
day of december by about three
millions of miles than it is on the
ist day of july the object of
placing the year back was to have the
year begin when the earth was in its
perihelion in going around the sun
this was not the onlyollyohly alteration that
has been made but this accounts for
the phrases new style and old
style with which you occasionallyyotioccasionally
meet in historical documents the
former having reference to the new
mode of teckoningreckoningTeckoning the latter to the
old mode
I1 have said that this was not the

onlychangeonly change made in time in the
year 1752 when the second day of
seseptemberptember had arrived in order to
bring the year to correspond with the
seasons it was found necessary to set
the time forward so that the ard3rd day
of september should be called the
14thlith1 ith eleven days being dropped out
of the calendar this was also
established by parliamentary law
and in this waytheway the seasons have been
brought to corneacurreacurrecornescurnecornecorrespondpondspundspond in some mea
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sure with the length of the year
all these things should be taken into
consideration in onn dates and when
we read the saying in the book of
covenants that thetheLordlord organized
his church in the year of our lord
1830 in the fourth month and enon
the sixth day of the month the lord
made his language to correspond
withvith our present mode of reckoning
that is hebe adopted the reckoning0 ofthe english0 established by parlia
mentmentaryary law instead of recreereckoningkoningC
the year to begin on the 25th of
march liehelleile says it being in the
year of our lord 183g183c the fourth
month and the sixth day of the
month that the church was organ-
ized we are not on this account
to take this as the rerealal date but it is
adaadaptedpted to our present modeofmode of reck-
oning I1 have made these remarksmarkamarksrc
that no persons if they should feel
disposed to search into chronology
might be misled in relation to this
mattermattenMatter being so near christmas
and new year I1 have deemed it
appropriate to dwell on this subject
fur the purpose of enlighteningt the
minds of all who may be presentpresent so
firfantarfarjar as I1 have information in regard to it
now if I1 have not already occupied

too much time I1 desire to dwell a
little upon the subject of the chrono-
logy of our world we have no
dates on which we can depend as to
the period or history of our globe
from the creation down to the present
time chronologistschronologlsts differ in regard
to the history and age of the world
some make the age of the world
from the creation to the coming of
christ to be four thousand years
archbishop usher has introduced
this chronology into king james
bible and in that you will find all
the dates adapted to that
reckoning and according to his
reckoning you will find that
came in the year of the world 400440014001

Is this to be depended upon not
at all many chronologistschrqnologists equallequallyxciqnhllyiyx
as learned and who have made deepen
researches than hebe has on this subject
differ with him materially there
are many whowiio place the birth of6
christ at 5500 years from the creacred
tion others place it at 5490 others
atabcabt 5508 or 9 years there aretarefardanetandang
about two hundred chronehronchronologists0logist11 who
all diffendiffer in regard to this mattermatto 1

many jewish chronologistscbronologists makemakeitlitilul
over six thousand years from theibeithelheihel
creation till the birth of christclirist sasos0
that you see when we attempt toaaketofaketo take
up the subject on the lealeailealiealeaininglevininginingningofningonof dheahethe
world we are in the midst of conconi
fusion no person knows anything
about it it is not really necessary
that we should knowkaow babut weme havehixt&
some little lightZD on this subject
we know that it was not six thou-

sand years from the creation trahdtoahdto the
birth of christ how do we knowknols
this god has told us in neneiw reve-
lation

reve-
ithat this earth is destinedI1 to

continue its temporal existence for
seven thousand years adfanianfand thatatthatahthauthat at
the commencement of the seventh
thousand he will cause seven angels
to sound their trumpets in otherotho
words we may callballeailgailgaii it the millenniummillenniumv
for the meaning of the word millen-
niumniumgium isis a thousandthousanshousand years six thou
sand years mustm1ust pass away from the
creation till the time that jesus
comes in the clouds of heaven and
he will not come exactly at the expi-
ration of six thousand years when
the prophet joseph asked the lordlord
what was meant by the sounding of
the seven trumpets he was told
that as god made the world in six

days and on the seventh day he
finished his work and sanctified it
and also formed man out of the dust
of the earth even so in the begin
ning of the seventh thousand years
will the lord god sanctifsanctissanctifyY the earih
and complet&thecomplete the salvation of man
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and judge all things and shallshailshali redeem
all things except that which he hathbath
not putpat into his power when he shall
have sealed allnilaliail things unto the end of
all things and the sounding of the
trumpets of the seven angels is the
preparing and finisfinishingbinobinghino of his work
in the beginning of the seventh
thousand years to prepare the way
before the time of his coming this
quotation will be found in the pearl
of great price p 3431
neither of these trumpets have

sounded yet but they shortly will
and this gives us a little clue to the
period and age of our world we
know that six thousand yyearsears have
notmotmobnob yet elapsed since the creation
but we know that they have very nearly
expired we know thatgodthafcgodsetsetupupandepandand
established this kingdom 1800 years
from the date of his crucifixion pre-
paratory to his coming in the clouds
of heaven to receive the kingdom
that he sets up here on the earth and
to rule and reign over all people na-
tions and totonguesgues that are spared
alive perhaps thisthisjsjs sufficient on
the history and chronology of the
world but for the benefit of the
saints and it will not harbhurtbarthurb the stran-
gers although they do not believe in
our revelations I1 will refer to some
furtherfarther evidence and testimony on this
subject
in the new translation which joseph

smith was commanded to make of
the old and new testament we find
thabthat somesome of the dates given in king
james translation of events before
the flood are incorrect but they are
corrected in the new translation
for instance the aoeageage of enoch as
given in king james bible is incor-
rect the new translation gives a
lengthy prophecy which was delivered
to him before the flood and this pro-
phecy relates to generations in the
future as well as to things that were
past enoch in his vision sawsav the

great work that hebe was destined to
perform on the earth in preaching
the gospel amonoamongamong0 the nations and
gathering out a people and building
up a city called zion he saw that
in process of time the people of zion
would become sanctified before the
lord that the lord would come and
dwell in their midst and that by and
by after the city hadbad existed 365
years it with all its people would
be taken up to heaven and all the
days of zion in the days of enoch
says the new translation walswadswa3 365
years making enoch 420 years old
when he and his people were trans-
lated which is older than the aeageaoeI1given him in the uninspired transla-
tion
in this new translation we have

also a much greater history of the
creation of the world than is given
in the uninspired translation made by
the forty seven men employed by
king james in that book we have
a very short history of that great
event but the inspired translation
shows that the periods of time called
days in which the several portions
of the work of creation were per-
formed were not by any means of
such limited duration as the days weVTQmteure
speak of but from what is revealed
in the book of abraham they were
probably periods of one thousand
years each god might have been
for the space of a thousand years in
organizing a certain portion of this
creation and that was called the
evening and the morning of the first
day according to the lords reckon-
ing one day being with him as a
thousand years and a thonthouthousandsand years
asasonedayone day by and by another days
work was performed aichwhichhich I1 do not
suppose was a day of twenty four
hours but an indefinite lieriodperiod of
time called the second day the
evening and the morning of the se-
cond day by and by the third days
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work was done and then there was
the eveningandevenineveninggandand the morning of the
ththudrd day three thousthousandsands6nd yearsjears
protaiyprnlirtblyprotain passedparsed away iiiiniliill the per-
formancefOrfuifurful mance of these three days work
in the fourth day the lord permitted
the sun and moon to shine to give
light to the earth what regulated
the evening and the morning the first
three days we do not know for neither
sunrungun nor moon were permitted to shine
until theth e fourth day I1 have no
doubt the lord has a variety of me
tloilsvodrcodr of producing light the new
translation liveselves us some information
encn thistins subject for there we read that
LI1 the lord created darkndarandarknessdanknessss on the

face of the 11 great deep in king
james translation it sasaysys darkness
waswaa on the face of the great deep
and 1I the lord said let there be
1ightlightbight and there was lightr nonow how
did thefleedlee lord create this dardaTdarknesskness
he hashaa a powerponerwer the same as he had
lunj causiijgcriu&iiig darkness three jays audand
nights OVover1 ellisthis american land but
before that darknessdatdai kness wasas created what
ttuducedfeuducedleudFeud uced light it mustliavdmust have beenbeeri
1 lt here on this eaiealeaithab1b andaud probably
vasmasbas so thoutlandsthousands of years beforebelore thethothulidL id createdcleated darkness and then he
I11 adiadkad tliethelleile memismewisrneaii&ufof prodproducingacingucing daiknessddikriessdanknessdaidal kness
tioidoldvidd afterwards ol01or clearingdesiring it away
aidwidhidbidald then called it inmorningorning but
low lorllong that morning had existed
wee dudo notno know unless we appeal to
tievictlet i book of abrahamabrahain translated by
11sephJ i&eph smith from egyptian papyrus
thatTnat tells us inin plainness that the
wiyway the lord andano th6belestialthe celestial host
reckoned time waswasbywashybythethe revolutions
of a certain great central bibodydy called
kombkol6bbombI1 which had one revolution on
irsits axis in a thousand of our years
and that was one day with the lord
and when the lord said to adam
in the day thou eatest1bereofeatesteanest thereof thou

shaltshait surely die the book 6off abra
ham says it was not yet given unto
man the true reckoning of time and

A

that it was reckoned after the lords
time that is one thousand years with
us was a day with him and that
adam if hebe partook of the forbidden
fruit was to die before that day of a
thousand years should expire hence
when we go back to the history of
thetho creation we find that the lord
was not in such a great hurryburry as
many suppose but that he took irideinde-
finitefini te periods of onolongiongong duration to
construct this world and torathertogatherto gather
together fhethe elemaielementsits by the lawslawn of
gravitation to lay the foundation and
form the nucleus therethereofF andwhenanywhenandanqn when
he saw that all thingstilingsbilings were renreareadyy
and properly prepared hebe Ahenhe
placed the man inin thetho gardngardengarien of
eden to rule over all animalsfishanimals fish
and fowls zenzintenandid to havedominighave dominionp oyoverarqr
the whole face of the earth
there is another very curioscuriopcurlousthings th agvg

revealed in joseph smithwsmithysmiths tat6transla-
tion

anslasia
and one that eafexfexplains16iixs som6nyssome mys-

terious passages inin the first and
second chapter ofol01 gteagtegfenesisnesis in ibefteate
first chapter of genesis in kinkiuklukingiz
jamesjamea tratian&lationlatigulatiou we read tthatI1lat on
the fifth dy the luid made ikefheibe
wualesiwhales the pehgehpphfi&haph and the fowls of ihietheifietha
air on thedid sixth aklydiydklyduy he made thehienie
animals beastsbeatts and ecreeping thithlthingsn

1

S
and last of all lieheile made man71nqan nialemale
andaridarld female now read along in king
james tianslationtrauslati6translationtrantianslation to the aqsqseventh
day and we aieare told that ththereere 4was
not a mamann to till tbthee ground yet 11 e
had made them male and fbmalqpfemale onn
the sixth day now where weiewere
they made they were madomado in
heaven first all the childrenpbildr of
men male and fembemgemalefemaledleale alliffailalilff the spires
of beasts 1

fowls 6fish1h andadd creeelcreeplcreepingD01
things werewere made spiritually in hea-
ven before tbttb6theytherly wereplacedwer4la6edreplacedwe tempo-
rally here on the elriiriirthh and the
spiritual creation oi6rstarstirstfrs from the
temporal creation T iete newnetvneav trtrarstearsarsays
lation says that man was the very
first flefleshsh made here on the earth
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whereas according to the account in
king james translation the flesh
of beasts fowls and fish was made on
the fifthgifth day before man was made
but inid the great temptemporaltempgralgralgrai work of
placing man on the earth he was the
first flesh formed and placed here
amonoamong all the works of god he
had made the spirits of fish fowls
and beast but none of them were
permitted to come to the earthinbarthinearth in
their fleshy tabernacles until maman
the great masterpiece was placed
herebere then they weiewerewele brought before
himbimblip for him to give names to
them
jnin the workjofworkofdorkof creation the first is

last and the last first god made the
spispiritualritearituaipartapartpart of this creation during
these siislisllsix daysdayedayd work that we read of
then hebe commenced the temporal
worworkwonkfc on the seventh day he planted
thethatbegardangarden on the seventh day hebe
placed man in that garden on the
seventh day formed thetife beasts and
broughtbrouglft them before the man on the
seventh layday all this being the tem-
poral work the first being spiritual
not so in the last of his work the
great work that is to come when
the seventh millennium shall arrive
the lord will redeem man and brinbring0
him horthforth from the grave and he
will beinbeen to redeem this creation
not makinmaking it entirely immortal and
spiritual like a sea of glass it will
exist for a thousand years inin a tem-
poral condicordicondlconditiontion as it was before the
fall this will be the girstfirst of his
temporaltempoI1 I1 work in the last days by
and by whenwhon the millennium has
passeded and the earth papassesssesases away
ananiandparpaydies and its elements aieaiaaleare jneli4meltedea
with fervent heattheat and there is no

place found for it as an organized
body hebe will again speak and there
will be another creation a creation
of this earth out of the old materials I1
in other words a resurrection of the
earth a literal resurrection that
will be the last of his work in the
morning of creation spiritual firstfirsffirof
and lastly temporal but in the
ending temporal first in the redemp-
tion and lastly spiritual which will
be the perfection or ending of his
work
there are aa great many things thattha

god has revealed to us as latter day
saints and it would bebj vellNMIseilseii for wyus
for our elders and for all to search
these revelations to prepare their
minds to understand what god in-
tends to do with our creation and
those who are prepared to inherit it
when it is made new weante if faith-
ful shall inherit it in its temporal
condition before the millennium
passes away though our bodies
may go down to the grave god will
bring us forth he will redeem us
and bring together bone to its bone
organize the flesh sinews muscles
and every part of the body in its pro-
per place cover it with skin cause
the breath to enter into us and the
spirit from on high to quicken us
and the human spirit that will dwell
in a celestial paradise to return and
take possession of the body then
we shall inhabit the earth not at first
in itsAs glorified state that state
which eventually awaits it but in the
beginning of its redemption in its
temporal condition during the thouthon
9sandyeargsandyeariarg 9fwbichof which theliethoiioiloL work reforoleforoleaoro66qthe fallfalifailv t i

wastywas typicalpical
goddodood bless6jesbiessijessiusyuyou amen
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INCREASE THE NECESSITYNEQSSITY opuighteouslyOF righteously DMECTIN OUR POWERS

I1 take pleasure in meeting with
the saints I1 like to break bread
with them in commemoration of the
broken body of our lord and savior
jesus christ and alsoulsoaiso to partake of
the cup in remembrance of his shed
blood and then to reflect upon the
associations connected therewith
our relationship to god through our
lord jesus christ our relationship
to each other as members of thebodythebodothe body
of christ and our hopes concerning
the future the second appearing of
our lord jesus christ when we are
given to understand he will gird
himself and waitwhitwalt upon us and we
shall eat bread and drink wine with
him in his fathers kingkingdomdoindoln I1 like
to reflect upon all these and a thou
sand other things connected with the
salvation happiness and exaltation of
the saints of god in this world and
in the world to come
we have one day set apart in

sevesevenn for the worship of god and I1
think it a very great mercy we have
for we can thus draw aside from the
world its cares perplexities and
anxieties and as rational intelligent
imimmortalmartal beings reflect upon some-
thingthin pertaining to the future we
are very much engaged generally in
relation to things of time and sense
ourur hearts feelings and affections
seem to be drawn out in this direcdiorec

tionbionlionllon and these are the only thingsth ngsdsdgschiehffhiuhrhieh a great many people have inin
view jesus in speaking to his dis-
ciples tells them not to take any
thought about what they shall eat or
drink or wherewithal they shall be
clothed for said he after all these
things the gentiles seek we of
course mustmuat take this ns being speci-
fically addressed to hisliislils disciples under
thetiietile circumstances in which they were
then placed the principle involved
in his words is nevertheless true
says lie consider the lilies of the
field they toil not neither do they
spin aidwidmidard yet solomon in all his glory
was not arrayed like one of these
again liehelleile says reflect upon the fowls
of the air they do riotnot sow nor reap
nor gather into barns yet your hea-
venly father takes care of them and
will behe not also take care of yu 0
ye of little faith
there is something beautifulbeau ifulifal in

reflecting upon many of these sub-
jects and something very frequently
that is quite in harmony wiwithth our
feelings when they are in accord with
the spirit otof truth andrindfind the light of
revelation we feel then that we
live in god and as the scriptures
say that in him we move and have
our being if we have life or health
or possessions if we have children
and frifriendsends and homes if we have
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the light of truth the blessings of
the everlasting gospel the revela-
tions of god the holy priesthood
with all its blessings and government
and rule all these and every true
enjoyment that we possess come from
god weWQ do not always realize this
but it is nevertheless true that to
god we are indebted forfur every good
and perfect gift he organized our
bodies as they exist in nilallnii their per-
fectionfection symmetry and beauty he
asas the poet has expressed it

makes the grassqiass the hills adornadom
and clothes the siniansinihnsmilingP fields with cornthe beasts with food his hands supply
and the young ravens when they cry
he is merciful and kind and bene-

volent towards all his creatures and it
is well for us to reflect upon these
things sometimes for we thus realize
our dependence upon the almightymightyil
in speaking of the affairs of this

world it is often asked by many
why should we not attend to
them P of course we should do
we not talk of building up zion
of course we do do we not talk of
buildinbuiltinbuilbuildingdin cities and of makincmakinamaking beau-
tiful habitations gardens and or-
chards and placing ourselves in such
a position that we and our families
can enjoy the blessings of life of
course we do god has given us the
land and all the necessary elements
for this purpose and he liashasilas given
asus intelligence to use them but the
great thing he has had in view iais
that whilst we use the intelligence
that he gives us for the accomplish-
ment of the vavariousrious objects that are
desirable for our wellbeingwell being and hap-
piness we should not forget him who
is the source of all ounburourbun blessings
whether pertaining to the present or
the future mankind everywhere
and in all ages have universally
manifested2nanifested a desire to obtain the
things of this world gold silver
houses lands possessions &cac this
desire is inherent in man it was

planted in our bosoms by the al-
mighty and is as correct as any other
principle if we can only understand
it control it and rightly appreciate
the possessions and blessings we en-
joy the earth was made for our
possession the lands waters
mountains valleys the trees the
minerals vegetation of all kinds
plants shrubs and flowers all these
things were made for the use of man
and it is for us to appropriate them
to their proper use to estimate ahemthemthem
at their proper value aridandarldalid as rational
intelligent immortal beings to com-
prehend the object of the creacreationcreatlontiontiou of
these things as well as the object of
our creation and why and howbow and
under what circumstances we can
enoenjoyy them and how long we can
retain possession of them in exa-
mining the human mind you willwiltwiilwili
find many correct feelings aadacdand in-
stincts planted there if men would
be governed by them I1 do not
know butbatbub it is this the prophet has
reference to when hebe says there iais
a spirit in manmarimadmallmail and the inspiration
of the almighty giveth it under-
standing another scripture says
tliatthateliat god has given to every man
apora portionaportioutiontiou ofhisochisof his spirit to profit withal
batbut then many men do not profit by
it and although they have this light
or intuition within themselves they
are not governed by it there is a
party of religionists in the world
called quakersquakprs so strongly impreg-
nated with this idea that they think
that this inward monitor is sufficient
to guide men in all their acts in life
there are certain political princi-

ples 1I am referring to the freedom
of the human mind that are very
pertinent on this point when the
framers of the declaration of inde-
pendencependence assembled on this continent
far away from other nationsnations and
peoples in reflecting uponup6nupan govern-
ments and man the very first thing ir
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that they struck upon was this
we holdboldhoid these truths to be sefself

evident thatthatallallailali menmeu are created
equal and they are endowed by their
creator with certain inalienableinalienamenaUe rioriarightslitsi
among which are life liberty and
the pursuit of happiness almost
simultaneously with them or I1 be-
lieve

bei 1

a very little afterafferaften I1 will not be
positive as to the date a number ofglgentlemenernen wotgot005got toctortogetherretheryether in paris
FFflaricejfranceffariceJFapiceranceariceaiice to lay the foundation of a
governmentovernmentovernment which they thought
wouldhidild be a government of the people
and they expressed themselves in
alalmostmostpost sisimilarmilar words to those which
were cmexpressedpressed here and youyon will
find iniiililiti examining the history of the
7orldthatworld thatthav whenever mankind hayehave
been oppressed or bound down there
basgenerallyhasbas generally been a reaction a cohilcon
tinuallinual striving amougamodgamoda the people to
liberate themselves from their bon-
dage

i

dagege to gain freedom and the exer-
cise of those inalienable rights of
which I1 have spoken
one great principle which has ex-

isted anionsamong men from thetlletile beginning
of creation until now isis a desire
planted within them by thetiietile al-
mightynaigraiglity to possess propertyproperty11 lands
houseshonseshopkes farms&cfarmsharmsbarms ac&c and in a national
capacity to possess territory to in
crease their bonndaricsaridboundaries and to extend
their rule and dominion As I1 saldsaid
before this principle is correct only
it wants controlingcontrollingcont roling according to the
revelations of god
0ounourlurildiid time on the earth is very short

and transitory no matter what we
aacquireaqcq i e it amounts to bbutut very little
ari&nveand we soon leave it there is no
great statesman warriorwarrior king em-
peror or general who has acquired
extensive territory but who has had
to6 leave it soon this is the univer-
sal

r
historyh1story of mankind you may6bkwbkgo back to the old assyrian empiresempires

orezor examineamine the history of the kings
of babylon and nineveh and the

mightiest among them have passed
away after abriefabriena brief exerciseexerciseof of power
no matter howbotbovhov extenextensivesive their pos-
sessions were readbead their historyiinhiftorkiin
the bible and althoaithoalthoughtigh sombaffectsome affect
to despisedespiselse that book it is thebesfc
history we have and containscontain a hun-
dred times more information ininrelaincelareiarela
tion to those old nations than youloft
can find anywhere else when thefhe
medes and persians dispossesseddispossesse&ahe the
syriansassyriansAs they hadbad just the same
ideas as the assyriansAssyrians hadbad they
wanted to extend their teriitoryjan7dterritory and
they did it but what did it dmampunfcauntoint0unt
to not very much when wewespeakrespeakspeaaspeaspeakk
of it as immortal beings whencewhenwe
speak of it as mortal beidki7hsbeings as
butterflies that flutter arouh&toraround forhorbor a
sbortlimeshort time and then die it might be
a sort of transient passing glory
like a sunbeam when the sunsaunssunshidessunshinessun shineshides
from behind a cloud itapatapit appearspedrpearpearsverysVerysheryvery
brilliant but it soon passes away
so it was with their glory anywhereandwhereand where
is it now why you cahcan scarcely
find where their mightiest icaticlti citieses
stood people think thethey cabbutcanbutcan butbub
there is nothiunonothingthluthiuthin definite abontfitabout litfit
and their glory pomp and majesty
have no more existence nownodnoivAnoevanoivabanthanbanhan
their cities they had a correct
principle planted in their bosoms
butbul it was perverted and corrupted
and they soughtr by fraudfrand strategystraa tegybegy
warwanar robbery and plunder to passes
themselves of dominion empire and
authority and when they tgot throughzaz3
they had to lie down among tthehe silentmeritmerib
dead and could neither move a
hand stir an arm move a 16leg0 nnonnoror
open an eye but had to be devoured
byyornisby worms
that is the history also offofil the

grecian and roman kingdoms it1tat
was said of alexander chiltthhfcthilt after he
hhadad conquered the worldvurid heihahel sat down
iaandd wept becausebecatisetherethere wasnothiligwas nothing
moremurt for himhithbith to subdue andlarid I1 haveave
neard it said frequently in regard to
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individuals that they wanted every
thingthinginthingpinin their own grasp and if thethey
had had a world it would not havehaie
been big enough theytheywouldwould bahavee
wanted Aa little piece outside to maiemacematkemattemakke
a garden patch we see man herehefeheie

t
strianostrivingstri6no anxiously for the posspossessidpossessionpossessedessidession
of lands houses and so forth ththat&t
is all right enough but it wants to
be corrected I1 will refer you to
some scripture about abraham we
read that god took himhirn upon a cer-
tain hillbihbibhib and told him to lift up hisbighig
eyes eastward westward northward
and southward and said to him to
thee and to thy seed after thee will I1
give this land herewasapromisehere was a promise
made by god of course Abraabrahamhaldbaruhaid
ought to have felt interested in itI1
but was it pertaining to this world
only no certainly not I1 mean
was the promise confined to abra-
hams lifetime no certainly not
then what hadbad it reference to
theset6setase are questions that demand our
serious attention aandnd consideration
wo find also that there was a promise
made to joseph that hebe should pos-
sess a land rich and fruitful abound-
ing inin the precious things of the
earth and the precious things of the
mountains and of the everlasting
hills that should abound in corn
wine and oil and the rich blessings
of libeilifeilifeilfe and that liehelleile should become a
multitude of nations in the midst of
the earth these blesbiesblessingssinossinas were
spoken by men who were just aaas it
were tottotteringtotterinoterinotenino on the brink of the
grave by moses and jacob forinfor in-
stancestanbewhowho put their handsbands on the
heads of their descendants and
blessed them previous to their depar-
ture how was it in regard to the
promis6madepromise made to abraham did he
really possess that which was pro-
mised 16hun certainly not yet
godprbmisedgod promised then why did not
abraham possess that which was
promised because it was not ne

cessarycessare at that time stephen in
talking about it I1 suppose about
elgheighteenteen hundred years after says
that u god promised these things to
Abraabrahamharnharu but nevertheless he gave
him none inheritance in it no not so
much as to set his foot on but says
hebe hebe will give it to him and his seed
that is they apall1pallshallshali by and by inherit
this was the idea and feeling they
had in relation to this matter they
did not consider the world at that
time in a perfect state and men who
understand themselves do not con-
sider it in a perfect state todayto day
abraham and his seedgeed had that land
given to them and they willpossesswill possess
it rredeemed and renewed when it
will be worth having well then
how is it A good deal as it was
with the rich man that jesus spoke
of in higbisbighis day he hadbad gathered
around him a great quantity of pro-
perty and said he soul sit down
and be atrestadrest do not trouble thyself
any more take thine ease cat drink
and be merry for thou hast much
goods laid up for many years jesus
says 11 thou fool this night shall thy
soul be required of thee andthenand then
whose shall these things be which
thon possespossessessestfc wouldheWoulwouldwouldvedhehe have
them noN0 who would per-
haps his children and wigewifewire perhaps
not just as it happened there was
no dependence then any more than
now about such thingsthinas all that the
rich man knew was that hihiss soul
would depart and that his body
would be placed in the ground to feed
the worms these things ought to
lead us to reflection As I1 said before
the principle or desire to acquire the
goods of this world is in itself good
but it has been perverted by man
and when GentgentilesitYs and mormonscormonsMormons
seek for notnothingnothinchinc but what they shall
cat and drink and wherewithal they
shall be clothed they are both fools
for they do not know at what time
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their souls will be required of them
if man were to liv&uplive up to the privi-

leges
i

with which he is surrounded
if he followed the light of revelation
andsouglitand sought for and became acquainted
withvith god and correct principles in
relation to the future he would not
wanttolanttowant to lay up BOso much the treasures
of the eaithearth as thathe treasures of eter-
nalnallifenallivelifeilfeiloe but you aratowaretowarenoware now talkintalkingtalkingofgofof
spiritual things nosneinovno I1 am not I1
am talkintalking about temporal things
and I1 will go back and examine
some men who have lived here on the
earth job for instance he said
1 I know that my redeemer liveth
and that he shall stand in the latter
day upon the earth and that I1 shall
see him and though worms feed on
my body yet in my flesh I1 shallshalishail see
god job when liehelleile was resurrected
expected to stand upon and to inherit
the earth in the latter days when the
earth should be redeemed
another prophet speaking of the

same things0 says 1 I shailshallshali siandfiand in
my lot in the end of the days he
also expected an inheritance upon
the earth and then theibe ancient
apostles in talking about these things
said that the saints shouldlivesbouldliveshould live and
reign on the earth after the resurrec-
tion when the earth should have
become purified hence it is very
ciaturriaturnaturalal for a feeling of this kind to
beplantedreplantedbe planted in the bosoms 0off men
that is an attachment to the earth
fpritferitfor it is mans eternal inheritance
butthatbutbub that feeling must be sanctified
ahovhoyho is it that will possess the

earth Is it those ancient monarchs
who fbifoughtlohtight conquered subdued and
slew their thousands waded through
seas of blood to gain empire no
not at all Is it thefhe manman who by
fraud deception trickery dishonesty
and chicanery took advantage of
thosedese around him and so amassed
large wealth and possessions verily
no who will then letbet jesus

speak says he blessed are the
memeekek forfon I1 they shallshailshali inherit thetha
earth they are the ones micvillwhoMicmio willvill
rejoice before god in the possession
of the blessings of earth and not the
kings and other characters to whom
I1 have referred one of the prophets
saw the end of these kings andland
rulers and hebe says 11 they were
gathered together asprisonqrsareas prisoners are
gathered together into a pilpitpli and
they were shubshut up for many days and
atterafteraftenatten many daisdays they will be visited 7

they will have some chance ofsalva-
tion and of an exaltation but they
have to remain in prison for many
daysbegorelike the antediluvians hadhaa be-
fore jesus went to preach to ththe
spirits in prison who were sometimes
disobedient in the days of noahnoab
webavewe have a greatmanyprigreat many principlesacihci p eS 1

innate in our natures that are correct
but they want sanctifyingsanctify ing godgoaaidsaidsald
to man 11 be fruitful and multiply
and replenish the earth and susubdueabdubduC
it an have dominion overovertheerthothe fish
of thee sea the fowls of the air and
the creeping things that creep on the
face of the eartheaith well hebe has
planted in accordance with this a
natural desire in woman towards man
and in man towards woman arldaridalidandaa
feeling of affection regard and sym-
pathy exists between the sexes we
bring it into the world with us but
that like everything else has to be
sanctified an unlawful gratification
of these feelings and sympathies isis
wrong in the sight of god and leads
down to death while a proper exer-
cise of our functions leads to eifelife1ife
happiness and exaltation in this world
and the world to come audsoitisand so it is
in regard to a thousand other thingswe likeenjoymentlike enjoyment here that is
right god designsthatdesigns that we should
enjoy ourselves I1 do not believe inin
a religion that makes peoplepeopleopie gloomy
melancholy miserable and ascetic I1
would not want to spend my life in a
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nunnery if I1 were a woman or inin a
monastery if I1 were a man and I1
would not think ijaijgt very exalting to be
a hermit and tolive by myself in a
poor miserablemiserablbwayway I1 should not
think there was anything great or
good associated with that while
everything arouabouaroundnd the trees birds
flowers and green fields were so
pleasing the insects and beesbnzzingbees bnzzingbuzzing
and fluttering the lambs frolicking
and playibgplayifagplaying while everything else
enjoyed life why should not weve
but we want to do it correctly and
not pervert any of these principles
that god has planted in the humanhutnan
family why there are some people i

who think that the fiddle for in-
stance is an instrument of the devil
and it is quite wrong to use ititrtdo0
not think so I1 think it is a splendid
thing to dance by but some folks
thinthinkkahatkthatthat we should not dance yes
we should enjoy life in any way we
can some people object to music
why music prevails in thethei heavens
and amonralmonramong the birds goh has
filled them with it there is nothing
more pleasing and delightful than it
is to go into the woods or among the
bashesbushes earldinearlyinearly in the morning and listen
to the warbling and rich melody of
the birdsbl and it is strictly in accord-
ance with the sympathies of our
nature we have no idea of the
excellence of the musicmusiomuslo we shall have
in heaven it may be said of that
asMs one of the apostles has said in re-
lation to somethingsometbina else eveeye hathbath
not seen nor ear heard neither hathbath
it entered into the heart of man to
conceive of those things which are
prepared for those who love and fear
god we have no idea of the ex-
cellencycellecelieceilecelcei leneylencyncy beauty harmonyleand sym-
phony of the music in the heavens
our obeckobjectobect is to get and cleave to

everything that is good and to reject
everything that is bad one reason
why rilreligious1elous people in the world are

opposed to music and theatrestheartrestheatres is be-
cause of the corruption that is mixed
up with them wicked and corrupt
men associate themselves with these
things and degrade them but is
this any reason that the saints should
not enjoy the gifts of god Is that
a correct principle certainly not
it is for themtotheato grasp at everything
that is good and calculated to pro-
mote the happiness of the human
familyI1
I1 remember the time very well

and many of you do when we used
to commence our theatrical amuse-
ments here byky prayer we do not
do so much of it now this practice
is put to one side I1 suppose one
iviswasivas rright197115 and the other is right I1
merely speak of these lingsthingsti all
our acts should be sanctified to god
you know that we are in the habit
of having parties occasionally I1
will give you my ideas about some of
them I1 have attended one or two
lately and I1 think we are running
rather wild and that we do not act
as much like gentlemen and ladies as
we should nor quite as much like
saints as we ought to do I1 think
there is a great deal of impudence
and pertness a great amount of in-
terferingterfering with other peoples rights
in theseplacesthese places and I1 think that we
need correcting that is in our ward
I1 do not know how it is here in
yours perhaps you do better here
I1 am speaking of things as I1 see
them I1 think we ought to elevate
everything of this kind to its proper
standard we douhtoughtouht not to intrude
upon or take advantage of anybody
even in amusements when this is
not observed I1 will tell you what it
leads to it leadstoleadstonleadleadsstoto a separation in
society inducing men and women
who desire to b3ba polite refined and
courteous to keep out of the com-
pany of those who do not take this
course and produces if you please
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pmsomethingpmethingethingzaz5 like an aristocracy which
isis very repugnant to the wishes of
good feeling men and womwomenau6u antbnt
they have either to do ththisIs or to be
ran over in many instances
I1 speak of these things for your

information I1 donotknowdonotdo not know that you
need any information of this kind
here I1 suppose I1 ought1oughtbought to have de-
livered this lecture in our ward in
all our amusements we should see
that things are conducted righttight and
we should never forget to act the
part of ladies and gentlemen and we
should do away with frowardness
and impudence and treat everybody
with kindness courtesy and respect
I1 spiakspeak of these things because they
strike rny attention bubbutbatbab perhaps I1
have said eenough on this subject
we nnenno here a number of saints

well you have outsiders among you
that is none of ouroar business they
are not us I1 am now talking to
saints we have comecome here to fear
god and keep his commandments
I1 do not expect to frame my religion
ideas or amusements tosuittossitto suitsult the feel-
ings of any man under the heavens
I1 want to gegett my inspiration from
godandGogodanagobgoddandand be led by him and I1 want
to honor himaimalm in all my acts I1 do
nut care what this that or the other
man does know ye not that god
has called us from the world to plant
amongamong us the principles of eternal
truth to teach nsus correct principles
and to show us how to conduct our-
selves towards one another and to-
wards all mennien to show us also
howbow to enjoy life what course to
pprsuepursue to elevate ourselves in the
world and to bring riptip others to our
standard we should never descend
to othersothera that is myrayrnynay faelingfeeling but
I1 bavehavebarebatehate seen some do it go out
ainonaanonamong the indians hereherb and you will
see traders among them who instead
of lifting up the indians go right
down to them I1 do not object my

self to have good decent respectable
honorable men associated with usU
more orot less hutbutb I1 do object to des-
cendingcendinbendin9 to the morality of the wicked
and corrupt I1 do not believe in
drinking or in thethe lasciviousness and
dishonesty that are practiced by
many who call themselves honorable
men I1 want nothing to dd with
them ad I1 say 11 myllyliy soul enter not
thou into their secrets and 1iminemine
honor with them be not thouthan uffituniteded
we have come here for tsipurtbipurth pur-

pose of eleeieelevatingelevationelevatinvatin ourselves and of
elevating the people that waw7wj are
among we have come herehero to
build up zion to be taught of the
lord to 0v11iblishbilsh riabteourighteousnesandn sues 3 and
to pivparelaprepare people foribigforforigor highishisbigbis coming
what is there in the world thiathatthab we
do not knokuoknow we knew their re-
ligion philosopbyzndphilosophy and rnoralitpabemorality be-
fore we came here we came yerehere
in order that we might prepare a
people for the time when theb6tthe burst-
ing heavens i shtilshall revealthereverevealalthealthaaithathe son of
god whenbreationwhen creationcreatlon shallshalishail teellhisfeel this
power and ceasecelse to groan and when
all ploplepeople under the heavens ishallhallshailhailhali
say blessing0 glory honor power
might majesty and ddominionminion be as-
cribed to him that sistsfists on the tbthroneolieolle
and the lamb forever we arhearnecame
here to introduce principlesinprindiplesinprinciprincl plesin regard
to our religion morals social stilsshilsstatusstalus
the covenants that we make with
god and all things pertaining to this
world and the world to come and
because of this heavy responsibilities
devolve liponupon us ssms parents elders
in israel bishops presidents highhikhbikh
priests seventies and in every office
in the priesthood and all the variovarlovariousps
avocations injifein ilfelife that we maybe
able to say finallyfinallyballynaily 41 1I haveaughthave foughtAught
the goud fight I1 have finisbedniyfinished my
course I11 have kept the faithfalth I1 havehavohivchiva
done thabthat which is right I1 have been
fullfallfuli of integrity virtue holinessb6linesbaliness andalid
purity and hence is laid up foforr ame67 a
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crown of righteousness which the
lrdard the righteous andgejudgejndge shall
give unto me and not unto me only
but axalltxallto allailali those who love the appear-
ingin of our lord and savior jesus
Cbchristrist these are some things we
are after thetha attainmattaintattainmentent of which
ought to be the object of our exist-
ence
well but is it not right17 for us to

bavehave lands certainly we have
c n ere fortortonfon the purpose of building
up a zilzrjzujZ on and we ought to use all
dotdooarneeahneedf aneeyueeyneenceneeuee for its accomplishmentyuyiu saints posspossessess facilities here
thit people never possessed before
Ddi viivilvv lii realize this perhaps that
is stretched a little I1 expect that
in thetue days of enoch they had a
speoi1splen10 time and that theylivedthey lived in
a very happy manner but we are
living in the dispensation 0off the
fullness of times whenphen god is gath
enog all things together in onene and
he has brought us from diffenedifferentdifferent na-
tti rs cuneunc luntriescuniriesiunluntriesiriesirles climes and peoples
AN hahhatbat to do to make foolsfootsroots otof
oi0 rs lverlveqves Is our object to live as
th wickawicked do to be 11coveyouccovetouqvetopcovetouveton
I1 ss erse rs proud blasphemersblasphemers desobedjsobeoisobe
d t tuto parents headyeailybeadyli highminfledhightninded
did misers of those who are good to
hatlhattbavehave a tirmf4infirmfain ciof godliness without the
pipoviv r 11 no we came here thatvfqthat we
in akttt t betruletruIP irntrn the laws of the almighty
a 1 prepprerpyerprerrepeprere ourselves and oolooioneoni pospasp0ipai
trrarrtryy for thronesthronesrunes principilitlisprincipaliltes
ppitrspiersversmers andani durnindunadonadonainionsinionsionslons inin the celestial
kingdom of our god we talk
6laetlmes61 at times about zionZKIPzurn that has gotot
to be built up in Ji ickson county
als about a new jerusalem thattrint haslas
to bpbe ailtalitjilt and prepared to meet a
je UK tl m that shallshalishail descend from
the heaveheavensus howhuvhov do our lives and
ntionscompareactions compare withwitt these thinesthings
arearo ourhiiriiir hearts trelings and aff c-
u drawn cut alter them irit are
wi awafwafj te ct fulfui arniaini ioetoe ur i andsmlsiudsduds swallowed
u v h tiietite affairsasairsaflairs of time and
no 18

I1 sense arean we preparing our chil-
dren for this time and spreading an
influence around us wherever we go
to lead people in the paths of life
aandnd lift them up toto god or are
we taking a downward course come
day go day just aassitsibit happens I1
think we ouzlitou alitrlit to wakewnkeanke up and be
alaliveivelve and undeavurtoendeavorto pursue a Lcoursejurse
that will secure thetho smile and appro-
bation of the almighty every one
of us as fathers mothers and elderselderaeldenaeldenseidens
ofisraelof israel ought to cultivate the holy
ghost in our hearts and let itilcibb burn
there like a living fire we ought
to draw nenearar to god and receive
from him light and life aridandarldalid in-
telligencetelligence we ought to seek for
wisdom to manage our youth
that they may grow up in the
fear of god well we are doing
this more or less yes very well
indeed in many respects and in
many respects vervveryvery poorly I1 feel
led to talk of these7thingsthese things and what
I1 nirinm led to refer to I1 speak about
we ought to be preparing our youth
to tread in our footsteps if they are
lightright tliattheythat they mavmaymay be honorable
membersmenwers inill111 society that when we get
through in this world andaridarld go into
thetho other we may leave behindbellind those
whowilo are full of integrity aridandarld who
will keep thetiietile commandmentscommandment of god
we ought to teachtriachtreach our chilchiichildrendrendreu
meekness and humility integrity
virtue and thtlletilee fear of god that they
may teach thosethose principles to their
children no matter about many of
these furbelowsfurbelows or whether theytlleytiley can
dadancerjgeroundround dances or not that is
pppn of very great importance no
matterattermattenattenm whether they are in the tip-
top of lasliioniasliion or whether their
feathersfehfen thers and ribbons areate all rightlight
only get the spirit heart aridandarld feelings
right let the heart be drawn out
to godhod let there be an altar iain
everyevcryevary hijusttiuusf and let thethotha sacred fire
burn ouon thatthaithal altar seek vomplanh0 o itriiiiiliri piankplank

vol XV
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in the hearts of your youth principles
that will be calculatedpaucau latedlafed to make them 1

honorable highmiudedhighroinded intelligent
virtuous foderlmoderlmodezmodet4 pure men and wo-
men full of integrity and truth who
will represent you currectlycurrently that is
if you walk correctly and if not
that will represent at any rate the
principles of truhtruth which you pro-
fess to believe in that they with you
may have an inheritance iiin the king-
dom of god and inherit the earth
for jesus says it is the meek that iiiliiwillill
inherit the earth
there are many thingsthinus that we

may hearbear that we do not fully com-
prehend and we perhaps see manywarlywariymariy
things that are distasteful but I1

never mind the actions of men es
peciallyspeciallypecially the leaders of the church
and kingdom of god yu are not
their judges god is you follow
their counsel and if they and you
have the spirit of god you will see
eye to eye the scripture says
& t the watchmen will see eye to eye
when god brinas again zion perfect
in holiness ifir you have corncommittedmitt ed
sin pray thatthai god may forgive it
if your family has sinned pray that
god may forgive them and lead them

bo
jr

in the right path and do not be too
censoriouscensorious about others were are none
of us perperfectrect we allfillailaliiiii need mercy and
if we exercise judgment without
mercy perhaps judgment without
mercy may be meted to us let uuss
be merciful jesus says blessed
aroarcare the merciful for they shall obtain
mercy blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see god let us have
our hearts right our spirits pure and
our affections sanctified and let us
seek to promote a love of those prin-
ciples amonoamongamongC our youth everywhere
where we go that we may be blessed
of the lord and our offoffspringspairsprir with
us then when zion shall be re-
deemed and the purposes of god shall
be accomplished no matter whether
we possess much or possess little god
will be with us and hebe will bring us
off victorious and we shall join in
silisillsirlsingingging 11 worthy is the lamb that
was slain and has risen again0 to re-
ceive glory and honorbonerhoner and power
and inightmight and majesty and domin
ion and if we are faithful we
shall live and reign with christ on
the earth
may god help us to be faithful

the namenarne otof jesus amen
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my address this afternoon will be
intended forfur thosethusthos who profess to be
latter day saints those who have
entered into cocoenanfcenantanant with the lord
our god 1I am surrounded with
those who know by experience that
we are dependent upon the influence
arddaridan&inspirationinspiration ofor the holy ghost to
enableusenaenableenablersbleusus to teach the things ofor thetlletile
kikingdomD c1dom of god my faith is that
BOno man in this ortw any other genera-
tion iais able to teach and edify thehe
inhabitants of the earth without thetiietile
inspiration of the spirit of god As
a people we have been placed in
positions the last forty years which
bahaveve taught in all our administra-
tionstiobg and labors thetiietiletho necessity of
acknowledging the hand of god in
all thingstbings we feel this necessity
todayto day I1 know thatthut I1 am not quali
fledtofledtafied to teach either the latter day
saints or the world without thetiietile
spirit of god I1 desiredeslie this this
afternoon and also your faith indnndmnd
prayers that my mind may be led in
a channel which may be beneficial to
youjonyon in my public teaching I1 never
permit rnymy mind to follow in any
channel except that which the spirit
dictates to me and this is the pusi
tion we all occupy when we meet
with the saints or when we go forth
to preach thetiletilo gospel As jesus told
bihiss apostles take no thought what
jejeshallmeshallshallshailshali seiysay it is told nsus take no

thought what we shall saysaj but we
treasure up in our minds words of
wisdom by the blessing of god and
studying the best books
we are told in the 24th chapterdiopter

of matthew that jesus on a certain
occasion taught hisllis disciples many
tilingsthingsbilings concerning his gospel the
temple the jews his second com-
ingiti and the end of the world and
they asked him master what shall
be teetle sign of these things the
S iviorividor answered them but in a very
brief manner As my mind runs a
little in that channel I1 feel disposed
to read a portion of the word of the
lord untonuto us which explains this
matter more fully than the savior
explained it to his disciples thatth it
portion of the word of the lord
which I1 shall read isi9ia a revelation
given to the latter day saints
march 7 1831 forty two years ago
next march it commences on timtho
lierdli3rd113rd page of thetlletile book of doctrine
and covenants
the speaker read the revelation

and then resumed his remarks as
follows
I1 want to ask who are looking forfoeborbon

the fultillmentfulfilmentfulfillment of these events and
who upon the earth are preparing
themselves for the fulfillment of the
word of the lord through the months
of prophets patriarchs and apostles
for the lastjastdast six thousand years
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nobody that I1 have any knowledge
of without it is the latter day saints
andaridarldalid I1 forfurtur one feel that we are not I1

halt so much awake as we ououghtouyhtlitaitiit to
be and notdot halfhairbalf as well prepared as
we ought to be for the tremendous
events which are coming upon thetiie
earth in quick succession in these
latter days who can the lord ex-
pect to prepare for his second coiliincobinningcinningiliin
but his saints none why
because asns is said in this revelation
light hasbusbas come forth to the inhabitants
of the earth and theytlleytiley havellave rejected
irit because their deeds are evil this
messagemesnage liashas been proclaimed anlonanionanyonamong
the christian nations otof europe andin
america and in many other nitmitn itionsmitionsirionsminionsionslons
forfr the past forty years Iiispiredinspired
menmin the elders of israel have
ggrgorgonr forth without purse or scrip
declaring the gospel of life and sa-
lvatin

sal-
van

sil-
vanvatinin to the nations of the world
but they have rejected theirthein testi-
mony and condemnation rests upon
t eui therefor As the prophetPropliet
said darkness covers the earth
and grossross darkness the minds of the
people who believes in the fulfill-
ment of prophecy and revelation
who among priests and people to-
day has any faith in the sayings of
jesus christ if there be any peo-
ple besides the saints whose eyes are
open to the great events which will
soon overtakeovertaoveitake the nations I1 would
like to know and visit them 1 I1
would to god that hethe eyes of the
latter day saints were open far more
than they are to those things blattlat
rest upontipon them the lord is look-
ing to them alone to build up his
zion lierehere in the mountains of israel
anantt to prepare the bride the lambs
wife forturfur tievie coming of the great
baidebtidebtileiroiroupprourpw I11 believebelleve in thetiietile ful
bilfilhbl lnieritimentament of the revelations whichwhirl thetlle
lordrd bashaslips givenu to us usas niuchciuch as I11
btbilevelieve ilatilaulaltallat I1 h ve ait suuljuul to save or
lose or as muoimucimuca as I1 leflevelehevelefieve inin the 1

s ining of the sun in the firmament
of heaven why becusebecausebecbee use every
word that god has ever spoken whe-
ther by his own voice out of the hea-
vens by thetiietile ministration of angels
or by the moutliscoutlis of inspired men
has been fulfilled to thetiletho very letter as
far as time liashasilas permitted we have
fulfilled many of lleileliethe sayingss of thetlletile
prophets of god the revrevelationelatin I1
have read this afternoon was given
forty two years ago hashaioaioas there been
any sound of war since then has
there been any sound of war in our
land since that period has there
been any standard lifted up to the
nations any gathering together of
the people into these mountains of
israel from nearly all nations there
has we have had a beginning the
fig tree is leaving putting forth its
leaves in thetlletile sight of all men and
the signs in both heaven and earth
all hldihidiindicatecate the coming of the lord
jesus christ
when my mind under the influ-

ence of the spirit of god is opeo to
cornpieliendcornpiehend these lingsthingsti I1 many
times marvel and wonder not only
at the world but also at ourselvesourse1ves
that we are not more anxious andaridarld
diligent in preparing ourselves and
our families for the events now atabcabb
our doors for though the heavens
and thehieuieule earth pass away not one
jut or tittle of the word of the lord
will go unfulfilled there is no pro-
phecy of scripture that is of any
private interpretation but holy men
of god spake as they were moved
upon by the holy ghost and their
words will be fulfilled ontheantheon the earth
we are approaching an important

time As jesus once said 7 the
world hatebate mowo and without a c use
therefore I1 have chosen yuu juttmutauttmuloul of
thetiietile world and the world hweliaiia e you
also the servant is notriot abuveabave lisilsaisiisGIsoisols
masterwasterasiermasierui you are not above nunu theytiey
have hated me and they wid hatebate
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you the lord has chosen the lat
ter day saints and through them
hasbas sent a message to all nations
undertinder heaven the zion of god is
opposed by priest and people in every
sect party and denomination in
christendom the elderelderseiders of israel
havebave been called from the plowpow
plane hammer and the various oc-
cupationscupat ions of life to go forth and
bear record of these things to the
world we have followed this up
umilun il the present time for more than
fortytwoforty two years forty three yearsyeatssears
next Aaprilprilrii tilethetlletiie kingdomkinodom has stead-
ily grogrownwn and while we have la-
bored we have seen the idnllmentflfillmentfulfillment
of the word of the lord the sea
hasbas gone beyond its bounds there
havebave been earthquakes in divers
places and there have also been
wais and rumorsofrumorsrumorsofof wars theseareThetheseseareare
odlyonly a beginning their fullness has
notnohno yehyetye opened upon the sons of
men but it is at their doors it is at
the doors of this generation and
of this rihridnationtion and when the
worllworlrlcorll rise uptip against the kingdom
of god in these latter days nhouldhhouldshould
the saints have any fears should
we fear because meninmen in their secret
chambers concoct plans to over
throw the kingdom of god we
should not there iais one thintiling we
should do and that is pray to god
every righteous man has done thithisthitthls
even jesus the savior the only be
gotten of tiiethetiletlle father in the flesh
hadbad to pray from the manger to
thetlletile cross all the way through every
day he had to CAIIcillcailcall upon hishidbidbis fatherfattierfattler
to give him grace to sustain liimhim
in his hour of affliction and toio enable
him to drink the bitter cupcap so withvith
hisbis disciples they were baptized
with thetiietile same baptism that liehelleile was
baptized with theytlleytiley sufferedsutiersutlersuflercd the
samesainesarne death that behe died beinbeing cru
cifrodcifirdcifiod as lie was they healedseated their
testimony wwithi th thetheirr blood never

thelessallthetlielesslessallallaliail thatthab jeslisjestis raidpaidsaidraldbaidbald concerning
the jews hahass had its fulfillment to
thetiietile present day this should be a
strong testimony to the whole infidel
world of the truth of christs mission
aridandarld divinity let them look at the
jewish nation and the statestitestutest uteite of tiletlletiie
world in fulfillment ofor the words of
the savior eighteen hundred years
a0aaago in jerusalem it is one of the
strongest testimonies in the worldworm of
the fulfillfulfillmentnent of revelationvelationrf the truth
of tilethetlletiie bible and the mission ofjesusof jesus
christ tiletlletiie jews havo fulfilled the
wordswonis of moses the prophets and
jesus up to the present day they
have been dispersed and trampled
under thetiietile feet of the gentile world
now for eighteen hundred years
when pontius pilate wished to re-
lease jesus christ saying thatthatt he
found no fault in that justjusfcjusic man the
high priests scribes phariseespharis ees and
other jews present on that occasion
cried crucify him and let his blood
be upon us and upon our children
has it not jollowedlollowedjollopedJollloll owed them to this
day and been manifest in their dis-
persion persecution and oppress on
through the whole gentile world
for eighteen hundred years it has
and they have to fulfill the words
of thetlle lord still further As I1 have
been reading to you todayto day the
jews have got to gather to their
own land in unbelief they will
go and rebuild jerusalem and theirthein
temple they will take their gold
andandsiversivarsiversilversilvensliven from the nations and will
gather to the holy lind and when
theytlleytiley have done this and rebuilt their
city tilethetlletiie gentiles in fulfillment of
the words of ezekiel jeremiah and
other prophetsprop liets will go up against
jerustlenijerusilemjerusalemJerus ilem to battle and to take a
spoil and a prey and then wheilwhen
tlleytiley have taken one half of jeru-
salem captive andwidmid distressed tlletiietile
jews for the last time onoii the earylecirfliearyli
their great deliverdellvererddlivererDellVerdellvenerer stiillislulubSti iLli wwiiliai1
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come theadotheydoTheydo not believe inin jesus
of nazareth now nor ever will until
hebe comes and sets bishis foot on
mount olivet and it cleaves in twain
one part going towards the cast and
the other towards thetho weshwes then
when they behold the wounds in his
handsbands and in his feet they will say
where did you get them and

liehelleile will reply I1 am jesus of naza-
reth king of the jews your shiloh
him whom you crucified then for
the first time will the eyes of judah
be opened they will remain in un-
belief until tliatthateliat day this is one of
the events that will transpire in thethothu
latter day
the gospel of christ has to go to

the gentiles until the lord says
enough until their times are ful-

filled and it will be in this generation
forty years have passed since thetlletile
revelation I1 have read was given to
thethesonsofthesonsonssofof men we are living in
a late age although it iis true there
are a greatmanygreat many vest and important
events to transpire in these days
but one thingthino is certain though the
lord has not revealed the day nornurnunnon
the hour wherein the son of llinniinman
shall come he has pointed out the
generation and the signs predicted as
the forerunnersfore runners of that great event
have begun to appear in the heavens
and on the earth and they will
continue until all is consummated
if we as latter day saints want
anything to stir us up let us read
the bible book of mormon and thehet
book of doctrine and covenants
they contain enough tto edify and
instruct us in the things of god
treasure up the revelations of god
and the gospel of christ contained
therein
As an individual I1 will say that

I1 feel a great responsibility resting
upon me and it also rests upon yoyou
joseph smith and brigham young
alone hayehave not beehbeendeen ballettoballedtocalledballed to build

upiniheapnp in thetho latter day that great and
mighty kingdom ofor oddgodood which dani-
el foreforetoldtoldi and which he ssaidsald
should be thrown down nvno more
for ever I1 say they wereribucalledwerenotwe renot called
to be the only ones to laborlabondabor in
building upup that great and gloriousglorious
zion which was to become terrible
to all nations nor their counselorscounselors
nor the twelve apostles but this
responsibility rests upon every one
of thetiietile lords anointed upon the facefacerfacet
of the earth I1 do not carecire who they
arearc whether male or female and
the lord will require this aatit the
handshantis of all the Llineritierstier day saints
I1 therefore desiredesliedesile that we nlaymay be
awake to these suliasubjectssuljats andtotheand tothe
position vcve occupy before god and in
the world
the habitantsiiihabitantsinhabitantsliiiuiii ofbf thetlletile earthmearth mayay

hate and oppose us HSitstis they did
jesus christ and as they have allMIailali
inspired nhenrhen asns they did noah
enoch abraham isaac jacob
isaiah jeremijeremiahJeremahhh and all the pro-
phets who ever lived they havebave
always been a thorn in the flesh to
thetlletile world why because they
hadllad enough independence of mind
to rebuke sin to maintain the
promisesplopiomises of god unto man and to
proclaim tlethe declarbeclardeclarationsationsactions of the al-
mighty unto the inhabitantsinhabitkints of the
earth fearless of consequences methe
last song sung here was doda whatnhat
is right let the consequence fol-
low that is what I1 say to the
latter day saints let us do what
is right maintain our religion be-
fore gudgod be valiant in the testimony
of jesus christ and prepare our-
selves for his coming for it is near
and this is what god requires at our
bandshands he leans upon no other
people hebe expecexpectexpects

i ts from no people
but those who have obeyed hisbigbis gorgos-
pel and gathered here the hccomhicomaccom-
plishmentplishment of hislusiusins great work the
buildinbuiltinbuilding

i

g up of his latter day zion
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and kingdom and as I1 have said
this responsibility rests not only upon
prophets and apostles but upon
everyoveryevery man and woman who has efien-
tered into covenant with him I1
saysv that we are too near asleep we
are not half awake to the position
that we occupy before god and the
responsibilities we are under to him
we should be on thetilgtild watch tower
who is going to be prepared for

the coming of the messiah these
men who enjoy the holy ghost and
live undernuder the inspiration of the al-
mighty who abide in jesus christ
and bring forth fruit to the honor
and glory of god no other people
viiiwillvillvi be there never was a more
infidel generation of christians on
the face of the earth than there is
todayto day they do not expect that
god will do anything in a temporal
point of viewviet towards the fulfil-
lment of his promises theytlley are not
looking forward for the establish-
ment of his kingdom or for the
buildbuildingincinzlne up of his zion on the earth
their eyes are closed to these
things because they have rejected
the lightlibtlihtliba when joseph smith
brought this gospel to the world
there was a great deal more faith in
god a great deal more faith in his
revelations and accordinaccordiaaccording to the
light they hadbad a greatareatgrealereal deal moremure
pure and undeundefiledfilM religion than
thereistheresthere is now we hayohavo carried the
gospel to all christian nations who
would permit us and they have
rejected it and they are under con-
demnationdemnation oar own nation is un-
der condemnation on this account
this laudland north and south america
is the land of zion it is a choice
land the land that was 0given by
promise from old father jacob tota his
grandson andalid his descendants the
land on which the zion of god
should be established in the latter
days we have been fulfilling the

prophecies concerning it for the
last forty years wewe havebave come up
here tindfindalid established the kingdom
true it is small todayto day it may be
compared to a mustard seed but as
the lord our god lives the little
one will become a thousand and
the small one a strong nation and
ojeoiethe lord almighty will hasten it
illliilriin his own time and the world will
learn one thing in this generation
and that is that when they fight
againstmountagaidstmountagainstMount zion they fightD against0the decrees of the almighty and the
principles of eternal life
I1 rejoirejoiceCt before god that I1 have

lived to hear the principles of eter-
nal life proclaimed to the sons of
men I1 rejoice that I1 havehavelivedlived to
see this people gathered together I1
rejoice in comingcomina to the land of
zion with the saints otof god when
we came here twenty fourrourgour years agoao
we were a little handful of men
pioneers we came to a parchedpatched and
barren desert since then we bavehavebava
built up six hundred miles of cities
towns villages gardens farms and
orchards and while doing this we
have had to contend with the opposi-
tion of both priest and people have
they prevailed they have not and
theytlleytiley will not why because he
who sits in the heavens thelthe L ndouradourrd our
god liashasilas decreed certain things and
they will come to pisspass because the
lord is watchingC oseruveroveroceruser the interests
of this people he requires us to
work with him hohe is at work for us
itilsis our dutydoty to build these ternteintemplesplespies
hereere this illin111iii salt lakelnkecitycity adotanotherhenher
illiniiilii st george in lgaaleaa or orwhereverwherever
they may be needdneededneeda forlurlorjurjor the benefit vfi
tneane saints of god in the latter days
I1 think many timestimmes that many of
us will get to heaven belorebefore we shall
want to go there if we were to go
there todaytotodayday many would meet
theirfriendstheir friends in thespiritthe spirit world andank
it would be a reproaciireprjaun to them for
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you latter day saints in one sense
of tilethetlletiie word heholdhoidd in your hands thetlletile
salvation of younyourydunyounyour dead for vav6we can
doda hinchmuchgluch for them but I1 think
manyinany times that our heartslieirts are too
much sefset on the vain things of the
world to attend to many important
duties devolving upon ns connected
isihwith the gospel we are too much
after gold and silver and we give
our hearts and attention to temporal
matters at the expenseexpense of the light
and tttruthuth of the gospel of jesus
christ
we have not much time to sparei4pare

as a pepeopleoile forjordor a iirekveekreakvorkreAk workworkVork is re-
quired

M

attitfit our hands I1 know that
vvithourlthoiifct ththeikoveripoverpowerpowen of god wee shouldtthitnit havebave been able to do what hiish
beenbienbeunbuen ddoneone and I1 also knowknuwanuw fliatwethalthat wo
nevernevirdevir shald8hmildshnld be able to buildwild up the
zion of god in power beauty atlallatiaudand
bluryglury wereviereviero I1itt nonott that 0ofirotiriir prayers
aseendsintoaseascendsends into flieearstheflienuleuuie ears otof thelordgudthebordgud
ofofsabaoihsabaoiiSabaoiioly andada d he hears andlxfigwerand answers
them the world hasoilht out
overthrow froinfrom thebeatinitigthe beglhniug and
theviethovio devil does int I1likebatveyyi k6 bs veeveqyee wwellweilweliI1 ellelieil
luciferlilLii eiferfifer the son of themurningtholalurningthe Murning0
doesdies iiolioitonot

i

t likeiiseilse flefietheelefhe idea of revelation ttoo
vftleiletie sniossninssniws of godjod andlieaudlieaudileaddlieandkli&llaslais in
spired tha hearts of a gnitghitchit ninnymany
nien since hethefhe gospelgospclwaswils restoredrtistoced taitalt
the carih to mairumalcemairemaice war ftgainstusagainst usCbut not one of them hnshoshor made ailallanyy
tannartlnnaribinzibitz ngitntitnljt of it yet itneithereitherelther glory
imniortnlyimniorlrillfy eterwilftprnnl life nornot trmoneyioneymonesioneslonesnonn man r people ever 41didid hakeamakeamake any-
thing

ny
byflilitingbv nihhng0 ngniristngn irist god iriitilriirr the

vishpislvistpish ardaninni nn tianyianylan or 0 people willtillwiil eyereverever
arakeirakei ake onytliinynmythitisz bvby fakingtaking thauiliacthat coursecounse
in the future
thistin s is the work and kingdomkindomn of

god this is thetheziontherionzion of god and dilethejile
church otof christ and we aieareare called
byb7ba his name the latter day saintssiintssqintg
lave to abide inin christ and wewe can
fioldofiotdovot1do that unless we bring furthforth
fruit anymoreany more than the branch of the
lnevineine can unless it abide inin tilethetlle vine

to abide in christ we must enjoy the
spirit617spirit of617017 god that our minds maybe
enlightenlightenedineaeneAined to comprehend tlidthifigsthe tlnngs41
ofor god when I1 look at tilethetiietlle 11historyas1stor4y
of the church of godgod in these lalatteriattermi
days I1 many times marvel atA shtilwhtilwwaawa
has been done and how 4611606we have
progressedprot ressedcressedressed considering the tradnionsrald I1i ionslons
unbelief failings tolliesfollies and ti6bsemei6osehe
thatthai man is heir totb in tiletlletiiethefleshweNOhavebavehavobavo had a great mmanyi

alay tiatratraditiohnbditisditi6ortheovtheovercomaovereom3overcomeoverovencoma and tilethetlletiie oppositoppositioniolI1 of the
world to contend with frofromohi thehe
bbeginninginnincinning

C until tolo10todayday bibtethrehaethrephrafi6fi ubiUJIH
ssistersistersaisters wee shouldbeshould be faithfulsfaithful5faithful5 TPTAe
lord has put intoinfoin to our hhandgthepowtfrwer
to build up his zion and 1kingddidmjdngdouinttheeartlythe eartlyearth 11andnd wee have inmoremone0re to tedeildrehcyifi
i ikuoageinuo us than was ever posiddedpossessedbyy
any ventgemgent ratiorationn that hllhilhiihass I1 preprecededAM
tius we have tbeptivftegthe privilegepiivilege0 ah6hotbuitdnd
ining up a kingkingdomdorn that wwill stastafiqfrr
everI1 noahnoalinoall and the xitmiruaiiteuiiuviatfha
world did noinotnot have thistins privleel
enuch luilulbuiltbulit11 upop thetlieziotizionotg6diiofgosii1
little 1whilevliileawhile and the lord fu61itl
awawaybilhil y jesus iindtheand tiietilealietlie apostles ad&dcam
herehero6 J sususS fulfilled liishisills intsyti
prcadheklthdgeipelpreached tiitil e goabelgoapel wasjecttsptiyvasil6jbctia4
the jews and was cracificlci6cinl L illstiitilliis
li4cililesils cipleslladasinhadbad a sinisidisidiflarllianflarflir fate and thlthee1
gospel wnsans takenaaen to thetiietile Ggt gie610gle160ib61o
nation with nlliitsaliallail its giftsiftsgifts and besbeslingsblessingsbessingssinossings
and power and paul the apostle of

I1
theithethel gentiles warned themhem to tilket tle
heed lestlekiestiekleu they in turn iiotlldslioilld loseioselse it
throbthroughfhtbtirheir unbeliefyolyoni know how itt hasbasbakhak been wiwihh
them m that there liasluisilaslulsiuis been a fallifallinerfauiogfallinirueynirury
awny odthatendandlnd that for seventeen hun-
dred years thetho volcevoice of a prifplierprpbet or
apostle hasliasilas uotbeennot been heardbeard in the
world and now 82aillagain iniiiiri these lat-
ter

atiatterdays the I1 lodlord almighty re-
memberingmembering his promises rnadeanade fromfron
generation to generitionoenbnitiozigenerationgeneri tion has sent
andelsaiigelsanaels from beavenheavenheavin to restorerestore to
manroanmoan the ioslosaosgospe3os ectaleftalandA 1hasbaslas given au

I1 thoritydhority to admitiladmini&ierierler filellieflie same
the revelatorrteseEteveelevelator joinjolnjuincoln says lie savsaw
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an angelangel flying through thetiietile
midst ofor heaven having tilethetiietlle ever-
lastingaa1asting gospel to preach to them
that dwell on the earth to every
nationliallailation kindredkind redrpd tongue and people
saying with a loud voice 11fearfeanfearft ar
god and give glory to hhimim who
made the heavens the earth the
seasseas and the fountains ofofwaterwaterwafer forthegorfor fhethe
hour of gods judgment has come
oh ye gentile nations wake up

and prepare yourselves for that
whiwhich isasfs to come for as god lives
bijudgmentsbihis judgments are at your door
they are at the door of our nation
and the thrones and kingdoms of
the whole worldwoildwaild will fall and all
the eeubrtsfffirtseuberts oftjienof men combinedcatinotcombined cannot
save them itisadayofit id a day of warning
butilobatilobut liotilovtofbofof many words to tneane na
aronstronsiloii6 tilethetlle luord is going to make a
sb6rvw6rkshort workwonk or no flechfle&hflesh could be
saved if it were not for thetiietho manimarlimarll
festatidnf6statidn of the power of god what
wouldmouldmouid babe the fate of his zion and
people r the same as in thetlle days of
christanachristandChrichriststandand his apostles tiletlletiie lord
hasbas had zion before his face from
ballbqllbeforebeloreore the foundation of the world
addlieandlieand he is going to build it up
iwowhoino amam I1 saithsalth the lord that
I1 ppromise11 8e and do not fulfill thetlle
lordloratorair7i 11never0verter made a promise to the
solissotis ormen01nenninenof men which he has not fufulfui
filled i therefore latter day saints
youyou baaveve all thetho encouragementr in
the world to sustain you in the falthfaithnithaithlith
thadthattheriontheziontliezion of god will remain on
theibeehetheeibeeearthe irlliielli tilethetlletiie work is in ouroutoui
hatldsbatid&haildsheaveto perform thetlletile god of hea-
ven

bea-
ven

hea-
ve

bea-
veve ii requires it ot us and if we fail
to bulhlbilhlbililcbilild it up we shall be under con
dcmnattbnd6ihnafw and the lord would
removeremove us out of the way and liehelleile
would niierkiienileaniie up another people who
wojildivotild do it why because the
almighty has decreed that this worworkk
AAshallahallUWpepeipelr formed oilonoiiorl the earth and
nnipowernopowerno power on eaearth1rabirwbiorinin hell caucmcan hin-
deraer it

I11 would here say to our delegate
to Corcongresscorgressnorgressgress when you go to wash-
ington have no fears with regard to
the opposition of men you have
every reason to gogo in confidence
antiandantl do your duty knowing that
the lord will stand by you and so
has every mannian in the church and
kingdom of god I1 care not where
we are placed or what god requires
at our hands heilellelie is at the helmheldhelnheinheimhelhei D
and he has protected us until to-
day where should we have been a
few yearsyeatsseatssears igo when the armyarmy was
sent tto destroy us if it had noltnot been
for the protection of thetho almighty
we shouldslisllould riotnot have been lierehere
and so it will be in days to comecornecoine
theworldthe world hate dad4us because thetlletile al-
mightynilnii atyhty has called us out from thetatetaie
world to procltimprocliimproclaimprocliim his gospel and
build up his kingdom let us be
faithful for the lord is 9goingoingr to
protect us and build ipup zion he
will also cathergather israel rebuild je
rpsalertirusalerhrusal erhern and prepare the way forfurfunfon hhisis
second cocoicolcoiingcodingingjingiinolino in thetiie clouds of
heaven then let us latter day
Saisalsaintslitstits wake up to our duty tainktiinkT anknnk
nothing too hard that tiletlletiie lord re-
quires of us let us buildI1 tltilsttisatisis
temple that we may attend to the
ordinances for thetiietile living and the
dead it we not do this we shall be
sorry when I1 see men whowiiowilo havohave
received thetiletlletiie word of god and tasted
the powers of the world to come and
llenilenlienthen turn away I1 think of thetiietile par-
able of the five wise and five foolish
virgins it will pay us to berisobewisobe wise
and to have oil in ur lamps to havohavebavo
fellowship with the holy spirit and
to live our religion and keep the
commandments of god day by day
brethren are passing away I11 hivehivo
been away threethicethiee or fourour weeks ouon a
visit to the leplelepieaepleieplepetpec pie in the upper settle
ments and slicesirce inymy return 1 hehearir of
this manmaiimallmarl anandd that man dead whom I1
saw well and halebalehulehuiehaie before I1 went away
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so it will be with us in a little while
we shailshallshali pass away and go to the
other side of the vail and the burden
of the buildiigbuilding up of zion will rest
upon our sons and daughtdaughterserserg then
rejoice in the gospel of christ rej-
oice in the principles of eternal life
I1 am lookinglookiricloo100kiric for the fulfillment of all
things that the lord has spoken and
they will come to pass as the lord
god lives zion is bolindbound to rise and
flourish the LamalamaniteslamanieslamariesLamanlesmaniesnites will blos-
som as the rose on the mountains I1
am willing to say here that though I1
believe thistin s when I1 see the power of
the nation destldertldestroying0yidg them from the
face of the earth the fulfillment ofor
that prophecy is perhaps harder furfor
me to believe than any revelation of
god that I1 ever read it looks as
though there would notdot bele enough
lefttoleattoleft to receive the gospel but notnut
withstanding this darkdaikdinkdiuk picture every
word that god has ever saidsnidsald of themtheinthern
will have its fulfillment and they by
and by will receive the gospel it
will be n day of gods power amongL
them and a nation will be born in a
dyday their chiefs will be filled with
the power of god and receive the
gospel and they will go forth andaridarld
build the new jerusalem andalid we shall
help themtherritherit they are branchesbrandies of
the house of israel and when the
fullness of the gentiles has come in
and the work ceases among them then
it will go in power to thetiietile seed of
abraham
brethren and sisters let us rememkemem

lderiyerlyenider our position before thetiietile lord let
us try and keep the faith let us laborlabur
for the holy spirit that our hearts
minds and eyes may be opened that
we may live by inspiration that when
we see dark clouds rising and evils
strewing our path we may be able to
overcome the savior was tempted
so were his apostles and if we have
notliot been we shall be As the lord
told joseph smith I1 I1 will try and

prove yon in all thinsthings even unto
death if youyon arearc not willing to abide
my covenants unto death you are
not worthy of me did joseph
abide unto death I1 think he dddid
and hebe with abraham isaac and
jacob will sit at the right hand of
the lord jesus christ and will re-
ceive hisliisilisills glory and1.1 nd crown he was
true and faithfalthfaithfulfuithfiilfaithfaloalfaloai unto death and his
testimony is in force todayto day in lan-
guage as loud as ten thonthousandsand thudthun-
dere

thun-
der whether it is believed or re-
jected it will have its fulfillment on
the heads of this generation
by and by great babylon will fall

and there will be wailwaliwaiiwailingirig mourniricmournmourningirloiric
and sore affliction in her midst the
sons of zion bavohavohavebave got to stand in holy
places to be preserved in the midst of
the judgments that will shortlyoversliortly over-
take the world we can see how fully
the revelation calling us to gogo to
thetlletile western countries hasbas been ful-
filled in less than forty years a
standard has been lifted up and peo-
ple gathered here from france engl-
and scotland wales denmark
norway sweden and almost all the
nations of the earth iuin fulfillment of
that revelation when it was given
no man among us knew anything
about salt lake or the rocky moun-
tains but it has been fulfilled before
our eyes we have come up here
and iniiililirl so doing have fulfilled tneane re-
velationsve of god so far let us
continue I1 pray god my hedbedheaheavenlyvenly
father that he will bless the latter
day saints that he will give us his
holy spirit and wisdom that our
eyes may be opened that we may
have faith in the things of god letlel
a man lose the holy spirit and what
faithfalthf has he none either in god
or in his revelations and that is what
is the mattermatten todayto day you may take
the best friends we have outside of
of this kingdom and you can hardly
get tilem to believe that god hashasanybasanyany
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thing to do withwitla the affairs of men
or that he has power to do anything
for them either as individuals or na-
tions if their eyes were open one
moment they would understand that
god holds them all in the hollowbollow of
his hand weighs them in the balance
and that they cannot make a move
without his permission they would
no longer wonder why the latterlitter day
saints have faith in god if their eyes
were open so that they could under-
stand the work and thingsthins of god
they can not understand it they
cannot even see the kingdom of god
unless they are born of the spirit of
god and they cannot enter into itift
unless they are born of the water and
the spirit according to the words of
jesus to nicodemus
I1 have a desire that we may bobe

faithful in our mission and ministry
as elders of israel and as saints of
god that we may do our duty and I1

maintain our position before the lord
let our prayers go up beforebetureuieore him if
I1 have any foite it is prayer to god
we are not called to build up zion
by preaching singing and praying
alone we have to perform hard
labor labor of bone and sinew in
building towns cities villages and
we have to continue to do this but
while we are coeo enonenanenoaengagedoed weve8hbuiashould

KJ

not sin we have no right to sin
whether we are in the kanyon draw-
ing wood or performingperformidperformed any other
hard labor and we should have the
spirit of godcodood to direct us then as
much as when preaching praying
singing and attending to the ordinan-
ces of the house of god if we do
this as a people we shall grow in the
favor and power of god we should
be united together it is our duty to
be so our prayers should ascend
before god and I1 know they do I1
know that president young is prayed
for I1 know that his counselors and
the twelve are prayed for and that
the church and kingdom of godgud is
prayed for we tshould continue this
and if we pray in faith we shall have
what we ask for the lord has
taught us to pray and I1 rejoice that
I1 have learned to pray according to
the order of god forforinin this we have
a promise that where two or three
agree in asking for any ththinging that is
just and right it shall bobc granted
unto them
may god bless you may hebe give

us wisdom and his holy spirit to
guldeguide us that we may be enabled to
be true and faithfulfaithfalth tulfulfui to our covenants
andarfdbeabebe prepared to inherit eternal
life fortorrorhorhobbobforjesusJJesusesusekus sake amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER JOHN TAYLOR

deiivrredDELIVYMPI IN THE 13tji13th WARD ASSEMBLYassfbirly ROOMS SALTSAIT LAKE CITY
SUNDAY eveevennEvENeveseveniyoNNlyoiyoino lakiakdanJAN 121873

reported by dadavidiq lirV evansbvanseuanserans

THE SPIRIT AND principles OF THE GOSPELGOPEL THETITEtiietlle SAME AS OF ildOLDearly experience OF SETTLERSofbbimurs OF UTAIIUTAH RELIGIOUS libllibi RTY
MODERN SOCALLKDCALLKDSO carlm civilization BAPTISBAPTISMbartis31 FOR THE DEADDEILD

it was announced thisafternoonthis afternoon
that I1 should speak here this eeven-
ing

en
brother george Q cannon is

here however or will be I1 expect
and when helielleile comes I1 would muen
sooner listen to him than spealspeakc my-
self and I1 presume you would also
therefore whenwilen belielleile comes I1 shall be
pleased to give way that you may
have thetiietile pleasure of listenimlisteniklistelisteningnim to
him he is only here todayto day and
will be going away again I1 am here
frequently
I1 always take pleasure in speak-

ing ot thetlletile things pertaining to the
kingdom of god to rnyrayinyrmsmasins fellow men
and especially to the saints I1 feel
that my lot is identified witwithli theirs
and I1 expect to be associated eithwithwitliritli
them not only in time but in eter
cityritrityiityy the gospel that we haveharebarebave re-
ceived has unfolded unto us princi-
ples pertaining to eternal life thatthab
we were entirely ignorant of hereto-
fore it has put us in possession
of certainty in rrelationelation to the inu
ture and we always have confi-
dence so long agas we are keeping the
commandments of god we know
for ourselves of the truth of tilethetiietlle doc
trinttrimss that we believe in because
having obeyed the gospel the spirit
which in scripture is called the giftgifft
of the holy ghost h iss been imparted
untonuto us and that spirit does inin the

lattordaytordaylatattjsr daysdaya just as it did in forfrierterier
day it unfolds the t1hinrysttiins of god
foto thosetliosetriose who receive it and rpvravrpva1salsais
to therrithemtheril tiletiietlle relations they liol 1 to
each other and to god and hisflis churchcrurchciturch
and kingdom notdot only inin this lifelift nutoutbutbub
in that which is to comerome furforour wowe
have entered into eternal cove ats
thetiletlletiie covenants which men enter into
genergerergenerallylilly are of a transitory naturenaune
and pertain only to time and when
time ceases with them these obli-
gations terminate our coveivintsCVMI antsnts
however are of another charactercharacharucpr
we enter into eternal covenants with
god toserveto servesersesense himliim faithfully here on
tilethetiietlle earth and then we expect tota be
associated with him in thetlletile heavens
having entered into covenants of
this kind we feel that there arearcaro cer-
tain responsibilities and obligations

17restrestinging upon us which it isis our
bounden duty to perform and
then we consider that there are cercpreer
taintain duties which god has laid upon
us in relation to ourselves to fiose
who have existed beforebelbrobelbru us and to
those who shall come after us our
religion is not something in walchwtlchwl ch
we alone are personally concerned
but thetlletile moment people are put in
possession of the spirit of godgud meytheyrhey
begin to feel interested about tlletile wel-
fare of others
it would be a very hard lhingthingZ for
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many people in this day to do as the
Apoapostlesapnsilesaposilessliessiles didildidi in former days that is
to HOgo without purse or scrip trust-
ing in god for their sustenance to
preach the principles of lifeilfe to man-
kind it has never been considered
a hard thing by the elders of this
church to pursue that course in-
spired hyby the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof god they feel
as god feels towards the human
family a desire to bless comfort
and instruct and to lead them in the
paths of life god places this prin-
ciple in the hearts of his servants
it emanates from him and is part otof
his nature and inasmuch as the el-
ders are dictated by thistin s spirit in
their actsarts insomuch dohe theyresemblethey resemble
theithelthein heavenly father who inis full of
benevolence and causes hisiiii sun to
riseriib nnvn tlethe evil and onotioii the good and
mak s the rain to descend on the
just andlindfind on the unjust and hence
whenever we becomdbecome acquainted
with the principles of life ourselves
we feelreel a desire to communicate thetiietile
same unto others and 1I see those
all around me here in this assembly
who as wellweilweli as myself havehavo trav-
eled thousands of miles 1I have
traveled hundreds of thousands onou
the samesaknesaine principle as the ancient dis-
ciples didaidald trustintrustingg in god for suste-
nance while proclaiming the princi-
ples of lifelifo toto the people men do
not always appreciate this but that
makmakusmakests nonov difference the principle is
the same
god isis kind benevolent and mmenmereae&i

cifulcibul to thethe1iumanhuman faalfaaifamilyllyily heyp
feeds and clothedclotheoclothe them as lielleile doesdoeadods
the lilies of the field or tife hilhllbirffsI1 as4s
he takes care of them but thyiftiiy do
not appreciate this thousands and
millimillisiamilliuiamilliwsmil11013liuiailolaws of the humanhunnan family seem
bardyhardy tu comprehend ilatdiatiiatliafc god has
anjuuiig11dlhilg to do wilhwuu calCAMoal or that
theythe y tiretiroro under any re pipruiblinfsoraisibilitiesvisibilities or
obobrtinsobrotibtl tinsnstoastoto himhimihimp 8israillililllii as a laihrtaihrta h x
fuhfullfuli of kiadokiadnkindnessess benevolence and

love he feels after the human family
and he seeks to promote their happi-
ness and wellbeingwell being and liehelleile would
sivesavessiveiveave and exalt them in his kingdom
if they would be obedient unto his
laws we understand this principle
and therefore are governed and actu-
ated by it and no matter what thetlletile
thoughts and feelings of others may
be in relation to us we know for
ourselves that god liashasilas spoken I1
know for myself if nobody else
does that god live and I1 obtained
this knowknowledgeknowledelede ththroughrouh obediobedienceelcoeicoelceto the gospel that he liashasilas revealed
unto us in these last days I1 know
that it is the privilege of all men to
havebavehaxe this knowledge if they will
obey thetho gospel and be governed by
its piiuciplesptiuciples and hence when I1
and my brethren have gone ontoatoutoaboub to
preach thetiietile gospel newe have told the
people precisely thetlletile same things as
were taught in former times by
the lord and savior jesus christ
he told hihis disciples to preach the
gospel to every creature the promise
beinkbedinkbelil that lie that believed and was
baptized should be saved bubbut liehelleile that
believed not should be damned and
saideiesaidfiesaidsald he these signs shall follow
tilemthen that believe in my name
thoytheythoy shallshalishail cast outontl devils they shailshali
speak with nlneww tongues if they drink
linlipany ddeadlyI1 thinghing it shall not harm
them they shallshailshali lay hands onoiloii the sick
alidandarld they shall recover they in
otherweidsothenother words should receive thellietlletile huly
ghost and that spirit would take ofadthe thanthfnthugsthmgsus of god and showshuw them
unto themhopihhpitu
1ihaveavohvo goneno forth and I1 have told

theathe1 people as the disciplesdisciplusdisciplidisciples ildtiddidlid for-
merly when they have asked me
what to do to be saved I1 have saldsaidsnid
rpeijtB pent and be baptbiptbaat z d iain the

namenaruenarne utof jeus forcortur tuecielielle re issassionssionisyionisyionlon of
sins and yu a 1 all receiverceiver ceiveceide trietript ic holy
utjubtiuubt ahtvhthat tas that 66 irit is
tiievietireuremre same that it was in fonnerfunnerfurmerformer
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times or it is nothing at all it
produces the same results as it did
in the days when jesus and his
apostles were upon the earth or it
isis not the holy ghost it is not a
phantasy or I1 am a false teacher
that is the position that I1 haveb a ve as-
sumed always wherever I1 have
1goneone there ISis noDO mincing thistins mat-
ter I1 feltfelbfeib like moses did when liehelleile
was leading the children of israel
to thetiietile lani of canaan as we heard
brother pratt talking about this af-
ternoonternoon tneane lord said hntinilollo would
not go wwithith moses1 and the people
because ththe people were reUelrebelrebelliouslions
and stiffneckedstiffneekedstiffnecked but moses plead
with liimhim saying olioil god itif thouthon
goestgoesfcboest not wirhnirh usas carry us not up
hencebence and if I1 eancincanein not have a re-
ligionligionli lonion that god will sustain with
the holy lhostghost I1 want nothingnotliing to
do with it and I1 will have nothinbothinnothing
to do wiwilhh it Fefeelinopeelingfedelinoelino these senti-
ments and principles I1 have always
hadbad confidence in god I1 know in
whom I1 havellave believed and under-
stand that god iais at the helmbelmbeimheim lead-
ing guiding controlling and govern-
ing the affairs of his people
what is it that has brought you

latter day saints here it is the
principles of the gospel you heard
them perhaps in england scotland
ireland wales france denmark
sweden norway germany or some
other parts otof the earth no matter
where yonyou heard them when you
did hear yousouvou believed them you
hadbad the salliesame teachings that I1 have
spoken of todayto day and I1 have liheardeard
men praising god in these different
languages for sending the gospel
unto them and for communicating
unto them the principles ofor eternal
truth they knew by the same prin-
ciple that we knew it that the gos-
pel which they had heard was true
and they could bear testimony to it
and it was in consequence of this

that youyon stints came here youyon
heardbeard brother pratt talking todayto day
about the gathering about the lord
vikingtakin one of a city andaridarld two of a
family and bringing them to zion
did you come here because you con-
sidered that this was a better land
no was it because youyon had friends
and associations here no you left
your friends andrindaind associations was
it because there was something0 very
desirable for you here no it was
because gogotgoiI1 hadha dictated it and
because the holy ghost which you
had received planted a ddesireesireasirei in
youryonnyoun bosoms to come and rnmngleanglengleagle
with your brethren As the scrip-
ture says I1 will take them one of
a city and two of a family and I1 will
bring them to zion aldaida id I11 will
give them papastorspartonstors after my own
heart that shall feed them with know-
ledge and understanding you
hardly knew in many instances how
or why on earth you struggled and
toiled and obtained the means to come
to this ianlanlaniiani your brethren here
operated upon by thetiietile same spirit
sent forth their means to assist you
and before railroads were built here
as many as five hundred teams were
sent year after year to thewe frontiers
to bring from there those wwhoho were
desirous of coming those who were
scattered did what they could and
those who were hereberehene did what they
could and the result of these united
operations is that thousands of youyon
are now here who would not have
been had it not been for this
the question then arises what

are we here for 11 oh say some
we have a pretty good country
here yes but what about thistha
countrycountryutry we did not come here
after gold or silver most of nsus
came before that was discovered
I1 came to thistins city before it wawas
known that there was any gold iaix
california we did not come hereherhero
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because it was a beautiful place forfur
when we arrived it was inhabited
by digger indiansindiana wolves bears
and coyotes a desolate arid plain
a howlingbowling wilderness that was
the position in which we found the
country and to get here we hadbad
to make the roads and build the
bridges and when we got herebereheiehefe we
did not havehove orchards and vinevine-
yards and beautiful pleasant places
ready for us we had toto make themwe hadbad to roll liptip our sleeves and
take our teams and go into thetlletile kan
yons and drag down the logs and
saw our boards by hand I1 have
sawed many a one by hand and
george Q cannon has assisted me
what say some do youyon minis-
ters saw yes we ministers saw
and we work and I1 would be asham-
ed to be dependent upon anybody
but mmyself for a livingW I1 hope that
god will ever preserve me from
that and I1 shallshailshali feel grateful to my
heavenly father if liehelleile will always
enable me to obtain my own I1
remember being over in tooelethoele a
number of years ago and a pirtyparty
said to me brother taylor I1 wishwibb
youjouyonyouvon would come here and preach
well said 1I 1 I1 am here amainarn I1
not yes but we would like
you to come againnoain said 1I 1 per-
haps I1 will when I1 get ready
well but if you will come here
we will make you up something we
will get you some chickens a little
flour and some pork and I1 do not
now remember what else said 1
111 I1 am very much obliged to you
very much indeed for your proffered
kindness but I1 always prefer to dirdicdig
my own potatoes and I1 would just
as soon plant them as not and then
dig them these areaie my sentiments
and also those of my brethren here
is brother woodruff hebe has traveled
hundreds and thousand of miles as I1
llavehave and he generally digs his own

potatoes and he knows how to plant
them and on these points forfur dilldili
gent labor I1 will set him against any
man in thistills territory
we did not come here then for

anythingin thing of that kind there were
nodo houses here when brother wood-
ruff and I1 first came herehene and before
we hadbad any we hadllad to make them
before we had anvadv gardens we had
to make them before there were any

i flowers we hadllad to plant them and we
nadhad to plant the seeds before any trees
grew I1 have got trees in my orchard
now that grew from seeds planted by
my first wifewirewige which she brought
from the east when I1 came here
people come here now and many
of them say youyon have a very
beautiful city here yes ourcityoutcityouroun city
is well enoughr and yyouou have a
very pleasant place and nicenicknica streamsstreans
of water yes but we had to make
the ditches for them to runran in they
did not run as they now dodo when we
first came we have had to do every-
thingthing that has been done

1 well what do you gather together
for what is your object just
precisely what the prophet told of
thousands of years agongo you know

i that brother pratt was talkintalking about
fleeing as doves to the windowss and

I1 while I1 was lisilslisteningtenino to him I1 was
very much interested and thought
we had been fulfilling the words of
the prophets I1 think that some of
our folks both young and old ssmesimeme
times forget 11 the pit whence they
were duodurdug and the rock whence they
were hewn and I1 think they spend
a great deal otof their tine in frivolity
and nonsense this is not the case
generally and I1 do not care this
evening to make accusations for I1
delightr to see that many are engagedcl 0in sunday schools and in acts of
benevolence and kindness and many
of our young brethren andsistersandana sisters arearo
engaged in labors of a similar kind
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but a large number are thoughtless
borgmfyrgforgm trul careless findandtind indifferent in
relationretation 0 o the things of Ggdgidid ad to
tifethri duisdulsdulas aldaud0101arpi resportsibilciesresporisibilries de-
v ivinglvingalving upon thuhi in and I1 fearfeanfeartirefeartiretreire
forretforgetforgetful ul itliiitt many instances of the
obi ct of I1 neirheinheln existence
many strangers aieareate now amongst

us parties whomwhotichoti we term t gpndpn
tiles they have their ideas feel-
ings sysystemsstews and modes of worship
an wo have ourscurs dopo we wish to
interfere withwid them no no and
I1 would protect to the extent off my
ability aayy reilrellrelireligiousus denomination
in this territory and no man should
iyterfir tenfere with themtilem what thetlle
episcopal chirch yes the meifelielle
tlolittbodittl olit yes the prapripresbyterianssbyteriatisPresbyte rians
and thet lielleile catholics yes no matter
who or what they are I1 willprotectwill protect
them if god has a windmindmind to bear
wih peqapppleq i e I1 will then youyon
would liot persecuteperseente anybody for the
stike of their lelihionyreligion no not at
all that is iti matter between them
aia i their G id and they have a per-
fect richtright to worship HSjisitsfis they please
or01 imnotlot to worship at all mid cleytieycloytleytley
ought to 1eaee protected in all their
rrights to the fullest extent nonomannemanman
anaitouhtonait to intcrtlinninu arterertereere with them and no
&utlernangiutseman no Lattelitterlatteidayidayday saint who
understands hinihinlhimselfselfbelfseif would do so
theytiey have a right to worship aass theytlleytiley
pleisepie tseise or notnut aaveafe all if it srsuitsUs tlthemiem
toen we hve1vtveave our rights aleftaliftaiiffoueaue6ue of
them is to protect the peopdeoppeople6 every-
body socially morally religiously
and pdltlcallypihticdhy iniu every position
aridaidarldald to preserve a good wholesome
state of affairs inin our midst and notpot
to be irittmrleredintirtered with by anybodyany body
outsiders or01 insiders ministersMini steissters and
editors 1 reselireaclireaeli and write and tell us
thathit wionwhi n rhethetle waves of civilizacivilize
tinti n sh U roll cvenuveroverc verven utah things
will le changed and say they
11 the pi piepioplo w 11 vefvelleflcrooeoriecriporip elevated
andaudald refined inilllillii lleirtueircleir fealleaitevifeeltevilugsleaiiugalugsiugaluga and they

will be like us some of their
waves are not vervvery pleasant they
hhere brought a 10loflott of scumseum with
them and it babbles andani stews andaad
truths and foansfoamsfoa ns aiwja i exhibits any-
thing but that which is pleapleasantsunt
tindiidildtid enticing or that is calculated to
promote the happiness and wellbe-
ing

wellweliweil be-
in of man we do not h vove any
sympathy with gambigamblinging drunken
ness and prostitution for instance
and these are among the waves liyllyibyiiyy
have brought they rindfind foltnoltfoitfoltfolh with
us for having more ivwivewiviives and children
than they and for preserving purityparity
andind chastity in or iniistttiistneist and
they wouaouwouldld introduce their infamiesinfamies
anloanioanluamongstaugstugst usns g2tolenevgolcgmlc nen we bopedopehope
youyon will keep your waves lackbackI1 iackackaek where
they belong put thenthealleilelie ii in yury lur own
cesspoolscesspools keep thethemM where rheytheyuhryuhey ori-
ginatedgina ted no such things have been
originated by us wpwe camcameeam berehereherobero to
get rid of themthen audand thatthi we might
fear god and worship himhirn inin spirit
and in truth hecordwgraccordo g to the prinpnnann
ciplescaples that he has rvealedrwealedrevealedrverwealed the
scripturesScripture ri say IIIin111ili speakingspe akingiking of the
last days that periloisperilousperpt ilois times shallahallshali
come men sha 1 l iebe lovers of their
own selves covetous boasters proudproudy
blblasphemersasphernersblasphemeasphernersrs disobedientdisobedunacnfc to parents
unthankful unholy truce breakers
having a form of godliness but de-
nying the power thereof this is a
vervveryvery sisingularntrularg statement but I1 do
not7tbinknot think you would have to travel
very oarfurfar among our reformersreformelseis lhosethosechose
wiiowho have come to reform and regene-
rate us to find this pattern fully
exemplified are they lovers of their
own selves there are a great many
here who would not object to take
our possessions and give isus r ohnothnorhroth ng
for them covetous the script restesoes
say whywily at the time bucaanaabucdanaubucoBucaanananaa
commenced his raidraldra d upon us they
badhad it alltillailiuli planned and had our pos-
sessions apportioned and hadbad agreed

j who should nave thistinstius establishment
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that and the other babbatbutbubbuu it did not
exactlyworkexactly work and they did not get
them but that did not alter thethemthather
feelfeelingfeelngng or principle that existedexited
dovetdovetpusooyefousguspus boasters and proud I1 am
quotipgquotingquotquptyigfromipg rornborn your own biblebibie king
damesjamesgamesbs translation andoneand one of your
own prophets predicted these very
thlthittlthingsngs 0off you boasting how
nuehmuchnuchnuchswaggeringswaggering do we see around
everywheremeryqhere no matter where you
g youyon see little boys growing up full
of pride impudence and imperti-
nence thetheyv are called 11 younyoungr
america beautiful specimenspecimenssf and
fine men they will make when they
are fulltalliulifuli grown plenty of them
come alogoaloqgalongalago hereheneherg we know all about
them what is the feeling abroad
in the world in relation to disobedi-
ence to parents who the devil
cares about father or mother say
the youg folks 11 1I am of age and I1
will do as I1 d d please and off
they go and do as they please the
prophets have testified that these
things would be and what we see and
hiarhi ar is only fulfilling their words
what kind 0off peopleshouldpeople shoafiftbeeshould ibeleibege

be they shouldbouldhould have a form of
godliness many of them bobe very
plouspinuspious have lonokonolongiong faces and for a
prelpreipreprentencepreiencepretencetenceence make long prayers jesus
IDiidllo bishis day accused some of being
men ot this kind and said he these
shall receive the greater condemnacondemns
tiorbior they shall be truce and cove
naut breakers have we any such
nowadaysnow a davsdays why if a manman bor-
rows fivifvjarshivefive dollars he must give a mort-
gage on something because the lender
fears be will be cheated out of it
men have no confidence in each
thelothe0thei word I1 would not give a
saw fraib a man if I1 i ccould0uld not trust
bihisswordword there is nothingI1 ZD ofhimofrimof him
DOno foundation nothing to tie to yet
tlieseareare the very people that the
prophet said should exist in the last
days they enter into covenant and
no 19

never hinkthinkhinht afof8f fulfilling it their
word alnoamountsalnotintstints to nothnothingipg their jaj4i-ntegrity has no foundation
I1 speak of these things for your

information for this is th66iiditionthe conditionV

of thethothoworldworld and are we tigfigtiefreee tromfrom
it not by a long way 1I wihh we
were I1iwishibishwish there were morehonmorchonmorehon
esty virtue iutegrityititegrityintegrity and ttruthful-
ness

ruihfuI1
and more of every principle

among us that is calculated to eexaltxaitalt
and ennoble humanity I1 speak of
these thithlthingsngs as a shame to the lin-
man

hu-
mantiiatita family and if they exist among
the saints it is a crying burning
shame and we all ought to be dis-
gusted for if anybody in the world
oughtouaht to be mmenen of integrity truth
and honesty we should be every-
where and under all circumstances
and if we say a thing it ought to be
as worthy of belief as if we had sworn
to it and as if we were bound by ten
thousand ties to accomplish it but
if a man has not the principle of in-
tegrity in his own self you cannot
put it there the latterhatter day saints
should be ashamed to mixmizmix up with
assehgsaqsse thingsfb ings andphid tofio660 prostitute the
principles which god has revealed
unto them I1 i6peakapeak of these things
to warn you against them
the lord has brought us here

that we may be taught and instructed
in correct principles and led inin thethem

paths of life did wegatherregatherwe gather here to
get jereligionjeligionligion and to prepare tto0 die
nethingnpthingN thinothing of the kind I1 do not care
one particle about deadeathth I1 have
had him grin at me numbers of
ttimesimes but I1 care nothing about him
and 1I ask no odds of him I1 know
something beyond death we are
here to prepare to live and to teach
our children how to live after us and
to teach the world the same lesson if
they will only receive it we know
that ourour spirits existed with the
father before we came b ere wovye
kuowliuowlibow that we are immortalirnmortalartal as well

vol XV
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aaas mortal beings and that we have
hadbad to do with another world as welwellweiweilweli
as this we know that the world
abounds with corruption but it is
our busbusinessness to keep ourselves from
it and to progress in virtuevirtue truth
integrity and holiness we came
here to be saviors what saviors
yes why we thought there

was only one savior 11 oh yes
there are a great many what do
the scriptures say 1about it one
of the old Propprophetsliets in speaking of
these ththingsiigsdigs says that saviors shall
come up upon mount zion saviors
yes whom shall they save in
the first place themselves then their
families then their neighbors friends
and associations then their fore-
fathers then pour blessings on their
posterity Is that so yes this
reminds me of some remarks I1 heard
a short time ago there was a num-
ber of gentlemen travelers passing
around the world and on their way
they stajedstaged here awhile they
wanted to obtain some information
from me upon certain subjects and I1
took them around a little and among
other places I1 took themthiem to see the
tabernacle and the foundation of the
temple sddaddS iidildlid one 11 when you get
that temple built you will have ano-
ther place to meet and preach in
oh no said I1 that is not for

preaching all the idea that most
men have about a temple of the lord
iia that it is for preaching 11 well
saidlaidsaldwaidwald these gentlemen 11 what is it
for if not to preach in I1 answered
rt the christian world have no know-
ledge of what temples are for but
we build them fur the same purpose
as they were built for anciently to
perform ordinances in them to
perform ordinances yes among
4ildbildathersothershers baptism for the dead
s baptism for the dead yes
vabaptismptismcism for the dead that those who
viyosavevivovive lived before us and have not

been in possession of the light that
we have may be placed in a position
in whichaichalchaleh they can receive intelligence
from god and salvation at his hands
that all gods creatures who have
lived rilaymay have an opportunity to
have the gospel preached tothembothemto them
and to participate in its blessings
As paul says I1 if the dead rise notriot
at all why then are ye baptized for
the dead said 1I 11 the chris-
tian world know nothing about these
thingslingsti but god has revealed them
to us hence we are baptized for our
dead that they may partake of the
gospel and have the opportunity of
being exalted in the kingdom of
god herce as the scriptures say
11 saviors shall come up on mount
zion
there are a great many more rea-

sons why we engage in these opera-
tions which it is not necessary to
talk about to you saints you under-
stand them in part but not much
but you will understand more when
it is developed well then we are
desirous of blessing our posterity
we read of abraham isaac and
jacob before they left the world
calling their families together and
under the inspiration of the spirit of
prophecy and revelation putting
their handsbands upon their heads and
pronouncing certain blessings upon
them which should rest upon their
posterity through every subsequent
period of time we have the same
gospel and priesthood and the samesamasamo
light and intelligence and we are
after the salvation and exaltation of
our families that shall come after us
as they were and we are seeking for
gods blessings to be poured upon
their headsbeads as they were and if our
fathers have died in ignorance of thetho
gospel not having had an opportu-
nity to listen to it we feelfeet after them
and wegowe go forth and are baptized forfoe
them that they may be savedsaiedskied and
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exalted in the kingdom of god with
us
Is this the gospel yes the veryvety

gospel that jesus taught and when
hebe was put to death in the flesh and
was quickened by the spirit hebe went
and preached it to the spirits in
prison who sometimes were disobe-
dient in the days of noahnoab did he
preach to them that they should
stop there P no not at all what
did he come here for vjT open the
eyes of the blind to unstop the ears
of the deaf to preach glad tidings
to the poor to open the prison dorsdoorsdours
to those that were bound and to
preach the acceptable year of the
lord that is what he came to do
andd when he got through preaching
to the living liehelleile went and preached to

the spirits in prison and 11 opened
their prison doors as the prophets
said hebe would do to those that
were bound
we are after these things god

has shed upon us the light of eternal
truth he has revealed to us the ever-
lasting gospel and that gospel
brings life and immortality to light
we are seeking to walk in that
light to enjoy these privileges our-
selves and to impart them to others
that others with us the living and
the dead those who have been those
who are and those who are to come
may rejoice with us that we and they
may obtain exaltation in the celestial
kingdom of god
may god help us to be faithful in

the namename of jesus christ amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER GEORGE Q CANNON

DELIVERED IN THE 14th WARDwaed ASSEMBLY ROOMS SALT LAKE CITY
SUNDAY EVENING JAN 12 1873

reported by david W evans
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the subjectsubjectsi that have been
touched upon by elder taylor are
the most delightful that the human
mourtTOUKT can contemplate it is true
that men can find employment and
considerable enjoyment in the acqui-
sition of wealth and in expending
the same in the busy scenes of life
but after all there is something un-
substantial and unreal about every

thing of this cliarcilarcharacteracter decay is
written upon everything that isii
human death is written upon every-
thing that we put our handsbands to and
upon ourselves we know that wowe
are here batbut for a short time we
know that everything we possess will
like ourselves perish and pass away
that our existence here is an epheme-
ral one shortlivedshortlived therefore when
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we can contemplate the future and
the life that is to come and can un-
derstandderdenstand anvthinganything connected with it
that we can7relycan rely upon there issomelissome
thing in the contemplation that lifts
us above everything of a sublunary
or perishable character we are
brought nearer to god we feel that
tbereisthere is a spark of immortality within
us that we are indeed immortal and
partakerspartakers of the divine nature
through our inheritance as thetlletile chil-
dren of god and this is the effect
that the principles of the gospel
when properly understood havebave upon
mankindm6nkindmenkind they hadbad this effect upon
them inin ancient days they have this
effect upon them in these days it
is on this account that men are capa-
ble of making sacrificessacrifice and that
menin ancient days could face every
danger and could submit to the most
ignominious tortures and death it
is knowlknowledgeedgo concerning the future
which god has given to the latter
day saints that has sustained themtilem
inin their persecutions and trials in the
past and which sustains them at the
present time and it is this which has
sustained thousands of other people
who have not been latter day saints
andind who have not hadbad a fullness of
the gospel but only understood the
principles of the gospel to a partial
extent whatwbatabat is there that is calcucalcncalan
lated to fill the heart of marimanmarl with
greater joy than the knowledge that
god has reverevealedalid the plan of Ssalvaalvasaivaaiva
tion a plan which not only compre-
hends within its scopeteope mans individ-
ual salvation but the salvation of his
ancestors and his posterity and gives
unto1imunto him to a certain extent the
powertobepowerpowen tobeto be a savior of men to be
a progenitor in the earth aaa6as abraham
isaac and jacob were to be the
meansinmeansiemeans in the hands of god of bring-
ing to pass also the salvation of those
who have passed away in ignorance
it has been a matter which hahashab I1

puzzled thousands of wellweilweli meaning
honest people who believed in god
and in the gospel as far as theytbevtrev knewknem
it to understand what disositidisodispositionsiti 0111
would be made of those who diediapdied in
ignorance of the gospel for in
stance the millions of heathen who
have died without having hear&thaheard the
name of the lord jesus christ
many men including ministers have
eentertained the idea that they goadgo to aal
place of punishment from which therethore
is no escape but that they welterweltenweiten
there in torment throughout thetho
endless ages of eternity others
more charitable have scarcely aanyiny
idea what will become of them andadlndl
they therefore do not venture antaalanlaul
opinion respectingD the bubjecti
others still have an idea that this
can not be the fate of the heatbeatheatbeniheathenbenjbenihinj droraorft
if so that god must be unjust there
is something revolting to the merciful
mind in the idea that god our
heavenly father would condemn
millions of people to endless pain
because of their ignorance of some
great principle or truth which hebe
might have communicated to them
but did not lorporforloc instance millions
of people have lived in Polypolynesianeilanegianehia
and the islands of the pacific fogorforr
unnumbered generations history
does not tell us how many their tra-
ditions scarcely number them and
they never beard until quite recently
the name of jesus christ never knew
that hebe was the son of god and the
savior of the world they have
died by millions in total ignorance of
the plan of salvation as taught in the
scriptures millions died on41on tnisanislisils
great continent bbeforebegoreefore the landingoflandingof
tbewbitesonthe whites on american soil count 1

less tribes of indians wandered to ananandnanathudibudi
fro from the polar regions of thethemthet t
north to the equator andfromanufromand from theotheeilheaildea
equator to the ppolarpolanpoianolaroian regionregionsregionsof0 sofI1 of i ththeet
south and not one amongst themailemaliemall
knew anything aboutaboutgodgod hisbis son
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jesus christ or the plan of salvation
they lived and died generation after
generation in ignorance of these im-
portant truthstrutha and many of them
were doubtless just and upright men
so far as their traditions enabled them
to act and walk uprightly
certain relirellreilrelliousreligiousreliiousiouslous denominations

entertain the belief that these people
have all been consiconsignedned to endless
torment and not only those who
have inhabited this land but those
who have inhabited polynesia and
australAustraustralasiaaustralasianalasiaasiasla the groups of islands in
the indian archipelago and through-
out asiaasla and africa who can con-
templatetemp ate such a plan of salvation or
rather condemnation and admire the
author of it and worship him as a
just pure and holy being Is there
any wonder when such theories are
propounded and advocated by the
professed ministers of jesus christ
the prince of peace that men have
revolted at such a beliefabeliefbellef and would
notmotnob exercise faith in jesus christ
the wonder to me is that so many
have received teachings from men
who professing to be ministers of
christ have entertained such views
as these to think that god would
consign to endless torment millions
of his creatures who died in igno-
rance of which they might have been
relieved if he had revealed his will
antiandantl sent his ministers unto them
this is not the faith of the latter

day saints the gospel that we
have heard brings to us peace and
joy there is no feature in it from
the contemplation of which we recoil
there is no feature connected with it
that we can not sit down and con-
template with pleasure and joy and
the more we contemplate and inves-
tigate it the higher our admiration
rises for thetlletile author of it the great
and good creator who has rerevealed
it so far as 1I understand this plan
of salvation which is the one taught

by christ and his apostles in ancient
days and which is left on record inin
the scriptures there is nothing con-
nected with it but what excites my
admiration and calls forth my un-
bounded gratitude to god for having
revealed it and for having given me
the privilege of understanding it so
far as I1 have learned it instead of
a gospel filled with woe sorrow and
condemnation it is a gospel of peace
joy and happiness to those who re-
ceived itil
weasawe asa people brethren and sis-

ters and we should always bear this
inin mind do nobnot believe that god our
heavenly father will condemn any
human beinghsing unless he has been made
acquainted with the law which he has
revealed in other words to use the
expression of one of the apostles
11 where there is no law there is no
transgression unless a law is pro-
claimedclaicial med unto men that they may
understand it there can be no trans-
gressiongression of that law and consequently
no condemnation following its trans-
gressiongression and if condemnation fol-
low there must be a knowledge of
law there must be a comprehen-
sion of a law and wilful violation of
it belorebefore condemnation can come
there is no room for the exercise of
pity to a person who knowing a law
violates it we do not have any
feelings of pity to men who violate
our laws when they understand them
we mayinay regret their coursecoarse but when
we know that they understood the
law and had power to live above it
and that through yielding tota their
weaknesses and to their propensities
they have violated the law we feel to
say let justice take its course the
punishment is a just one and they
must abide by it so it is in the
gospel yon will not be condemned
for that which you do not understand
neither will any other people that ever

i lived that now live or ever will
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live in the future they will be con-
demned according to their knowledge
every man will be judged according
to the deeds done in the body then
what shallshalishail be done with the millions
who have died in ignorance if I1
thought that the plan of gods sal-
vation was confined to this earth and
this limited space of time I1 should
havebave different ideas of god to what I1
have but god is eternal and hisbis
salvation is an eternal plan of salva-
tion this earth or the elements of
which it is composed is eternal we
who live on the earth are eternal in
one sense our spirits are eternal
and the elements of which our bodies
or tabernacles are created are also
eternal they can be changedchallchailchard ged dis-
solved and reconstructed recreated
and reorganized but they are eternal
and so are we and we shall live eter-
nally gods providencesprovidences and gods
salvation are not confined to this
space of time which we call life but
they extend throughout eternity aridandarld
when individuals die in ioignorancenorance of
the gospel they will have the oppor-
tunity of hearingbearing that gospel else-
where As has been said if the
dead rise not at all then why are ye
baptized for the dead this was
tberemarkofthe remark of paul peteralsotellspeter alsoaiso tellstelis
us that jesus went to preach to the
spirits in prison which sometime
were disobedient when once the long
suasufsuSeringfiering of god waited in the da s
of noah while the ark was a pre-
paring wherein few that is eight
sonssous were saved by water they
hadbad been in prison for nearly 250025co
years accordiricaccoraccordingdiriczaz5 to our cbronologchronologyy
but jesus bavinhavingg the powertohowertopowerpowen to preach
the gospel went and preached to
them while his body layinkayinlay in the tomb
I1 know thatthutthab this doctrine is strange
to many persons I1 recollect on oneone
occasionoccasion preaching on the sandwich
islands to a large congregation en-
deavoringdeavoring to prove that baptism for

the remission of sins was necessary
and that according to the words of
jesus to nicodemus unless a mamanii
was born of the water and of thetho
spirit hebe could in no wise enter the
kingdom of heaven after I1 had got
through a gentleman came forward
from the congregation and commen-
ced

w

interrogating me on the state-
ment which I1 had made and in hisUs
remarks hefielleile dwelt particularly on the
case of the thief ouon the cross said
liehelleile 11 you have told us that no man
can enter the kingdom of heavenheaten
unless he is bonborn of the water andoand off
the spirit I1 told him that I1 had
quoted the words of the savior he
wished to know how I1 dispodisposedzedAedged of
the repentant thief anthoonthoon the cross who
died at the same time that the savior
did said he you recollect that
jesus said I1 this day shalt thou be
with me in paradise but yourdocyourdonyour doc-
trine

1

w

conveys thetlletile idea that theotherhe thief
did not and could not gogo to paradise
unless hebe was born of the water I1
remarked to him that I1 supposed our
views with regard to paradisedifparadise dif-
fered he said that he believed thabtuatthatteatteau
paradise was heaven the presence
of god and that the thief went there
immediately after death isaidI1 saidsald to
him 1 I the scriptures tell us that he
did not the assertion startled him
and said he bodo you mean tosaycosayto say
that jestisjesuajesusjesna did not go to heaven
1I replied jesus certainly did notnofcgogo
into the presence of his fatherfattierfattler when
hebe died and to prove to you that
what I1 say is correct I1 have only6nly46to
refer you to the 20th chapter of john
which contains the account of maimalmary
and jesus after his resurrection
mary went to the sepulchre on the
morning of the sabbath and she
found that the stone had been rolledrolled
away aridandarldalid that the saviors bodywagbody was
gone she was startled at the oc-
currence and turning round she saw
somebody standing beside her whom
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she supposed to be the gardener and
she inquired of him what had become
of the body of her lord instead
of the gardener it was jesus and he
called her by name and as soon as
she heardbeard her name she knew it was
jesus and stepped forward to em-
brace him but jesus said I1 touch
me not for I1 am not yet ascended to
my father but go to my brethren
annlaurlanni say unto them I1 ascend unto
my father and your father and to
my god and your god now saidtaidsaldsaidsald

1I here is the testimony ofor jesus
himself that on the sabbath after
his crucifixion duringC which time his
body hadbad lain in the tomb he had
notno yet ascended to his fatherrither said
1I peter tellsteustelus us that during this
time he had been to preach to bethe
spirits inin prison whowiiowilo werewere disobe-
dient inin the days of noailnoah and he
also says for this cause was the
gospel preached to them that are
dead that they might be judged by
that gospel just the same as they
who are living from this we can
learnleorn howilovllov properwasproproperperwaswas the reremarkmarkotot
jesus to the thief heifellelie did not say
thou shaltshaitshaib be with me in my king-

dom this day the thief said
lord remember me when th inm

comest into thy kingkingdomdoindoln butbufcjeausjesusjemus
who wasavas then undergoing the plugs
of death and had not time to explain
the plan of salvation to him said
96 this day shalt thoutilou be with meroemoe in
paradise and he no doubt was
with him and heard him explain the
gospel in its fullness plainness and
simplicity and hebe hadanhad an opportunity
of receiving or rejecting it
thesethiese are the views entertained by

the latterhatter day saints on this im-
portant subject we believe thitth it
every being that ever has lived
that does live now or ever willvillviliviii live
will sooner or later bebeebec broubruubroiloiioei hi to a
knowledge of the eternal planpbmpianibm of
salvation and thattionethatthatT ionenonelone will be con

demneddamned to endless torment only
those who sin against the holy ghost
for jesus says every sin shall be for-
given except the sin against the holy
ghost that shall not be forgiven in
this world or the world to come
every human being will be brought
to a knowledge of the redeemers
erace everyevery human being will havenavellave
truth and error placed before him or
her and will have the opportunity of
embracing truth and rejecting error
god has placed us here we are bishis
children and he loves us all we
can not begin to miderunderstandstand the love
that god our father has for his
children he loves all that dwell on
the face of the earth the dark sons
of oaincaingain that dwell inin africa and in
america in asiaasla and throughout the
islands of thetlletile seabea as well as those
who live in europe and america who
are of the white race all are the
objects of his care his providence
is over all and bishis salvation is ex-
tended to all but uponupun whom widil
condemnation rest thistens is cun
deathademthademnationdemnitiondemnationtiou says jesus that light has
come into thetiietile world and men are
made to understand irit and reject it
but will all be saved yes every
human being will be saved except
thisethose who commit the uupardoniieuuparduiituie
sin but will they ail receive ibethe
samesimmes irmeirneimme salvation NPno every roruhaa
will be leiewarded according to the
deeds done in the body will those
who live lives of ease ridmdiid pleasa c

consulting0 their own inclinations amiand
gratifying them be savelsivel witti thisethose
whowiiowilo endure all things tr the truth 8
sake we read in111iiilii tlletile scriptscripturesuresurea of
men and women stiowho spiredaspired to serve
god with ill their logmi109migiasmigirsingesingvsinggirsvs and to do
everything thittiittilttiitil t was required of lhenthechechenahen n
tafthftheyy were theytieytley whwit svailderedvamjeredvamJered about
1 n sheepskinssheepskins and goaguagualikinsguaiikiusLikins who
ddwelt in dens aiualaajaa lu caves ut the earth

I1I1 they were williwillingtig to take nponapon them
the obloquy and shameahameadame to be sawn
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asunder to have their headsbeads cut off
to be crucified to be thrown into the
dens of wild beasts and lo10to suffer
grythingarythingaryarv t thingning and everything every kind
otof death for the sake of the gospel
that theytbeyabey hadbad embraced and they
endured these things unflinchingly
will they receive only the same glory
AS those who pass along without any
affliction and suffering and who have
pleasure all their days no the
apostle paul in the chapter that has
been quoted from 15th chapter of
V- Itp istst of corinthians makes it
phin that there is a difference in the
dpvreesdporees of glory that men will re
clivecpiveevive after death he says thatthat
there is one glory of the sun another
ot the moon and another of the stars
tois shows that different degrees of
cluryglurvglury willwiliwiil be awarded men and wo-
men in the resurrection according to
their faithfulness here some will
nreceiveceiveceide tiiethetiletlle glory of the sun which
is ejlerejledolloilcli led the celestial glory others
will receive a glory typified by the
noonn oon called the terrestrial glory
and others a glory typified by the
stars winchwhich is called the telestial
glorygurygory
taeT e latter day saints as a people

waiealee seeking to obtain celestial glory
tieyteytley wantwani to go where the fathfatherer
und son are and to dwell eternally
in their presence Ttheyhey want to
receive blessingsblesslij s similar to those
wliichw1iiehwlinich jesus has received on this
accountaveount they hivebavehave been as willing as
thetiitil former day saints to suffer all
tfthingsings frrr the sake of the gospel of
christ
many men wonder why we left the

states as and when we did and came
into this wilderness and why we
endured persecutions this is a mat-
ter of constant wonder to those who
investigate our history and who do
notcotcobnob understand thetiietile reasons which
have prompted us to cling to our re-
ligion they say if you will

abandon this principle or that we
iiiwillliiill fellowship you if yon reject
the book of mormon that is not
ronch you have the bible if you
would reject joseph smith as a pro-
phet we would receive you your
doctrine is not so unpalatable if
you diddiadladik not have so much confidence
in brigham young and did not take
him as your counselor in all things
there would not be anything particu-
larly objectionable in your doctrines
yon believe in the bible the old and
new testaments but there are some
principles of your religion whichwhic h you
might as well abandon some men
who call themselves good friends of
the latter day saints reason like this
they do not seem to understand that
every principle connected with the
gospel is vital to salvation and ththatat
if we reject the book of mormonmurmon we
reject the bible if we reject jsephJ isephaseph
smith we reject jesus chrischristchrlschrish wnowtioano
in inspiredspitedspired and sent him if we reject
brigham young as an apostle we
might as well reject peter james ondandaudoud
john and thetiietile other apostles who
lived in ancient days audand that in
fact to reject any ol01of these would be
to reject the wholewhoie and that to be
latter day saints we havellave to bcbelevebelieveleveieve
every principle connected wlchwithwich our
religion or we have to be complete
apostates to the wholewhoie of it weayeavevve
can not say we will receive this and
reject that principle we cannot say
we will receive faith in jesus christ
repentance of sin baptism and the
lavingonlayingonlayingoningon of bands and rejecteverythingrejecteveryrejecteverythingeverything
else we will not gather with the peo-
ple we will not pfiytitbingpay tithing we will not
beliebellebeilebelievebelleveveinin brighamyoungbrigbamyouBrighamYoungng as anailarlari apostle
or prophet we can not be latt r day
saints and feel thus we must elbereiberei her
receive or be apostate to the wholewhoie
of the gospel of jesus christ
we are fightingfigbtid010 0 foror great truths

not with carnal weapons swords
i guns or weapons of war but we are
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engaged in a great and mightymightyspiritspirit-
ual cotestcutestcomest we are seeking to estab-
lish uror rather to establishreestablishre the
principles of truth and righteousness
on the earth we are endeavorendeavoringino
toio erect aa standard of purity hi-gherhigher
than that which now prevails and is
recognized by men and to elevate the
peopl&topeoplatopeopiatoplato that standard that is the
aim and labor of the saints we
are misunderstood so were jesus
and his apostles and the prophets
of gid in ancient days wowe standstani
in goodly company we are arrayed
in tbsabsth s respect withvith the noblest of
carthssonsearths sons ounouronn names are cast out
as evil and eveeverythingrythingthino we do is mis-
represented and misunderstood but
this does not change our disposition
or taptbp character of the work we are
engaged in we are resolved not
witibwitbiwitni andingsanding this to stand firm to
the principles which god hahasbas revealed
WDur isrsi s this is the duty of everveveraevery
cartrlartr day saint come life or comecon
&arhdijarhcarh or whatever may be thetho con
secicseqicsequficesices if godbasgodbaygod has entrusted us
wmWILIwill i the revelations of his will if hebe
hasbas aught us holy and pure dodocdoee
toestorstrt oesorscirs as we testify that liebelleile has wewe
NN juidiuldauld be recreant to god and to the
datesdatifcddat4s and obligations he has placed
upiapi r us if we did not stand up and
face ibe0ie world in arms if necessary
to ualnaicalntalnaaiotainaai otain his great truths inobein1bein the
carteicartelcarthearth
I1 is so with everything connected

withvith oarvarour religion there is nothing
impure about it it is gods there
mayilayinay bebo impurity in men and they
may failfalfaifallfali inin carryearrycarryinging out the doctrines
which god has entrusted to them
lullucbul this does not alter the doctrines
thetheyy are true aad good from begin
ninaninodinydingniny ij3 eldendeid fvtrmarmim thetho first to the last I1

tavial rasas been ccinmitedmmtamt ed to usas and
tbtthithl xrar practice amongamong the people will
exalt theathrathenthr a what says one
11 w 11 plural marriage that we have
be n caughrtaughrtaught0 to look upon as so de

grading elevate people r yesevenyesYesevenevenevon
that principle much abusedabased as it is
when it is understood by the people
will be viewed in a very didifferentTerent
lilightlihtht from what it is now and so
with every other principle of the
gospel there is nothing that we
teach or practice but what is con-
tained in the bible and for which we
do not have the example of prophets
and apostles and that was not em-
bodied in the plan of salvation re-
vealed to the ancients we are will-
ing tttt be tested by the word of god
not bybv mans traditions and mis-
conceptionsconceptlifts butbatbub we are willingwillingto to
go to and be tested by that book upon
which christendom relies the tran-
slation of the Scripscripturesturesturea made by
king james theahedhe first of england
if we hava embraced error we are
willing toto rerenounceb

1

ounce it whenever ititt is
proved to us
there are about a huniredhun3redhundred and

twentyfivetwenty five thousand people in these
valleysinvlleysinvalleyvaileysin utah territory we are
but a small handful of people and
e are surrounded by the foremost
civilization of the aaeage which is be-
lieved in and upheld by forty mil-
lions of people whowilo have in their
possession all the ayericiesagencies of the
pulpit and thealiothodirodire press the most ad-
vanced agencies of civilization and
our barbarism as it isis called is
brought face to face with their ad-
vanced civilization we do not
shrinkshrine fromtbefrom the contest but are will
lug to ubideabide the issue and to submit
to the results we are not afraid of
this gospel it is reported of presi-
dent young that he once said it was
a very poor religion that would not
stand one railroad I1 do not know
whether he ever did make the re-
mark but whether hebe did or not it
is true it is a poor religion that
will not stand one two three or
half a dozen railroads or that will
not stand in the midst of the hottest
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persecution and triumph when in
contact with everything that can be
brought against it I1 would not give
a fig for my religion if it would not
do this so longiongionolono as its believersbelieversarebelieversareare
not extirpated as were the believers
in the gospel in ancient days if
they willtill only let us live and enjoy
our natural and heaven bestowed
rights 1I have no fears as to the re-
sult it is true that the wicked could
turn in and kill us off in detail asam
they killed our ancient predecessors
the apostles and followers of

christ in that day they killed
every man that proftprofessedmedwed to have
revelation from god they searched
and hunted until not a man could be
found among the soilssonssodssolts of men who
could say unto the people 11 thus
saith the lord until not a man
could be found who could say that
an angel had appeared to him until
not a man could be found among all
the children of earth who could say
god has revealed this to me if
god would permit it we might be
hunted slain and driven until all
were finally extirpated from the face
of the earth and in this way pro-
bably our religion would not stand
and endure the contest or contact
with what is called a superior civili-
zation butsolodgasweareallovedbut so longiong as vve are allowed
to live and to enjoy the exercise of
our opinion in this great nation
whose boast it is that it is the land
of untrammeled liberty I1 do not tearfear
the contest or its result and in sfspy-
ing

y
this I1 believe I1 speak the senti-

ments of every man and woman who
belongs to ththe church in this terri-
tory we know that we have re-
ceived the truth that it will be tri-
umphant in the end and that it will
live through and survive all kinds of
persecution that may be brought to
bear against it
butbat there isis something that I1

dread more than active persecution

we have endured persecutions which
have driven us from our homes
mobs havhavee burned our houses des-
troyed our corn and wheat fields and
torn down our fences our iftenbgvemen have
been slain and in some instances 0ourur
women ravishedlavishedravi shed we have been
driven as wild beasts are drivenfromdrevendriven from
the habitations of men and compelledcompelltdcompellvdcompellcompel ltdvd
to flee to the wildwiliwiliernesswildernessernesseuness we have
endured thithisthl and we know ththauthatateeaideatiewe
can endure it and live in the midst
of it for we havellave been tested bubutbubt
we havo not yet endured prosperity y
we have not yet been tested in this
crucible which is one of the severest
to which a people can be subjected
we have not been tested with abun-
dance of propertyproperly and wealth lavished
upon us and here my brethren anand
sisters is the point against which we
have to guard moremore thathann all others
for there is more danger todayto day to
the zion of god in tneane wealth that
is pouring into and increasing in the
handsbands of the latter day saints than
iain all the armies that have ever been
mustered against us or all thetlletile mobs
that have been formed for our over-
throw from the organization of the
church until todayto day there is dan-
ger not in mines alone not in the
increase of strangers in our midst
not in the seducing influences whichwhiewulewulcll11
attend the presence of some of them
but in the fact that we ourselves are
growing wealthy and that it is na
turaltaralturai for us to become attached to
wealth and for the mind of man to
be allured by it and by the influence
which it brings there is danger in
this and I1 look for the same results
to0o fullowfollow this condition of affairsafiairsaflairs that
formerly followed mobocracy thetho
mobs came upon us and they cleansed
from among us the hypocrites and
cowards and those who could not
endure the gospel of jesus christ
which brought persecutions and

1
called upon men to forsake houses
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and lands and everyeverythingthina0 that wasdear to them and to push out into
tle wilderness hadbad no attraction for
the classes I1 have named in the early
history of the church and I1 expect
that there will be attractions stronger
than the gospel to hypocrites and
those weak in the faith in the present
phase of our history and that influ-
ences now operating will produce the
same results as we have witnessed
that is to cleanse the people of god
we have therefore at the present
time that at our doors which mena-
ces us with greater danger than mobs
I1 do not dread the results but doubt-
less many unless they are very care-
ful

car-
en will have their hearts hardenedhardened
and their eyes blinded by and they
will fall a prey to and be overcome
by these evils which the adversary
is seeking to pour upon us
it has been truly said by many
introduce fashions into salt lake
increase wealth among the people
and induce them to follow fashion
and be surrounded by influences
that will win them from their primi-
tive habits then you have solved the
mormon problem there is great
truth in this statement I1 recognize
it and warn you of it I1 know that
if we would allow ourselves to be
thus influenced there is really more
dangerdangen in this than in anything else
I11 stand here tonightto night in the presence
of god and before you my brethren
and sisters and I1 declare that I1 fully
believe that we shall stand this trial
as we have others I1 have no fear as
to the result so far as the entire peo-
ple idis concerned but as a people
we hadbad better be warned we had
better watch well our ways look well
to our hearts keep our minds well on
the principles that god has revealed
and love our religion more than any-
thing else on the face of the earth
we must preserve our love fur the
principles of our faith intact and in

violate free from every vitviiimparitypurity
what could be offered to us that we
have not got in our religion Is idit
wealth I1 expect to have boundless
wealth and boundless dominion if
faithful to god and I1 expect that
every faithful man and woman in thothe
church will have everything that his
or her heart can desire in this gospel
which god has revealed the prophet
isaiah speaking of jesus says to
the increase of his kingdom there
shall be no end that promise is also
made to us to the increase of our
kingdom there shall be no end what
did the lord say to abraham when
he had blessed him he told him
to look upon the stars of heaven and
promised that as they were countless
and innumerable so should his seed
be that promise made to abraham
the father of the faithful is couched
in the words of isaiah to jesus
there was to be ro end to the king-
dom of abraham he was to have
thrones principalities and dominions
to be crowned not with a barren
empty crown not a crown without a
kingdom but a real one emblemati-
cal of endless and boundless rule
power dominion and glory thetho
lord has promised the same glory to
every being who attains to the glory
of the sun who gains a fullness of
glory in his celestial kingdom they
all will be heirs of god and joint
heirs with jesus christ recollect
the words joint heirs with jesus
christ and as he has dominion and
rule so will they he that has been
faithful over aa few things shall be
made ruler over many says jesus
and in another place he says that all
who have forsaken fathers mothers
houses or lands for my sake shall re-
ceive a hundred fold in this life and
in the life to come iilifeilfefe everlasting
we are promised then a hundred
fold for all we forsake in this life and

I1 life everlasting hereafter what was
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the song which john sayssays was sung
by the saved in heavenbeaveheaven thou
hastbast made us kings and priests unto
god and we shall reign on the earth
this is the promise made to the
faithful by godglodood the king of kings
it is natural for man to seek to exer-
cise rule wherever be can and it is
perfectly right when bounded and
controlled by principle
in thetiietile gospel there is open to us

room for the exercise of this feeling
without any evil results following itweivevve can if we choose in this life lay
a foundation for eternal riches do-
minion and rule and the possession
of allrillaliail blessings which god has pro-
mised tp the finithfaithfulfulfui we therefore
look for a heaven ofcf this kind the
latter day stintsaintS tint does not look for
an empty heaven where be has got
to sing continually to the thrumming
of the harp the saints look for a
tangible heaven the sameaskameassameaswewe have
here only glorified immensely we
expect to hebe like god our heavenly
father to take part in creation in
the creation and peopling of new
worlds and in doing things similar to
what god has done this is a sub-
ject of such magnituder that I1 can
only briefly allude to it in passing
do you understand can you un-

derstandderstand brethrenethienethrenbr and sisters why
the ancients were willingw4lingwaling to suffer
and endure all things0 they knew
that god had in store for them every-
thing that their hearts could desire
and that the joys of which they had
a slight foretaste herebere they would
receive a fullness of hereafter if
they hadllad wives they knew they would
be theirs for eternity ifjf they had
families they knew they would be
theirs for eternity theytlleytiley knew that
jesus meant what liehelleile said to peter
when liehelleile said thou art peter to thee
I1 give the keys of thetlletile kirkitkingdomiqdom and
whatsoever tilouthou shaltshait bindund on earth
shall be bound in heaven what

ordinances were there that peter had
to perform on earth that should be
bound in heaven the latter day
saints understand it god has res-
tored the same authority to the earth
and has bestowed it upon the man
who occupies the same position in the
church in this day that peter held
in his peter was the senior apostle
the president of the twelve and

hebe therefore had the right tot hold
the keys and to seal a wife t her
husband and the ordinance would be
bound in heaven as be bound it on
the earth the latter day saints
claim to have received the sanosacosanasanesadasade au-
thority

au-
thorthortho ityrity we believe when weve marry
that we marry forgorgon eternity and that
our wives and children will dvelldwlladvell
with us in eternity this isis our
faith it was over his posterity thriiril t
abraham was to reign what bene-
fit would it be to him to have pos-
terity as numerous as the santssanis on
the seashoreseaea shore or as the starsstare of hebeaheaa-
ven if he did not rule over tientianticnm
but embody the idea of rule aidaudandald do-
minion and of his being a prince
over his posterity the progeiirprogeuatx ir of
a great and mighty race over whom
hebe should eventually reign and ule
and then we see the precious nature
of the promise which the lordlori made
to him the lord gave him caaancaamanca iaanlaan
as an everlasting possession yetjetjebyeb
stephen the martmartyryr when he
preached liishisills last discourse to the
jews told them that abrahanabraham had
not had so much as a foot of it but
the time would come to which I1 have
referred when he and bishis seed would
sing thou hahastst made us kings and
priests unto god and we shall reign
on the earth this reigning on the
earth was embodied in their ideas of
heaven this is the kind of heaven
tot which the ancients looked andaud it
is the kind of heaven to which the
latter day saints look and ttnstrilstails is
in concuneonconsequencesequence of the great and
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glorious principles which god has re-
vealed to them because of this
they have been willing in the past
to endure what they have endured
there is much more connected

with these points than any human
being can say with regard to them
they are immense in their magni-
tude and cannot be grasped at once
but the more the truth which god
has revealed is investigated the more
beautiful it appears I1 often remark
there is something beautiful to me
in the idea of a people being gathered
togtogetherether as the latter day saints
have and dwelling in love and bar
mony by this says john you mnymayamny
know that you have passed from
deathdeatfideatti unto life because ye love one
another we with all our faults do
love one another the latter day
saints dwell together in unity no
matterwherematter where they come from they
come here by hundreds and thousands
from foreign lands but hehereretheythey are
in the midst of their friends they
may not speak the same language
and may have different habitsbabits and
ways of living02 but when they reachhere they are at home this is one
of the results of the gospel it is
strange but how beautiful and god-
like and how much it ought to fill
our hearts with gratitude thatthab we
live at a time and are associated with
a peotpeolpeoplele who arearc thus blessed
the world would give everything

they possess and there have been
those who would have given their
lives to partake of the blessings that
we enjoy and that are so common in
our midst I1 have just made a hasty
triptbroughtrip through the length of the terri-
tory before starting I1 telegraphed
to different points that I1 wanted
horses at such a time I1 promised
no remuneration whatever but they
supposed that my business was of
importance and at the time needed
the horses were at handband and men

ready to accompany them when I1
thanked them they would say
there is no need brother cannon

we have as much interest in this
work as you have wherever wowe
went there were friends and tables
spread to give us all we wanted
can it be done in any other country
I1 believe that we have made aa jour-
ney that could not be made in any
other country unless in russia where
a despot rules he could order the
people as hebe pleased but this has
been done by simply inquiring by
telegraphtelegraphy can you do so and so
the response came 11 yes anything
youyon want what caused this
was it despbtismdespotism no it was love
their interest in this work is as
great as mine or any mans
and it was a pleasure to them to do
it the result WHSwas that we went to
st george and returned in a little
overnine days and staid there fionafionrfourfoun
traveling sevenserensecen hundred miles it
has filled me with peculiar feelings
and I1 have rejoiced to think that I1
have been associated with such a
people as ther latter day saints 1I
said to themthern 11 you know I1 would
dothesamedothedo the same yes we know that
the majority of this people feel that
they cannot do too much for this
work it is the work of god and
we feel that we cannot do too much
for the salvation of our fellowmen
we have shown this time and time
again to illustrate it the latter
day saints have sent year after year
fivehandredfive hundred teams clear to the mis-
souri river with four yoke of cattle
to the team and over five hundred
men to drive these teams and a great
number of men to guard and watch
them these teams were loaded
with provisions to feed the returning
emigrants for upwards of a thousand
miles this was ddoneone willingly
menlien spent their entire summer and
in this country that means the entire
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year for when a man and his team
lose the summer they lose the bene-
fits of the entire years labor where
can you see anything like this ex
ceptcapt in utah what was it done
for to build up some man orde des-
potism or to gratify some impostor
no it was because the people loved
their felfeifellowcreaturesfellowlow creatures their brethren
and sisters this was missionary
labor on a large scale it was not
like putting a few cents into a mis-
sionary box and then publishing
eacheacilesch mans name and the amount he
contributed in a magazine to show
the world how much behe had done for
the salvation of the poor heathen
there was nothing of this kind here
there were no trumpets blown on the
corners pharisee like to show the
amount of donations made but
quietly and unobtrusively the people
ofthisorthisof this territory sent their young
men and teams two thousand yoke
of cattle sometimes more twenty-
five hundredbundred with horses and pro-
visions and everythingr necessary to
equip large companies and bring a
thousand miles over land to this city
men and women they had never seen
and whose names they badhad never
heardbeard this is done all the time
the people paying hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars for the emigration of

their poor brethren and sisters in
foreign lands A great deal is pub-
lished in foreign lands about mission-
ary efforts I1 recollect when a child
how anxious my parents were that J
should save a little to send the gos-
pel to the heathen that was beforebeford
they joined this church I1 thought
it a very great thing to do as they
desired but the latter day saints
are doing this all the time they
send missionaries over the earth
men leave their familiesfamiliesandand comfort-
able homes to preach the Gogospelspelinin
foreign lands without purse anandd scrip
what for for the salvation of
their fellow creatures it is the re-
sult of the teachings of the gospel of
jesus christ and we have to do
more of it and to feel greater inter-
est in our fellow creatures than we
do until the time shall come when
we shall love our neighbors as we do
ourselves that time mustroustmoust come for
us as a people
may god bless you by brethren

and sisters and friends and ppourpoungurour out
his holy spirit upon you enlighten
your minds nudandaud strengthen youyon in
doing right regardless of conse-
quencesquen ces that you may be able to
endure to the end which I1 pray in
the name of jesus amen
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it is some time sincesince I1 hadbad the
pleasure of meeting with the saints
in the fourteenth ward of salt lake
city I1 only regret this afternoon
a severe cold that I1 have taken since
I1 arrived in the city which I1 fear
may disqualify me at least in part
from doing justice to any subject that
may engage my attention
I1 didiscernseern but a small portion of

the people of this ward collected
together on the present occasion I1
donot express myself thus with the
idea of finding fault with them for
their attendancenonattendancenon at meeting I1
only wonder how so many of you
were enabled to come together at this
time and I1 almost wonder how I1 got
herebere myself without being stuck in
the mud however we are here to
wait upon the lord that wewo may re
newdew our strength and certainly in
these times of wonders we have as
much occasion for food adapted to
our immortal spirits to strengthen
and invigorate them as we have for
food to nourish and strengthen the
body we may be more senEensensiblesiblesibie of
the want of food for the body than
we are of the want of food for the
mind but still a lack of the latter
preys upon the interior man as much
as a lack of the former disqualifies
asvs for the discharge of those arduous
duties which pertain to our mortal
rganizatiodorganization

I1 hardly know mymy brethren and
sisters what to speak to you about
this afternoon I1 havenoharenohave no sermon
prepared and I1 do not know that I1
should have prepared one if I1 had
hadbad time for a discourse delivered
by any individual that is not the out-
burst of inspiration by a higher0power can not be productive of any
lasting21 good thoughC good moral
principles may bebesetset forth and that
too in an engaging and interesting
point of light
in the course of my life I1 have

traveled over a considerable portion
of the world and have had opportu-
nities to mark the merentdifferentTerentdi customs
fashions and styles of people and not
only people but the different styles
of architecture which prevail amonoamongamong
them every variety which the mind
is capable of imagining from the
princely mansion down to the mean-
est hovel I1 have found that all
clisclassesses have some kind of shelter or
home it is rarely that I1 have met
with one who has said to me 11 1I
have no home no shelter nowhere to
go even the insects and most of
the wild animals have somsomee kind of
refuge some place to flee to in tho
time of storm ouroar utes who roam
over the mountains here have their
wickiupswickiapswicki upsaps not very desirable to us
but they serve them a purpose they
shield or at least partially shield
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them from the inclemency of the
storm all classes of people then
we say have some place of resort or
refuge and the presumption is that
allaltailali have built according to their taste
coupled with their ability this is
about the idea that I1 have formed
whence came the ideaofidea of these

forms and structures where did
they originate I1 beliqvethatbelievebelleve that every-
thingthing that iais of sereceservceservice to and MIthatt
is designed for a blessinrytoblessing momantomanto man
caleincameincamein some way by the revelationsrevelationi
of god I1 do not say that thethey have
all been revealed through a prophet
or throuahthrough an apostle god has
organized every human beingbeino on the
earth and has given to him a tem-
peramentperament and a disposition suscep-
tible of impressions and though hebe
may not know their origin still they
play upon his imagination and dis-
closeclocio e to him many important matters
connected with his earthly existence I1

acarpenterscarpenterA carpenter has manvganvmany tools in his
box they are ilotnotnol all the samsame
kind jetiriyetjetiritirlirniriini ththee execuexeclexecutiontion of the
several branches of biahisbi3 art he finds
a use for them they are not to be
thrownawathrowthrownnawaawayy and so it seems to me
that in the great family of man there
is not oneto be thrown away but all
may be used by him who created
them
the art of printing was no doubtdoat

revealed from on high the mamattertterater or
facsimilefac simile being imparted to some
instrument somesome vessel chosen for
that peculiar purpose not necessarily
an apostle or prophet by which to
open a door to flood the world with
intelligence to organize and establish
the kkingdom ofot god but whoever
it may be through whom such reve-
lations aronadeare&nadear&nade his own individual
organizationn is played upon bbyy the
light of revelation though hebe may
not understand it and give god the
glory to whom inrealityin reality it belongs
it was wt necessary that the power

of steam to facilitate business and
journeys by land and sea throughout
the world should be revealed to
joseph smith brigham young
isaiah or jeremiah but there wasivas
an organization prepared to receive
that communication and so I1 might
say inin relation to all the arts and
sciences that exist on the earth if
I1 might bobe allowed the expression I1
would say that the celestial kingdom
is a central college where all true
sciencessciences eexist we have them here
not in their pure and refined state
but merely the coarse and shadowy
outlines no donbtdolbt manmany q yonyou
have bad your portraits pencilled
uponuppa the canvas by the artist and
after helielleile had drawndrayn thetho dutliqutlioutlinesnes
without filling up or embellishing at
all you looked ailtatitagitat it aidatdaadard saidisaldisaidsald that
is not myself it does not look like
me it belongs to some ononee else
but athentthenlieh it came totobebe filled up and
embellished perliaperilaperhapsp yousyouayou wereyareyaro reddreadredireadydy
to own it we have the shadows of
things thatahatthal aare and not aetletie real
things themselves in many resprespectseeseds
the question arises in myrpy mindwbemind whe-
ther ornqornaor jipjte there ajvfiitpsioiemaosiqns pre-
pared the oiherotherpiher sido the vail adapted
to every human being whoeverwho evereser did
or ever will liv upon the earth
jesus isaidbaidhaidhald to his disciples on a cer-
taintain occasion 1 I am ggoingoinolnolp to leave
you in my fafathersthersthens housearghouse argare many
mansionsmansiorjmansiorj if it werenere not so I1 would
have ttoldPid you I1 go to prpreparespare a
place for you7youyoua itseemstbait seems that at
thisthithls time there was no place pre-
pared for them that those that were
already constructed were designed
for others and not for them lihenceancerencer
said he lt I1 go to prepare a place for
you andiaandifand if I1 go I1 will come again
and receive yowtoyontoyou to mysemyselfI1f that where
I1 am there ye may be also it is
veryvety natural for every person wwhoiiloilio
dwellsondwdwellsdwelisellsonon eartbwbenearth when weary or when
his task isdoneesdoneis donedode pror hisbis journey eended
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toio seek his hometome I1 will venture to
say that when youyon go from this as-
sembly you will naturally seek your
own abiding places you may per-
haps call in at a sick neighneighborsboes but
your ultimate purpose is to retire to
your own homes and you are not
content until you arrive there the
question with me is whether all peo-
ple will not naturally seek the place
desianedanddesignedL and prepared for them on
the other side of the vail whether
there does not exist a sympathy be-
tween the moral qualifications of the
human heart and the character of
that mansion whiwhichch its owner is
destined to occupy a kind of attrac-
tive powepow6powerpowen tbthatthalatwillwill lead each one to
bisre9pebtivehis respective abode brethren and
sisters we are all forming characters
which will eentitlenaltie us to the different
styles of mansionsinmansionsmansionkinhinsinin our Fatyatfathershiersfiers
house if I1 seek andioanddoand do obtain a
superior degree of0 iintelligencen

i
if I1

do labor to acquire pparityaaty of heart
and uprightness of conduct in all
things no matter how high my stand-
ard is there not a matmaimatisionmattisionmansionision corres-
ponding with the exertions which I1
rnakemakeanake that I1 am heirbeirhelnbeinbelr to and destined
to inherit I1 am ininclinedclicil beid to the
ideaiden thatthisthat this is so
I1 have heard some say 11 1I would

like to know what my condition and
situation will be the other side of
the kravegravegrave we are solving that
problem in our present state of ex-
istenceistencescei we are determining the mat-
ter

mat-
tei by our actions in everydayevery day life
I1 recollect once in my travelsgtandtravelstraveis stand-
ing on the deserts of sahara where
I1 couldviewcould viewfewlew the wide expanse and
motionmotiomotlonbotion apppj r sindsandyand filling the air as the
driffindriftindriftingg ssnowsn6viiyilyri do the atmosphere
here mmanyaayiy timestimes I1 salvsarvsaw the sirocco
fill the airwlfhair wltlpfiandaw1w nd so that iitt was

f jktftTwith dlffidifi5culwtve couldouidkuld open our
eyes wwitiindangeringRIF711 gring our sight
1I saw neinelnehherplantlt plantpiantD nor flowerower of any
kind there nor even a shrub on which
no 2020

a camel could browse there are
places 14suppose14J suppose in the desert
where springs of water burst forth
that are green breaking the mono-
tony thatthitbt reigns over that wide ex-
panse butiut I1 did not see them and
yet I1 considered you will drink
every drop of moisture and every
drop of dewdw that distilsdistill from heaven
and iuieinkeiuiefurnin returnfurn you send forth no plant
or floiflofloijerfloiveriveniver6 ungrateful soil come
nonorthwardth a little or northwest and
land onlcheonav4v e southern borders of eu-
rope say ILluiisitalyilyils and there is a beau-
tiful country delightful fruits of a
very fiadfiaefine grade grow there almost
spontaneously the weather or climate
is adaptedtoadapted to almost every one but
partipartlparticularlyarlari to those who are natives
of ththuthy country comeconiecomoconle further north
inut0qrmanyinto rggermany for instance or to
engwdn I14IM there it ismucheolderis much coldercolden
more hardyrdyady fruits grow there well
continuecontinueonon northward to denmark
norway sweden lapland and indeed
into the arctic regions what do
we find there hardy races of men
adaptedadopted to the climate and they
seemingly0 prefer that as a residence
to any otheroilier portion of the earth
there is the EsquiestaestuestulesquimauxI1

imaux dwelling in
his habitation of ice ice forming
the walls of liisbisilisillshis dwelling he is
wrapped in the skins of animals and
he lives to a great extent on the blub-
ber of whales would hebe like to
exchange situations with the inhabit-
ants of warmer countries he has
no disposidisposedispositiont ionlon to emigrate that seems
to be the place he is attachedaitachedaitached to allailalikilwll
this for aught I1 know may reflect
ssomethingething of the climate of those
reregionsionslons that we may hereafter inhabit
I1 vo not know but the very heavens
rtdectreflect their existence upon earth I1
ddo nnotot know but that in a shadowy
form the earth itself is a fac simila
of the heavens
atlowvtlowelroweldowNOV on another subjecti wwhakwhathatbathai
would you think brethren andnd sisterssi stersstera

vol XV
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of that manmarmal who would refuse to pay
his taxes to the eovprnmentzovprnment under
which liehelleile lives there are some who
decline to pay their taxes in this
country as it the original inhabitantsinhabitintsinhabitantsints
were exexercisiiercisigaisig g a jurisdiction which
the dignity of modern civilization
affects to despise and repel what
do we think of any man who declines
to pay his taxes we think him
notentitlednot entitled to the protection of thetlletile
laws I1 believe there is one statute
in utah which says that every maninan
shall have the privilege of voting at
the polls after a resilienceiesidenceresidence of sixsix
monthsmonths provided lie be a taxpayer
within its bounboundriesboundariesfoundriesdries this is an
important clause I1 do not speak of
this because I1 want to urge the col
lection of taxes I1 care nothing about
that in comparison I1 use thistilistills as an
illustration in reference to somesome
other matters which I1 wish to urge
upon your attention go where wpwe
will we find we have to pay ouronn taxes
to political organizations and gov-
ernmentsernmentsmonts the savior of the world
poor as hebe was was not exempt from
this obligation or liability hence he
saidsaiasalavaidvald to peter pay taxes 11 oh
we have no money well go and
ast your hookbook into the sea and you
will take a fish and in that fish you
willirillarill find money take that and pay
the taxes for theetileetileo andaridalidarld me thus
we see that lie who made all things
dislischargeddischarged this liability we also
should pay our taxes to the govern-
ments and powers of this world if
we never should pay our taxes with
what kind of a grace could we appeal
to16 the county court cor aid to con-
structjk et a road here a bridge there or
ana improvement yonder tl11 you
lave not paid your taxes how can
iouloubouiouexpectioujoulou expect anythingL to revert to you
when you have not aided to replenish
silefilefiessiesie treasury or to keep the fountain
lilliigligil you have no right to expect
ikiiiilir sharesbare in the advaitaadvantaadvantages0es enjoyed

by loyal citizens again0 if I1 refuse
to pay my taxes to the I1government isisit not pretty conclusive evidence that
I1 am an enemy io10 that government

1 and its friends rar1 it seems to nieme that
the tide beats in that direction aridandarldalid
shows that I1 am disloyal if I1 pay
all my taxestaxes andaridarldalid discharge alfmyalamyallail my ob-
ligationsligat ions to the government under
which I1 live I1 should bebe cacalladlialird a
loyal citizen
says one I1 do not knowwhatknow what is

done with the taxes I1 would like to
ktknowlow howbow they are applied and wratwtatstat
use isis made of the noneymoney andaridarld before
I1 pay I1 think I1 will ascertain if
you undertake this I1 think you willwili
have a heavy andaridarldalid difficult job aft6fton
your handsbands I1 would not liketodiketolikeilke to
ferret it oat when I1 get myrecmarecmy receiptilitalit
forfurgurgor taxes paid I1 puc it in my pocket
aridandarld say good bye sir till he callscallcails
againagain that is all the care I1 have
it the collector makes a bad use of
the money he collects or appropriates
it forfur other than legitimatelegitithate purposes
somebody else will see to him not LI1
I1 have got his receipt I1 havellave done
my duty I1 have discharged thethemthet obli-
gation devolving upon nieme
we all look brethren and sisters

for the kingdom of god to be esta-
blished at some time if it is notilot al-
ready done and yet somesouiesoule of lisilsus
complain very much about paying
our tithing the very word grates
on the ears of some well as taxes
are to the governments of the poli-
tical world so is tithing to the king-
dom of god that is my under-
standing and if I1 pay my tithing I1
come within thepromisesthe promises and protec-
tion of heavens laws and I1 am
considered a loyal subject of and a
friend to that government I1 will
notice here a little peculiarity witk
regard to tithing there is not muchmuck6
said about it in the new testament
scriptures except mere allusions it
is the same with regardrecrardreccard0 to polygamy
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but you turn to the old testament
and you will findfi nd that these two sub-
jects run parallel one with the oiher
and where one exists the other fol-
lows as a matter of course I1 might
akask a question here as to what our
savior meant when lil115ill said tl the
first shall be last and the last shall
be first if the first order of things
is to lap over on to us who are en-
gaged in forming the last and closing
scenesmenes of gods work on earth per-
tainingtainiainiainincinc to this dispensation the last
may turn back and if the former
dispensation forms the field of our
last labors or under its shadows we
bring things to a close by and by the
reality the stibsubstancestance may come I1
do noknownot know that we can charge the
savior wltfbllywith folly when hebe said the
first shall be last and the last shall
be first
do I1 want a mansion in yonder

world that is glorious then I1 must
comply with the law of heaven and
pay my tithes and bring my omeoTeofferingsrings
and prove to the heavens that I1 am
a friendhtriend of his government and that
I1 am willing to sacrifice anything to
please him and to secure the desired
treasure you no doubt recollect
leadingreading in the new testament of a
certain man who found a treasure
which was hidbid in a field and he went
and sold all he had to purchase the
entire field it was but a little por-
tion of ground that contained the
treasure but he was so bent on se-
curing it that he purchased the
entire field what was that treasure
it was the kingdom of god somesoine
sayeaymaybay the gifts of god are not pur-
chased with money and again0 some
will contend that they are I1 will
speak a word or two upon this subject
by way of illustration I1 suppose
that in former days they hadbad specu-
lators among them somewnatsomewhat similar
to those we habeinhaveinbavehave in these days once
onn a time the inspired apostle laid

his hands upon some who had been
baptized for the remission of their
sins and they received the holy
ghost one simon mausmagus saw the
operation and hebe asked the apostle
to give him that gift saying to him
I1 willgivewill give youyon money for it pro-
bably simon said to himself 11 1I seesec
money in it as much as some of youyon
do in that mine justjustjost give me that
gift that upon whomsoever I1 lay my
hands they may receive the holy
ghost and thus I1 will accumulate a
fortune said peter be it known
unto you that the giftsgitts of god are
not purchased with money thy mo-
ney perish with thee &cac bahbatbutbuh then
aryagainhinainbin read in another part of the
scriptures aboaboutut a certain steward
who bad charge of his master ti goods
he was accused unto hisbis lordlurd of
wasting these goods or of making
an improper use of them and he was
called to an account and informed by
his master that liehelleile couldconid no longer be
steward said the steward 11 what
shall I11 do I1 am bound to lose my
place and to dig I1 can not I1 am nut
used to it and to beg I1 am ashamed
what shall I1 do to sustain myself
this happy thought occurred to his
mind I1 will go round now to all mymirmin
lords debtors and I1 will say to this
one how much owestawest thou to my
lord one hundred measures ofif
wheat said the steward 111 I1 will
forgive you fifty I1 am yet in power
I1lamiamarn not yetyett displaced take thy bbill11
andelt down quickly and write fifty
so he went and did to all his lord s
debtors his lord saw what lie was
doing and called him to account and
he heconimendedcommended the unjust steward for
his wisdom and shrewdness he hadbad
acted wisely for himself and now
sasaysys the savior as if predicatingI1 a
principle upon this transaction 111 I1
say unto youyon make unto yourself
friends with the mammon of unright-
eousness that when you fail you may
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be received into everlasting habita-
tions while it is the suggestion
of one spiritwhichspirit which is the spirit of
falsehood although the truthmaytruthmantruttruthhmaymay be
spoken by that spirit yet god will
not own it and yet the same prin-
ciple spoken of by another spirit
which is of god heaven will own
Wwhatbatlatiat are all the riches of this world
given unto us for but to secure some
mansion in yonder world that will be
glorious and grand and worthy the
noble and sacrificing spirit that
sought it
well we pay our tithing what

does it consist of one tenth of all
we possess attheat the start and then ever
after one tenth of our annual income
if that be one thousand dollars per
annum you pay one hundred of that
in taxes to the kingdom of god
say some 11 if it be gods kingdom
we should think it could stand and
roll on without this kind of backing
or aid I1 will tell you that the lord
almighty wishes to proveprovoprova our fidelity
to him it is not for his sake that
we pay tithing it is for ours hence
hebe says if I1 were hunryhanry or thirsty
I1 would not call upon them for meat
or drink but I1 want to prove you
and see whether you are loyal to me
or whether you are rebellious hence
bring your tithes and your offerings
into my storehouse and prove me
now herewith and see if I1 will notcotlotcobnob
open to youyon the windows of heaven
and pour you out a blessing that
there shall not be room to receive
we are told by some of the unbe
lievers that we pay tithing and we
are dupes to fanaticism that we are
priest ridden and bound down with
galling chains of oppression that
same class of persons will boast that
they pay no tithing they are not
priest ridden they are freebornfree born
american citizens and are not subject
to this priestly rule ahem by
and by perhaps these individuals go

hence to the other side of tbtheavailvailvafi
and they inquire the way to their
home or mansion and yonder per-
haps one represented by the deserts
of sahara is pointed out to them and
they are told there is your home
you have been eager to grasp every
blessing that flowed from the benefi-
cent hand of the creator but what
have you given in return no more
than that sandy desert has given
and there is the place of your home
an american citizen eh nounot
priest ridden not oppressed so that
you have to pay tithes or taxes to thetiietile
kingdom of god no we do not
know any such kingdom well
brethren and sisters I1 almost shrink
at the task of following this subject
up it is a little sensational bubbutbbbbuu
perhaps it might as well be told if
not in whole at least in part
we find that there are many

worlds surrounding us revolving in
their sphere and orbit some learn-
ed men have pretended to say thabthat
someisome of the planets in our own solar
system are nothing but a mass of
liquid fire I1 do not know how true
this is I1 can not vouch for it it iais
a long time since I1 was there and I1
have forgotten much that may at
some future day be brought to my
recollection when the vail shall be
parted from all gyeseyes and we see as
we are seen and know as we aieapeare
known here is my friend and bro-
ther pratt he is more skilled in
astronomy than I1 am and if I1 am
guilty of an error hebe can correct me
if he seesfitsees fibfit but some learned men
say that there are worlds which roll
in eternal night not one ray of light
from the grand central luminary
penetrating or dawning upon their
orbit but they move in an eternal
eclipse always dark I1 do not know
bow this is but I1 knoknoww that some
will come up and want an iiiinheri-
tance

heriherl
and it will be said to them
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depart from me ye workers of
iniquity into everlasting fire pre-
pared for the devil and his angels
there are some now who love dark-
ness rather than light because their
leedsdeeds are evil I1 will venture to say
that if some of the zealous opoppposersosersosera
of wjhatwjiatwhiat is sometimes called 11 mor-
monism who were once united with
us could see anantani improper step made
by your humble servants they would
seize upon it with the greatest avi-
dity if there was a dark spot in
my moralmorai character that would be
food for them 1I or my friend bro-
ther pratt or president young may
havebave achieved worthy exploits and
done great good but they pass by
this they have up relish or appetite
for it but the moment there isis a
dark spot either real or imainaryimaginaryimainary
tbeyarethey arearo ready to siezebieze upon it with
the greatest avidity and roll it as a
sveetseet morsel under their tongue be
caosecaohecadose they are children of dardarknessdarkressknesskress
and love darkness rather than lightnv the sun the great fountain of
lilighwit of our system is said to havenave
d rk spots on his disc I1 believe it
isis so budbucbutbul there is much light there
and he throws his raysrys to an immense
dlslanceasidsi ance now because he has some
dark spots on him shall we dispense
allivilhviluwllivfih and refuse to receive his light
Nnan3 withwilh all the darkness he has we
love thettieatie sun and whether ouon sea or
onconoonoin landianilani his maysraysrap are cheering and
welweiwelcomewflcymewelcumecomecume notwithstandinnotwithstanding the daidardarkdaikk
spotsspute thatbatualnaluat may exist onoiloiioll his face so
in relation to the servants of godGA
we may be men of like passions with
ohireohirswbxs but ifanif an additional halo of
liwaligaaiglig iai1 and glory burst upon us and
we as reflectors send that abroad
for the benefit of others the dark
spogpospotsts real or imaginary ifin our char-
acters should bobe overlooked isitskis those
of the sunsuu are overlooked
well others besides those I1 have

referredreterred to comecoinecorne up andaid wantwane a

mansion they are asked have
youyon showed yourselves friends to the
kingdom of godgud no we have
sought to hedge up its progress in
every way we could we have told
all the lies we could manufacture and
sent them abroad on the wires to
create a storm of indignation against
it anything was justifiable to sup
presspressmormonismMormonism wevve have even
twisted plain straightforward com-
mon sense law into a rams horn and
made it so complex that neither we
nor anyone else could understand it
for the sole purpose of ensnaring the
feet of the defenders of this latter
day kingdom well you want a
mansion and you love darkness ra-
ther than light because your deeds
are evil T yesYs tl wellavellweilweli yonder
isis your home in that world that rolls
in eternal eclipse and thesetheetheaethe e
shall the bible 1 lgo away says into
outer darkness where there shall be
weeping and wailing and gnashing of
teeth dwell in eternal lihtnight
ohob ye sons of rebellion ye d ughtersdughtersdaughters
of departure contemplate thee char-
acter of your future home T turn
from your ways seek unto the lord
god of israel and kno v ye that
mortal mailmanmallmali hereborehenenorenone on earth is notnut per-
fect I1 do noinotnot know that the angels
of god are perfect I1 rather question
it you question the perfberf ctionaction of
the angels of god A littlein tietle for
thebiblethebillethe bible says that god charges his
anangelsge1 with follyfloll011oiioliy if the angels are
cliachargedzedned with folly by hilahimhitahin who sits
an6non thehe thronewiththrothronenewithwith much more pro-
priety may mortals who are at a
greater distance from the central
government be charged with the
sanesakne 1I will tell youyonjou that thistillstilis is a
singular kind of a worlwort l and the
machinery of man Isis very singular
and coincuincoiocvnplexcuinplexplex and i11 reqjresrcqxxes the wwis-
dom

ls
of god to know and understandunderstood

eeveryverythiiithing iniiiliiili relatiollrblritio tu it or even
a snalls nailnallnali porthunportiunpunionbunion ofor it
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I1 might go on and point out the
different ehaebachacharactersrackersractersrac ters but having given
you two or three examples you must
drawyourdrewyourdrawaraw your own inference in relation
to the condition hereafter of every
livinglivinocivino0 being

11 why sasaysbaysys oneotieotle lt11 1
expect to go into the celestial king-
dom you do that is the high
estestt grade of glory that we have any
knowledge of put you or me into
a place that we are not qualified to
fill and is it a heaven or a hell to us
for instance there are many heavy
mercantile firms in this city an
upright man full of charity and
good works applies at the counting
house of one of these large establish-
ments for a berth asis chiefclerkchief clerk to
keep their financial affairs properly
posted up he knows nothing about
fiufiguresfinres or about wielding the pen
but hebe is a good man let the
weight of responsibility gradually
descend and fall upon him and liehelleile
sayslays 11 1I am crushed I1 can not do
anything with this position oh deli-
ver me from this place how
often do we hearbear men say 1 I am
going to be a ruler in the kingdom
of god the presumption is that
such men possess certain necessary
qualifications to be a ruler without
the qualifications for one is to re-
ceive an exalted position to become a
mark of ridicule for all beholders I1
will tell you that to put you or me
in a place that we are not qualified
to fill it is a hellbellheliheii for us instead of a
place of honor and exaltation and I1
feel that I1 have no time to lose in
preparing and qualifying myself to
learn filstfirst to be a subject if I1 can
not submit to be a subject howbow can
I1 ever expect to be a ruler if I1
have not regardrecard enough for the king-
dom of god to comply with its re-
quirementsquirements and laws and to pay my
tithing but show myself disloyaldislo al all
rnyrryiny litelifeilfe how can I1 expect to be
elevated as a ruler in that kingdom

that has no end I1 cannotcan not expect
it
I1 will nonowv repeat what I1 said be-

fore thetlletile cecelestial kingdom is thetho
seat of all science and like aa great
tree whose shadow reaches 0ourur earth
true science emanates thence where
it exists in its most refined and pure
state down here to our earth now
unless we go to and establish schoblsschoals
to educate ourselves and our children
in all the shadows that are reflectedreflected
upon our earth bowhow can we manage
the substance As it is said he
that is unfaithful in the unrighteous
mammon who shailshall commit toto his
trust the true riches V and etiveitiveif we
are unfaithful to the sbadowwbshadows who
will commit to us the golden beamsbearns
of purity intelligence and love evenevell
the sciencessciences as they exist in the
celestial kingdom it is forfur balobslous to
look at andaridarldalid reflect upon these filingsabinfbin gg
and to devote ourselves to the acqui-
sition of knowledge
this city is becoming a fashionable

city I1 seeeee that the latterlatter day
saints are copying the fashionsfashions of the
outside woildwor1dwoald I1 love to see inninno-
cence

0
6

purity cleanlinesscleanliliess andaridarld all this
and I1 would rather have disclosed to
me in the visions of one nightsni6eigeegafiffif S
sleep the true principles of godliness
as they exist on the other side of the
vail than to have itllsillaillitil the pride and
fashion that decorate these poor
mortal bodies for one view of eternal
things throws into the shade all
earthly grandeur and glory this is
what I1 delight in brethren anandd
sisters let us pay our titbingfbabtithing thafc
we may earn an inheritance in the
kingdom of Ggodod and we shall fieindfindfendnd
that our loyalty in thistilistills shape will
actually purchase us an everlasting
inheritance
sasayss one what becomes of

tithing I1 would likeilke to know
whether these priests apostles
bishops and presidents use it all up
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in extravagance T I1 will tell youyon
where it goes though I11 am underunden no
obligation to do so any more than I1
am to tell what is done with the
money I1 pay to the tax collector or
the internal revenue man when
youyon go to the marriage altar or to
be baptized for yourselves or for your
dead relatives or to get your sealingsdealingssealings
and anointingsanointings or anything of this
kind do you have to pay five shillings
or five dollars for officiating for your
father or mother who is dead and
gone that they may share the bene-
fits of the everlasting gospel with
you or are those ordinances free to
you you do not hayehave to pay for
them do you do you find beggars
in the streets of zion I1 have tra-
veled through many countries in the
old world and I11 could hardly pass a
corner without hearing the petition

A penny if you please a penny
a penny my mother is at home
sick got a little baby and emnot get
out and they are afflicted oh
please sir a penny a sixpence to
help them 1 no such scenes in this
country I1 have seen nothingC of the
kindandkindardkindkindandand I1 question very much whe-
ther you have in those old coun-
tries beggary is going on in five
hundred different ways but you do
not see any of it here what stops
up all these channels of distress
tithing the taxes you pay to the
kingdom of god the little childs
mother is provided for if her bishop
looks after her and the presumption
isthathedoesis thatthab he does these little children
are cared for laIs there any real
poverty in our landlaud there may
be but really the cases argarbare few and
far between all are well fed all
comfortably clad and wherein they
are unable to do it themselves the
tithing department pays
we may think that we are going

to get all our sealingsdealingssealings anointingsanoint ings
our marrimarriagesmarriatesates0 and everything0 of that

kind free but we are mistaken about
that we have got to pay for them
all how do you pay tithing
and offerings to the kingdom of god
pay for it all then when you come
up to have countsaccountsae adjusted and the
books are opened aniand another book
isis opened and the dead are judged
out of those things written in the
books according to their works they
have paid the charges and that
which they claim is their ownowuawu it is
given to them of god not so with
the world they only marry for time
I1 have married a great many couples
in the ways of the world bat I1 never
married any of them for time and dorforporlor
all eternity my mind did not stretch
so far then 1I married them until
death should separate them those
who have paid no tithing and have
not enlisted under the law and com-
mandmentsmand ments of god those who have
had no60 faith in jehovah and in the
resurrection are ppartedarted when they go
down to the grave farewell to all
alliance then they have raised
families of lovely children they have
passed tlthroughfroughC sorrow tribulation
and joy tasted the sweet and the
bitter togetherto ether but when they reich
the grave f4iewfarewellelleileli forfur ever an eter-
nal separation takes place not so
with the latter day sainssams we are
administered to by the antauthorityhority of
that priesthood that is without be-
ginning of days or end of life whose
ministration is just as emmicefficemmacefficientiehieAleh the
other side otof the vail as this side for
what it binds on earth is bound in
heavenbeaven and what it looses on earth
is loosedloused in heaven if we have not
a priesthood possessingpossess liloilig this power
and authority we have none at all
we claim that we haveardhaveandhave and it cannot
be found anywhere elseelsoeise if we go
to the presbvterianpresbyterian church with all
respect to ibiitriiti ministers and people
and ask 1100oodo your ministrations
reach beyond the vail can you
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marry for time and for all eternity
we are told 111 l no and evoryevery
other sect

I1
in christendom will sasayy

the samesame theythoy could lustfustjustw agas easily
argue meme out of my existence as to
convinceconvince me that the ministrations
of mymy priesthoodrieaboodrieAbood do not reach within
the vavailvallvali1I1 l of eterniteternityeternityy and run paraparallelliei
withinewithibewith the great god himself because
that priesthood comesfr6mcomes fromorom godlgoolgooygod gaagadtaaand
heaven can not desroyhis 6w1f

powerpowen unless he destr3y11destroyhifbfelclf6&lf aandAd

that hebe will not do he will not be
guilty of suicide this is the stipesupe-
riorityr of thepri6gthoodthatisthepriesthoodPriesthoodthefhe that is con-
ferred upon the mtintterdayar6r daydai saints
and although we have this ireairbalreatreasuresuliaiiailali6
inin earthen vessels and dreareardare despisedae Tiged
and rejectedreject el therethere Isisi a 1 puritypuriteuritpurityand1 yandr

and an
eternaleternaI1 prin6iprinciprinciplepI1e embracedem bracd therein
whichwillwhich will last untiluiitiluhitil ethehethehethe heavensavens are
nonbmbieambieBmMbrebieletb goup blasbtessbl&s you amen
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DIFFERDIFFERENT DEGREES OF REWARD ETC 313humblywith me this eveningieveningseveneveningingi and I1 do ham-
blyilyliy pray to my fatherfattierfattler inin heaven in
the name of his beloved son that
hebe will grant unto me the spirit to
discern what to sayhay and what would
be most adapted to the wants of
those who are present there is such
a vast field of light and truthtroth which
god liashasilas revealed init difdlfdifferentrerent abesauesages of
the world and more especially inin our
times that the great difficulty wihwith
the servant of god I1 have often
thought is to distinguish and discern
what portion of the great variety
would be most pleasing in the sight
of the lord to lay before the people
there are a great many peculiar-

ities inin our religion but the gene-
ral ryty of the latter day saints are
weweilwellweliN acquainted with them some-
times strangers attend our meetings
who would hebe glad to haxehayehavebaye us dwell
upon certain subjects which they
tikt dki k would greatly interesvib9thinterest them
we0 are willing to do so but still Wwe
study to have the spirit to edifediredifyedity all
whether they be in the church orot
whether they be strangstrangersyersvers who area
here on a visi
amongarning the pecthectpeciiliaritiesiliarities Wwhichhichaich oodgod

hasbas revealed directly to thethie lattertattlerlattier
davday saints may be mentionedmotioned the
variousvailous degrees of happinessP s and
glgt ry which exist inin the eternalP world
aisals i the variousvfcn us degrees of punish-
ment upon thetl e dimmdiffmerentlerent ol01classesasses of
individuals formerlyFormeilymelly before we
became latairlattirlatttr Jd y saints we were
instructed by our fathers and mothersaa&aa 111lit by the ministers whom weweheardweneardheardhoard
that there wrewirewi re but tvotiotvo places in the
e ernal wotwol ids one or the otherothen of
wlL ch was intended forfurgurgor all the hu-
man family ilatthatchat all that happened
ttj miss heavedheaveuheaveahealea would be sent to the
other placoplace whickwhicitvblei they called hell
T usas silbiesubjesubbe At wv s dwelt upanupinuptnup m vuryvery
lergthilylengthily nojaejaoja ver vaerestiui terebtiuglyolygly by
brobroberbriberherhen hyde this afternoohafternoonafter nooh and
darliglaraar3ar ilig hisinis remarks he told about

the different mansions that god hadbad
in reserve for all the human family
some of which are ilgloriousorious and
others intended as places of punish-
ment these tilingsthingsbilings were dwelt upon
very fully by brother hyde in some
respects but there were some items
connected with them that were nobnotriotriou
fully investigated and laid before the
people
the way that we obtained a more

perfect knowledge of the future con-
dition of the children of men was by
revelation indeed all the knowledge
that ever mankind did obtain in rela-
tion to this matter was by revelation
we read in panispauls first epistle to the
corinthians something about the dif-
ferent glories connected with the
resurrection of the dead we are
told in the reasoning of paul that
when people come forth fromirom the
dead some will inherit one glory and
some another and these glories are
typified by the various creations
which the lord hadbad made paul
says there is one glory of the sunsuitsuilsutt
another gloiyglotycloty of the moonmonn andwidmid an-
otherotfiergwgiorytoff the stars and that as
one star differs from another star in
glogiogloryry so also is the resurrection of
the dead
we aretirearo also told in the scrbcrscripturesptures

that thereiberg is a great variety otof pun-
ishmentsishments as well as glories these
punishments diadiTdladifferingering in nature ac-
cording to the works of the children
of men for ininstancestatice we readreact of
some persons who are tuto be punished
for sins they have committed wilhwnhanh
out any chance of forgofurgoforivenebsfurgovenessveness erthereithereittiereithier
in this world or in the world to10
come thisplainlythis plainly ludiludlindicatesates to nsus
that certain classes of siss is can loblot
be forgiven in iiatthatilatdiat w jirld whlewhalewhiewhile
other classesclascias siesripsries of sinssins waavv be forgiven
on curtaincertain condoucondfucondniinsYs he that sinssirls
hirst tiievievio holy gittsgitfsutxos wema aresiresureture tildtid
shall not receive forgivenessforgivenpis memena
cancati sllsinsitsli against god the fatifatherer a idA
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if they repent in this world they
may be forgiven if they sin against
jesus his son and repent and work
the works of righteousness these
sins may be blotted out but if they
sin against the holy ghost after hav-
ing received the same and been
baptized by him there is no for-
givenessgi veness for that sin neither in
this world nor in the world to come
now if there is to be a variety of

punishments as well as a variety of
glories there must be a variety of
places of punishment it would
look inconsistent to nsus even here in
this life to see a person guilty of but
a small crime against the laws of our
country thrust into the same dungeon
with the murderer it would be
unjust for instance according to our
notions for a person who liashasilas com-
mitted but a trifling ofmiencefience against
the law to be thrust into the darkest
and deepest dungeon along with him
who has shed innocent blood we
have sufficient justice in our own
bosoms to classify these individuals
and to point out to each the apart
ment in which he is to dwell Is the
lord less just than man Is helielleile
not filled with the great principles
of justice far beyond that which any
man ever did receive fromprom him
have emanated all our ideas of jus-
tice consequently we cannot look
upon him as a being who would con-
sign the poor heathen whodiedwho died with-
out a knowledge of the law and
others who have led moral lives but
who have not obeyed the gospel of
the son of god tuto the same punish-
ment as the murderer and him who
sheds innocent blood weateavevve should
regard itasatasit as unjust if all tbeseclassesthese classes
were to be thrust into one place there
to welter under the same conditions
of punishment throughout the end
lese ages of eternity without any
hope of redemption I1 could not
look upon this as just and I1 pre

sume that no other reflecting beidabeidcbeing
could especially if hebe was acquain-
ted with the scriptures jesus in
speaking upon this subject says
he that knows his masters will

and does it not shall be beaten with
many stripes while lie who is ig-
norant of his masters will and does
things that are worthy of stripes
shall be beaten with few I1 have
notnut quoted the saying of jesus word
for word but I1 have given you the
sentiment the lord therefore in
judging nianman judges not by the act
in all cases but according to the
understanding and knowledge of
the individual who performs that
act if two persons were each to
commit a murder shed innocentinnoemt
blood and one had a full know-
ledge of the revealedrepealed law of god and
the other ivasisastsasna in entire ignorance of
it there would be a distinction in
judging these two characters we
would say attiteitelt once that he who had
sinned against knowledge should
receive a heavier punishment than he
who bad not this knowledge
suppose that saints who have

not only heard the law of god but
have embraced the gospel of the
son of god have been renewed in
their minds by the power of the
holy ghost and have tasted the
good word of god and the powers of
thetiietile world to come should be so far
overcome as to shed innocent blood
would there be any forgiveness for
them notatallnot atallat allaliail woulditbeourwould it be our
duty if such a person were judged
and condemned by the laws of our
country to be bangedhanged0 by the neck
until dead to0.0 vvisitis it him and pray
that god would forgive his sins
no wee would be sinning against
god in doing so why because
god has revealed to us that persons
who have this light and knowledge
and shed innocent blood cannot be
forgiven in this world nor in the
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world to come and we should not
ask him to do that which he has de-
creed that hebe will notnob do such a
person commits the unpardonable
sin he sheds innocent blood after
havinbavinhaving9 the lihtlightC of the holy ghostg6stgast
knowing that in so doing hebe is not
only sinning0 against god the father
and against his son but against the
convictions of the holy ghost
supposing again that persons

outside of this church that have
heardbeard the gospel of the son of godglod
batbut have refused to obey it should
murder they sin against great light
and knowledknowledgknowledgee but not against the
holy ghost here is the difference
between the two classes of murderers
thelatterthe latter day saint would never be
forgiven butbat he would become a son
of perdition
now let me bring up some in-

stances from Scripscripturetuie in regard to
these diffiedifferentrent classes of individuals
and the light and knowledge which
they had some may bobe forgforgivenivenivec
as I1 have already stated in the
world to come let me refer you to
a certain class that are named in
the scriptures that will be lorrorforgivengiven
on certain conditions you recol-
lect that the apostle peter having
gathered around him a large con-
gregationgregation otof jews the murderers of
ouronn lord and savior jesus christ
who hadbad shed innocent blood de-
livered to them a discourse but it
was a very diffiedifferentrentreni one to that
which hebe preached to the mixed
multitude who hadbad gathered from
ibehe different nations on the day of
pentecost when he preached to
theibe latter behe said repent every
one of you and be baptized in the
name of jesus christ forfon the remis-
sion of your sins and you shall
receive the gift of the holy ghost
forfbrfonabr tevaevieeie promise is unto you and your
children and unto all that are afar
off even to as many as the lord our

god shall call that was a true
gospel sermon prettpretipreachedched to individ-
uals that were not guilty of murder
they were all required to repent
believe in jesus christ to be bap-
tized iuin water for the remission of
sins and they and all whowerewho were afar
otoffofm who would receive the gospegospel
were promised the forgiveness of sins
and the gift of the holy ghost
but come to the other sermon to
which I1 havehave referred the one
preached to the wicked and corrupt
jews who crucified jesusjesus peter
said we wot not but what you have
done it through your ignorance
inin other words you have not re
ceived the holy ghost and because
you have not hadbad the spirit of the
loid resting upon you you have
shed the blood of the innocent one
you have murdered the son of god
the messiah but you have done it
through ignorance now the ques-
tion is was there any hope for them
could they have their sins forgiven
in this life no peter after first
telling them that they hadbad shed the
blood of the just one in their igno-
rance then tells therrthem how and when
they may obtain forgiveness I1 will
repeat the words repent ye there-
fore and be converted no bap-
tism here repent ye therefore
and be converted that your sins
may be blotted out when liehelleile shall
send jesus christ which before was
preached unto you whom the beahea-
vens must receive until the times
of the restitution of all things 8spo-
ken

0
of by the mouth of all the

holy prophets since the world be-
gan he did not tell them to be
baptized for the remission of their
sins why because lie understood
too well the nature of their sin to
tell them to be baptized for the re-
mission thereof he knew they
hadbad lost that privilege in this world
becousebedouse they hadbad shed the blood of
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the holy and just one he said to
them if you willw illiii repent now you
murderers you who havehaye killed
jesus the just and holy one there
is ononee hope that even your sins may
be blotted out not in this life not
by baptism for thetiletho remissionre rnissioncission of
sins but when thathe time of refresh-
ing shall come from the ppresence of
the lord and he shall send jesus
christchiist whom thetlle heavens will re-
ceive until then andaridarld not even
then ununlessiless they repent while here
in this life this must have been
sorrowfulsorrow fulfalfui newsnews to those to whom it
was communicated if theytheylelievedbelieved
it

repent and be convecoaveconvertedrtedarted no-
tice nownoynov what this sentence means
tilethetlletiie word 11 converted has beep
construed to be born of god or to
becomebefornecorne a newlew creature but the true
meaning of the word isis to reform
our lives donvergonverconverconvertedted fromflom doidollix6 that
which is evil to do thatthab winchw ichiehleh is
good turning from sin ana10and trans-
gressiongres sion to that which isiig1aeousis righteous
before god if those jewsjblvjelvs would
repentrepert and turn or be convertedconverleaconeonverLeA tromfrom
their sins t do that whichwhiciwbici vaswasnaswas right
they hadbad a hopehopp of having thltheirtheineirair sins
blotted out when jesus shoushouldld be
sert from the presence of tilethetiietlle father
in the times of restitution but until
then they mustroustmoust remain in torment
sufferinosuffering for their sins
let me bringbring up another instance

there was a man in ancient times
named david and because lie was
a man after gods 0ownW fi heart the
lord chose hunbunhi n to be king over
israel the loilollordd also greatly blessed
this man and poured out0Ut richly
upon him the spirit of prophecy
and revelation and many of his
psalms which we now sing with
so much pleasure in our meetings2
contain prophecies relareiarelatingting to the
most remote generations of the hu-
manmanfamilyfamily this manmar was a pro

phet and revBevrevelatorelator hohe was filled
with the holy ghost and spoke as
he was moved upon by that spirit
god loved him and said that hohe
was a man after his own heart 0godd
also blessed him while butbatbalbul a ruddy
youth fleeing from cave to cave and
fromorom mountain to mountain to es-
cape from thothe persecutions of sulsrulskulskuisuiS ul
who sought to take his ilfelifelireille with
eight wives this was before he waswus
placed upon the throne butbat after
saul hadbad been cut otoff and david
hadbad been elevated to the throne of
israel the lord also gave him all
the wives of saul his master so
says nathan the prophet and lieholleile
was sent to reprove davdavidid what
had hobe doriedonedorle to need rreproofepro0f
why he had taken his neinelneighbors5

aborbbor
wife a person lie had no 61tditclaimI1
upon and hobe not only committed
adultery by thiisthasthuis taking the wife of
anotheranother but by his order her law-
ful liusilushusbandband was placed in front of
the battlebattebattie that hebe might ba destroy-
ed

dedetroytroylroy
and lie was destroyed hencebence

though he himselfhimselfdiddidaldaid not thrust a
dagger to his heart he became a
murderer in the sight of heaven by
having this manalannian placed where his
blood would be shekshedshed after ail his
goodness and after allailaliatl the lightll11 ht
and knowledge which god had
given to this man he commutedcommiicedcommlted
tiesetheseuieseulese two greatorbator6at crimescrimes N ahan
the prophet was sent to reprove
him for them and he did siso by
means of a parable he told divlddividdivaldD ividavid
the king that a certain poor man
hadbad but one ewe lambiamb and his rich
neighneighbbrir close by had a great floiloiioflock
and there came alonaionalong a itrastrastrangernger
and the rich man went toto thithisthl poor
mmansans fold and took the only sheep
he had and dressed it in ordingidongiden to
makein

1ake a sumptuftdsumptoonssump toons feast farforf6rgorgon the
stranger this kiiklikilkindledidled davids
wrath for though liehelleile bad trans-
gressed the principle of justice was
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not extinct in his bosom and hebe
said he who hathbath done this thing
shallahullshailshali surely die nathan said
thoutilou art the man god hathbath

given to thee a great number of
wives among the rest all the wives
of thy master saalsani all this great
flockfiockfluck of sheep as it were has been
given unto you from the lord yet
youyon havehavo gone and taken the only
one that a poor nianman had and com-
mitted adultery with her therefore
said the lord I1 will punish you
with what kind of punishment was
this man punished amongst them
was tliatofthat of butsuTsufferingering in the eternal
worlds how long I1 cancar not say
exactly buthutbub a good many centuries
a thousand years at least this man
once righteous now wicked had to
suffer tilethetiietlle penalty of that crime
did he repent he did did
he cry unto the lord he did
was he sorely troubled he was
and liehelleile was perhaps as repentant
aselsals any one could be bat the decree
had gone forth and hence that man
hadbad to endure the penalty of his
crime peter when referring to this
subject on the day of pentecost as
recorded in the second chapter of theactacts of the apostles quotes from
the psalms of david and says
thou hast not left my soul in hell

neither wilt thou suffer thine holy
one to see corruption it seems that
after all though davids repentance
could not wipe away his sin yet liehelleile
had a hope and liehelleile looked forward
to the time when hebe would be libe-
rated from hellbellheliheiiheil when that time
arrived he would come forth and
receive some kind of a glory how
much I1 do not know for it is not
revealed but suffice it to say he
sinned against great light and know-
ledge audand because of his sin he fell
fromflowflom a very high posiposlpositiontion that he
lihadA rereceiveddelved many of the principles
that are now understood by the lat

ter day saints under the new and
everlasting covenant I1 doubt for if
he had helielleile never could have been re-
deemeddeemed hebe never could liavolinvelieve said
thou wilt redeem my soul from

bellhellheliheii etc
let us refer to some other instan-

ces there were the lamaniteslarbanitesLamanites a
people who according to the bookboob of
mormon had dwindled in ignorance
on this american continent before
christ came they had dwelt here
for centuries and before the coming
of our savior they were sunk in the
depths of ignorance they had lost
the knowledge of the principles of
salvation and they had become a
very ignorant wicked idolatrous peo-
ple the nephitesNephites an enlightened
nation which dwelt on this continent
at the same time sent missionaries
to the lamanitesliamanitesLamaliamannitesites to convert them
if possible from their sins theythey
went amongst them and hadbadkad much
success bringing a great many thou-
sands of them to a knowledge of the
truth this nation had been taught
in their ignorance and wickedness
that there was no harm in murdering
the nephitesNephites and they hadbad murdered
them while in ignorance of the law of
god butbat when the gospel was laid
before them could they obtain for-
givenessgiveness for these murders on
certain conditions and one of them
was that they would lay down their
weapons of war and they did so
burying them deep in the earth as a
testimony before god that they
would no more shed innocent blood
and through their great sorrow and
repentance the lord had compassion
upon them and he forgave in this
life the sins they had committed in
ignorance that showed that mur-
derers under certain conditions could
be forgiven here but there are other
classes of murderers for whose for-
givenessgiveness in this life it would be very
wrong to pray even if they never
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had received the holy ghost I1 mean
those who have read andabid understoodundefst 0od
the revealed law to pray for pre-
sent forgiveness would be contrary to
the mind and will ot god and hence
it would be sinninbinninsinning against him I1
beliebeilebelievedbelievejbelievebelleveveiveJI1 have aidsaidsaldald sufficient to show
the principle upon which the lord
acts in punishing the sins of the
children of men now leletiett me say a
few words in relation to their coming
forth and redemption
I1 will herehera ask will many of these

individuals who have sinned against
god come forth and inherit that
high degree0 of exaltation in the celes-
tial worworldld this isis a great question
can they inherit the same glory that
will be ezjoyedenjoyed by the saints who
have lived in diffiedifferentrent ages of the
world and endured faithful to the
end can they receive that fuiful ex-
altational and shine forth in the king-
domdomofgodof god no whywhynotnot be
cause they are not prepared for it I1
do not say but what they may in
some future nge according to the
purposes of god be led along from
one step to another until finally
some of them attain to celestial glory
we latter day saints believe that
when the lord comes hebe will redeem
the heathen nations not into his
presence into celestial glory but
they will come forth from their
giavesgravesgraves not with celestial bodies and
prepared to wearear a celestial crown to
bianeshinealanebidne forth as the sun in the kingdom
ofcf their father no such a glory
tbtheyey cannot have but they will have
a glory adapted to the light and
knowledge which thethey have hadbad and
that glory is typified by the moon
t there is one glory of the sun ano-
ther glory of the moon and another
glory of the stars and as one star
di6rethfrorndlffereth from another star in glory
so0 also in the resurrection of the dead
lipow there is quite a difference among
thegethese celestial bodies that shine in thethoiho

firmament the sun is far more
glorious than the moonmoon so much so
that astronastronomers0mi ers tell us it would take
several hundred thousandfullthousand fullbullbuil moons
to make a light equal to the ligbtofliht of
the sunsnnann in other words if all our
visible firmament from the horizon
was just one glareglabe of mmoonsoons all thisthis
would not be equal to the light of
the sun consequently you can form
an idea ofif the difference between the
glory of the sun and the glory of the
moon
again when we look upon those

twinkling stars in the firmafirmamentment of
heaven we see some shining with
a much greater brilliancy than others
and they are

a divided into classes by
astronomers and ranked according
to their magnitudemagnitudeor or accordingaccordingtd totd
the intensity of the light they shed
forth upon our world not according
to the real nature of the stars be-
cause they are too far off forhorborooioor ustoyustoius to
judge of that only we knowknoo that
they are suns the centresbentres of sysystemsstewestem4stemstewstema4
and that they shine by their 6nanoran
radiance and if wo were as nearjonear to
them as we are to our sun many of
them would be far more resplendent
in their glory and would shed forth
more light than our sun does but
the apostle paul in speaking on thisthik
subject had reference to thetiietile glogio910gloryiryoflyofof
the stars as they appear to us aandbeinoliel
to the amount of light which thethey
seem to send forth
now thosethos persons who receive a

glory like that of the stars or as the
light of the stars appears to us will
not come up to that glory enjoyedpdj6yed
by the heatheheathennj for their glory will
be like that of the moon and all theth
stars put together do not shed forthdorth
as much light upon our world as one
moon and hence the glory of thabthat
class of beings whose glory dlfdifdindinersdiffiersniersfiers axas
the stars will be lower than that of
thetlletile heathen for tbeywillthey will receive thetho
glory of the moon but all who geg
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into thothe glory typified by the sun
will have to obey certain pinciplesprinciplespinciples of
law and that lawlw is a celestial law
what is that law it is the law of
the gospel all persons in these
days who enter celestial glory must
notsot only be acquainted with thetiietile gos-
pel as taught in ancient times but
they must be acquainted with it as it
is taughttauahttaught and administered by men
havingbaving autauthoritybority to administer it
now if they do this they will be
entitled to the blessings of the gos-
pel to the forgiveness of sins in this
world and being thus made the sons
and daughters of god they will be
entitled to all the fullness of the glory
ofbf that plan of salvation and jesus
says that they shallshalishail shine forth as
the sun in the kingdom of my father
As we have not time to enter fully

into the investigation of all these
diffiedifferentrent glories I1 wish more parti-
cularly to inquire concerning the
nature of this higher state of glory
called celestial will there be any
difference among those who are re-
deemed into that glory therewilltheretillthere will
in some respects they will all be
equal in-theinthe enjoyment of some bles-
sings and so far their glory will be
the same but yet in some respects
there will be a difference some who
will inherit a portion of that glory
will have abn0nb families they will be
clepgiepdiepdeprivedrived of that blessing to all ages
off eternity while others will receive
an exaltation and kingdom and will
have wives children dominion great-
ness and power far above thosethosa 1I first
referred to
now why should there be this

distinction in the clestial kingdom
andsindwindwand what is the cause of it it
is because certain persons who have
beyedobeyedbayed the gospel have become
carelessareless and indifferent in regard
to0o securing that high exaltation
which was within their reach god
haskasaas roTenetenererepealedrotealedrerealedaled to this people what

is needful for an exaltation in his
kingdom he has revealed to us
as we heard from elder hyde this
afternoon that marriage is desdestinedtinedtiDed
for eternity as well as time that
the marriage covenant between male
and female must bbee entered into
in this life and the ordinance per-
formed here by those whom god
has appointed and ordained to holdheldhoidheid
the keys and authority to seal on
earth that it may be sealed in hea-
ven for in heaven there is neither
marrying nor giving in marriage
no such thing can be attended to
there now persons among the
latter day saints who do not enter
into this covenant of marriage but
prefer to lead a single life can not
enjoy all thabthatteatteab fullness of exaltation
which will be possessed by those
who have had this covenant scaled
upon them they might not have
forfeited the blessing of celestial
glory altogether but they have for-
feited the right to have wives by
which only they could have a pos-
terity in the eternal worlds who
will be the subjects in the kingdom
which they will rule who are ex-
alted in the celestial kingdom of
our god will they reign over
their neighbors children oh no
over whom then will they reign
their own children their own pos-
terity will be the citizens of their
kingdoms in other words the pat-
riarchalri order will prevaprevailiai1 there to
the endless ages etletretint eternity and
the children of each patriarch will
be his while eternal ages roll on
this is not according to present
customs fornowronnowdornow when a youngayoung max
reaches the aoeaaeage of twenty one yearsyeara
he is free from his parents and con-
siders that he is no longer under
the necessity of being controlled bjby
his father that isu according tot
our customs and the laws of ourQWCoaromc
country it is a very good lawlayr alanitangiangl
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adapted to the imperfections that i

now exist butbub it will not be so in
thothe eternal worlds there will
nneverewer be any such thing there asa
bolnabeinabeing from under their fatfathershersbers rule
no matter whether twentyonetwenty one or
twentyqnetwenty one thousand years of aoeageage
it will make no difference they
will still be subject to the laws of
their patriarch or father and they
must observe and obeyobevbobev themthere
throughout all eternity thereherewere isis
only one way by which children
can be freed from that celestial law
and order of things andaridarldalid that is by
rebellion they are agents and
they can rebel against god and
against the order of things he has
instituted there just as satan and
the fallen angels rebellrebeilrebelledcd and turned
away the increaseitierqase of those who
are exalted in that kingdom will
endure for ever and thetlle bringing
forth otof children will not be at-
tended witti sotsolsorrowrow pain and dis-
tress as it is here these evils have
come in consequence of the fall of
man and the transgression by him of
gods holy laws but when men
are redeemed to immortality and
eternal life there will be no pain
sorrow or affliction of body and yet
children will behe broughtr gorthforth and
to their increase there will be no
end hence the promise of god to
the patriarchs abraham isaac and
jacob that their seed should be as
numerous as the stars of heaven
or as ththee sands upon the sea shore
we all know that the sand on the
sea shore is innumerable to us if
wetakewejakeweretaketake a handful it numbers its
tensteng of thousands of grains and if
abrahams seed are to become as
numerous asas the sands on the sea
shore they willvill fill a great many
worlds likeilke thisthitthisofthisonof ours there is
to be no end to theithe increase of the
old patpatriarchrinreb andana as his pposterity0
increaseincreases world on world will be

created and broucht into existence
and those children will be sent forth
from the presence of the patriarch
to take upon themselvest6mselves bodies as
we havo done here in this world I1
mean their spirits understand me
now resurrected pparentssentsants are thebodieparents not of bodies of flesh audand
bones but of spirits the same as we
were before we came and took these
mortal bodies that is when we lived
up inin yonder world in the presence
of our father and in the company
of the thousands of millions ofourolourof our
brother and sister spirits they
will be of the samecameame class and nature
and theytlleytiley will have to take their
position in worlds that will be cre-
ated for them the s imesameame as we came
fromdrom heaven to this world that we
might gain knowledge and experi-
ence that we could not gain in any
other way thus will the lord con-
tinue his work and purposes and
there willwili be one eternal round in
creation and redemption in fhethethohe
formation and redemption of worlds
and bringingL them back into his pre-
sence
we read that god is the father of

our spirits the father of the spirits
of all flesh moses calls I1himlim the
apostle james tells the saintssaints in his
davday that we have fathers in the flesh
who havellave corrected bsus how much
more ought we to be obedient to the
father of our spirits and live
what will become of the old

bachelor who refuses to obey the or-
dinance of marriage we have
preached to the young men of this
territory and laidaidald before them the
sacredness of the marriage covenant
we have told them and theyoungtheryoungthe young
women that it is their duty to enter
into this covenant as much as it is
their duty to be baptizedbebaptized for the re-
mission of their sins the samesame god
that commanded the latter gave the
revelation concerning the marriage
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covenant yet there are some who will
give heedbeed to one ordinance bap-
tism but will be careless and indif-
ferent about the other by taking
tis course they do not altogether
forfur eit their right and ttitleitletitieitie to entertat kingkingdomdorn bulcbutbull they do forfeit
their right and title to be kingskinaskinoshinos there-
in what will be their coilditiucondrduit
there they will be angels
there are many differentdifferent classes
0c ngs inthe eeternalanalrnal worldworlds andanianaant
a u themtilem areara angels who are
these angelsanoelsandels some ofthemefthem gavehave
rigveryetnever yet come to take upon theinthem
bodies of flesh and bones but theythex
will eoneconeco ne inin theirheir times seasons duand
generationsgeperations aridandarld receive theirflalertheir taber
nabiesnables tiiethetirefhe sameaskameas4 weve have done
TFititii r hbrebriehriebelere nneareane others who were re
saremedsarsa rentedemed tvwhenen jesus was wt6nwhen the
gravesgravfsgralfs of the saints were opened
and makivmativkaanyoaany cains forth andaridarldalid showed
themselves to those who were then
ivingl vi ig in the flesh besides these
t re irore angels who have been to
ttss oridorld and haveliavehgve I1 neverneven yet rg
ce d a restirresurrectionrection whose spiraspirnspirftsispir7
lavelageI1 ageave gone lencebence into celestial papara-
d

ra-
ds idd theretherotheno await the resurrec-
t I1 we have nownov mentioned tl4dythrefththiefrefrei

II11cl aisessspaises 4i if angels0 there are otheirothejrsotheiiQ
titirotitirratxt argtrg them some redeemed from
t ii r orcatioifrcatiot s before this world
av s made olieoneohe of whom adminisadminis

d 0 o our first parents after they
i feretreure cstc isacisfc out of the garden as they
vre ifferiiigf1reringfirering sacrifices ondand burntburns
fferligsfffrniiigsj mccoalaccoalaccocdjingilig to tilethetlletiie command
loeslaesroes which tleeceivedthefeceived from god
teenveenwhen theythesthe derwerweree driven from the
garden after they had done this
rnanyiaysrj days an augelangel came tindand min
isteredbistered to them and inquired of them
wliywfeliy y i rheyheythey offerleijfferedofferl4 sacrifices and burnt
offxingsofft rings unto the lord the an-
s tverweraveraer was 1I inow not save it S
thattiltii at the lordlra cocommandedtnanded me
the thisthidibidibis atibelangelatioel wabnwunwbnon tto explain0t our fi atst palpatparentspaientseu asfs flyblyfayfiy these offer

N 1 r

ings were made and whyvybytlieythey wera
commacommandedtided to shed theilfetife blood of
beasts telling them tthathat all these
things were typical otof the great and
last sacrifice that shouldshoula bobe offiofferedered
up for all mankind namely the sortsonsodsudsori
of the living god these angels
that came to adamadain were not men
whuvvliuchu had baenbeenbacribacilbecil redeemed from this
rearthbeartharth not men who bad been trans-
lated from this earth but they per-
tained to former worlds they un-
derstoodderstood about the cominfcominacoming of jesus
the nature of these sacrifices &cac
some of these angels have received

tneirkneirir exaltation and still are called
neisangelsnelsn eisels for instance midliaelmidhaelmiahael has
received his exaltationexaltution he is nournofrnotnofunob
without his kingdom and crown wigawifewige
or avewive i and posterity because he
lived faithful to the end who is
jlejiehe our first great progenitor
adam is called michael the prince
I1 am mentioning nownovnoy things that
the lafterlafferlatterladderlatzer day saints are acquainted
with many of these things jlhaveffhave
just been quoting are revrovnviionsskidons
tgiven to us as those who arouroarc rSluderslidersers
wwillilliii recollect I1 sumesomesuinesoine of these angels
have received their exaltation they
arearcaroancane kings they are priests they havehavo
entered into their eloryglory aridandarld sit upon
thrones theytherthes hold the seeperesceptruseeptre oververvcr
their posterityposteriiy those other classes
I1 have mentioned have neglected the
new and everlasting cuveeuvecovenantnantnaut of
rhmarriagearriage they can notnolnut iiiliililinheritheritherlt this
glory and these kingdokingdomsriisirisrijs they can
riftno t be crowned in the celestial world
Nwhat purpose will they serve they
wllwil be sent on errands bo sent to
other worlds as missionaries to min-
ister they will be sent on whawhateverteve

1

business the lord sees proper in
ather9ther words they will be servants
to whom will they be servants to
those who have obeyed and remaremainedinedinea
laitnfultaitffful to the newnev and everlasting
covenant and have been exaltedmitedcited to
thrones to those who have novecove

voVC 1 XV
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nantedcanted before god with wives so that
they may raise up mid multiply imlin
mortal intelligent beingsbrings throughthrdughthrothruughngh all
the agagesges of eternity here isis the
distinction ofot classes buthut all of the
same glory culled cAcelestialestial eloryglory
but how about theaethesethere terrestrials

can they come up into the celetilialceletceltceleceleb olaidialilial
no their inintelligencetellteliteil 1genee and knowledge
have not prepared andind adapted them
to dwell with thothoethosee who reign iniq
celestial glory consequently they
can not even be angels inin that glory
they havebave not obe eae1e4 the law that
pertains to thetthi glory and lencehence they
could nounocnot abide it but will there
be blessings administered to them by
those who dwell in celesceleslieceleslinlcelesliitiiliItil cloryglory
yes angels will be sent forth from
the celestial world to miniter to
those who inherit lleileliethe glory of the
moon bearing tuessagesnwsssigcs of joy and
peace and of tillallnilniitili that whichN hichaich is calcu-
lated to exaltexult to redrejreiieaineeinaein and ennoble
those who have been restirreqrestirresurrectedrevreqed into
a tterrestrialt rrestrial glory thpytapyjbftbf y can re
ceielvcelceivetheeivdeivvethee the spirit of thetlletile lord there
and 11thethetho ministrntionministnitionministration of angels
theretther0

1nowknow let us cmecjmeacme to still inferior
glories I1 have mentioned those
who inherit the glory of the stars
who are they F they are not the
heathenleathenkeathen for they come up higher
into the terrestrial glory who are
they then who are permitted only
to inherit a glory typified by the
stars tiley are thetin general world
off mankind those who have heard
the gospel of thetlletile son of god but
kavelaveleave not obeyed it they are to be
nisheddished how longiong until jesuscnishodkrass reigned here on thetlletile earth a thou-

sand years how much longer
entil the lt little season has passed
swayafterwaysway after the endenil of the thousand
ybarsars and then when the final end
malimallmaiiallaliail come and the tramp of god
shall sound and thetlle great white
aronakrona shall appear and ibetheheaveniheaven

and the earth shall flee away whenwbenaben
that time shall come the sound of
the trump shall call forth those sleep
ininginn inillionsofnnuionaofallallaliail axesayesagesawes generations and
natnationsiorisloris whowilo have heard tilethetiietlle sound of
thetlletile gospel and have not obeyed it
but until then their bodies must
sleep they are not worthy of the
first resurrection 11 blessed and
holy is he whowiiowilo haslias part in the first
resurrection forfurfunfon on suclisuelicueli tilethetlle ssecondi

death has notio110 powerpowen but those
who will not giteciegilegivecle heed to the lawlav of
the gospel havehare no claim on tbisthisabis
first resurrection and their bodies
must sleep thruthroughh all tbtheseese longlungiongiono
centuries that are to intervene be
tween the time of their death and
the end of the earth where will
their spirits be niltillnii that ilmetime not
in any goryglorygors they cannot inherit a
glory until their punishment is past
they are not permitted to enter into
prison A great many people and
perhaps some of the latter day
saints have supposed that these
characters will go into prison I1 do
not know of any revelation anywhere
intimating that any one of this class
of persons will ever be put in prison
where do they 0 o to another
place altogether diffiedifferentrent from a pri-
son AA prison iais designed for those
who never heard tilethetlle gospel here in
the flesh but yetvet have committed a
few sins without the knowledge of
the revealed law and who have to
be beaten with few stripes in prison
butbat those persons who hear the gos-
pel as the nationstofnationsnationstofof the present
dispensation are doing can not go tot
prison it is not their place they
fall below a prison into outer dark-
ness or hell where there will bewbe weep-
ing

eepbeep
and wailing and gnashing of

teeth there they have to remain
with the devil and his angels in tor-
ment andmiseryand misery until the final end
then they come forth can they
come where god and christ dwell I1
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no worlds without end they cannot I1

come there can they I1
gogo5 into the

presence of the heathen where the
glory is that of the rnoonynoonanoon no
thethey cannot even come there when
they are delivered from the power of
satan and endless death and brought
forth where do thetheyy go if they
do not go into the presence of goigodgol
the fatherfattier if they are not counted
worthy to enter into the terrestrial
world anionanlonamong the heathen where will
they go god liashasilas provided man-
sions for them accoraccordingdinodinc

11
to their

works here in thistilistills world having
suffered the vengeance of eternal fire
for the space of a thousand years and
upwards and suffered the extreme
penalty of the law of god they can
now be brought forth to inherit a
place where they can be administered
unto by terrestrial beings and by
angelaangels holding the priesthood and
where thevchev can receive the holy
ghost

I1
I1

those in tiititthee terterrestrialrest rial world have
the privilege of beholding jesus
sometimes they can receive the pre-
sence of the sonsun but not ofif the
fullnesstallness of the fattier but those in
the telestial world still lower re-
ceive only the holy ghost adminis-
tered to them by messengers ordained
and sent forth to niinistertojninister to them
for glory and exaltation providing
they will obey thetilytile law that is given
unto them which law will be telestial
law that will finally exalt them
how far I1 know not but where god
and christ nneareane ttlleytiley can not come
worlds without end
now I1 think I1 have set forth these

glories and these diffserentdifferentlerent degrees of
punishment and the different classes
of people that are to be judged ac-
cording to the knowledge that they
have here itin this world I1 have set
these things forth as plainly asiaslas I1 am
tapablecapable of doing in one short dis

coucousee tdand will bring my remarks toc7lsla closeI1 0 inin a few moments
we are what the lord calls lat

ter day saints we havellave received
light and knowledge to that degree
from the heavens that will if obeyed
exalt us to these highC privilegesin of
which I1 have been speaking11 on
the other hhandand if not obeyed that
very light and knowledge are suff-
icient to sink us below all things
hence we stand on dangerous ground
in some respects and we have need
to fear lest we sin againstacainstcac5 this lightlirditC

and have not the privilege ofevenokevenof even
the telestial world he that rejects
this covenant let me quote thethemthet word
of the lord given in these last days
he that rejectethrejecteth this covenant

and togetheridtogethernlid turns therefrom shall
not have forgivenessforgive riess of sins in this
world nor in the world to come
do you hear it latter day saints
if you do then strive with all your
hearts to be faithful strivestr ivelve to abide
in the covenant that youyon have re-
ceived there is no halfway business
with uiwi we have got to remain
faithfalthfaithfulfid to this covenant for if we
turn away from it we cdncancan not even
claimdrumgrum the glory that the world will
have when the last resurrection shallsiiallshalishailsigall
come but our doom is fixed we
have to dwell with the derildevil and his
angels to all eternity 1 why BR
cause they once had lightilght and know-
ledge dwelt in the presence of god
and knew about the glories of his
kingdom but they rebelled and
kept not the lawlav that was given to
them they sinned against light and
knowledge andami were thrust down ia
chains of darkness there to renniiiiremaijurenn llieiiii
until the judgment of the great day
if we do not withwilhwish to be placed iniin
their society for all eternity we must
abide in the covenant that we hava
made if we do this latter daydayl
saints glory and honor andimmorand immor-
talitytattallity and eternal lives and thrones
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audandund kingdomsr and dominions and
creations and worlds will be given to
nsus and our posterity will increase

until like the sand on the sea shoreshorey
tlleytheytiley cannot be numbered
amen
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THE SACRAMENTSACRAXENT OF THE LORDSLORD S SUPPERSUPPER

while preparing the sacrament
the thought was impressimpresseded upon mymy
mind to make a few remarks on thethle
subject although I1 will not promise
to confine myself tolo10 it I1 desire to
be led by the spirit of the lord
the sacrament of the lords sup-

per is a very important and sacred
ordinance however simple it may
appear to our minds it is one which
will add to our acceptance before
godcod or to our condemnation
it was instituted by the savior in

thet he place of the law of sacrifice
which was given to adam and which
continued with his children down to
the days of christchiistchilst bntbnfcant which was
fulfilled in his death hobe being the
great sacrifice for sin of which the
sacrifices enjoined in the law given
ttoP adam were a similitudesimilitude
the lord designed in the begin-

ning to place before man the know-
ledge of good and evil and gave
him a commandment to cleave to
good and abstain from evil but if
hebe should fadfail he would give to him

theh law of sacrifice and provide a
Ssaviorvi0 for him that he mimightgi t bobe
brought back again into the presence
and favor of god andaudauaana partake of
eternal life with himbim this was the
plan of redemption chosen and insti-
tuted by the almighty before man
was placed on the earth and when
man did fall by transgressing the law
which was given him the lord gaiegavegave
to him the law of sacrifice andaudauaana madamade
it clear to his understanding that lucluu

was for the purpose of reminding
him of that great event that shonia
transpire in the merldmeridianianiaulau of time
whereby he and all his posterity
might be brought forth by the power
of redemption and the resurrection
from the dead and partake of eternal
life with god in his kingdom for
this reason adam and his posterity
from generation to generation ob-
served this law and continacontinuallyallyaily
looked forward to a time when there
should be provided for tbeminmeansthema means
of redemption from thegathe haifalbalgalliandfalliandftliandridiidild res-
torationto from death to life gorfor death
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was the penalty of the lawlav trans-
gressed which man was powerless
to avert the fiat of god being in
the day that thou eatesteanest thereof thou
shaltshait surely die and this penalty
was to follow upon all flesh all being
as helpless and dependent as he was
in this matter their only hopebope of
redemption from the grave and the
power of death was in the savior
whom goddod had promised who should
suffer death but being without sin
having himself never transgressed
any law being without blemish pure
and holy he should have ppowerpowenower to
break the bands of death and from
the grave rise to immortal life there-
by opening the way for all who
should follow him in the regenera-
tion to gomecomecome forth to life again re
deemed from the penalty of the law
and from the sin of transgression ito
eternal life in anticipation there-
fore of this great sacrifice which was
to be offered for adam and his seed
they offered sacrifices more or less
acceptably and in conformity to the
ppatternattern given in proportion to the
knowledge of god and of the gospel
whichwhichtheythey had anilan d their faithful-
ness from generation to generation
to40 the days of jesus
they would take the firstlingsfirstlings ofor

their flocks the best fruits of their
fields and those thingsthins which were
emblematic of purity innocence and
perfection symbolicsymbolicala of him who
was without sin and as a lamb
slain from the foundation of the
world and offenoffer sacrifices unto god
inin memory of him and the matmatchlesschleschies
and wonderful deliverance to be
wroughtC out for them by him
undoubtedly the knowledgetat5 of

this law and of other rites and cere-
monies was carried by the posterity
of adam into mlulluliuil lands and contin-
ued with sierpuierptitetito mremorenorewre irr less pure
to the floodflod atidthroughand through noah who
was st preacher of ririghteousness

to those who succeeded him spread-
ing outoutt into all nations and coun-
tries adam and noah being the
first of their dispensations to re-
ceive them from god what won-
der then that we should find
relics of christianity so to speak
amonamong the heathens and nations
who know riotnotnob christ and whose
histories datedato backhack beyond the
days of mosemosess and even 6bayoudbyoudyond the
flood independent of aridandarld apart
from the records of the bible tilethetlletiie
ground taken by infidels that
11 christianity sprangC from the
heathen it being found that they
have many rites similar to those
recorded in the bible &cac is only
a vain and foolish attempt to blind
the eyes of men and dissuade thera
from their faith in the redeemer ofor
the world and from their belief lain
the scriptures of divine truthtruth fur
if the heathen have doctrines arldandarid
ceremonies resembling0 to somesonic ex-
tent those which are recurrecordedded inin
the scriptures it only proves what
is plain to the saints that these
are the traditions of the fathers
handed down from generation to
generation from adam through
noah and that they will cleave to
the children to the latest generation
though0 they may wander into dark-
ness and perversion unil but a
slight resemblance to their origin
which was divine can be seen
yet this is a stumbling block tit
some and there are those who en-
deavor to make progress on this
foundation against the work of gugo
but it isis absolute folly how do
we know that the bible accounts afpff
adam and the succeedsucceedingirig

Cgenera-
tions are correct how do wewo
know anything pertaining to god
and hish is dealingsdeal 1 tt gs ariiiriiit raoaioatoain11n11.11 ijiiicientlanciel I1 d
we know many tlrgstlingsclings oy traditumtradilmn
naturally by intuition tk11 thieretlieretlifialifie 14

a spirit in man and thethu illSlilsliisinapuaillsialaiaiaiAlalaia iA
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of the almighty giveth it under
staustanstandirigsfcindingdirig there is anan inhereptinberefitinherentinhinbe ereptrefit
pringlprincipringiprinciplepleinploinin man that leads him to
faith in a superior or a supreme
being who has designed and created
all thinthings9s thothe bible account being
thetiietile most rational and indeed only
listbisthistoricalorical one of the creation and the
dealingsdeJded ings of god with men we are
constrained to accept it in the main
as truth then we behold the won
dertulbertul works of god spread out be-
fore us the starry heavens the sun
and moon the earth on which we
dwell and its times and seasons
its fruits and grains its herbs and
varied productions iit a fountains and
rivers mountains valleys and plains
and the mighty deep all teeming
with life and animation also the
laws that govern these vast creations
and map the crowning work of god
on this earth the masterpiece if you
please whom inspiration teaches us
is the offspring otof that eternal being
who is the creator of all things helielleile
being the mostperfectmostmost perfect in his organi
zationbation possessing greater attributes
powers of reason and intelligence
wanthan all other beings constituting
him the lord of creation and the
nearest in resemblance to the creator
we look at these things and we can-
not but come to the conclusion that
this is not the work of chance but
the result of matured omniscient de-
signs and purposes that man is the
son of god possessing the attributes
and image of his father and in the
beginning much of thithlthis intelligence
insomuch that be was the companion
and associate of god and dwelt with
him and knew no sin the lord
gave him the earth as a possessionos
and an inheritance and laws for his
government that he might fill theth
measure of his creation and have joy
therein
we look at these thingsthings inin this

manner aud they appear rational

and true and we are convinced
that they are true that the scrip-
tures the bible andbooklandbookand boole of31orof mor-
mon are of divine origin s

but is this all we have to convinceconvince
us of the truth of these thingsthingspndand
to confirm upon our mindsin indsands the prin-
ciples laid down as thetlletile gospelofGospgospelelofof
christ which is called mormon-
ism P these are thetlletile only meansofmemeansansofof
knowinknowing in regardreard to the truth of
rrt ligion that the world claim to havebaverhaverhayer
or that we hadbad prior to becomingac
quaintedquainterquain ted with the doctrines of thisachurch andavidaudavld wee were iuirvameasurga measure
satisfied because it was the besbest bightlightiight
we possessed there are thousandstbousads
of the most intelligent and bestbeatbeadbeai emiledu-
cated men that live and some of the
greatest and brightestbrighte-st minds 1inn
many nations now engaged inirilriirl the
dissemination of what they believe
to be the gospel of jesus christ
claiming no other meansmearismearls of knowingdfknowing
the truth than tradition and reaschreasohreason
and they appear to be besatisfiedsatisfied withvith
their convictions and faith mil-
lions

1

lions of dollars areaiealeaue expended an-
nually in promulprimulpromulgatingaing their religion
they compass land andseaandreaand sea to make
proelytesproselytesproselyterproseproelytes with no other acknow-
ledged evidence of the truth ofaheyofaheof the
bibiblebibieblebie or of the divine missionmission of
jesus christ than that I1 have cited
but we go farfartherther than this al-

though to my mind this mode of
reasoningreas ning is conclusive so far asasitit
goes and no ddoubtoubt is left as toaaa6the
existence of our father and godorgod or
that he created all things for a wise
purpose for his glory and for the
glory audand happiness of his children
that the earth and the fullness thereof
are gods although designed for man
and his use and finally to be given
to him as an everlasting inheritance
when he shall through obedience
proieproveproke worthy of it i but asi saidsald
before we go farther than this
there is 11 a more sure word of pro
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phecychecy whereunto we do well to take
heed there is revelation a means
of directdirectcommunicationcommunication from god to
man a power which can rendredd the
veil between us and god open the
eyes of our understanding and bring
osus into proximity to him so that we
may know him as hebe is and learn
from his own mouth and from the
months of his holy messengers his
laws and will concerning us as
anciently this is the principle by
which adam knew god in the gar
den where he was placed in the be-
ginning god came to him day by
day and conversed with him as one
man converses with another giving
him instructions and counsel for
manroanmoan was purepare and when he was
cast out god did not forsake him
but appeared to him sent his angelsancrels
to communicate with him concern
ing the plan of salvation and gave
him the holy ghost to be a lightM in
his path through0 the world made
dreardreandrearyy to him by being banished
from the immediate prepresencesencesenco of godgoil
men have enjoyed privileges from

that day to this inin proportion to
their worthiness through every gos-
pel dispensation thereby obtaining
a knowledge of god forfur themselves
not being left to the traditions of
the fathers and to reason alone
from time to time the lord raised
uai prophets to whom he has ap-
peared either himself orr by his mes-
sengerssengers as to Abraabnaabrahamharnbarn jacob mosesmuses
samuel isaiah jeremiah ezekiel
and all the prophets from the begin-
ningniriniti r revealing0 his will and making
known his requirements so that they
have had a positive knowledge given
to them of god himself
we claim that in this dispensation

this key of knowledge has been re-
stored to man and vesveive stand upon
tho same footing with the ancients
and are not left in uncertainty uror
doubt1 the truth of the gospel being0

confirmed upon our understandings
by inspiration and revelation from
god line upon line and precept
upon precept until we have ob-
tained a knowledge of god 11 whom
to know is life eternal
the ordinances of thetho gospel have

been restored in their purity we
know why the law of sacrifice was
given to adam and howbowbophop it is that
relicsreliesreiles of the gospel are found among
the heathen
when jesus came and suffered
the just for the unjust he that

was without sin for him that hadbad
sinned and was subject to the penalty
of the law which the sinner had
transgresseda the law of sacrifice was
fulfilled and in the stead thereof he
gave another law which wowe call the
sacrament of thetiietile lords supper

by which his life andfindwindwund mission hihiss
death and resurrection the great
sacrifice he hai offered for the re-
demptiondemp tion of man should be kept in
everlastingC remembrance for said
he 11 this do in remembrance of me
for as often as ve eat this bread and
drink of this cupup ye do show the
lords death till he come there-
fore this lalavv is to us what the law
of sacrifice was to those who lived
prior to the ferstfirst coming of the son
of ilaimanalaimauilat until liehelleile shall come again
therefore we must honor and keep it
sacredly forfurfunfon there is a penalty at-
tached to its violation as we shall
see by reading the words of paul
1 corcurcuncon xi 27 30

wherefore whosoever shallshaushailshali eat this
bread and drink this cup of the lord un-
worthily shall be guilty of the body and
aloudbloudblood of the lord

but let a man examineexair inelne himself and so
let him eat of that bread and drink of that
cucupp
for he that eatethleateth and drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh un-

worthily eatethleateth and drinkuthdrinkethdrinketh damnation
to himself not discerning the lordsbody
for this cause many are weak and

sickly among you and many sleep
andaud it is even moremure plainly given in
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the book of mormon which I1 will
read nephi ath8thth chapter 9thath verse
page 471

andnd now it came to passpaas that whenje itiiiitim hadspokenhad spoken thebethesethesiethesse wordwords he turned
hisliseibelb eyes again upon the disciples whom he
had chosenchoken and said unto them behold
Vverilyerily verily I1 say unto you I1 givegive unto
you another commandment anand then I1must gogb unto my father that I1 mayinaymaxinas ful-fill other commandments which he hath
given me and now behold this is the
commandment which I1 give unto you
that ye shall not suffer any one knowinknowinglyly
to partake of my flesh and blood unwor-
thily when ye shall minister it forsor whosonvhosfchoso
eattheatcatmatthbatth th and arinkethdrinkethdrinkutharindrinketh my flesh and blood
unworthily eatethleateth and drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh damna-
tiontion to his1113 soul therefore if yay6ye know
ttat1 at a man is unworthyumiorthy to oateatcatoabeab and drink
of mynavnayniy flesh and blood ye shall forbid
himurnummmrm
triesatiiesatiiese are some otof the liiiiiliyinjunctionsjunctions

and comuiauditieutscornuiaudineuts that are givengiyenglyenmvenaven inin
relation to the partaking of the
lords supper now let us be care-
ful what we do that we may motnottot
incurincur the penalty affixedaffixd to thatarfsthe trans-
gressiongresgnessionslon of this laivrenimnbeiilaw 2 reirtfflnberfngng
that the ordinaucesorlinaucesordinancesordinorlinauces which gogodhangodhagdihgj
given are sacred andaud ibiirdintilithatbindingthatthai

i new t i

his laws are in force especially upon
all thatthab have covericovenantedanted with him in
baptism and upon ailtalltalitalltuntoallailali unto whom
thtlleytiley come 4 whwhetheretherethen they embrace
them toror notnutnoi as jesus saidtaidmaidmaldmuidmuld thlthitbisi3ilslis
the condemnation of the world that
lilightlihtht has come into the world butlrebufcyobutlye
lovehiveiove darkness rather than lightNOWrow
therefore all men will bobe boldac
countable for theithethel use they make of
the light which theytlleytiley possess for
this mreasonmasonason wolweiwo are commanded to
preach the gospel unto every crea-
ture thathathab those who obey and are
baptized maywshvedmay be figvedfiaved and those
who reject it maybemaybomay bobe conderncondemnednedDed

1I bear my testimony to these
things I1 know that joseph smith
was and is a prophet of the living
god and president young is alalsoaiso a
prophet of god and that by iiispiinspira-
tion

1ra
and revelation and not of maninan

gtjdbl&ssyouoodgodond ieslessyonlesstonlessyon and help us to be
faithful 1 t my prayer inm the naunnann ofjaj6jttsus118 aanen1 aualnenAlneneu
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LATTERDAYLATTER DAY JUDGMENTS

if I1 feel the libertvoftliespiiitliberty of the spirit
to do so I1 shall readreaid a number of
quotations this afternoon fromthefrom the
book of doctrine and covenants
and from the bible and perhapsperliperllperil aps
from the book of mormonmurmon in rela-
tion to some of the great events
which are about to tketakeake place on
the earth more especially the judg-
ments that aroarcare coming to pass speed-
ily the first that I1 will read will
be the 9thath and loth paragraphs of
a revelation given through the pro-
phet joseph smith july 23rd
18318377
verily verlyverily I1 say unto you darkness

coverettcoverethcovcoverettcoverethcoveritheretheiith the earthcarth and gross darkness the
minds of the people and all flesh has be-
come corrupt before my face behold
vengeance cometh speipespeedilyedily upon the inhab-
itants of the earth a day of wrath a day
of burning a day of desolation of weepingweepinkeepin
of mourning1 and ofoi lamentation and a a
whirlwind iit shalltsballshailshali come upon all the face of
the earth saith the lord
and upon my house shall it bbeginbinin and

from mmy house shall it go forth saith the
lord firstirstarst among those among you saith
the lord who have professed to know my
namedame and have not known me endind have
blasphemed against me in the midst of my
house saith the lord
I1 will make a few remarks upon

these passages as I1 read them it
seems that 0filsfitsis isis a dispensadispensationVon pe
eullarcullareuliarculiarcullar in its arxnrx runetaretureiune differing from
former dispensatioridispensation it isis a dis-
pensationpensa tion of acreymircymcrey adaa otof judg
mentMCITIL of mercy to those who receive

themessagethe message of mercy but of judjudg-
mentmetittoto those who reject that mes
sage in other words it isis a dispen-
sationS in which the gospel has been
revealed from heavenbeaven the servants
pfaf god called to labor in the vine-
yard for the last time and in which
the lord intends to pour out great
and terrible judgments upon the
nations of the wicked after they
have been warned by thetlletile sound of
the everlasting gospel wnwe are told
sinlinin thothe revelation I1 have just read
that vengeance cometh speedily upon
the inhabitants of the earth that it
is a day of wrath burningsburning desola-
tion weepingt mourningandmourning and lamen-
tation and that as a whirlwind these
thintkthingsC shall cornecome upon the inhabi-
tants of all the earth
where shall these great and se-

vere judgments begin upon what
pepeopleopleopie does the lord intend to coin
meticenieficegeticei thistilistills great work of vengeance
upon the people who profess to know
I1hisnan8 name and still blaspheme it in
the midst of his house they are
the onesonegonea desirdesignatednnatedbated for some of the
most terierterribleribleribie judgments of the iatterlatter
daysdass this should be aa warning to
the 1atterlatter1 daydry saints and notriot only
biosetiioeviose who are parents luttutt ut those whonhywhy
are children should ciddiligentlywentlygently consi-
der whether they are numberedamongnumbered among
those who are mentioned in the lothluth
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paragraph which I1 have read upon
my house saith the lord shall it
begin first upon those among you
who have professed my name and
havebave not known me and have biasblas
phemedphemer against0 me in the midst of
my house
there are some who have been

baptized into this church baptized
perhaps when theytlleytiley were eight years
of age entered into a covenant with
the lord to keep his commandments
according to the best of their ability
and understanding some of whom
when they have been brought into
temptation have turned awayavayagay from
that covenant have they blas-
phemed tiietipethe name ofdf the lord I1
do know that as I1 walk along the
streets of salt lake city I1 oftenseeoften see
boys from six or eight up to fifteen
sixteen eighteen and perhaps twenty
years of age collected together and
so far as my ears are concerned I1 can
bear testimony that they have no
regard1 nor respect for the word of
the lord nor for thetlletile covenants into
which they have entered for they
blaspheme his name in the midst of
hisbis house or kingdom will the
lord holdboldhoidboid them guiltless r can
they escape hihighis wrath and indigna-
tion can their parents escape the
jadgmentsjddgmentsjudgments of the almighty if they
have neglected11 to teach them the
wickedness of takingr the nanienamenanle of
the lord in vain if the parents
have not done this the sins of their
young and inexperienced offspring
will rest more or less upon their
headsbeads if the children are lost tietiletiietlletle
parents who have not properly in-
structedstructed them may be lost also for
the lord has said in one otof the reve-
lations which this book contains that
inasmuch as they who are parents do
notnotenoti teach their children the doctrine
of repentance and faith iniu christ
and the doctrine of baptism that
they may be baptized when theytlleytiley are

eight years old and be confirmed by
the laying on of hands for the recep-
tion off the holy ghost the sins&insginsains of
the children shall be upon the heads
of the parents again lie says
1 youyon shall eacheachpach your childrenildrenlidrenclicil to
walk uprightly before the lord and
teach them to pray to and have faith
in god and if you do not thesetheser
things the sins of your childchildrenren shall
rest upon your lieadsheadslieada and this
shall be a law unto my people in
zion and in all the stakes of zion
that shall be established
do we teacdeacteach 0ourur children to walk

uprightly aland keep the command-
ments of the most high do we
read to them tthehe revelations of god
and sshowhow them how iwckcdyjckvd it is to
take his name irin vajnavajnjvqjq2 do we
point out to themthein how that we
should not curse oursourselveselveselyes nor one
another nor anything that is about
us do veiveyve not often hear children
in the streets of our city heaping
curses upon the heads of their fel-
lows 111 l D n your soul is often
used by them 114d n myinyrny eyes
and d n this tilingthingthino and d n
that thing as though they had no
fear of god before them Is this
wicked or is it not every person
who reads the wordwoid of the lordlordy
knows that it is wicked and these
children growinggrowing up thus in our
midst go90 fromfroal one degree of sirisillsin to
another until they finally lose al-
together the spirit of the lord
whatwbatabat will be the eonconconsequencessequences
there is a day of reckoning and
judgment coming and it shall begin
at the loidseloids house audand from there
it shall go forth amonamodamong all the na-
tions of the earth Lltt pareparentsntsants
awakevakavakq and see to it lest the same
destruction that will overtake theintheir
children because of their apostacyapostasyapostacy
come upon them also
to show what the lord has saidsaldsalci

further in relation to some of the
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judgmentsjuagments which are coming upon
the earth I1 will read the third para-
graph of a revelation given to the
prophetPropietplet joseph smith in marchmareb
1829 before this church was organ
izediced it will be found on page 173
of the book of doctrine and cov-
enantnan and is as follows

behold verily I1 say unto you I1
have reserved those things which I1
havebave entrusted unto you my servant
joseph forfr a wise purpose in me
and it shall be made known unto fu-
ture generations but this generation
shall have my word through you
and in addition to your testimony
the Ut stimonyshimony of three of my ser-
vants whom I1 shall call and ordain
unto whom I1 will show these things
and they shall go forth with my
words that are given through you
yea they shall know of a surety that
these things are truefrue for from bea
ven will I1 declare it unto them I1
willwidwiil give them power that they may
beholdbeheld and view these things as they
are and to none else will I1 grant
this power to receive this same tes-
timony among this generation in
this the beginning of the rising up
and the coming forth of my church
out of the wilderness clear as the
in onionyon and fair as the sun and ter-
rible as an army with banbannerstiers and
the testimony of three witnesses will
I1 selseiset id forth of my word and behold
whosoever believethbelieveth on my words
them will I1 visit with the cnanifesnrianifes
tation of my spirit and they shall
be burn of me even of water and
of the spirit and you must wait yet
a little while for ye are not yet or
davied and their testimony shall
also go forth unto the condemnation
of this generation if they hardenbarden
their hearts against them for a deso-
lating scourge shall go forth among
the inhabitants of the earth and shall
continue to bebp poured out from time
to time if they repent not until the

earth is empty and the inhabitants
thereof are consumed away and ut-
terly destroyed by the brightness of
my coming behold I1 tell you these
things even as I1 also told the people
of the destruction of jerusalem and
my word shall be verified at this time
as it hathbath hitherto been verified
here we see what the lord pro-

mised unto his servant joseph con-
cerningcernino the testimony thattint should
go forth unto this generation those
thingsthinus which the lord had entrusted
joseph smith with were the plates
from which the book ofmormon was
translated joseph being then en-
gaged in that work the lord gave
him a promise that filerethere should be
three witnesses raised up who should
know from heaven of the truhtruth of
those plates josephJosepliepil at that time
had no knowledge who these wit-
nesses should be but a promise was
made that they should be raised up
bealbeflbeforeore that yearyear expired the year
1829 there wereyere three witnesses
raised up namely martin harris
oliver cowdery and david whitmer
they saw the plates from which
the book of mormon vA as translated
and they were cornmancommandedded to bear
record of them to all peoples nations
and tongues to whom the work
should be sent these three wit-
nesses savsaw thewe angel of the most
high god and after the work had
been published with their names
contained therein the lord began
to raise up his church and to bring
it out of the wilderness it was in
april 1830 that the church was
organized a little over a year after
this revelation was given and those
who believed in the book of mor-
mon and in thetlletile things here spoken
were visited by the manmanifestationsifestations
of the spirit of the lord they
were born of the water and of the
spirit and their testimony went

I1 forth in connection with that of the
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three witnesses and the lord says
that through the united testimo-
nies otof those who believed in this
work liehelleile would condemn this gene-
ration that lie would send forth a
desolating scourge and it should bobe
pouredoutpourepoureddoutout upon the inhabitants of
the earth until the earth should be
empty and desdesolateulateolate inasmuch as
its inhabitants would not repent of
their sins the lord informed us
on that occasion that it should be
with the inhabitants of the whole
earth as it was with the inhabitants
of jerusalem in ancient times that
is as liehelleile spoke concerning their des-
tructiontruction and his word was veriverlverifiedSed
BOso should they be verified atnt this
time inin relitionrelationrelrelireireltreit tion to the inhabitants
of the earth in the latter days
consequently we see from these re-
velationsve bat&atthat the judgments of
the almighty are to be universalbeuniversal
upon all the earth desolation and
destruction a day otof vengeance and
bunninburningbunning0 and sore calacaiaealacalamitymity until the
inhabitants are wasted away and
the earth made empty and deso-
late t

we will now readrend other revelations
confirmatory of the saniosamosaniasanlo thing so
that we can judge a little cobeerriconcerning1ing
the nature of thetlletile judgments which
will be poured out in a revelation
given iniiiliiili february 1&311b3l the lord
thus speaks of his servants in the
fifth paragraph0 near the middle
liftuplift up your voices and spare not call

upon the nations to repent both old and
young both bond and free ssayingayingabingi prepare
yourselves for the great day of the lord
lorforloc if I1 who am a man do lift up my voice
and call upon you to repent and ye hate
melneine what will ye say when the day cometh
when the thunders shall utter their voices
from the ends of the earth speaking to the
ears of all that live saying repent and
prepare for the great day of the lord yeyea
andarinandapinand wamyam t i i i shiishi1shuishia tre k
forta irom i tibttiht CIi n0 i imdma hi 11

uttrhutttutttutar r forth irlr v LVu r all311ailJ tiliathl avehveai1i ve
andsndandmakelandmakemake r r rn t4iear4 kratliectliesaying thesetbeetheethekabee wowordswordardsads repent v c gorfor thet e
daydy of the tr I1 i c in

and again the lord shall utter his
voice out otof heaven saying hearken 0 ye
nations of the earth and hear the words of
that god who made you 0 ye nations of
the earth how often would I1 have gathered
you together as a hen atherethgatherethgatathereth her chick-
ensen under her wings but ye would not
how oft have I1 called upon you by the
mouth of my servants and by the mini-
steringstarinst6rin of angels and by mine own voice
and bby the voice of thunderingsthunderings and by the
voice of lightnings and by the voice of
tempesttempests3 and by the voice of earthquakes
and great liallhailhallhaliliallstormshailstormshailstorksstorms and by the voice of
famines and pestilences of every kind and
by the great sound of a trump and by thetha
voicevolcevoicevolce of judgment and by the voice of
mercy all the day long and by the voice of
glory and honor and the riches of eternal
life and would have saved you with an
everlasting salvation but ye would not
behold the day has come when the cup of
the wrath of mine indignation is full
here we perceive how long the

lord will bear with the people all
thetiietile day lonolongiong stretching forth his
handharld pleading with them by the
voice of lightnings thunders earth-
quakes griatgreat hailbailhallhalibalihailstormsbailstormshailstorksstorms famines
pestilences of every kind tindsind by the
voice of mercy and judgmentC

yet
they will not repent butbutt will harden
their hearts when all these things go
forth amongamonahmongmnonganong them from nation to
nation people to people and fromdrom
kingdom to kingdom and they will
refuse tllethetile message of salvation it
is true that the lord liashasilas not yet
spoken by the voice of thunders call-
ing upon the people tromfrom the ends of
the earth saying 11 repent and pre-
pare for the great day of the lord
but such an event will come and
when it does comeconieconle it will notnob be a
mere ordinary common thunder-
storm such as we experienceloccaexperience occa-
sionallysionaslonasionaliysioslonallynailyliyllyily extending only overaovern small
extent of country butbutt the lord will
calise the thunders to utter their
voices from the ends of the earth
until they sound in the ears of all
that live anand these vorvurthunderswiersalers shall
iisekiseiksetisatise thetlie veelveivel yv vv 1.1r igs r ic predicted
R prut t0 r u jtttsats ts of the

I1 martti and predireprepireprupfire wo wily of the
lveive frffrfar theI1 lorolornlord prpy panpuneantylre yott
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great day of the lord these
words will be distinctly heardbeard by
every soul that lives whether in
AmeAmeiametamericaicaticaricailca asia africa europe or
upon the islands of the sea and
not only the thunders but the light-
nings 0

will utterutler forth thejrthear voicesvoices inin
the ears of all that live saying 11 re-
pent for the great day of the lord
is cornecome besides the voices of
thunder and lightning the lord him-
self before liehelleile comes in his glory
will speak by his own voice out otof
heaven in the ears of all that live
coniconlconimandincommandingmandin 0 them to rerepentpent and to
prepare for his coming I1 do not
know how the lordlurdhord will send forth
his voice so as to make all the peopdeoppeopleI1e
on the four quarters of the globe
hear it for the loudest sound that we
can produce only extends over aft
small area a ewev miles at most but
the lord has power to makemako his voice
heardbeardbeara by all that live on the four
quarters of the earth and when he
fulfills this prediction alltillail that live
will literally hearnearflear the words that
are here named and the wicked
will perish out of the earth as they
did inin the days of noah and so far
as they are concerned the earth will
be made empty and desolate
I1 will nownom read a paragraph testi-

fying in different words to thetha same
things in a revelation given in au-
gust

an-
gust 1833 speaking of zion that
is to be built up in jackson county
mo andbandrand of the temple that is to be
tearedleared there unto his name the lord
saysayss
and inasmuch as my people build an

house unto me in the name of the lord and
do not suffer any unclean thing to come
into it that it be not defiled my glogglory shall
rest upon it yea and my presence sshallshailshaliallailali be
therethere for I1 will come into it and all thepwe in heart that shall come into it shall
see god but if it be denieddefiled I1 will not come
into it and my glory shall not be there forI1 will not come into unholy temptemples
and now behold if zion do theethese things

she shall prosprosperpe and spread herselfhersehenseif and
become very gloriousgionous very great and very

teterribletrible and the nations of the earth shall
honor her and shall say surely zion is the
cityetyity of our god and surely zion cannot1111fallfali neither be moved out of her place for
god is there and the hand of the lord is
there and he hath sworn by the power of
his might to be her salvation and her high
tower therefore verily thus saith the
lord let zion rejoice for this is zion THEpurePOKEyoreyureruee IN HEART therefore let zion rejoice
while all the wicked shall mourn for be-
hold and lo10 vengeance cometh speedily
upon the ungodly as the whirlwind and
who shall escape it the lords scourge
shall pass over by night and by day and
the report thereof shall vex all people yet
it shall not be stayedstaved until the lord come
for the indiindignationnation of the lord is kindled
against their abominations and all their
wicked works nevertlinevertneverthelessli eless zion shall es-
cape if she observe to do allaliail things whatso-
ever I1 have commanded her but if she ob-
serve not to doda whatsoever I1 have com-
manded her I1 will visit her according to all
her works with sore affliction with pesti-
lence with plapiaplagueue with shurlswurl with ven-
geance with devouring fire nevertheless
let it be read this once in theilthi ii earsearaeard that I1
the lord have accepted of their offering
and if she sin no more none of ththeseese thinthings
shallhallshailshalihailhali come upon her and I1 will bless her
with blessings and multiply a multiplicity
of blessings upon her and upon her gene-
rations for ever and ever saith the lordloralorollorti
your god amen
here we perceive what the lord

intends to dodu both foror zionzon and for
the wicked zion shall treadspread her-
self if she will only keep the com-
mandmentsmand ments of god andamiumi she will
become great glorious amianiawluni terrible
or as one otof olduuoidgid saldsaidsildstid the church
will come forthoutforthcutforthfortgorthoortgorthoutout of thethoth wilder-
ness leaning upon the arm of herberiheriherl
beloved and she will be as fhirasahirasfairhairbair as
the sun as clear as the moon and
terrible as an army with banners
so will zion be clothed upon with
the glory of her xoijul164 iadtod armed
with the panoply utof ofheavenheaven and the
nations will fear midiidwid tr ju busebecausebuso
otherof her for god wiliwill be itin the midst
of zionziou and he bahhathaihahh sw irn by thethemthea
power of hisliisilisills milmiami1 1ft i hebe will be
her refuge15 lor iitiihriih er and her
strength and he will aili0111upholdoldoid and
sustain her I1uL sielsile kikfkipp his com-
mandmentsmandments in all thithingsI1 timtip but if not
here is another declarttlonieclantinn to all
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fathers and mothers middle aged
0oldoidid and yonnoyoung who transgress the
commandments of god 11 if zion
does notnoi observe to do all things
whwhatsoeveratsoeveratsoever that I1 have commanded
berjherberdherd I1 will visit her according to all
her works I1 will visit her with sore
tribulations with pestilence plague
vengeance sword with the flame of
devouring fire ac&q&c
the lord means whitehat he says

he has told us in onewiemie of the first
revelations published in this book
that though the heavens and the
earth should p-isspass awasaway not one of
the prophecies and predictions con-
tainedtain ed in these revelations should
go unfulfilled thithlthireforethereforerefore if zion sins
if her people suffer pride to arise in
their hearts and follow after the
foolish fashions of the gentiles who
come into their midst and are lifted
uponeaponeup one above another the rich and
wealthy looking down upon the
poorpodr with scorn and derision because
they cannot clothe themselves in
the same costly apparel as the rich
and begin to make distinctions of
classes among themselves behold
thefordthelordthe lord aliltillaliiwillwiil visit zion according to
all her works and he will purge her
andnd pour forth his judgments upon
herbeiheihel according to that which hohe has
gokenspokenaokeuaokesp
I1 hope that we shall take a course

to prevent these things coming upon
us it is better to be chastenedchasteneychastened
andind receive judgment in thisthiaihla world
even if it be sword pestilence fam-
ine and the flame of a devouring
fire if we can be brought to repent-
anceanbe thereby than to remain un-
chastised and go down swiftly to
the pit if we because of our sins
need chastising by the almighty
let liletheilie chastis-ementchastisement come while we
are in the flesh that we may repent
andanaind I1 would say still further and
pray in the name otof the lord 11 0oh
lord if chastisement must come

may it come from thine handsbands
when the lord through the prophet
gave david the choice of one of
three terrible judgments finstfirst to
fall into the handsbands ofor his enemiesenemies
and for the people of israel to bsbe
afflicted many years second iaikalkalva
lengthy faVifamineinelne and third threethred
days pestilence helielleile chose the three
dysdays pestilence for he said itwasetwasit was
better to fall into the hands oft0 thebe
lord who was fullfalltulituiifuli of tender mercy
and whowhoa might repent and wilh i

draw the chastisement thantilan to fallfailfali
into the hands of the wicked wholwli6l
have nodo mercy I1 would say the
same so far as my feelings are boficofi I
cernei and if it be needful letiletlietiletilielletiet lielthelthey
lord chasten those who need itiit andana
not sutensuffersuter us to continue inin our sinisini
and to urow and flourish like 46anetne
green bay tree as the wicked do
until we are cut off finally fromithwfromthoifrom thoi
earth and cast away in the eternaltet&nalteternalinalt
worlds it is better for csvs tobaktobafto1bal
saved there if we are punished herebereiberelherel
the scourge of the lord wefiiilwe are

told in tlisalis revelation shall go forth
by day and by night and the rr&lre
port thereof shallshalishail vex all peoplev
among all those revelations chiic6iiconscona5
berningcerning the scourgerecourgeascourgesscourges that wereaoiweredoidoltoiAoitol
go forth the one which I1 have read
was given long before the cholera
broke out the first year that WBwi
have any knowledge of that territerribleterriblibihbli
plague if I1 mistake not was 1833
some four years after this revelreveirevelatiorevelationrev elationatioatlolu
was given that the lord would send
forth scourgerscourgesscourges he did send forth afxfx
scourge thatchatchab seemed to sweep over
all the nations of the earth did ifit
come among the latter day saints
it did why because they did
not keep his commandments andlandanal
aaas the destroyer was abroad laying
waste the nations the latter day
saints bad to receive their share I1
mean those among us who did noinofenol
keep the commandmentsednimandmenis of thathotheiha
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lord when we were journeying
between ohio and the state of mis-
souri

nils

joseph told us if we did not
keep thetlletile commandments of god and
hearken to his counsel wewo should die
off like rotten sheep in that camp
there was no sickness among11 us
at that time and probably some
inin the camp did not believe that
the words of the prophet would
be fulfilled but after we had tra-
veled a few weeks and did not do
that which we were told we learned
to our sorrow that the liandhandllandiland of the
lord was upon uus and found the
words of the prophet verified to the
very letter and numbers were laid
low by cholera
the lord has told us in this book

that liehelleile would scourge this people
and would not suffer themthein to go on
in wickedness as helielleile does the world
he will make a difference in this
respect between those who profess
his name and the world the world
may prosper they have not the
religion of heaven amongamong them
they have no revelatorsrevelatory and prophets
among them they have not the
baptism of the holy ghost nor the
gifts and blessings of god among
them and consequently though they
transtransgressoresscress the revealed word of god
he suffers them to go on apparently
without checking them until they
aimfullyaiefullyareaieafe fully ripened in iniquity then
hebe sends forth judgment and cuts
them off instead of chasteningchastening them
from time to time not so with
the saints god has decreed from
the early rise of the church that
we should be afflicted by our en-
emies and by various afflictions
and he would contend with this
people and chasten them from
time to time until zion should be
cigancleaneleanclean before him he has done this
and more especially while we were
in the states we were inexpe-
riencedtienriensienslenced and did notnob then under

stand the necessity of strictly obey-
ing every word spoken by the mouthmonth
of god and we hadbad to suffer be-
cause of this we were first driven
from kirtland in the state of ollio
driven again from jackson county
in the state of missouri againzaz5 from
clay county into other counties in
missouri again from far west and
caldwell county driven from the
state of illinois though we were
prospered there until the people
waxed wealthwealthyy through11 their indus
try then we were driven againM

we
have been literally fulfilling the
prophecies contained in this good
old book the bible zion has been
tossed to and fro and not comforted
she has been driven from place to
place and from state to state until
finally she was driven into the wil-
dernessderness what have all these afflic-
tions been for to fulfill the word
of the lord by the mouth of the
Propprophetsliets joseph smith told us
or the lord did through him and
it is printed here in this book that
when he first planted this people in
jackson county in the state of
missouri if we did not take such
and such a course ourounourenemiesenemies would
come aponnpon nsus our blood would bobe
shed by them and we should be
scattered and driven from place to
place and this has been literally ful-
filled upon our bemsbeashemshe ds
I1 do not know that it is necessary

to sayanyhayanysay any more about the new reve-
lations let us turn now to some of
the old ones I1 might refer you to
many prophecies contained in theth
book of mormon as well as chosothoso
contained in the book of covenants
relative to the great judgments of
the latter days but I1 perceive that
I1 shall not have time to do so andani
also to refer to some that are in thethath
bible I1 will turn now to the rave
lations of st john and will regerrefer
first to a fewrew sayings contained inix
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the 14th chapter commencing at the
6thath verse
and I1 saw another angel fly in the midst I1

of heaven having the everlasting gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the earth
and to every nation and kindred and
tongue and people
sayingsayin with a loud voice fear god and

give glory to him for the hour of his jjuderjudsradludl
ment is come I1

it seems that the dispensation in
which tilethetlletilo angel should fly was to
be characterized as a dispensation
of judgment immediately afteraffcraftzr
the angel broughtbrouglit the gospel judjudg-
ment wasWHS to be poured outuntont on
the nations of the earth in tilethetiietlle
814 verse we readyeadtead and there fol-
lowed another angel saying I1 baby-
lon is fallen is fallen that great
city bebecausecuse she made all nations
drink afuff the wine of the wrath of
her fornipatioifornicatloi aridaandaridarldaarld anthirdthird an-
gel followed saying with a loud
voice if any man worship the
beast and his image and receive
his markmaricmarrmankmarlcmarld inin his forehead pror in hisbis
handband the same shall drink oftheodtheof the
wine of the wrath of god which is
poured out without mixture into
the cup of his indignation and helieiioilo
shall be tormented with fire and brirnbrirpbrian
stone in the presence of the holy
amuelsanrelsanuels and inin the presence of the
lamb
toshowcoshowto show that this preacliingofpreadhingof the

gospelgospel and the puuripouringilgtig out of these
judgments uponUPODupun spiritual babylon13abylor
the ureatareat was a work which should
precede the coming of the sonsousun of
ivianan I1 will read the 14th verse and
to thetiletlletiie end of the chapter
and I1 looked and behold a whwhiteite cloud

and upon the cloud one sat like unto the
son of man having on his head a golden
crown and in his tandlandhand amaraamarpaharpahara sickle
and another angel came out of the

temple crying with a loud voice to him
that sat on the cloud thrust in thy sickle
and reap for the time is come for thee to
reap for the harvest of the earth is ripe
and he that satonthesatonsat on the cloud thrust in

his sickle on the earth and the eartheaxth was
reaped
and anutanutsrierler anani 1 Il cameime out of the

temple which is in heaven he also having
a sharp sickle
and another angel came out from the

altar which had power overfileoverfireover fire andcriectand cried
with a loud cry to him that had the sharp
sickle saying thrust in thy sharp sickle
and gather the clusters of the vinevinedine of the
earth for her grapes are fully nhiperipepe
andnd the angel thrust tnin hishi sickle intotteethe earth and gathered the vine of the

earth and cast it into the great wine
press of the wrath of god
and the winepresswinepreswinepresspres was trodden without

the city and blood came out of the wine
press even unto the horse bridles by the
space of a thousand and six hundred fur-
longsionlon
youyontou scescosee then froni thistills what is to
filfollow the comincoming0 bfdf that angel
with the gospel thetho one repre-
sentingsentisentingsentinrsentinanr thothe sun ofor minman isis to thrust
in his sickle rindnud reap thetw erithearth
then tiletlle angels arearcameape sent forth to6
throntthroatthrust in theirheir hickles and alsotoalso- to
reap taipettipetlipse ansangangelsnelsneisoels tireare totatogatogatheito gatherthebthei
the clusters of the vinerine of the earth
into one place ablatallatthafctheythey maybemaymayhe bab&
punished and thejudgmenvtlletile judgment which
will overtake themtheril who are thus
grigatheredthered together will bo soseso severevere
as twcauseto cause tthehebloodbebloodblood that is sheashed to
reach to thetlletile hoihofhorsesse bridles that
is called thetlletile ivwinepressinepressinexpresswineinelnepresspress ofot theibe lord
would you likeilkuilke to know where that
spot is and why the people aretare
gathered there thetlle lord will suf-
fer three unclean spirits johfitellsjohn tellstelis
us in another place to goforthgo forth
about that time spirits of devdevilsilslis
working miracles andadd they shall
gather together the kinkidkindskingsks and
great men of the earth and their
armies to a place called inthahein the he
drew tonguetonguejarmageddondlaelldearmageddonarmageddonrmageddon the lord
callsitcallcallscailcalisitit a greatt wine press where
is this armageddon it is a1fttlea little
east of the old cayc4ycy of jerusalem i a

in order to show you that that is
the wine press where the lord will
pour ontout these judgments let me
callcailcalicallvourcallyouryour attention to the thirdcbapthird chap-
ter of the prophecies of joel where
this same thing13 iiss alluded to the
valley of JebojeboshaphatjehoshaphatJehoshashaphatphat mentioned by
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jielJ ic I1 iai J ded1 I e valley of armageddon
spksaksp kf of bv6vav john being vervveryveryveny near
t f fu in the sime ninnghbuihibbm6 i1
Jjo saysbvsavs
FLI1 holdhoidehideh id ioin flosetaseealeeyle davsdays and inin alittlith bbb

diraetncjetirae when I1 sha bringbnnann againlaamloamtaam the captivity
of judah andaidaudalduld jwjamsjemsjambuglemu&lemitem
I1 w aisoalsoalaoaloaio garlxarigari irr allADail nations and will

inbr i etemartemr rtemwra down intontonbo the valley of jehobeho
shashapitfehajlnttshafitPit and wivill plead with them there
for wyou veoplepr le andani for my heritage ismelisrael
wwhamhoin thnthahn have scattered animamong the na-
tion aada il partedpjbedted wlavv landio16 olecleoiet t 9hah versevorsevt rhe he says
pocaiP ocai inQ ye this among the gentilespr AI warn ir wake up the mimightyatyhty menman

let wJ the men of war drawdraw near let them
VMc mi ip
beatdeatar yursurv ir plowiliaresplow tharesshares into swords and

yylL r ron lmidghooksumdohook into spars aa1aletietet tbethe
wealwha I1 am strongstron

V m e vourielvesvouri elvese ves and come Sall yee
h at 1i anilnid cattiercrathcreattier yourselves together7 Zerroundroun7romyromi alilioliitiit i ut thigerthioerthith r cause thy mfehtyi atyhty
onom ememe down 0 LORD

T lordlurdluid villwillwiil come with aallnilaliI1 hhisis
siwssioslosawssinS in s in the clouds of heaven just
aboutabo tierierke time this armyarmy gets into
taiitbiith v dleyvaleydiey otof jehoshaphatjehoshaphacJehosha phat
letle thehe heathen be wakened and come

oqio to uhithitheuhe dleydieyaleyjleytleyofof jehoshapbatjeho&haphat for therewvw0.0V 1I it t judjudg alallail the heathen round
abbatabtatput ye inin the sickle for the har-
vest is ripe the samesme harvest
mentioned inin the uth chapter of
jolanjohnjonn
put ye inin the sickle for the harvest is

ripe coincowcolucom get you down for the press is
full tltiatintta fats overflow for their wicked-
ness is greatreabreat
Mairitmairitudesmujiritudeaudes multitudes inin the valley of

detdeidef 1 ant in for the day of the lordLOKD is near
in the valley of decisionthe sun and the moon shall be dark-
ened and the stars shall wwithdrawdraw their
saignsaimn
if youyon want to khknowdowwow about the

timetiaaethaae whe i the sun and moon are to
be darkened and when the stars
will no longerloncer give any light and
whis i there will be total darkness
over all the facefaco of the earth here
isis an event predicted so that you
can not misfmiffmistakena when youyon see
the nations of the earth especially
the heathen nations and also those
norticorti of jerusalem the great na-
tion of russia and other nationatlonationsn s on I1

Nno0 222

alictheflicehe continent of atlaazlaatiaA ia to2etlertozetfer with
many inin europe gather upauppup againstuppgainstwainstgainst
jorjerusalem11 hemaamaem after t P jt 4 chtivehtiveh ye re-
turned and rebuiltreoul owr0wriu r oii y and
temple and whenwilmwila their i es be-
come exceeding yeatjyeahreahreaf mulraodesmulntddesmulmui rAodes in
the valley of decisionderision tarithntwri yonyou
may IOOK10014 for the lorilorl rc comecomo
downownowh1.1 with his mightymiclitvI1 ones and for
tho constellations of heaven to bobe
darkened
the lordLOUDlond also shall roar out of zion

and utter his voice from Jerusjerusalemslemilemsiem and
thuthytho heavens addaridaidardd the earthearthshallshall shake but
Vtheie LORD willtoiloi iebe the hope of his people
and the sstrength of the children of israel
the childrenclicil ildrenlidren of israel as well agas

judah will put theitheirthelthein trust in thetho
lord god of their fatherfathers iniiiliiliw thabthat
day and they will look for deliver-
ance from his hand they will
know that they can riotnotnob stand with-
out the aid of tho lord against all
those from the north quarters gog
andfindsind magog all the hosts of russia
and of the various nations round
about that come up there and cover
the land like a cloud they will
know that unless god helps themtherathena
they can not obtain a victory over
this mighty hostbost but they will pubpulcpullpuh
their trust in the lord and helie will
roar out of zion and utter his voicavoicevolcevolca

from jerusalem and hebe will be thothe
hope of his people and the strength
of the children of israel 31

so shall ye know that I1 am the lordLOEDlowlomyooyowyour god dwelling in zion nimy holy moun-
tain then shall jerusalem Lbe holy and
there shall no strangers pass through hechepher
any more
anaand it shall come to pass in that day

that the mountains shall drop down new
winewine and the hills shall flow with milk
and all the rivers of judah shall flow with
waters and the fountain shall come forth x
of the house of thetho LORD and shall latecwatecwater
the valley of shittimegypt shall be a desolation and edom
shallhallshalihali be a desolate wilderness forfon the vio-
lencelence against the children of judah be-
cause they have shed innocent blood in their
land
but judah shall dwell for ever and

jerusalem from generation to generation
for I1 will cleanse their blood that I1 have

vol XVXXV
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nounotpt cleansed for the LORD dwellethdwelleth inin
zion101l1011loil4101

let me make a few remarks here
in i elationrelation to the difference between
4hontionahon and jerusalem zion will be
favored with the presence of the
I1dardlprddprddordword before the jejewswsareasareare permpermittedittedbitted
p behold him the lord will come

4

tp the temtomtempletempieple 0offziczi zipnzianidiion beforebegorewhare he
cornea to the temtempletempieplip at jejerusalemrmusalemusalem
before he comes inin the clouds of
heaven with power and gregreatat gloryglor
hefiblialla will manifest liims0tinhimself n fhethe city
gaoafiodagoaardara temple of6faf zianzipn orinor in other
tortfortyoresyor3s all the purelapurelppure in heartaitaftmft who are
permittedermitted iinn thosethos ddaysdassaysass fo enenterer intopehe lords temple inin zilzion0n whichaichalch
fill be built on tilistillsdils continent the
lord will revealreveal hisbis face ununtoto them
theyibey will see him andnan& he will dwell
IRin the midst of zionziooionolon his throne
arillyrill ba there this ianaian4lanc iiiethehiie land
giyengivenglyen to the children affpfpff tincieancientnt jo-
sephf now icalled the american con-
tinenttenenttinent will be th landlanatand off ajzjzionop
aniariandnd the greatgreabreabreat centrcantrcentralas capitacapitalI1 on tthishis
jaudjandlaudaudand will bee the newleruakmnew jerusalem and
thee inhabitants of titatilathabthatt city and
their habitations and templetempie will
pelle overshadowed byy the ggloryoryony of
faodfjoddaod Bbutut afiefhaftefhafteraften hee hasas cogcomee to and
noardroared out of zipp aftenafter he has
suddenlysuadenl come to hishisnis letempletempiernp1eC
andnd visited his peoplpeoplepeohle thtlierethiereer

j
e lnm the

i

character of asha shepherdepfiqrA andaudadd dweltaiveltanvelt
in ththeirthein midsthi

astdst fortoyfoghoyfon a longionglonilonk space of
nine behe Tjhenthenea ggoesoes with allailaliifbishis
brints180intssrints to visit old jerusalem theibe
idtastlastst work before6forifor0 the dayaay of resttest
miallhanbanhah come being to vivisitAit thoseiboslids nna
etious hatthatthabhab are gathered togethertogetherim inim
AVAjajgreatgreatareat winepreskjoa6winepresswinepress to 136 trodden

a

ivuthout0 out the Citycity onon tthetho6 eeastas0 sideCTe 0of
ithethe city and thethere thebloodthe blood of
horses camels andaud menmeu will be
rmingledingledangledW together andana iion those small
galleysYalleys so great willv611 betd theuumberthbnumberltheuthenumber
slainilthatiL thatthab the blood wwiitwiltwilfila11l1 rreacheach to the
miorses1horsesMiorses bridlbstforlbridlesbrfdles for hterfaiirdistiiic6a certain distanceaqwqaiccoraing14 falhaino ioto the lyordpthe04 of tadt4d lordibidlora

I1 do not know that I1 have time to
enter into a full investigation of
some other terrible judgments that
are to come but I1 will refer to a few
of them mentioned in the revelations
of st john belorebefore doing sohowmohowso howr

ever let me say for your information
that thelordgavethe lordlora gave throughthrouahthethe pro-
phet joseph smith what is termed a
key to jobhsi6velajohns revelationtion the pro-
phetpbebbetheb on one occasionoccasion asked t6l6rthe dordlord
what was meant by the soundingsoundicr of
the trumpets of the seven angels alidaud
the lord answered him in abitbithis lanlaiianihiibi
guage as near as I1 can rereqolledw qq
As the lord madmadee the earth and
the beavheavensens inin ssixsizix daydayssbandiandand 611glidilantheonthewaw6
seventh day finished hhisis wworkolk andaa
made mmanan outbutouidut idftbeof the dust of theabeahedhe
earth soso in the beginningbeginninguf of thotheiho
seventh thousandyearsthousand years willthewill the lord
god sanctify the earth and redeem
man even all chatasthatasthat is withinhiswitb4hiswithin his
power and sballsealshallshail seal all thingsuritthings untourit0
the end izot611of allailali things AnarditheandttheanditheandiAndtdithethe
sounding of the seven trq1ptrumpstrumpaqAisthekjthekathe
preparing and finishing of his work
inin the morning of thetha seventh thou-
sandsandyearsyearssears
this gives a clue to the time wwhenhen

the seven angelsanelsg will sound rheythayfbeyth6y
will not sound their trumpettrumpetslintmropetsuinslin
I1thehe eeveningening ofod ahthe sixsixththilithousandodafiaheidheeddfia
years but when the sixflix 4th6uthousandsa

i na
leafsyeafsyears shailshallshaftshait advhavehdv passedassed

i
away from

the creationcreatlocreatlonn and the mmorningonin of ihbjhbiabpap1
seventh has commencecommenceddi thenarsethenaesethethennAesethese
great events will happen jesus
does not come immediately ataithatthe
commencemcommencedcommencementcantofntofof the Sseventheve11 th ththouon
sand yearyearss but as there was a workroil
inin thebeginningthe beginning which he perfbrnperformeded
on the seventh ddayaayalyay such as planting
the garden and placing men therein
so there will be a acertaincertainascertain work to be
performed in inebegmningt be Mintnup ofbf the
seventhsevenift thousand years namnamelynameiy

b

ely the
resurrection and redemption of mmandn
including the heathenhedtheatlienllenilen liallahiationiianationsiiationilontionilohs and
those peopeoplepte ininf risprisontison 11whob bayehaydilavilaye aluaiualeddiedalei
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without the law and have been pun-
ished

un
for their sins when the lord

hdhass caused these seven angels to sound
their trumps he will bring about all
these purposes which hebe has ordained
andd which must be accomplished in
that morning before jesus appears
in the clouds of heaven they are to
tsoundsoundtsoung to prepare the way of the
lord before his coming what wwilliiiliiill
take place when they sound I1 will
tell you some few things
when the first angel sounds there

will come upon the inhabitants of
the earth a great hailstorm mingled
with fire and blood andsoandioand so severe
will be this storm of firmandfireandfire and blood
that one third of the trees will be
adestroyedestroyed and all the green grass
will be burned up the second
angel will sound his trump and the
lord wwillilllii pour out his judgments
upon the water and a third part of
the sea will become blood and in
consequencecqnsequene of the corruption thereof
one4hirdoneoue third part of all the animals
living in the sea will die
when the third angelanuel sounds his

trump john says liehetietle saw a star fall
from heaven to earth burning as it
were like a lamp and it fell upon
the fountains and riverslivers of water
andland they were turned into bitter-
ness and the namename of the star was
called 111 l wormwood and great were
theake numnumbersversbersvens 0of the people whowbb
perished and died because of the
bitterness of the waters
the fourth angel willfiljil sound his

trump and certain judgments will
f6llowwfollow by and by the fifth angel
will sound his trump and an angel
will descend holding the key of what
is termed the bottomless pit and hebe
will open thedoorbfthedoorthe door bfof this pipitt and
there shallshashalishail11ll issue therefrom certaicertaificertaiocertainfi
tterribfeerribf6terrible craacr6acreaturestures called Jocuslocuststs and
it will pebe givengiven unto ahemihemhem to tormetormenthitfitfht
men five months thechedhe elmetimeeimeulmodime which iis
toID intaintqintervenee bbetweeniweentween the soundingdundin6unding of

si t

the fifth and sixth trumpets and
during that time thesethose awful crea-
tures such as neither we nor our
forefathers in all the generations
before us have ever seen on the
earth will torment the wicked these
creatures have wings hair like wo-
menwenmen teeth like lions tails like scor-
pions and with their stings they will
torment the wicked for five months
gutbutguububbut it will not be given unto them
to destroy men only to torment them
that will be a terrible judgment
they will have a king over them
whose name in the greek tongue is
apollyon in other words the

devil he has power over them and
with them and commands these
awful beings and they go forth and
torment the inhabitants of the earth
but are not permitted to kill them
men in those days willwilwllI1 seek for death
but it will flee from them although
they will greatly desire it on account
of the terrible torment they endure
when the lord permits the devil

to go forth and torment people he
has considerable power you can
see this in the caseclseise of job when
the devil stirred up the lord to ttor-
ment

or
job the devil was permitted

to go anandd strike job with pestilence
with sore boils and to make him
feel sorrow pain and distress saldsaid
the devil to the lord he will curse
yonyou to your ffaceace

I1
and to prove whe-

thertherbehe wouldornotwould ornotor notnoi jobwassorelyjob was sorely
smitten and afflicted and so will
men be amfctedaeicied by theseihesechese awful dreaoreacrea
tures wwhichubic7bichnvillissuewill issue from the bot-
tomless pit and are under his 66mcom-
mand
by and by the sixth angel sounds

his trumpet and what will take
place thethepowersapowers aroundrouron the greatgreab
river euphrates inh asia wiwillI1 boa
loosed ananddahdlhthey Wwalpwtlp111iiilii comedomecome althllthforth A
wiimrwriding onvt horshorsesnrtftd64 avi4andavia printrinfrinthe numbeofnoffib6inofnumvhtvinrtwrttbeof
them iis two hundredthousandhundred thousand thiuthou-
sand

I-Js4njqthatisthatis two hundredundreaundredh milmiimillionsliong
ini n i j n

T
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a gleatgreat and I1tremendousremendous army greater
than ahtl mhnbitantsiubabitants of the earth
everoveroveneven aviv before who will behe with
them e this same class ofor beinbeinsbeingss
with w aaltialt such as ttheiletielle earth never
saw wrrornornon neard of only as they heard
of them inlitlikirk the revelations of st
johnjobjohii Aviianimalsmalsmais with brirnsbeirnsbrimstoneandbrimstonetomejiniland
fire isuniannisnn g from their inoudinoumouthsthsohs havbavinghavingP
tails like serpents and headst6headsheadst to6 their
tills and with these one tbirdpartthird part
of lleiletilelietlle inhabitants of the earth are to
be destroyed howhovhoywoy long will it be
before they are destroyed there
milwillmii heIIPliplie at least a year pass away be-
tween the sounding of thesixtithetho sixth aandI1ndseventh trumpets thisthis greatreatteat army
is preparedprepie pared for a baalmandaalmandaday airanalmanarranand an hour a
month and a year now I1 have
named simiesimle of th-ethe jujudgmentsdpments not
elleiloiili1 that will transpire before the
coming of the son of itanman let mome I1

relerreferreterteter in a few wordst989uwoidqtosqroeofthee of the
last64 orlusonis hatthat will comecome beformbeforeherpic jesus
makes his appeaapheaappearanceraneerance called tilethetlletiie
seven last plagues I1 shall only
refer toto a few of them
one of the four beasts gives sevenseven

vials hilledfilled with thetiietile wrath of god
to thetlle seyensevenseven angels that came 0outouiut
of the temple and tabernaclotabernacleTabernaclo in
heaven and these vialsviala are to be
poured ouioutoul upon the earth we
find that the inbainhabitantsinbabitanitabitantsants are to bobe
visited wiwiththgreaterth greater judgments than
what they have been heretofore so
much so that whenwhen the second an-
gel pours out hlahiabishis vial upon the
great waters instead of a third part
of them becoming bloo they all
become astheagtheas the blood of a dead man
and there shall not aanyanyaayay living thing
be preserved in the great mapsmassmass of
waters on our globe but everything
living in the sea will perish the
whole ocean becoming as the blood
ofaorjaoria dead man quite a difference
beawbetwbetweeneen the blood of aa dcdeaaad manman
aandn f ttheI1ie bblood160d tthauthaihat I1ccomes6mes faf6fromim a
living man one is very nauseous

when compared with ticflie olier no
wonder then hint everythin4everytliiiieverything bavinghaving
li1 0 o in the sea shuulshoulshaul perihpendipendepen ji
A thirthinithirl 1 angelanweianeel pours ouloutut bishisln vialaalmalmai

on the founfonnfountansfountainsfountatansns and i1 voisveisvorsv- is andandadd
they also become blood youyon havebavelave
aalready learned that wileownwilc t1i4ithirdth third
anaandangelan4r sounded his trntru up tilellietiietlle third
parpathatpartpaitt of tat1theie wawaterstepsets hecbec me blitterhtterilitter
with wormwood and it waaninaiftcftf ACaccom-
panied

damgamdqm
by certain jujuramentjudgmentsjudamentdament 8 not

universaliverAlun but when the last pliguespligueapluguesp
are poured out thlthe fouiitiinsfoufil ainshins and
rivers ofor water and thetho ocean
become blood does this cause the
rpeople to repent one would im-
agine that alallail1 the caltcalicm 0tiitilI1 ouidnoouldhild re-
pent when they Sseesecec stidamitidamjudgmentsailiaeilia of
hiisbilsthisis kind yetweyefceyettesetteyetke areateat e toli that for all
uusuns thothe people willwilt blpliemeblaspliciiie god
because of their piguesptaguespsguesptagues sargs6rgsores and
pains and the calamities they havellave
to endure they lreareireara ulvencivenpivengiven up to
hardness of heart the spirit of god
is withdrawn fromirom themithetho ni and in-
stead of repenting of their evil
deeds their murders sorceriessorceries whore
domsdoms idolatriesidol atries thefts nudandaud various
crimes that are mentioned they
continue in their wickednessswickcdnesss and
judgment after judgment is poured
upon them until they are con-
sumed I1

when the rivers arid fountains
are turned into bldodbl6odblood a certa n an-
gel criescries out sayingsayingithoani thoisthoi1 art
righteousri&eorineous 0 lord whiewhichwhleh art and
wwastast and shall be because thtilou0n basuhastbasthasu
judged thus for they have shed
the blood of saints and prophets
and thou hastnasthast given them blood to
drink for tix111tlleyey are worthy this
shows that there will be prophetsPropbets
in those days and that these people
will shed theirtbeir blood A great
many people tbinkttferethink there afeareare to be no
more prophets but the prophets
have tbtheireirair blood sbedinlboshed in thompthospsr days
and god willw1illlii give the wicked blood
to drink
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akeretlipretkere are many other things11 on
my iudtudfrimdrimdind oatbatt lat I1 would be gad to
laybtforelay bijlbgjl re yoiyouyoa concerninconcertinconcerning the terri
rible judgments of the last days
butbu I1 have alreairealreadyady occupied too
much of your time we are living

vlin this territerniterritorycoqtoq comparaticomparatocomcomparativelyparati elycly at i

peace bilutliutilut unless the latter day
saints live according to the light
which grod has rrevealed to ththeol
they connotc ctnnottnnofc escape if oodgod76od 8sendseiaserdserdt
judgments5 upon the nations liehelleile will
send Vvnthemn upon us if lieholleile cutcuts off
the horseshoses of the nationsnatnit ionslons as liehelleile hinsfinsbinsunsunanna
said in the book of mormon thatfahebe will uponukonuvonupon the face of this landioli
unless we keep his commandmeiicommand rnantsf s
he will ccutU t off ours iflit lie viettsvisitsvistts
the inhinhabitantsabitantsbitante of the earth with
pestilence and blood liehelleile will visit
uUB8 D a simisimilarilarliar manner unless we
keep 1bishisis eonmandmentsmcmawmimawimentsimenes jtfifthifth
inhadinha balitsndiits1alitsnarits off the earth whwilowilu0 kno V

not god are to perish because of
their wickedness how much more
will he visit those4hothose vvhovvhs have greater
light audandadd knowledge if th y will
not keepheep hisins commkndnienscommandments the
lord sent forthhorthborth the destroyer in an-
cient times totr laylaviny waste the first
born of the egyptians poinpointimpointingpointistim out
thothe meansmeana by which his people
mtglit escape undand those whof4iledwho unledfnled
ttodylheyd werey&6 commanded had
ilgildno wiiiiscofbepronii&e of beingincinelneT preserved so
in 1thesees daysmys wwhenhen judgments
comecom 11116ythey AVIwillwiillf begin amonaamonfamong his
saintssaidt ithdth6sbsindthosstindsind thorsthoss who haveha e not
attattended6fihdt6thetittin the word of wis&rnwisdwidd im and
thethd haws aintaintfiatof ilfelifeille thatfiathiat liehelleile has pointed
oontdontin aandhd 1chavelohavelobacolohaI1 kidvoidoidvcolocoiovelo claim to mercy and
ravooudradofavorravohavorbavorroodOudrodfod is no noribspecterrespecter of persons
ththeywho have great light aniamini yet
sin01 wilt eaddenddendiirere tribulation anidn i indigmhgin1ig
iiatiqtilltltott from liisilialits hand unless they
krepanda3aa amen
t h 0
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mv friends here kindly 0gratedtmeinerne the privilege of making some
operoperngng remarks on thistillstilis occasion
I1 halhajhaihad an appointment in ogden to-
day bot when I1 heard of the death
of brother pitt I1 felt as though 1I

wanteded aaa6tat6 haendwendabendfen his fafuneralneral if I1
bilfilhblhadatheardtdeardtd heardearddardgard that one of my own familyfa mily
had dropped dead I1 should not lavebaveiave
been more surprised than I1 was when
I1 heard of the death otof brother pitt
1I was conversing with him inin the
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strpetistrafreetpetIfeti I1 ththinkR fadftdhqdaybeforehftjbehorbedor

1
was

hphart andiandanajandjnqj haih9ihe wsta then appaapranrparepanepareotlyoilyotlynilyt y21
cheerful comfortable weuandlhppjigvyner I1 heardahatheard thatthiAhat ho waswaa 0eadieadaeadl
ijnrediimmediatelytely neptnfptwent toq hisis boupeboopehouse visiiecv is
hishijfamilyjemilyj4mily anaandand ksavyjsavy&ivybivy hispisbis bodyd 1 wilwll
saotfiattj seseldom ynebcebceverveorioni verve9 wayVleepingpeepingweepinging eithereltherarrarn the livipgf
thedthod deadeq0butbut upon thithlthisthik occasion66asionslon
wbewjwbenaben I1 siwsaw fihis bobodyhodyY lielleilele goi901coidcold4 jqp
death all the iarlaarlearly cenes ofof inmyT
acquaiotanpe ivlthillth him in the herebere
&dsgirfojdsfti missipnmission rjqsbekprushed pon memc
hikefikebike 4a wliirlviiwhirlyyidpl t congersconferse s thaba
jnanifeted a good dealdeai 0 yekvekyeaiveaye4

iqqesgvesg iinri alvglvgivinging 1wayvay23Y to weeping begorebeforefaf6
tkfrqilythe family jsoiomonsolom sayslys

I1

thereere isJs ap1pa
limetunetimeiuneihneilme to I1weepanweepdeepan andA Aalimeatimetime to laugh a

11 I1 I1 1 1 4time6mameadto mmournuinanainandaaiinandand aaAItimatimetrrjplqpqtto rejoice
aadasdnan4 theretherarq arepe instimes

i leq7eqwhen I1reasoneasopeas6pp veiniivelwiliwill
excuse weeping anthony saidsaiasald ii

d 1

come to bburybunyury cosar not to prpraiseaisealse
him yet anthony did on that occa-
sion portray before the senate and
citizens of rome the virtues of cossar
in his public life we have come to
bury brother pitt and I1 do not con-
sider it wrong to speakofthespeak of thetho virtues
and good deeds of the dead any more
than of those of the living
my girstfirst acquaintance with bro-

ther pitt was of such a character as
to causethejotm4tiocause the formation off ties bei 1i 1ilOtt1 jrioijKA 4tween us6s of no ordinarykinnary0 I1 naturena ureare as it1 t
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occupy havehavofttcfoundjoundjounaoiin ththisis frilarilw my
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brother taylor went to liverpool
and I1 went to the statordshirestaffordshire pot-
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alfred cordon who is now in trthe
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some nearly every meeting it was
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brotherbrothprbrother pitt I1 do not mourn for
himbim I1 did notnott when I1 was at his
housebouse but all these scenes and early
associations rushed on mytily mind and
asasiI gazed uppishuppiyhirnuppiyhi in and thought of
the way lieholleile had beenheen stricken down
taken away alrolroarorafrorara us when to all
humanbuman appearance lieholleile was but an
hourbourbounhoun before1 as it were enjoying0health and strength and attending to
the duties of lifefireilfenirenige I1 realized that in
the midst of ljlifelitefb weive are indeatliindeathin death
in his associations with this

church and kingdom brother pittpitipitl
was leader of the nauvoo brass band
for a longiongon time lie has also beanibepni
associated with thothuthe various bands
herebere and in his associations with
the people hebe mado a great many
friends to whom he was endeared
hibtbtcausebecausecansecause of his many virtues and good
deeds and his disposition and desire
to serve god I1 am certainly glad
to see so many friends gathered to-
gether to honor his remains when
I1 realize that a mailmanmaiimali like him liashasilas
lived heard the gospel embraced it
and has fulfilled the nienicmeasureasuro of his
olaydayclayotay what can we say abbataboat him
can wevve mourn because lie is gone
bless your soul hebe is with joseph
to day andaridarld with others dol01 the elders
of israel and holielleile rejoices with them
vhptheriviipther his spirit isis here witnessing
hisbis funeralfori eral services I1 can not say it
is notrot revealed to me but suffice it
to saysiysay that lie is happy and blessed
are the dead that diediodledlo in the lord
fromfroinfroiafrolafro in henceforth saith the spirit forhonbon
they rest fridfromillliilri their lalaborsborsandand their
works do follow them j
I1 do notnote know whether brotherpatptttpaipatt has preached muchinuchenuch in the world

but I11 do know that liehelleile has labored
for the benefit of the saints of god
but hohe will preach now he has
gone to the other sidesido ofor the vail
and helielleile will preaelipreapb there to large
assemblies of spirspirasspirests he has been
fathfaithfulfulfui and helietie will receive a crown

of life his body will lie inin the
tomb a few years and but a few
inishis death is a loss to his wife and
cliildrnchildrnchildenchild rn and the parting isis grievous
but how glorious is the thought that
there is a victory over the grave in
adaniadam all died but in christ all arearcnrc
made alive christ vaswasyas the first
fruits of tue resurrectionre thisJL isis
a glorious thought to me when I1 see
a latter day saisalsaintit lie down with the
harnessli arness on true and faithful until he
has wound up his work
out of that 1800ISMiso wirchwinchthich we bap-

tized in herefordshiteherefordsbifeHereford shireshite in seven
monthsonthsonths I1 hardly know one that
hasliasilas turner againstwainst this church
there has been less apostasyapostacyapostacy out of
that branch of the church and
kinhinkingdomdorn of god than out of thesagsamsamee number from any part of the
world that I1 am acquainted with
wearewearawe are called everywery day or two to

burysomebury some of them A good many
of them areire still living some of
them ureaieireale bishops bro oarkdarkclark trooro
rowberry and a good many of
them scattered all through this
Territterritoryorv old014oid father kington is
still livinliving or was thetlletile last I1 heard
of him though near the grave
they are passinpassing away and when
LJ went to see brother pitts body
the thoughtthou faittAitfalt came to me whose turn
togoto go next may be mine may bobe
yours we can not tell anything
aboutitabou tit these thiisthingstbiis should be
aqan aiinionitionsidntidn to us to be true and
uthnthtutnthagp9ituttul wwhilehilehiie we dwelldo ellelieil here the
though010ug thatabatahat we can obey and be
sanclfbedslhcto bybi the gospel and be
preppreparediiedbied thereby to inherit eternal
life is one of the most glorious
principles ever revealedlevealedrevelevealed to man I1
thank god that I1 live in this day
and age of thetho world I1 thank
god that I1 hive been associated
with such a class of men and women
as those who are gathered todayto day
in the valleys of the mountains
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nursing and car of man for POso netietleile
timplimetime but likelikedilke a1.1 sweesweepinzsweepingpinz flood al-
though you mayinay dam up the water
from its natural course and arrest it
in itsita progress and keepkop it hack
back backbuck for a while yetyett by and
by it will rush over its barriers seek
its natural dhchanneldhannelannelannei pursue its own
course and find its own resting
place so it is with the human
family we comecooiecoolecodie into the world
wowe exist for a short time then we
are taken away no matter what our
feelings ideas or faith mayinay be theytlleytiley
have nothing to do with this grettgreit
universal law which pervades all
naturemature
we are here to exhibit our sym-

pathy and affection for our brother
whom we respect and esteem that
is all we can do who is there that
can htaystay the handband of death what
talent what ingenuity what philo-
sophy religion sciencescience or boweepoweepowerofpowekifrof
any kind whowiiowilo possesses that
power individually in this assembly
or combined to say to the great mon-
ster death stand back thou shaltshait
not aketake thy victims there is no
such person there is no such power
no such influence such a principal
does not exist and it never will exist
until tiethetleile last enemy is destroyed
which thetlletile scriptures telltollteli us is
death BAbut death shall hebe destroyeddestroytd
and all then even allrillailali theahenhe human
family shall burst the barriers of
the tomb and comecomo forth those
who havehavi done 0goodood to the resur-
rection of the just then and not
till then will that influence 1 that
fell tyrant be destroyed there is
sosomethingmethina about that interestingL to
us while the worldoridorld of mankind areiretre
thomthoughtlessditlessbitless and careless and desire
not to retain god in their know-
ledge and wish to put away from
them evereveneverythingythingathing pertaining to him
and eteternity we as latter day
saints if our hearts feelings affectaffec

tionseions and desires are placed upon
those things that pertain to the fu-
ture look back to our associations
as brother woodruff looked back to
illsliishis first associations with bro pitt
when first the light of eternal truthmithaith
beamed upon his mind wowe lonk
back to the feelings that influenced
brother wooiWoolwoodruffruff when inspired by
the spirit of the living god to go to
that place where those people had
been calling upon the same god for
light and truth intelligence and
revelation and a knowledge of his
livltv1liwiv and of his purposes andanilaud while
god was leadimleadamleading them forth lvh was
leadinglead inz brother woodruff by the
same spirit andabil power we reflect
upon these things with pleasure it
is satisfactory to know that the hand
of god liashasilas been with nsus that his
power has been with this priest-
hood that the spirit of the lord
god has been associated withwild them
and that the promisespromise of god have
been fulfilled to the elderseiders when he
saidsudsalds ud liehelleile would send his angels and
spirit before them I1 have rejoiced
thuthusandsthjusindsthousandssands otof times with brother
woodruff over these things and I1
was talking with brother pitt about
them not lonolongionolongiongM agoagoM and his coun-
tenance lighted up hishid eye was
blightbright and brilliant and his soul
seemed to rejoice at the recollcctionrecollectionrecoil emionemlon
it is pleasant to reflect upon these
priprinciplesnciaci plespies of the gospel ind there is
something in relation to the future
that onitanitanitnatesnatesmates our beelinfeelinfeelingss and de-
sires
we are gathered here a peculiar

people under the direction and
spirit of the living god and our
gathering has been effected by the
revelations of the lord some of
us have been gathered in one way
somesoine inin another operated upon and
influenced in a variety of ways
and what is our idea in gathering
Is it simply to plant sow reap and
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Vto ncrumolateneenmulate a little worldly goods
arundar aliiantluntianii us iandind then llelielioileiloiio down in the
dust and tofusneuvletiletlnouvnfuvc 11 0v a snall pacepleesplicepfce 4 two
feet by six Is timsT DIS thetiothotietle o1jeet0 iiect
of ouronnoun vae thering verily no
something higher thanthail this dwells in
the bosoms 4f thethoth latterlitter day saints
cheyohey are actuated by another spiritspita j

and influence thetho spirit of the
living god has beamed upon thointheir
minds drawn back the dark vista
of the future and unfolded unto
themthetatheiathein principlesprinci piespicsples of eternal lives
and they are looking forward to
honorbonor imtiortalityinrstortality and eternal liveslikes
inin the dinizkinizkinarionkinetlonnarionlonion of god these
areate thetiretiietlle feelingsfeil nisuis and influencesinfluence andaridalid
this the spirit by which we arearuaroane ac-
tuated we have obtained ait know
ledteltdeleatelede of our father who dwells in
uhetheth heavens wpwe havellave partakerpartakenpartaken of
the spirit of thetiietile dicingliringlicingI1 goigol which
has flowed nntoto us through obedi
eneeneeonee to the gospel of josnscliij4tjesus garstghrst
our minds have been nsas itift were
torntom frornfrombrorn te grovellinglllii6gsgrovel I1 ingutiitlgs of
tine and senssensesonssenso arldandarid woiwpwot neelfeel as
thoushthoujhthou2b we are eternal beingbeings asso-
ciated with an eternal teligionreligion with
everlasting principlesprinciplesi sustainedsnalaipedsuatained by
an eternal god whowiiowilo governs con
trois and inarimanagesages all thetim animiaffairs cipfipfof
the human family on the fenewfinewfaceofof
the earth and will in the worldjoworld aqtq
come feeling thus we rejoice in
eieVICeleth fullness of thothe blessings of the
gospel ofpeaceof peace thisJsis the spirit
that the living god has imparimpartedted
unto uaus andland though the world are
thoughtless careless and forgetful
and sometimes in their ignorance
seek to oppose us we care nothing
about that why our life is hidbid i

with christ in god do you know
it do the world know it no
they can not perceive it they know
nothing about it it is out of their
ken they can nobnot comprehend
the principles feelingsa spirit lightC1

intelligence visions and manifesta

tionseions of the spirit of god that
dwell in the hearts ofor menmetmei when
ihthyhyY are uairierlienlleniier the inalenceinfluenceinaloncealonce of the
spirit ol01of god theytileytlley neithernether know
their peace nor the prspartspr speetssparts which
lie before them tnthitui yv areire liklikeilkilke the
brutebrate beasts which tiotim scripturesyarosayarasayanoSi made toti be tailontalton and des-
troyed justjuit like the oxx that you
niedfeedleednned until he isis fat he does not
kiikliknowawqw that theahe knifeknite is goinly to
pierce him by nnbinlinl1 by butbatbabbub the
saints understand nornsornnonnsornethinsrtifthinethin about
the future they nvenaveanve beambegmbeanabeona to
live forthortbort ever they have obtained
the sprit of life andanaani truth and
intelligence they have a hope
thaithatthab blooms with irafriortalityirnrniirtality and
eternal lifelire they know thatthit it thetha
earthly housebouse of tinsthis tabernacle
dissolves they have a bnild1nbniljmg of
godgorl Aa house not maieinidmale with lindslindsbinds
eternal in the heavenshelvenshe i ens knowing
ththisir they feel that alallaliailI1 isii rirightghlahl
they feefeelgeel justjast as jesus said to his
tispiplegdispjpleg dontdant caro anythingnv thing about
tthseahseaq4q fellowsefeljciws who cmclin onlyouly killkilkii thetho
badybqdyq y and when they havebave done that
there is an end of their rope thetherthel
extextenteriteliteilt of their power they can gp no
further but like the other worms of
the earth they have got to fall downduwndawn
and crumble and be preyed upon by
worms but fear him who after he
liashasilas killed has power to cast into hell
11 yea said he I1 say unto yonyou fear
him youvouyon latter day saints fear
not any outside influences fearfeirfeinfean no
power or spirit thatthatt may be arrayed
against you put your trust in13 the
living god and all will be right in
time and in eternity god will
take care of his people ho hashag
commenced a work and he will roll
that forth and woewoo to the man
that fights against jehovah hebe will
move him out of the way like thetho
gracsgraasgra-s or flowers of the field all such
will pass away but gods kingdom
and people will live and extend
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grow and increase until the kingdoms
bffhisbf this world shallshailshali become the king
diggdiamcorns of our god and his christ
thentren that man whose remains now
lie before nsus and millions of others
iiialiillshallhilallhii be heard to say glory and
hoorhonor and power and might and
ibalefiiajestytyandryandand dominion beibe ascribed to
fermfirm that sits on the thtbneandthrone and unto
tli&1jamb9or6veruiehieule lamb lorfor evereven fj i

god1168god bless1168biess yovyoujovyouyon it iiss K allaildil right
withsvith brother pitlpittPAL letitiswrightwithrightrijht withwite

us let us live our religion keep
the commandments of godfgod walk
according tobo the light of truthtruths fol-
low as brother woodruff said L he
did the leadings of the spiritofSpispiritosspiritritofof
god and that will lead us into allanailali
truth and by and byiby to ahronethronesabronethrone
principalities and powers iniin the
eternal worlds may god heiphelphelpbelp 6us
totoibetolbegoibeibe faithfalthfaithfulfuirfuli in the name lofafqfiof jesus
Amennamennvfamemitizvvf n x
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charactfirCHARACTfiR OF tittii S DECEASED manifestations OF 3heajower OFW
GODCOD tiiegalilttTHE SAINTSsihaenosiHhayeHAVEAENONO 1 IINTERESTnterestaaittifr031APART FROM tlitiitilalitilelgilellet191ket KINGDOM OF

GODD THEl41re FEAR OFOP DEATILDEATH i s fh
I1 haveh7ha6 been associated with bropng
therpiftalher pilla good matnarmstmany1

ayiy yearsybars he
iadtadtaughtgh t music iinn my 7 famdamfamilye ilyllyliy as early
phinkithinlrasas 1842 and I1 have been
overyeveryery intimately associated with him
rufttth6publicni the public works0 in the legion
and inini the band that he has leailediled and
havehave nevneverer seen that inmanaliall when heICwass not cheerful and fullfallfuli ofbf lifeiinlife in

aeeddecdfd6ed I1 have thought he hadbad moremoremoro
1ilugicmusic in him than anydby manmallmarl I1 have
0&6iver known if there was a musicalauardautrdinstrumentinstrnmentment he could not playfplyaply 1I1 do
otjotlot knowk- wnow

i whaiwhatgaiagabalatait isaisiba he vakvasmakwas al
I1

1 mihwinnih
imawayss faithful andcboerfalundertheand cheerful linden the
most trying circumstances audanoandjfnoaudfno
mattermbatmatter what blast blew of difficulty
or persecution brother pittjwaspjttjjwas
thenethere on hand at a momentsinoticemoments notice
fullfallbuilruilfuli oflife and musicmusie ready to cheer
the hearts of the people he wasi a
beautiful painterI1 and followed that
trade for mlshismis subsistence heimasheiwashe wasiwas
alalwaysways industrious and ready tojdotoidobojdoboido
a job of work whether be could get
anything for it ornoor nonott 1kmadepoit made no
difference itwasforifcwasfor thajkingdotntheakingdow
indanddnd itwasit1wasetwas all rightfight hehd was oneffoneofone of
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the best of men ir my opinion and as
has been said it is all well with him
I1 suppose there are a great many

here who would like to bear testi-
monyibypbsphy and speak a good word for
brother pitt but brethren he does
aibiibnotnob need it hishig whole life has spo-
klireyfordeyforfor itself and will speak eter-
nally that mission that brother
766woodruffdruff has mentioned was just
asar&narkableremarkable in my estimation if
factfa6tld6t ftfeftf6moreresoso than the account con
tnfnedviffiod irrnf the new testament of the
tidyway iditiliilil winchwhich cornelius received the
gospelg6spelgbspelspei he was told where to go to
ibiaaimakimakkee inquiry about what hebe should
oldaluaau 1 and iftheintheif the dirccircumstanceabstanceamstanceamstangestance brother
woodruff mentionedrhentioned hadbad been put in
ilieilleihesametiie sam6lanaualanguagee and had the anti-
quitymqhifjrthatthat the baptism of cornelius
haghashaahugI1 wewb would consider it one of the
msm9smost11

E rar6markableremarkable manifestations of
addagoctsgdda pap6powerwer ever given to the child-
renrefi1

j- f6of men in the herefordshireHereford shire
mission there was not only one man
aiidhish6useanidaridannd his house ready to receive the
gospelgospe but six hundred received it
and were baptized and it was by the
i3imelowbrsame power and influence the power
of godandgodanagod andaud the holy ghost resting
upon them a revelation beinbeing also
given to the servant of god tocarrytotocarracarry16goithegoapeleGopei4pelapelspelspei to them and he was sent
vfofgodgod just as much as peter was
everI1verveivcr authorized totogogo and tell corncorne-
lius

e-
lius jjustutiusi exactly and this is only
ghbhistanceone instance of thofliethe kind among many
thousands that are occurringoccuning and
liaveavoave occurred almost daily ever since
tthisI1 work commenced in these last
days and it is as remarkable as any
wek&ibadread of in the bible but because
wewe av1vlive1 e 4 in them and they are com-
mon things with us we do not es-
teem them the healing of sister
mary pitt after having been unableunabia
toib walforwawiforbalfor fourteen years was a re
markablemanifestationbldifianifestationmarkablemhreamhrkamirkamarka manifestation of the power
of god and sucsacsuchh things have been
tianifirtianitranspiringkirfireffigffig many years right before

the face and eyes of the children of
men throughout0 the nations of the
earthsarthyarthmarth butbut what heed do they give to
themkhem they read over in the bible
aboutibout the great blessings that were
poured out on the people in the days
of the apostles and yeyetL see things
equally remarkable transpiring right
under their eyes and in their midst
continually and take no notice of it
the work of god is growing and in-
creasing andrind the god of heaven will
not go back upon it his work will
spread andbandtand increase until hishisbis pur-
poses are all falfaifulfilledfilled
it has been said of brother pitt

that hebe did not preach much but
his whole life has been a continual
sermon to this generation since he
received the gospel and before for
aught0 I1 know I1 think that he has
performed two or three missions
and I1 d6da know that liehelleile bore Aa faith-
ful testimony to the truth of this
work not only by his words but by
his acts he was on a mission all
the time he did not hold himself
to himself at any time but be was
continually on the altar ready to go
and to come as he was directed by
the servants of god A man is as
much on a mission at home build-
ing up zion as he is when abroad
preaching the gospel and he should
esteem his labors undertheundertieundundererthethe direction
and dictation of the servants of god
Jjustustastasb the same here is where a good
many make mmistakesistakes they think
that unless they are called to go on
a mission to preach the gospel they
are not on a mission at all but their
only business is to look after their
own individual interests why a
latter day saint has no individual
interest separate and apart fromthefromtbefrom the
kingdom of god any where at any
time and in any place and all he
does should be with an eye to advance
the interests of thatthatikingdomkingdom upon
the earth
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wo have thetho blessed privilege of

being workerscoworkersco with the almighty
in builbullbulibuildinbuiltinbuildingdin up his kindomkingdom bring-
ing1 to pass his purposes and in
sustaining and spreading abroad the
institutions of high heaven and the
principles of the everlasting gospel
in the caearthrth if we will only let him
work with us but in order to do
so we musamnsfcimusb be submissive and work
in accordance with his plan we
have comecoinecolne here from the nations otof
the earth to be aughtughttqqglit in hiswayshihisbis wayssways
not that we may inakoinakeunke a path for
ourselves and thatjethatwethatthab we maybemay be in-
structedstructed in thetiletiietlle things of eternal lifelireilfe
and learn to0 o knowagodlgodgod and jesus
christ whomthoin helielleile has sentsept for this is
eternal lifeliteilfe
this iis scripture and wo have

often heard it drop upon our ears
with little effect and it is unnoticedisunnoticed
by the world butbet ifi to know the
only true audyludwiseaudwiseaudyiseandyaud wiseiselse gofgodgodandgodanaand jesus
christ whom he has sentsept is eternal
life unless wowe have that knowledge
we havehamhaq netnebrnot eternal life what do
the world know of the relationship
between god and his children here
on thetho earthefirth nothing at all the
world is without the knowledge of
god hence they are without eternal
life he has reverevealedresealedaledaleA himself in
these last days and is bewbegbegginggging and
beseeching liishisilisillsbis children here on the
earth to turn from their evil ways
he has said through his prophetsprophets
long agg turn ye turn ye for
why will ye die 0 bousehouse of israel
take upon you my yoke for it is
easy and my bundenburden for it is light
comeanscomcandcomeandComeComcandand partake of tilethetlletiie waters of
litelifeilfe afeffefreelyelywithontwithout money aandnd with-
out price this is theinvitationthe invitation
from god to his children buthut they
arearc a goodiodnod dedealdeai llieiiilleeliellelikeilkee theae inhabitants
of jerusalem when jejesussus mourned
over them and ssaidsaldaid 11 oh ferjerjerusalemalalemagalem
jerusalem howbow often would I1 have
gathered you as a henben gathers her

chickens under her wings but ye
wouriwou4ivou41 not now yoprbousccopryopr bousehouse is left
untouiouto vouyouyou iiiciiidicic letilefiletlev this gengen-
erationeratloii lonkloik rict it or their house will

1

ibebe left desola e and they will be
without hope of rereachingachilli to that
within the vailvallvali unless they receivereceive
the invitation which has been re-
newed in our day and genergonergenerationalion
to thtiietilee children of men tpto repent
and babe baptized and to turn joto
god andana live it seems as itif man-
kind lavehave ears and hearhean not eveseyes
and see not limrtslandhearts and do not com-
prehend the thinsthinthingss of god it is
true asgs was obserobservedyed by brother
tiylortaylor the life of the chrisant-
he true latter day saintjssaintessaint jsis 11karlh
god and the world cannot seeliseejisee it
this work is transpiring andind these
remarkable events aroareanolre taking placeplagg
right before their eyeyesps intliqini the build-
ing

bilduild
upofulofup of this kiikilkingdomdomandand nethingofithingn9thing

pertpertainingaiDing thereto is hidden buijibuijvbutbuc itisjg
like a city set on a hill for everybody
to look atfit still it seems as though
they qanuwsmitcannot beoitseoitseo it r
there are a1.1 great many Llatterlitterlatlertiiuittiter

day saints who dosiosloxio not see more
than half of it they cannot sedsebsee
ththeq kingdom pfaf god in this thing
and in that thing and 1ip0lieothethetha otherr
thinothingI1 that iiss presented beforebegore

i themthis is frfor the want of a littlittlele faith-
fulnessfulness a little morzofmorpofmore of the spirit
of the lord there isis somesoni obstacle
in the way which prevents a free
flow of the spirit toenliglto enlightententbeirtenttheirbeirheibhelb
minds and be to tbthemem as awelleituft9fof
water springing up to eternal life
moetmeet brother pitt whencyonmightwhen youyon might

you would find that feeling in hhisis
heart wwellingelling up continually to
eternal life that paswaswas the kindolkindofkind of
maninan liehelleile was I1 know it becausej was well acquainted wwithliblihi hihimin and

i associated with him frequently and
I1 novneverer saw him without it JJ siwsawsaw
him almost every day for years and
I1 hope it will be as well withnith us as it
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is with him when we pass the ordeal
of death we all have to pass it
in and of itself it isig nothing tobiaojhimtobim
who isis prepared brother ditcpitc mboightroightight
have dodonepe a great many things0 per-
haps that some people thought cari-
ous

curi-
ous eorforharbar he was a cheerfalfilaucheerful man not
one of those longionglongdrawndrawn down pious
souls who never smiled A person
unacquainted with him might ave
supposed that he never had a serious
trouptloupthoughtt still his heart was fall of
love t god if a man goes about
withwithttwithkfatt handkerchief tied over his
head and hisbis head bowed down with
sorrqwsorrowsorrow for the sins of the world that
is nd evidence to me of love toyboyioyfi god
shed abroad in his heart notanot s par
ticladticle1ticld f I1 would sooner risk aal man
like trotherbrother pitt who was alwaysyvarsyvays
cheerfulcheerfulerfal and on hand ready lo10to go
and cainec6inecome and to do his duty whether
in the paint shop in the dance hallballhalihail
or anywhere else adionganiongamong the saints
of god his delight was to be with
thelandtbernmadthemandthemand cheer and encourage them
in the faith and he never swerved
to therightthehe hightright ortoor to the left he was
full of integrity did he ever have
a doubt concerconcerningninonina the work he
nevershowednever showedbowed the least symptom of
it toto mevmejme and I1idodo not think it ever
occuroccurredrqd to him I1 do not believe a
shadowyshadow1sbacll of a doubt concerning its
trutlentrutlevtruttru tHieverlevley er crossed his mind he
was ready on hand and full of funfan
and datwat is the kind of a man I1 like
to Ssedk I1 should like for him to
havebave lived a hundred years because
good4mengood anenynen are scarce and they are
needed to build up the kingdom
notthatnofahaiNotnob thabthat it wouldwoald have been any
better for him to live he is all right
but frfor the sake of the kingdom and
forfon my sake and your sake and for
the sakeakew of his family and for the
sasakesakoke of all with whom hebe was asso-
ciated inin this stake of zion it is a
loss ab loselosoiose suchasuch a man but it is no
lo10lossss 02tokitovito hunsellhunselfhunselfselcseif he has laid a foun
no 23

dation that will eternally endure no
person cancaueauean rob him of his crown
he isis safe and can donbthingallivlliwhingabing him-
self that will bar ahejhee same it is
not so with you anand me we may
live to do things stattiatttat will clip our
glory it wonlddonld 11better11be better that we
should be taken awayaay than to live
and do anything of thathabthabhat kind not
that I1 think there would have been
any danger of any such thing with
him but hebe hasas gonegon1e and we will
soon follow As it has been ex-
pressed todayto day deatirlsdeait4deatiristirlss passed upon
all men and weve only waitvaitwaltvalt our turn
to pay the debt ofot nature brotherpitt has paid that debtdett and that
very selfsameself same body will come forth
again and when we grasp his banahandbandhana
weve shallshailshali know that it is brothedbrotheibrother
pitt for hebe will maintain his iden-
tity in the eternal worlds do yon
not think that is glorious when
the spirit and body are reunitedre united in
immortality they will never be sep-
arated again we need not fear
death that is if we are numbered
among those who will have the
privilege of coming forth in the
morning of the first resurrection
for upon all such the second death
will bavehave no power it iais the se-
cond death that people may be
afraidfraid of fear him who has power
to destroy both soul and body in
hellkelikeilhebbhenl this is the second death but
this will have no power upon those
who have part in the first resurrec-
tion all manner of sin will be
forgiven to men except the sinsin
against the holy ghost that will
never be forgiven neither in this
world nor the world itottoto come if
men will only be obedient to thothe
gospel and avail themselvestbernselves of thothe
plan of salvation deviseddemisedV by our
father and god in heaven before
the world was theltthei may obtain for-
givenessgiveness of their sins by being obe-
dient to the gospel the plan 0

vol XV
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salsallsaisalisail abionablon isis ample tto save to the
uttermost god in his mercy de-
signed it to save his children be
cauecaubaue e liehelleile delights to give good gifts
to his children far more than an
earthly parent does the almighty
has sent forth his servants to plead
with the children of men to de-
clare the acceptable year of the
lord and to call upon them to re-
pipentnacnfc lest the end come whenaenwen no man
canzan work some few willjistenwill listen and

be prepared because some are honest
enough to receive the gospel others
are not
I1 pray god the eternal father to

bless us all that we may cleave to
that which is good reject evil fill
the measure of our creation in our
probation as our brother has done
that we way lay up a crown and an
inheritance in everlasting habitations
for chilstchrist q sake amen
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on page 235 of the book of doc-
trinetrineandand covenants1berecovenants there is a reve
lationivenlationgivenlation giVeniven to this church on march
91832 which contains these words
caforcforfy0i verily I1 say unto youon the time has
come and is now at hanihanzhand and behold and
lo10loitit must needs be that there be an or-
ganizationbanhganh atlonationaaion of myraynayrny people in regregulatingulatingelating and
establishing the affairs of the storehouse
lqrthelarthefarfanfor

i the poor of my peopleeople both in this
liaceplaceirace and in the lanilanyianiland of zion or in other
wwdswads thecityofthe city of enoch forafonaforapermanentforfon a permanent
ailiand everlasting establishment and order
unto my church to advance the cause
whichwhid ye have esloesioespousedused to the salvation of
manmulmdi and to the aloigloiglory of your father who
isisonlsonin heaven that you may be equal in the
banasbands of heavenly things yea and earthly
thingsthbligs also for the obtaining of heavenly
things for if ye are not equal in earthly
things ye canncinncinnotucannotcinnotiotUshoshe equal 1inii obtaining

heavenly things for if you wwillilllillii tajtqjthaithat I1 give
unto you a place in the celestial worldyouworld you
must prepare yourselves by doingtthedoing1doings th
things which I1 havohavehava commanded you andandlandi
required of you
we will next read a passage which 1

iiss cocontained in the latter partofmartofpartt of thetthelthei
3rdard daranaraparagraphraph of a revelation given
in march 1831 it will be fauf6ufoundnd on
page 218 of the book of Docdoctrinetrind
and covenants

I1

but it is nonott given that one man should
possessthatpossess thatthab which is above another where-
fore the world lieth in sin
I1 will now read a portion ofarekfare

velation given on the 222nd2nd of junejanejune
1834 it will be found in paragraphpararaph
2cac2 book of doctrine and covenants
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page 295 speaking0 of the churchit reads as follows
but behold they have not learned to be

obedient to the things which I1 required at
theirhandstheir hands but are full of all manner of
evil and do not impart of their substance
as becometh saints to the poorandvoorandpoorand afflicted
among them and are not united according
to the union required by the law of the
celestial kingdom and zion cannot be built
up unless it isby the principles of the law
of the celestial kingdom otherwise I1 cannot
receivereceive liefuntolieFherilefilek unto myself and my people
must needs be chastenedchasteneychastened until they learn
obedience if it must needs be by the things
which they suffer
I1 have read these passages

C
of new

revelation for the benefit of the lat
ter day saints who are here this
afternoon and it is well enough for
us to examine ourselves to see
whether we are living in strict ac-
cordancecordance with them and if we are
ntnotnoi to see whether thetherere areire any
persons throughout all the territory
of utah who are complying with

althem in one of these revelations
given in marchmarcil 1831 beforebefarobeforobeforo the
lord had led this people to jackson
county and before we knew where
ithe new jerusalem was to be built
ffborboctoror where the great central gathering
place for the latter day saints was
immitotto be the lord informed us that
it isis not given that one man should
possess that which is above anoarkoaruoarbo
therither wherefore the world lieth in

f ssinin1 now let me inquire of the
ovhatterc vlatterblatter day saints are we all equal
1jdni ilin the bands of earthlbarthlearthlyy things or
c have we rich and poor in our midst
IA the answer that all would give
to this question is every person

J12iandi andana every family has accumulated
ajustfjusfeijust aass much wealth as he or they
could for his or their own use only
and this order of things hasliasilas existed

I1

Waamongstwamongstmongst us since the church was
Awrtuddarg6rgorganizedanizednihed nearly forty three years
rtfhow41owmuchmuch longer will this continue
HOWhii long will every family beforbedforbe foroorgor
themselves every mans energy and
ability be exerted only for himself

and his family every man grasping
to enrich himself he does not care
about his neighbor ananiauli if he thinks
about him at all the inquiry rises in
his mind 61 have I1 got as much
wealth as my neighbor or as this
or that person if I1 have not I1
must strive to obtain as much for if
I1 have not as much as my neighbors
I1 can hardly think to crowd myself
into their society for I1 have no-
ticed that our wealthy citizens are
creating distinctions of classes among
us if they get up a party in their
own private dwellings or a nice luxu-
rious supper for instance it is gen-
erally only those who are wealthy in
appearance who are invited and un-
less I1 can accumulate as much wealth
as they have I1 shall be cast out and
fall below into some other class
I1 am now talking of facts as they

really exist when do you see a
rich man among the latter day
saints who when hohe makes a great
feast invites the poor and the lame
the halt and blind and those who
are in destitute circumstances such
events are few and far between the
savior has strictly commanded us
that when we make our feasts in
stead of inyitinginviting those who have
abundance and roll in the good things
and luxuries of life we should invite
the poorest among us the lame
blind and infirm and those who per-
haps have not enoughV food to eat
do you latter dadayy saints do this
no I1 fear not there may be per-
sons who are doing these things if
so blessed are they if they observe
this and all the other commandments
of the lord
what kind of a revolution would

it work among the latter day
saints if the rrevelation given in
march 1831 were carried out by
them t it is not given that one
man should possespossess that which is
above anotheri wherefore the world
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liethileth in sin how muehmuch of a re-
volution would it accomplish in sasaltsaitat1t
lake city itif this order of things
shouldshoula be brought about I1 think
it would work a greater revolution
among this people than has ever
been witnessed amongst them since
they hadllad an existence as a church
again in another revelation given

in 1832 soon after the place of loca-
tion for the city of zion was made
known the lord declared that the
time had come to establish an order
among his people requiring certain
persons whose names were men-
tioned to consecrate a portion of
their property they were to put
so many dollars into the treasury
and that was to be a common pro-
perty among those individuals for
their own benefit and for the benefit
of the church among the persons
called to enter into this order was the
great prophet and seer of the last
days
this order was entered into par-

tially by the individuals who were
named but even they were not all
prepared for this partial order per-
taining to the celestial kingdom of
god it was too sacred too much
in opposition to the traditions of
the age and which hadfiadllad existed for
many generations we all know
that since the days of the apostles
the whole world except the ne
phitespbitesphizes and lamanitesLamanites on this con-
tinent have been divided in regard
to their wealth and property
among whatever nation you might
travel on the eastern hemisphere
and on this hemisphere too since it
was discovered by columbus and
settled by europeans this individ-
ualismu has existed among all classes
ofpeopleofipeopleof people with a very few excep-
tions among these exceptions we
may mention the shaking quakers
this sect is in great error in many
respects but its members did enter

into a community of property
their properties were consecrated
and putpot into a store house and were
controlled by certain men who were

1 chosen for that purpose how
wisely they used this property or
how they lived on this common
stock principle is not for me to say
but suffice it to say that so far as
consecration and a community of
property were concerned they car-
ried them out britbatbeitbelt the great mass
of the human family have sought
for ages past and are still seeking
to accumulate dollars and dimes
houses and lands for themselves to
bequeath to their heirs or to whom-
soever they see proper this indi-
vidualismviduvidualismalisallsailsm that has existed all over
the world has been one of the prin-
cipal meanmeanss of introducing almost
all the crimes that exist among men
for as the apostle paul has said
the love of money is the root of

all evil
the apostles endeavored to intro-

duce the common stock principle in
their day among the saints but the
people even then had been so
long accustomed to accumulating
wealth for themselves and their
families instead of having it in
common that the apostles found
it impossible to establish this prin-
ciple on a permanent foundation and
it did not continue it might havohava
been carried out a year or two and
perhaps a little longer but according
to the writings of the apostles to thetha
early christians this principle seems
to have been done away with and
individualism prevailed amongst
them
let me inquire now how this sel-

fish principle produces the great
variety of evils that exist in the
world I1 will refer to some that
have sprung from it and have
made their appearance among the
latter day saints and which will
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increase unless we reform inin this
respect for instance wealthy per-
sons have the power to educate their
children more thoroughly than the
poor man can they can send them
to the very best schools and institu-
tions of learning aud they can keep
them there year after year until they
have acquired what is termed a
thorouthoroughoh eduedaeducationcationcatlon then their
fathers think 11 ouroar sons have been
trained in various branches of learn-
ing and business they understand
bookkeepingbook keeping and other branches
necessary in following mercantile
pursuits they know how to accumu-
late means and how to keep every-
thingthin0 straight we can therefore
entrust them with the means we
shall leave them and knowing howbow
to make good use of it they will be
able to keep themselves at the head
of the heap or in other words they
will be above the poor who have
not had the education they have
hadbad
A rich man can educate his dardatdaugh-

ters
tali

and have them taught music
and everythingevery thin calculated to make
them refined polite and genteel
this enables these daughters to fas-
cinato

fas-
cinate the rich and should a poor
man come along and knock at thetho
rich mans door and tell him he de-
sires to keep company with his
daughters hefieilelle is told that he has no
business there says the rich man
my laughlaughtersters must marrywealthymarry wealthy
men they must be exalted and be
with the upper class amongamong the lat
ter day saints
the poorer classes seeing that

they have neither themeansthe means nor the
business education and information
to compete with the rich ones grovel
along in poverty and ignoranceignoratice and
a distinction of classes arises by
and by these rich young men come
along with their fine carriages and if
a poor man happens to be croscrossingshig

the street they look down with scorn
and contempt upon him and cry
outoat of my way there when if it
had been a wealthy man they would
have turned their carriage out of the
way until he had passed but the
poor scrub as they term the poor
man must be blackguardedblackauardedblackguarded and
ridiculed and treated as a slave or as
a person who has no right to be seen
in the society of the wealthy
what kind of feelinbeelinfeelings0 s does thisproduce in the hearts of the hum-

ble poor who desire and are striving
to serve the lord they feel in
their hearts that they do not fellow-
ship these rich persons and thistilistills
causes hard feelings between these
classes Is this right or is it wrong
it is wronowrongwrong materially wrong and
we havebavebavecontinuedcontinued in this wrong
over forty years when shall it
comecomeicomel to an end when will we
learn to keep the commandments of
god and become one not only in
doctrine but in 11 the bands of
earthly things such a time must
come and if we do not comply
with it we shall fall behind I1
will prophesy to this people on this
subject the lord commanded me
to prophesy when I1 was about nine-
teen years old but I1 seldom do it for
fear I1 should prophesy wronowrongwrong babbatbutbub
I1 will prophesy concerning this
church and people that all who
will not come into that order of
things when god by his servants
counsels them so to do will cease
growing in the knowledge of god
they will cease having the spirit of
tldethetide lord to rest upon them and they
will gradually grow darker and
darker in their minds until they lose
the spirit and power of god and
their names will not be numberednumberedeted
with the names of the righteous
you mayinay pubpatputpab that dowa and re-
cord it

I1 we find a few years after thesethesathess
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revelations shatahat I1 have read were
given the lord saw that we were
so covetous and filled with the selfish
prirwiplopnrenr i ipleaiple instilled into our minds by
our forefathers that we would not
give heed totheto the law which be gave
concerning the consecrations that
were to be made in jackson county
mo and hebe determined in his own
mind that that should not be a land
of zion unto the present generation
of people take themhemt as a people
and he made thisdecreethis decree aftergivingafter giving
them revelation upon revelation
warning them by the mouth of his
servant joseph who went in person
and warned them and sent up his
revelations a thousand miles from
kirtland and warned them after
they had been sufficiently warned for
some two years and upwards after
their commencement of the settle-
ment of jackson county missouri
the lord fulfilled that which hebe
hadbad spoken concerning them that
they should be driven out of the
land of zion this was literally
fulfilled why because of covett
ousnessausnessousness you will recollect my
readinreading I1 think last conference a
letter written by the prophet joseph
smith I1 think it is in the 14th14tb
volume of the star in connec-
tion with the history of this church
published in that periodical that
letter was written to one of the
brethren in zion in relation to the
consecrations of the properties of
the people the lord said in that
revelation that the principle which
he had revealed in relation to the
properties of his church must be
carried oatOB to the very letter upon
the land of zion and those individ-
uals who would not give heed to it
but sought to obtain their inheri-
tances in an individual way by pur-
chasing it themselves from the gov-
ernmenterdernment should have their names
blotted out from the book of the

names of the righteous and if their
children pursued the same course
their names should beblottedbe blotted out
too they and their children should
not be known in the book of the law
of the lord as being entitled to an
inheritance among the saints inin
zion
weivevve fifeidfiadfindid therefore that the lord

drove out thistilistills people because we
were unworthy to receive our in
beritancesherihenberiheoherl tances by consecration As a
people we did not strictly comply
with that which the lord required
neither did they comply in kirtl-
and lianyninny of those persons were
called by name to enter into an
inferior order afterwards called the
order of enoch in which only a
portion of their property was con-
secratedsecrated and even they did not
comply but some of them broke the
most sacred and solemn covenants
made before high heaven in relation
to that order the lord said con-
cerning them that they should be
delivered over to the buffetingsbufie tings of
satan in this world as well as be
punished in the world to come he
also told them thatthathathatthatchatthat soul that
sinned and would not comply with
the covenant and promise which
they made before him in relation
to their properties should have his
former sins returned to him which
hadbad been before remitted in bap-
tism
this ought to be an example for

us who are living at a later period
in the history of the church of the
living god and who ought by this
time to have become thorouglythoroughlythorougly
experienced in the law of god it
is true newe are not now required to
consecrate all that we have this
law has not been binding upon us
since we were driven from the land
of zion the reason why this law
was revoked was because the lord
saw we would all go to destruction
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in consequence of our former tra-
dition

I1

dition in relation to property if this
layrlaw had continued to be enforced af-
ter we were driven out hence he re
vollvolcvokeditgd it fortheforoor the time being as youyon
will find recorded in one of the reve-
lations given junejanejaue 22nd 1834183t after
wetweiwevereweiwerebeverewere driven from jackson county
I1 wiwill11 repeat the words let
thasethpsetbpsq commandments which I1 have
given concerning zion and her law
bo executed and fulfilled after her
redemption here you perceive
thatfordthatforthat forhorbor the salFalsaisalvationvation of this peo-
ple and of the nations of the earth
among the gentiles god saw pro-
per to revoke this commandment
anajoandjoand 0o lay it over for a future period
oruptilorjiptilorup tiltii after the redemption of
lipitzipqzipit zion is not yet redeemed and
hence we are not under the law of
fullfallfuli consecration but is that any
reareasonneasonon why we should not be under
some other law differing from the
oneore we were formerly required to
practice do we live up to the law
called the order otof enoch which
is inferior to that law requiring full
consecrations no we do not let
us go down another scale in the
ladder of obedienceobediedce and inquire if
we are carrying out a law inferior to
the order of enoch that is the law
of tithingtithintTittithinghinohint do the latter day
salutasavitssainta comply with that and to
begin uitautiluitb when they come fromfroin
the nations of the earth do they
consecrate their surplus property to
the lord placing it in the hands of
the bishop offisofbisof his church and afteralterattenaften
that pay one tenth of their annual
income into the treasury of the
lord i whwhereere is there a person
carrying out this law which was re-
vealed in the yearyear 1838 and which
hasbas never been revoked jJ it is one
ot the mpstmfistepst simple and inferior
laws far below liaetnetiae order of full
consecrations and far below the or
der of enoch but have we as a

people complied with this I1 think
not can you find oneune outeatoutsatout1bf a hun-
dred persons Uin salsaltsaitsai lake city who
has carried out this law have you
done it the bishops whose duty
it is to collect the tithing can an-
swer this question better than I1 can
but I1 very muchmueh doubt whether
the records of thetlletile bishops would
show that the people have com-
plied with thetlletile latter clause of this
law namely to pay one tenth of
their annual income to say nothing
about their surplus property are
we under condemnation or aroare we
not judge ye forflor yourselves what
will become of this people unless we
reform and repent of our sins in
these respects that which I1 have
already spoken will be fulfilled upon
their heads theytlieyaliey will lose the spirit
of the gospel
we are loo100lookinglookinckinc0 for the redemp-

tion of zion what would be our
condition if the lord were to say
unto us thistills season arise my
saints arise go back to the land
which I1 promised to give to youyonvou
and to your children for an ever-
lasting possession go back and
build up the new jerusalem accord-
ing to the law of the celestial king-
dom as recorded in the revelation
in which the lord says unless she
be built according to that law he
can not receiverecelle her unto himself
what kind of a zion would we
build it called this present season to
go back to jackson county we
would have to begin altogether a
new order of things are we pre-
pared for it I1 think botnofcuot if the
people had faithfully complied wihwishwilh
these inferior laws they would be
better prepared but wienwhenwuen I1 see the
backwardness of many of the peo-
ple otof this territory calling them-
selves lattenlatterlitten linydayciny saints about pay-
ing their tithing reflrefarefusingusing to do so
or beinga careless aboltabout it I1 say in
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inymy hertbertheart 11 oh lord when will
tbypeopi4thy kopjapopjapopiaporia be prepared to go back
andandbnildhulid up the waste places of zion
accordiaccordingnjgnIgnic 0too celestial lavlaw P
the lord has said in this book
B D 00. that the time is to come
when zion shall be redeemed I1
will read the paspassagesaryesarre it com-
mences on page 292 and is as fol-
lows
behold this is the blessing which I1 have

promised after your tribulations and the
tribulations of your brethren your redemp-
tion and the redemption of your brethren
even their restoration to the land of zion
to be established no more to be thrown
down nevertheless if they pollute their
inheritance they shall be thrown down for
1I will not spare them if they pollute their
inheritances behold I1 say unto you the
redemption of zion must needs come by
power therefore I1 will raise up unto my
peopleeople a man who shall lead them like as
mosesloses led the children of israel for ye are
the children of israel and of the seed of
abraham and ye must needs be led out of
bondage by power and with a stretched out
arm and as your fathers were led at the
first even so shall the redemption of zion
be therefore let not your hearts faint
for I1 say not unto you as I1 said unto your
fathers minemind angel shall go up before you
but not my presence but I1 say unto you
mine angels shall go before you and also
mypres6cemy presence and in time ye shall possess
the goodly land
in a revelation given june 22nd

1834 the lord tells us that before
the people of zion shall be redeemredeemednedeempd
the army of israel must become very
greatgreat what hebe meant by this was
great compared with thetlle few in-
dividualsdividuals to whom this revelation
wawas given it will be recollected
that a certain number were required
as the strength ot the lords houelluuliouilou e
to go up to redeem zion as theytuey
supposed they gathered together
some one or two hundred and went
up for this purpose and the lyrd
salsaisallsailsaliI1 that the strenthstrength

L
of his househouge

did not hearken to his voice and did
not comecurnecorneconne up according to his com-
mandmentman dment andind revelation but hadbad
said in theirheartstheir hearts if this bsbe the
work of the lord the lord will re-
deem zion and vewe will stay at home

upon our inheritances they made
excuses and would notriot go up the
little handful that did go up were
called the camp of zion some few
of them are still living when we
arrived in the neighborhood of the
land of zion the strength oftheodthe
lords house not having hearkened
to his voice the lord pavopavegave a revela-
tion and said first let my army
become very great and let it be sanc-
tified before me that it may become
fair as the sun and clear as the
moon and that her banners may be
terrible unto all nations how do
you suppose we are going to fulfill
this preparatory to the redemption
of zion are we now taking a
courcouncoursetocoursecounsesetoto sanctify ourselves before
the heavens it is true that the
army of I1srael is very great even
now when compared with that little
handful that went up with the camp
of zion but though blessed with
numbers we are not blessed with
that sanctification which the lord
has spoken of in that revelation
how much faith have we now in
our disobedience to the law of tithing
and to many other principles bles-
sed are they who have faithfully paid
their tithing all the time and blessed
are their children they will receive
their inheritance in the landofland of
zion whenwilen the lord shall come
the lord will bless themhem and their
generations for ever but those who
have not complied with this law are
notriot sanctifyingsanctify ing themselves begorebefore
god neither are they preparing
themselves for the redemption of
zion their hearts are set upon the
foolish things of tillsthis world they are
grasping

2
after riches to aggrandize

themselthemselvesthemsel2es
this is plain preaching and per-

haps some of you will notriot like it
I1 can not helpbelpheiphelnhein it these are the things
that present themselves before my
mind there must be a reformation
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there will be a reformation among
thisibis people for god will not cast off
this kingdomkinadom and this people but he
will plead with the strong ones of
zion he will plead with this people
he will plead with those in high
places he will plead with the priest-
hood of this church until zion shall
become clean before him I1 do not
know but that it would beanbe an utter
impossibility to commence and carry
out some principles pertaining to
zion right in the midst of this peo-
ple they have strayed so far that
to get a people who would conform
to heavenly laws it may be needful
to lead some from the midst of this
people and commence anew some-
where in the regions round about in
these mountains ask this people if
they are willing to abide by the law
of god and how would they vote
the hands of every one would be up
almost without exception but when
it comes to the very point when con-
secrationse in part might be required
at their hands that is the time to
prove them and to see whether they
would or would not be obedient
ohob 1I have such a fine house and

such a fine carriage and horses such
an abanabundancedance of merchandizemerchandisemerchandize and
good tilingsthings it has taken me years
and years to get these thingsandthinthingsgsandand
it is hard to give one halthaithalfhair three
fourths or nine tenths of them to
establish another order of thingsaildti lings and
I1 rather think I1 had better keep on
the background and see howho v the
order flourishes let others try it
first and ifit they get on very wellvellweilweliveilveli
and become wealthy then perhaps I1
will veventurefunelurejure to give a little of my
property these are the feelings
that exist in the hearts of some indi-
viduals amonoamonnamong the latter day saints
but tieytley have got to be rooted out
or those mho give way to them will
lose tiettehelie spirit of the lord
I11 do riolloilot know howhuvhov in myinytny will stand

it

ipup and obey the law of thelorathedorathpordioraeLordeloraedoracordintounto the sacrifice of all theirearthlytheiri6arthlytheir earthly
goodsoods or how longcalledit will bebeforebebekhorebefore
people will be calledocalledl upon to make
this sacrifice I1 do not know how
longiong it will be before this people are
brought to the trying point to see
who is and who is not for the lord
but I1 would advise the latter day
saints to prepare for this for it may
come sooner than some of you ex-
pect if the lord should undertake
to bring about an order of things
diffiedifferentrent from that which now exists
and establish it not exactly in the
midst of this people but in soniesome
place where they can commence
anew I1 hope the people will beginb to
pray to the lord reckon upwithup with
themselves and examine their own
hearts and see whether they are
willing and prepared if called upon
to place all that they have or as
much as they are required in that
order of things and carry it out
when we go0 back to jackson

county we areare to go back with power
do you suppose that god will reveal
his power among an unsanctified peo-
ple who have no regard nor respect
for his laws and institutions but who
arc filled with covetousness t no
when god shshowsowsaws forth his power
amonoamongamong the liatterdaylatter day saints it will
be because there isis a union of feeling
in regard to doctrine and in regard
to everyeverythingthino that god has placed

I1 inin their hands andaniani not only a1.1
union but a sanctification on their
partpurt that there shall not be a spot
or wrinkle as it were but everything
shallshailshali be as fair as the sun that shines
in the heavensbeavens
in order to bring about this who

knows how many chastisements god
may yet have to pour out upon the
people calling themselves latter day
saints I1 do not know sometimes
I1 fear when I1 rreadeld certaincertainrtain revela-
tions c ntainedcntainedstainedcontainedntainedinea in this book in one
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of themthemthethetho lord says 11 if this peo-
pleconimimentswejbewljberi be obedient to all of my
commandments they shall beginbegiiibegaii to
prevail against their enemies from
thieverythigverythisthig very hour and shall not ceasetocease to
prevail until the kingdoms of this
world shall become the kingdoms of
our god andard his christ that pro-
mise waswag given almost forty years
ago in the same paragraph it says

inasmuch as this people will not
be loobedientbedient to my commandments
and live by every word that I1 have
spoken I1 will visit them with sore
afflictions with pestilence with
plague with sword and with the
flame of devouring fire Is it not
enough to make a person fear when
god has spoken this concerning the
latter day saints I1 do not know
all things which await us one
thing I1 do know thatthab the righteous
need not fear the book 0of mormon
is very express upon this subject in
the last chapter of the first book otof
nephi the lord through the pro-
phet speaks concerning the building
up orzionofzionoreion in the latter days on the
eareatearthtb he says hisliiaillaills people should
be as it wereweie in great straits at
certain times but said the prophet
the righteous need not fear for I1
will preserve them if it must needs
be that I1 send down fire from hea-
ven unto the destruction of their
enemies this will be fulfilled if
necessary let the righteous among
this people abideade in their righteous-
ness and let them cleave unto the
lord their god and if there are
those amonamong them who will not keep
his commandments they will be
cleansed out by the judgments of
which I1 have spoken but if the
majority of this people will be faith-
ful the lord will preserve themtiem from
their enemies from sword pestilence
and plague and from every weapon
that isis lifted arrainaryainarmainarrainstagaiusfcst them god
will shield us by his power if we are

to be led forth oubout of bondage as our
fathers were led at the first this
indicates that there may be bondage
ahead and that the latter day saints
may see severe times and thattha un-
less we keep the commandments of
god we may be brought inintoto cir-
cumstancescumstances that will causecanse our hearts
to tremble within nsus that isahoseis those
who are not upright beforej4odbeforebegore god
but ifabisif this people should be brought
into bondage as the israelites were
in ancient days zion mustroustmoustmonst be led
forth out of bondage as israel was
at the first in order to do thistilistills gud
hasbagbaihai prophesied that he willyalsewillyvvillavill jaisej aisealseaisoalso up
a man like lintounto moses who shall
lead his people therefrom
whether that man Jsis now in ex-

istence or whether it is some one
yet to be born or whether it is our
present leader who has led us forth
into these valleys of the moun
tainsbains whether god will grant untounio
us the great blessing to have his
life spared to lead forth his people
like a moses we perhaps may not
all know he has done a great and
wonderful work in leading forth
this peoplepeopleintointo this land and butlbullbuild-
ing

id
up these cities in this desert

country and I1 feel in my heart to
say wouldwoula to god that his life may
be prolonged like moses in days of
old who when he was eighty years
old was sent forth to redeem thetha
peopleofpeople of israel from bondage god
is not under the necessity of choos-
ing a young man lieheile gancancan make a
man eighty years of age full of
vigorvior strength and health and hebe
may spare our present leader to
lead this people on our return to
jackson county but whether it
be he or some other person god
will surely fulfill this promise
this was given before our prophet
joseph smith was taken out of our
midst many of us no doubt
thought0 when that revelation was
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given that joseph would be the
man I1 was in hopes it would be
joseph for I1 had no idea that he
was going to be slain although I1
might have known from certain re-
velationsve that such would probably
be the case forf6rfar the lord had said
unto him before the rise of this
church that he would grant unto
him eternal life even though he
should be slain which certainly was
an indication that he might be
slain but we still were in hopes
that hebe would live and that he
would be the man who like moses
would lead this people from bon-
dage I1 do ndnot know but he will
yet gods arm is not shortened
that he cannot raise him up even
from the tomb we are living in
the dispensadispensationtion of the fullnessfuliness of
times the dispensation of the resur-
rection and there may be some
who will wake from their tombs for
certain purposes and to bring to
pass certain transactions on the
earth decreed bybv the great jehovah
and if the lordloralork sees proper to bring
forth that man just before the wind-
ing up scene to lead forth the army
of israel hefiefhehie will do so and if he
feels disposed to send him forth as a
spiritual personage to lead the camp
of israel to the land of their inherit-
ance all right but be this as it
may whether he is the man whe-
ther president young is the man or
whether the lord shall hereafter
raiseraise up a man for that purpose we
do know that when that daycomesday comes
the lord will not onlysendonysendonysenkonlyony send his an-
gels before the army of israel but
his presence willwiil also be there
do you suppose that the lord will

suffer any unclean thing to be in that
army not at all for his angels
and behe himself are to go before us
god will not dwell in the midst of a
people who will not sanctify them-
selves before him that is the rea

son why hebe withdrew his pre1npresencecac0
from ancient israel mosespreanprehnsoughtgh
diligently to sanctify that numerous
people and to bring them into sub-
jection to the law of god hebe en-
deavoreddeavored to teach them the higher11

gospel ordinances and law which
would have exalted them into the
celestial kingdom of god but hebe
could not do it they were a hard-
hearted stiffneckedstitheckedstiffnecked people and they
would ilotliotnot give heed to his words or
to the words of the lord and in the
absence of moses they made to them-
selves a golden calf and worshippedworshipped
it as the god who broughtbrouglit9116 them forth
out of the land of egypt if we
follow in the same track and make
to ourselves golden gods and heap
up the treasures of the earth and
worship and think more of them
than of theahe laws of heaven we may
fall under the same example of un-
belief and transgression and under
the same judgment that came upon
ancient israel but moses was not
to blame for he sought diligently to
sanctify them but when they trans-
gressed time after time god became
so angry with them that be finally
swore in his wrath that hebe would not
go up inin the midst of that people
lest hebe should break forth in his an-
ger and fury and consume them in a
moment that was the way he felt
towards them because of their sin-
fulnessful ness and in order that they might
not be consumed but that a rem-
nant might be spared and that seed
might be raised up to old father
abraham and to isaac and to jacob
he withdrew his presence from the
midst of the camp of israel but
he did not forsake them entirely
said he mine angel may go be-
fore you you may haveanhadeanhave an angel
and you may have moses for a sea
son but I1 willmot go with you he

1 swore that thatthaitha people in the wilder-
nessI1 should not enter into his rest
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nhlichvest idis the fullness of his
g 6r
itmoisto be hoped that there will be

nothing of this kind among the ar-
mies of israel in the latter days
we have the promise of the Aal-
mighty and I1 hope that it will never
be revoked that I1 say not unto
you as I1 said to your fathers my
angel0 shall go before you but not
my presence but I1 say unto you that
myraynayrny angel shall go before you and
also my presence in order for the
presence of god to go with us we
must retain the higher priesthood
for without that and the ordinances
thereunto pertaining0 no man can
useholdiseholdirefiold the face of god and live
ilielilethereforeiliereforerefore if we would retain this
higher priesthood we must sanctify
ourselves through obedience to the
higher laws if we do this we
can then claim the fulfillment of this
promise which the lord hasliasilas made
and which I1 havehaverepeatedrepeated that his
presence shall go with us

I1 expect that whenwilen the lord leads
forth his people to build up the city
of zion his presence will be visible
when we speak of the presence of
the lord wewo speak of an exhibition
of power his presence was with
the children of israel as a cloud by
day and as the shining of a flaming
fire by night though israel were
not worthy to enter the tabernacle
and behold the personage of the lord
and to talk with him yet moses not
havinhaving forfeited that right could
enter into thetiietile tabernacle of the lord
while his glory rested upon it and
hohe could talk to the lyrd face to
face why because he held the
higher0 priesthoodpriesthooPriesthood and had been
obedient to the higher law and had
attended to the higher ordinances
he was not subjected to the law of
carnal commandments he had sanc-
tified himself so that tiehetle cauldcuuld endure

the presence of the lord and nottenot bo
consumed ffcweawelwe shall go bbackac 1to jacksonackson1
county not that allaliailallthisall11thisthis pepeople10 10
will leave these mountains or all be
gathered together in a camp but
when we go back there will bobe a very
large organization consisting of thou-
sands

thou-
sand and tens of thousands and
they will march forward the glory
0off god overshadowing their camp
by day in thethie form of a cloud and a
pillar of flaming fire by night the
lordsor s voice being uttered forth be-
fore hishi army susuchch a period will
come in the history of this people
and when ititt arrives the mountains
and the hillshillhillswillswillwill be ready to break
forth with a loud voice before the
lords army and the very trees of
the field will wave to and fro by the
power of god and clap like handsbands
the everlastingeverlastinc hills will rejoice and
they will tremble before the presence
of the lord and his people will go
forth and build up zion according to
celestial law I1

will not this produce terror upan
all the nations of the earth will
not armiesofarmiearmiesanmiesofof this description though
they may not be as numerous as the
armiesarmies of the world cause a terror
to fall upon the nations the lord
says thebannersthe banners of zion shall be ter-
rible if only one or two millions
of this people were to go down and
build the waste placesplace of zion would
it strike the people of asia and eu-
rope

eu-
rope with terror not particularly
unless there was some supernatural
powerpowen made manifest but when
the lords presence is theretherehene when
hisitis voievoicevoigevolgevole is heard and his angels
go before the camp it will be ttele-
graphed to the uttermost parts of
the earth and fear will seize upon
aaliallail11 people especially the wicked and
the knees of the ungodlywillungodlyC

will tremble
in that day and the high ones that are
on high0 and the greitmenofgre it men oftheearththeeartathe earth
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we shall intiffiftlufluuinn due time walk forth
into Jacktacksonjacksonsortsoitsori county and build up
the waste ptaplaplacesplac&s of zibnzioeioeloziann we shall
erect inii thatnntythatnthain nty a beautiful cityafter the ordtardtorder and pattern that the
lord shall reveal partpartt of which has
already been revealed god intends
to hayehayshavehayg a city built up that will
never be destroyed nor overcome
but that will exist while eternity
shall endure and hebe will point out
the pattern and show the order of
architecture he will show unto his
servants the nature of the streets and
the pavement thereof thothe kind of
precious stones that shall enter into
the buildipgsbuildiligsbuildings thenaturethe nature of the rock
and precyousprecfousprec igusFouslous stones that will adorn
the gates and the walls of that city
for thegatesthe gates will be open continually
says the prophet isaiah that men
may bring in the force of the gen-
tiles
the nature of the city of zion is

nowhere fully described john the
revelator has described in his 21st
chapter two cities coming down
from god but of heaven the first
one iais the new jerusalem that
will come down on the land of joseph
after john had seen that one of the
angels who had one of the vials of
the seven last plagues came to him
and said 11 come hither john and
I1 willshowwillshonwill show you another city that is
that great city the holy jerusalem
he tookb6okbookbeok him to the summit of a high
mountain and showed him that great
city descending from god out of
heaven and john describes that city
the heightbeightcac3 of its walls the number
of its gates the names that are to
be upon the gates and a great many
particulars in relation to that city
are clearly revealed bubbutbatbalbul the new
jerusalem is nowhere so fully des
cribedbribed only as the psalmist david
says beautiful for situation the
joy of the whole earth is mount
zion on the sides of the north the

city of the great king david also
says in speaking of this same city
outoatoubont of zion the perfection of
beauty god hathbath shinedsinned ibrrom0Y 94these declarations we can aurie 4.4 t
believe that zion will be a veroeveberoeeaucau
titifulticulfuifulfhi cicityty the perfection of beabeautyb au yvav2
whether it is constructed after the
order of the old jerusalem or not
suffice it to say that god by reberelarerelaeiaela
tion will inspire his servants and will
dictate to them the order of thetha
buildings of that city the number
andandind width of the streets the kind
of houses the character of the tem-
ple that is to be built therein thetho
kind of rock timber and the various
materials that will have to be brought
from a distance to enter into thetha
composition of that beautiful city
when the temple is built the sons

of the two priesthoodstwopriesthoodgPriesthoods that is those
who are ordained to the priesthood
of melchizedec that priesthood
which is after the order of the son
of god with all its appendages and
those who have been ordained to the
priesthood of aaron with all its ap-
pendagespendages the former acalled the sons
of moses the latter the sons of aaron
will enter into that temple in this
generation or in the generation that
was living in 18331832 and all of them
wboarewho are pure inin heart will behold the
face of the lord and that too before
he comes in his glory in the clouds
of heaven for he will suddenly comecoma
to his temple and he will purify the
sons of moses and of aaron until
theyshallthey shallshailshali be prepared to offerenofferinoffer in that
temple an offering that shall be ac-
ceptableceptable in the sight of thetlletile lord
in doing this hebe will purify not
only the minds of the priesthood in
that temple babbatbutbub lie will purify their
bodies until they shall be quickened
renewed and strengthened0 and they
will be partially changed not to
immortality but changed in panpartpaa
that t1eytfieythey can be filled with thetha power
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of god and they can stand in the
presence of jesus and behold his face
in the midst of that temple
samathissaathisghisthis will prepare them for further
ministrations among the nations ofI1RNiljyearthearth it will prepare them to go
forthforor h in the days of tribulation and
vengeance upon the nations of the
wicked when god will smite them
with pestilence plague and earth-
quake such as former generations
never knew then the servants of
god will need to be armed with the
power of god they wwillilliiilii need to have
that sealing blessing pronounced
upon their foreheads that they can
stand forth in the midst of these de-
solationsso and plagues and not be
overcome by them when john the
revelator describes this scene he says
he saw four angelsanuelsamuels sent forth ready
to hold the four winds that should
blow from the four quarters of hea-
ven another angel ascended from
the east and cried to the four angels

and said smite not the earth now
but wait a littlelittles while how
ionglongon until fthpervactshoerrantservantservants of ouroar
god are sealed in their foreheads
what for to prepare them to
stand forth in the midst of these
desolations and plagues and not be
overcome when they are prepared
when they have received a renewal of
their bodies in the lords temple
and have been filled with the holy
ghost and purified as gold and silver
in a furnace of fire then they willvillviii be
prepared to stand before the nations
of the earth and preach glad tidings
of salvationofsalvati6n in the midst of judg-
ments that are to come like a whirl-
wind upon the wicked
I1 intended1intended to layjay before you some

things pertaining to the order of fullfallfuli
consecration that will be observed
when we get back to jackson county
but time will not permit to enter into
thatnowthabthat now
may god bless you amen

i
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i A
cisedcased bytheby the children of inelamenmeu I1 think
isis nobnot contained within the lids of
the bible the eentire history of
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gods dealings with the children ofor
men so far as the jewish record isis
concerned isis epitomized therein the
apostle in the plainest possible
languagez describes the leading events
that had transpired up to hisVU day
among the fathers of his nation set-
ting forth with unmistakable clear-
ness the power that they wielded
through faith in god ininaccomplishaccomplish-
ingin the work that was assiffassignedned unto
them and he tells the hebrews in
writing to them upon this subject
that itiftitt isisimpossibleimpossible to please god
without faith for those who come
unto him must believe that he is the
Tewarderrewarder of them that diligently seek
him
I1 expect that the apostle paul hadbad

a generation to deal with that were
not dissimilar to the generation in
which we live a generation who had
in their midst the scriptures the
predictions of the holy prophets
ministers who professed to havehaverhase re-
ceived the authority which they ex-
ercised in ministering to the people
from a high source and who were
in their own opinion at least called
of god an elect people a chosen
gengenerationerationaerationera tion who rejoiced in ththee power
that had been made manifest to and
in behalf of their fathers and which
to a certain extent they had received
the apostle in this chapter pointed
outontoub the power which their fathers
exercised through faith and to the
mighty works that had been wrought
thereby and he endeavored to stir
up within them a desire to exerciseexercise
the same faith
at the time that paul wrote this

epistle to the hebrews the jews did
not believe in living revelation they
did not believe that god spoke to
his people by any manifestations
such as their fathers had received
we aretolaare toldtolatoia that they garnished the
sepulchressepulchres of the dead prophets
they reverencedreverencerreverenced the places of their

birth honored their memories and
declared that if they hadbad livelivel in
the days of their fathers they would
not have been guilty of puttingputtingmhelth
prophets to death but thtblonbqon 0
god Qand his apostles were treatreattreatedleedl
themtheothea precisely asaa their fathefathersgathers nada
treated the prophets of old
it is a good thingforthing for us who live

in this generation that we have this
record in our midst it is an en-
couragingcou ragingCY C

thinothingthing0 to read the history
of the past and to learn about the
treatment that men of god received
in ancient days it is encouraging
for those whwhiwho contend for the same
faith to know that slander persecu-
tion ignominy andaadanaasa shame and even
death itself are not evidences of the
falsity of a system or of the falsity
of the doctrines taught by any indi-
vidual because we have the history
of the apostles some of the best
men that have ever trod the earthyearth
and of jesus the holiesthollest and best
man that evenevercven trod the earth or that
ever will and we find that he and
they were persecuted batedhated and des-
pised and theirthear names were cast out
as evil and they were slain by aa
generation who professed to honor
god and be very righteous and who
claimed to be- the descendants of the
patriarchs of old who were called
the friends of god if this story
were told tous without our kleavingknowingkneaving13
anything of the circumstances we
should be reluctant to believe it it

I1 would be a difficult thing to persuade
us that human beings couldconid have
been so base and degraded and so
lost to every feeling of humanity as
to persecute and crucify a pure being
like jesus who hadbad come from the
father for the express purpose of
laying down his life as an expiation
for their sins bubbutbat the record is
before us we have been familiar
with it from our infancy and in the
minds of those who profess to have
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any falthfaith in god there is noroomnorbomno roomyoom
to doubt it it is most fortunate for
us thatat this record has been pre
8 for by it we are enabledenabled to

and what kind of a 1

generation
I1 ni the day in which the chapter

ivelveve reaarea3freaa in youryonnyoun hearingbearing was
written they were a people who
spoke highly of religion who built
synagogues and places of worship
who honored the sabbath day who
wore long phylacteriespbylacteriesphylacteried on which
were written select passages from
scripturep who had the word of god
written on their very doorpostsdoorposts who
prayed at the corners of the streets
wbb fasted and apparently sought
in every way to glorify god they
believed in abraham and moses and
in thethoaboihoahoahe covenants which god made
with them they believed and
practiced the law which moses had
Trevealed unto them and so strict
defewefewere they in observing many of its
principles that they were ready on
one occasion to have a woman slain
for the violation of the command-
ment respecting adultery and at
another time their wrath was kindled
against the disciples because they
plucked some ears of corn on the
sabbath day to appease their hungerhunger
they considered that act a violation
ofoftheodthethe sabbath and their righteous
soossouls were shocked thereattheredt they
were shocked even at the idea of
jesus eating with unwashed handsbands
and at him who professed to be a
teacher associating with publicanspublicans
and sinnsinnersers they thought it was
beneath the dignity of a man of god
to condescend to associate with the
low and degraded this was the
kind of people that existed when
paul wrote this chapter yet with all
their professiondandprofessionsprofessiondandand with all their
apparentparentap sanctity they were utterly
destidestitutetutetuta of the knowledgeknowledgeand and power
of god they drew near to GOgodgoi
with their lips butbuttheirtheir hearts werewe

4

f far from him they mademado a great
parade of their religion buttuttublubbub they
dwelt on the glories of the past on
the evidences of godsgoas favor which
their nation and religion hadbad for-
merly received but did they them-
selves possess the spirit of prophecy
and the faith which paul describes
if they had they would have recoodecoorecog-
nized jesus when hebe came amongst
them and they would have gladly
received hirnhimbirn and his teachings and
would have obeyed and practiced in
their lives the principles of his gos-
pel but as I1 have said they were
utterly destitute of the spirit of god
they were darkened in their minds
and instead of receivincreceiving jesus and
his teachings they hounded him un-
til aheyiheythey gotgot him into their power and
then they slew him and they treated
his apostles in the same manner
it is truly said that history repeats

itself we are familiar with this in
the history of our race when thetho
prophets who preceded jesus went
into the midst of the people and
preached unto them the word of
god they found them believing inin
the prophets who hadbad gone before
they were willingwill izig to receive the
testimony of moses and of some who
succeeded him samuel after his
death was recognized as a great
prophet by the jews and so were
some others who were dead but
while they lived they were treated
much the samesakheime as jesus and his
apostles were treated the wicked
could not recognize the character of
the men of god who labored among
them and they rrejectedejectedacted and perse-
cuted them and slew many of them
this is characteristic of the human
family one of the most unreliable
things connected with mankind is
popular opinion so far as gods
dealings with the children of men are
ko cernedberned and the s6ndingofysending of tropror-
oiPheis and apostles t6t6mto them those who
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have been guided by popular opinion
have alwaalwayss erred theopinionsthe opinions of
the greatgrea majority concerning the
truthfruth have inamostin almost every instance
been unreliable moses notwith-
standing the mighty miracles he per-
formed was not appreciated by those
among whom hete lived and narrowly
escaped being stoned by the people
whom hebe led across the redbed sea
when they got into the wilderness
they murmured at him and were
readybeady to choose others to lead them
back to egypt ittit was so with
samuel although the nation was
comparatively a righteous nation
they rejected himbim they were not
content with the power and authority
wbichhewhich he exercised over themithem and
tbeywantedthey wanted a king sowlthso with other
prophets thetetho more wicked the
generation the hardertheythey were to
convince of the truth of the prediccredic
tlonationationsthatthat were uttered amonoamonaamong theothem
belthbylthbylthee servhntsdfservants of god and so50 much
waswas this the case that it became al-
most an infallible rule when a majo-
rity of the people decided against a
manroanzoan he was sure to be a servant of
gogodgoa
it may be asked why has this

been the case F I1 know that men
sayifsaybaynayif jf god be god and isabeistbeis the being
that he is described to be why has
he notnob manifested hishiahla power in16in the
midst of bischildrenhisbis children to such an ex-
tent that they are compelled to re-
ceiveceideceive the testitestimonymouy of his servants
tbeiejsthere is a class of people who can
douDotnouunderstanddotunderstandn0k why it is that truth
caacaqcannotbovhovbot be made so plain to the hu
manmanunderstandingunderstanding thatpenthat men can not
rejectrejectitit infidels advance this as an
evidence thatthab there is noao such thing
astaslastdivineas divine power no such being as
godandgodjpndGogodanadand that there is no supreme
providence presiding over the afiafrsijta1r5
of thetherchildreachildren of men they say
thatifthauftharf godiegodjebabe the kind of being that
he isis desdescribedcrimeriq to be in the scriptscripturesuresI1no 2214

it wpqldbewould be inconinconsistentsistentsistena with his
character to withhold from the child-
ren of men such manifestationsmanifestationsf of
power as would convince them be-
yond all controversy that the memenn ha
sends to declare his willwili ununtoto them
are his divinely appointed servants
it is very plausible taking one

view of the subject for men to lmaimaiwaima-
gine that this ought to be thedhe way
in which god should act but there
isig one saying written in ancient
days that is as true todayto day as whenwien
it was written that is that asgs thehethot
heavens are higher than the earth
so are gods ways higher than oueoneourguigul
ways I1 and gods thoughts 1igfihigherer
than our thoughts0 in oufouidufour degra-
dation and ignorance we tawnotcan not
comprehendthecomprehend the purposes and plans
of our heavenlylittivenly father no man
can do this wanyif any man were capa-
ble of doing this hebe woulabegoulabewould be linunfit11611

to dwell on earth and hebe mirabmirrbmightt per-
haps bobe translated as enockwasenochEnockyaskwasbyaswas
anciently woito man can rise to thothe
wisdom of deity and comprehend
the purposes and designs of him Wwhoho
created the earth and placed us upon
it and who regulates the movements
of thethothetho universeuriverse of which we form a
part and when we try to do it iitk is
like a child just beginning to talk
seeking to dictateanddictate andaudaua comprehend
the movements actions and thoughts
of men who aretire in possession of the
wisdom and experience of mmature4.4tur6
ageago in fact the difference isgreater
our father and god has madamadcmade it
plain to us thabthat he has plapiaplacedcedusI1 ushere on this earth in order thattbatabat we
may be testetestedd and proved intheinjhein the k
exercise of the agency that hebe has
given us and if when he sends forthfoith
hishiahla prophets heby wewerowererqtoratoto manifest his
power so that all the earth wohldwould be
compelled to receive their wowordsrds
there would be no room then for
men to exerciserexerciseexercised their agency fiorforflor
they would behe compelled 46yto aadoptqt

vol XV
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a certain course and to receivereceive cer-
tain teachings and doctrines regard-
less of their own wishes and will
butbatbabbub god has sent us here and has
given to every one of us ouronnoun agency
as much so as hebe has his I1 in my
sphere have my agency as much as
god mymy eternal father or as jesus
my elder brother has in his I1 can
do right or I1 can do wrong I1icanleancan
seserverve god or reject him I1 can keep
his commandments or violate them
I1 can receivereceive his spirit or reject it
this agency god has given unto man
and hence it is that when he sends
his truth and his servants to declare
it unto the people he does it in such
a way that man is left to the free
exercise of his agency in receiving or
rejecting them at the same time we
are assured that whoever receives
that truth will also receive thetho con-
vincing power of the spirit of god
to bear testimony to him that it is
divine and this is the reason why
as the apostle says in the chapter I1
read to you the ancient saints though
they were stoned sawn asunder
tempted slain with the sword
though they wandered about in sheep
skins and in goat skins being desti
tute afflicted and tormented were

t able to endure to the end they
hadbad received a testimony from god
through obedience to his gospel in
the exercise of their agency in the
right direction and this enabled them
to endure all these things cheerfully
looking forward as paul says moses

1 did when hebe fled from egypt to the
recompense of reward
in this manner the servants of

1 god have gone forth inin every age
andwidmid preached the gospel to bring
the matter down to our own day
when joseph smith commenced to

cl preach the gospel to tell the people
J that god had once more spoken from
the heavens a great many said
11 where are the signs or evidences

that god has done this can you
not show some sign or work us some
miracle that shall convince us that
this is true if youyon will work nsus a
miracle if you will walk on the water
raise the dead or do some other mira-
culous work then we will believe
that hebe has spoken to youyon and that
the words youyon testify to are true
they wanted signs and yet they hadbad
the bible in their midst the posi-
tion of those to whom joseph taught
the gospel was very similar to that
of the jews in pauls day only the
former were more blessed than the
jews were unto whom jesus came
they had the prophets and apostles
that is they had their words they
hadbad lethe record of the gospel as
taught by jesus and his apostles
with the account of the miracles
wrought by them they hadbad a form
of godliness and they thought they
were on the road of salvation but
they did not believe in miracles
they did not believe that god was
a god of revelation hence they would
not receive the testimony of the pro-
phet joseph but they wanted mira-
cles to convince them in this they
made a great mistake as many others
have done in other ages of the world
in relation to this matter it is writ-
ten of jesus that he did not do many
mighty works in galilee because of
the unbeliefnnbeliefbellef of the people and hebe
said it was a wicked and hdnlteroushdalterous
generation that demanded a sign and
none should be given them when
the people demanded miraculous
Ssignsigns of joseph smith to convince
themtiem of the truth of his testimony
they would not or did not exercise
their agency but wanted some over-
powering evidence to convince them
the lord does not operate in that

way among the children of men he
sends forthforik his servants with thetho
truth and hebe makes this promise
he made it through joseph smith
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if they will believe in jeusjesus christ I1

repent of their sins be baptized for
the remission thereof by one having
authority they shall receive the
holy ghost and a testimony from
him as to the character of the work
min which they have engaged A man
whocomeswho comes to god must believe that
hebe is god that he has power to do
as he says this is the way the an-
cients received their faith the
difficulty todayto day is that the people
10lodo not believe that god is a being of
this character you talk to those
men who profess to be ministers of
the gospel and ask them do you
have the gifts powers and blessings
of the gospel as they were enjoyed
by the saints in ancient days and
the reply will be invariably that
power is withdrawn those gifts and
blessings are no longer enjoyed among
men god does not reveal his will
unto the children of men as behe did
in ancient days and it is in vain for
you to ask god for those blessings
for they will not be bestowed this
is the teachingteachintteachingteachint of the ministers in
the religionsreligious world todayto day Is it any
wonder that there is no faith among
men Is it any wonder that the
blessings which paul describes as
being the fruits of faith are not real
izea todaytto0 day Is it any wonder that
men wander in darkness and error
and that the heavens are as brass over
their heads Is it any wonder that
angels do not come to earth and visit
men and that the gifts and blessings
of the gospel are not enjoyed it is
no wonder to me on the contrary
thothe wonder to me is that there is so
much faith or rather that there is
any1aithany falthfaith left among the children of
men and to tell the truth my bre
thren and sisters there is but very
little I1 can see a great change since
I1 became old enough to comprehend
anything about religion I1 can see
an absence of that faith which reli

gions people once had there has
been a gradual lapsing into unbelief
and infidelity and scepticism are
growing among the people and to-
day there is very little of that old
fashioned vital religion that was en-
joyed previous to the revelation of
the gospel
among the earliest of the predic-

tions of the elders of this church
that I1 can remember were those fore-
telling as effects which should fol-
low the declaration of the gospel in
these days those we now see they
declared that when this gospel was
proclaimed unto the people if they
rejected it the faith which they then
enjoyed and the light they then pos-
sessed would disappear and they
would be left in darkness I1 have
lived to see the fulfillment of this
prediction the apostle paul in
his epistle to the thessaloniansThessalonians
says 11 for this cause god will send
them strong delusions that they
may believe a lie who take not plea-
sure in righteousness &cac 11 for this
cause because they rejected the
truth and the testimony of gods
servants strong delusion would be
sent unto them which would cause
them to believe a lie I1 have lived
to see the fulfillment of that pre-
diction the first time I1 heardbeard of
modern revelation outside of this
church I1 was on the sandwich
islands I1 had been from home
then several years I1 happened to
call at the housebousobouse of a friend and
picked up a book I1 read its pre-
face and I1 was astonished at it
I1 had never heard of anything of
the kind outside of our church be-
fore then the author argued that
it was right to expect that spirits
would visit and make communica-
tions to men and he went on to
quote from the bible in support of
his argument I1 have since seen
many books of the same character
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and it is now as common to believe
in spiritual revelation as it was
formerly uncommon it isis as rare
aahingaaninga thing now toth meet with persons
who do not believe in this in some
form as it was formerly to meet with
those who did believe it up to
the time of my early manhood I1
ihadneverthad neverneven heardbeard of anybody believ-
ing in this but latter day saints
now you will find ministers of re
digiondagion methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians
episcopaliansepiopaliansEpiscopalianslans and men of all classes
zandtand degrees whobelievewho believebelleve in spiritual
communications buthavotboyanybut havehavo they any
organization or any point upon
which they can unite together
no each man receives revelation to
suitsult himself until todayto day there is no
efaithinc faithfalthfalih in the land and no belief in the
manifestations of the power of god
the adversary has captivated the
hearts of the children of men he
has fortified their minds against the
trutruthtb and is leading them to des-
truction

a

truction
formerly the great objection to

the latter day saints waswast thatth t they
belibellbeilbelievedeved in revelation that was
one of the great charges made
against us in jackson county mo
another was that we had a pro-
phet whose words we hearkbearkhearkenedbearkenedened
to and that we believed in the
working ofmiraclesof miracles these were
among the charges made against
us bylbemobby the mob as a reason why we
should be expelled from our lands
Bbutbubut after a few years had elapsed
our cunning adversary began to
give revelations and manifestations
to the people and he spread abroad
his lying signs and wonders and

E now they are far more numerous
than those contained in the bible
cPi peoplecpeopleeoplecleople everywhere can get revelacevela
1 tion profane men and women
drunkards gamblers and wicked
people of every decreedecreecancan get round
a table and obtain revelation what

necessity is there for them to obey
the gospel whatattriactionswhat attractions hashis
truthdruth for such persons theycanthey1canThey can
get all the revelation they need with-
out having recourse to the gospel or&
to its ordinances or without being
under the necessity of enduring thetho
ignominy of being the servantservantaof0f
god for it has always been coicolconsid-
ered

isid
ignominious by the world lo10to

be a servant of god sincesincosincesinco satadhdsatan had
power in the earth can you nobnot
see howbow cunningly the adversary
has worked and how difficult itis
under such circumstances to snatch
people from the error of their ways
the truth has not been sweet oior de-
sirable to this generation and thebthey
have rejected it the truth hasnohas no
attractions for those who dodonotnolnot love-
it for its own sake connected with
the truth there is a love such as jesus
said his followers should have which
should induce them to cleave tolttoitto it
when they were persecuted their
names cast out as evil and whenwhen
they should be hated of all men forfoef6rfar
hisbisbissakesake there is nothing attractive
about all this to people who do notnofrnqfr
love the truth for its own sake lift
they who do are willing to endure allialilaill
things for the sake of the blessingsblessinj
that god has promised to bestow upoupgoupdoim
them
brethren and sisters it is our duty

as individuals and as a people to
live so that we may have that faith
that was once delivered to the saints
that we may have the revelations
of god in our hearts that we may
know for ourselves concerning thetha
truth and have each day a testi-
mony thereof you know that the
idea isis very prevalent that we araare
led by one man or by a few men
it is thought that president young
leads this people according to his
own ideas andthatand that hebe and his coun
sellors and the twelve throughcac5 somesoma
cunning craft of theirs are able tota
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influence them to do thithlthiss or reject
that to pursue this course or avoid
that I1 suppose this idea will be pre-
valent as longlonoiongiono as there are people
who do not understand the character
of this work but it is our duty one
and all to live so that we shall have
the light of the holy spirit and a
continual testimony within us of the
truth of the work that god has es-
tablished and that we may have
that faith that will enable us to
endure all things if women hadbad
their dead restored in ancient days
womewomenbome ououghtcac3 lit to have faith enough in
these days to realize the same bless-
ings butbatbub a spirit ofot unbelief dark-
ness and hardness of heart has gone
forth and it is shared to some extent
by this people the more we minminii
gle with the world the more of this
spirit we feel it permeates the
literature of the present day you
can notfakenot takefake up a book that has not
been written by a servant of god
that does not bear evidence of this
spirit afpfof unbelief you can not take
uup a newspaper but something is
stiakstiaasaidsald ththereinereinbrein to weaken the faith of
those who have any unbelief per-
meatesmeairsmeai9s the world at large there
are good reasons for this the great
mass of the people ridicule jesus
the resurrection and life beyond the
grave they can not understand
why men should deny themselves
and sutersuffer as jesus and his disciples
did the people of todayto day can not
comprehend anything but living for
todaytoiotodaydayaay enjoying themselves and hav-
ing pleasure todayto day and letting to-
morrow take care of itself the
idea of laying up treasures in heaven
is ridiculed even by some who call
themselves latter day saints I1
have heard and perhaps you have
somesomeamongstsomemongstsome mongstamongst us say 4 1I am satis-
fied with getting the best I1 can here
and with enjoying myself to
best advantage here and let the fufa

turelure take care of itself I1 do not
knknow6vav anyanythingthirigthimig abodaboutt the66 life to come
but I1 know about this and I1 want
my enjoyment here and I1 williiskwilliwill iskriskhisk
the future
the whole tendency of the gospel

of jesus is to the detecteffectetect that we must
deny ourselves and be willing to en-
dure and suffersuffler even to death itself
it is right that we should dress comcom-
fortablyfortably and according to our meadsmeansmeans
it is right that we should takecaietakecaretake caiecaleealecare
of our bodies and have suitable food
godgoci has given us the elements of
food and raiment and to build good
houses he has given us horsesanclhorses anciauciandanclana
cattle and the materials to makmakee
carriages and it is right that wowe
should use these things I1 do not
believe in any relirellreilreligiongiov that denies riodioto
man the use of the blessings wuich
god has given but I1 deny that godgdgoa
designs that we should abuse or wor-
ship these things if you or I1 have
wealth we should not worship it
if you have comforts your heart
should not be set upon them if yauy6uyouyon
have pleasant homes orchards gacgargar-
dens and fields you should not wowor-
ship

r
them but hold them as the gifts

of god and be as ready to go forth
and leave them as youyon would to leave
a barren wilderness or as these in-
dians are to take up theirtb6irthein wickiwickwicei iiupaups3
and go from place to place As
latter day saints we should be ready
and willing to move inin any direction
and to do anything that our father
and god requires of us holding the
religion that he has given us dearer
than life itself oarour brethren and
sisters who lived anciently aimed for
the same glory that we are aimialmiaiminghigfig
for and they were willing to be sawn
asunder to be stoned to dress au1uin
sheepskinssheep skins and goatskinsgoatskins to dwell in
dens and caveseaves of the earth to havhavee
their names cast out as evil andtoandioand to
do all things for the righteousnesiofrighteousnessofrighteousnessof
god we are aiming for thesamethe bamesamebamo
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glory they have received anilanaaneland iftf weve
attain to it we must be willing to en
darealldureallaaredareanre allailali the afflictionsafflictions and to make
all the sacrificesacrificess they endured and
made
there is this diffiedifferencediffierencerence between us

and the work in which we are en-
gaged and them and the work in
their day they looked forward to
the time when the kingdom of god
would be withdrawn from the earth
on account of the growth of unbe-
lief and apostasyapostacyapostacy but in our day
god has prpromisedraisedrnised that this king-
dom shall stand for ever on that
account we can rejoice we know
that our enemies aattacks upon us will
fail they may drive us at least
they have done it but I1 do not think
they will again0 if we are faithful
they have driven and persecuted us
they have slain some of our riritimbersnumberstimbers
they have cast out our names as evil
they have called us everything vile
as they did jesus we are of all
meninen the most despised so far as our
characters are concerned and yet
we are known better than any other
people the adversary has spread
this mist of darkness over the minds
of the people until they think us ca-
pable of everything evil but not-
withstanding all this the course of
this work is onwaranwaronwardd and upward and
it will prevail men may combine
and form plots and schemes against
it and do everything0 in their powerto overthrow it but they will be
signally defeated every time in the
future as they have been in the past
therothere has never been a move against
this church from its organization
until the present time that did not
benefit it there never has been a
hostile handband stretched forth that did
not add to the speed and strength of
its progress there never has been
a drop of the blood of its members
shed by the ungodly that has not
contributed to the increase of our

numbers and that has not added to
the strength of the system with
which we are connected let your
minds go back and contemplate his-
tory of this church trace the course
of this people from the inception of
gods work to the present time and
what has there been done againstr it
or them that has not added to its
strength and to the certainty of its
perpetuity think of all the
schemes concocted and of all the
smart men that have been engaged
in fighting this work think wallof allali
the talented men in the church who
have apostatized and have preached
against the gospel and have written
books and newspaper articles and
everythingcac5 else to destroy this workthink of it and then think howbow this
people have gone forth increasing in
strength numbers and everything
that is calculated to make them great
and mighty god has preserved us
he has given us the supremacy of
the land and to him the glory is to
be ascribed for the supremacy we still
maintain it is not because oureneour ene-
mies would have it so they have
fought us step by step they have
devised mischief and evil in various
ways against us but god through
his providencesprovidences has overruled all for
our good and to him not to man
bethebe the glory therefor manisutterlyManiman is sutterlyutterly
incapable of accomplishing these re-
sults there were men in ancient
days as brave fearless honest and
mighty as any who havebave been con-
nected with this work but they sank
beneath the blows of their destroyers
and went down to death satan and
his emissaries overcame them butbatbub
god has now set to his hand for the
last time to build up his kingdom
and to send his gospel to the people
and behe has declared that when that
time arrived his work should never
again be overcooverboovercomeme
any man who will look at the con
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altion of thetho people will say that if
there ever was a time in the history
of the world when god should speak
to man it is now the people every-
where are gone astray men and
women are filled with extravaganceextravatance
and foolish notions and they are
corrupt in every sense of the word
the churches are corrupted the peo-
ple are divided and the humble manmaa
who desires to serve god is lauiaulaughedhed
at ridiculed and crowded to the wall
while the man who is bold in iniquity
and shrewd in taking advantage of
his fellows lords it over them
honesty is far below par and the
virtuous are the butt and ridicule of
the wicked mingle among men of
the world and talk to them about
virtue and they will laugh atyouahyouat youyon
and if a man is known to be chaste
and pure in his thoughts and actions
he is ridiculed and sneered at it is
so with everything else that god
values think of it where do you
see meek and humble men prospered
you see bold defiant men those
shrewd in iniquity get all the advan-
tages and the man who can take0advantadvantageare0 of his neighbor best flou
risbelrishesrisbes most Is this right no
1I should mourn for the race if I1
thought so I1 should mourn if I1
thoughtthouaht that this condition of things
would forever prevail god promised
in ancient days that in the latter days
he would reveal the truth send forthfoith
his servants and gather out his peo-
ple he has commenced the work
by the preaching of his word he has
gathered thousands of honestbonest hearted
people who love the truth and who
are willing to abide by it he has
given unto them the same spirit that
he gave to his servants in ancient
days he has given them the same
faith but they do not always exercise
it as they should do they are over-
come of evil and there are some who
callvalleail themselves latter day saints

who have almost got to believe that
there is nothing particularly special
in this work god has not shown
himself as they expected such
persons will sooner or later leave the
church if they do not repent
there is this about unbelief bre-

thren and sisters it is one of the most
dreadful feeling I1 think that can
assail any human beingD I1 have seen
men in this condition and I1 have
thought while beholdingboldingbe them that I1
got a better conception of hell thaniathanithan 1I
ever did from any other exhibition
how you may askpaskiask shallshailshali we guard
against this spirit of unbelief I1
will tell you there are some people
who when assailed by doubt will
commence a controversy with the16
devil they will arguearglie with him and
give room to him you should never
condescend to any such thing just
tell him you have nothing to do with
him bid him to get behind you you
have set out to serve god and to
keep his commandments and youyon
are going to do it regardless ofhimoflnmofrim
or any of his temptations or snares
be firm and steadfast and close your
ears against evil influences and eveevery-
thing

ry
of that kind I1 will tell youyon a

rule by which you may know the
spirit of god from the spirit of evil
the spirit of god always produces
joy and satisfaction of mind when
you have that spirit you are happy
when you have another spirit youyon
are not happy the spirit of doubt
is the spirit of the evil one it pro-
duces uneasiness and other feelings
that interfere with happiness and
peace
it is your privilege and it ought

to be your rule my brethren andsisanasisand sis-
ters to always have peace and joy
in youryourbeartshearts when youyon wakeinlakeinwake in
the morning and your spirits are dis-
turbed you may know there is some
spirit or influence that is not rightyouyon should never leave your bed
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chambers until youcanyou can get that calm
serene and6nd happyhapy inflnchcathatflowsinfluehceltaaltaentamidds016ig
from the presencepresenco of the spiritosspiritofspiritSpiritofof
godanagodandGodandd thatisthethatisthabthat is the fruit ofofthatthat
spirit so darlngduringdaringduding the daydby youisonyonlyon dreareare
aatloaplloaptlo get disturbed angryangry andiorianddrriandirri
taedfaedtaabdfbd about something you should
stop and not allow that influence to
prevail or have place in your heart
why says one not be angry P

noinonol notnobt bebo angry unless righteously
so atL somegreatsome greatgreab wrongwrongahatAhatthatthabahab mightwightoughtC

to be reproved thatiisthattisthat lisits notahenotagenotnob the
anger of which 1I speak some peo-
ple will get angrywithangry with theirtheiriwiveswives
husband children or friends andmillandana will
justify themselthemselvesvesvea and thinkthingthinh they are
perfectly right because they have
some spirit which prompts them to
saysa harsh thingstbidus0 n I1 havebave knownknoian
peoplepeople give themselves great credit
for their frankness andqandorand candor for
speaking angrily and imimproperlypropeilyoreily
flwhywhy said they it isbetterisbesteris better toao
spitspiv it out than to keep it in I1
think it is far better to keep it in
than to let it out if you do not
speak itibb nobodynobodyknowshowknows howyouhouyouyou feelfm
and certainly the adversary does not
get the advantage over you you
dodonotnot make a wound
we of all people sbouldbeshould be happy

and joyful when the dio616glogiocloudsuduseud&seseemem
thethem darkest and most threatening
and as though the storm is ready to
burst upon us with all its fury weme
should be calm sereneserene and undis-
turbed for if wee have the faith we
professprofestoto have we know that god is
in the storm in the clondcloud or in the
threatened danger and that he will
dotDOfnotnot1etdofcletcietclettiet it come upon us only as far as
is necessary for our good and for our
salvation and we should even thentben
be calm and rejoice beforegodbefore God and
Ppraiseraisalse himlim yesayestyes if led like the
three hebrew childreni to t&fieryivefiery
furnafurnaceceicef t6beiat3hereffito be caslstherein orriajyldanan

A w fi

iel wasintocasintowaswasintointo the lions deuden even then
we should preserveprbierve our equanimity
and ouronnoun trustfulness in god I1 iknowknowihnow
that sohiesoinesohle will say this is folly
and enthusiasm 1 but notwithstand-
ing this idea I1 know that there isuisais a
power in the religion of jesus christ
to sustain men eveaunderevenevea underunden these cir-
cumstancescumstances and they can rejoice inin
them yesicesiyes 1 if we had to take ourburounbun
flight into these canonsandcanoncanonseanonsandand mmounmoanotinobin
thins to hide from our enemies who
were hunting us in thedesertsandthe deserts and
wilds of this great interior counfrcountrcountry
we should be as happy then if we
loved ouroun rereligionligion asns we are todayto day
I1 knorthatknowknor that whenahewhen the saintscrosi6dsaintssalnis crossed
these plainsdnplainslinplainsplainslindn destitutiont driven bytheir enemies from their pleasant
places burying0 their dead by theahedhe
wayside 1I know that god bestowed
peace upon themthemi and that thetheyCY tiere-
joiced to as great ann extent as they
have at any time since
brethren and sisters seek forthe

faith once delivered to the salnis
I1 know that faith will grow in you
and it should grow in you and you
should instill it

1
into your children

that it may be a fixed principle eiithtilthwithviith
themtherothemothemm that we whom god has ballecalledbailebalied
from the nations of the earth may be
the nucleus of a faith that shall bobe
disseminated until there shall bobe
found amongstt uuss the faith once
given to the saints and until a rgeeraco
shall springfromspring from us who like the
mighty of ancient days shall through
falthfaithgaithgith stop the mouths of lions puttopubtopuhtopueput to
flight the armies of the aliensallens
quench the violence of fire and raiseraise
their dead to libellifejuntil the darknessdarknedareness
that ensbroudedpdndenshroudedtos and ourifathersourourioursonri fathers
shall bboa knownknowknownnonnoitudni6remore andandwttbeabouboweabe
prepared for an eternal tesidenceantesidencefiin
shispresencethis presence wisiaisiwisl ismcwmiwmis myvppraserprayereraserm

1
yer inm

the namenam0 of jesus amen


